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Cricket tour postponed 

India fears 
isolation over 
plague panic 

From Christopher Thomas in Bombay and Emma Wilkins 

The red carpet the band, the PM no Yeltsin 
UADmUftMl 

THE Indian government's at¬ 
tempts to play down the 
growing crisis over the out¬ 
break of pneumonic plague 
backfired yesterday as tourists 
began leaving the country, 
travel companies cancelled 
holidays and the West Indies 
cricket tour was postponed. 

As India's growing sense of 
international isolation intens¬ 
ified. there was widespread 
scepticism over the official 
figures of deaths and infec¬ 
tions. Efforts to deny the 
gravity of die outbreak have 
given an impression of an 
official cover up and of a 
government in disarray. 
While the central government 
claimed the worst was over, 
the Delhi administration re¬ 
sponded by ordering the do- 
sure of every stare school. 

In Delhi yesterday, a child 
aged five and a teenager 
became the first victims to die 
the capital since the outbreak 
began ten days ago in Surat, 
1J00 miles away, bringing the 
official national death toll to 
56. The real figure is probably 
more than 300, but the Indian 
government feus that interna¬ 
tional panic will turn it into a 
pariah nation and cost the 
nation millions of pounds in 
lost tourism, the largest source 
of foreign income. 

An emergency meeting with 
international airlines in India 
was called yesterday to con¬ 
tain the damage at the start of 
the peak tourist season. 
Manmohan Singh, the Fi¬ 
nance Minister, said in 
London yesterday India's 
economy could withstand the 
crisis. "Our reserves position 
is so comfortable that I think 
our economy can take it in 
their stride. I do understand 
their [foreign governments’] 
anxiety even if I do not agree 
with their reaction." 

Last year 278.000 people 
visited India from Britain. 
Thomson Holidays, Britain's 
biggest holiday company, yes¬ 
terday cancelled aU touring 
holidays to the subcontinent 

Habgood to 
retire early 

The Archbishop of York, 
Dr John Habgood. an¬ 
nounced his retirement 
yesterday, two years be¬ 
fore he must officially step 
down. The favourite to 
succeed him is the Right 
Rev Stephen Sykes, Bish¬ 
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from October 1-15. However, a 
spokeswoman said beach holi¬ 
days to Goa. which is not near 
the affected area, would go 
ahead. 

Hayes and Jarvis has can¬ 
celled two tours, but Kuoni 
said its tours, which indude 
visits to Agra, Bombay and 
Delhi, would go ahead. Thom¬ 
as Cook is continuing to take 
travellers to Delhi and the Taj 
Mahal, a spokeswoman said. 

Hie Foreign Office yester¬ 
day amended its advice to 
travellers, saying; “There is no 
cause for concern at present in 
major tourist destinations, but 
as a precaution avoid crowded 

kwV-’ * 

Dr Caiman: suspected 
plague cases are flu 

public places when possible." 
Travellers should continue 

to avoid Gujurat and Surat 
but the exclusion area has 
been slightly increased to in¬ 
dude neighbouring areas of 
northwest Maharashtra and 
southern Rajasthan, a Foreign 
Office spokesman said. 

Disruption in air transpor¬ 
tation to many key trading 
partners has already hurt the 
Indian economy and the long¬ 
er term effects could be devas¬ 
tating. Bans on airline 
movements have left India 
virtually isolated from neigh¬ 
bouring Pakistan. Sri lanWa 
and Bangladesh. 

As many as 16 of the fleet of 
26 Air India aircraft are 
grounded at Bombay and 

more than 80 Air India and 
Indian Airlines pilots are 
stranded abroad. Many busi¬ 
ness travellers from India are 
unable to get home. 

The Gulf region, which has 
banned flights, provides 4,000 
million rupees (£83 million) of 
revenue to Air Inffia annually, 
one seventh of its income. 
Captain D S Mathur. the 
airline’s managing director, 
said he hoped that tourist 
charters, which begin in two 
weeks, would not be affected, 
although he conceded that 
tourism was likely to suffer. 

Doctors in Britain yesterday 
examined eight people sus¬ 
pected of having die plague. 
All were later found to nave 
influenza, but the speed with 
which Dr Kenneth Caiman, 
die Chief Medkal Officer, 
called a press conference yes¬ 
terday morning to reveal the 
suspect cases highlighted the 
nervousness of the Govern¬ 
ment to accusations of 
complacency. 

European health officials 
met in Brussels yesterday to 
exchange information an mea¬ 
sures to prevent the spread of 
plague into Europe although 
no case has yet been found. 
The European Commission is 
sending £150 million of medi¬ 
cine to India. 

At least four flights a day 
arrive at Heathrow and 
Manchester airports from In¬ 
dia bringing in about 1,000 
passengers. Same change 
planes en route and arrive at 
other airports. Leaflets are 
being issued to airlines to 
advise passengers what to do 
if they become 31. 

The West Indies cricket tour 
was due to start in Baroda, 
near the centre of the out¬ 
break, on October 1Z The first 
match in Ahmedabad, bush, 
ness capital of Gujarat state, 
has been postponed and 
moved to die northern city of 
Raridabad on October 17 or IS. 

Scare over, page 2 
Leading article, page 19 

Two shot dead in 
Haiti street battle 

From David Adams in port-au-prince 

AT LEAST two people were 
lolled yesterday when violence 
flared on the streets of Port-au- 
Prince during a march to 
commemorate the overthrow 
of Jean-Bertrand Aristide as 
President. 

The violence began as the 
marchers neared the offices of 
an anti-Aristide paramilitary 
groupi 

Rocks were thrown at the 
marchers and a street battle 
ensued. Shots were fired after 
about ten minutes, according 
to witnesses. One Aristide 
supporter with his hands 
raised above his head was 
stoned on die porch ol a house 
and then shot three or four 
times. 

A Haitian driver working 
for an American television 
network was also reportedly 
shot dead and Lee Cdano, a 
Reuters photographer, was hit 
m the head by a rock. 

Many people were furious 
that American soldiers who 
bad been patrolling nearby 
shortly before the marchers 
passed by, were nowhere to be 
seen when the shooting began. 

"I think irs really a shame 
because the Haitian people 
were told that this would be a 
test of democracy and there 
would be security," said Mich¬ 
ael Levy, a member of Mr 
Aristide'S official transition 

team who was with the march¬ 
ers. "They were being shot at 
for over an hcur and not one 
US soldier showed up to 
intervene," he said. “Irs a 
tragedy. There were small 
children walking with me and 
they had no ines they were 
walking into a street full of 
aimed men.” he sakL 

Mr Levy said he had partici¬ 
pated in talks with offidals 
from Washington an Thurs¬ 
day to coordinate security for 
the march. He said that he 
and his cnll paging had 
warned the Americans of the 
danger posed by the anti- 
Aristide faction at the cross¬ 
roads where the shooting took 
place. "We warned them that 
it would be dangerous every¬ 
where today but particularly 
at that office which we told 
them was full of guns," he 
said. 

"We were assured that this 
would be raised at the highest 
level." said Mr Levy. He later 
went to the United States 
embassy nearby where he said 
he hoped to meet American 
offidals to discuss the ind- 
denL “This is totally senseless. 
Even the Haitian military was 
cooperating today. If$ just 
these paramilitary guys,” Mr 
Levy said. 

TV and radio seized, page 16 

Waiting for Boris: Albert Reynolds, second from right, with Irish government offidals and Russian diplomats at Shannon airport yesterday 
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Whatever happens, don’t wake the President 
By Joe Joseph 

ALBERT Reynolds, the Irish Prime 
Minister, was left Goofing his heels on 
the tarmac at Shannon airport yester¬ 
day when a “too AT Boris Yeltsin 
faffed to emerge from his presidential 
jet for a planned summit meeting. 
Mischievous tongues swiftly began 
wagging; had Mr Yeltsin over¬ 
indulged? 

Mr Reynolds, who had flown from 
New Zealand for the meeting, waited 
15 mmutes as officials struggled to 
explain the President's reluctance to 
step on to Irish soiL Mr Yeltsin was 3L 
Then Mr Yeltsin was "indisposed”, 
and too tired. A red carpet had been 
unrolled, flower girls were primed to 

smite, and the Irish army band was 
waiting to serenade the Russian 
leader on his home-bound stopover 
after meeting President Clinton in 
Washington. 
- Mr Yeltsin's aircraft arrived at 
12.10pm. The door swung open, but 
MrYehstn did not swing out Nobody 
was suggesting that Mr Yeltsin had 
cracked open his duly frees before 
reaching home, but Mr Yeltsin’s thirst 
for vodka is usually an eaxiy suspect 
whenever his bizarre behaviour comes 
under scrutiny. 

It often does. At the official ceremo¬ 
ny in Berlin last month to mark the 
withdrawal of the last Russian troops 
from Germany. Mr Yeltsin stumbled 
after a champagne lunch, slurred his 

speech, wanned his arms about and 
seized a conductor's baton to direct an 
orchestra con brio. 

Mr Reynolds would certainly not be 
the first western politician to have 
been stood up unexpectedly by Mr 
Yeltsin for, er, "health reasons”. 

In the past two years, such snubs 
have been delivered to, among others, 
Lloyd Benfsen. the US Treasury 
Secretary, Theo Waigel, the German 
Finance Minister, and Juan Antonio 
Samaranch, President of the Interna¬ 
tional Ofympfe Committee. 

Mr Reynolds, a teetotaller, acted the 
perfect gentleman. He was sony Mr 
Yeltsin was 31, and did not fed 
snubbed. "When a man is 3L a man is 
ilL" he said. After 15 minutes> he 

Strolled off towards the airport termi¬ 
nal for talks accompanied by a 
presidential stand-in. Gleg Soskovets, 
a Russian deputy prime minister, who 
explained dut MrYdtna was "too 
tired after a 17-hour flight” to see his 
Irish host 

On arrival in Moscow, Mr Yeltsin 
told reporters he was feeling excellent, 
bat said that Jbr had overslept and his 
security men had refused to let anyone 
wake him when his aircraft landed at 
Shannon. 

"Eighteen hours in flight, and I had 
rut slept much for-such a long time 
before that The security service did 
not let in the people who were due to 
wake me. Of coni% I will sort things 
out and punish them."' 

Clarke’s 
guarded 

pledge on 
tax cuts 
By Jell Sherman 

and Alice Thomson 

KENNETH CLARKE tried 
to recapture the initiative on 
the economy last night by 
pledging that the Tories 
would cut taxes as soon as 
the country could afford it 

At the end of Labour's 
week-long offensive against 
tire Tories’ economic record, 
tire Chancellor gives his 
strongest indication yet that 
he would cut taxes before 
the next general electron. “I 
can promise that tax cuts 
will come — and it is a 
question of when, not 
whether — once borrowing 
is firmly under control” be 
says ina letter to all constitu¬ 
ency party dsdnnen. 

Mr Clarke says it is time 
to re-cstabtista with voters 
“that we will deliver tax cuts 
when we can afford it". 

He insists that the Conser¬ 
vatives are tire only party 
tint can deliver tax cuts. “I 
want tax cuts. You want tax 
cots. Tax cuts are good for 
the performance of the econ¬ 
omy. Everyone knows that 
neither tire Labour Party 
nor tire Liberal Party can 
deliver them." 

At next month’s party 
conference Mr Clarice wfll 
face pressure from party 
activists to restore the Con¬ 
servatives’reputation as tire 
party of low taxes. More 
than 130 motions have been 
ttibfed on the economy, 
many of them demanding 
urgent tax cuts, 

w what was seen as a bid 
Continued on page 2. col 5 
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Searchers find 
ferry wreck 54m 
deep on seabed 

From James Landale in turku. Finland 

THE wreck of the ferry Esto¬ 
nia was found yesterday by a 
Finnish marine research ves¬ 
sel almost 20 miles south of 
Uto Island in the Baltic Sea. 

Commodore Raimo Tnh- 
kainen, head erf the Finnish 
rescue operation, stud tire 
ship, which sank early an 
Wednesday with tire kiss of 
more than900lives, was cm its 
side, on an incline, pointing 
east-west The bow was at a 

The robot submarine that 
w31 photograph the wreck 

depth of 54 metres, the stem at 
86 metres. 
_ Commodore Tntikainen re¬ 
fused to give precise details of 
the location. That’S a question 
I do not answer, because if I 
wfll there wfll be too many 
people trying to go in.” 

The survey ship Suimta last 
night sailed back to the port of 
Hanko. Today a second ship, 
die Haiti, will sail for the 
wreck, which has been 

marked so that two small 
unmanned submarines with 
robot television cameras can 
be sent down to examine it 
Investigators refused to ssyif 
sonar indicated whether the 
vessel had broken up. 

Tuorao Karppinen. a mem-s 
her of the investigating 'com¬ 
mission, was sceptical of 
claims by the director erf tfte 
Swedish marine safety board 
that the front doors of the 
vessel had opened at sea. 

“Some of the survivors have 
said sane things which could 
be translated that they had 
seen the door open,” he said. 
"But the information has .not 
been confirmed. We have no 
exact information. Irs pitch 
dark, with 10-metre waves, 
and the boat was sinking. So 
Its very difficult to see any¬ 
thing exactly." 

It was "possible" that the 
door had opened. “Even if the 
bow gate could be open, it 
would be more probable feat it 
would dose by the force of 
gravity." he sakL The doors 
could have opened after the 
ship sank; "When the vessel 
hit the sea bottom, foe bow 
gates could break at that 
moment” 

Commodore Tfltikainen de¬ 
nial rumours that a second 
ferry captain from the Estonia 
had been interviewed. "He 
was last seen alive at about 
midnight before the accident, 
about \h hours before the 
sinking." be said. There’S no 
exact information about foe 
captain. No-one has seem him 
aEve after the aeddent” 
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When rats last ruled 
By Joe Joseph 

“BIT Lord, how empty the streets 
are." sighed Samuel Pepys as he 
scribbled his diary for October 16. 
1665. when life in England was last 
scarred by plague. The air hung 
over London then like a putrid 
blanket smelling of death. 

“How empty the streets are, and 
melancholy, so many sick people in 
the streets, full of sores, and so 
many sad stories overheard as I 
walk, everybody talking of this dead 
and that man sick, and so many in 
this place, and so many in this place. 

and so many in that. They tell me 
that in Westminster there is never a 
physician, and bat one apothecary 
left all being dead.” 

As many as 100,000 Londoners 
died in the Great Plague of 1664-65. 
and some parts of the capital 
became open graveyards. 

London itself became a pariah 
city. Coaling coasters from 
Newcastle refused to put into the 
Port of London, bringing manufac¬ 
turing in the capital to a halt and 
making thousands of men jobless. 
Fleeing Londoners were pelted with 
stones and manure as they sought 

sanctuary in the countryside. Anx¬ 
ious provincial towns and villages 
posted armed guards to repel refu¬ 
gees from the capital. Letters from 
London were washed or healed by a 
fire to disinfect them before they 
were opened. 

The signs of infection quickly 
became recognisable. Dr Nathaniel 
Hodges of Walling Street “in the 
middle of the Christmas Holy-Days 
was called to a young man in a fever, 
who after two days course of 
aleriterial medicines, had two 
risings about the bigness of a 
Nytmeg broke out one on each 

Thigh." If those black soft &weffings 
looked strange that winter of 1664, 
they soon became familiar: known 
as "plague tokens" they spelt death. 

Dr Hodges himself drank a glass 
of sack every evening "to dissipate 
any Lodgment of the Infection". 
Warm weather the following sum¬ 
mer quickened the disease's march, 
as well as the exodus of those 
Londoners rich enough to escape: 
vicars abandoned their churches 
and doctors their patients. 

Plague-smitten bouses became 
jails for their occupants, who were 
locked inside for 40 days: armed 

guards enforced the quarantine. 
Life outdoors was barely less grim. 
Pavements were peppered with the 
rotting corpses of dead dogs and 
cats, killed id the belief that they 
spread the disease: the lack of cats 
merely gave a freer run to the rats 
which were the real carriers. 

By August 1665 more than 2,000 a 
week were crumpling. Within a 
mouth, the figure had breached 
8.000 dead in a week. But at last the 
plague had peaked. Within months, 
the Great Fire wiped out the 
lingering vestiges. It also wiped out 
much of the fabric of London. 

care over as 
plague proves 
to be nothing 
more than flu 

By Jeremy Lujrancel health correspondent 

mm 

EIGHT patients who woke up 
yesterday as suspected plague 
victims ended the day with 
nothing worse than flu. to the 
embarrassment of Dr Ken¬ 
neth Caiman, the Govern¬ 
ment’s Chief Medical Officer. 

Dr Caiman was accused of 
whipping up a media fever 
over plague after calling a 
press conference to publicise 
the suspected cases hours 
before doctors confirmed that 
they were not suffering from 
thedisease. 

The Health Department 
said the decision to hold the 
conference was agreed by 
Virginia Bottom ley, the 
Health Secretary, and cleared 
with the Home Office, respon¬ 
sible for immigration. Mrs 
Bottom ley said last night 
"The challenge is to handle the 
understandable concern eff¬ 
ectively and vigilantly." 

Officials invited reporters 
to the Health Department’s 
London headquarters at an 
hour's notice yesterday morn¬ 
ing to hear Dr Caiman give 
brief details of the eight cases. 
"There is no cause for alarm." 
he said." Plague is remarkably 
easy to treat with routinely 
available antibiotics and has 
very low transmission rates." 

Editors were alerted to the 
story by a newsflash from the 
Press Association just after 
11am. News pages were 
cleared to provide full cover¬ 
age of what appeared to be the 
first outbreak of the disease in 

Britain for over 80 years. 
Broadcasting organisations 
led their lunchtime news bul¬ 
letins with the story and 
London's Evening Standard 
newspaper headlined its front 
page: "Plague fear hits 
Britain." 

In a brief statement issued 
at 5.40pm. the Health Depart¬ 
ment said that tests on seven 
of the eight suspected cases 
had proved negative. A ninth, 
which came to light during the 
day', had also been discounted. 
The remaining patient had an 
illness that was unlikely to be 
plague but investigations were 
continuing. 

The symptoms of plague are 
similar to flu in its early stages 
with the sudden onset of fever 
and rapid deterioration. 

Last night the Health De¬ 
partment issued a vigorous 
defence of its decision to 
publicise the cases. “We make 
no apologies," a spokesman 
said. "It is not a storm in a tea 
cup. If we had not gone public 
on these cases we would have 
been accused of hiding them." 

Reporters from some news¬ 
papers had told the Health 
Department they had got 
wind of cases of the disease 
and the Daily Mirror accused 
the department of complacen¬ 
cy. Yesterday's from page, 
available from the early hours 
of the morning, was headlined 
"Plague plane" over a picture 
of a flight from India arriving 
at Heathrow with the sub- 

A civic worker in Bombay yesterday where efforts are being made to kill all rats 

heading: "While the world 
fights killer epidemic we rely 
on face mask and can of 
insecticide." 

The Health Department 
said that Dr Caiman had 
decided to hold the press 
conference to reassure the 
public. As Chief Medical Of¬ 

ficer. a post he has held for 
three years, he is responsible 
for dealing with any public 
health threat and is paid 
£89,000, the same as a perma¬ 
nent secretary in the Civil 
Service. 

A team of consultants, doc¬ 
tors. epidemiologists and mi¬ 

crobiologists has been estab¬ 
lished at the public health 
laboratory service headquar¬ 
ters in north London to moni¬ 
tor any spread of plague and 
scrutinise suspicious cases. 

India isolated, page 1 
Leading article, page 19 

Fingers of 
death 
stretch 

into Delhi 
From Christopher Thomas 

IN BOMBAY 

A CHILD and a teenager have 
died of plague in Delhi, die 
first victims in the capital 
since the outbreak began 1.100 
miles away in the shun dty of 
Surat ten days ago. City 
schools and cinemas closed for 
two weeks, bringing home to 
millions the gravity of the 
threat facing them. 

Rajesh Kumar, 5. and 
Sanjay Kumar, IS, who were 
not related, died of septi- 
caemic plague, a secondary 
stage of bubonic plague. 
Sanjay was the son of a 
nursing orderly at the hospi¬ 
tal This takes the official 
national death toll to 56. most 
from Surat. The real figure is 
probably more than 300. 

Doctors did not blow the 
two latest victims had the 
plague until after their deaths, 
raising alarm about the ability 
of medical staff to diagnose 
diseases they have never seen 
or treated. There are fears that 
the infection could have been 
contracted in the hospital. 
Delhi has 20 confirmed cases 
of plague. A 20-year-old 
woman with bubonic plague 
fled the institution on Thurs¬ 
day before she could be taken 
to the isolation ward. 

The closure of schools and 
cinemas belies the contrived 
calm of city administrators, 
who fear panic. Plague has 
been reported in nearly every 
district, and there are more 
than 60 suspected cases. 

In Surat the city’s govern¬ 
ment hospital received 103 
new suspected victims on 
Wednesday and dozens more 
on Thursday, taking the total 
handled by the hospital to 
around 700. 

Hospitals force delay 
in merit-pay scheme 

fom disarray last night after NHS 
not ready for the move. V irginia Bo«ondey. die Health 
Secretary, was forced to admit that it mijit take a fen 
years" for local arrangements to be implemented as trust 
leaders said they could not introduce the deals within six 
months. Both the Royal College of Nursing and the British 
Medical Association are strongly opposed 

Rodney Walker, chairman of the Federation of NHS 
Trusts, said yesterday: “It is one thing for Government losei 
the agenda and say there you are then, but it is quite another 
to pm hark individually from scratch on such a profound 
course... there has to be a sense of realism about me speed 
at which we can travel and successes that can be achieved. 

Prison murder inquiry 
A murder inquiry has been launched after the death of a 
prison inmate who had been assaulted. Police said that 
Norman Manning, 26, was found with head and gram 
injuries in his cell at the top-securily Long Lardn jail near 
Evesham, Hereford and Worcester. He died minutes later. 
Manning was serving five years for robbery and theft 

Tunnel trains roll 
Sixteen months later than planned Eurotunnel yesterday 
carried the first of 60.000 shareholders and “opinion 
formers" it plans to take through the Channel Tunnel before 
mid-November. The company hopes to sell tickets to 
tourists, from £240 return, before the end of the year. 

Photograph, page 22 

Youth unfit to plead 
Philip McFadden, IS. accused of stabbing to death 
Constable Lewis Fulton. 28. on a Glasgow street on June 17. 
was yesterday ordered by the High Court in Edinburgh to be 
detained in a secure hospital after a judge ruled he was 
insane and unfit to stand trial. McFadden was also accused 
of attempting to murder Sergeant William Blair. 

Climber’s body found 
The body of a climber missing in Scotland was found 
yesterday by a mountain rescue team. Peter Mace, 30, of 
Kingston upon Thames, southwest London, had failed to 
return from a trip to the Ctrilim Hills on the Isle of Skye. A 
search was launched after his car had been parked for 
several days at a youth hostel. 

Railmen accept deal 
Railway signallers yesterday voted by more than six to one 
to accept a pay-for-productivity deal and end four months of 
disruption to train services. A telephone ballot conducted by 
the RMT transport union, found 2,461 signallers in favour of 
the terms agreed during a week of late-night talks brokered 
by Acas, the arbitration service. 

Accountant backs ballet 
A chartered accountant is spending his savings on a 
£150.000 production of Coppelia by the Birmingham Royal 
Ballet David Lioyd, from Edgbaston, said: “I have wanted 
to support a production for many years. Now the 
Birmingham Royal Baflet has made its base here it seems 
appropriate that I work towards supporting a production.” 
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eliminate the gripping action for 

those with pamfiti joint disorders of 

the hand or wrist 

15 days FREE home trial with credit card orders or 

15 days money back guarantee with cheque orders. Use it for 15 

days - you be the judge - if you don't love it you don’t keep it 

NO OBLIGATION. 

•Interest FREE easy payment terms 
2 Year Guarantee 

Dirt is carried up through 
the handle and drops into 
the top of the bag... 
yesterdays dust is not 
churned up causing a 
cloud of filthy dust 

Exclusive new Micro¬ 
sweep, vacuums bare 
floors super clean without 
hoses, attachments or 
adjustments 

Fast double helical 
brushes tjetiuer up to 70 
million brush strokes per 
minute to reduce your 
cleaning time 

Extra-long handle drops 
flat to go way under 

beds and low furniture 

0 Hypo-Allergenic 
oversized hotel-type 
disposable dust bag 

12"-wide cleaning head 
covers a wide area and 
leaves no centre dirt 
path... drive belt is 
sealed offal the side 

FREE The Amazing Super 
Compact Canister Vacuum when 
you purchase the upright 0RECK XL 
It’s powerful lightweight and 
compact - ideal for cleaning car 
interiors, curtains, Minds and those 
hard-to-reach areas. 

FOSAFRHBTOimAT™ PACK-flO OB^ATlOllWHmHfi CODE B0TT7256S«l£SfB«SWiWIU VIST 
Ttesupp&Tofthb product is Salestrac lid, as agert forOreri Corporstiwi Cowiey Sniff Rd Refer. De«on CXfSfiQ 

Clarke bid 
to calm 
Tory tax 
jitters 

Continued ram page 1 
to calm Tory jitters after a 
week in which Labour has 
tried to bury its “tax and 
spend" image. Mr Garkesays 
the Tories will win the next 
general election by convincing 
voters that the recovery would 
last and taxes would be low¬ 
ered. He stressed, however, 
that this could be done only by 
keeping public spending 
under control and adopting a 
"realistic approach to public 
sector pay". 

Labour meanwhile drew at¬ 
tention yesterday to the new 
2Ji per cent tax on insurance 
premiums, which comes into 
effect today, accusing the To¬ 
ries of forcing people in high 
crime areas to abandon their 
home insurance cover. 

Harriet Harman, shadow 
Treasury Chief Secretary, said 
statistics showed that the ris¬ 
ing price of insurance was 
already hitting many. The tax 
would be the final straw'. 

Ms Harman said that the 
average family’s combined in¬ 
surance bill of £556 was al¬ 
ready 20 per cent higher in 
real terms than five years ago, 
and would now rise by a 
further E 13.90. She said that 
this w as just one in a series of 
taxes in the Budget which 
would be equivalent to adding 
7p to the basic rate of Income 
Tax. In November tobacco 
duty is expected to rise by 3 per 
cent in real terms and road 
fuel by 5 per cent. 

Sir George Young. Finan¬ 
cial Secretary to the Treasury 
said: "The average cost to 
British households' of the in¬ 
surance tax will be only 23p a 
week. If Labour does not want 
this extra revenue, it must 
admit which spending pro¬ 
grammes would it oil" 

Labour image, page 9 

Sir John Hall 
Sir John Hall, the Tyneside 
businessman, asks us to point 
out that he is nor the John Hall 
who is a signatory to a 
statement published by prom¬ 
inent people in the North East 
calling for an elected northern 
assembly, as reported 
yesterday. 

Judges and barristers put 
Government in the dock 

i 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

THE Government is expected 
to face a double-barrelled at¬ 
tack from senior lawyers and 
judges today for failing to 
restore public confidence in 
the justice system while 
eroding the independence of 
thejudiciaiy. 

Robert Seabrook, QC, chair¬ 
man of the Bar, is likely to 
launch an onslaught on the 
Government's failure to set up 
a review body on miscarriages 
of justice when he addresses 
400 banisters at their annual 
conference in London. 

He is also expected to out¬ 
line the profession's concern at 
the limited resources which 
the Government is giving to 
remedy the huge costs and 
delays in civil justice, now 
under review by Lord Woolf, 
the law lord. 

Lord Ackner, the law lord, 
and Sir Francis Purchas. a 
retired Court of Appeal judge, 
will voice strong concerns 
about what they see as the 
steady erosion of judges’ inde¬ 

pendence. In particular Lord 
Ackner will launch a robust 
attack on the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor’s review of judges’ lodg¬ 
ings, where High Court 
judges stay when an circuit 

Lord Ackner said yesterday: 
"1 am likely to talk about the 
extent to which judicial inde¬ 
pendence has bran eroded by 
various pieces of legislation; 
and now by what seems a 
dear intention to abolish the 
circuit system." 

If the system of sending out 
High Court judges to try 
serious cases in the regions 
were ended, then the presiding 
judges (the senior judges on 
dreuit] would not exist and the 
“thin red line which keeps the 
executive at bay in regard to 
the running of the courts, the 
ultimate protection, will be 
abolished", he said. 

Christopher Frazer, this 
year's conference chairman 
and the first to come from 
among junior barristers, said: 
“The problems of the young 

Bar will be very much to the 
fore, which shows that the Bar 
is very much committed to 
next generation." i 

Speakers, he said. * would 
debate the future of the young 
Bar. whether it- needal to 
reduce in size to survive now 
that solicitors can tak*.- cases in 
the higher courts ?j;id how it 
could strenghthen Tts position 
in the fight for worl*. 

“In my view the jyoung Bar 
does not need to redrjee in size: 
we must go out i'ftere and 
show we are morle efficient 
and more able jo deliver 
advocacy services. VVe should 
not be frightened of 
competition." 

Among the many judges 
and leading lawyers atten ding 
wifi be the Master of the Ro.’ls. 
Sir Thomas Bingham, who 1:5 
to deliver the opening address; 
Lloyd Cutler, special counsel 
to President Clinton, who will 
describe trends in American 
justice and Sir Nicholas Lyeli, 
QC, the Attomey-GeneraL 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
Tomorrow Times readers can try The Sunday Times at the special 

price of only 70p. That makes the combined price of The Times 
and Tne Sunday Times this weekend just £1. 

Readers of The Times who wish to take advantage of this offer 
should cut out this voucher, fill in name ana address 

and take it to their newsagent tomorrow. 
If you get your papers through an account with your newsagent 

you should hand your voucher in by October 9 at the latest 

Customers name 

Address- 

Postcode Tel no 

TO THE NEWSAGENT 
Please accept this voucher as part payment 
for the issue of the Sunday Times Hnudi 
October 2 1994. This voucher is worth 31p 
POp off the cover price plus lp handling 
allowance). To obtain your 31p refund, 
return the voucher to your News 
International wholesaler no later than 
Wednesday. October II1994. 

Thu randier is on|y valid against ■ pawi,^ ^ "p— 
Sunday Tunes, dated October 2Thbcxnaafbe 

stapled as payment for any other product, nor cos 
-- - *   ■ m — 

for The Sunday Times 

NEWSAGENT - 

ADDRESS 

-BOX NO 
OOra*r mut n fe bn. and the ftqwMIc « hcM 
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to fate of mother who disappeared after drive to school 

By Dominic Kennedy 

LAWYER has vanished 
after dropping her daughter- at 
a school bus - stop, leaving 
defectives “very concerned for 
her safety" last night 

The woman’s Burning car. 
was found abandoned in a 
Beauty spot and spots of blood 
have been discovered at her 
home. -Police-- suggested that 
Alison Roudey, 34, may have 

■ been the victim of a burglary 
that went wrong. 

A team of SO officers were 
yesterday searching for the 
missing woman, concentrat¬ 
ing on an - acre -t# dense 
woodland . in the Quantock, 
Hills where the car was founds 
A mite tf hedgerows was 
combed 

On Wednesday morning 
Mrs Routley, deSaSbed as a 
bubbly individual, tied her 

. long dark hair in an olive- 
green band, pulled a blade 
anorak over her checked shirt 
mid left her home, still wear¬ 
ing her brown sheepskin 
slippers. . 

She drove her. daughter , 
Alexis, II, to foe nearby village 

, of Fitzhead. Somerset, to catch 
the bus.. to _^dtexd ..at 
Wiveiiscorabe. 

Mrs Routley drove her blue- 
Subaru estate car back to her 
home in Chapel Leigh, where 
she lived with her husband 

Brian, an upholsterer. Mrs 
‘Roudey had been offwork for 
:a week with a back problem. 

At L40pm, a husband and 
wife-driving-along-& country 
fane mfyieigh, about amite 
away, heard a car approach-' 
ing arid pulled'into the side of 
the road. 

Mrs Routley*s Subaru came 
around "the Conner, 
and crashed mtn their car 
before driving away without 
stopping. The couple turned to 
see foe car was being driven 
by a tongiaired woman. 

At 215pm, a woman walk¬ 
ing tm . foe Quanrodcs at. 
Cothelstone, five miles away, 
discovered foe abandoned car 
on fire. It tfad been, driven 100 
yards down a. rarely-used 
forest track and was scarcely 
visible from foe road. 
. .When Alexis arrived home 
from school' foe found .that 
foe.back door had beexfldt 

- open , and a. drawer in the 
house had also been opened. 
Her mother was missing and 
her handbag had been tipped 
upon foe sitting room floor, it 
was unclear whether anything 
was missing. . 

When Mr Routley returned 
home, he noticed spots of 
blood, winch were yesterday 
being examined by forensic 
scientists to establish how 
recent they are. 

Police Inspector John Mil¬ 
ton. who has known Mrs 
Routley for several years, said: 
“It seems to be totally out of 
character. She is not the sort 
who would just disappear." 

Mrs Routley was in the 
habit of leaving notes for her 
husband and daughter when¬ 
ever she left the house,.but 
there was nothing to indicate 
where she had gone. 
• The police yesterday em¬ 
phasised that there was noth¬ 
ing to suggest anything 
untoward in foe couple’s rela¬ 
tionship. Ala press conference 
in Taunton. Mr Routley. 36, 
wept as he appealed to foe 
public to help to find his wife. 
. “I am here to ask for help," 
he said. “My wife is missing. 
The house appears to have 
been robbed The car has been 
found burnt out. There is no 
way Alison would have left of 
her own accord without mak¬ 
ing some provision for our 

By AStaff Reporter 7 : v. 

A COUPLE Warned them¬ 
selves alter their fiveyear-old . 
son burnt to death when a 
nighthght set foeir , holiday 
tent onfire, acorotter waatokU 
yesterday. The hoys fattier 
died- six > weeks; later:iron*- 

: 1 

ing tent saying “ft is my fault, 
is is zny fault for putting the 
candle' there. I was so happy 
before, now 1 want to die." 

staffi T fed atone. I am fost l 
danTv'fcngw. anyate.^:; After 

bums Suffered-jfhfie trying W is1 teCing a sigjervisa^ ibbfo;tte 
rescue him:*..: i" w.^foghmebt ste addEd: “So We ^OighfogIk..sfae'adrted.:“So We 

TTtefirehappened at a«ampr^ ]favelalfedJthn.T:. ^o 
site nearlaTriniteisu^MdmV-^ :Prmdr•: .police said ’’foe-' 
Brittany <m May 30i The boy; ^ ni^teSi^it might- ^haye folten 
Alexander Knby; was. in.a over or Alexander xfoght^ have 
sleeping bag " m~ the' bade'. inoved.it doser to die side of 
section of the foree-bedrOcHn. ' foe tent. Jaines tfipwdl .foe 
' “ - —-• -- * <’■coroper. .adte^Mrs/ 

_ :.“Diditnorocair ffl you 
thaitohaEvea naked flame in a 
tentwas.unwise?" • • 

^ _■. 5 
of polyester, vinyl and edion 
and was not fireproof. It 
belonged fo thecamp shel. 

Alexander's morther Kxm. a 
teacher, mid foe inquest that 
foe nightlight had been put in 
the tent because her daughter 
Ellen, aged 19 months, was 
afraid of the dark.; 

Mrs Kirby, of Norwi<fo.:said 
that foe and her husband 
were woken fay Ellen scream¬ 
ing. “By foe time I was our he 
was trying to save Ellen and 
throwing her out of the lent: 
Then he tried to get into 
Alexander's section. He was 
alight all over his back.” 

Stephen Kirby. 48, a com- 
puier programmer, suffered 
95 per cent bums. A dozen 
relatives gave skin far grafts 
but he could not be saved. 
Witnesses had found him 
badly burnt outside foe'Waz- 

~ She replied: “1 Was a little Wt 
apprehensive about it, but it is 
somdhmg^we have ahrarys 
done. There .are hundreds of 
seasoned campers out there 
who use: them all foe time. The 
way it was set up in a pottery 
container seemed perfectly 
SSfe.1* mm\ \ . 
' Mr HipwtsD said: “1 am 
bound to say that those who 
.decide to use nightlights with, 
a. naked ffaine should Hunk 
very carefully before doing so 
matebt!' . 

- But he. said Mrs Kirby 
should have no feelings of setf- 
recriminaticttEazal praised Mr 
Kirby for his “great courage”. 
Mr Hipwefi reewded a verdact 
of accidentaldeath on - 
Aksomder.. 

The police image of 
the murder suspect 

Police hunt 
f* %. 

‘fat man’ 
: suspect 
... Bv Paul Wilkinson 

POLICE hunting the killer of 
Julie Pace? issued a picture of 
a man yesterday whom they 
want to interview about the 
attack. The picture was issued 
as her husband returned to his 
home for the first time since 
his teenage daughter found 
her mother's strangled body 
in the bathroom. 

Andrew Pacey. 39. spent an 
hour inside foe fonr- 
bedroomed detached house in 
Grantham. Lincolnshire. He 
was taken inside by Detective 
Superintendent Roger 
3iltingsley. who is leading the 
search for the killer. 

Murder squad officers is¬ 
sued aphotofit of foe chubby- 
faced, balding “fat man” seen 
near the Paceyr house three 
(fays before Mrs Pacey, 38, 
was murdered on Monday. 

E SUNDAY TIMES 

Alan Sugar 
appraises 

the book of 
Tel. .. 

4 Mum told Te} to 
stick to the rule, 
“My word is my - 
. bond and a 

Handshake is as good 
as a legal contract”, 

and Dad advised . 

‘Fagins’ who used 
child thief jailed 

By A Staff Reporter 

TWO men who used a 12- 
year-oki boy ‘trained Uke a 
cncusammal” to trick his way 
info foe homes of old people 
and to rob them were jailed 
yesfertfy. : ■ 

Sir Lawrence Verwy. the 
Recorder of London, fold the 
men at foe Old Bafley “At 
though foe amounts stolen 
were small they mattered 
enormously to the victims and 
the invasion of their homes by 
a boy one described as slip- 
pay as an eel was a horrify¬ 
ing experience.” : _ 

* Anthony McDonagh. 29, 
from Enfield, north London, 
who is wheefehamboand, 
was jailed for three years. 
Frauds McDonagh. 28, from 

'1 ■"A ft • j- 

him: “Out of debt- K. 

out of danger'L . 
Some might say that : 
Td turned put lobe :! 

a naughty, boyby 
not taking much 

notice oftais Mum 

Wood Green, north London, 
was sentenced to five years. 
The boy was put into council 
care but is now on the run. 

In court the McDonaghs 
changed their pleas to guilty 
and admitted conspiracy to 
burgle earlier last month. The 
plea rhange came after legal 
argument at foe end of the 
proseentioa case resulted in a 
charge of manslaughter 
against them being dropped. 

They had denied foe man¬ 
slaughter of John Buckley, 79. 
at his home in Piumstead, 
southeast London, in Febru- 

- aiy. Mi Buckley’s death was 
foe culmination of a ten-day 
crime spree by the Mc- 

. Donaghs and the youth 
across southeast England. 

Their targets were elderty. 
infirm people often in shel¬ 
tered accommodation. The 
boy, now 13 but looking far 

.younger, used various ruses 
to get info Iris victims’ homes. 

- The court was told that he (fid 
not hggftaip to resort to yio- 
fence. When his victims resist¬ 
ed. they. were punched and 
nushedm foe floor. . . 

Police are concerned for the safety of Alison Routley. whose bumt-out estate car was found bv a rambler in a remote Quantock Hills beauty 
area. Spots of blood were found by her husband Brian, above, at their home, where police forensic scientists scoured the garden for clues 

daughter. If anyone can help, 
please contact the poUce^" 

Scientific examinations 
were being made of tire family 
home, which is described fay 
police as "not the tidiest of 
houses”. 

An acre of dense woodland 
was cordoned off for scene-of- 
crime officers to make a 

fingertip search. They were 
prepared to extend the search 
area if insuffiriem dues were 
found. A helicopter yesterday 
joined foe search. 

Superintendent Berer Hind, 
leading the investigation, said: 
"ITs a worrying scenario 
became it appears that some 
son of search was carried out 

in foe bungalow. Ir is possibly 
a burglary that went wrong, 
but we have found nothing to 
tell us what happened." 

.An incident room has been 
set up at Taunton police 
station and a team of about 50 
officers from as far as Bristol 
were involved in yesterday's 
investigation. Inspector Mike 

Vince of Avon and Somerset 
police said: “We are very , very 
concerned because of foe un¬ 
usual drcumstances. The fan 
that foe vehide has been 
found and she is still missing 
makes us very concerned for 
her safety." 

Mrs Routley is employed by 
foe solidtors Dodson Harding 

in Wellington, near Taunton. 
Her husband and daughter 
were yesterday staying with 
relatives. 

A neighbour. Bridget Dil¬ 
lon. said: "its a mystery to 
everyone. You couldn't wish 
for better neighbours. Mrs 
Roudey is a very lovely sort of 
person." 

1997. NANCY ABEIDERRAHMANE (Mauritania; 
Pasteurising camels milk in the desert. 

2987. JOHAS REZNHARD (PERU) 
Studying Andean mountain-top ceremonial sires. 

1982. MILAN M1RKOMC (Australia; 
Cultivating the jojoba plant in the desert 
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Could you follow in their footsteps? 
The 1996 Rolex Awards for Enterprise. 

Since their creation in 1976, the Rolex 

Awards for Enterprise have drawn thousands 

of applications from motivated men and 

women in wide-ranging fields of endeavour. 

Once again we are issuing a worldwide 

call for entries. If you feel that like the past 

winners above, you can demonstrate the spirit 

of enterprise in your own field, we’d like to hear 

from you. 

US $350,000 to be awarded. 

The five applicants whose work is judged 

the most outstanding by our distinguished 

Selection Committee will each receive an 

award of US $50,000 together with a specially 

inscribed gold Rolex Oyster. 

Ten further people whose projects are 

deemed particularly promising will each be 

awarded US $10,000 and an inscribed steel 

and gold Rolex Oyster. 

A choice of categories. 

We will be looking for entries that fall into 

one of the following categories: Applied Sciences 

and Invention; Exploration and Discovery; The 

that best display exceptional enterprise, 

commitment and feasibility. 

When the results are announced in 1996 

a hardback book will be published giving 

details of many of the best entries. 

How to apply. 

You can send for an application form with 

a set of rules and conditions from: The 

Secretariat, The Rolex Awards for Enterprise, 

RO. Box 1311. 1211 Geneva 26, Switzerland. 

Completed applications must reach the 

Secretariat bv 31 March 1995. The Awards 
Us 

will be presented in Geneva in May 1996. 

The Selection Committee 

Chairman: Mr Andre J. Heiniger (Chairman of 2he Board and 

Chief Executive Officer of Montres Rolex S.A.), 

Or. Mary Archer (Great Britain): Chemist. Chairman o( the 

Ncuionai Energy9 Foundation - Mr. Ricardo BotfJ) (Spain): Architect, 

founder of the Taller de Arquircctura in Barcelona - Mrs. Lai la 

ELHamamsy (Egypt): Anthropologist, Professor Emeritus at the 

American University of Cairo - Professor Reinhard Furrer (Germany): 

Physicist and astronaut. Managing Director of the Berlin Space Institute- 

Mr. William Graves (United States): Editor of National Geographic 

magazine - Professor Tommy Koh (Singapore): Law professor and 

diplomat. Chairman of the National Arts Council and Director of the 

Institute of Policy Studies * Professor Luc Montagnter (France): 

Research virologist. Professoral the Pasteur Institute in fcrisf Research 

Director at the National Scientific Research Centre (CNRSj - Dr, Jvo 

Piranguy (Brazil): Plastic surgeon. Director of the Ivo Pitanguy 

Clinic and Professor at the Carlos Chagas Medical School of Rio dc 
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CAR FEATURED IS 
sue Mt 5 DOOR FROM £U.680r 

A car as good as the 306 would do on the road for £83.19 per month plus impact bars and seat belt pre-tensioners. >■- v. 

any driver credit. deposit, final payment and one payment Plus of course, there is Peugeot’s 
: ■ V-;/iC- .; 

" Wk 

But buy one between the 1st October on signing the agreement (APR 13.5%]: legendary ride and handling. 

and 16th December and it will bring with As you can see, discern- 

II the added bonus of a £500 cheque? ing drivers get quite a 

on 

PifUU 

So hurry down to 

This windfall will not only drop into car for their money. 
.’TUB | EJt HI M I Cl 174 n 

PlUNii I I 05% 

your local Peugeot 

the lap of anyone buying a petrol model. One with all the 

but also a diesel. {Something no other comfort, refinement and 

AJI frfurrc ir« taMd ra 30S IHD Uimtoor nodt* «ttt m *trM «U«*S* ol fi.QIOpj tAB&JSfrais 

OTablt on iigwafl a uIk ifwf afroMMin If m nqm tftn optM Fortiwr ckvpi vtay te «u4i 

5iiOf«Cl fu fufnte. emBUm tsd K |fa« nAtdv it bsI rvuraBd oa tag (Eacats cham rv^e 

******* 3Jpisd 8 Sppar mta uapwd ailbitaiof porehnaJ Tfcasafes af*nc»apCJoi^rtsHo» 

v«Me it iisi ratamed *itani 30 daft taw (fca rod ol fW finaoca agrdiflMai. ttftssport bvi vhown 

mcitrde' on ib« road ann plm IT montfci road loud bcento, mndid warrant and hvH JU coin 

dealer right away or 

call 0500 306 306. 

manufacturer can match). 
Not only will he 

safety you would expect from Peugeot, admire your good taste in buying a 306, ^V,_ 

As if that's not enough, Peugeot’s including the standard fitment of driver’s you’ll find that you will be 
• -?* . * * 

Passport finance scheme can put you side airbag on some models* plus side credited with £500. 

THE PEUGEOT 306. DRIVES THE IMAGINATION. 

*• tr. ?-£■ 

PEUGEOT 
•» A£M »iC» Of«& APPLE,C A’.l SC* }06 tfOCtL J ATO STUPED KTCEN I l? 9* AMD I? 94 ifiCLUHaC Sib aS» AMD CA&PiQtCT **0 C TuftfiU Ofr|> -S Jol-LAft* t/, -- 
i-PUh r« tciAJLS **<*¥ ? ? -CLUftES Kli*-EO* K- AMD MUtfBEP PLAti', WHICH COST Aft* A&DinOfUL 14 30 AfC rtOAfl FUND j.lC£iUCE *95 MODE1- S*CkUDSS n ». 

A GUARANTEE HAY BE REQUIRED. M55P0*T OHT? .S .“SOT A^nABli FQ4 .1 rtJCL£5 USED W \r:_? :<o-i uPj 
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HOME NEWS 

NIGEL BENNETT 

in 

Wi - . i. . 

By NitifousWatt,tREUNbb^ 

A ROMAN Gafeofic pnest 
e^emned-thelRA^yesterday 
for cantuHnng to terrorise 
nationalist areas toNOTfrem 
Ireland by beating up-aUeged 
joyriders and sot offenders. - 

Father JDems Fan! from 
Dungannon, Co Tyrone, who 
has consistently spoken out 
against the IRA,' called an the 
terrorists to stop behaving bke 
the dictators of Argentina, 

His ceramsite came after a 
human rights group in Belfast 
said that the TRA hasstepped 
up its punishment beatings. 
Families Against Intimidation 
and Tenor said toe terrorists 
have canied out seven attacks 
since die ceasefire was de-. 
dared last'month'7^''more' 
than half this yearns total The 
IRA seems to.'have moved 
froth “kneecap" shootings to 
beatings with non bars: and 
baseball bats. ' 

In the past wedt the IRA is 
also understood to have tor¬ 
tured two alleged informers in 
Belfast. One was subjected to 
the “bath treatment .where 
victims are kept under water 
until dose to. drowning. Re¬ 
publicans are also following 
army and police patrols in 
nationalist areas as SatoEdn 
tries to remore .the security 
forces from Catholic areas. 

Fr Faulr headmaster of a 
boys’ school said: "The Prows, 
are still a trig problem. They 

are stm beatibgupjpeopfe and 
are ndusing to 
dial they have forced out of 
Northern Ireland to return." 

The beatings are aimed at 
curbing "anti-sockl' de¬ 
ments". Last .week an IRA. 
gang attacked a lfryear-old 
boy who was due in courts* 
-driving a stolen car.' 

' Four Tnaskprt men burst into ~ 
Gavin Sroyto's house in west 
-Bdfast forced their way past 
his nswd^tipLtohisbedroom. 

■ where:."tie! was ordered to 
-dress. He-was taken to a. 
socai club where his legs were 
smashed; with crowbars for 
ten imnutes. He was rolled 
<jvertoree times, .and both bis 
legs were bffdken. 

Fr-Fadl said - that juvenile 
crime was a serious problem 
in Cathdic areas, but said that 

- the police were best equipped 
to deal with the problem. 
“Whatever critkisms we may 
have erf toe ROC they are good 
at normal social policing,* Fr 
End said. “In contrast the 
Proves hijack cars, take over 
people's homes and then try to 
price Catholic areas.~ 
. FT Rail’s outspokenness has 

ijnfiiriatedlhelRAwhosesup- 
porters shout abuse at some of 
nfs' pupils. In 1977 he 
described their campaign as 
“directly contrary to Catholic 
teaching on thesacredhess of 
human life", and in 1981 he 

helped to end the .himger 
strike-by republican, inmates 
to tte Mare Mson by appeal¬ 
ing to their families. 

Alex Attwood, an SDLF 
counriQorin west Belfast, said 
that the latest beatings were 
one of many stumbling blocks 
that will impede the peace 
process. He said: “Republi- 
rans came from a violent 
culture and it would be naive 
to think that they will adopt a 
non-violent approach over¬ 
night The attadcs Show their 
immaturity in dealing with 
community and policing 
issues" 

Mr Attwood said that the 
IRA was trying to create a 
policing vacuum so that it 
could enforce its power in 
nationalist areas. But be 
wftfed: “The community will 
resist tifis because a deeply 
Rawed pobce force fike the 
RUC is better than a complete¬ 
ly flawed one consisting to 
IRA members." 

Sirai Fean says that the 
beatings are ore to many 
issues to be resolved in future 
talks. However, Alex Maskey, 
a Sinn; Fein councillor in 
Belfast, refused to condemn 
the attacks. There are those in 
the community who feel they 
have to fakg as a hast resort 
some kind of physical action," 
he said. "We as a party want to 

' end all of that" 

Simon Teece, 8. who suffered severe head injuries: “I cant wait to play out” 

Scaffolding 
victim, 8, 

makes full 
recovery 
By A Staff Reporter 

A SCHOOLBOY who suf¬ 
fered severe head injuries 
when he was hit by a piece of 
metal scaffolding which fell 
from the top of a multistorey 
car park left hospital yester¬ 
day and said: “I’m going to 
beat my Dad at Nintendo." 

Simon Teece’s parents 
were warned that the eight- 
year-old might not survive 
after the incident, or that if be 
did he might be brain 
damaged. He has, however, 
made a good recovery at 
Pinderfields Hospital Wake¬ 
field, since being injured on 
September 4 while shopping 
with his family. 

His father David. 39. an 
electrical engineer from 
Norm an ton. West Yorkshire, 
said: “At first we thought we 
wouldn't see this day. But we 
have our old Simon back.” 

His mother Barbara said: 
“It was touchnand-go and we 
weren't given much hope. 
But he's doing fine and is toll 
of mischief." Simon said: “I 
can't wait to see all my 
friends and play out again." 

Caroline Weighed, an in¬ 
tensive care nurse, said: "Si¬ 
mon has made an amazing 
recovery. He had very severe 
injuries. We put it down to 
his own motivation." 

A 15-year-old boy has been 
remanded in custody ac¬ 
cused of inflicting grievous 
bodily harm on Simon. 

MONDAY1N 
THE TIMES 

SPORT 

In the 13-page Times 
Sport Julia Llewellyn Smith 

on horsey hullabaloo at 
Wembley, Richard Evans at 

Europe's richest race 
and Rob Hughes on life 

after Dough 

SARAH MILES 

Part two of Sarah Miles's 
extraordinary film and 
theatre memoirs: the 

perfect partner — Olivier 
or James Fox? 

PLUS 
Peter Riddel!, Matthew 

Parris and Philip Webster, 
Britain's best team of 

political writers, reporting 
from the Labour conference 
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BRITAIN'S itryapff T) ly nUN-FreecaB 0580380150 FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE 

The world of investments can be a 

formidable place if you don’t know the 

ropes. Luckily, there’s still one place 

that’ll give you the hard facts without 

the hard sell. The Halifax. 

Our personal financial advisers 

can offer easy to understand advice 

on, amongst other things, PEPs, unit 

trusts, life assurance and pensions. 

And ail without obligation. 

Good news if you’re looking to 

secure your future, provide for loved 

ones or simply feel you’re not getting 

the most out of your money. After 

discussing your individual needs, 

they’ll recommend the most suitable 

financial plan. 

What’s more, because they 

understand how your circumstances 

could change, (hey will organise 

regular reviews to make sure your 

hard earned money continues to 

work as hard as it can. 

To arrange an appointment with 

an adviser either pop into your local 

Halifax branch, fill in the coupon 

below or pick up a phone (just one will 

do) and call us free on 0800 10 11 10. 

•Please contact me 10 arrange an 

appointment without obligation LJ 

Please send me further information i_J 

Title:-—... 

Name:--- 

Address:- 

Postcode: 

Date of Birth;, 

Phone No: (inc. STD code):_fdayt 

_I eve) 
Please return to Halifax Financial Services 

Ltd, FREEPOST. Trinitt Road. Halifax, 
West Yorkshire HXI 2BR. 
•Tick the appropriate box. H.TI 

HALIFAX FINANCIAL PLANNING SERVICE AX OUR EXPERTISE IS UNDERSTANDABLE. 

halJFAX FINANCIAL SERVICESUMfTED ISA WH0UY OWNED SUBSDIARY OF HALffAX BUILDWG SOCIETY. REGISTERED OFFICE: TRINITY ROAD, HALIFAX KX1 2RG REGISTERED IN ENGLAND NO. 204593J. HALIFAX FINANCIAL 
SERVICES LMTED IS AN APPONTED REPRESENTATIVE OF STANDARD LIFE, A MEMBER OF LAUTRO, FOR THE PURPOSES OF ADVISING ON AND SELLING LIFE ASSURANCE. PENSIONS AND UNIT TRUST BUSINESS ONU. 
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By Albert Dormer, bridge correspondent 
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ON ble erf a three opening hy a 
player sitting under the call is 
always for takeout, no matter 
what takeout convention is 
used in second position. Plan 
the play. 
Solution: South faas to devel¬ 
op diamonds as well as dubs, 
and if the wrong suit is played 
first' East’s hearts may be¬ 
come established. 

Eajft has opened 3T, so West 
is expected to have no more 
than two hearts. South-rnay 
also assume that while' East, 
may hold the «C or the *Ai he 
is unlikely to hold both. On 

Openli)jf bad: ¥io 
bidding the-dout-V this ba 

by a 

jgs 
T=-i.:. ,x W* ' 

m " • ■ ■ ¥ vi 

&s? 

801 
•.,yr: 

At the seccmd trids, lead a 
diamond and finesse the 
queen. If if' holds, snitch to 
chibs, ensuring nine tricks. 

If the diamond finesse loses 
and East returns a heart, you 
should still get home, as the 
#A will surely be with West 
who will have no heart to lead 
when be comes in. 

If you tackle dubs before 
diamonds you go down as the 
cards He. ' 
□ Recent errors in tins-col¬ 
umn, for which we apologise, 
have been due to production 
difficulties, v 
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NOW 

7.55% 

YEAR 1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS OORRESPONDE3NT ■ 

• 4 

Short and Adasas exit 
Britain’s representatives in the 
world championship semi-; 
finals of. fire .Professional 
Chess Association,' "Nigel 
Short and .Michael Adams,- 
were finally etinnnated after., 
the seventh games of iheu 
matches were drawn. Hie' 
final scores wfe^ a remarkable 
mirror image. Viswaxtathgn1 
Anand of India Scored 515 
points to Michael Adams 151. 
while Gala Kamsky (USA}, 
wen by 55-L5 agairisrNigd 

:zi b4' 
",22. Rfcl 

2a c3 
24 eNd4 

...■26.;'M‘ ■ 
26 OQ : 

.. 27- '0tK 
« .2ff IKUt 

Unlike any other fixed rate savings bond our new Triple Growth Bond offers an increase if the base rate 

rises - up to 10% gross p.a. in year 3. Thanks to this unique bonus, the rate offered in year 1 has already 

increased from 7.30% gross p.a. to 7.55% gross p.a. due to the recent rise in the base rate. 

1000’s of Abbey National customers have already taken advantage of this offer. The Bond is now available 

to the general public, so you don’t have to miss out but you do have to act quickly. For more details 

phone us free today between 10.00am and 4.00pm, quoting reference Z171, or simply call into your 

nearest branch. 

Meanwhile, in the Dusdfrtown 
of Tilburg, foe .Russian 
Grandmaster Valery Satov- 
has defeated ids compatriot 
Grandmaster Evgeny Bareev 
in the final. 
White: Valery Salov 
Black: Evgeny Bareev 
Tilburg. September 1994 . 

t -l-’-lxi. .. X i i'!i rj • 
The habit of a lifetime 

tin Inwl "ill DrfcMwr on let Noinnbff 1997. Intrmt will be pud groM to eligible who register with in li required br the Inlond Hcirnuc. Oihrmtae u wiB be paid iter of basic rate bkobk 

lax (ctinentlr 2S*b>. Too may be able to ncUn tbb “ fivm the Inland Revenue. The miohmjtn inveffmeot amount b U0,000 No idJitiaul drpacJu will be accepted after the l-«-J „ oacnrd. Thb 

idler Mae be withdrawn at any tfane. No witbdnwub or donum may he made from the Bond before l.l J.9S. Certain emerta mow apfrf, before the hreun ajl be paid. See leaflet for terms and rarebnom. 

Abbey National pie. Abbey Home, Biker Street, London NWI bXL. 
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11 M 
12 Q01 
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18 ftbel 
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05 
Bg4 

.-■30- Kfl; 
- 31 Bxd4 
- 'S2-ftd5' 

33 . M82 
34 ffll ‘ 

■SB BOS 
' ;36. BtR: 
■ 37 BOOS 

.. 38 K32 
39 34 : 
.40' bxa4 
4V'. Res 
42- 

■•43- 
•-44'-ftB5 

. 45 Rxf7 •: 
48 Kh3. 

'47- Kg4' 
48 R0 

: 48 .Kj®5 
- 50 KB 
'51 Ke6 
SSt Kd5 
53 d4 
54 Bb5 

' 55 eS 
56 e€ 
57 87 .' 

tags 
Bel+ 
Ro2 
Re3^ 
Re2 - 
Bd2+ 

.06+ 
Bc3 
Kg7 
Bb2' 
Rg2 
05 

i 68 Rd2 
' 87.•■ •/: .. Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

Winning Mow. 
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thing improper going on. 
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Snapshot of Britain shows threat to 700 special wildlife sites 
By Nick Nuttmjl 

ENVIRONMENT CORRESPONDENT 

MORE than 700 of die country’s 
best wildlife and nature sites face 
destruction and damage from 
roads, pollution, tipping, con¬ 
struction and mining, according 
to a survey published yesterday. 

The survey, based on informa¬ 
tion from 17 councils, statutory 
bodies and conservation chari¬ 
ties. is claimed to be the first and 
most detailed snapshot of the 
dangers facing sites of special 
scientific interest (SSSI) in Eng¬ 
land and Wales. 

Environmentalists claim the 
findings underscore the impo¬ 
tence of laws enshrined in the 
Wildlife and Countryside Act 

which was designed to protect 
such sites. 

Yesterday, die National Trust 
and English Nature, the Govern¬ 
ment’s wildlife adviser, declared 
Hatfield Forest near Bishop's 
Stortford in Essex, a national 
nature reserve. 

However, the survey, carried 
ont by Friends of the Earth, 
includes the forest and its lake as 
one of the nature sites under 
threat from water pollution. The 
National Trust also fears that an 
additional runway for Slansted 
airport will lead to more aviation 
fuel being damped over the 
forest 

Lord Cranbrook, chairman of 
English Nature said the 400-acre 
National Trust property has an 

outstanding landscape, combin¬ 
ing both historical and conserva¬ 
tion interests. It is visited by more 
than 100,000 people every year. It 
was given to the trust in 1924 and 
designated a site of Special 
Scientific Interest in 1956. 

The survey also comes as Brit¬ 

ish Coal has begun dealing a site 
in West Glamorgan, which in- 
dudes the Selar Farm Grass¬ 
lands SSSI. in preparation for 
open-cast mining. The site, which 
wifi be consumed by the opera¬ 
tions, is home to the rare marsh 
fritillary butterfly. Protest 

groups, including the Butterfly 
Conservation Society, objected to 
the scheme, but earner tins year it 
received the backing of John 
Redwood, the Welsh Secretary. 

Tony Juniper, the senior habi¬ 
tats campaigner of Friends of the 
Earth, raid yesterday the figure 

of700. representing 15 per cent of 
the nation’s premiere nature 
sites, was an underestimate. A 
significant number of other .sites 
.were not being property man¬ 
aged and would lose the unique 
habitats which make them 

Bathing water tests ‘miss dangerous bug’ 
SEA bathing may be more of a health hazard than is 
officially claimed, with swimmers at risk of infections 
even at resorts that meet European water quality 
standards (Nick Nuttall writes). 

The claims come from researchers at Leeds 
University who have been studying tests made by the 
Water Research Centre at four beaches where sewage 
contamination, as measured by the number of faecal 
coliforms found in samples, met EC standards. But 

when volunteers bathed from the beaches at 
Swansea. WirraJ, Southend and Portsmouth for ten 
minutes, submerging their heads, a significant 
number later contracted gastroenteritis. 

Professor David Kay, of the Leeds Environment 
Centre, whose team's findings are published in The 
Lancet, said the illnesses were related to a bacteria 
called faecal streptococci, which were a much better 
indicator for northwest European bathing water. 

The survey shows' that the 
North of England, with 1S6, has 
the biggest number of sites mauler 
threat In Cambria, sites such as 
Armbotb FeOs and Estixwaite 
Water are bring affected by add 
rain from power stations and 

by peat and mineral extraction. 
At Hart Warren Dunes in Co 

Durham, motorised vehicles are 
eroding the dunes. In North 
Yorkshire; Bokhara Wood .is 

under threat from widening- of 
file Harrogate southern bypass 
and Askham bog is under several 
ftrwrtg including chemical run 
off from a nearby golf course. 

More Qian 130 sites in the 
South East awl a simfly number 
in Wales are under threat, the 
croup claims. ■ At least 100 sites 
are under threat in East Anglia. 
95 in the Midlands and S3 in 
southwest England. • •• 

George Hinton of English Na¬ 
ture said it didnot collect central¬ 
ly figures of the number of shes 
under threat However, it had 
identified some 500 sites which 
have been damaged in tbe past 

Outdoors. Weekend, page 20 

Man who won child support appeal must wait for £1,450 refund 

CSA to repay father 
at £1.49 a week 

for next 18 years 
A FATHER owed £1,450 by 
the Child Support Agency has 
been told he will be repaid at 
the rate of £1.49 a week for the 
next IS years. By the time all 
his money has been refunded, 
his children will be aged 25 
and 26. 

Keith Richards's final re¬ 
payment in the year 2012 will 
be for 66p. Now his MP. the 
Labour leader Tony Blair, is 
taking up his case with the 
agency. 

Mr Richards. 51, from 
Sedgefield. Co Durham, is 
owed the money after the 
agency wrongly assessed the 
amount he should be paying 
for his children Simon. 7. and 
Jennifer. S. After a year of 
trying, Mr Richards finally 
won an acknowledgement 
from the agency that he had 
been overpaying. 

He was so delighted he 
promised his children a holi¬ 
day. but then he received a 
letter from the agency saying it 
would make repayment 
through a reduction in his 
contributions over the next 973 
weeks. 

He said yesterday: "When I 
got the letter I stood and stared 
at it in disbelief. I cant believe 
they have been so miserly as to 

By Paul Wilkinson 

suggest my money should be 
paid back at that trivial 
amount- I will probably be a 
grandfather by then. 

They are driving people to 
suicide by suddenly saddling 
them with massive demands, 
and yet when they have to pay- 
up for once this is the best they 
can offer. What would they 
say if all the fathers who owe 
money offered to pay them £2 
a week for 20 years interest 
free? It's a disgrace.” 

Mr Richards, a £)50-a-week 
glass factory worker, had been 
paying £10 a week to his 
former wife Jackie. 29. but in 
May last year the agency 
increased it to £57.30. He 
appealed because she had 
recently returned to work, and 
eventually he was told he was 
entitled to a £1.450-53 rebate. 
But instead of a lump sum he 
was informed the money 
would be deducted from his 
new weekly payments of 
E2S.91. 

No interest would be added. 
It will be 13 years, nine months 
before the last penny is repaid. 

He said: "1 was stunned. 1 
had planned a bumper Christ¬ 
mas with the kids and we were 
planning a great holiday at the 
start of next year. I was livid 

that they could show such 
blatant double standards. 
They demand their payments 
immediately. I was one of the 
first people to be tracked down 
by the CSA and one of the first 
to appeal. 1 wonder how many 
more people will be getting a 
nasty shock through the post 
in the coming weeks. 

“The Child Support Agency 
was a good idea that has gone 
badly wrong. The money is 
ending up in the Treasury 
instead of with the kids. When 
someone like me gets a break 
like this they squash it flat 
with this stupid offer. It's an 
insult.” 

Mr Blair said: "When mis¬ 
takes like this are made they 
should be rectified as quickly 
as possible: IS years is ridicu¬ 
lous.'’ He would be writing to 
the relevant minister. 

The agency said: "When a 
case like this is brought to our 
attention we will look carefully 
at the drcumstances. The 
ageruy is governed in its 
operations by the Child Sup¬ 
port Act but we are imple¬ 
menting a major new piece of 
legislation and issues can be 
thrown up that need looking at 
to see if any change or clarifi¬ 
cation may be necessary " 

Stars of Minder 
and Morse take 
new roles on ITV 

By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

Keith Richards with Simon and Jennifer, for whom he had planned a special holiday 

JOHN Thaw and George 
Cole, tiie stars of two of British 
television’s most successful 
and highly acclaimed drama 
programmes, Inspector Morse 
and Minder, are returning to 
ITV in new roles next year. 

Thaw,- whose portrayal of 
the high-brow Oxford detec¬ 
tive Morse helped him to a 
CBE in 1993, is to star as a 
barrister in Kavanagh QC, 
produced by some of the 
original Morse team. His new 
senes centres on James 
Kavanagh, a distinghished 
lawyer from a humble back¬ 
ground who works in the 
Inner Temple and marries 
into the aristocracy. 

Between 1987 and 1993 In¬ 
spector Morse was. one ITVs 
most effective weapons, in the 
ratings war. Its last series 
achieved record audiences-of 
more than 18 million. 

George Cole, who played 
the west London spiv Arthur 
Daley in 107 episodes of 
Minder between 1979 and 
1993, returns next year in. An 
Independent Man, about a 
maverick local councillor in a 
London borough. 

In his new incarnation, Cole 
takes the role of Freddy Patter¬ 
son, who owns a string of 
hairdressing salons and is 
persuaded by friends to stand 
for public office. 

The two programmes are 
part of nvs 1995 schedule, 
which also includes a revival 
of the 1982 situation comedy 

Shine on Harvqr Moon with 
most of the original cast. 

Also in production for 1995 
is The Churdiills, a three-part 
documentary. It is being made 
by Philip Whitehead, produc¬ 
er of the series The Kennedvs 
and The Windsors. 

The channel has also signed 
four-year deals with Columbia 
and Warner Brothers to se- 

Tbaw: from detective 
to distinguished lawyer 

i 

cure rights to the British 
terrestrial television pre¬ 
mieres of films including Sis- 
ter Act,, the Whoopi Goldberg 
comedy, and The Bodyguard, 
starring Kevin Costner. 
□ The BBC! drama Family, 
Roddy Doyle's portrayal of a 
working class family in Dub¬ 
lin screened earlier this year, 
has won the Prix Europa for 
Television Programme of-the 
Year in Berlin. 

If someone does, you need 

to know your home is safe and 

secure. And as intruders use more 

sophisticated techniques, conven¬ 

tional alarms have simply become 

out-of-date. Which is why you 

should safeguard your home with 

EXTRAWATCH security. 

At the heart of this latest 

technology is a 24 hour a day monitoring 

system manned by security professionals. 

They know immediately your alarm is 

activated. It's a fast, effective response from 

a system that is simple for you to operate. 

Included with EXTRAWATCH 

security are infra-red movement 

detectors, panic button, multi-zone 

control and a 112 decibel siren. All 

this for just £495 fully installed and 

just £4.95 per week to cover 

monitoring, full maintenance, parts 

and labour, and unlimited 24 hour 

emergency call out. 

Don’t wait for an intruder to 

call on you, call EXTRAWATCH FREE 

on 0800 525484 or fill in the coupon. 

PHONE FREE NOW 

0800 525484 
24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK 
OR POST THIS COUPON TODAY 
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COMPLETE HOME SECURITY 

FULLY INSTALLED 

Please send me my free Exirawalch Home Security Information 
Pack immediately. 

Name 

Home Tel_ 

Work Tel_ 

Address 

_Postcode_ 

Post free, no stamp needed to: 
Extrawatch Security Systems, FREEPOST, Salford MS 3GL- 

L_ SECURITY SYSTEMS TM&1 MOT | 

Four die in 
crossroads 
collision 

Three men were kfl led immed¬ 
iately and a fourth died in 
hospital when their estate car 
was in a late-night crossroads 
collision with a lorry on the 
Isle of Wight 

Police were not naming the 
victims yesterday until next of 
kin were informed. The driver 
lived on the island and his 
passengers, two in their twen¬ 
ties and one in his forties, were 
thought to be temporary resi¬ 
dents. The accident happened 
on the A3Q56 at Apse Heath 
near Sandown. 

Stun gun attack 
Two men attacked a postman 
in Rotherhithe, south London, 
with an electric stun gun and 
stole Giro cheques worth hun¬ 
dreds of pounds. The postman 
suffered slight bums and 
concussion. 

Film accident 
A technician working on the 
Richard Gere film First 
Knight suffered serious leg in¬ 
juries when a 100ft lighting 
tower toppled into a lake at a 
Slough country park. The ac¬ 
tor was not present. 

Mansell is go . 
Nigel Mansell, the Formula 
One racing driver, has been 
given planning permission for 
a leisure complex at Wood¬ 
bury Park Golf and Country 
Club. Exmouth. 

Boy’s payout 
Isle of Wight County Council 
paid £1500 in an out-of-court 
settlement to Steven Kelly, 12, 
who fractured his arm when 
he fell on ice in his school play¬ 
ground at Sandown. 

£1.5m blunder 
A computer error at Camden 
Council offices, north London, 
mislaid thousands of unpaid 
parking fines, resulting in a 
loss of £15 million. 

limes Magazine I 
Some overseas editions of The 
Times on Saturday do not contain 
copies of die Magazine, which is 
available on subscription. Tele¬ 
phone inquiries to 071-782 6129 or 
by fax to (J71-7S2 6130. 

Police step up patrols on estate 
EXTRA police were on patrol in the Lincoln¬ 
shire market town of Boston last night after 
two nights of disturbances by youths, some 
aged as young 10 and 12. on a housing estate. 

Police met local councillors and community 
leaders on the Fenside estate yesterday alter a 
night in which a gang of about 50 broke 
windows and threw petrol bombs. The trouble 
was concentrated on one street 

The trouble began on Wednesday night when 
police stopped a car being driven erratically. 

They tried to arrest the 15-year-old bqy at the 
wheel but were surrounded by a hostile crowd. 
The police then withdrew and called for help. 

On Thursday night a gang of 30 to 50 
gathered again. At least one petrol bomb was 
thrown and there were several small fires. A car 
was stolen and then recovered by police as the 
crowd were about to set h on fire. The youths 
also smashed every -streetlight in one of the 
streets. Police reserves were brought from other 
areas and the gang broke up. 

Sail to France for £5 
TAKE advantage of our exclusive day 
trips to France for just £5. The offer is 
available from September 28 to 
November 20,1994 on die Dover- 
Calais, Newhaven-Dieppe and 
Southampton-Cherbourg routes. You 
could more than recoup the cost of 
crossing the Channel by making hefty 
savings on Christmas drinks, food and 
tax-free gifts. 

You can take your car, too. From 
Sunday to Friday,, you pay only £20; 
on Saturdays and Friday evenings the 
car costs £30. The driver and each 
passenger pays £5 and children under 
four go free. A family, of four with a 
car can cross the Channel for only 
£40 return; 

Steria Sealink’s floating shops boast 

an unbeatable selection of famous 
name products, with a superb choice 
of duty-free wines, spirits and liqueurs. 
There is live entertainment, and on 
selected ships you can play in the casi¬ 
no or watch a film. Full details of the 
offer, and terms and conditions, 
appeared in ,ra 
The Times last ' • - " : 
Saturday. Stena Sealmk 

HOW TO BOOK 

. _ .a** J 

It--A4 

^ f jr* 

To qualify for our special offer, you must collect 
three of the tokens which have appeared in The 
Times this week and. one token from The Sunday 
Times tomorrow. When you have collected your 
four tokens, call Stena Sealink on 0233 615123 to 
book and pay by credit card: -«■ 

When you are given a booking reference 
number, complete the coupon which appears 
below, attach your four tokens and send it to The 
Times Offer, Stena Sealink, PO Box 147, Ashford, 
Kent, TN24 8BZ. All bookings must be mairip by 
November 10,1994 and travel must be completed 
by midnight bn November 20; 1994. 

STENA SEALINK DAY TRIP BOOKING FORM 

Mr/ Mrs/ Miss/ /Ms/ Tftie-Initials_Surname___^_"’i;__ 

Address_’_ 

—■ ----IHI11II1I 

-■■■■■ — ■■■■■win ■ ■mm -- 

Daytime phone_ 

-Postcode 

totiadifeurt^^Mybooi&iRrefoenceminibaisL..„-_..... 

Send this onipon » Tbe Times Stena Seafink Offer. PO Box W7. Ashford. Kcbl TN2 SBZ- 
Remembcr, afl bookings most be node by November l(L 1994. - - __' _ 
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recovers £266m from public fraud and waste 
Bv MichablDtoes 

.WIHnTEHALLCORRESipONXME^i' 

Prescott 

MORE than £266 nullioii ■ was 
«vcd .by the NatiooaT AudfrQ? 
Bee’s identification last year oT 
public-sector fraud, mfemanase- 
meat and waste-... ;; 

Most of the savings came from 
contdmg errors made byibe big 
Whitehall department such as 
Social Security and the .Inland 
Revenue; acrording to titte annual - 
zq»rt published yesterday off the ; 

Govenmifflfs spending watebdog. 
Substantial sums were also recov¬ 
ered from: a wide range of other 
bodies, including executive agen^ 
des and quangos. 

Systematic audits of some 500 
government accounts a yesr% caver- 

1 mg cci 
cess-of £450 bOKonu have saved 
more than £700 inffikmin the past 
toe jests, foe report said. 

A total of 54 cases of attempted or 
successful fraud at die Public Trust 
Office.fbe .sectkfo of the Loni 

Chancellor's Department responsi¬ 
ble for managing the financial 
affairs of SO.OOO mentally ill pa- 
denis, were exposed. 

Unscrupulous officials and rela¬ 
tives exploited . the lax financial 
.controls at the Public Trust Office, 
which controls assets valued at £760 
million, in an attempt to defraud 
patients of almost £1 million, the 
report said. Some of the money has 
since been recovered. 

Tighter controls over the d istribu- 
thm of invalidity benefit reduced 

the Department of Social Security's 
expenditure by £53 million in 1993- 
94, and a further £93 million in 
savings are expected over the next 
year, the report said. 

Greatly improved procedures at 
the Employment Department for 
paying unemployment benefit re¬ 
duced (he level of overpayments to 
claimants from £30 million in 1992 
to £9.6 million in 1993. 

An investigation into the Defence 
Ministry’s use of telephones earlier 
this year disclosed the potential for 

saving millions of pounds. The 
audit discovered that defence chiefs 
were paying almost £100.000 a year 
for three lines that were no longer 
in use. while other personnel in¬ 
curred large bills calling up a range 
of services from weather reports to 
sex lines. 

The audit office was also respon¬ 
sible for monitoring about a hun¬ 
dred quangos, 600 health services 
bodies. 942 grant-maintained 
schools. [28 higher education insti¬ 
tutions and 2.000 other bodies 

receiving government grants. 
The report described the Govern¬ 

ment's proposal to introduce so- 
called resource accounting to all 
Whitehall departments by the end 
of the decade as "one or the most 
important proposals affecting 
government financial reporting this 
century". Departments will have to 
draw up annual balance sheets, 
similar to those produced by pri¬ 
vate companies, showing the posi¬ 
tion of assets and liabilities as well 
as the cash they have spent. 

appoints 
ally from 
private 
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By Jonathan Prvnm 
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to hone 
Labour’s policies 
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By Pmup Webster and Jill Sherman 

TONY Blair is poised to 
mount a concerted effort next 
week to sharpen Labour’s 
image and to underline die 
deep dividing tines he sees 
between his party and the 
Conservatives. 

He is to use'his first speech 
to tbe Labour ftuty conference 
on . Tuesday to ' speH out 
Labour's new modem identity 
and to offer a dear sense of 
direction far die party and 
country. He wDl -urge the 
party to go out and lead public 
opinion, rather than fallow iL 

Mr Blair is determined to 
counter any impression that 
Labour has moved towards 
the Conservatives in .the 
search for power and believes 
the party is crying out for a 
distinctive message. Tbe Lab¬ 
our leader has told friends 
that he wants to counter his 
party’s past tendency to 
present an undear message, 
often for reasons of political 
expediency. 

The main policy themes of 
tbe conference will be 
modernising industry and 
skills to create a:successful 
economy: creating aviation at 
work not on bdu^ rebuOd- 
ing a responsible society so as 
to fight crime and anti-social 
behaviour, and recreating 
trust between the Government 
and public. . - . 

He will advance a“new left** 
vision based on opportunity,.. 
responsibility, fairness arid 
trust, areas that.hie feels best 
reflect where today’s Labour 
party stands and- where the 
Conservatives arear the greats 
est disadvantage. - i 

On all thse issues Mr Blair 

intends to give a distinct edge 
to Labour pofides. A leader¬ 
ship source sakb “He believes 
Labour in the past hasrsome- 
times been too haty, lacking in 
distinctiveness, v 

“StHnetimes it has moved 
from a position of electoral 
expediency rather than princi¬ 
ple and as aresuft given party 
and public too vague an idea 
of what the modem Labour 
party stands- far,* the source 

■£. 

In an interview in The 
Times.. Magazine today 
Tony Blair speaks of com¬ 
ing to terms nith tbe har¬ 
dens , of being labour 
leader, and bringing up 
three rhUdren. He never' 
thmtehttiiat he would take, 
over from John Sanfr ind 
says: “I befieve in pofitfes 
that if yon ufafak too 
nnadi. you.. nrisadcqtate. 
Ttecfcie tot hfr point 
in worrying, ffit h^as 
it happens 

Brown, foe shadow Chancel¬ 
lor. will attempt to defuse 
criticism that Labour is aban¬ 
doning its traditional values 
by announcing a crackdown 
on. the “super rich" but 
activists will press for extra 
spending on the welfare state 
and higher taxes for the 
wealthy. . 

The most potentially dam¬ 
aging debate for die leader¬ 
ship will be over the national 
minimum wage, where it 
could. be defeated over its 
refusal to back a £4.05 hourly 
rate. However, Mr Blair has 
already said he would over¬ 
ride such a conference deri¬ 
sion by insisting that the rate 
was a matter for Labour's 
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Bradford’s Asian constituents are angry at their MPs call for a female candidate at the next election 

added. Having Efakrilbut foe 
new gnwnd/.-Mr Blah Is 

- detenninied over the coming 
year to buOd a solid pro¬ 
gramme for government and 
to give “fresh -heart; confi¬ 
dence, and strengfo to the 

-.party.- :V 
Mr JBteirt attends to jnqpo- 

sition tfaejarty areexpectedJo 
be stnsigtyriiallenged, ■ how- 
ever. oa MoDdty.-dsrisg de¬ 
bates cm ihe -economy and 

.workers righte.;: Gordcai 

econoDuc commission. 
He could be further embar¬ 

rassed on Wednesday when 
tbe conference debates wom¬ 
en’s quotas. Several constitu¬ 
encies have complained that 
last year’s decision to have all- 
women shortlists in 50 per 
cent of marginal seats and 
vacant seats is unworkable. 
Mr Blair wants the polity 
introduced “flexibly”. 

On Thursday John Hume, 
leader of die SDLP, will 
address the conference for the 
first time before the debate on 
Ireland. 

The other main debates 
indude housing and environ¬ 
ment on Tuesday, Europe on 
Wednesday, public owner¬ 
ship. Claused, and health, on 
Thursday. 

John Prescott, the deputy 
leader, will wind up the con¬ 
ference on Friday with a 
rallying speech on campaign¬ 
ing and party organisation. 

MP’s feminism provokes backlash 
THE old textile worker ter¬ 
races that riimh the hills of 
Bradford, now known as 
Utile Pakistan, have become 
the scene of a tense political 
drama that is pitting femi¬ 
nism against racial dis¬ 
crimination. 

Hie conflict began in April 
1993, when Max Madden, the 
MP for Bradford North, 
announced he would not be 
standing at tbe next election 
and that he hoped his succes¬ 
sor would be a woman. His 
anoonncemcirt sent shock¬ 
waves through the Pakistani 
community which show no 
signs of fading. 

The constituency is home 
to the largest concentration 
of Pakistanis outside Paki¬ 
stan. They make up 28 per 
certf of the constituentys pop¬ 
ulation, while in several de¬ 
pressed inner city wards tbe 
proportion rises to more than 

Ian Murray concludes his look at Asian 
voters with the Pakistanis who want the best 
man to win the battle for Bradford North 

50 per cent The community 
is devoutly Muslim and its 
women have tittle public sta¬ 
lls. Most vote Labour and 11 
Pakistani coundOors sit in 
the city hall. None has ever 
been selected by Labour to 
stand for a parliamentary 
seat however. 

Mr Madden is admired fay 
the community for the way he 
backs Pakistani causes and 
works hard for race rela¬ 
tions. “But he is not one of us 
and it is time that we had our 
own voice," says Mustafa 
Riaz, an unemployed textile 
worker. 

“We have earned the right 
to be represented by someone 

from our own community," 
he said. 

Frustration at the way they 
believed they were ignored by 
the party machine began to 
emerge in the mid-1980s. It 
led a successful businessman, 
Rangzeb — he has no other 
name — to stand for the 
council in 1988. 

“I had never thought of 
getting involved, but 1 was 
forced to. There was extreme 
racism within the party. 
Black people were being 
prevented from standing for 
the council. There was severe 
resistance to us from white 
comrades who treated us less 
favourably. 1 want to serve at 

Westminster because I think 
1 am the best person for the 
job. I agree that there is 
discrimination against 
women, but there is even 
more discrimination against 
ethnic minorities. 

“Mr Madden says he 
hopes a woman can be cho¬ 
sen from among (he Paki¬ 
stani community but that 
proposal is not honest He 
knows there are very few 
Mack women activists capa¬ 
ble of doing the job and none 
in (bis area who could do it as 
well as 1 could," Mr Rangzeb 
said. 

Mr Madden is unrepen¬ 
tant. “I am sure there are 
good possible women con¬ 
tenders from the ethnic mi¬ 
norities. We have not had a 
woman Labour candidate in 
Bradford since 1950 and (hat 
is scandalous. It is high time 
a woman was chosen." 

JOHN Pres con. Labour’s 

leading advocate of private 

and public sector partnership, 
has turned to the world of 
private commerce to recruit 
one of his closest aides. 

The appointment of Rosie 

wimerwn. 3b. the managing 
director of Connect Public 
Affairs, as Mr Prescon's polit¬ 
ical adviser will bring fresh 
private sector experience to the 
very heart of Labour’s new- 
leadership team. 

Ms Whuenon. who will 
take up her post in January, 
currently speaaiises in advis¬ 
ing trade unions and local 
authorities on political cam¬ 

paigns and parliamentary1 lob¬ 
bying. She has been a director 
of Connect for four years. 

She admitted that "then: 
will be a certain financial 
penalty to pay” in taking on 
the new role, like all those who 
give up posts in the private 
sector to work for Labour. 

Her new responsibilities 
will include campaigns, party 

organisation, working be¬ 
tween the leadership and 
head uffice, and press 
relations. 

The appointment cements a 
longstanding working rela¬ 
tionship dating from 1980 
when, as a student at Hull 
Universtity. Ms Wimenon 

wrote to her local MP. then a 
backbencher, and asked for a 
job. She worked for the next 
six years as Mr Prescons 

personal assistant before mov¬ 
ing to the Royal College of 
Nursing and later Connect. 
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Prescott a new 
political adviser 
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His intellect, leadership and pastoral care will be missed by many inside and outside the Church 

Habgood’s retirement 
ends era of division 

By Ruth Gledhill. religion correspondent 

THE retirement of Dr 
Habgood as Archbishop of 
York, announced yesterday, 
will mark the end of an era of 
controversy and division, 
when the Church found itself 
in frequent dashes with the 
Government as well as its own 
membership. 

Many in the Church had 
expected Dr Habgood to suc¬ 
ceed Lord Runcie as Archbish¬ 
op of Canterbury in 1991. but 
he was known to be disliked 
by Margaret Thatcher, the 
Prime Minister, who had the 
final responsibility of submit¬ 
ting one of two names to the 
Queen. She was understood to 
be critical of his liberal views 
on social issues. 

Speculation has continued 
that Dr Habgood's name was 
first on the list submitted to 
Mrs Thatcher by the Crown 
Appointments Commission, 
but that Dr Carey was chosen 
in preference. 

Dr Carey said yesterday: 
“John Habgood has been sin 
outstanding bishop and arch¬ 

bishop. His cool, penetrating 
intellect and wise judgment 
have made him an impressive 
spokesman, nor just for the 
Church of England but for 
Christianity itself. 

“1 am profoundly grateful 
for the strong and supportive 
partnership which we have 
forged together as fellow arch¬ 
bishops. which will continue 
until the point of his retire- 

Hi ab good: liberal views 
angered Thatcher 

ment. He will be missed as 
archbishop. But we all look 
forward to benefiting from his 
scholarship, intellect and wis¬ 
dom for many years to come." 

Dr David Hope, who was 
enthroned by Dr Habgood as 
Bishop of Wakefield in 19S4 
before moving to London in 
1991, said: “John Habgood has 
been a devoted, dedicated and 
diligent Archbishop of York- 
His intellect, leadership and 
pastoral care will be missed by 
many inside and outside the 
Church of England." 

Dr Habgood. an old 
Etonian and scientist who 
received his training for the 
priesthood at Cuddesdon theo¬ 
logical college, said: "Many 
years ago I came to the 
conclusion that the summer of 
1995 would be the right time 
for me to hand over to the next 
Archbishop of York. 

“In June next year 1 shall 
reach my 68th birthday, and 
will have been a senior bishop 
for 21 years. I have been 
eligible for retirement for the 

past two years and am there¬ 
fore taking this step neither 
early nor late, but at what I 
judge to be the appropriate 
moment. I look forward in 
retirement to having more 
time and opportunity for re¬ 
flection and writing. Having 
greatly enjoyed these past II 
years in the diocese, my wife 
and 1 are planning to pur¬ 
chase a house in Yorkshire." 

He has already tendered his 
resignation to the Queen, who 
has accepted it with effect from 
August 31 next year. Dr 
Habgood said: “My an¬ 
nouncement will give suffi¬ 
cient time for the name of my 
successor to be known, I hope, 
by next spring. I ask for 
prayers for those responsible 
for making that choice." . 

Dr Habgood has set no 
precedent in choosing to go 
two years early. His predeces¬ 
sor retired at 65. 

Leading article, page 19 
At Your Service 

Weekend, page 2 

Earnes: Archbishop 
of Armagh is in line 

Holloway: likely to be 
under consideration 

Bishop of Ely favourite to succeed 
THE favourite to succeed Dr Habgood 
win be (be Right Rev Stephen Sykes, 
Bishop of Ely, who was thought to be in 
line for Durham. When he did not get 
that, the view was that he was bong 
saved for York (Ruth Giedhill writes). 

A former regins professor of divinity 
at Cambridge who specialises in mod¬ 
ern German theology. Bishop Sykes is 
one of the few inteOectiials of indepen¬ 
dent thought and spirit remaining in the 
Church today. He cannot be hung with 
any of tiie normal party labels, although 
he has an appreciation of, and draws 
insights from, afl. 

He fits in well with the evangelical 
party because be has web-developed 
arguments in support of traditional 
Christian doctrines. He also has a firm 
grasp of modern intdlectnal thought 

outside theology, making him a_power¬ 
ful apologist and earning him the 
respect of die liberal Anglo-Catholic 
parties as wdL 

Bishop Sykes has in his four years at 
Ely been an exceptionally innovative 
diocesan bishop. Ely, known in the 
church as the “Dead See", has been 
given a new sense of direction by Bishop 
Sykes. He has instituted a shake-op of its 
finances, developed a policy on dergy 
training and concentrated on develop¬ 
ing smaH rural parishes. 

Bishop Sykes could be opposed by 
some Anglo-Catholics because of his 
ardent support for women priests, but 
many wffi have been mollified by his 
impeccable pastoral care for traditional¬ 
ists in-his own diocese. 

The other leading contender wfiD be 

the Bishop of B inn Ingham. Mark 
Santer. The favourite of the diocese will 
be Dr Hope, who has been badly missed 
since his move from Wakefield to 
London. However, the appointment of a 
traditionalist of his stature, while placat¬ 
ing Anglo-Calfaolics still smarting from 
the ordination of women priesfe, would 
place Dr Carey in a dilemma because 
the views ofboth on key issues are widely 
different. 

Others in line would be the Archbish¬ 
op of Armagh, Dr Robin Eamrs, and 
the Bishop of Edinburgh, Richard 
Holloway. An outsider wfll be the Right 
Rev Richard Harries. Bishop of Oxford. 
He he is thought to have scuppered his 
riiannw by taking to court the Church 
Commissioners over their investment 
polities. 
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Women’s ordination 
splits Anglo-Catholics 

By Ruth Gledhill 

THE traditionalist wing of the 
Church is in disarray over the 
ordination of women priests, a 
survey showed yesterday. 

Most Anglo-Catholics said 
they would support moves to 
“secure the consecration of 
bishops for our constituency", 
a development which would 
be illegal and which would 
lead to an effective schism in 
the Church of England. 

Such a step is. however, 
considered highly unlikely. 
Supporters of women priests 
believe their opponents are 
using scaremongering tactics 
to try to forestall the ordina¬ 
tion of women bishops. 

Of more than 300 clergy and 
laity questioned, most were 
unhappy with the system of 

"flying bishops" set up to give 
them pastoral care. More than 
nine in ten said the leaders of 
Forward in Faith, the tradi¬ 
tionalist umbrella group, 
should if necessary seek con¬ 
secration of their own bishops. 

Since the ordination of more 
than 1,000 women priests, the 
traditionalist clergy grouping 
has split into three factions. 
Up to 1,000 Anglican clergy- 
have become or are becoming 
Roman Catholics, some of 
them priests. Others want to 
but are having trouble fitting 
in with the stringent demands 
of their local Catholic bishops. 

A third group remains op¬ 
posed to women priests but is 
determined to remain within 
the Church. 

Papal power has 
reached a zenith 

Michael Walsh 

It is hard not to feel a 
twinge of sympathy for 
the Vatican press of¬ 

fice. The more vehemently 
Dr Joaquin Navarro Vais 
insists upon the excellent 
state of health of Pope John 
Paul IL the more Vatican 
watchers draw attention to 
the tremor in papal hands, 
the Pontiffs tendency to fall 
over and the obvious frailty 
of his general condition. 

A trip to the United States 
has already been cancelled 
and there must be doubt 
over ail plans for future 
travel When he arrived in 
Croatia a couple of weeks 
back be could no longer 
kneel to kiss the 
ground; two 
young Croatians 
held a basin of 
Croatian soil up 
to his lips. John 
Paul has made 
foreign journeys 
central to his pa¬ 
pacy. He has es¬ 
tablished a bur¬ 
eaucracy in 
Rome which 
sympathises 
with his outlook, 
and which he can trust to 
cany out his policies dur¬ 
ing frequent absences. He 
has appointed to bishoprics 
throughout the world prel¬ 
ates who share his conser¬ 
vative views on theological 
issues they do not always 
share his much more pro¬ 
gressive ones on human 
rights: 

He has quite consciously 
changed the Roman Catho¬ 
lic Church, or tried to 
change iL to a degree few if 
any of his predecessors 
have felt bold enough to 
attempL Only a handful 
would have believed they 
had the authority to do so. 

In a Church which prides 
itself on a tradition stretch¬ 
ing back to Christ as the 
source of its teaching, re¬ 
cent claims of the Roman 
pontiffs have been exceed- 
lagiy untraditional 

Papal claims or at least 
papal ability to make those 
claims stick, have risen and 
fallen over the centuries. It 
is my bet that with John 
Paul II they have reached 
their zenith. There is no 
way but down. The cardi¬ 

nal electors, gathered in the 
next conclave, might choose 
Cardinal Ration ger to be 
the first German Pope in 
nearly 1,000 years. John 
Paul summoned him to 
Rome in October 19S1 as 
Prefect of the Congregation 
for the Doctrine of the Faith 
— the guardian of ortho¬ 
doxy. He has spent nearly 
15 years in the office of 
Grand Inquisitor; an un¬ 
precedented period of time. 
Were he to be voted John 
Paul's successor, be could 
be expected to continue the 
Polish Pope's policies. 

It was his Congregation 
which in June 1990 told 

theologians they 
must obey papal 
teaching with 
full submission 
of will and intel¬ 
lect. even though 
that teaching 
might be wrong. 
There is a body 
of opinion 
among Roman 
Catholics which 
believes, pessi¬ 
mistically. that 
because the 

present Pontiff has been so 
successful in ensuring that 
men of like mind to himself 
be appointed to positions of 
power in the Church, it is 
inevitable that the next 
Bishop of Rome will be cast 
in the same mould. It is not 
a view to which I subscribe. 

There is a tradition of 
authority in the Church 
older than that of papal 
primacy: the sovereignly of 
the bishop in his diocese. It 
was endorsed by the Coun¬ 
cil of Trent and confirmed 
by Vatican II. Though the 
pretence has been other¬ 
wise. under the present 
Pope and with the energetic 
support of Cardinal Rat- 
ringer. that sovereignty has 
been steadily eroded. 

The bishops, or the ma¬ 
jority of them, would lilce it 
back. That is a thought the 
cardinal electors, bishops to 
a man, wfll aiy into the 
conclave 

Michael Walsh is li¬ 
brarian of Heythrop Colb 
ege. His biography of John 
Paul n will be published 
on October 25. 
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From Charles Brsmnhr in paris 

: racfortrfM-M and their leaders. WfoDepwi- 
ig wereopen^ yestpir. . ns most- damaging scandal djts and the far-right parties 
gist LgiggntFabrDs.a ' smcewinmng last yeafis efeD- :foe diagnosingrot atthe h@Kfc 
t™pe Minister,. injfo centre is '.G&ard V of ptvbhc file, M Ratfadwr and 

a Ecofc^ M Mitterrand sot the investz- 
£,1*257 ^ ^ fcr and leader^ the centre: rations are both- a proof of 
^T.i^T1 ^0™ ™d - rights Republican Party, , a feaitby democracyand also a 
uosem?d 3S.j menteafiheaidifion: -consequence erf unrestrained 
tampaign of Edouard Balia- • M Bafladur drew , wide- judicial-izeaL “This is not an 
auri : me Prone Minister.- . spread cntkasn for delaying a*. Italian _■ situation- which is 

MTgteis, die Socialist who . judged, request for a rrjfnjpai 
was President Mitterrand ’s 
$izne Minister ddecade ago,: 
$qs notified of the provisional 
charge by a new- state court 
which is investigating theHTV 
.tdocxf scandal. Two of M 
Eabhjs*s : former, ministers 
weteAlso prat onderinvestiga- 
fixirn the first attempt tohotd: 
thepolitkal leaders of the time 
ttiaccoimtfortiieiiifecfe»crf 
aSDO people who received. 
transfoskmsin 1^'Some 400 
so far have died front Aids. ■ 

Along with ■ Georgina Du- 
foix and -Edmond- Herv6. the 
two former Health Minivers,’ 
AtjPalrfus has masted on; his' 
jinnocence and-Warned the 
detisioh to distribute contami¬ 
nated blood on the officials 
under their command. They 
would fare long prison, terms 
ifbrought to trWr". ; ■ r . ■ 

By bringing- politicians to 
book, the proceeding mark a 

.turning jxjini in one of the. 
most potent scandals in recent 
French history. They also com¬ 
pound the discredit which has 
drenched the ;pofiticail and, 
bittiness estebtishmentcrflaie, ‘ 
enDCwagir^talkofahltalmrp 
style crisis at ■ the- heart erf 
public EfcThemalaise began 
upder the Socialists' in the late 
lOBOsbuthhasbeenfudDedby 
the current prosecution .'erf 
foams of national andkxal 
politicians and a string of 
captains of industry. Cynicism 
towards political life hfotbeen 
sSaipened, espedafly for'foe 
Lift bv M Mitorand’sdisdo- 

France has become a 
Grange country, sorhefoing 
between Italy arid Mexico." £e 

rTmiiGi 

investigation-into the financ¬ 
ing -Cf/M Longuefs holiday 
yiua at Si. TYopez. The polifr 
caHy motivated order to Pierre 
:Mehatoieri&rbe Justice Min- 
isfccr. hreached die aura of 
integrity which M: BaHadur 
has- ifohfyated ’since _ taking' 
office aruL.whkh is onebf his 
main weapons in the race-to 
succeed M Mitterrand next 
spring. M Lboguet yesterday 
revised ' his earfier refusal ‘ 
arid sfoti he wifoto resign if. as 
expected, he is ’ eventually 
d3aogfoL“Ijn^didtK}twantto 
be executed by a press story,* 
he said- > 
" That remark reflects the 
riyal'analyses of the rash of 
investigations by examining 
-magistrates^ into payments by 
business to. political parties 

rations foe both a proof erf 
healthy democracy mid also a 

- consequence of unrestrained 
judicial zeaL “This is not an 
Italian ^ situation which is 
characterised by state weak¬ 
ness and Mafia activity. There 
is nothing of that in France," 
M BaHadur said yesterday. 

A senior figure in his own 
coalition disagreed. Charles 
Mfikm. the parliamentary 
leader oftheXJDF, the centre- 
right's umbrella group, said: 
“Comqfocn is a real cancer in 
our democracy/1 He said that 
ordinary people felt the coun- 

- try had been hijacked by a 
greedy elite.- '; 
- Such remarks must be tak¬ 
en in the context of the battle 

.among the conservative 
groups for influence in the 
presidential race. The UDF, 
which was created by Presi¬ 
dent Valfiry Giscard d’Estaing 
in1976, is vital to M Bafladur’s 
attempt!in win centrist-sup¬ 
port beyond his owirGaullist 
party, still controlled by 
Jacques Chirac, its leader. M 
BaHadnrt strategy could 
come apart if another current 
investigation into M Longuers 
parly ends, as widely predict¬ 
ed: wifh charges that also 
implicate two other Republi¬ 
can ministers, Francois Lyo¬ 
tard, the Defence Minister, 
and Alton Madehn, the Eco¬ 
nomic Deyefopmait Minister. 

Many pundits believe the 
combination of presidential 
race, and pofitical malaise will 

three main parties. The Soaal- 
isl Ffoty, founded by M Mit¬ 
terrand in 1971, is . already in 
deep coma, bludgeoned by its 
electoral defeats, the blood 
scandal' and the Presidents 
recent cohfosskm. The UDF 
and the Gauflists, also bam in 
their current form in the 1970s. 
-are also unlikely to survive the 
fallout from the Bafladur- 
Chiracfeud- 

Members of the delegation from the Commonwealth of Independent States finding a speech being delivered by President Aliyev 
of Azerbaijan, to the meeting of the United Nations General Assembly in New York, less than fascinating 

Ceausescu’s shade still darkens Romania The House of the People, final _ _ _ Qf ^ economy. Privatisation lurcbe 
folly of Romania’s fanner dicta- | On her tOUT of East Europe five years after the fall of ^0ns unevenly with vast, unprofitabi 
lor. Nicola* Ccaosecu. is «- ^ McElvoy looks at Romania, where old f4C,ones co““,um* “ churn °“ 

autocratic habits have guaranteed a degree of stability 

The House of the People, final 
folly of Romania’s fanner dicta¬ 
tor, NicoJae Ceausescu, is re¬ 

turning to lifeThe900-roora bidding, 
second only to the Pentagon in scale, 
bustles with workmen. Young func¬ 
tionaries wearing garish jackets and 
the hawkish expression of those tast¬ 
ing ambition for the first time stride 
along file freshly painted corridors. - 

After Ceausescu was shot by an 
army firing squad as the most bloody 
of Eastern Europe’s revolts swept the 
cowed countiy in December 1989. his 
unfinished palace was viewed as an 
embarrassment. AH work was sus¬ 
pended. dust-sbeets thrown over the 
marble floors and furnishings which 
whole factories had been ordered to 
produce for the glory of the 
Condueator, Now at least part of the 
vast monsfcnosty is to be opened, as a 
conference centre, and the Romanian 
parliament is to move here next year. 

The massive fonding ffotfae comple¬ 
tion of tire buifoing was granted on the. 
orders of President fliesai the former' 
Ideology Minister under Ceausescu in 

the 1970s and a life-long member of the 
Communist party. This is not the only 
regard in which President Hiescu 
represents a link to the Communist 
past He infamously brought angry 
miners from the provinces to Bucha¬ 
rest first in 1990 and then in the 
following year, and manipulated their 
deployment as street-fighters whenev¬ 
er he frit his authority under threat 

Today Ion OSescn’s administration 
is full of former highly placed Com¬ 
munists like the Health Minister, 
Julian Minku, who in the same post 
under Ceausescu upheld a campaign 
abolishing contraception and abortion 
for the sake of a population drive. 

Liberals in Bucharest are fiercely 
-divided cm Mr Uiescu’s leadership. 
Radii fifipesen, who runs the liberal 
Group for Social Dialogue, believes 

the President has restored confidence 
and stability to the shattered country. 
“He still treats those who disagree 
with him as enemies rather titan 
opponents," be said, “but by incorpo¬ 
rating a bridge between past and 
present in his person he helps dissolve 
the tensions which are still dangerous 
in our society." Bucharest suffers from the prob¬ 

lems of poverty, street children 
and bad hygiene which are 

legacies of Ceausescu‘s misrule. Crime 
is relatively low, however, and the afy 
has recovered a hint of its prewar flair 
as the “Paris of the Balkans". 

President Hiescu has steered a 
staunch anti-inflation course and gar¬ 
nered the blessing of the International 
Monetary Fund for his firm handling 

of the economy. Privatisation lurches 
along unevenly with vast, unprofitable 
factories continuing to churn out 
goods which can just about sell in the 
Third World but the government is 
also prone to flashes of radicalism, like 
abolishing all state ownership of 
apartments and forcing the population 
to buy their residences. 

The problem President Ifiescu poses 
for the West is whether his economic 
perfomance and steadiness amid eth¬ 
nic tension in the Balkans, and sober 
handling of tension over the Hungar¬ 
ian minority at home; should earn him 
acceptance, even though he has used 
violent methods to remain in power. 

Mr Iliescu is lobbying hard to be 
received in London and often com¬ 
plains to foreign diplomats that he is 
tarred with bus predecessor's reput¬ 
ation. But memories of the ghastly 
Ceausescu state visit in 1978 remain 
strong. “The shadow of Ceausescu is 
very long," said Mr Filipescu. “It will 
continue to dog os for many more 
years, until there are real democratic 
conditions here, maybe in 20 years." 
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■Tj^yis it that exchange files between a PC and a Power 

i sol^y la^e Maconastandard 3 Jd” floppy disk, 

i corporations And, with the addition of optional 

l arenowpestr SoftWindows software from Insignia 
■ f m 1 ■ . i ' •■ ”’ ■». ■ ‘m 

l ing in P(Mer Solutions, a Power Macintosh can actually 
■ _ ■ 

1 Macintosh? run thousands of MS-DOS and Windows 
UHT * t _ e 

Just what is it applications (as well as thousands of 
■ i • ■." * 1 ) ■ ■ + . • _ r ■■ 

about this radi- Macintosh applications). 
'. .../•.* 

cally advanced So when you buy Power Macintosh 

hew. personal computers for your department, you can 
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grams, without abandoning can 

The power fo stand out. current 

<or one , its all-new RISC architecture this kind of flexibility. 

explain how Apple has 

largest manufacturer 

is a Power Macintosh to Outperform 

the fastest PCs? In fact, the Power 
IBM and 

[Macintosh 8100 is die. most powerful main- At the heart of Power Macintosh is the 
^V" - . * . ’ ■ " 

ftream personal ^ PowerPC microprocessor. The first of a 

your people the ability to get significantly 

more done, m .s^nifi(^tiy less time „• 

y For another thing, a Power Macintosh 

is still a Macintosh. They’re easier to setup, 
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PC, 

can in training 
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PCs don’t budt-in networking, file-sharing, 
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and much more So you can ouy 

oomputaps now, without havinj 

about buying lots of expensive 

to worry 
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Thepower 

The power of Apple, IBM and based computer systems in less than just 

Motorola. ten months. 

At the heart of Power Macintosh is the The power of RISC for as little as 
PowerPC microprocessor. The first of a £1299* (excluding VAT). 

r -‘i - -c Many experts have written that RISC tech¬ 

nology is the future of personal computing. 

RISC chips are smaller, faster and require 

less energy than the conventional CISC 

chips found in other PCs. 

They’re also cheaper to manufacture. 

Thus, we can offer Power Macintosh systems 

for as low as £1299 - complete with a 

l60Mb hard drive, 8Mb of RAM, l6-bit 
9 

developed in an unprecedented three-year video support for up to a \1" monitor, 

collaboration between Apple, IBM and sound, built-in Ethernet networking and 

Motorola. built-in file sharing 

So when you invest in Power Macintosh, You can then add SoftWindows** (to 

nm MS-DOS and Windows applications) 

Apple A/V technologies to record and play 

back digital video, up to 1Gb hard drive 

- if; and up to 264Mbs of RAM. So there’s 

There is nothing more convincing than 

a demonstration. 

For the name of an Apple Authorised 

Motorola. 

So when you invest in Power Macintosh, 

*|g|l 
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^ Etfen^ aMAprMblk™ netwoteig are 
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stancfeurf And Power 
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everything from Novell’ netware and 

Every "Power has a built-in 

users to 

vfj 
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Reseller located closest to you, call free on 

0800 127753 today 

You’ll find that Power Macintosh is here. 

And the future is better than you expected. 

Apple L_j 

Power Macintosh 
. T. ' ■ *. . . ^ 1 \ - . 

■ r • 

foseeWer Macinfosb in acUoD at Apple Expo, Olympia from October 12-15, call us free on 0800127753 for complimentary tickets 

■. uTV!■; '.''■'■ ‘ rV ;.V-va . - . ^ / +_riAmark and Apple, Applet, Macintosh, and Power Macintosh are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc., registered in the US and other countries. fWhen compared 
September -3294, Apple Compute; Ipp- The Apple logo is a PowerPC with Pentium a Competitive Analysis - an independent study commissioned by Apple Computer, Inc., Competitive Analysis Group, ft Source: A Comparative 
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14 FERRY DISASTER 

SAFEWAY AWARD WINNERS 
k ' ~~ -- ■ 

Award¬ 
winning 
Wines 

at prices 
that’ll win 
you over. 

This year 242 of Safeway tvines have been 
judged good enough co be awarded gold, silver, 
bronze or commended in the 1994 International 
Wine Awards - 61 mote than our bumper crop in 
1993. As Oz Clarke recently said “The Safeway 
wine department is rarely short of good ideas? 
We've selected 6 of these excellent award winners 
which we think you will particularly enjoy, not 
only for their quality, but for their remarkable value 
as well. So be sure to take advantage of the price 
savings shown, by buying before 16th October 1994. 

' •■ •28*11 

$emftranilh 
1992 

RIOJA 

GOLD MEDAL 
WINNER_ 

1992 BERBERANA 
OAK AGED 
TEMPRANILLO 
RIOJA SPAIN 
A rich, integrated Rioja 
with fuB-flavotmd 
spicy fruit and heaps of 
vanilla oddness. 75ml. 

"2,£3J9 
SILVER MEDAL 

•_WINNER 

1987 SAFEWAY OAK- 
AGED VALDEPENAS 

RESERVA SPAIN 
Supple, AiO-faodkd red 

made bom Ccnribd 
ITempraniHo) grapes and 

aged in small oak bands. 

*■*• ^ £2.99 

,.. 

Jk'. 
‘lii 

-f/e/ot tV 

VALDEPENAS 

tuu va^piiiitV -I 

ABBAYE 
DE7H0L0MIES 

.MINERVDil 

‘t 199 ■ 

BRONZE MEDAL 
WINNER_ 

1991 ABBA YE D£ 
THOLOMiES. 
MINERVOIS 
FRANCE 
Grown and produced on 
die estate of the ancient 
Abbayc <k Tholomies in 
southern France. The 
wine isnch.fuQ-bodied 
and savoury, with great 
depth of flavour. 75tnl. 

£3.25 

BRONZE MEDAL 
WINNER 

1993 ST.URSULA i 
MORIO MUSKAT. I 

PFALZ GERMANY 
Ml 

Morio-Muste 

A tragnni, medium- 
dry while from the Pfalz £1 

region, with a distinct 
Muskat flavour, 75ml. 

°”*£2.99 

144-T 
VILLA MONTES 

Wifl V. 

BRONZE MEDAL 
WINNER_ 

1994 VILLA MONTES 
SAUVIGNON BLANC 
CURICO CHILE 
A light, fragrant 
Sauvignon Blanc from die 
Curico region of Chile. 
The «H respected 
Montes winery have 
truly excelled with the 
1994 vintage. 75mL 

£3.49 

BRONZE MEDAL 
_WINNER 

1994 VILLA MONTES 
CABERNET 

SAUVIGNON. 
CURICO CHILE 

Firm but wdl 
developed style of 

Cabernet Sauvigpon. 
from the ninny Curico 

vineyards of Chile. 75mL 

£3i49 

d ■ ^ c a* c ► »i i 

1994 
VILLA MONTES 

fttiMi i Smki ■ 
M 

I Kerns subject to availability. Offer and itenu may not be available in 
smaller stores, Channel Islands, Gibraltar or Isle of Man. Items reduced 

have been on after at the higher price is most of our stores. Sales subject 

to Licensing cmxfitiQnL Offer* valid until at least 16th October 1994. 
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Aftermath of tragedy: recrimination follows bewilderment 

w1 

Schoolchildren and their teacher mauming die Baltic ferty disaster stand by a cross set op by Tallinn citizens on a hill overlooking the ferry tenmnal 

World ferry operators demand 
answers to Baltic catastrophe 

Self-doubl 
■ ■■ ■ 

grips-a 
nation inj 
need of 

certainty! 
From Richard Beesto.4 

in Tallinn - 

OLEV Rosma kndf on 
grassy knoll by Taffinn'S 
posing Margaret Fortress 
placed his Lighted candle 
side the other wreaths “ 
foot of die grant c 
overlooking the harbour 

lifcg hundreds of 
mourners in the Etton 
pita!, he had come to 
homage to the lost ferry 
and passengers. “I have 
sailing the Baltic aB 
but we have never 
eoced anything Hse this, 
the seaman, who knew 
of the Estonian crew. "I 
not believe it happened 
wore professional, oomptnt 
yanwn who would IKX 
have set sstS if the sfaipbd 
not been seaworthy.” 

Nearly everyone in 
country of one million to 
a friend or a relation ‘ 

By Harvey Eluott, travel correspondent 

THE operators of 4.600 car 
fenies around the world were 
last night anxiously waiting 
for the answers to why the 
Estonia tragedy happened. 

Firstly. how long did it take 
for the disaster to develop? 
And, secondly, what triggered 
the sequence of events which 
led to tire vessel rolling over 
and plunging 2S0 feet to the 
seabed with most of the 909 
victims of Europe’s worst ferry 
disaster trapped inside its 
hull? 

The man who knows the 
answer to die first question. 
Captain Aavo Piht, is being 
sought fay the authorities. 
Captain Pfht. whose where¬ 
abouts are still unknown, was 
one of two captains on board 
the Estonia as it left Tallinn 
almost exactly on time at 7 pm 
on Tuesday evening, bound 
for Stockholm. 

As in any major accident, 
the initial recollections of 
traumatised witnesses almost 

invariably turn out to be 
mistaken. In tire Estonia 
disaster tire reports vary wide¬ 
ly with same remembering 
that they beard “rumblings” 
or “bangs" at least half an 
hour before the ferry sank, to 
others who insist that it was 
all over in five minutes. 

If tire feny took half an hour 
to sink, why weren't passen¬ 
gers warned earlier? And why 

wartime mine, of which there 
are several hundreds still in 
the area? Why did the crew not 
act much more quickly upon 
these noises? 

Same reports, made with 
the benefit of hindsight say 
that at least six other ferries 
operating in tire same seas 
have had problems with seals 
holding thegiant, hydraulical¬ 
ly operated inner sea-proof 

■ . 
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did the radio operator not 
make an emergency Mayday 
call until it was too late? If 
such worrying noises were 
heard so long before the final 
catastrophe, were they the 
sound of cars and heavily 
laden lorries sliding around as 
the 15,600-ton ship rolled in 
die 20 ft waves whipped up fay 
the Baltic storm? Or had the 
feny struck an underwater 
object, perhaps even an old 

doors in (dace. If these reports 
are correct, did the operating 
companies take action to pre¬ 
vent the leaks happening? 

Once the Estonia was in its 
death throes, were tire life¬ 
boats deployed property? It 
would appear that few, if any, 
were lowered, perhaps be¬ 
cause the crew did not have 
time to do sol The liferafts, 
made by a British company, 
are designed to inflate auto¬ 

matically when they are 
thrown from the side of the 
ship. They are tethered to a 
fixed point through a tine 
which, when about 25 metres 
from fireside of die ship, pulls 
open a gas cylinder and in¬ 
flates tire raft The bright 
orange top of the raft is 
supposed to be easily seen by 
rescuers and provide same 
protection for those inside. 
There are pockets which fill 
with water and stabilise the 
underside of tire raft. 

Yet many of those spotted fay 
the search helicopters and 
ships were upside down in the 
water and empty. For the last 
two days this has been puz¬ 
zling marine safety experts. It 
is possible; they believe, tint 
fie ship turned turtle so 
quickly that the liferafts were 
thrown ohto the ship^ keel 
rather than into the sea, and 
therefore inverted before they 
even reached the waves. Brit¬ 
ain, with 51 million passengers 

carried on 84.000 sailings by 
140 ferries from ports each 
year, has good, reason to be 
concerned about fire cause of 
the Estonia disaster. Chum 
and counter-daim are made 
about the safety of travelling 
by ship. Between 1968 and 
1993 there were 50,680 deaths 
on fire roads in Europe, 222on 
railways, 196 in aircraft and 68 
by sea. 

Ail ferries operating to and 
from British waters nave to 
comply with a strict safety 
standard designed to ensure 
that they cannot move before 
their bow doors have been 

As the official 
mounting ends, the 
shock in Tallinn is ghmgj 
to national selfdoubt 

Although tire causes 
accident are no* yet 
there are growing 
about the competence 
Estonian crew and the 
thorities. “That ship was 
per cent better run when 
had Swedish 
they got rid of them 
Estonians were cheapo;” 
one former Soviet naval £■ 
fleer. They were in too bigi 
fanny to make money.” Thee 
is also dismay in Tafium the 

The robots now probing the 
wreck on the seabed may 
resolve some of these ques¬ 
tions. Other feny operators 
and millions of passengers 
want the foisw&rs as sootr as 
possible. ;. . . v [ . '. 

Wreck fboad, page! 
letters, page 19 

Mood turns from 
sorrow to anger 
From Nicholas George in Stockholm 

SOREN Carisson. a male 
nurse treating survivors of 
tire Baltic tragedy, gave a 
wanting of what to expect. 
“Today there is sorrow, the 
anger wifl come tomorrow." 

First there were scenes of 
bewilderment, newspapers 
with the headline: “Why?”. A 
clergyman at a service in 
Stockholm Cathedral sighed: 
“Where were yon, God? Were 
yon asleep?" 

Bat the anger Mr Carisson 
talked of is coming, fuelled 
by the chaos and confusion 
which has no place in the 
orderly, controlled world of a 
Swede. From the outset some 
relatives bad complained of 

die chaotic passenger lists 
being pm ant by the EstQne 
company, the Ewoqfr" gov¬ 
ernment and the rescue au¬ 
thorities. For relatives the 
failure to provide firm infor¬ 
mation has increased worry, 
but for the nation there seems 
no fixed mark to grieve oven 
no final number of the dead, 
no end to the scale of the 

Swedes- are also having 
faith in the authorities 

tested. Law-abiding and re¬ 
sponsible, they have been 
shocked fay the news that 
feny companies foiled to 
report previous problems 
with ships’ bow doors- 

an accurate passenger list ha 
not been made available far 
Estiine, die company whid 
ran die Estonia, Jad which fa 
half-owned .fay foe Esfoniar 
government 

The government in Tallinn 
has grown fnoearingly defen¬ 
sive' about the allegations. 
“Even though foe ship Esto¬ 
niawent to fbebotiozn. it does 
not mean tint Estonia col¬ 
lapses, even though this is a 
catastrophe that ' will be re¬ 
membered for centuries;’’ said 
triirlrrfr Tnrawf. thechanoeflpr 
of the Foreign Ministry, who 
defended the competence of 
the Estonian saikns. - 
.. One month aga the streets 
of Tallinn teverbetated to 
open-air rock music as thou¬ 
sands celebrated . foe with¬ 
drawal of the last Russian 

in foe country's fori_ 
More than any other for¬ 

mer Soviet republic, Estonia 
had made giant steps towards 
becoming a modern ami eff¬ 
icient state with mariret re¬ 
forms and a stable economy. 

■ Since then, the image ofEs- 
tonia’s success has been dent¬ 
ed. Mart Laar, the youthful 
Estonian Prime Minister 
credited with the economic 
turnaround, is expected to 
resign next month after be lost 

A crewman from a Swedish ferry, the MarieUa, inspecting the bow doors in 
Stockholm yesterday. The bow doors are being blamed for the Estonia tragedy 

deuce following a scandal 
over misappropriated funds. 

Estonia’s booming tourist 
trade from other Bank coun¬ 
tries could now be at risk un¬ 
less visitors are arfwfipH that 
foe country’s ships are safe. 

Swedish town goes into 
mourning for mothers 

CHILDREN aged under five 
were not registered among the 
passengers of the Estonia and 
rescue officials said yesterday 
that the exact numbers of 
those Idfled may never be 
known. 

Youngsters who were asleep 
in their cabins probably never 
had a chance as the ship 
capsized and sank but those 
who were taken on deck and 
into the freezing water of the 
Baltic sea did not have much 
greater hope. A rescuer found 
an infant’s body on a life-raft 
beside that of an adult. 

Mats Finnanger, a 12-year- 
old Norwegian boy. whose 
father and one sister are 
among the more than 800 
missing from about 1.050 pas¬ 
sengers and crew, was the 
youngest survivor. 

“He is not talking much." 
Joukko Viljanto. a 
paediatrician at a hospital in 
the Finnish port of Turku, 
said. 

Police said many more 
small children drowned than 
was previously thought, but it 
seems impossible to be able to 
give precise figures. There 
are no small children in our 
papers, not even one." said 
Risk) Reutiia, a policeman in 
Turku, which has become the 
headquarters tor die massive 

From Reuter in Stockholm 

rescue operation. Asked if the 
number of dead children be¬ 
yond the official lists could be 
large, Mr Reinila said: “it 
seems so.” 

In Finland, many bodies 
taken from the sea were being 
put in cardboard coffins with 
no names or addresses and 
only numbers for identifica¬ 
tion. About 140 people 
survived. 

In addition to the unknown 
number children who died, 
many others, who were either 
rescued from the sea or who 

had not gone an the trip, have 
been left without one or both 
parents. 

All flags in Lindesberg. a 
small town in central Sweden, 
were flying at half-mast on 
Thursday. The town has 22 
children whose mothers were 
among 31 cooks from the town 
who were on the ferry from 
Tallinn, Estonia, to Stock¬ 
holm. Ail of them are believed 
to have died. 

“Where 1 live in Fellingsbro 
18 children lost their mothers," 
said Sune Hellberg. a member 
of the 24-hour crisis group 
created in the town. "We have 

groups out at all the homes to 
make sure everyone has visi¬ 
tors so no one will be alone," 
he said. 

Volunteers from nearby 
communities came to help the 
mourning citizens of 
Lindesberg. Teachers, psy¬ 
chologists and churchmen 
have joined the crisis groups 
and are meeting some child¬ 
ren at schools. The youngest 
motherless child is 18 months 
old. “Even if one is profession¬ 
al and well-trained, how does 
one tefl a six-year-old that his 
mother will never oome bade?" 
Expresses, the Swedish daily 
newspaper, asked. 
□ Dartfonfc An appeal for 
money for relatives of people 
ItiUed in the Baltic ferry 
disaster has been started in 
this town in Kent. Estonian 
and Union flags are flying at 
half mast in Dartford which 
has had dose links with the 
former Soviet republic since it 
gained independence in I99L 

Bernard Smith, the town's 
Mayor, said: "We are deeply 
shocked. We have many 
friends in Tallinn and they all 
know someone who has been 
lost in foe disaster. We have 
today launched an appeal for 
cash to help the relatives. We 
will do everything we can to 
help people in Estonia." 
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SINCE the African .Na&haL- 
. Congress swept tojjower early 

tins year 'President Mandela' 
: has been universally praised . 

for his efforts to; bury radal 
apmiositym SouthAfrica. But 

- six months latex, it appears 
moves towards reconaliatipn 
are bein^ hankered: fay mem¬ 
bers of ms own party. 
1 TheTace issue has surfaced 
cm several occasions recently. 
most notably. during violent 
protests in Coloured town¬ 
ships southwest of Johannes- 
burg. Angry residents, who set 
up burning .barricades, de¬ 
manded a flar-r&te monthly 1 

- charge for services and the 
. writing off of ah arrears. 
Tokyo SexwaJe, Prhne Minis¬ 
ter of the Fretoria-Witwaters- 
rand-Vereeniging region, 
which includes Johannesburg,'' 
dismissed their ■ motives as 
racst and accused the Nat- . 
ional Party of manipulating 
the protesters. "We saw rac-.'. 
ism hiding behind the flat 
rale." he declared. 

Protest leaders hit back by 
accusing the ANC of jiegtec^ 
ing the Cotoureds. “Ttie TKw - 
government is the same as the - 
apartheid government," said 
Shahien Ismail, vice-chair¬ 
man !of the South Western 
Joint, Gvic Assodation. “If1 it „ 
does not get better, well call 
for an election again." . - 

The Coloureds were de:: 
manding the same treatment 
as-that given to residents in 
neighbouring Mack town-: 
ships. Mr SexwaJe seemed to 
have realised that playing the . 
race card was unwise and 
quickly changed his tone, 
promising to meet, the" 
demands. 

Mr Sexwalels - behaviour 
seems odd unless, critics say, ~ 
it. is seen in .the context of: 
divide and rule; ‘There are 
ANC members who are using 
race as a shield to hide behind. 
when things do not go their 
way.” a formersemor member, 
of the organisation, said. 
"Some think that they are. 
above critidsm because what- 
they have been- dubugfaL:''JE[3r ' 
paying oh radaf fcars. they V 
hope to obscure the real issues 
and ensure diat they .do 'not 
lose support among black 
constitutents." Th&rarial rifet- ■. 

w 
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oric may be d^sgited to pan¬ 
der fograssroct ANCsupprart- 
ers. - Buldani 'Ngcuka, - the 
groups chief . wMip in foe 
Senate, recently criticised Mr 
Mandela for not appointing 
blacks as ambassadors and to 
senior government posts..The. 
President accused itiis own- 
cdHeagnes of populism, saying 
they had been caught up in 
media propaganda. ; 
'The National Party daimfd 

foat Senator Ngcuka’s re¬ 
marks wereaiundkatkinthat 
a group in the ANC wanted to 
reintroduce apartheid in a 
different form. Leaving party 
rhetoric aside;, foe conse¬ 
quences of inflammatory pub¬ 
lic . statements try ANC' 

President Mandeb, above, 
left South Africa last night 
.for America,; where lie will 
address for UN. General 
Assembly on Monday, and 
meet '-.Boutros Boutros 

al (Michael... Hamly 
writes). On Tuesday; Mr 
Maindda win go to Wasb- 
ington for two days of talks 
with President Qmton, 
andoin Thursday wiO att 

a. jamt sitting of 
South Afi>; 

w3I also receive 
an htmonny doctorate m 
law from Howard Umver* 
sKy and give a-spcecb to die 
MaionalTressXliih. 

members could be far-reach- 
ing. -Some political observers 
expect protests to spread to 
otherColoured areas in the 

of fear. 
essor Hein WiEemse, of 

the University of the Western 
Cape, said that the ANC had 
encouraged people to see 
themselves as separate comm¬ 
unities during, April’s elec¬ 
tions: This fostering of ethnic 
divisions has been reinforced 
by some of its policies and 
appointments to foe Cabinet. 
They continue to speak about 
national groups; this rein¬ 
forces differentiation,” he said. 
□ Cape Town: Opposition 
parties yesterday demanded 
an independent probe into 
reports that the: state-owned 

. weapons agency Armscor 
tried to sell aims to Angola's 
sanctions-hit Unita rebels. 

A Defence Ministry spokes¬ 
woman, Muff Andersson, said 
the reports would be submit¬ 
ted to an inquiry into a 
mystery cargo of 25,000 
assault rifles and more than 13 
million rounds of ammunition 

' offered for sale by Armscor. 
.. The opposition Democratic 
Party and the National Party 
called for an independent in¬ 
vestigation of the arms ship- 
mart which is said ip have 
been sjpurned by Lebanon. "If 
the government and Annscor 
will not adopt transparency 
and openness, then the probe 
should be done by the parlia¬ 
mentary joint standing com¬ 
mittee on defence," said the 
Democratic Party defence 
spokesman, Douglas Gibson. 
' The Nationalists called for 
an urgent inquiry into foe 
report that foe weapons had 
been dotined for Unita. South 
African newspapers reported 
that Eeben Barlow, director of 
the mercenary agency Execu¬ 
tive Outcomes, had claimed 
foe consignment was put to¬ 
gether for Unita. 
- Armscor said last week foe 
shipment lad been intended 
for Lebanon but the deal went 
sour after details were leaked 
to the media. (Reuter) 
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Seoul rich 
terrorised 
by young 
have-nots 
# ■ 

From Gwen Robinson 

IN SEOUL 

A SERIES of murders car¬ 
ried out by a young gang in 
Seoul has horrified South 
Korea and triggered debate 
about growing social mal¬ 
aise and a widening income 
gap as foe economy booms. 

The six members of the 
"Chijon Family" gang were 
arrested by police last week 
after allegedly killing and 
rating the flesh of five vic¬ 
tims m July. 

Since ihrir arrest, the men 
— all in their early twenties 
— have been portrayed by 
local media as disaffected 
and deprived urban young 
who errteked on a Robin 

. Hood-styLe mission against 
the rich. One gang member 
told reporters after his arrest 
that the gang committed foe 
crimes “because the gap 
between foe haves and have- 
note has become too wide, 
and we were fed up with 
being the have-nots". 

According to police, the 
gang was formed last June 
expressly to terrorise 
wralfoy Koreans. Victims 
were selected from a list that 
foe gang flliritiy obtained 
from a luxury department 
store m Seoul. One commen¬ 
tator said the gang's actions 
"showed the depths of anti¬ 
pathy that needy people are 
beginning to feel toward the 
well-to-do". 

»*.1^ a o f-a’A 
hill. • ' - —[■ 

South Korean environmentalists using a statue of Admiral Yi Sun Shin, 
a national hero who repelled a Japanese invasion force 400 years ago, 

to protest yesterday about worsening air pollution in Seoul 

MEWsmSRIE 

Azerbaijan 
officials 

murdered 
Baku: Azerbaijan's army, 
police and security forces were 
pui on alert here yesterday 
after two top officials were 
murdered in separate attacks. 
Unidentified gunmen shot 
dead Afiyaddin Jaliiov, foe 
deputy chairman of parlia¬ 
ment and Shamsi Ragimov- 
President Aliyev’s security 
chief. (Reuteri 

Russian crash 
Moscow: Six people died 
when an Antonov-8 passenger 
plane, with 19 people on 
board, crashed on take-off 
from Chaibukha airport in the 
Russian Far East. (AP) 

Drug hangings 
Singapore: Three heroin traf¬ 
fickers, a Singaporean and 
two Malaysians, have been 
hanged at Changi prison, the 
Singapore central narcotics 
bureau said. (Reuter) 

Tumour cut out 
Jakarta: Indonesian doctors 
removed a tumour weighing 
771b from the womb of a 20- 
year-old East Javanese 
woman. She had had the 
growth for four years. (Reuter) 

Tapie sentence 
Tonlon: Bernard Tapie. the 
French politician, was given a 
four-month suspended prison 
sentence for punching a tele¬ 
vision reporter and throwing a 

| camera into the sea. (Reuter) 
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Pro-Aristide supporters mark coup anniversary in huge Port-au-Prince protest 

Americans 
seize Haiti 

regime’s TV 
and radio 

From Tom Rhodes in fort-au-prince 
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AMERICAN troops seized 
Haiti’s stale-run television 
and radio yesterday as US 
officials accused the military 
regime's media of inciting 
violence. They are to be turned 
over to Haiti’s legitimate gov¬ 
ernment. Soldiers, armed with 
M16 rifles, arrived in tanks 
and armoured jeeps to sur¬ 
round the buildings at about 
2am, evacuated them and put 
them under American control. 

The US Embassy spokes¬ 
man, Stan Schrager. said the 
operation fell under the Amer¬ 
ican forces' mandate to ensure 
security. "These stations by 
right belong to the legitimate 
government of President 
|Jean-Bertrand) Aristide," he 
said, referring to the Haitian 
leader overthrown in the 1991 
military' coup. He is due to 
return by or after October 15, 
the day that Lieutenant-Gen¬ 
eral Raoul Cfcdras and other 
coup leaders have promised to 
step from power. 

"They [the official medial 
incite people to violence and 
stir up nationalist fervour, and 
that can be very' dangerous," 
Mr Schrager said, adding that 
television had been broadcast¬ 
ing anti-American and anti- 
Aristide rhetoric 

The largest demonstration 
in Haiti for years yesterday 
marked the third anniversary 
of the coup, amid the tightest 
security yet employed by the 
occupying American forces. 

Tanks had been platted at 
main road junctions in the 
capital, and US troops were at 
street comers asking civilians 
to keep the pro-democracy 
march peaceful. 

There was little sign of 
compromise from either the 
military-backed government 
of the more radical of Mr 
Aristide's supporters. Emile 
Jonassaint, the illegal presi¬ 
dent. has accused American 
forces of endangering the ac¬ 
cord of Port-au-Prince that he 
signed with Jimmy Carter, the 

former US President, and has 
called for three days of mourn¬ 
ing for the Haitian security 
men killed by US Marines at 
the beginning of the week. 

Before die march, at a 
memorial service at the Notre 
Dame cathedral to honour 
victims of the military coup. 
Father Yves Voltaire gave a 
simple message: Mr Jonas¬ 
saint and Lieutenant-General 
C6dras must go. “We must be 
determined for the cycle of 
violence to come to an end. 
There must be no more coups 
in Haiti." he said- "But before 
reconciliation there must be 
justice.” 

There were no US troops at 
the cathedral where security 
was handled instead by a pro- 
Aristide peasant organisation. 

The service brought togeth¬ 
er several democratic move¬ 
ments. As weU as priests, there 
were politicians such as the 
former Prime Minister. Rob¬ 
ert Malvai, left-wing intellec¬ 
tuals and many others who 
had been fomenting the new 
democracy under cover. 

The US Ambassador. Wil¬ 
liam Swing, joined in hymns 
in Creole, "his security entou¬ 
rage occupying several pews. 

Each priest and many wor¬ 
shippers wore badges depict¬ 
ing Mr Aristide. They carried 
flowers which were to be 
thrown into the sea to honour 
boat people who had perished 
attempting to flee to Cuba or 
Florida. Doves of peace and 
hope were to be released. 

During tite morning the 
streets were relatively calm 
except for the now common¬ 
place looting around the port 

Violence started at around 
midday. A projunta Attache 
fired his revolver into a crowd 
of demonstrators, seriously 
wounding two. The crowd 
chased him and beat him to 
death with an iron bar. His 
body lay in the gutter not far 
from the US Embassy as the 
demonstration moved on. 
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A Haitian man, left being beaten by a crowd who suspect him of involvement in Thursday’s grenade 
attack on demonstrators in Port-au-Prince. Above, a US soldier protects the man from the mob j 

Grenade suspect rescued from mob 
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SLUM dwellers saved a Haitian 
sergeant from probable 

ig in Porfcau-Prince because 
he bad protected the neighbour¬ 
hood from thieves. The incident on 
Thursday followed a grenade attack 
on demonstrators supporting the 
exiled President Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide, that left 6ve people dead 
and 43 injured. 

Excellent from his house and beat 
him down a back alley, accusing 

From Reuter in port-au-prince 

him of being a member of the 
paramilitary Tontons Macerate. 
Residents ran to the man’s defence 
and hid him until Haitian polke 
arrived to escort him home. He. 
later emerged in military uniform. 
“He is a good Haitian, he is a good 
Haitian," shouted local people, who 
called for Lieutenant-General 
Raoul Cedras, the military leader, 
to be jailed. “He does no harm to ns 
... he protected us from robbers,” a 
woman said. Thursday’s grenade 

- l 

had been thrown at pro-danocmjr 
marchers celcbratisg-tiie-itfaai'te 
office of Evans Patti, the Mayor of 
Pbrfcan-Prince. ' .J, 

American troops sabseqnciitiy 
intervened to save a man suspected 
of responsibility for the grenade in 
the Haitian capfral. who was about 
to be lynched by a mob aimed with 
rocks and planks. One US soldier 
stood with his boot on the man’s 
neck as crowds - scrcarted 
“Maeonte". 

Fear of disorder forces US to break troops limit 
From Ian Brodie 

IN WASHINGTON 

THE American presence in 
Haiti has been rapidly en¬ 
larged amid fears in Washing¬ 
ton that conditions are 
slipping into chaos, with vio¬ 
lence and looting increasing. 

By yesterday there were 
19,600 American forces in 
Haiti, after a ceiling of 15.000 
was announced last weekend 
by William Perry, the Defence 
Secretary. Sixteen US naval 
ships had 9-200 troops and 
sailors on board, some of 
whom were expected to go 

ashore this weekend. The 
Americans have more heavy 
armour on the streets of Port- 
au-Prince than originally en¬ 
visaged. Twenty-nine tanks 
and 14 Bradley fighting vehi¬ 
cles were on hand for yester¬ 
day’s pro-democracy dem¬ 
onstration and some were 
used in the takeover of the 
state radio and television sta¬ 
tion. Another 20 Bradleys are 
ready to be landed in Haiti if 
needed. 

“We want to make sure we 
have all the assets necessary in 
Haiti to be able to deal with 
whatever we might be con- 

The Pentagon’s justifications for 
sending more men to Haiti recall the & 
for escalation during the Vietnam War 

fronted with," Dennis Boxx, 
the Pentagon spokesman said, 
in a comment reminiscent of 
the justification for the con¬ 
stant “escalation” of troops in 
Vietnam until there were more 
than half a million. Mr Boxx 
gave several reasons for the 
increased deployment, includ¬ 
ing the potential for violence 
and the need for 1,800 US 

Marines in Cap-Haiti en in 
northern Haiti, where internal 
security collapsed after ten 
policemen were killed by Ma¬ 
rines last weekend. 

For the second day running 
yesterday, CNN carried pic¬ 
tures from Fort-au-Prince of 
mobs looting shops with no 
interference from nearby 
American troops. To add to 

the volatile mix, 1,150 troops 
from Bangladesh are doe to 
arrive in Haiti on Tuesday, 
plus 270 soldiers from Carib¬ 
bean nations and l.OOO.pdlice 
monitors from 27 countries. 
These token forces were of¬ 
fered after considerable arm- 
twisting by President Clinton 
to support the notion that the 
operation is multinational. .. 

The monitors are supposed 
to accompany Haitian police 
on patrols to curtj. human 
rights abuses and . to .teaaf 
police skills. The-monitors will, 
be armed, but carl use their 
weapons only to defend then> 

selves or to intervene in ex¬ 
treme cases of police brutality. 
Until now the police have 
acted as enforcers for the junta 
and bouTd present the moni¬ 
tors with a formidable task. 

Warren Christopher. Secre- 
tary of Stale, said the Ameri¬ 
can . military presence was 
being increased « a new peak, 
to be derided by the Pentagon, 
because “we don't want .to 
leave, any question as to our 

, ability to .contnd ^nd.domi¬ 
nate the scene". -He .urged 
reporters to remember that the' 
demonstrations woe in sup¬ 
port of democracy. 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 17 

From BenMacintyre in ntewyork 

THE United states has be- remains a distant conflict Mr 

m 

qoffipEfee diplomatic canvas on 
whkh-the competing sides in 
theirarthern Ireland conflict 
oomeiD paint their, views; arid 
ihe.Tesuk, for many Ameri¬ 
cans; is a confusing 'pointillist 
pfcturte-of contrasting shapes 
sndcokxiis. 

As Gerry Adams, the Sinn 
Fein president and Michael 
Mates; the former. Govern- 

* meat' minister, slugged it out 
in the media spotlight and 
observers in Britain avidly 
totted up the points, word 
came that representatives of 
the loyalist paramilitaries are 

4Salso planning to come to the 
" , United States to put their 

opinions before the American 
public. 

... On Thursday Bill Flynn, 
» , president of the National 

Committee on American Fbr- 
eign Policy, which invited Mr 

[ HT" Adams to visit New York last 
- 5 j .■ February, said that “represen¬ 

tatives and confidants" of the 
loyalists would come to the 
city to address the group on 

- ..... October 24. Mr Flynn said he 
... jTiad been approached by 

•ia Z. David Ervine, of the Progres¬ 
sive Unionist Party, who 

... .. ,„daims an insight, into the 
. . .. ^thinking of the paramilitaries! 

* ~He represents very important 
1 :*roups on the Unionist side," 

Mr Flynn said. 
. t‘ s < ' r For Americans this crash 

f “ourse in the conflict in Ncutb- 
' ;m Ireland may be instructive 

' - iut it is also, thanks to Mr 
idams’s continuing high-pro- 

* , ile tour, largely one-sided. 
| - ty/Vhile the Sinn Fein leader has 
| I ITS-iow been told he will not meet 

1 i lresidenT Clinton “or anyone 
t the White House", his two- 

:/eek tour has revealed his 
■ arty’s impressive grasp of the 

ales of modem American 
lectioneering. 

-. Mr Adams has wooed the 
■ eanland of Irish-America, in- 

oston, Cleveland and'New 
ork: he has been fSted by 
linority groups, gay organ- 

. ations and civil rights dram- 
ions; he has made his mark 
-ith the business community 
.id won the endorsements of 
jwerful politicians. - 
Despite the best efforts of 
e British Government- io 
Mni out Sinn Feimssmall 
jcmral mandate, Mr Adams ' 

"'id managed to make himself 
jpear. as a New York City 
jundl resolution put k^the 
irbinger of peace" and the 
dy recognisable figure in 
rat for many Americans 

Adams is a most uzdOcefy hit 
m the. United. States. Stiff, 
saturnine and bearded ffariat 
hair- is virtually taboo in 
American political cirdes), he 
speaks a different' language, 
sometimes literally, from the 
people he has addressed in the 
last few days.- 

When he begins His speech-. 
. es in Gaelic, the expressions ■ 
on_ the faces erf his irish- 
Arrverican listeners, many of' 
them two. three of more 
generations out' of Beland, 
gradually change from baffle¬ 
ment to reverence. 

In tum, Mr Adams has had 
his problems with the Ameri¬ 
can aigoc "I’m here for tbe 
crack,* he. told an audience in 
drug-ravaged downtown De¬ 
troit “Wrong city, Gerry!" 
came a shout from the crowd. 

Like- any American politi¬ 
cian worth his salt Mr Adams 
had largely stuck to superfici¬ 

alities: appealing to the strong 
Irish-American sense of hist¬ 
ory. attacking the British Gov¬ 
ernment and emphasising his 
own image as a peacemaker 
deserving of a place at the 
negotiating table. 

He has not addressed the 
main issues, as Mr Mates 
wearily observed after his 
confrontation with Mr Adams 
on the BBCs Newsnight, but 
the American media have not 
required him to. lobbing soft- 
trail questions at every press 
conference and reacting with 
horror when the British press 
corps tried to pin him down to 
specifics. 

Mr Adams's nine-dty. 16- 
day tour has so far been a 
series of weD-orchestrated ral¬ 
lies and photo-opportunities 
with prominent American 
politicians and celebrities. De¬ 
spite his efforts to appear 
statesmanlike, the gaps in Mr 
Adams’s briefing have some¬ 
times shown through; for ex¬ 
ample he praised the civil 
rights icon, Rosa Parks, as a 
“lifelong inspiration” to him, 
but later referred to her twice 
as Mrs Park. lt was. someone 
remarked sourly, the second 
time she-had been mugged in 
a month. Mr Adams com¬ 
mended Rudolph Giuliani. 
New York’s Mayor, for his 
support but appeared to think 
his name was Giuliano. 

The American politicians 
who have flocked to Mr Ad¬ 
ams, for reasons of politics or 
conviction, have also some¬ 
times shown a slim grasp of 
the issues. 

*Tbe people of Northern 
Ireland must determine their 
future, not some outside occu¬ 
pying force," ‘ said Mr 
Giuliani, inadvertantly en¬ 
dorsing John Major’s call for a 
referendum in the province. 
Mr Adams looked a little 
uncomfortable. 

As he heads to Washington, 
Mr Adams has probably 
achieved his primary inten¬ 
tion: to persuade the American 
public, if. not the Clinton 
Administration, that he has 
popular support here even if 
this, is not so in Northern 
Ireland. 

Those of different views, 
ggfokeswbiira who carrae before arid will now 
eda crackdown against HO--follow in Mr Adams'wake. 

Astronaut Terrence AVIlcutt the co-pilot on the Endeavour mission, waving as he leaves for the launching pad 
at Cape Canaveral, Florida, yesterday, where the space shuttle’s lift-off. left, went ahead without a hitch 

Giuliani: unintentional 
backing for referendum 

Saudi arrests 
link denied 

Embarrassed 
US officfefc yesterday witb- 
drew suggestions fliar mass 
arrests in Saudi Arabia 
were finked, .to human 
rights abuses. They did so 
shorty ‘ before Warren 
Christopher, Secretary of 
State, was due to meet the 
Ssbidf-Foreign , Minister 
(lad Brodfe writes). 

A State Department 

U S space shuttle lifts off 
to police environment 

From Reuter in cape Canaveral 

The Endeavour US space shuttle lifted 
off from Florida yesterday with six 
astronauts on a mission to survey 
Earth’s environment with the most 
advanced civilian radar equipment ever 
made. With a fresh set of three main 
engines. Endeavour soared from its 
Atlantic oceanfront launch pad a 
minute after sunrise at the Kennedy 
Space Centre. 

The ten-day environmental monitor¬ 
ing mission was delayed for six weeks 
when the first set of engines failed 1.9 
seconds before lift-off on August IS, 
creating a potentially disastrous 
situation. 

The launch of the Endeavour came 
ten days after the return of sister 
spaceship Discovery from a scientific 

mission. The lift-off eased a scheduling 
difficulty' for Nasa. which is struggling 
to achieve its goal of eight flights per 
year as it prepares to build a space 
station in 1998 with the help of Russia 
Europe. Canada and Japan. 

Except for the addition of an experi¬ 
ment in earthquake-forecasting, the 
Endeavour mission is to be virtually 
identical to its orbital journey in April 
when astronauts employed the reusable 
space radar laboratory to make three- 
dimensional maps of 20 "supersites" 
The mission will focus on vegetation, 
geologic features, ocean waves and 
curiosities such as a comet crater and an 
ancient Arabian city. The goal is to 
identify environmental problems 
brought by industry and agriculture. 

Muslfiiti nnfifants to Ameri¬ 
ca’s concerns about lack of 
freedom in Saudi Arabia, 
later.' however, officials 
said sber had . created, the. 
wrong impressloiL 

face an uphill task, for the 
Sinn Fiem leader has become 
riot merely another foreign 
politician looking for support 
in the United States, but. an 
American celebrity. 

Strike tactic spreads sporting strife 
From Ben Macintyre in new york 

ONE. two, three — and even 
four — strikes may make this 
the worst year in the history of 
American sports as labour 
disputes threaten to send ice 
hockey, basketball and horse- 
racing into the wilderness that 
has been already occupied by 
baseball. 

Strike one: the baseball 
players walked out on August 
11 over a proposed salary limit 

and two weeks ago the 1994 
season was abandoned. 

Strike two: the head of the 
National Hockey League has 
said that the ice hockey season 
will not open today without a 
collective bargaining agree¬ 
ment “The Puck Stops Here," 
observed one newspaper. 

Strike Three: the National 
Basketball Association cannot 
reach an agreement with the 

players’ union, and a strike or 
lockout is predicted when the 
season starts on November 4. 

Strike Fbur: The contract 
between the Jockeys Guild 
and the Thoroughbred Racing 
Association expires at the end 
of the year and the jockeys are 
now also threatening to mount 
a strike. 

Unless the NHL owners 
have a last-minute and highly 

unlikely change of heart the 
hockey season will not open 
today. Gary Bettman, the 
hockey commissioner, was ex¬ 
pected to announce a lockout. 

As the baseball player. Yogi 
Berra, used to say. “The game 
ain’t over till it’s over." but by 
the rules of avarice now gov¬ 
erning almost every major 
American sport, the game is 
over before it even begins. 

Amazon 
voters 

wooed by 
satellite 

From Gabriella Gamini 
in rio de Janeiro 

CONFIDENT of victory in 
next week's Brazilian elec¬ 
tions, Fernando Henrique 
Cardoso, the fram-runner for 
the presidency, ended his cam¬ 
paign of meeting the electorate 
and set up large screens across 
the country on which to broad¬ 
cast messages to voters via 
satellite. 

“Vote Cardoso and you will 
never be short of beans and 
rice." a jingle proclaimed to a 
crowd of people staring up at a 
huge screen along the 
Copacabana beach front 

Senhor Cardoso's “electron¬ 
ic campaign" is intended to 
reach as many of the 90 
million voters as it can. “We’ve 
made sure his face and mess¬ 
age is beamed not just to the 
beach-goers in Rio but to the 
remotest Amazonian settle¬ 
ment.“ said Raul Rena to da 
Souza, the co-ordinator of the 
campaign. 

The government-backed 
candidate, who leads a coali¬ 
tion of centre-left parties, is 
already sure he can win a 
majority in the October 3 
elections: opinion polls put his 
support at 47 per cent, com¬ 
pared with 22 per cent for Luis 
Inario Lula da Silva, his 
closest rival. 

Senhor Cardoso, 63, a for¬ 
mer Foreign and Finance 
Minister in the current gov¬ 
ernment, is riding on the 
success of a plan' that cut 
inflation from 50 per cent in 
June to less than I per cent this 
month. It keeps Brazil's cur¬ 
rency on a par with the 
American dollar, with the 
backing of foreign exchange 
and gofd reserves. 

He is also expected to im¬ 
prove Brazil's image abroad. 
Senhor Cardoso is an outspo¬ 
ken free marketeer with cen¬ 
trist views, and is more liberal 
economically than the main 
opposition. * 

However. Senhor Cardoso 
has been accused of using 
control over the media to his 
advantage and a Finance M bl¬ 
ister was forced to resign after 
admitting that economic fig¬ 
ures had been doctored to help 
his campaign. 
□ Mexico City: The man who 
killed Jose Francisco Ruiz 
Massieu. the Secretary-Gener¬ 
al of Mexico's ruling party, 
was offered money to commit 
the murder and police are 
seeking two accomplices. 
Humberto Benitez Trevino, 
the Attorney-General, said 
yesterday. He said that Daniel 
Aguilar Trevino had confessed 
to the shooting this week. (API 
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expect qualify, style and good value. 
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f It’s good to talk 

Response 150 
The intelligent answering machine 

and telephone 

• 30 minutes recording time 

• time and day announcement 

• call screening - listen to who’s 
calling before picking up tbe phone 

• switch on from any phone 

• 13 phone number memory 
• liquid Crystal Display 
• 1 year BT warranty 

The home desk-top communications centre 

• Combined fax, digital answering 
machine and copier 

• on-hook telephone/fax dialling 
• 10 one-touch speed dial numbers 
• 30 two-touch speed dial numbers 
• LCD screen showing time and date 
• 1 year on-site BT warranty 

BT Shops 

Comet 

House 
of Fraser 

Exceptional 

Value 

John Lewis 

SEEBOARD 

Tandy 

Tempo 

APPROVED 

for connection 
to telecommunication 

systems specified in the 
instructions for use 

subject to the 
conditions set out 

in them. 

Converse 180 
Designed to make keeping in touch easy 

• On-hook dialling 

• Flashing light when phone rings 
• large keys - easy to use 

• 10 number memory 
• volume control - amplifies both 

incoming and outgoing voices 

• 2 year BT warranty 

Availability and prices may vary from store to store. 
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Loans, bad 
debts and 

bureaucracy 
Sir Alan Walters asks if we 

need the IMF and World Bank 

Private patrols are out of hand. Ian Blair suggests how to increase public security at no extra cost 

Unlike old soldiers, 
international institu¬ 
tions never fade away. 

They grow ever larger and 
even more powerful. Nowhere 
is this tendency more obvious 
than in the two creations of the 
Bretton Woods conference of 
1944, the World Bank and the 
Internationa] Monetary Fund. 
All attempts to reduce their 
size end up expanding them. 

The IMF is not a fund, of 
course, it is a bank. And the 
World Bank is not a bank, it is 
a fund. Originally, the IMF 
was designed to provide short¬ 
term assistance to countries 
which had pegged their cur¬ 
rencies to gold or the US dol¬ 
lar. The Bank, on the other 
hand, was established to pro¬ 
vide long-term capital to war- 
devastated countries. Its offi¬ 
cial name, the International 
Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development, spelt out the 
founders' intentions. But it 
soon found its role as a lender 
to devastated Europe overtak¬ 
en. Its loans were dwarfed first 
by official Dows and Marshall 
Aid. then by the expansion of 
private capital movements. 
Lending to the Third World 
has been the core of its 
operations since the 1950s. 

The IM F was set up to bring 
some international discipline 
to exchange rates. It was de¬ 
signed as an insur- _ 
ance arrangement 
countries with pay¬ 
ment difficulties 
would be able to 
draw on it to tide 
them over. But this 
assistance was giv¬ 
en at subsidised 
rates. This presents 
a problem when 
countries pursue 
reckless public- . 
spending policies which cause 
difficulties with payments and 
debt servicing. Such profliga¬ 
cy should not be rewarded 
with subsidised credit 

IMF assistance is concen¬ 
trated on a few countries. For 
example. 24 countries have 
received credits for more than 
ien consecutive years. CounV 
tries that get into difficulties 
tend to be recidivists. After a 
few years, they again experi¬ 
ence payment problems and 
again have to to reschedule 
with IMF assistance. This is 
not surprising, because the 
IMF has limited discretion 
about who it lends to. unlike a 
commercial bank. 

The World Bank generally 
saddles its loans with various 
conditions concerned with 
development in the broadest 
sense. But these conditions 
change with the fashion. For 
example, in the years up to 
I9S0. virtually ail project loans 
had to have a population-con¬ 
trol component. And for many 
years, projects have had to 
prove that they alleviate pover¬ 
ty — at least ostensibly — by 
various redistributive policies. 
The loan programme was de¬ 
termined largely by the Bank's 
president, who decided how 
much money went to each 
country. Then the loan officer 
and the borrowing govern¬ 
ment's officials could agree on 
conditions which would satis¬ 
fy the posturing of the patrons, 
knowing full well that they 
were unlikely to slide 

The pressure to meet the 
loan quotas would generally 
over-ride any qualms about 
die quality of loans. Robert 
McNamara, president of the 
Bank from 1968 to 1980. knew 
what he was doing when he 

The end of 
the World 

Bank 
wouldn't be 
the end of 
the world 

made quantity' not quality the 
criterion for the vastly expand¬ 
ing Bank. He was used to this 
son of management: body 
counts in Vietnam, condom 
counts in Calcutta and so on. 

The Bank's board members 
were primarily interested in 
ensuring that its lending pro¬ 
moted their exports — and 
promoted their people to lu¬ 
crative and influential ap¬ 
pointments in Washington: 
jobs for the boys. 

The IMF and the World 
Bank are supposed to be abov e 
politics, yet as they have 
grown, they have become in¬ 
creasingly 'tempting as polit¬ 
ical vehicles and targets. The 
IMF has replaced the 
gun boa L 

Perhaps the most obvious 
current case of politicisation 
concerns loans to Russia. In 
their anxiety to bend to polit¬ 
ical pressure and lend to the 
former Soviet Union, the IMF 
and the Bank have greatly 
relaxed their conditions. As 
The Economist has argued, 
there is no economic case for 
aid to Russia. The main rea¬ 
son for aid is to support 
Yeltsin, whom Western gov¬ 
ernments perceive to be the 
best hope for reform Oust as 
they once backed his arch- 
rival, Gorbachev). 

Of course, politics cannot 
_ help intruding, but 

it is wrong to allow 
politics to compro¬ 
mise the intellectual 
integrity of the insti¬ 
tutions. Obviously, 
it is tempting to 
instruct staff that a 
favourable econom¬ 
ic review of this or 
that country is re- 
quired because of 
political consider¬ 

ations; but it corrodes profes¬ 
sionalism and saps integrity. 
A telling example is a 1979 
Bank report on Romania, 
claiming that “between 1950 
and 1975 the Romanian econo¬ 
my sustained one of the high¬ 
est growth rates in the world", 
which was obvious nonsense. 

A case can be made for 
abolishing the Bank and the 
IMF. The funds they com¬ 
mand are tiny compared with 
gross national products or 
with domestic investment and 
private capital flows. The end 
of lending by the World Bank 
would not be the end of the 
world — though it might well 
be the end of some of the 
Bank’s favourite regimes. 

B 
ut what can practically 
be done? One feasible 
reform would be to 

limit the Bank’s total port¬ 
folio. Its cumulative lending 
amounts to about $270 billion, 
with annual increments of 
around $13 billion. More spe¬ 
cifically. a reform might shift 
any growth in the loan portfo¬ 
lio to the Bank'S affiliate, the 
International Finance Corpo¬ 
ration. Unlike the Bank, 
which can make loans only 
with a guarantee from the bor¬ 
rowing government, this is 
charged with making loans 
without such guarantees to foe 
private sector, and can and 
has taken equity stakes in 
many enterprises in the Third 
World. Such a shift would be 
consonant with widespread 
privatisation, and the belief 
that most wealth creation 
must come through private 
enterprise. 
This article is based upon a 
paper published bv the IEA at 
£3.50. 

All over the country, small 
groups of householders and 
some councils have been an¬ 

nouncing their own street patrols. Yet 
all the evidence available suggests 
that such patrols make the public 
deeply uneasy. Who controls them? If 
they overstep foe mark, to whom 
should the public complain? What 
powers do they have? Does anyone 
check to see that foe patrols do not 
themselves recruit criminals? 

There are indications that when 
they operate on private estates, such 
patrols continuously call police and 
draw them away from neighbour¬ 
hoods which cannot afford patrols. 
Yet such “para-policing" is bound to 
become increasingly common, be¬ 
cause people want more policing 
than foe public police can provide. 

British policing is based on two 
things: it stems from foe community 
and is democratically accountable. At 
present, however, community-based 
policing is being undermined be¬ 
cause the police cannot meet foe de¬ 
mand. The result is foe new policing 
agencies being set up by private 
security firms and local councils. 

Now. as the Home Secretary and 
the Shadow Home Secretary look 
ahead to the law and order debates at 
their respective party conferences, 
they could do worse' than draw a 
comparison between village post 
offices and local policemen. The 
privatisation of the Post Office was 
only saved from complete backbench 

Let the police fund 
their own expansion 

revolt when a dear undertaking was 
made that rural post offices would be 
preserved, within a stale monopoly. 
Likewise, the first party to stop the 
unintentional privatisation of polic¬ 
ing will take a lead in the law and 
order debate, for if rural post offices 
need to be saved, how much more 
does the beat police officer. 

And there is a way to keep policing 
public which does not exclude the pri¬ 
vate sector and does not involve more 
state expenditure. It does, however, 
involve a U-turn in law and order 
policy, though it is one that should 
appeal to both Left and Right 

Since 1979. foe Conservatives have 
spent more and more on policing. 
The Home Office and the Treasury 
have recently been trying to cap that 
increase by finding ways to satisfy foe 
demand for more policing without 
paying for more officers. 

What is needed now is a declara¬ 
tion from government that the control 
of patrols in public places for the 
suppression of crime is the absolute 

of the state. But in exchange 
this monopoly of public patroL 

the police authorities should be re¬ 
quired to carry out that function at no 
extra cost 

They can do this only if they are 
empowered to do two things. First, 
they must have the power to deploy 
patrols other than regular and spe¬ 
cial constables. As well as the Home 
Secretary's volunteers, police authori¬ 
ties need to be able to employ police 
auxiliaries. These would be fufl-time 
employees, wearing full police uni¬ 
form. but paid at a lower rate for 
street patrol wily, with less training 
and lesser powers. Additionally, the 
authorities should have power to hire 
private security firms to work under 
police direction, on a police radio net, 
to deal with specific problems. At the 
moment, this could be done only by 
reducing the number of regular 
officers, which remains an option. 
But it would be better to avoid this by 
a further innovation: allowing polks 
authorities to generate income. 

The police are in the business of 
keeping communities safe. They 
could do this better, using extra 
patrols but at no additional cost to foe 
community if they were allowed to 
generate income from their thou¬ 
sands of outlets, which are currently 
offering free advice every day. advice 
on which private security firms 
currently cash in. 

Consider how easily and effectively 
foe police could supply burglar 
alarms. At present, the police provide 
a splendid free service to bade up 
Group 4 and Securicor. for example; 
by coming out when alarms fitted by 
those firms go off. The police service 
might as well have the opportunity to 
fit the alarms themselves, perhaps 
charging customers of other com¬ 
panies for turning out in response to 
false calls. 

This could go much further. Com¬ 
mercial enterprises would queue to 
become strategic partners with foe 
police for the provision of police- 
approved home-security equipment. 

or training m 
safety or drugs awareness. The key 
would be the policed knowledge of' 
local crime patterns. The police amid 
ensure foat products were tailored to 
realistic needs, rather than oversold 
for commercial gain. Hie signify* >nr 
point, however, is that the income 
generated would go not . to, private 
shareholders, but to increase pa&ofc 
ami amt-crime measures. : 

All of those protecting streets and 
estates should belong unmistakably 
to the public police; so that no citizen _ 
is stopped whSe going about fas or 
her business in a public pface by aqy^. T 
one not who is not accountable. ? 
Under this scheme, the pofeewould ' 
not put private security firms art of : 
business, for they would confinuem : 
bad for work. They would, however, . 
have a monopoly of controlotsuch 
"para-poliemg”. 

In making such a proposal, the ‘ 
Hone Secretary or his Shadow, 
would be balancing the demand of 
foe Right for better enforcement of 
law and order at no more case with "■ 
foe demand of the Left for greater ; 
accountability. He might have to 
confront the wrath of foe Treasury • 
and tiie Police Federation — not to - 
mention the currently unregulated 
private security barons — but that . 
might be better than faring the 
conference with nothing but rhetoric . 

The author is an assistant-chief 
constable of Thames Valley Police. 

Bucking the 
Whitehall has no business messing up 

the counties. People feel rooted 
in them and are loyal to their history 

This could be Bucks’ last 
throw. Buckinghamshire 
may not be the most glamor¬ 
ous state in the realm, but it 

will be in the from line ar the Great 
Baffle of 1995, the battle for county 
England. London is determined to 
stamp it out. “Death to foe counties" 
has been die ay of successive Tory 
environment secretaries. The present 
local government commissioner. Sir 
John Banham. is in no doubt what 
Whitehall expects of him: execution 
after due process of “consultation” 
Even Judge Jeffries had more discre¬ 
tion. Today only foe House of Lords 
and the Tory backbenchers stand be¬ 
tween the shire counties and extermi¬ 
nation. These defenders are mount¬ 
ing their chargers and sharpening 
their lances against the latest minis¬ 
ter, John Glimmer, and his Mar- 
sham Street mer- _ 
cenaries. It will be a 
battle royal. 

For me there was 
no greater cham¬ 
pion of the English 
counties than the 
historian Sir Niko¬ 
laus Pevsner. Last 
Thursday his Buck¬ 
inghamshire aco- _ 
lytes gathered be¬ 
neath the gilded cornices and rococo 
ceilings of Hartwell House outside 
Aylesbury. It was foeir turn to cele¬ 
brate one of foe greatest sagas in 
modem British scholarship, the revi¬ 
sions to the Pevsner county volumes. 
The master himself died in 1983. and 
a small industry is now devoted to 
updating his work. His spirit flitted 
through the trees outside the house, 
delighting in foe homage. This Leip¬ 
zig emigre understood and admired 
foe English county. His work was a 
monument to the uniqueness of each. 

Pevsner’s guides have been my 
lifetime companions. Wherever I go, 
foat tall Germanic don is at my 
shoulder. Not for him foe drama or 
magic of a place. History rarely 
moved him. people never did. He was 
a scholar of the bare necessities, of 
bates not flesh. Adjectives and 
adverbs seemed to stick in his throat. 
Pevsner needs flavouring, even for 
the addict a little Arthur Mee 
perhaps or some Betjeman and Shell 
Guide. But he had a life’s work to 
complete, and complete it he did (in 
Staffordshire, in 1974). He ran Father 
Tune a close race, but he won. 

A Pevsner guide is a marriage 
broker. It brings together reader and 

Simon 
Jenkins 

building, and leaves them alone to 
fall in love. It does not interfere. The 
editors of the new editions have kept 
to foat asceticism. The maps are still 
sketchy and do not believe in roads. 
There is still plenty of geology but 
little histoiy. No volume of Pevsner 
lets slip an anecdote, let alone a joke. 
This is Grad grind work, a compen¬ 
dium of relentless facts. The revisions 
are three times longer than Pevsner's 
originals. The thoroughness is majes¬ 
tic. No lane is untravelled by Eliza¬ 
beth Williamson and her team, no 
door left unopened. 

So why did I fall in love with 
Buckinghamshire? It takes some 
doing. This is a timid little county. It 
lacks style ora sense of romance, save 
for a few comers of the Chilterns. 
Pevsner ill concealed his boredom 
with the place. His introduction:is 
_ littered with what 

were to him vehe¬ 
ment epithets, such 
as “scanty", “undis¬ 
tinguished". “unim¬ 
portant”, “of no 
more than local val¬ 
ue". What can be 
done, he implies, 
with a county that 

_ has no cathedrals, 
no abbeys, no cas¬ 

tles. no great ruins, and whose 
principal towns are Slough, Wyc¬ 
ombe and Aylesbury? There are some 
fine mansions, but only Stowe makes 
the premier league. This is just a 
shire on the way to somewhere else. 
Blink and you have passed it by. 

Yet Buckinghamshire is a section 
sliced through middle England. It 
owes its elongated shape to the 16 
“hundreds" of Saxon Buckingham, 
straddling foe Mercian border north 
of the great Middlesex bog. Today its 
southern boundary marches along 
the Thames above Maidenhead to¬ 
wards Marlow. This stretch is pictur¬ 
esque. though once dismissed by Bet¬ 
jeman as a place where cockney bank 
robbers seek genteel retirement, their 
yachts ready for quick escape. Behind 
lie the beech-clad Chi hems, rich in 
horses and divorces. Here is the last 
known nesting place of the “cham¬ 
pagne socialist", Mortimers. Malla- 
lieus and Paxmans clustering around 
John Paul Getty’s sumptuous new 
residence at Wormsley. 

Northwards we are in foe rolling 
acres of foe Vale of Aylesbury. The 
county has been shorn of most of Us 
grandees. There are no longer Astors 
at Cliveden. Temples at Stowe or Ver- 

Sir Nikolaus Pevsner, champion of the counties, with his guides 

neys at Claydon. But Dashwoods still 
live at West Wycombe and Roth¬ 
schilds in same of the family's colony 
of Victorian mansions around Ayles¬ 
bury. Lord Rothschild is restoring 
Waddesdon. Here, carefully protect¬ 
ed by some of the fiercest nimbies in 
the land, are villages of great charm, 
such as Long Creadon, foe Claydons 
andOlney. 

The northern tenth of the county 
has vanished beneath foe planners 
grid of Milton Keynes. The guide 
dedicates 78 pages to Britain’s newest 
and most antiseptic city. Yet it omits 
the one Buckinghamshire building 
known to almost every Briton, foe 
anonymous Newport Pagnell Ml ser¬ 
vice station, first of foat awful genre 
to be built (French dipartements use 

such stopping {daces as showcases 
for their architecture, tourism and 
produce: why are English counties so 
unenterprising?) 

This ms in suburbe is. for better or 
worse, foe Home Counties of today. It 
is unspectacular but contented, vul¬ 
nerable but well-defended, a chunk of 
English decency. Yet what asks 
Whitehall, do its people have so much 
in common that foeir local govern¬ 
ment must stay within boundaries 
laid down by a Mercian king before 
the Norman Conquest? 

The answer is that the people of 
Buckinghamshire prefer their county 
to stay as it is. Their boundaries are 
no business of the State. They have 
chosen to live in Buckinghamshire, 
and most of them always have done. 

Hold a referendum and. I am. sure 
they will say so. And they expect their 
sense of geographical identity to be 
embodied politically. .. 

Some visiting commissioner or 
minister may tefl them they are in¬ 
convenient, wasteful, out of date and 
irrational They might return the 
compliment. They might reply, like 
Chesterton’S Napoleon of Nottmg 
HiU, not wifo an argument bat with a 
sharp blow to the bead. Try telling 
the citizens of Luxembourg or Bav¬ 
aria or Alsace or Lucerne that their 
geographical unit is ihooiiveniem to 
bureaucrats in the nation’s capital 
and you will get die same reply. 

The people of Budringhamshire 
.like the fact that they embrace Mar¬ 
low and Burnham Beeches, Rngest 
church and the Hell fine Chib. Wad¬ 
desdon and MentmosrerCkydon and 
Chicheley, even Mfltoh Keynes. They 
take a pride. They even have a smat¬ 
tering of dialect: who but a native 
knows what- are grumptings and 
whehert? As for Lord Walker’s deci¬ 
sion to “give" foeir architectural 
jewel -Eton College, to Berkshire in 

. J974. nobody has taken foe slightest 
.^notice, certainly not foe Pevsner edj- 
-fors, who retain#in theriew volume. 

vsneris . guides, testify to an 
England that is far from lost 
They honour the counties as 

_ geological, geographical and 
stylistic entities. Break the link be¬ 
tween foe counties and foeir political 

: institutions and you strip pofitks of 
its territorial.roots and foe constitu¬ 
tion, of its natural autonomy. You 
may as weQ go down a route now 
much debated m America, of defining 
people by ethnic or rami group, fay 
occupation, profession or even gen¬ 
der. You might as well slap an 
Orwellian grid over England; British 
people identify with foeir cities and 
counties. Come next year’s baffle, 
they will demand to keep them. What 
hill and river, tribe tund kingdom 
have joined together!# no transient 
minister pot asunder. 

One activity to which Buckingham-: 
shire is no stranger is potitfes. It was 
the heme of John Hampden and John 
W3kes, and of Edmund Burke, who 
lambasted the French revolutionary1 
attempt to reorganise local govern-1 
men! with a set-square. It embraces 
Chequers and Doroeywood, retreats 
of the Prime Minister and Home 
Secretary of the day. And it begat 
Disraeli. Earl of BeacottsfiekL Dis¬ 
raeli wrote that there was “something 
in the air Of B»K4finghaTnghirp 
favourable to political- knowledge 
and vigour". He was right Bucks 
should beware of government But 
government should beware of Bucks. 
Penguin publish Buildings of Eng¬ 
land: Buckinghamshire by Nikolaus 
Pevsner and Elizabeth Williamson 
at £30. . 
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Dredd’s shed 
THERE could be few locations 
more suited to the brawny mono¬ 
syllabic actor Sylvester Stallone 
than the one he is currently using. 
The Ram bo star, painter and 
fanatic art collector has been 
filming his latest movie. Judge 
Dredd, in Bankside Power Station, 
the planned home of the Tate 
Gallery for Modem Art. 

Stallone is recreating foe violent 
comic hero from the 21st century in 
Bankside's turbine hall, which an 
insider says could not be more 
appropriate: “It's incredibly futur¬ 
istic, even though it was built in the 
Fifties. The place is enormous, full 
of turbines and boilers." 

In between takes as law-enforcer 
Dredd. an armour-dad and horri¬ 
bly brutal one-man judidal system. 
Stallone has been staying in 
Knightsbridge’S Hyatt Carlton 
Tower. And to help himself to 
escape from Dredd’s mind-numb- 
ingly violent manner of dispensing 
justice, he has filled his presidential 
suite with ten sculptures, worth 
£100.000. by the modem artist 
David Wynne. 

The Tate refuses to comment on 
Stallone'S involvement with its 

future premises but 1 understand 
that it does not benefit from foe 
proceeds. Location fees are going to 
Nuclear Electric, which still owns 
the site. Brian Sewell, the self- 
opinionated art critic and scourge 
of pickled sharks, believes foe 
power station is wholly appropriate 
as a set. 

“It'S just the son of building to fill 
with foat sort of junk," he says. “It 
would be better, however, if they 
were doing it once it has been 
converted to a gallery. Stallone 
could do wonders for Rebecca 
Horn, whose piano is hanging 
from foe Tate’S ceiling at the 
moment” 

• Spotted on Thursday evening 
enjoying a quick pint in the Red 
Lion. Westminster's watering hole, 
were Mike Atherton and some 
England team-mates. The drink 
was needed: they were fresh from a 
reception at Number IO when 
conversation turned to the unor¬ 
thodox technique John Major em¬ 
ployed recently to bowl out Steve 
Tshwete, the South African Sports 
Minister. 

Sidelined 
BRITISH Rail chairman Sir Bob 
Reid tried a charm offensive after 
the resolution of the rail strike yes¬ 
terday: he manned a railway sta¬ 
tion’s customer helpline. 

But Reid'S public relations exer¬ 
cise hit the buffers when not a 
single BR customer phoned Cam¬ 
bridge station during the 20 min¬ 
utes he was waiting by foe phone. 
Management finally pulled him off 
foe line in despair and gave him a 
mural to unveil. 

Home leave 
my CONDOLENCES to Sir John 
Harvey-Jones, who has been 
ordered to take two months off 
work to recover from a chest infec¬ 

tion. The troubleshooter, who at 70 
is as busy as ever, finds the matter 
a considerable inconvenience, par¬ 
ticularly as he fell ill cm one of his 
all-too-rare holidays. 

He is itching to ger on with his 
projects: a television series about 
his life, two books and a major 
speech about foe film industry. 
Sadly a brave doctor has fire- 
scribed complete resL 

“Telling Sir John to stop work is 
easier said than done.” a member 
of his staff explained. “The doctor 
might have been wise to have done 
so while cowering behind a riot 
shield." 

STR, DAD'S BEING 

01/1LUEP Br THE CSA. 

• The musical taste of the Princess 
of Wales is clearly maturing. 
London's Eaton Square resounded 
not to George Michael or Elton 
John when she drove through tins 
week, car stereo blaring. but to El¬ 
gar’s elegiac cello concerto. 

Well suited 
SIR Ralph Halpem, foe former 
chairman of the Burton Group, 
who came to public attention as a 
result of his nocturnal adventures, 
looks likely to endure a few more 
late nights. He has just been made 
a parish councillor at East Horsley 
in Surrey, where he owns the 150 
acre Innisfree estate. Meetings are 
said to go on somewhat. 

As a man who acquired the title 
Lord of foe Manor at Innisfree 
from the Earl of Lovelace in 1967 
after a friend bought it for him ar 
auction. Halpem feels duty-bound 
to pull his weight. “I own a large 
property and quite properly I 
should take part in parish affairs." 
he explains. 

Road runners 
THIS is Ridley Scott’s week. Not 
only has he become the proud own¬ 
er of Sheppenon Studios but the 

Adventurous: Samantha Weinberg, left arid Daisy Waugh 
u1'. 

plot of his road movie Thelma and 
Louise is to be acted out for reaL In 
the film. Susan Sarandon and 
Geena Davis abandon domestic 
life and rampage across America. 
locking policemen in their boot and 
blowing up petrol tankers. 

Now two young writers of im¬ 
peccable pedigreei Auberon 
Waugh's daughter Daisy, and 
Samantha, daughter of the insur¬ 
ance magnate Sir Mark Weinberg 
— are planning-to recreate the azf 
ventures in foeir own trip across 
America, .They have been contract¬ 

ed to wrrfe an account fay The Sun- . 
dayTunes. ... 

Yesterday Samantha assured me 
-foanheirtnp'would be less YiolaiLj 
but was not prepared to efaboratef 
Auberon Waugh, who falls asleep 
as soon as befits in front of a cine- ■ 
ma screen,' admits he~frnerwous. “I 
haven't seen the film hut 1 just-hope. i 
foey*re not planning' to shoot any-, 
one. I wish .them loci and hope / 
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i espedafly in. Jis virulent 
■ 1»*nnonic form, is a phenomenon which 

rava^ Europe already- 
. m thfrftfiadle Ages, ity potential to excite 
, afavisttc fears, which survive tenadousty in 
: fo&memy, is unequalled Pferhaps atone 

among me diseases known to man, fee 
pjagjte drags along with itself - as morbid 
-apdinseparatfle companion—the carcass of 
itshistory. ... 

The eruption of an epidemic in the 
_ wesfetii . Indian city of Surat, .and.. the- 

cfasciwery pfcases in Bombay. Calaitfaind 
-Delhi: has prompted other countries (and 
not just, those which lie an India's tong 
borders) to take measures to prevent the r 
spread of the disease.- - Vrnnarty gveay 
European country has taken precautionary 
steps,:WhiIe some countries in the Middle 
East: havte banned flights from India 
altogether. The plague, it is rightly arguedC- 
does not respect mazMnade frontiers. But 
fear is the host on which pamcbreeds. Some 
reactions to India’s plight have been near 
hysterical: on one front page yesterday an 
Air India flight from Bombay wasbranded a 
“plague plane”. :... 

Dr Kenneth Caiman, the Government's 
Chief-Medical Officer, held a press coffi- - 
ference yesterday at which he announced . 
that medical authorities were observing 
eight suspected cases of the affliction, and 
that they were bemgexamined exhaustively. 
Seeking to prevent , the epidemic of alarm 
that such stories could provoke. Dr Caiman. 
for whom a thought should be spared ax this 
dehcate mom«it, duly fuelled the hysteria. ’ 

Although none of the cases in question, it' 
appears, has yielded evidence of me plague, 
there can as yet be no room for complacency. ’ 
But it is just as important that there be no. 
panic — for panto cannot coexist with 
prudence. Much has been : made of the - 
apocalyptic potential of a 14ti>centuzy dis¬ 
ease whose carriers have access to such 20tb-.. 

panic will not 

■century means of transport as theaeroplane- 
Ihe distance between . London and Bombay 
or Delffi is more accurately reckoned at a 
handful of hours than as a matter of thou¬ 
sands of miles. Yet just as the technology of 
the century in which we live has'given us the 
btetois to devour distance, so too has it given 

- us the medical means to wage a rtoprmmpri 
. -crusade against the plagm* 
’' Yersipa pestis, the bacterium at the 
-Source of pnaim<mir. plagnp, h»c 

resistance to antibiotics. Tetracyclinei .if 
:■ administered eariy, is guaranteed to curelhe 

disease.-The European Commission, react¬ 
ing constructively to India’s need of the 

: hour, announced yesterday that it would 
pake the ccuntry .a grant of £160.000 in 
medical aid, whidi would gnahfe Delhi to 
buy.ten million doses of tetracycfine for 
immediate distribution. This is surely the 
best approach: more aid must follow, as well 
as medical cbunseL 
- Equally.-the advice by the World Health 
Organisation (WHO) to its member states 
should be applauded for the tone of sobriety' 

>:.it~ strike^. Cautioning against the sort of 
-sanitary: McCarthyism which threatens 
travellers from India, the WHO avers that 
tite plagiie outbreak is unlikely to affect 
Other countries tif its surveillance guidelines 
are followed”. . 

111656 involve placing under surveillance 
for six days — the- incubation period of 
Yersinia pestis ^ any suspected carrier 
(hsembarking from an aircaraft or: ship 
whose journey originated in an area of risk. 
'Britain Would do well to insist also that 
airlines flying to its airports from. India 
ensure that embarking passengers have 
been examined by experienced medical staff. 
Careful screening in both India and the final 
destination is of greater preventive value 
than measures bom of hysteria and panto. 
We should placemore faith in our medicine 
thanwe do inourfdk memory. 

YORK’S BISHOP 
Dr Habgood’s successor needs rare qualities 

The retirement next June of the Archbishop 
of York, Dr John Habgood --win draw to a 
dose one of the. most quietly'distinguished 
ecdestiastical careers ofmottoxntimes. Asa 
senior bishop for mere'than 20 y?ars and 
Archbishop since 1983, Dr. Habgbtxl has 

the history of the Church of England! Hi s 
contribution as a ^cernaker abd as a 
pubiicmoralist has been one 

’ features;- 

m 
the Church who regarded hiSfrimiifiqn as • 
righrand inevitable. Others considered the 
derision just punishment for hisfiance attack 
cm die anonymous author ofthe preface Jo 
the1987 Crockford's Cleriartpizectory, who 
later ctaisititted suicide. The passing overof 
Dr Habgtxxi remains a matter of intense 
speculation in eedesiasttoal tildes.. Yet it 
may be foal the Church benefited front his 
tangeF residence at York. Unfettered by foe 
responsibility of - Canterbury, he was per¬ 
haps able to speak;:more freely and 
provocatiwly. ; . 

As a spokesman for intelligent AngHcan 
opinion on a range of issues,. Dr Habgood 
has maziaged to combine authority .with 
opeiHUindedness. Par same- traditionalists, 
his pan in the 1980 Alternative Service Book 

jtetrayed a tendency to woolly liberalism.. In. 
practice, however. Dr Habgood's interven- - 
nans in public, life have generally been 
remarkable for their precision and rigour.. 
Earlier this year, he made an etoquertf case 
for the reduction erf the homosexual age of 
consent to IS. He has been a consistesTtly 
interesting contributor to foe debate on 

"gerietic science. His has been a voice of 
- darhy in a Cburdr grown used to timidity 
'V and jdatjtude- 

; > Similar qualities would,be most welccane 
^ ym.^S sirccessor. - But it is a capariiy to 

-£.weSsite ^ jhe Church 
senior, tatties. Dr Habgood 
an intoortant, service in 

to Teduce strains between Church 
mst^State in foe last two years. When the 

- -Pifrtoe of Wales addressed the question of 
tiie monarch^ reli^ous function in a 

- trigyirion .profile this siimras’, the Ardi- 
faisbop offoed a compelling analysis of the 

“question in an interview with The Times. 
loosening the links between Church and 
Stale might cause the British constitution to 
“Unravel”, he warned. Shortly after, the 
Prince claiifiedhis own^views mailetter to 
tiieArdhbtshop- 
-Eveh znore important in.this respect has 

been Dr Habgood's ritie in .the crifis over 
women -priests^ The divisions between 
opposing factions have been severe. But it is 

: widely acknowledged that they would have 
bear far worse without Dr Habgood’s quiet 
arbitration. He has been as keen in his 
support of women priests as he has been 
Unctorstanding towards opponents of the 
rdoim. His supervision of the Hfiying 
bishops” scheme — providing opponents of 

' frmalp ordination with their own pastoral 
care—has been highly successful 

Yet a.survey of 300 traditionalist An¬ 
glicans published yesterday revealed that 
their fears still run deep. Dr Habgood’S 
successor will face a formidable task as a 

' broker between groups wiKJStill regard their 
differences as virtually iireconcilabte. 

Dreaming spires? No, screaming spitfires 
■ ■ ■ ■ 

In case any of our readers missed the -letter 
on this page yesterday;-from; the Oxford 
historian- Lord Blake about the Oxford 
historian.Norman^Stone, weahall repeat a 
small section. “Ihe'pwriesspr, whose ig- 
noranceof Christ Church, it seems to me; is 
only equaSed by Jiis irejuffice against it. 

T 

which will be repudiated by everyone who 
knows anything: .about foe -umvetshy 
world.” Oudh! If foe current row aboitf the 
influence of Qforidge upon British life 
proves nothing elsi£Ti: proves that when it 
comes to malice, insiilts, ‘Spite, wars of the 
texts and other Verb^ -btofldmess. ;Qx- 
bridge’s leadership is undisputed. 

In a boric published tK$ :wedc* Walter 
Ellis propounded his theory oC to Oxbridge 
conspiracy to hog a dispiitjpcylioiitBte shme 
of power and lucrative emriufnent in eveiy 
walk and. towpath of natictoal .ffie. JH5s. 
argument has been hotly debated:anradio 
chatshows. Certainly a dispeoportienate 
number of the debaters bear Oxbridge 
credentials. Btti mrwbere are the dag^rs 
sharper than in the two places of leariimg 
SSiselyes. Neither foe Badcs nodding with, 
daffodils nor foe .Moriis dancers^of Mag- 
daton Brtoge are mere natire to Oxbridge 
than is academic rage. - ; : 

Rxget naive oqjariiions: scholarship 

Stone; Professor, of Modern ifistcay at 
Oxford and a-refiner from Gonvflte and 
Caius,- Cambridge lad .remarieed in The 
Turn that Christ Churifo ted enKt^gedfiom 
aiwtitetL recent.bpric on foe. subject as a 

national scandal — a prodigiCRis waste of 
triezfo space and-mcniey. Lord Blake, the 
former Student and tutor in politics at Christ 
OxurCh,. then rqplied in the characteristic 
Daodeieprintedabove. 

ESoquent abuse is an Oxbridge custom 
.' more honoured in the ri>servance than the 

breach, stretthmg; down the centuries 
through jealous ; rows over chairs and 
plagiarism, and engaging huh celebrated 
warriors as Bowra and Sparrow, the 
Leavises and A. P. Taylor, Steiner and 
MacCabe,^6^andTVndaIe: ■ - 

The current disputants can content foem- 
- seives tiiatlhe finbt stihriars tend to be the 

rudest The modri is the great classicist 
Ridsaid Porson who, when a junior scholar 
rashly suggested that they should collabo¬ 
rated .agreed: “Put in all I know aiod all you 

' donlknow, and it will make a great book.” 
Dr:!3F I Noakes once said; to a recently 

■ eteftefo young feBow of Jesus College. 
*■ Cambridge: “lt*s no use trying to be dever— 

V ffifleltind." 
Dr Noakes’s" unschriariy advice has sel- 

dom best, followed. ^Cambridge, after aJL 
was^founded by rancorous- fugitives from a 
feud at Oxford. Nor tor pun does it caD its 

. mafoematirians wranglers. Oxbridge is a 
■composite of screaming diehards and acer- 
Kc spfrfires- Porg^ foe dreaming ^ares. 

, There ^be aigumem about the .virtues 
arid vices of the rid universities, and about 
then- place as.mtdlectual flagships. Bui we 
can aD take pride still^in foe witty ferocity of 
Oxbridge abuse. .. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Safety concerns and the future of roll-on, roll-off ferries 
From Professor Emeritus Louis 
JtydilL FEng, and others 

Sir, Whh the tragic capsizing of the 
roll-on. roll-off ferry Estonia in the 
Baltic with such great loss of life, there 
is again much in-informed rfrhntp 
about the safety of this type of vessel. 
Sensationalised assertions are made 
that open vehide decks are bound to 
lead to ratastrofphk loss of stability if 
they are flooded, even to shallow 
depths, whatever the cause. This is not 
so. It is possible to design ro-ro ferries 
with open decks that are capable of 
withstanding a considerable amount 
of flooding without necessarily de¬ 
parting from the concept of an unin¬ 
terrupted through deck, with its great 
advantage of ease of loading and un¬ 
loading vehicles. 

It is understandable that there 
should be public outrage, but also 
purdement. about the causes of cal¬ 
amitous capsizes and lade of success 
in their prevention. The causes are 
complicated, and as regards preven¬ 
tion the international maritime com¬ 
munity seems to have been slow and 
ineffective in achieving any notewor- 
thy improvement 

We have been associated with re¬ 
search at University College London 
and the British Maritime Technology 
organisation to determine why earlier 
designs of ro-ro ferries are liable to 
capsize and to produce measures 
which could reasonably be incor¬ 
porated in new and existing designs to 
improve survivahility without unduly 
undennining economic viability. It is 
no longer tolerable fir international 
compromise and expediency to allow 
the continued use of ro-ro ferries 
largely dependent for their safety on 
rigorous maintenance of operational 
drills and discipline. 

The UK Government has led the 
way in commissioning research into 
improved safety measures, in setting 
higher safety standards and in seek¬ 
ing international agreement on their 
implementation, but achievement has 

been painfully siow.The international 
community must surety be persuaded 
to act decisively for once, mid before 
long. 

Yours faithfully. 
LOUIS RYDILL 
(Professor of Naval Architecture, 
University College London, 1961-85). 
CHRIS LLOYD. 
JOHN ASTON, 
The Lodge. 
Entry HS1 Drive. Bath. Avon. 
September 30. 

From Mr lan Hannay 
Sir. Since the Herald of Free Enter’ 
prise disaster off Zeebnigge in 1987 
there have been two capsizes of ro-ro 
ferries in the Baltic. It appears that 
still no positive action has been taken 
to counteract the inherent vulnerabil¬ 
ity of tins type of vessel. The improve¬ 
ments imposed after Zeebnigge only 
let the crew know what is happening. 
There seems to be nothing in the re¬ 
commendations that enables them to 
minimise the effects of main deck 
flooding or shifting cargo. 

The shipping industry, as opposed 
to the aviation world, has thousands 
of builders and many regulatory au¬ 
thorities. COmmerciaJ interests tend to 
override less tangible safety factors. It 
is up to state (and port) authorities to 
set and regulate acceptable standards 
for the travelling public 

Ro-ro vessels are very different from 
conventional cargo or passenger 
ships, which are expected to remain 
relatively upright, and an orderly 
evacuation within an hour or so is 
considered acceptable. Theory and ex¬ 
perience now tell us that any serious 
failure on a ro-ro ship (apart from pcs- 
sibly fire) is likely to lead to a rapid 
capsize. 

In the aviation world an aircraft has 
to be capable of being evacuated in 
something less than two minutes with 
half the exits blocked. Ro-ro ferries 
need a similar quid: evacuation 
system directly into fife rafts. 

Because of the serious consequences 
of cargo shifting the design and na¬ 
ture of attachment need careful study. 
Certainty the movement of one torfy 
or its cargo must not cause any domi¬ 
no effect 

This latest event has shown that 
even if it is possible to get into a life 
raft the combination of shod: and cold 
can kill before any rescue is possible: 
The ready accessibility of life jackets 
at all exits (this means carrying many 
more than the number of people on 
board) and the availability of thermal 
blankets within covered fife rafts 
should be made a priority. 

Water an the car deck could be con¬ 
tained if the decks were made more 
like cattle grids and large automatic 
pumps fitted to cope with any partial 
failure of the doors and their seals. 

Yours sincerely, 
IAN HANNAY 
(Marine and aeronautical consultant). 
Russets. Reading Road North. 
Fleet. Hampshire. 
September 29. 

From Mr John Willan 

Sir. It is reassuring to read (leading 
article, September 29) that “the oldest 
and most insecure ships must comply 
... fay this Saturday” with new regu¬ 
lations designed to keep them floating 
for at least 45 minutes in the event of a 
collision. Less encouraging is the 
news that other vessels are not re¬ 
quired to make “any necessary adap¬ 
tations” to equip them to fulfil one of 
the most basic functions of a ship until 
the year 2004. 

Could you perhaps publish a list of 
these other vessels so thai for the next 
ten years I can keep myself and my 
family from travelling on them? 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN WILLAN 
(Managing Director), 
CD Direct, 
U Murray Street. NW1. 
September 29. 

IRA ceasefire 
From Mr Keith Parkinson 

Sir, I am at a loss to understand the 
debate over the permanence of the 
IRA ceasefire. It is surety all se¬ 
mantics. 

It cannot be possible to bind a 
future different leadership or, for that 
matter, to bind foe current leadership 
or different factions thereof, unless a 
conclusion, perceived by that leader¬ 
ship as . being satisfactory, is even¬ 
tually attained. 

Whether it he one week, one month, 
one year or even ten years from now, 
it is perfectly obvious that hostilities 
will resume if the end game is not 
achieved, as Gerry Adams has in¬ 
dicated (report. September 27). 

Yours faithfully, 
KEITH PARKINSON. 
49 Cranbrook Road, Chiswick, W4. 
September 27. 

From Mr Benjamin Williams 

Sir. Anyone with any knowledge of 
the US media could, have predicted 
the neglect suffered by the hapless Mr 
Michael Mates (report, September 
27). There is however one British poli¬ 
tician who is better known in America 
titan any other, and enjoys intense 
respect and attention from the media 
whenever she visits. She has person¬ 
ally experienced the murderous atten¬ 
tion of the IRA. and lost dear friends 
to it Even her worst detractors would 
agree that in debate she would tear 
Gerry Adams and his ilk to shreds. 

The question is. was Lady Thatcher 
asked to undertake the mission ear- 
.ried out by Mr Mates? If not. why not? 

1 am. Sir, yours faithfully. 
BEN WILLIAMS, 
31a Walton Crescent, Oxford. 

From Mr Richard Sowler 

Sir. The Prime Minister is right to in¬ 
sist that the IRA proclaim the cessa¬ 
tion of hostilities to be permanent, and 
should not move further without this. 
Such a declaration would of course 
mean that the IRA as a military force, 
could never have a future role. Logi¬ 
cally it must follow that they disband. 

This achieved, talking to Sinn Fein 
is totally appropriate: they do repre¬ 
sent a signfficantpditical grouping in 
Ulster. 

Finally, the proposed referendum, 
on the results of talks (letters, Septem¬ 
ber 22) is to be welcomed. I have no 
doubt that the people of Northern Ire¬ 
land will speak dearly in their best in¬ 
terests. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD SOWLER, 
2 Cornwall Mansions, 
Ashbumham Road. SWIO. 
September 28. 

Red Baron’s cross 
From MrJ. K. Hanna 

Sir, You describe the insignia taken 
from Baron von Richthofen's shot- 
down Rjkkar triplane as the “Balkan 
Cross4 f Red Baron's cross for sale”. 
September 26). 

1 assume that tins is an angli- 
dsaticn of Balkenkreuz, or "beam 
cross” in translation. There is, in feet, 
no Balkan connotation at all 

Yours faithfully. 
J.K. HANNA. 
16 Stockton Gardens. Mill Hill, NW7. 
September 26. 

Weekend Money letters, page 35 

Lawrence and Frieda’s first meeting 
From Mr Ian R. WeekUy 

Sir, 1 was astonished to read in Peter 
Ackroyd’s review (Books. September 
22) of Brenda Maddox’s book. The 
Married Man. A Life of D. H. Law¬ 
rence, that my grandmother Frieda 
had lured Lawrence into bed within 
20 minutes of their meeting for lunch 
in my grandfathers house. 

This seems to me nonsense, as even 
later csn. before Frieda or Lawrence 
went to Germany, Lawrence had de¬ 
clined to make love to Frieda in her 
husband’s house. 

I would like to know Brenda Mad¬ 
dox’s source of the extraordinary new 
claim perhaps she has failed to relate 
pre-1914 behaviour with today's “inst¬ 
ant sex” morality. 

Yours etc, 
IAN WEEKLEY (Proprietor). 
Ian Weektey Models, 
The Old Anchor of Hope. 
Lammas. Norwich, Norfolk. 
September 22. 

From Mrs Anthea Goldsmith 

Sir. As the former wife of Frieda Law¬ 
rences grandson, I wonder where 
Brenda Maddox got the idea that 
“within twenty minutes of meeting 
him, Frieda foul Lawrence in bed” 

They first met when her then hus¬ 
band, Ernest Weekley, invited Law¬ 
rence to lunch. The house would have 
been full of servants, guests and 
family, making such an encounter un¬ 
likely. Ear from being “an aptly 
named schoolmaster”, Weekley held 
the newly created chair in modern 
languages at University College, Not¬ 
tingham. 

Their second meeting was another 
family affair. Lawrence arrived unex¬ 

pectedly during the afternoon of Eas¬ 
ter Sunday. The professor was work¬ 
ing in his study and Frieda was rush¬ 
ing round the garden with her three 
children, hunting for Easter eggs. 

Lawrence joined in enthusiastically. 
Frieda invited him to Stay to tea. for¬ 
getting that she'd given the servants 
tiie afternoon off. The daughter of a 
German baron, she was completely 
undamesticated, and didn’t even 
know how to light the gas stove. In¬ 
stead of jumping into bed with her, 
Lawrence ended up making tea for 
them all. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANTHEA GOLDSMITH. 
22 Well Walk. NW3. 
September 22 

From Professor W. T. Steam 

Sir, Peter Ackroyd’s punning ref¬ 
erence to “the aptly named school¬ 
master Weekley” in his review is un¬ 
just. Ernest Weekley. a professor at 
University College. Nottingham (now 
tiie university), was not a weak man 
but a wronged one. 

I knew Professor Weekley in his 
retirement Ignorant of his domestic 
tragedy I once unwittingly remarked 
that I had heard of D. H. Lawrence 
being one of his students at Notting¬ 
ham. “Never mention the name of 
that man again”, he snapped angrily. 

Later I learned of the anguish D. H. 
Lawrence had caused him by taking 
away his wife and leaving him alone 
to care for their three children. 

Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM T. STEAKN. 
17 High Park Road. 
Kew Gardens, Richmond, Surrey. 
September 23. 

Odious comparison? 
From Lord Jauncey cfTullichettle 

Sir, Your City Editor today refers to 
the impending ietiral of the chairman 
of Glaxo ana the sums which have 
been paid to him during the last two 
years, for part al which time he has 
acted in a non-executive capacity. 
Deducting from these sums the rela¬ 
tively minor figure of £227 million 
paid to top up his pension fund it 
would appear that he received a 
monthly salary, after deduction of tax, 
equivalent to more than one and a half 
times the annual salary received be¬ 
fore tax by the Lord Chief Justice of 
England 

Is there an anomaly here? 

Yours faithfully. 
JAUNCEY of TULUCHETTLE, 
TuQichettic, 
Comrie. Perthshire. 
September 2& 

Durham poll 
From Mr Charles Scott 

Sir, Our local newspaper, tiie South 
Sh ields Gazette, saddened this reader 
last night with a telephone poll on its 
front page asking for a response as to 
whether foe Bishop of Durham 
should resign. This departure of the 
press into a moral pillory is a frightful 
and humiliating downward twist in 
modem journalism. 

Yours etc, 
CHARLES SCOIT. 
5 Tfenkeryfile Terrace. 
Jesmond, Newcastle upon Ttyne 
September 27. 

Keep your head 
From Mr E. H. Poston 

Sir. There is a simple answer to Nigel 
Hawkes’s problem with the fla*ng« of 
his pint (Science Briefing, September 
26). On a Worcestershire pre-season 
cricket tour of Zimbabwe last April, I 
found that the serious Castle lager 
drinkers of Bulawayo carried around 
with them at all times a small bag of 
ordinary school blackboard chalk. 

A piece of this about the size of a 
finger nail in the bottom of the glass 
kept the bubbles coming and the head 
on the brew until the glass was empty. 
They stud that foe taste was un¬ 
affected. 

Yours eta 
HAROLD RUSION, 
Splash Close. 
Thicket Road. Hougltton, 
Huntingdon. Cambiidgeshire. 
September 27. 

Will no crime pay? 
From Mr Laurence Hoffman 

Sir, Coinridentaily with the official 
announcement that the level of re¬ 
ported crime has falloi (report, 
September 28), can we now expkt a 
proportionate reduction in our house¬ 
hold contents insurance policies? 

Yours faithfully, 
LAURENCE HOFFMAN. 
9 Westside, Hendon, NW4. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5646. 

Handshake-free 
zones in church 
From Mr Barry Hewlett-Davies 

Sir. Mr Peter Pinkster's dislike of 
shaking hands as a sign of peace in 
church (letter. September 24) made 
me look again at the introductory rites 
in the order of Mass. The priest 
welcomes tiie people, saying: “The 

of our Lord Jesus Christ and the 
of God and foe fellowship of the 

Holy Spirit be with you alL" 
If you set aside one pan of foe 

church, as Mr Pinkster suggests, 
where there is to be no shaking hands, 
would not the people who sir there be 
announcing, in effect. “We are not in 
fellowship with any of yoiu kindly 
keep your hands to yourself?” 
Yours amicably, 
BARRY HEWLETT-DAVIES, 
44 Sussex Square, Brighton. Sussex. 
September 25. 

From Mr Tim Blenkin 

Sir, In York Minster, where I wor¬ 
ship, I have my own solution. A 
friendly verger reserves for me an end 
seat in foe nave, adjacent to a side 
aisle. At foe critical moment I move 
discreetly into the aisle and out of 
harm^s way. I find foe movers and 
shakers will seldom cross open space 
to catch me. 

Yours faithfully. 
TIM BLENKIN, 
Black Collar Hall Farm. 
Farlington. York. 

From Mrs Janet L E. Holdeman 

Sir, In our parish church we welcome 
each Sunday parties of the blind, par¬ 
tially sighted, mentally and physically 
disabled people, some of whom are 
long-term residents of this area. Some 
people are in day-to-day contact with 
our fellow Christians, but foe only 
time the rest of us get to socialise with 
them is during the “peace” in church 
and coffee later. 

The sheer joy and often radiance on 
the faces of these friends, when the 
physical contact of a “hands-on" ex¬ 
perience is felt during foe service, 
more than compensates for any em¬ 
barrassment one might possibly feel 
by touching a stranger. 

Yours sincerely, 
JANET L E. HOLDEMAN, 
Trafalgar, 21 Nelson Road. 
Bognor Regis, West Sussex. 

From Miss Ursula M. Harrison 

Sir. Although shaking^ands is a sign 
if a group ot people of peace, if a group of people are to 

sing together, pray together and eat 
and drink together, as part of a family 
through Christ, then it surely would 
not be inappropriate for them to per¬ 
haps introduce themselves to their 
brothers and sisters during foe ser¬ 
vice. 

Yours faithfully, 
URSULA M. HARRISON, 
Walthamstow Hall, Seven oaks. Kent 

From the Reverend Claire Wilson 

Sir, The “peace” is not easy or cheap. 
It is an anticipatory gesture pointing 
us towards the unreseived mutual ac¬ 
ceptance which as Christians we de¬ 
sire but seldom achieve. In sharing 
the “peace” we are not faking inti¬ 
macy, fait expressing a longing and a 
hope. 

Yours faithfully, 
CLAIRE WILSON. 
26 Frognal Lane, NW3. 

From Colonel C. R. W. Norman (retd) 

Sir, The “sign of peace” practised in 
foe middle of the service has a wholly 
disruptive and often embarrassing ef¬ 
fect on the liturgy. It should take place 
only when the service is over, where 
(with tiie kiss of peace) it should be 
encouraged. 

I am. Sir. your obedient servant 
RICHARD NORMAN. 
Milton Mill, Abingdon, Oxfordshire. 

From MrsJ. Bell 

Sir, I warmly approve of a “sign of 
peace” in foe service, but I do find foe 
handshake an inappropriate gesture. 
I prefer tiie one prescribed by the 
Church of South India in The Book of 
Common Worship: “ ... foe giver 
places his right palm against the right 
palm of foe receiver, and each doses 
his left hand over foe others right 
hand... 

Yours truly. 
JEAN BELL 
Chestnuts. 
Swan Hill, Hasdbury Phicknet, 
Crewkeme, Somerset 

From Mr Michael Sykes 

Sir, If your correspondent is un¬ 
successful in obtaining a handshake- 
free zone for celebrating the sign of 
peace, a divisive, and for me totally 
unnecessary part of modem liturgy, 
might / commend the practice of re¬ 
maining an one's knees, eyes tightiy 
dosed, with hands dasped in prayer 
until the Offertory hymn is an¬ 
nounced. This should deter even the 
most dedicated zealot from interfering 
with one's worship. It might also re¬ 
mind other members of the congrega¬ 
tion of the main purpose for whidi 
you and they are presumably there. 

Otherwise, a reputation for giving a 
bear hug combined with a continental 
style kiss on both cheeks has been 
known to dear a few rows on both 
sides of the nave. 

Heroically yours, 
MICHAEL SYKES, 
10 Mill Close, 
Wottoo-under-Edge, Gloucestershire 
September 26. 
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; MauriceAshJkyiCBE,historian 
V. ''■■■■- -r ^ndfbrnicr editor of The 

* ^ a-_ Listener, dkffoBScptonber26 
v ■ . »fi^87- Hewasbornou '.•■■ 

: *N :'" Sn>tanbcT4. im - 

■ M. i 

.1 % * , 
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^y^^.^HI^^devotedthe ma- *- 
joriiy of ms life to the wrifing of history 

■ principally of the 17th century. He 
possessed a dear, indswe. prose style - 

T and brought to his subjects wrote 
- 30 books m ah — an Qbjgajv&rhrriQofc 

and a shrewd - insight. .His most. 
celebrated works were probably Crom- 
well (1937) and; General Monck (1976) 

..-f-.dwwgh the-book-.fliat .had tbe 
greatest academicinfluence may-wen: 
have .been hi$ first,; FinwwiaL'and 
Commercial' Polity Under the Com¬ 
monwealth Protectorate, which' :fie' 
published when he was 27 (it having 
formed the basis' of his successful 
DPhil thesis). :• 7 

Maurice Percy Ashley Was the son "of 
Sir Perty Ashley, a senior dvil 'servant:'. 
He was educated at St Paul’s Sdiool 

. and at New. College, Oxford, where he. 
was a senior scholar and won both the - 
Stanhope. Essay Prize and die Glad-: 
stoneMemorial Prized proceeding to a 
first-class degree in Modern History. 

After this auspicious start he could ' 
have hoped to become a den but found 
himself instead appointed in 1929 
literary assistant to Winsthn dhnrrhTrt 
(the first of a long succession) at a 
salary of £300 a year. He had been ■ 
recommended for die post by die 

. Oxford historian; Keith Fading, who 
had been tutor at Christ Church to 

' Om*bfflV soa: Randolph (Ashley? 
- own-tutor had been the-New College- 

don, David Ogg). Winston Chimehni at. 
the time had just-embarked on his 

mammoth biography of. his ancestor 
the great . Duke of Marlborough. 
Detiberatdy designed as a panegyric, 
.whatever balance the final four-vol¬ 
ume wDritcantamed was probably due 
to file restraining hand of Ashley. 
Mudi kaer he was to write a perceptive 
analysis of his master’smelitods in his 
book, Churchill as Historian (1968). 

■. In 1933 he joined the Manchester 
Guardian as a leader writer; moving 
foTTre Times in 1937. as £ foreign sub-. 

..editor. M1939 he was initially recruit¬ 
ed tothe Ministry of Supply but in .1940 
frit impelled toenEst, originally join¬ 
ing the Grenadier Guards as a 

; guardsman. Mercifully, he was- res¬ 
tated from this and transferred to the. 
. Intelligence Cbrps, m which, like many 

'other people with gpctf brains, He 
served . wifli distinctm becoming a 

- major by K45. 
” Afier file w te did not rgoin 77k 
,77jmlKttin$tead—in a move that was 
to mouiti his middle life — had the 

■ good fortune to be appointed deputy . 
' editor ofthe BBCs weekly publication,.. 
The listener. He held the post for U ' 
years ‘befOTe being made the .raaga- 

■ tine* editor in 1958 (his fane as a 
: historian-can have done him no harm. 

?'■ in - securing fills slightly unusual 
mtieroal promotion). 

The listener m the late 1950s 
flourished with a circulation of90,000 
a week, which could be pushed tip to as 

'. much- as U0,000 with issues- that 
-contained such material-as the-Keith 
Lectures. But wbam Ashley retired in 

:19ti7 “ to' be succeeded try Karl Miller 
— those figures were well down. This 
was certainly not entirely his fault: the 
new dominance of television had 
transformed the nature of the paper 
and the ever-growing scope of the 
Sunday newspapers was already pos¬ 
ing. a direct threat to file comer of the 
market traditionally occupied by the 

; weeklies. 
In feet, Ashley's editorship of The 

Listener chimed in very well with 
Hugh Greenes opening tip of the 
BBCs windows. When he arrived in 
theedhort chair, Joe Ackerley was still . 
literary editor of The Listener and the 
genflenesss with which he led and 
supervised this significant but eccen¬ 
tric figure was a model of how any 

: commander should deal with his 
subordinates. In eventually replacing 

Ackerley — and in expanding new 
parts of the paper — Ashley’S salient 
characteristic was his ability to discov¬ 
er and employ the talent of very much 
younger writers: Derwent May. Ken 
Gransden, Oleg Kerensky (the grand¬ 
son of Alexander Kerensky), Anthony 
Tjxwaite — the list is long and 
distinguished. All were frequently 
asked to glasses of sherry and lunch at 
the Reform Club. He also opened up 
the {ages of The listener so that it 
became not just a staid memorial to 
talks from the old BBC Talks Depart¬ 
ment but also a journal that reflected 
spoken word material from all parts of 
the BBC’s output, including television. 

If some of his later historical writing 
never quite reached the heights of his 
earlier work, it was. no doubt, partly 
because of the demands The Listener 
made on his time and energy for a total 
of more than twenty years. But he 
never lost1 his interest in the 17th 
century as a historical period or in the 
Civil War as its main episode: his last 
book, entitled The Baitle of Naseby 
and the Fall of Charles /, came out 
only two years ago. He took great pride 
in his presidency of the Cromwell 
Association, a position he held for 16 
years, resigning from h in 1977, the 
year before he was appointed CBE. 

Maurice Ashley was twice married, 
first to Phyllis Griffiths who died in 
1967, and secondly in 1988 to Pat 
Entrant, who had been his colleague on 
The Listener for many years. The 
joyous happiness of their last seven 
years together, living in High gale with 
their cat Rocket was a wonderful thing 
to behold. He is survived by her, and 
by a daughter and a son from his first 
marriage. 
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THE EIGHT REV E. R. WICKHAM 
The Right Rev 

E.R. Wickham, Bishop 
of Middleton, 195982, 
died in Manchester on - 

September 29 aged 82. He 
was born in London on 

Novanberi 1911. 

TED ^WICKHAM, as he was 
jalways kruwn, was a pioneer 
of industrial mission in the 
Chinch of England. At the 
height of his powers, more 
than 100 groups were meeting 
™. South Yorkshire factories. 
He and the Bishop of Sheffield 
would sic with a small .work¬ 
ers’ group in the comer <rf & 
works arguing for a Christian 
society where justice for every¬ 
one was the aim of worker 
and management He always 
ended with,the questioo; “Do 
you think the Church ought to 
come to the shopfioor? Well, 
do you?* In Sheffield he bufit 
up a staff of 20 colleagues m 
foe diocesan misskni team, a 
unique experiment in evange-. 
Turn in England. - 

Edward Ralph Wickham 
tes educated at King’s Coll¬ 
ege London and trained for 
tne‘ ministry in the Catholic 
tradition of the Anglican 
Gburch at St Stephen’s. House, 
Oxfori in 1938. He served as a ’ 
wartime industrial chaplain at 
the Royal Ordnance Factory at 
Swynaartoo. and was then 
appointed by Bishop . Leslie 
Hunter as leader of the Indus-- 
trial Mission in the diocese of 
Sheffiekhm 1944, becoming 
Bishop of Middleton — a 
suffragan to the -Bishop of 
Manchester — in 1999- Here 
he was Chairman of Council 
and PtfrCbancdlor of Salford 
Umversity. which awarded 
him an iwnorary DLitt and 
jpubled him to put-into prac¬ 
tice his conviction that part of 
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Ted 'Wlckham. speaking to a group of workers, centre, 
with Bishop Leslie Hunter listening to his left 

the task of an established 
Church is to minister to exist¬ 
ing mstitutions. However, his 
most creative work had been 
done in Sheffield; and his 
years in Manchester were aa 
anti-dhnax. .. 

In Sheffield .he had been 
fortonateihfiie-guffiatnre 
Bishop LesEe' Hunter, who 
had diplomatically dealt with 
Qitidsiraivi®rodiial clergy, 
acrid had given Wickham the 
timeand resources toresearch 

lids classic work. Church and 
People in an Industrial City 
(1957). Wickham rebutted the 
received wisdom of the day 
that .Ibe woriters had once 
been churchgoers, or at least 
cHapetaXtenders. before they 
were led astray by Darwin, 
Marx and Freud. He argued 
that Christianity, bad never 
understood file magnitude 
and file nature of the scientific 
arid industrial revolution and 
he pleaded for a new approach 

with a language and a theol¬ 
ogy which could be 
understood. 

Wickham sensed the irrele¬ 
vance of much of “church life” 
in industrial Europe, and 

■ drew on a range of thought 
from radical Protestant theolo¬ 
gians, especially Soren Kierke¬ 
gaard and Paul Tillich, 
Roman Catholic modernists, 
including Von Hflgd and 
George Tyrrell, and the 
French Industrial Mission. 
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He and Hunter were in close 
touch with the Mission de 
France, many of whose lead¬ 
ers they met in Paris where 
Cardinal Suhard had encour¬ 
aged those heroic priests who 
had themselves been in the 
Nazi forced labour camps to 
remain in industrial work, 
and to share the outlook and 
ethos of the workers. Their 
reports were studied in Shef¬ 
field, and Hunter himself was 
in Paris on that tragic day in 
19® when the Holy See — 
pressurised perhaps by right- 
wing American anti-Commu- 
nist caucuses — ordered the 
French hierarchy to end this 
historic movement. 

In Sheffield the work of the 
Industrial Mission continued: 
“England is not France," as 
Wickham put it It was accept¬ 
ed as essential because parish¬ 
es in industrial areas were not 
able to create worshipping 
congregations of any size, 
whatever their approach; 
moreoever. Wickham believed 
that Christians tended “to 
huddle together" rather than 
engage with a glowingly secu¬ 
lar society. He did not, howev¬ 
er, wish priests to become foil- 
time industrial workers, and 
argued that, if the Church 
were sufficiently serious in its 
attempts to meet working men 
and women, the claims of the 
Gospel would be recognised. 

Gradually the mission 
gained entrance to more fac¬ 
tories but the departure of 
Wickham to Manchester and 
foe retirement of Bishop Leslie 
Hunter left a vacuum in which 
a more dogmatic church lead¬ 
ership reduced the numbers of 
the mission staff. Wickham 
was still in demand and 
chaired commissions for file 
Church Assembly on the 
dosed shop. Moral Re-arma¬ 
ment and attitudes towards 
industry. But his most creative 
work was smothered and he 
was unsettled as a suffragan 
in Manchester, not able to be 
part of a dose-knit diocesan 
team. 

In the 1940s and 1950s 
Wickham was a tonic for the 
Chinch, a lecturer much in 
demand. He was a keen rock- 
climber and angler. Thanks to 
Helen, his talented wife, their 
home in Sheffield was a haven 
of hospitality. Always alive 
with an irreverent questioning 
of the status quo they were, in 
Wickham’s phrase, “infection, 
affection and disaffection.” and 
together worked for a new 
look for the Church of 
England. 

He leaves his widow, one 
son and two daughters. 

PAMELA MacGREGOR-MORRIS 
Pamela MacGregor- 

M orris, former 
equestrian correspondent 
for The Times, died after 
a strobe at Bowy Tracey, 
Devon on September 28 
aged 69. She was born on 

September 25,1925. 

PAMELA MacGREGOR- 
MORRIS first wrote on eques¬ 
trian matters for The Times in 
1950 — only two years before 
the British showjumping team 
won a gold medal at the 1952 
Olympic Games. She was one 
of those journalists responsi¬ 
ble for elevating the sport 
within the equestrian world, 
when English showjumping 
had such names as Pat 
Smythe, Peter Robeson and 
Sir Harry Llewellyn to conjure 
with. 

She was a fiercely indepen¬ 
dent, forthright woman who 
though! nothing of crossing 
the country to events in her old 
Alvis car, accompanied only 
by an Irish wolfhound called 
Atkle. She crossed swords 
with many in the show- 
jumping world — particularly 
those she felt were cruel to 
their horses. But she earned 
great respect, too. within her 
profession for her expert cov¬ 
erage of showhunters, showj¬ 
umping and eventing, and for 
the sheer longevity of her 
career. For almost forty years, 
she attended all the big shows, 
dressed in a double-breasted 
tweed suit and velvet beret. 
The only time she was ever 
seat in trousers was when 
taking her dogs for a walk in 
Hyde Park. 

Pamela Elizabeth Mac- 
Gregor-Morris was the 
daughter of an ear, nose and 
throat surgeon at the old City 
of London Hospital She spent 
the war years in America, 
where she was educated at 
Kent Place Sdiool in upstate 
New Jersey. She started riding 
as a child in Hyde Park, and 
was contributing articles to 
Horse and Hound magazine 
fay the time she was 20. Her 
first book — a novel — was 
published when she was 22, 
but equestrian journalism was 
becoming the mainstay of her 
income. Even at that age, she 
had an encyclopaedic know¬ 
ledge of horses of the prewar 
era, and was an expert on 

what sort of team a country 
might be able to mount for any 
big event. 

At that time, the equestrian 
correspondent of The Times 
was Major John Board, a man 
whose enormous enthusiasm 
for foxhunting and polo tend¬ 
ed to predude any interest in 
showjumping — a sport he 
referred to as “the jumping 
circus". Indeed, he frequently 
asked his youthful woman 
colleague to cover the last 
moments of any show he was 
forced to attend, while he 
escaped to his dub. Thus 
began her long association 
with The Times. 

It was not until 1950 that 
MacGregor-Morris became 
the equestrian correspondent 
for the paper on a more official 
footing. She continued for the 
next thirty years — in a staff 
position from 1963 — an 
indefatigable player on the 
sports news team. She retired 
in 1962 from The Times, but 
carried on writing for the 
Horse and Hound, and also 

wrote around thirty books on 
the subject. 

She met her husband, Rudi 
Jurkschat. while researching 
for a book on Chipperfield's 
Circus, a subject she covered 
with customary thoroughness 
by living with the family and 
travelling from pitch to pitch 
with the show, it was at Billy 
Smart's Circus that she met 
Jurkschat, a Latvian-born 
horse, llama and camd train¬ 
er, some years older than she 
was. He died in 1980. 

She remained as spirited as 
ever in retirement, and in 1985 
was involved in a very public 
row with her local authority in 
Devon over non-payment of 
parking fines — charges from 
which she claimed to be 
exempt. Friends only saved 
her from jail when they 
stepped in and paid the money 
on her behalf at the last 
moment 

Pamela MacGregor-Morris 
is survived by two sons, one 
daughter having predeceased 
her. 

GIUSEPPE BERTORELLI 
Giuseppe Bertordli, 
restaurateur, died in 

Surrey on September 12 
aged 101. He was born in 
Bergam, northern Italy 

on June 10,1893. 

GIUSEPPE BERTORELLI 
was the youngest of four 
brothers to introduce Italian 
cooking to London. At one 
time, there were six Bertordli 
restaurants in the metropolis, 
attracting an eclectic group of 
customers, inducting students, 
opera singers, artists such as 
Augustus John, and Italian 
businessmen. 

Their style changed very 
little over the years — starched 
white linen tablecloths, tradi¬ 
tional northern Italian cook¬ 
ing and elderly waiters being 
the order of the day. Indeed, 
file continuing family involve¬ 
ment in the business side of 
the restaurant and the extraor¬ 
dinarily low turnover of staff 
(one cook was still peeling 
garhc well into his eighties) 
turned them into something of 
an institution in London, and 
when the original Charlotte 
Street restaurant was forced to 
dose in 1984, a plaque proudly 
marked the spot where it had 
once stood. But the business 
contracted after reaching its 
peak in the 1960s, as a decreas¬ 
ing number of Bertordli off¬ 
spring opted to join it. There is 
now only one Bertorelli restau¬ 
rant remaining, in Floral 
Street. Covent Garden. 

Giuseppe Domenico 
Bertorelli was born in 
Bergazzi. a village in northern 
Italy near BardL His father 
and three brothers were 
meanwhile already living in 
London, working on business 
ventures which included a 
boarding-house for Italians. 

Bertorelli spent two years in 
London as a waiter before 
heading for New York, where 
he became known as “Joe" 
and worked at the Plaza Hotel 
—a stopping-off point for stars 
from the Metropolitan Opera 
House. He particularly ad¬ 
mired Caruso, who always 
remembered to ask after his 
family. In 1916 he became an 
American citizen, and during 
the First World War worked in 
a munitions factory. 

Stomach disorders kept him 
from active service, and it was 
his ongoing weak digestion 
that led. he later claimed, to 
much of his success as a 
restaurateur: when he re¬ 
turned to London to help his 
three brothers in 1922, he did 
so with an advanced know¬ 
ledge. for his day, of nutrition¬ 
al science. This he combined 
with other business rules: 
never to borrow money, to 
keep prices low and to discour¬ 
age women in the family from 
being involved with the busi¬ 
ness in order to ensure domes¬ 
tic harmony. The Bertorelli 
brothers were also among the 

first to give their staff a day off 
each week, a practice consid¬ 
ered overly generous at the 
time, but which ensured great 
loyalty. 

The brothers had started in 
the catering business with 
cafes at Shoreditch and Water¬ 
loo Bridge, and in 1913 bought 
the cafe in Charlotte Street in 
Fitzrovia, serving traditional 
English food. However, the 
chauffeurs who made up the 
bulk of their customers soon 
overcame their initial suspi¬ 
cion and began to ask for the 
same food that the family were 
eating themselves. The 
Bertorelli s opened another 
restaurant in Shepherds Bush, 
expanded the Charlotte Street 
premises, then followed with 
another in Ed gw are Road, 
and later one in Queensway. 

Giuseppe Bertorelli became 
a British citizen in 1936 and 
spent the war years in London 
overseeing the day-to-day run¬ 
ning of the business, while his 
growing family served in the 
British Army (posters an¬ 
nouncing this fact were placed 
in the windows to counter 
anti-Italian feeling). In 1948 
the family expanded their 
interests into ice cream, and 
for many years supplied 
Hatreds and Form urn & 
Mason. 

Giuseppe Bertorelli retired 
at 83. and thereafter spent 
more time in Italy, often 
attending the opera, on which 
he was a great expert, and 
gardening. When in Britain, 
he continued to take an inter¬ 
est in the business, watching 
everything from his table in 
Floral Street through a haze of 
cigar smoke. 

He is survived by his two 
sons, his wife Maria having 
died in 1978. 
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FUNERAL OF SIR WALTER 
SCOTT 

. (Abridged Emm the Edinburgh Centrum) 

Yesterday the honoured remains of 
Sir Walter Scot! were consigned to the 
tomb, amid the unfeigned regret of 
thousands. Never perhaps was ■ the 
esteem in which this truly great man 
was held mare conspicuously displayed 
than on this melancholy occasion. A 
tittle after 2 o'clock the melancholy 
procession, consisting of carriages, nu¬ 
merous other vehicles, and horsemen, 
began id move from Abbotsford, and 
proceeded through the towns of Damick 
and Melrose, and by the Fly-bridge to 
Dryburgb-abbey. As the lone funeral 
train passed through the villages and 
hamlets one universal feeling of deep 
sorrow pervaded all classes. Groups of 
people were assembled at different parts 
of the road and go elevated points from 
which a view could be obtained. Most cf 
them were in mourning, and many 
standing uncovered. The decency, pro-, 
priety, and reverential silence which 

ON THIS DAY 

October 11832 

Some, at least, of the genera! admiration for 
Sir Walter Sant yen attributable to the 
murage with which he fined up to his debts 
and to the slow decline of his mental powers. 

was observed gave a very impressive 
character to file scene. In passing 
through the towns, those respectful 
observances were still more striking. 
The streets of Melrose were lined on 
both sides with the inhabitants in 
mourning, and uncovered. The shops of 
this and other towns were shut: the 
sign-boards were covered with black; 
the aged and the lame came forth to pay 
their last tribute to departed worth. At 
Dryburgh-abbey the body, on being 

taken from the hearse, was bom by his 
own domestics to the grave, they having 
specially requested that no foreign hand 
should be allowed to touch the remains 
of a master so honoured and so beloved. 
Before the body was committed to the 
earth, the English burial service was 
read by the Rev. J. Williams, rector of 
the Edinburgh Academy. The effect of 
the scene was at this time impressive far 
beyond what any words can convey, and 
we could not help thinking of his own 
beautiful words-—“They sleep with 
him who sleeps below." The spot in 
which Sir Walter Scott is laid is in the 
north wing of the splendid ruin of 
Dry burgh-abbey. The situation is se¬ 
cluded and romantic, and quite conge¬ 
nial to all the ideas of the deceased... 

We understand that Sir Walter's head 
was opened on Sunday and that the left 
side of the brain was found in a soft 
state, and that there were globules of 
water under the left lobe-—appear¬ 
ances which folly accounted for all the 
fatal symptoms by which he has been 
affected. 
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Plague fears hit Indian tourist trade 
■ The Indian government’s attempts to downplay the growing 
crisis over the plague backfired as travel companies cancelled 
holidays and the West Indies cricket tour was postponed. 

As India's growing sense of international isolation intensified 
there was widespread scepticism over the official figures of 
deaths and infections— -——— Pages 1,2 

Irish PM kept waiting by too-ill’ Yeltsin 
■ Albert Reynolds, the Irish Prime Minister, was left cooling his 
heels on the tarmac at Shannon airport yesterday when a “too 
ill” Boris Yeltsin failed to emerge from his presidential jet for a 
planned summit meeting. Mischievous tongues swiftly began 
wagging: had Mr Yeltsin over-indulged?-Page I 

Estonia found 
The wreck of die ferry Estonia has 
been found by a Finnish vessel but 
the cause of the disaster remains 
unknown_Pages L >4 

Haiti march attack 
At least two people were killed in 
Port-au- Prince during a march to 
commemorate the overthrow of 
President Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide--Pages 1,16 

Lawyer disappears 
FoLioe are concerned for the safety 
of Alison Routley, a lawyer, whose 
bumt-out car was found in the 
Quantock hills_Page 5 

Rate of return 
A father owed £1.450 by the Child 
Support Agency has been told be 
will be repaid £1.49 a week for the 
next IS years-Page 8 

Blair sharpens up 
Tony Blair is poised to mount an 
effort to sharpen Labour's image 
and highlight differences with the 
Tones Page 9 

Rapist’s classes 
It has been confirmed that a rapist 
serving nine years for attacking a 
jogger is allowed to cycle unescort¬ 
ed to college classes-Page 6 

End of an era 
The retirement of Dr Habgood as 
Archbishop of York marks the end 
of a divisive era_Page 10 

Fabius faces charge 
Criminal proceedings for poison¬ 
ing have begun against Laurent 
Fabius, the former French Prime 
Minister_Page 11 

Party peace 
Since months since the ANC swept 
to power, some of its members are 
obstructing the path to post-apart¬ 
heid reconciliation_Page 15 

Sport strikes out 
Strikes may make this the worst 
year in die history of US sports as 
labour disputes, which ended the 
baseball season, threaten ice hock¬ 
ey and basketball.Page 17 

Irish take their troubles to America 
■ America has become the canvas on which the competing sides 
in the Northern Ireland conflict come to paint their views. 
Following in Gerry Adams’s footsteps, Loyalist paramilitaries 
are planning to put their case to the US public-Page 17 

/ / '/• 

Eurotunnel shareholders waiting by their cars on a cross-channel train yesterday, the first day the service 
was open to cars. The company hopes to sell tickets from £240 return before the end of the year. Page 2 
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Plague reactions: The 
plague, it is rightly argued, 
does not respect frontiers. But 
fear is the host on which pan¬ 
ic breeds_Page 19 
York's bishop: The retire¬ 
ment next June of the Arch¬ 
bishop of York, Dr John 
Habgood, will draw to a dose 
a quietly distinguished 
ecdestiastical careers Page 19 
Odium academicum: Hie 
row about the influence of 
Oxbridge proves that when it 
comes to insults and spite, 
Oxbridge cranes top. Page 19 

Ian Btedn AD the evidence 
suggests that private police 
patrols make foe public un¬ 
easy. Who controls them? If 
they overstep foe mark, to 
whom should the public 
complain-- Page 18 
Simon Jenkins: Bucking¬ 
hamshire may not be the 
most glamorous state in die 
realm, but it wil be in the 
front line in foe battle for 
county England Page 18 
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Despite giving the Serbs 
large helpings of Bosnia, foe 
Contact Group gives them no 
reason to believe they can't 
have more 

— The Wall Street Journal 

Maurice Ashley, historian 
and former editor of The Lis¬ 
tener, The Right Rev 
EL R. Wickham. Bishop of 
Middleton-Page 21 

Safety matters for foe future 
of RoRo ferries-Page 19 

Bank of England move: The 
Bank has taken over respon¬ 
sibility for foe run-down of 
the troubled National Mort¬ 
gage Bank—__Page 23 

hopes: A snapshot 

tember suggests growth in 
industrial output, raising 
hopes that inflationary pres¬ 
sures may be less than the 
Chancellor feared Page 23 
Financial crime alert Brian 
Quinn, executive director of 
the Bank of England, said 
crime threatens the world’s 
banking system_Page 24 
Markets: Shares made good 
most of Thursdays losses, 
with the FT-SE100 index ris¬ 
ing 33J8 to 3,026-3. The pound 
fell .38 cents to $15772 bat 
advanced .09 pfennigs to 
DM2.4454_Page 26 

Footbath Aston Villa face 
Trabzxmspor of Turkeyin foe 
second round of foe Uefe 
Cup. Newcastle will play Ath¬ 
letic Bilbao _ ;—Page 44 
Rugby unkme Brian Moore, 
the England hooker, feces a; 
demanding challenge as cap¬ 
tain of Harlequins, who have 
won only one league match so 
far this season_—Page 41 
Cricket After 35 years with¬ 
out winning a Test in Paki¬ 
stan Australia are well placed 
to win the opening ma tch of 
the series-Page 42 
Racing: The British runners 
in the Prix de i’Arc de 
Triomphe tomorrow have an 
excellent draw. White Muzzle 
is favourite, alfoough the race. 
has had only eight’British- 
trained winners smee first 

vision 
Golden gfrfc Jane Horrocks 
as Monroe--—3 
Oprah Mk 0: Will Kidd Lake 
become the new queen of talk 

Candid cops: The Mick puts 
real-life policemen in 

WEEKEND 
Cover story: In part one of 
Sarah Miles's candid mem- 

French fancies: The dapHtrip- 
peris guide to shopping in 
raMib Robin Young offers 
advice on where to go and 
wfaatto buy--P^gc S 
Motoring: Jaguar launches a 
luxurious new range of XJ 

_ 17 
God bless South Africa: Terry Waite reviews 
work of Desmond Tutu. Books-- rages 14,15 
Travel: Cruise on an old-fashioned dipper-Page 20 
Travel Offer By to the US — two for foe grace of 

WEEKEND ARTS 
‘ ■- 

Sunday battlefield: The West 
End’s producers want the¬ 
atres to open regularly on 
Sundays. However; Equity 
and tiie other entertainment 
unions resist the change. 
Who’s right? Richard Morri¬ 
son reports_PfcgeS 
Or not to be: Hollywood ac¬ 
tor Richard Dreyfuss has - 
made his directorial debut 
with Hamlet in Birmingham. 
The production is not a triumph, says 
Kings tun   —.. 
Now. on video md record: Reviews of 
Spielberg’s dinosaur blockbuster JumssktRork* 
rekased on video; and Madonna'S 
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ACROSS 
1 Dangerous situation that proved 

fatalTor Billy Bones (5,4). 
6 Carved roast (32). 
9 Delayed, in addition, by unfin¬ 

ished combat (7). 
10 Old instrument Inscribing foe 

circle round a sphere (7). 
11 Molten stuff coding eventually by 

degrees (5). 
12 Appropriate work or song, with¬ 

out piano (9). 
14 Jack tar’s first off vessel (3). 
15 Polish off chop I cooked, remain¬ 

ing calm (11). 
17 Discourage inmate after maiden's 

move is fixed (11). 
19 A star's little boy (3). 
20 Neat prose composition in com¬ 

mon language (9). 
22 Fired again, in retreat from 

hostile rebels (5). 
24 They may be on watch at noon, as 

demanded by gunman (5,2). 
26 Profession of a partner in Muslim 

country (7). 
27 Briton's little dog has surprised 

expression (5). 
28 Ready to meet minor expenses 

(5,4). 
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LAST WEEK’S WINNERS: W Hague/T 
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Holly bush. Herefordshire. 

DOWN 
1 Perfection of Joyces character (5). 
2 State imprisons English retaliator 

(7). 
3 Criminal from Leatherhead (9). 
4 Part of speech made by repre¬ 

sentative in office (11). 
5 Express disapproval as short 

skirts made even shorter (3). 
6 Jump over net (5). 
7 Completed most of the course's 

difficult section (7). 
8 Demonstrated stare of part of 

France 
Champion in a sprat got knocked 
out (if). 

14 Book informed about the legal 
position (9). 

16 Prepared to cook dude, and every 
combination ordered (4-5). 

18 Manputting horse in for Derby or 
Cambridgeshire, say (7). 

(9 Aunt SaUy quickly cooked fruit 
(7). 

21 Out of practice in game, stumped 
before aose of play (5). 

23 Saw projections giving effective 
power (5). 

25 Defeat a seed (3). 
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WEEKEND SATURDAY OCTOBER 1 1994 

CHOICE 
Planning an evening out, or a day with your family? The Times's critics select the best entertainment 

OPERA 

Rodney Mlines 

BEATRICE AND BENEDICT: 
Right ur the beginning of the 
season, the Welsh National Opera 
has put down its marker for one of 
the best British productions of the 
coming year with an account of 
Berlioz's Shakespearian comedy 
that is meticulously prepared and 
directed (Elijah Moshinsky). exqui¬ 
sitely designed (Michael Yeargan 
and Dona Granata). and conduct¬ 
ed by someone who understands 
the composer's idiom — John 
Nelson. With spiffing singing from 
Sara Fulgoni and Donald Kaasch 
in the title roic-s. this is a rare feast 
for ears, eyes and brain-cells and is 
definitely not to be missed, either 
here or later on the tour. 
New Theatre. Park Street, Cardiff 
{0222 394844). tonight, 7.15pm. © 

LA CENERENTOLA: Just as 
Rossini's Cinderella triumphs over 
the shallowness around her. so 
singing and conducting sweep 
away reservations about a very 
ordinary production. Bruno Cam- 
pandla gets stylish playing from 
the Royal Opera House Orchestra, 
and there are superb performances 
from Raul Gimenez as the Prince. 
Alastair Miles as his philosophe 
tutor, and Simone Alai mo, pun¬ 
gent ly icaiianate as the evil srepfa- 
ther. Olga Borodina fines her huge 
voice down nicely as the put-upon 
heroine, and Jennifer Rhys-Davies 
and Christine Botes as the sisters 
are as camp as a row of tents — not 
quite how Rossini wrote them, but 
never mind. 
Royal Opera House. Bow Street. 
London WC2 (071-240 1066/1911), 
tonight. Tuesday 4. Thursday 6. 
7.30pm. |g 

ROCK 

David Sinclair 

PHIL COLLINS: Although his 
music seems recently to have been 
eclipsed by revelations about his 
Inve life, the old trooper has been 
diligently plying his wares in 
Europe and the United States on a 
world tour which finally reaches 
Britain this week. For his last dates 
here in I960. Collins appeared on a 
stage brightly dressed up as a 
carnival roundabout This time, 
perhaps reflecting the darker cast 
of his most recent album Both 
Sides, the setting is a post-industri¬ 
al junkyard. The first half of the 
two-hour show is dominated by 
material from Both Sides, giving 
the impression that Collins is 
striving to acquire more gravity as 
a performer. But it's back to his 
genial host-with-the-most routine 
for the second half which is a lively 
trawl through the hits and other 
best bits of his phenomenally 
successful career. 
NEC. Birmingham © (021-780 
4133). Mon Oct 3. 4. Dec 4. 5: 
Sheffield Arena © (0742 365500). 
Thurs Oct 6. Fri Oct 7; G-Mex. 
Manchester © (061-832 9000), Nov 
28. 29: SECC. Glasgow © (041-248 
3000), Dec 1,2: Wembley Arena © 
(081-9001234). Dec 7, S, 10.11.13,14: 
all shows 730pm. 

Cockney ravers Blur 

BLUR/PULP: Blur were hot 
favourites to win the Mercury 
Music Prize and Pulp very nearly 
did win it (pipped at the post by the 
chairman’s casting vote). Both 
bands represent a particularly 
English strand of “alternative" 
pop-rock. Blur's bumptious cock¬ 
ney rave-ups continue a pseudo- 
vaudeville tradition which 
stretches back to the Kinks, the 
Small Faces and even as far as 
cheeky skiffle siar Lonnie 
Donegan. Pulp, meanwhile, draw 
on their Sheffield roots, combining 
elements of northern soul with a 
Morrissey-influenced romantic 
whimsy to produce their sleazy’ 
pop-disco vignettes. Both groups 
are led by energetic and charismat¬ 
ic singers — Pulp by the mysterious 
Jarvis Cocker. Blur by the garru¬ 
lous Damon Albam — and each 
will be doing their best to upstage 
the other, making this one of the 
liveliest double bills of the year. 
Aston Villa Leisure Centre. Aston 
Hall Road. Birmingham ©(021-328 
4SS4). Wednesday 5. 730pm: Alex¬ 
andra Palace. Wood Green. 
London N22 © fOSHfcB 64771. 
Friday 7.730pm. 

Clive Davis 

ERNESTINE ANDERSON: Ad¬ 
mirers of sophisticated rhythm and 
blues .arc (no doubt) eagerly await¬ 
ing Ruth Brown's return visit to 
Ronnie Scott's next month. As 
something of a curtain-raiser, the 

. John PerdvaJ 

Jennifer Rhys-Davies, Christine Botes. Simone .Alaimo and Olga Borodina in Rossini's La Cenerentola at the Royal Opera House 

club plays host this week to another 
indomitable leading lady, Ernes¬ 
tine Anderson, who is making a 
rare appearance in London. A 
contemporary of Browns, she paid 
her dues with bandleaders such os 
Lionel Hampton and Johnny Otis 
and built up a strong fol lowing in 
the 1960s before settling in Britain. 
Since returning to the United States 
she has found a niche at the 
Concord label, producing a string 
of albums which add a veneer of 
stylish jazz to her down-home 
vocals. The support slot this week is 
occupied by the British saxophonist 
Pat CTumly and his quartet. 
Ronnie Scott's. Frith Street. 
London Wl (071-439 0747). Mon to 
Sat, support set from 930pm. 

WIGMORE JAZZ: Can this be 
true? The venerable Wigmore Hall 
opening its doors to jazz musicians? 
Four concerts are scheduled for this 
month, all of them featuring the 
keyboard pyrotechnician Julian Jo¬ 
seph. The season opens with the 
American clarinetist Eddie Dan¬ 
iels. best known for the anodyne 
bur commercially successful cross¬ 
over album Breakthrough, made 
with the London Philharmonic 
some eight years ago. A prodigious 
technician. Daniels belongs among 
the world's finest clarinetists (he is 
also a robust tenor player). He 
gives a masterclass on improvisa¬ 
tion this afternoon, and performs 
with Joseph and bass player Alec 
Dankworth tomorrow evening. 
Saxophonist Andy Sheppard and 
pianist Jason Rebello are due later 
in the month (10th and 16th, 
respectively), while the trumpeter 
Freddie Hubbard comes bustling 
in on the last Sunday of the month. 
Wigmore Hall, Wigmore Street 
London Wl (071-935 2141). 
Masterclass today. 3.15pm; concert 
tomorrow. 7pm. © 

ing in the country. This year’s 
events (from Thursday until Octo¬ 
ber 16) mark the 800th anniversary 
of the City Charter and the 900th of 
Norwich Castle, so it is appropriate 
that the opening concert (Sr An¬ 
drew's Hall. Thursday. 7.30pm) 
features world premieres by two 
local composers. EJ. Moeran’s 
Overture to a Festival has never 
been performed before: this year is 
the composer’s centenary. Then the 
Orchestra of St John's Smith 
Square will give the premiere of 
Norwich-bom Diana Bun-ell’s Vio¬ 
la Concerto. The soloist is the 
striking young player Jane Atkins. 
Norwich Festival: Thurs to Oct 16. 
box office 0603 764764. 

MUSEUMS 

CLASSICAL 

Richard Morrison 

NORWICH FESTIVAL: In recent 
years, the Norwich Festival has 
become one of the most enterpris- 

Wflhelm Richard Wagner 

WAGNER DAY: One glaring 
absence in the enormous Deutsche 
Roman rik festival on the South 
Bank is any opera by a chap called 
Wagner — without whom the 
portfolio of German Romanticism 
would be a lot thinner. Instead. 
Roger Norrington is recruited to 
lead a Wagner day. beginning this 
afternoon (2pm) with recitals and 
talks, and ending this evening with 
the London Classical Players deliv¬ 
ering works by Wagner which, 
according to the South Bank bro¬ 
chure. will be “played for the first 
time on instruments of his day”. 
Queen Elizabeth Hall. South 
Bank. London SEI (071-928 8800).© 

John Russell Taylor 

NOT A ROYAL ANNIVERSA¬ 
RY: The things people keep to 
remind themselves of a person or 
an event can be touching or 
morbid, beautiful or grotesque, 
reverential or derogatory. The roy¬ 
al family has cerfainly not been 
exempt from these vicissitudes, 
whether one is thinking of relics 
such as Queen Victoria’s bloomers 
or Princess Amelia’s shoes, or of the 
endless output of mugs and glass¬ 
ware. printed textiles, hand¬ 
worked samplers, paper napkins, 
ashtrays or biscuit tins. Ail of these 
and many more comprise an 
affectionate if not wholly reveren¬ 
tial review of royal memorabilia. 
Worthing Museum and Art Gal¬ 
lery, Chapel Road. Worthing (0903 
239999). Mon to Sat, 10am-5pm. 
until January 14. © 

WITNESSES AND DREAM¬ 
ERS: The painter Oliver Sevan has 
often painted inner-city scenes, 
usually transfigured by colours 
bright enough to stand comparison 
with Andre Derain's Fauve views 
of London in the 1900s. For this 
show, which he has curated for the 
Museum of Lnndon, Bevan con¬ 
tributes some of his own work, and 
summons the aid of artists such as 
Timothy Hyman and Kate Wilson 
who see inner London, if not in 
quite such brilliant shades, at least 
in a magical, sometimes menacing 
light. Some record what they1 see. 
others weave dreams about it, and 
the two approaches merge 
imperceptibly. 
The Museum of London. London 
Wall. London EC2 (071-600 3699). 
Tue to Sat, I0am-6pm; Sun. noon- 
6pm. until December 18. Admis¬ 
sion E3.50. concessions £1.75. 

Hepworth has long needed a full- 
scale retrospective of her work. 
Now the Tate Gallery, Liverpool 
makes handsome amends in a 
carefully researched and luridly 
displayed survey of her career. 
Often overshadowed by Henry 
Moore. Hepworth emerges from 
this show as a distinctive individ¬ 
ual in her own right. Where Moore 
is tough, bulky and often disturb¬ 
ing, she insists on serenity and 
poise. Her carvings of the mter-war 
years are outstanding, and search 
for an ever more refined and 
simplified ideal of essential form. 
Nurturing and protective. Hep- 
worth's work never lost sight of this 
gentle vision even when she turned 
to large, more impersonal bronze 
sculpture in her later years. 
Tale Gallery. Albert Docks. Liver¬ 
pool (051-709 3223) until December 
4. 

GALLERIES 

Richard Cork 

BARBARA HEPWORTH: Ne¬ 
glected since her death in 1975. 

A BITTER TRU11J: For the first 
time, the full international range of 
art inspired by the First World War 
is assembled at the Barbican Art 
Gallery. As the organiser. 1 aimed 
to reveal the extraordinary power 
of war images by artists as out¬ 
standing as George Grosz. Max 
Beckmann, Oskar Kokoschka, 
Stanley Spencer and Otto Dix. The 
title of the show comes from Paul 
Nash, whose paintings of 
Fasschendaele bear out his belief 
that the battlefield “is unspeakable, 
godless, hopeless". The survey 
charts dramatic changes in artists’ 
response to the conflict, changing 
from initial excitement to an angry, 
despairing realisation of the trage¬ 
dy. Loans from Russia and the 
United States are united with 
images from many European coun¬ 
tries, emphasising their shared 
humanity rather than the national 
differences which led to the car¬ 
nage. Rather than recoiling from 
the slaugher, an astonishing num¬ 
ber of artists confronted it and 
created powerful, moving work. 
Barbican Art Gallery, Silk Street 
London EC2 (071-638 4141) until 
Dec 11.© 
Richard Cork will give a public 
tour of the exhibition at 230pm on 
Dec 15. 

Ruth Gledhill checks in at St George’s chapel, Heathrow Airport 

AT YOUR SERVICE 

working at 
St George's, 

WHILE flights left 
for Moscow. Nu¬ 
remberg. Valencia 
and Paris, we 
assembled in a 
small chapel to 
pray for those ar¬ 
riving. leaving and 

Heathrow Airport 
an underground 

church reached by descending a 
spiral staircase from a tiny garden 
which is an oasis of peace in 
between Car Park Two and the 
Control Tower, is easily missed. I 
had driven past it and flown over 
it dozens of time in sad ignorance 
of its existence, the still, dark 
wooden cross marking the site 
barely registering even in my 
subconscious amid the noise and 
movement of ground and air¬ 
borne traffic. 

In the manner of an interna¬ 
tional hotel, a Yucca plant graces 
the lobby, where a notice says 
St George's was built “for all 
churches to share”. The chapel is 
“open to all as a place of rest, quiet 
and prayer", and all are welcome 
at each others services. Plaques 
on the wall, like coats of arms, 
herald the achievements of Aero¬ 
flot. Pan Am. Czechoslovak Air¬ 
lines and others. 1 descended the 
staircase, to be greeted by a small 
Stand of books with works such as 
Bernard of Clairvaux's The 
Twelve Steps of Humility and 
Pride. Minutes before the Roman 
Catholic mass began. Fr Laycock 
was still preparing his sermon, 
too busy to do it earlier. 

Inside the curved, grey, spotlit 
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members offer spiritual succour 
to stranded travellers. Cars sped 
by. brakes squealed and behind 
us more planes took off. but these 
men seemed content to remain at 
home and fulfil their duties for the 
coming day. 

Roman Catholic mass 11am. Oth¬ 
er sernce rimes and denomina¬ 
tions contact the number below. 

Heathrow Airport chaplaincy. 
St George’s chapel, Heathrow 
Airport. Hounslow. Middlesex. 
TW6 IJH (081-745 4261) 

CHAPLAIN: Fr Brian Laycock 

ARCHITECTURE: Built in 1968. 
Curved concrete, bunker-style in¬ 
terior. giving an oddly cosy feel. 

Father Brian Laycock beside a statue of Alcock and Brown 

interior, apparently designed 
along aeronautical lines with the 
altar and sanctuary in the cockpit, 
the “emergency exit” door stood 
ouL and out of habit I sat near it. 
Our theme was love. “Let us pray 
that we will grow in the love of 
God and one another,” said Fr 
Lavcock. Ambition led to dishar¬ 
mony and wickedness, we heard 
in our New Testament reading 
from James, whereas “the wis¬ 
dom that comes down from above 
is essentially something pure”. 
The reading warned us that when 
we do not have what we want, it is 
“because you do not pray for iL 
When you do pray and do not get 
it, it is because you have not 
prayed properly". Chilling stuff, 
for travellers such as myself who 
pray desperately every time an 
aircraft I am on takes off or lands. 

Fr Laycock preached on 
Christ's commandments to love 
God and our neighbours. “Love is 
not easy because it is always 
about giving, cither time or pos¬ 
sessions." he said. The congrega¬ 
tion of about 40 included airport 
workers, a former pilot, residents 
from nearby Hounslow’ and trav¬ 
ellers passing through, such as Dr 
Terry McLoughlin. a lecturer in 
the philosophy of education at 
Cambridge, on his way to Helsin¬ 
ki. Outside was a group of young 
men. which included Shaun Load¬ 
er. who works in computers, and 
Michael Jackson, a research sci¬ 
entist. I had heard them earlier, 
reading from the Old and New 
Testaments during the service. 
They were from the Confraternity 
of StBenedia, a lay community 
based at the chaplaincy, whose 

SERMON: Fr Laycock warned us 
that "something far worse than 
physical starvation is spiritual 
starvation. If you starve physical¬ 
ly you lose your life. If you starve 
spiritually you are in grave dan¬ 
ger of losing eternal life” *** 

MUSIC: The choir and music 
group being away, we sang 
unaccompanied, lone verses from 
the Catholic Celebration Hym¬ 
nal. *+ 

LITURGY: Modern Roman Cath¬ 
olic mass. **** 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: Proof that 
rest, peace and enjoyment are 
attainable without escape to for¬ 
eign dimes. **** 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE: Coffee, 
tea. biscuits and a chance to swap 
travel stories in the vestry.**** 

* Stars are awarded to a maxi¬ 
mum offive. 

IRIE! DANCE THEATRE: This 
lively. Lot don-based Caribbean 
dance company celebrates its tentn 
anniversary with two new works 
by its artistic director, Beverley 
Glean. The Burial of Miss Lady is 
about an eccentric, cantankerous 
old lady living in Grenada, based 
on a story by Merle Collins. BMW 
puts a new meaning on these 
hallowed initials, ‘'black men walk- 
ing," to illustrate the pride and 
confidence they can show today 
compared with the subjugated 
bearing of earlier generations. 
Lewisham Theatre © (0S1-690 
0002), today at 8pm: then on tour, 
including Canterbury Festival 
(0227 453853), October 10-11; Par- 
cell Room. South Bank. Lnndon 
(071-928 8800), October 13 and 14. 

NATIONAL YOUTH DANCE 
COM PANY: Another group with a 
tend! anniversary, and to celebrate 
there are two programmes of new 
work by many choreographers, in 
the first on Friday, the 1994 
company gives new dances by 
Mark Baldwin. Matthew Bourne 
and Anthony van Laast plus a 
revival of Shobana Jeyasingh's 
Janpath and two duets, one by 
.Catherine Marston from die Royal 
Ballet School, the other by two 
members of the 1993 company. 
Next Saturday, the 1993 company 
presents a dance theatre revue 
about young people in the 1990s, 
The State of Play, with contribu¬ 
tions from ten choreographers. 
The Place Theatre, Duke's Road, 
London WC1 (071-387 0031). Fri 7. 
Sat 8 at 8pm. 

tE **. 

Jeremy Kingston 

BEAUTIFUL THING: The dawn¬ 
ing love between two adolescent 
boys on a Thamesmead housing 
estate is traced by Jonathan Har¬ 
vey with an endearing sense of fun, 
yet succeeds in being both truthful 
and touching. A play that started 
life on the stage of the Bush, has 
made a rare progression, by way of 
the Donmar, into the West End. 
Duke of York's, St Martin’s Lane 
WC2 (071-836 5122). Mon to Thurs. 
8pm; Fri and Sat 6pm, 830pm. © 

THE CHILDREN'S HOUR: Lil¬ 
lian Heilman's celebrated first play 
rather too carefully prepares the 
ground for its seme, the destructive 
power of gossip. Howard Davies's 
production adds ominous music. 
But the climactic scene between 
Harriet Waiter and Clare Higgins, 
as the two teachers denounced as 
lesbians, generates a tragic aware¬ 
ness of decent lives destroyed by 
malice and cowardice. 
National Theatre (Lyttelton), 
South Bank SEI (071-928 2252). In 
repertoire: Next week Tue to Sat 
730pm, matinte: Wed and Sat, 
2.15pm. © 
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Geoff Brown 

LADYBIRD LADYBIRD (18): 
Ken Loach’s powerful new film, 
based on a true story, leapfrogs 
over the hard-edged comedy of his 
last two films and returns to the 
anger and agony of Cathy Come 
Home. Maggie, the Liverpudlian 
in London, struggles to keep her 
many children from the hands of 
soda! workers, who persist in 
viewing her as an unfit mother. An 
uncomfortable experience: ama¬ 
teur actress Crissy Rock does 
nothing to minimise her charac¬ 
ter’s flaws, and the rage she 
generates is overwhelming' Loach 
takes care not to present the social 
workers as fools or devils. 
Chelsea (071-3513742) Gate © (071- 
727 4043) Lumiere (071-836 0691) 
MGM Tottenham Court Road 
(071-636 6148) Screen/Green (071- 
226 3520) 

Action man Keanu Reeves 

SPEED (15): Such is the life of a 
dUjj<L aclor" one minute you’re 
Buddha, the next you’re clmgin° 
underneath a bus m Los Angeles’ 
wired to explode if the speed droS 
bekw 50mph. Keanu Reeves tack¬ 
les his first big action role with 
panache, while dnemaiographer- 
tumed-di rector Jan De Boat 
™ job seeing the non- stop tn nus. 
Barbican © (071-638 8891) MGM 
Baker St (071-935 9772) Chelsea 
(071-352 509b) Odeons: Kensington 
(0426 914666) Swiss Cottage (0426 
914098) West End (0426 915574) 
UCI Whiteleys© (071-792 3332) 
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BEDFORDSHIRE 

i Brighton Buzzard Railway 
Conker Championships: Any¬ 
one can enter, conkers 
provided. 
Lcighton Buzzard Railway. 
Page’s Park Station. BiUiiigton 
Road. Leighton Buzzard 
tf)525373SS8)- Tomorrow. 
1030am-430pm. Admission 
five, steam train rides adult £4. 
child £1. All ages. © 

HAMPSHIRE 

Roma Victrix: See the Romans 
and the Celts demonstrate bat¬ 
tle tactics. 
Portchester Castle. Castle 
Street. Portchester (0705 
37S291). Today, tomorrow. 
lOam-bpm. Adult £4, child £2. 
under fives free. © 

LANCASHIRE 

Bearded Tit Watch: Find the 
small birds concealed in the 
reed beds. 
RSPB Leighton Moss 
Nature Reserve, Silverdale. 
Camforth (0524 701601). 
Tomorrow. Sam. Tickets £2. 
child £130® 

A prize-winning pumpkin 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

(Garden News) Giant Vegeta¬ 
ble, Fruit and Flower Champi¬ 
onships: Pumpkins weighing as 
much as four men. tomatoes the 
size of watermelons and runner, 
beans as long as your arm. 
Baytree Nurseries Garden 
Centre, High Road. Weston. 
Spalding (0406 370242). 
Today, I0am-6pm, tomorrow, 
I0am-5pm. Free. © 

LONDON 

99 by 99 Fund Day: Celebrity 
story-telling with Andrew 
Sachs, puppet theatre, news¬ 
paper workshop at the zoo. 
London Zoo, Regents Park 
Nl (071-722 3333). Today 10am- 
5.30pm, Admission: adult 
£6.95. child £4.95. © ' 

The Town Mouse and the 
Country Mouse: Vicky Ire¬ 
land’s story of a country-mouse 
and his city cousin, and their 
adventures in London. 
Polka Theatre for Children, 
240 The Broadway, Wimbledon 
SW19 (OS1-543 4888). Opens ■ 
Tuesday Oct 4, until November 
12. Tickets from £4. © 

NORFOLK 

Fefbrigg Hall: See the display 
of stuffed birds. Enjoy live 
music and tea today (£250) and 
discover how to make walking 
sticks tomorrow (free). 
Felbrigg Hall, Roughton. ■' 
Norwich (0263 837444). Today, 
tomorrow, noon-5pm. Adult 
£4.60, child £220. © 

SCOTLAND 

Rosie and Jim's Big Theatre 
Adventure: An introduction to 
theatre-going for children. - 
Kings Theatre. Leven Street,- "■ 
Edinburgh (031-2204349): Tues 
to SaL Age 3S years.® 

SUFFOLK 

World Wildlife Fund Spon¬ 
sored Walk: An eight-to-ten 
mile walk across nature 
reserves. 
Dunwich Heath, Dunwidu 
Saxmundham (0728 648505). 
Tomorrow. 9am-noon.AU 
ages. Donations. 

SUSSEX 

Archery and Falconry: Watch 
the medieval bowmen and the- 
flying displays by birds of prey-. 
Battle Awey. Battle (0424 
773792). Adult £3, child £l30. 
Today, tomorrow. Want*-' 
6pm, displays 2pm-4pm® 

wales 

Fungi Forage: Join die warden 
looking for mushrooms and 
toadstools in die park. 
Afan Forest Park, 
Cynonmlte, Port Talbot, West 
Glamorgan (0639850564). 
Tomorrow, 230pm. Free. 

YORKSHIRE 

craft demonstrations and 
exhibitions around the house ~ 
Treasurer's House, Minster 
Yard, York (0904 624247)- To¬ 
day, tomorrow, 1030am-5pm. 
Adult £3. child £1.50. ©. 
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Continued from page 1 [r 
He often sent me-im. ay if he ■ 

felt threatened by behaving, 
normally towards me. and 
needed to keep his distance. 
He called me “Dame Sarah” 

One night over dinner Olivi^ 
er was especially friendly. He . • 
flirted quite cratrageousty,.and . 
insisted I aojtnre; a taste, far _ 
wine, first savouring ft before 
swallowing. - 

“I just don't like the taste. 
Sorry. Sir:" 

He ordered me a crrine-de 
memhe frappde. “You wom he 
able to taste the alcohol with. 
this.” I couldn't. 

“It*s known as the taits- 
drink." - - - v.-;. 

“Why’s that Sir?" I asked,; 
“It’s cheap and takes a long 

time to suck up.* 
*i wouldn’t mind being , a . 

tart.” I was naive enough to 
think that might shock him, ' 
but be came rack, quick as a? 
flash. 

“I wouldn’t, either." 
I wasn’t sure haw to takeV 

that. Was he wanting to be a 
tart or to have an easy lay? 
Hmph! Just, let him try. I 
thought. I wasn’t yet sure .of,.': 
his game. - 

“Why don’t you call me 
Larryr he sakL “You cant go 
on^calling me sir for ever." . 

“Sir has a romantic ring to 
it" 

"And Larry doesn't"' 

‘How I gained an insight into Ralph Richardson’s character’ 

I shrugged.. For some rea¬ 
son I wasn’t madly keen 
on the name Larry. • 

“Then call me sir, and 
Lionel when we’re.atone." He 
accompanied this Brie with 
such a queenly gesture'that I 
wasn't at all sure what gender 
Lionel would turn out to be, on 
top of which 1 wasn’t madly 
keen on the name Lionel either: 

“Wheys Lionel?" - 
"Lionel Kerr. Richard the 

Liqnheart. and Kerr is my 
second name.” 

We raised our glasses. “To 
Lionel." 

1 noticed a certain sadness 
as I sloshed and sucked up the 
remains of my drink. 

“Hardly ladylike," he said 
scornfully. 
. “I’m no lady," I replied, for It 

*%T, he said thoughtful¬ 
ly, “but you have potentiate 

Sometimes he’d come , into 
my dressing room, nervously 
looking up and down the 
corridors in case someone was 
checking up on him. I didn’t 
understand that £t was much 
better for him if Z was.caqght 
in his dressing, room A that 
way he could say I hail]: 
Instigated the whole thing. 

Next evening there l wastm.- 
his sofa. He put his hand an ray 
knee. Tell me aboutyoursHf.^ 

“My lifers hardly begun, so ; 
there’s nothing interesting to 
say." 

“Do you have a boyfriend?". 
"Yes." 
“Is it serious?" He peered at 

ni£ hard over his specs.; 
“If by serious you mean do. 

we love each other, the answer. ■ 
is. yes.” 

Lionel went on questioning 
me about my family, nw 
schools, how 1 lost my virgini¬ 
ty. He was certainty-canny at. 
bringing out stun that I’d 
never spoken of with anyone, 
even wheedling outof me most, 
of my affair with Sylvia, die 
prostitute I lived with. 

“Would you say you were 
bisexual?” 

In those days I wasn’t sure: 
what that meant, so 1 plumped 
for a “Yes" and hoped for the ■ 

Sir Ralph Richardson poses for the cameras during a rare stationary moment astride his pride and joy 

IT WAS teatime when the doorbell 
rang in the Clare Court flat. 
Opening ihe door I was astonished 
to find Ralph Richardson standing 
there-1 didn't know him. but felt L 
did because Olivier often spoke of 
him. “Addo, get off!" Addo, my 
Pyrenean mountain dog. was 
obviously so bowled over by this 
charming stranger that he’ very 
nearly bowled him over. “There 
must be a smell on your jacket 
because he doesn't do that very 
often. I promise you." 

“I think I'm flattered, but I'm not 
entirely sure.. 

Olivier had a lot of time for 
Ralphie: 1 had the impression he 
respected him more than any other 
actor — apart from Wilfred 
Lawson, maybe. Ralphie was his 
greatest friend as well as his most 
dangerous rival. 1 think what 
bugged him was RaJphie’s inno¬ 
cence. Some have it, others acquire 
it. but you can’t act il 

Watching Ralphie nodding in my 
doorway, it was easy to see what 
Lionel was on about. But what was 
he doing on my doorstep? Of 
course. Binkie had sent him! 

1 was at loggerheads with Binkie 
Beaumont, the impresario with 
whom 1 had a three-year contract I 
wanted to go to Ireland to make a 
lovely Irish film, written by Edna 
O’Brien. Binkie. however, had dif¬ 
ferent ideas. Both he and Robin Fox 
were recommending that 1 accept 
The Rivals at the Haymarket with 
Ralph Richardson. 

"Well, aren’t you going to ask the 
old fellah in?" 

I was embarrassed because the 
place was a pigsty/dog kennel. 

“1 hoped 1 might catch you 
unawares — it's so much more fun. 
eh?" Twinkling, he walked slowly 
round the sitting room. 

“Well, aren't you going to ask if 
the fellah wants a cup of tea. 
Cocky?" 1 oould feel him nodding 
over my shoulder while I was 
making iL 

“Come dean with me. Sir Ralph. 

Ralphie 
was 

Olivier’s 
big rival 

Binkie has sent you to woo me.” 
“Binkie yes. but Larry, too." He 

watched me dosely. 
“Larry? Which Larry?" I took a 

sip of Earl Grey. 
“Which Larry? Come, come." 
Had Lionel shared our sacred 

secret? No. he wouldn’t be so stupid 
... would he? 

“We actors consider it an honour 
to perform at the Haymarket. It’s 
the most beautiful theatre in the 
West End." I knew what he said 
was true. but. “I'm not ready to play 
at the Haymarket," I said. 

He looked at his w'atch. "Good 
God! Have I left Isabella outside for 
all this time?" He stood up. “Poor 
Isabella—how rude of me. she’ll be 
so lonely." He made for the door. 

“Is she your wife?” 
“Good God, how 1 wish she 

were!" 
He advanced Towards me with 

such a foxy look, that I thought he 
was about to proposition me. “How 
would you like to meet Isabella?” he 
whispered. “See if you can per¬ 
suade her to come in. Put on yer 
jacket, there's a nip in the air." He 
took me out and proudly, nodding 
all the while, of course, introduced 
us. “Isabella, meet Sarah — Sarah, 
this is Isabella!" 

There, dazzling in the early- 
evening sunshine, was the most 
space-age silver and black monster 
I’d ever clapped eyes on. There 
were motorbikes and motorbikes 
but Isabella was the mother of 

-them all. Ralphie stood there, 
watching me. Slowly he advanced, 
whispering seductively, “Would 
you care to go for a wee spin?" His 
eyes gleamed with daring. I wasn’t 
too keen to go because 1 felt that 
incessant nod might get dodgy on 
the crowded rush-hour streets. Was 
he up to it. I wondered. 

He dug me in the ribs. “Come on. 
don't be a coward. Cocky!" That 
clinched it Off we sped. Holy 
Moses! Was I terrified! 

As we sped down St Martin's 
Lane something occurred to me. 
but 1 forgot what it was because 
Ralphie went through the traffic 
lights as they turned red. 1 closed 
my eyes and said a quick prayer. 
When I opened them again we were 
swirling round Trafalgar Square. 
Suddenly the thought I’d had 
returned. I kept my eyes on Ralphie 
to make sure I wasn't dreaming: he 
wasn't nodding and hadn’t nodded 
once throughout the journey. 

I’D NEVER been so relieved to see 
Clare Court's ugliness as 1 was that 
day. Dismounting. I noticed the 
almost immediate return of the 
nod. 

"You certainly know how to ride 
Isabella." He revved her a couple of 
times, chuffed at the compliment. 

“Just one little question. Sir 
Ralph. You didn't nod once during 
the whole trip. How come?" 

He leaned forward and whis¬ 
pered, “When I'm on Isabella, I 
can't afford to nod." He winked, 
and off he went, a silver and black 
cloud of smoke. 

I concluded later after I had got 
to know Sir Ralph, that he had 
cultivated eccentricity to avoid the 
slings and arrows of show biz. 1 
noticed he never nodded when 
talking to Jose, his parrot, or 
Blossom, his hamster. Ralphie 
used his eccentricity more as his 
need for a private world grew. 

The true answer to my question 
should have been. “When I'm on 
Isabella there is no need to nod.” 

best ; It certainly made -him 
stare at me. His hazek some¬ 
times greeny-grey eyes" were 
suddenly, grateful or was it 

. relief? Whichever it .was made. 
him muchmore relaxed. . 

“Do you -prefer a man' or 
woman for. a. lover?” . - 

This was tricky, because lid 
only had a couple of men and 

. oiffi woman. -“I donl know." 
-. "Come on, don’t go all coy 
“ orurne": -' V■ 
;-V “l .Eke inert though occasion¬ 

ally I like to touch a female 
breastif 1 wee totally honest 
--; He looked down at hisdtest 

-. then shrugged rather sadty. 
That night-..it seemed iny 
confessions banded us closer. 
Ttuiasriirfly with hindsight that 
I knew why: he also loved both 
men and women: 

Our first piece of filming in 
Paris , was a love scene in-the 
notaries gardens. It was 
meant to be/spring, but snow 
was falling, pretty heavily. 

“Giti We'U have to call it-a 
day. I’m ‘ afraid.” said 'Peter 
reluctantly. Tjn siony, every- 

- one. It's a wrap!” 
• - That meant a whole after¬ 
noon off., frWhat shall we do, 
play hooky?" Lionel was be¬ 
hind me in a flash. I turned. 
Flecks of- snow hung off the 
did of ills girlish lashes. 

“Comeon, left go.” It wasn't 
a question.'it was'a statement. 
Outside be gave our drivers 
the afternoon off and haBed a 
trad Tlave" you ever been to 
the Left Bank?" I told him 1 

hadnL This pleased him. “In 
that case 1 think well go there 
and have coffee." 

He chose a coffee shop 
which also sold bread and 
patisseries. I don’t think I can 
recall a happier moment than 
smelting those sweet smells, 
feeling those sweet feelings, 
and thinking erf still sweeter 
things perhaps to came. 

He leaned across the table 
“You five in your own private 
world, so no one knows who 
you really are. Do they?” . 

“I’ve never thought about it 
before." 1 " 

“Well think about it now. 
because from now on you and 
I are a secret Our affair is our 
affair.” 

“But we aren’t having an 
affair:* I said, challenging him 
from the rim of my cofee cup. 

“Comean. I'll take you back 
to the hoteL You neai a hot 
bath, and then — to the Rta.” 

My bath is where J do all my 
cogitating, and that evening T 
had quite a bit of cogitating to 
do.-Was it my imagination, or 
were we about to embark on a 
secret affair? He’d land of 
indicated that he wanted me to 
follow him into his suite, but 
I’d continued down the corri¬ 
dor. The truth was that 1 found 
myself moire nervous titan I’d 
ever imagined 1 could be. 

The Rrtz turned out much 
brighter than I remembered it 
Perhaps that was because I 
was in love. 

“Good evening. Could we 

have one Scotch whisky, and a 
crime de men the frappde.” 

“Ill have a Bloody Mary, 
please." 

“And a Bloody Mary far my 
daughter." We were at the bar 
but fortunately the barman 
hadn't recognised Olivier—no 
one did, I noticed. 

“James Mason is playing 
Humbert Humbert in the 151m 
of Lolita ," he said with heavy 
disappointment. Perhaps all 
his flirting with me was home¬ 
work for a part he never got 

“Did you want it?" 
“I suppose so, but I’d sooner 

live ft." He gave me a sleepy 
look. “I never ever dreamt I’d 
be tempted by anyone so 
young.” 

‘That's because within this 
shell there's a very old soul 
trying to get out” 

He. laughed, stroking my 
wrist "Within that shell is my 
oyster nestling against you. 
my pearl” He was such a 
ctaoL He knew how to deliver 
even the corniest line and 
make it sound perfect “Have 
you ever eaten oysters?” 

"No. never.” 
Then, that’s what well da 

Well go to a little place I know 
where they have the best oys¬ 
ters you’re ever likely to eat” 

I was far from keen to eat 
oysters, but he taught me how 
to scoop them out then swal¬ 
low them whole. The ritual 
seemed a terrible waste: fancy 
allowing money to slip down 
in a few repellent swallows. 

“Come. I’ll take you to 
Montmartre and the Salon de 
Madame Arthure." - 

. It was thrilling watching the 
women undress. Id been to a 
few strip joints in Soho, but I’d 
seat nothing like these dishy 
dames. “Does this exrite you?” 
he whispered, offering me 
another Bloody Mary. 

“I think it must be the oys¬ 
ters — Id rather be sick in my 
own room if you don’t mind.” 

“So be it” He took my key. 
opened my door and fed me in, 
so carefully. “We must grab 
this time while we can, for 
life's gone before you can blink 
an eye." He put on one small 
light by the window. As he 
turned towards me. it gave 
him a soft, becoming glow. 

“Are you sure you wouldn’t 
like a drink?” I do believe 
Heathdiff was nervous. 

“No. thank you." We both 
stood there suspended within 
our separately woven dreams 
— mine, at any minute, about 
to crescendo into reality. He 
cleared his throat and loosened 
his Garrick Gub tie. I’m very 
fond of those Garrick stripes: 
they particularly suited him. 
“Will you lie with me?” he said, 
giving an erotic edge to that 
old-fashioned expression. 

I was still feeling sick—was 
it oysters or guih? “I have a 
boyfriend at home and I love 
him." 

“I have a wife at home and 1 
love her.” Unbearable silence. 
He had to come to me: it 
wasn’t correct that I should be 
the one to close the gap that lay 
between us. I willed him to 
came to me. 

Lo and behold, the power of 
the will! He came over slowly 
and stood right before me. 

very still. Through his slightly 
opened shirt I could see a few 
hairs escaping from that brave 
chest of his. Idiotic that a 
couple of stray hairs should 
thrill me to the very marrow: 
after all, 1 was no schoolgirl, 
and they were grey ones. 

'My lovemaking's far from 
the cat’s whiskers, I'm afraid,” 
he admitted rueftilly, if like a 
cat whose whiskers showed 
every sign of stealing the 
cream. “Look who’s judging.” 
He was only my fourth lover, 
so what did I know? My hand 
automatically slid up to those 
straying chest hairs, but he 
misread my gesture and 
thought I intended to undo his 
remaining shirt buttons. Not 
wanting misunderstandings 
to ruin the moment. I began to 
unbutton, very slowly, mirror¬ 
ing the rate at which he was 
undressing me. 

ON MONDAY IN THE TIMES 

Part two of Sarah Miles’s candid 
autobiography: a proposal of 

marriage — but not from Olivier 

HARROD S 

As he finally removed 
my last stocking and 
stood there perusing 
his handiwork. I 

could have sworn my very 
being burst out of the top of 
my head. Hells bells! 1 
couldn’t stand up. “I feel dizzy. 
Ill have to stop. I’m sorry." 

He held my head in his 
hands, gently whispering. 
“But we haven’t yet begun”. 

I had to get away! My 
aching for him was so power¬ 
ful I thought I was going to 
faint In a desperate effort to 
regain composure. I went and 
sat huddled up on the floor, 
against the wall. 

“Do you want me to leave 
now. my pet?" 

“I’m not a pet!” I barked. 
“Never call me ‘per again!” 
Hearing my sudden temper, 1 
burst into tears. 

“I’ve been selfish. I’m sor¬ 
ry." Pulling me up, he yet kept 
separate, as if sensitive to my 
need for space. His fingertip 
slowly traced the shape of my 
breasts, without touching. 

“Ah!" he quietly ex cl aim ed. 
“So sweet.” It was extraordi¬ 
nary. for his fingers had fire at 
their tips, brightening my 
readiness. He laid us down on 
the bed. Through all the years 
1 knew' him, even at the end 
when he was so unbearably 
frail with his fingertips seep¬ 
ing watery poison, the fire still 
remained. It will be his finger¬ 
tips that 1 shall remember 
most, the way his heat flowed 
through them, scorching me 
without even touching. 

1 haven’t a clue how long we 
lay there, silent but for 
tiie steady hearings of 
anticipation. 

Those slow, accurate, gentle; 
almost effeminate caresses of 
his began transforming the 
child into something rise, for¬ 
bidding me to remain either 
ladylike or childlike. He 
sensed the whore in me rising 
and slowly committed to the 
task of feeding the bonfire. 
Neither of us had anything to 
hide or prove any more, we 
had come home. 

• Serves Me Right by Sarah Miles 
will be published by Macmillan 
General Books on Friday. October 
21 (t16.99) 
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Cover photograph: Rex 
Sarah Miles and Laurence Olivier 

in Term of Trial. 
Colour realisation by 

HILL HEADLAND 

Why not tell him 
tiie truth? No 
harm in that, 
surely? 

“Yes... very much.” But not 
so much as his hand lying 
gently in my lap. 1 struggled to 
remain aloof. 

“Look at this one coming on 
now — isn't she a peach?" 

“Peach” hardly (fid her jus¬ 
tice. Her long silky hair 
framed an equally long. 

Sarah Miles at & on the cover ofTownmagariirem W6I. theyear she met Olivier 

feline flexibility. The whole 
experience was getting me 
devastating^ randy. 

“She’S perfect!" Just as I 
spoke, she turned to me and 
winked. Lionel laughed, 
pinching me just above my 
knee. “What's so funny? I’m 
not used to women with no 
clothes on winking at me.” 
Most confusing, finding my¬ 
self enthralled and shocked at 
the same time. 

“Imagine waking up to that 
creature lying in bed beside 
you. Especially once you found 
out she was a fellah,” he said, 
again nipping my thigh, 

"What?” 
“These aren’t women. 

They're all men." 
I was silent in the taxi back 

to the hotel, feeling not at my 
best In the lift, he said. "Care 
to come in for a nightcap?" 

I’d yearned for this moment 
— yet I froze. “I want to go to 
my own bed tonight, 1 fed a 
little strange." 

“Please come in, for a while 
at least.” 

SARAH MILES 
Daughter of a 
wealthy businessman, 
Sarah Miles made 
her screen debut in 1962 
as the student who 
seduces schoolmaster 
Laurence Olivier in 
Term ofTrioL She went 
on to play seductive 
roles in The Servant. 
Ryan's Daughter 
and Lady Caroline 
Lamb. In 196Tshe 
married screen writer- 
director Robert Bolt 

LAURENCE 
OLIVIER 
After an illustrious 
succession of leading 
roles on stage and 
screen. Laurence Olivier 
in middle age was 
recognised as the 
greatest living British 
actor. He was knighted 
in 1947. In 1962, when 
he was 55. he became 
Director of the 
National Theatre A year 
earlier, after a 
divorce from Vivien 
Leigh, he had 
married Joan Plowright 
Soon afterwards he 
met Sarah Miles. 

RALPH 
RICHARDSON 
A life-long friend of 
Olivier with whom he 
shared many stage 
and film credits. 
Richardson was joint 
director with Olivier of 
tiie Old Vic 
Company, predecessor 
of the National 
Theatre, in the mi d- 
1940s. Knighted in 
1947, he was a great 
character of his 
profession. 

ANTIQUE 

& FINE 

FURNITURE 

E X H I B 1ST ION 

A superb 19th Centura Bronze Bacchanlian 
Group by Clodion (1758-1814), signed with 

Raingo Freres foundry mark. 

The Antique and Fine Furniture Department 
is proud to present an exhibition of furniture 
from the Victorian and Edwardian era. These 

rare, and in many cases, unique examples of 

the craftsmanship of times past are offered for 
sale in the Furniture Theatre, Third Floor, 

Saturdav. October 1st to October 29th 1994. 

Hamds Limited. Knighuhridgj, London SW1. 071-730 J234. 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 
TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0714811920 
FAX: 071 4819313 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS 

* ■' *■ ■ ■ #■ # 
' A 

Shell L S..^' a 
National Tour 

Cardiff ■ St David's Hall 
Friday 14 October 730pm 

Be£t>«ovlx • Overture. Leonora No * 
Britte* • The Young Person s Guide to the Orchesrra 
Mahler • Symphony No I 
• SI Davids Hall Bu Office 0222 37123* 

£* £9 £11 £14 50 £18 50 

Manchester • Free Trade Hall 
Monday 17 October 730pm 

Beethoven • Overture Leonore No * 
Britten ■ The Young Persons Guide to the Orchestra j 
Stf 'us-s m tin Heldenleben i a Hc-ros uicr 

“LutUi Lin wkp\^in 
• Free Trade Han Bm Office Ool 834 1712 
£3 £7 £11 £1* £2350 

Edinburgh • Usher Hall 
Tuesday 18 October 7-30pm 

SEE CARDIFF FOR CONCERT DETAILS 
• Edlabnifh Usher Hall Bo. Office OS 1 228 1ISS 

£5 £8 £13 £17 £22 

Aberdeen - Music Hall 
Wednesday 19 October 730pm 

Wolf • Italian Serenade 
Bnn£\ • The Young Person's Guide to the Orchestra: 

Mahler • Symphony No * 
• Abeideen Musk HaO Bo< Office 0224 *41122 
£5 £8 SO £13.50 £16.50 

London - Barbican Hall 
Thursday 20 October 730pm 

Wolf • Italian Serenade 
Reich • Three Movements 

Mahler • Symphony No 5 

• Bdrbkan Centre Bos Office 07J-*3fl 8891 
£* £10 EM £18.50 £22 £10 

Sponsored by Shell U K. Limited 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL Sun 16 Oct 7.30 
in aid at NABS {National Association of Bereavement Services) 

LONDON FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA 
LONDON CHORAL S0CETY PRO MUSICA CHORUS 

ROSS POPLE conductor 
JULIE DALTON soprano WENDY VERCO mezzo 
MAffTYN WLL tenor ANDREW GREENAN bass 
£730 £1250 £15 £20 £2Z30 £25 £30 0715898212 

CONCERTS 

Special Giicsi 
BARKY 

DRAWSF1ELD 

•Special Gums 

GREEN 

NOV m 

SUN II 

MON 14 

TUE 15 

WED to 

THl) 17 

FBI IS 

SAT 19 

SUNID 

TUE 12 

THU 24 

FRI25 

SAT 24 

TUE29 

WED 30 

DEC 

THU I 

FR12 

SAT) 

SUN 4 

M0N1 

THE 6 

WED7 

THU* 

FRIO 

SUNK 

MON 12 

25TK AN NTVE RSAXY TOUR 

RHYL RftUION THEATRE 

WHITLEY BAX PlAfflOUSE THEATRE 

BIRMINGHAM, SYMPHONY HALL 

STOKL VICTORIA HALL 07S. 

LONDON BOTTOM LINE 

WYCOMBE. SWAN THEATRE 

STEVENAGE LEISURE CENTRE 

CHICHESTER. FESTIVAL THEATRE | Fran Oct)) 

INVERNESS. EDEN COURT THEATRE 

■MOTHERWELL CONCERT HALL 

■ABERDEEN. MUSK HALL 

■GLENROTHES, ROTHES HALL 

BRADFORD! ST GEORGES HALL 

WORKINGTON. CARNEGIE HALL 

BOX OFFICE 

OHS 330000 

0912523505 

0212002000 

0732 207777/7 L25M 

081744 0255 

0494 512000 

0438 744844 

1)) 024)781312 

044)221718 

0498267515 

0224 641122 

0592411101 

0274752000 

0500 402122 

COVENTRY WARWICK UNIVERSITY 

CROYDON. LAlEflELO HALL 

BASLNGSTORt THE ANVIL 

ABEKISnvm ARTS CENTRE 

SWANSEA, GRAND THEATRE 

CARDIFESTDAMDSHAU 

NEWARK, PALACE THEATRE 

TEWKESBURY ROSES THEATRE 

DARTF0RQ THE0KHARD 

YORK, GRAND OPERA HOUSE 

BURNLEY MECHANICS 

.ARTS CENTRE 0203 524524 

081488 9291 

0254 844244 

INTO 423232 

0792 475715 

0222 37123*2)5900 

043671154 

0484 295074 

0)22220000 
0904471818 

028230055 

Dm en by Ruicl "I6r liJV.Tuh ■ SMdi. S/\jn In Cm;m' 
r-xiK.Vi.nvkt; ih\k-;SfWilntJlhn’i 

IWIU jTift 
M PJ’I Ihilnhilhnt Pn ROVER 

WITH SPECIAL QUEST P J HARVEY 

WEMBLEY ARENA 
Sunday 9th, Monday 10th & Tuesday 11th April 
Triers :£210Q i Z19.CQ tyCre&tCsrt Tel: 051 KC iKO 
inject !o£22C- perjJrcf UckJng ise crtr pctscnzfyglicsucn ic 

W£F,:icy A't-te bore nice; [re bzc-kir.g Icfl 

NEC ARENA. BIRMINGHAM 
Thursday 13th & Friday 14th April 

■nckiis: £21.30 S VZC3 Ire- 80 T•/: 021 7-3 4:X 321 
‘ 7c"7 1321 ?3 £T.75pcr ffcAj?! LOCkrg fs?j. Of typ*rscn$ 

sspicsro- io iV5C fro becking it*;. 

SE & CC. GLASGOW 
Sunday ISthi Monday 17th April 

Tickets: £27.504 £7SM C’*±l Cuds Til: Cli 213 5993. C31 557 5569 :r 

£3i SS53772Slit;til io £152 ftr fail Id- Ptrstv) ippLxiifr. 
*o SE 4 CC>no seeking V/fp-'n Rtccrds Glssgcwsnd Edir-burgh. 

Rizpr.g Records E-iSirUjrgb sn<u:i T.G.C.7.A stfiefs z'jqi'C'j: Second 

SLbjiCi \o baking !h of/Cp- 

SHEFFIELD ARENA 
■ Wednesday 19th & Thursday29th April 

7faes: .r* •; 4 rise: CrfalC:ri3742 797i$7:U 
or &2S6X55 i£C ;fc«* !o ;?• 75 p»r&kei bcclrg fa?. Also 

s.-xizb-'e bfp£fs6r5:c?::.:i;:cx to Arens Sot 0ti;z* 

rio tcvktr.; let for OEtu qt C'CCoiSi 

RAYHI 
B 

^32X3211323 
r-1 p:\ r**;Vsl 

presents at the 
HALL 

Box OfBce/CC 071-638 8891 
SATURDAY 29 

asoum bajvk - 
TeL CC G1 #M-S2S 63 DO IOam-9 pm dail/ 4R*cti Chanty 

E 

y, TurandoC & Cavalleria RnsdcaDa. 
ROSALIND SUTHERLAFO, GCKCDON W&SON. WILUAM DAlZELEV 

SCOTS & WELSH GUARDS RVNFARCTUMPETCXS 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA, BIUJL^WYNNMHffFITHS 

S9B0.& 143a SI 7-50, SI 950.52250 

BARBICAN HALL SUNDAY AFTERNOON 27 NOV at 3.00pm 

GRAND PIANO CLASSICS 
Rhapsody b One • EMn Madam • FBr Fine • Dream of Ohm 
RacnmaranoSPagaiM Rhapsody flhr 18)» GoQtfm{'sCa3ceira& 
Chopla: Ftmeni BtoS* Ov. ‘Bartier afSevSe' ■ Pedbdbd: Canon 
Paderewski: Mamet in G ■ Johann &vbg Raddzky March ***• 

played by the brilliant Internationa] Pianist* 

ROSTAL & SCHAEFER 
(Two plafios, piano duel and pbno solo) 

56 50.5&5a £1050.51150, £1450,51850 Td 07I-S38 SS91 

36 Wfgmcrc Street 
London W1H 08P 

□ rector 
V,';:: am Lvne W5E • 

QdA’GMORE 
HALL 

snioes 
1 JO pea 

LlSpni 

7 JO pm 

■rr.c :•? H.t!'. T'.rp CFc.nh: 26 

JjrrT"~ 
i",»i ■hC4 

Box Office 
071 S35 2-41 

LONDON 
*6iL toi-.ms 

Dmitry SHkonttiky vtoun, CbrltHoplMr van Kanpin coUo 
MhoImk Ouartai lor Bit End el Time; Handle CWBM6. Dtite 
flaqataa; Ban Man* 02. Cits. SB. IE Sdppvted by Yamaha 

ijOSpm 
16: starting 

3 Oct 
7JO 

ri“ =f TT.t: TfTTT^TTTT1: t 

f-Tfi^ 

EVpav 
Fftrdasy M Fugue ta O mm BWV903 

FuaM«esGp22 
Vital Op Jfi 

fl.E12.no 

concert 

YCAT 

BBC Symphony Orchestra 

Neu> season at the Royal Festival Hail 

ANDREW DAVIS conducting 

Reinventing the Orchestra: 
Hector Berlioz 

TONIGHT 7.30pm 
Rascber Saxophone Quartet 
Berlioz Ovemire: The Corsair 
Tristan Keuris Concerto for Saxophone Quartet 
Berlioz Symphonie fantasrique 

Friday 7 October 8.15pm (Queen Elizabeth Hall) 
Ann Murray mezzo-soprano 
Magnus Lind berg Corrente 11 
Berlioz Tristia 
Weber (orch Berlioz) Invitation to the Dance 
Berlioz Les Nuics (fete 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 

; ,y. S ^ Q C : <21 i O f' W it h B C C 

SCOW 

CIT(Y JALLET 

Spectacular 
Company of 80 

nl IMPLORE YOU 
TO SEE THEM" * 

Irish Ttrru's 

Cinderella 

The Xiucracker 

The Sleeping Beauty 

• ' J-U.’.- i ■ 

:,^rr 

HO. 
1 DMLV m 

mi#* aw tomsmr 

’»• f v , - r 

8L.'VX,.' ' 'VI 

nocMDUYonarnoiison 
3444MHB70R7- 

ONLY THE LONEt ; 

i 

■?1 Nov-23 Nov 

2S Nov-8 Dvc 

D LvOC iv 

12 Dec 

15 Dc-:-T- Dec 

Wlt/BLEDON, ‘.Y-' b'cdc Tr.ejirc- Sc^ty;Cinder^ 

WOKING Victorib Theatre rJut^acxer 

OXFORD Apoli'o Thedjre Tvc*cr 

BOURNEMOUTH. Pavilion Theatre C^ndcrei-3 

PAfGf'jTON. Fiistivii: Thujtre r-Jutcracker 
OTHER '.EXUES rc BE XVXOUdCED 

031 540 0262 

C‘452 761144 

OF.cS 24^5-14 

0202 297257 

03 03 53S541 

..^C*TTT^-r.fi> 

PUUHausEccanwm&*: 
E»bhgfe4Qn3H44K . 

Mf&mv 

per no t*9 fMf 8963464/sn dm 

ALL 

CRAZY FOR YOU 

THEATRES 

ftUJ tv .. . 

SSiEsS 

laws 

DB03 CIS. C12JO. CIO. C730 

LV7N‘CIITJME MUSIC I> 

BISHOPS GATE 
230 BisiiopseLite, London J: 

Tuesday*; I.OSpm. Admissinn cits eluding pros 

4 Oct JAMES GIBB & STEPHEN PLAISTOW 
Piano duels by Schubert, Brthma, Dvorak 

11 Oct EOS CHARLES HAZLEWOOD cooducnw 
Mozart, PvnoeH, Mldud NjimsaJoe Coder 

18 Oct TIM HUGH ceQo 
JOHN TALBOT piano 
Bad Suite No. 19 John Tavener, Moeran Sonata 

25 Oct DANEL STRING QUARTET 
Mozart bi C K465, Fanrfc ta E minor Op. 121 

22 Nop VANBRUGH STRING QUARTET 
Mocm Quanet io E fiat, Dvorik 'American1 Op.96 

Picsemeri by the GUY MUSIC SOCIETY 

Monday 10 October 7.50po) 
Berlioz Overcure: Les francs-juges 
KaJja Saariaho Du Cristal (UK premiere) 
Berlioz Te Deum ■ _ _ 

Sunday 16 October 7.50pm BHj 
Berlioz Romeo and Juliet 

All suits £10 and unreserved. Concessions £5 
Book now. Phone 071928 8800 

International Piano Series 

ALFRED BRENDEL 
Beethoven Cycle (1992-1995) 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL WED 19 OCT 7JO pm 
Sonatas: in G, Op.79; m F shap, Op.78; 

m Dj Op.2S (Pastorale); in E min, Op. 90; in E fiat, Op.7 
£A% &0, £15, £9, £6 Box Office/CC 0171-928 8800 

Puccini’s 

T0SCA 
(PeifiVM I2 AFriNOa 7J0pml 
SUNG IN ENGLISH 

Johann Strauss’ 

5967/636«K£?3944444 
Mg fas. GqpTs On 4133321. 

CC4B7 9977 (2«n No faa) 344 4444 
(No InVOpa 4133EI 

I ; ai r 

: o7 i; ■ . rl-. l ^ 

COPACABANA 

t*.' ‘I* 

SwUmM 
ICOUPAKV LjQMXM (T1 » 

8691 ec Mon-Sw9mM 

M DIE FLEDERMAUS 
THE WOMAN IN BLACK 

fthpffid by SMpNn IMMiff 

Tl 
& WDUonts Ltd/The South Bank Centre 

HLONDON INTOlNATIOWn. OFKHE5TTRHL SEASO 

TOKYO PHILHARMONIC 

tPrrfs Than 13 A Sat 150a 7J0pml 

SUNG IN ENGLISH 

PRICES: £15, £1250, £10 
£250 discount for SCi & Children 
School parties: AH seas £6.00 
Other parties: 1 free seat in 10 or more 

^Wimbledon theatrII 
p^Y;'.1- ^ LONDON, SVIf . 

Sox Office 081 540 0362 & 

QURICK OT 4B45D65CC (El ttg 
«m)344 4444/<979977 

TOMCOOKBNAY 
In MOSCOW STATIONS 

*YOU MUST SSTHS 

Qpent HOckbar 

'M■.' V'.'fc]! J':- 

Todhy 2X087.15 . 
TIC PIT: KM Today 2XO« 7.15 

snuiravHffoiHwoNim 

Wiji.^LiiTiiTt^' i' i 
: *i7. TLLivC-il r iif-7i 

Today 720 

Today 1JDL C0M0UHIB1WI 

*- A'1.11/. 

THE WINSLOWBOY 

KAZUSHI ONO: Conductor 

RAPHAEL OLEG: Violin 

FESTIVALS 

3 BARBICAN HALL 
071-638 8S91 9am -8pm daily 

K a-us ►. *j:ia :ui :C-.^C-i Chv 

ol SiMartn n ito Rofcte Owe*. 
Cl 230 C7 50 i: 

>^,'4 

730pm Hddertrt»i(AHao'5Uta).HmalTB8on7homaattf*>e8iri6 
Knyk. toiowwtf by a comptetfl pflrtotrnance LSOLttf 
OS£lO£l4CtaaOC2?sao SP&iS.BrTHEFf*EMSQF1HELSO 

gssss 

Strauss Don Juan 
Prokofiev Violin Concerto No^ 

Matsuo Phonospherel 
Ravel Daphnis & Chloe, Suite No J. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL SUN 23 OCT 7JOpm 

Tickets E6 • E25 Box OHice/CC 071-928 8800 
Presented by Van Walsum Mgt & The South Bank Centre 

i i‘iyji i11 it - - ,ii; 1,6S»‘fefcjSSwfa ^ ■ 

mmm 
TSS. 

Michael Tllson 
Thomas conduces tfie 

i.'zhiCtth 'ii1 ‘vj)3 i 
Frt L__ ,_ 
70d Battai CcWrty Rccftats Series. fflm*aky Sum bom 
7J0pm Pimn6MBeeDsouuiSonaiaNb.10aiG.Op96CurvltrAAarsong 

Schumann Sonata No.? n D mm. Op. 121 
oa £10 £14 £1650 £22 £30 LSOUd. 

I 
RICHARD STRAUSS 
Ein Heldenleben (A Here’s Up) 

MICHAEL TILSON THOMAS 
explores The work, with live musical examples 
and fascinating background material, and then 

conducts a complete performance with the 

Tickets £6 - €10 
|Oam - 8pm dafiyl 

r ^ 
L -A 

London Symphony Orchestra 
5 and 6 October 7.30pm, Barbican Hal! 
Ttfeon Thomas and the LSO continue their sensational 

Mahler cycle: 

Mahler’s Third Symphony 
■ 

“It was a hugely musidanly reading (of Mahler's 
First), and superbly played; it promised great 

things of the symphonies to come" Fiw»zf Tsmn, 2ww 

“One could not have ashed for a more exhilarating 
start to what is sure to bean unmissable cycle. “ 

TirTMfc 2W** 

b Oct sponsored by Nikon UK Limited 

Tickets from €6 

Barbican HaD 071-638 8891 itan - 8pm dail>i 

Victor HochhQjser presents ct fho 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
TOMORROW at 7.30 

GRAND 
CLASSICAL GALA 

CAMBRIDGE 
ELGAR FESTIVAL 

A Cddbation atEk^ah Ifeic 
6-26 Novate 

Fntario, Elgar', nujor 

ALOWtCH071636 64W/CC 487 
9977 Gnup SWn 071000 6123 

Tnrjgy 

WINN® OF 19 MAJOR 
. AWARDS 

WftSfflETTYaCK 

CUMBHE FLAM0CD’ 
j J i | X ~J • [ v \ m »pT_r j pTJ ■ i 
wMCBBKflm - • » H J. 11 

I, - 1 -1« ■'fr • 1 ■„1W*'** 

T77ir7fTTiT: 

HAYMABKETBQjCC 071400 8800 
Z4 hr ocuifli too 344444V 487 S877 

AN INSPECT0E CALLS 

SHE LOVES ME 

«FCLLOBOtfCC24hs0714M 
507^0444444 (no t*s fee) 

OC 487 9977 (UiglB^ 
Tuny 8Mhy lowdi l~rij 

CABARET 

KATHRYN STOTT 
Mazurka in B fiat. Impromptus I, 2 & 3, 

Nocturnes 6 & 11 
Theme et Variations by FAURE 

Eroica Variations & “Amosaonata” in F 
minor by Bee Lh oven 

Sunday 2nd October at 730pm in 
Btackbarn Cathedral 

Tickets available @ £5 (cone £4) 
Tel 0254 582582 or at the door. 

IMF: 
Notional Symphony C>reho7,tra Cond DAVID COLEA1AN 

Pro Musica Chorus Kernti-sh Op^ra Chorus 
Tcmor BRUCE RANKIN BarltoncSTEVEN PAGE 

Fa rtf era Trumpeters of the Royal Artillery Band 
Ov. FTrvgaiTi Ccrve, O foHxmci Cc.t.ttc 5urr:rjcf E Ivkcvqt U? 

ftrctofuTn.. Liberty Bell, PolovTvia/i Dances, Duct 
PecrltlsherL. Kaaetiky March. Nessun dorma 

’18121 OVERTURE v/dh chorus,, aennon Sc rroicr dTccfe 

"HALF PRICE UNDER 16rsw 
Box Office 071 -5S9 S212 

Dfiv£q»i 
TONY MARTIN 

27 Sepl until 15 Oa 

(Mg led 0C 3M 44M/CT 9977 Ibln 
Gap 9dn OH 900 H23 

'-Jt. 

THE PHANTOM 07 
THE OPERA 

OMdBd by HAROLD PACE 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 

ISLAND THEAlHEFMnl Sl, afl 
Kingnmy WC2.1 nh wk fan 

HofcomTite 0714945000 
CC 0714879977/0713444444 

TWCNG IP ASTERU CJN THS 
SLMDNIHESIVrDJM 

ONCE ON TBB ISLAND 

0UVER! 
PETHB PAN 

i. « - ii 

OWDV 3691731.5*1 tan E 
CC0713444441 Gips4733321 

THEY'RE RACK! 
>.ii + In^i 

THE BLUES BROKERS 
□ncttdbyDMidLelnX 

FIVE GUYS 

jjBvTht8RlgSN«iB*ius 

in 

SUNSET B0UIEYARD 

dommom iwcAmon 4t6 eon 
071407 9977 {Ua In). Ops 071418 

807511133321/20 7941 

»*on by-Pm Gens. Hon 7.15 

ANTIQUES & ART FAIRS 

THE/V J | CENTURY 
BRITISH ART FAIR 

Royal College of Art 
Kensington Gore, London SW7 

28 September - 
2 October 1994 

1 lam - 8pm, 7pm last 2 days 

Infonmtion & lecture programme: 081 742 I6i 1 

RUSSIAN 
ARMY 

CAVALCADE 
Royal Albert 

Hall 
Thurs 20th 

October 
B.0.071 589 8212 

HuoidedriGDrafcnQ713flBm 
Morrttf 7.46 MTO Tltf & Sti 3i0 

ALBERY 0713GB 17Xcc344 4444 
ftps 071413 3321 

Em 73fem 1ht% Wad A Sal 3*m 

SS oc (Bhg lee) 2«* 7 dM on 484 
SOOOP44 4444/CT 9977 Ops 881 

SXMSH TO SYVBOUSM 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM m 632 BX0 0*n) 

Today 2306 731 Iba 730 

Manual 73Q.fMsThv SI 

6111/1171 (*4379977/3444444. 

jUL 4 3# « 
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- Jt ra i »< 7^¥7 1M 

9000NEONTA 
Mo^Firi 730pm. Sflt 4 6 fijpna, 

Thu mt 

WCHBS ocOTI 494G07Doc344 
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Km* Comedy by Wnrty W.,,m ^ 

^979977A»B4»9M6123 
mvdsucwt 

ksodBunfeaSDnODta - 
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eatre is finished 
I’m ill right, Jack Earlier this^ weekLrairibled 

through the fiddstf Berk¬ 
shire...Oh yes, 1, get my 

snare of glamour. The trees were 
gloriously autumnal the frarknak 
hty serene. An'oak-beamed pub, 
straight out of Meme England, 
reckoned in th&next hamfet 

The hamlet came into view. The 
pub did not What loomed before 
roy astonished gaze was a mess tf 
traflors. Pmsches,: catering vans, 
cables, cameras and fights.'And 
people, dozens of them, standing 
around chatting. Yes. I had stum¬ 
bled upon a Gm crew on location. 

Perhaps I had arrived at the 
wrong moment The lighting men, 
the PAs, the deputy .chief grips — 
an had doubtless been engaged in 
frantic activity only minutes earli¬ 
er. Perhaps these tables laden with 
exotic grub were fitting reward far 
a morning of Herculean labour.-' 

Or perhaps not. .By and large, 
the film world is lavishly staffed 
and notoriously unwilling to chall¬ 
enge die various union ratebooks: 
to which h bends the knee. It is 
easier for producers to pay for that 
“essential” fifth wigmaker than to 
take on the whole corrupt system 
and risk being blacked, especially 
when they are playing for epor-. 
mans box-office jackpots,. 

The problem is that the theatre 
world does not lag far behind in 
the Preposterous Warfdng Prac¬ 
tices stakes. What you see on 
Broadway and West End stages is 
governed as much by Neanderthal 
union agreements as by artistic or 
commercial factors. But theatre is 
far less able to pay the price. . .. 

Now, however, comes a strange 
turn of events. Last year the Walt 
Disney Corporation, broughr a 
stage version of its film. Beauty 
and the Beast, to Broadway. The 
musical was such a hit that Disney 
now plans to buy the decrepit New 
Amsterdam Theater and run 
shows in ft permanently from 
1996. But Disney sees no reason 
why it should join the League of 
American Theaters and Producers 
— the organisation that negotiates- 
witfuhe theatre unions. After afl, 
Disney is a giant company, quite . 
capable of making its own deals. , 

Far from dismaying the other 
producers, this ind^jpenidem store 

i 
A 

RICHARD MORRISON 

■_« has given them hope. They believe 
that archaic working practices 
could finally be busted by Disney's 
arrivaL- Broadway would be trans- 

. fanned in much the same way that 
- the British newspaper industry 
" was in the late 1980s. 

Cotddit happen m the West End 
too? British producers knerw that 
they must find ways of enediurag- 

; mg new drama - .and younger 
audiences. So far.. however, the 
moves have been modest The 
West End Producers Alliance has 
been launched..to-utilise “dark" 
theatres . at . krw rents. And this 
weds the.Bodety of London The¬ 
atre announced a plan to attract 
the imder-25s with “West End 
Prams”: -a. -month each year in 
which 150,000 discounted tickets 
will be made available. 

A* 
-4JLm 

AU very useful But there is 
something that would 
make a tor bigger impact 

Unfortunately, producers would 
need to engage in a right old ding- 
dong whh the unions to bring it 

: about It is Sunday opening. 
On Broadway, where Sunday 

matinees are long established, they 
attract bigger audiences that any 
evening show except Fridays. 
Many British museums do better 
business , on Sundays than on all 
the other days together. Sunday 
concerts are well .attended. And 
how there isthe rich social tapestry 
of Tesco to enjoy oa Sundays too. 
Whereas nobody doesanything on 
Monday nights except recover 
from Monday mornings. 

- So toe producers desperately 

want to cancel Mondays—theatri¬ 
cally speaking, that is — and 
substitute Sundays as a regular 
working day. The unions, how¬ 
ever. are immobile. The row has 
been raging for years. Meanwhile, 
millions' of pounds of potential 
revenue is gurgling down the 
plughole. If the British theatre 
cannot manage this comparatively 
simple adjustment to modem life, 
it wifi soon gurgle die same way. 

Of course, preposterous showbiz 
practices are not confined to union 
circles, indeed, the big stars often 
insist on huge numbers of acolytes. 
That symbolises their godlike sta¬ 
tus. you see. I recall waiching a 
famous conductor rehearsing. He 
suddenly turned round and peered 
into the auditorium. “Charles, 
where are my glasses?1; he de¬ 
manded. The orchestra giggled as 
a top music agent leapt up like a 
prep-school milk monitor and 
rushed backstage with a wOd cry 
of “Nicky! Where are Maestro's 

The hapless Nicky then sent an 
even more minor minion to locate 
Maestro’S briefcase and extract the 
damn specs. The briefcase, it 
transpired, was inches from Mae¬ 
stro’s podium. But Maestro, of 
course, knew that all the time. 

I once reported on an East 
European concert by a popular 
British chan reuse who shall re¬ 
main nameless. fThat way. The 
Times's lawyers sleep easy at 
nights.) She swept into her hotel 
with a large retinue. I thought they 
were fans or friends. Not at all. As 
they milled around, I approached 
them. “Hi, I’m Miss X’s hairdress¬ 
er," said one “I’m her electrician.” 
said another.."I’m her wardrobe.” 
said a third — too petite for such a 
vast role. Ith ought. 

And so it went on. I worked my 
way past her chauffeur, vocal 
coach, cook, doctor, her “Man 
Friday” (?) and bodyguards. Even¬ 
tually I came to a commanding 
woman with a huge clipboard. 
“Don’t tell me." I ventured. “You 
are Miss X’s greengrocer." “No," 
she replied without a trace of 
sarcasm. “I’m her brain." 

All this so that somebody could 
warble through “Send in the 
downs". But that's showbiz. 

DONALD COOPER 

•i-fc ’• : 

Neal Foster as Horatio and Russell Boulter as Hamlet at the Old Rep Theatre in Birmingham 

Danes all at sea Although promoted as Jeremy Kingston Geor§e IrvinBPlays Claudius in 
Richard Dreyfuss s -e.-2- a monotone, his arms hanging 
Hamlet, it is Russell fjriffc fpw lTlQlohfC loosely by his sides. When alone 
Boulter who plays the lew lllilgllLa for the first time he bursts out with 

Although promoted as 
Richard Dreyfuss’s 
Hamlet, it is Russell 
Boulter who plays the 

prince. Dreyfuss directs and this 
production at the Old Rep Theatre 
in Birmingham is the Hollywood 
start directorial debut Nothing 
like starting at the top. or near the 
top, perhaps, because Hamlet is 
not the most complicated play to 
put through its paces if the chosen 
pace is leaden, or the chosen cast— 
Boulter and Daniele Lydon (Ophe¬ 
lia) apart — are allowed to play ii 
that way. 

Dreyfuss comes up with a few 
novel ideas, some of which have 
merit He opens the play with a 
dlimb-show, where a long and 
queen, in ruddy, homespun cos¬ 
tumes more suggestive of Mac¬ 
beth. rise lustily halfway up a 
flight of stairs. Below them the 
wassailing courtiers turn away 
their heads, and on the wooden 
gallery above a black-dad youth 
averts his gaze. 

The gallery converts easily into 
the battlements of Elsinore and 
later becomes a pier from which 
Laertes embarks for France. Later 
still it serves as toe roof of a tomb 
into which Ophelia’s bier is 
dropped. Has Sir Barry Jackson’s 
famous old theatre — the earliest 
repertory in England — no trap- 

Jercmy Kingston 

finds few insights 
in the Dreyfuss 

staging of Hamlet 

doors in suitable spots on the stage 
for a grave to be opened? Seeming¬ 
ly not, for the Gravedigger, a 
woefully abridged role, gropes in 
among a curtain of cobwebs to 
pick out the necessary skull. 

The costumes, designed by Alice 
Purcdl. are a happy choice. They 
smack of toe early medieval period 
when toe play’s events ostensibly 
occur, and if the embroiderers of 
the Bayeux Tapestry had stitched a 
court scene the courtiers would 
have worn such rough capes and 
straps around their ankles. Ophe¬ 
lia is denied her scene with toe rue 
and rosemary, possibly because all 
the herbs in Dtenmark have gone 
into dyeing the doth. 

The Macbeth connection pops 
up again when three Players 
squirm and screech like witohes 
inside a magic drde. Hamlet has 
toe makings of a drama critic but 
has much to learn if he can be 
impressed by such self-indulgent 
shamans. 

George Irving plays Claudius in 
a monotone, his turns hanging 
loosely by his sides. When alone 
for the first time he bursts out with 
an impassioned and credible “0. 
my offense is rank” but toe 
enthusiasm then fades. Celia Mon¬ 
tague’s Gertrude is a mere lady of 
the manor, concerned to see her¬ 
self in graceful attitudes. Laertes 
barks. Horatio murmers; the 
Ghost mimes to the voice of Steven 
Berkoff, sounding like Vincent 
Price on the rack. 

Boulter’s plain mans prince 
allows himself no likely motive for 
delay in killing his unde. He is 
depressed, and shows this well 
enough in his first soliloquy, 
hunched on the edge of a table. 
After the Ghost departs he ex¬ 
claims “Wonderful!” when Hora¬ 
tio asks him how he is. and as we 
have just seen him rolling about on 
toe ground the reply is one of the 
evening's few moments of comedy. 
Unnatural pauses interrupt “To be 
or not to be." and long before toe 
inept duel the character has forfeit¬ 
ed our interest 

Dreyfuss introduces genuinely 
loving embraces for Hamlet and 
Ophelia, spunkily played by 
Lydon. grabbing his arms and 
burying her face in his neck. But 
this production is a long business 
offering few rewards. 

5 
GREAT BRITISH 

HOPES 

PAUL LEWIS 

Pianist 

HMost recent per¬ 
formance: The 
final of toe Nat¬ 
ional Power 
World Piano 
Competition at 

the Festival Hall on Tuesday, 
where he came second to the 19- 
year-old Uzbek. Evgene Mursky. 
Many in the audience thought 
Lewis should have won. (Biased? 
Of course not!) In the summer he 
won the Tunbridge Wells Piano 
Competition, and last year the 
DudlQ1. He studies at the 
Guildhall School of Music, and 
will give a Barbican concert on 
October M. 

Terribly disappointing to be only 
second? "Not at all. Evgene played 
very well. The touring engage¬ 
ments the organisers have fixed up 
are shared out between the first 
three, and people said to me 
afterwards that it is better to be 
second because you have all the 
benefits with none of the 
pressures." 

But the prize money is not 
shared. “No. Evgene gets £10,000, 
I get £8.000. and I’m looking for a 
baby grand that will fit in my 
Baiiiam fiat." 

No piano? So practising has been 
a problem. "At competition time i 
have to stay at my girlfriend's 
house, where there is a piano, and 
get on a timetable for practice 
because Penny's a pianist too. But 
she's completely supportive; she 
lets me have first go." 

Musical background? "Not at all. 
Dad was made redundant from 
Liverpool docks and now teaches 
special-needs children. Mum 
works in toe housing-benefit 
office of Knowsley Council. It all 
started w'hen my auntie gave me 
one of toe those 15-note organ 
keyboards for Christmas when I 
w'as about six. My parents like to 
come to my concerts, but on toe 
whole theyYe Beatles fans." 

What next?"! Ye got one more year 
at Guildhall, maybe two, and 1 just 
want to use my time there to get as 
much as I can into my repertoire." 

Simon Tait 
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THE DUX BED. 

IT’S THE BED YOUR BACK HAS BEEN 
ACHING FOR. 
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This is howwur spine should rest sleep - in ii completely mutt ml position. 

In Sweden, the people who make the DUX 
bed believe that a firmer mattress is not 
necessarily a better mattress. 

Lying on a firm bed. the spine is cunvd. 

They have researched the fact that a firm 
bed resists, rather than conforms to. the 

position of the body. 
So the body must constantly adjust in order, 

to get comfortable, and independent studies 
show the average person sleeping on a hard 
bed changes position 20 to 30 times a night. 

The Dux bed has been designed with this in 
mind to give you a deeper and more restful 

Duxi.ma. -i6 Gtroigt Sura. 
London W1H yFK. Tel: O'HSij 2J63. 

Duxiana, 11 Upper High Street. 
Winchester. Hampshire. S023 KIT. 
Tel: 0%2 

m 

night’s sleep. We lielieve it’s ihe I'lest made 
bed in the world. 

It has two layers of inner - springs instead 
of the usual one. The upper layer moulds 
iLself naturally to the contours of the body, 
designed to allow the spine to lie straight. 

The bottom layer acts as a buffer against 
harsh movement and provides firm support. 

Duxiana is the place where you can not 
only buy these remarkable beds, but you'll 
also find everything you ever wish for the 
bedroom. Including the beautiful collection of 
100°u DUX cotton linens. 

Buying a bed is one of the most important 
purchases you'll ever make. After all, you 
spend 8 hours a night in bed - that’s one third 
of your life. 

So we invite you to come in and try the 
■ ■ 

DUX bed. Lie in it; take a nap. 
You're going to love it. 
Your hack will too. 

i PM the napoo or today tor four FREE copy at our tefest full colour magazine. 

! {tame Tbnri/iSM 

Postcode (DUX) 
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& BABIES Jonaznan Haivey:s oleveirf 
chaotic comedy set a* a schools 
turthday party, where swal bngmgs 
06< out of hand 
Royal Court. Stoane Square. SW1 
(071 730 1745). Mon-Sat. 7.30pm. mat 
Sal. 3 30pm. Q 

EBROKB4 GLASS Strong 
perto nuances from Margot Loosater and 
Henry Go udman m Arthur Mfief g latest. 
An Amencan Jewish couple n the 193ft* 
wanting ro ignore the Mas m&iaoe 
National (Lyttelton). South Bar*. SE1 
(071--328 22SZP Today. 2 15 and 
730pm. Mon. 730pm fi 

□ THE DAYTHE BRONX DIED 
MiChaef Hen/y Brown's rough t»ut o*d- 
fa^ioned "massage" play about urban 
rtcJortce. mar#/ sat m 1968 before The 
death of Mann Luther King 
Tricycle. 269 Kibun High Rd. NWS 
(071-328 1000). Mon-Sat. Bpm. mats 
Wed. 2pm and Sat 4pm. B 

63 DESIGN FOR LIVING Cure Owen. 
Paul Rhys and Rachel Waisz n Coward o 
delenoe cd rftg nvrwge a trots The 
even<ng e a lot of fun though Sean 
Matfras injmp^is the bsexua&ty where 
Coward ortfy hinted 
Donmar Warehouse. Eartham SheeL 
WC2(0«1'-369 17321 Moo-Sal. dpm. 
mats ThurL and SaL Spin B 

■ LON Nicholas Wnghl drecis a rare 
siagng d Einpedes’s tragrtomeoy, 
nearty described a ' drama ot epic 
Characters wnfh domestic proWems“ 
Jude Law plays the boy cfsmayed to 
team that Apollo raped his mother. 
PH Bartrican Centre EC3 (071-638 
88911 Now previewing. 7 15pm plus 
2pm today, opens Oct 4 Q 

H THE MORTAL ASH Richard 
Cemaron's shrewd portrart of a Vortsfue 
lamdy. vfcttms ot a hate campaign 
Perceptive and warm, well worth seeing 
Bush. Shepht^ds Busn Green. Wl 2. 
(081-7433388) Mon-Sat. 8pm. 

D NEVILLE'S ISLAND Tony Slattery 
heads* a strong cast playing a qiartet of 
businessmen dsastnxisiy to m the 
tog during a teem-building ooercae in 
Lakeland Jeremy Sam? directs Tim 
firths shrwl play 
Apotfo, Shaftesbury Avenue. Wr (07 r- 
494 5070) Previewrgioday.Spmand 
830pm Opens Mon 

□ 900 ONEONTA. David Beaid’s 
Gothic ^hock-honor same of a rotten 
Southern (amity steeped n sex and 
incompetence Tdaiy ewer the lop but 
tretrdiye^viaaitng 
Ambassadors. West Si WC2 (071 -836 
6111) Mon-Fn. 7 30pm: SaL 8pm: mats 
Tlurs 3pm and Sat 4pm. 

THEATRE GUIDE 
Jeremy Ktagsson's assessment 

erf theatre showing In London 

■ House CuH returns only 
P Some seals avatobte 
□ Seale te all prices 

□ THE OFFICIAL TRIBUTE TO THE 
BLUES BROTHERS: "Jake" and 
"EJnoxT gtea two hotrs of soJ. blues 
and rhythm 'n' btoL Ugms. non. good 
voces, tetafifabng stutt 
Comedy. Panton St SW1 (071-369 
17311 Mon-Thu*. 8pm: Fn end SaL 
6pm and 9pm UntflOcf 29. 

BONCE ON THIS GLAND 
SpJencWIy executed production ot the w 
Roadway musical, transferred from 
&rmngham Rep. Showocand 
Canbbean fofc-tafe proves to be a 
successful marriage; terrrfic island sets 
Island (formerly the Royalty). Portugal 
SL art Ktngsnoy. WC2 (071-494 5090) 
Man-Fn 8pm. S3L fipm and 9.45pm: 
mai Wed. 3pm 6 

B THE PICTURE OF DORIAN 
GRAY Complex stagng ot Wide s 
famous tale, set parity in the Twnlres 
among members of Wilde's circle. 
Perhaps too aw® 10 be successful but 
sinking performances by Maria Ailhan, 
Benedtt Sates. Bette Bourne and Tim 
Pfcjcrtr-Smith 
Lyric, Karg 51, Hammerermth. W8 $061- 
741 2311} Mon-Sat. 7 30pm. mat Sat. 
2.30pm umaoai5 6 

■ THE PLAYBOY OF THE 
WESTERN WORLD Thnlfang 
performance tiy Atsflng O'SuUfvgn n 
Lyme Parker s strong, tough and vivid 
production of Synge's comic 
masterpiece 
Almeida. Atmsida Street. Ml (071059 
4404). Mon-Sac. 3pm: mat SaL 4pm. 
Until 0« 15 @ 

B POOR SUPER MAN - A PLAY 
WITH CAPTIONS: Bad Fraser's latest 
loci, at love. sex. death and oonfuson 
m the iwe& ol youngsh Canatitets 
Gnppgq pertprrrarices. some bold 
sewaftetavor 
Hampstead. Swiss Cottage Gann. 
NW3 (071-722 9301). Mon-Sat. 8pm: 
mate Sai 4pm. Q 

□ THE SEAGULL. Juts Dench heads 
a splendid cast it Pam Gore's new 
version. Performances casi tm tajt 
on several other characters. 
National (Ohtof), South Bank SEt 
(071-9282252) Today. 2pm and 
7 15pm Q 

B THE SISTERS ROSENSWBG 
UmtBd run bere lor ihe Greenwich 
Theatre production of Wendy 
Wassersten's loo cosy tears rv l^jghrer 
ttama. Three asters (Maureen Uproar. 
Janet Suzman and Linda Bellingham) 
seek happiness. 
Old Vic, Waterloo Rd. SE1 (071-928 
76r5). Mon-Fn, 7.45pm. Sat. Sport mats 
Wed. 2.30pm and Sat, 4pm. 

B THE SLAB BOYS TRBLOGY 
Opentig day for a revival oi the plays of 
John (Tu(te FruflO Byrne, first seen in 
1982. The lues ol Ihreo hopefute from 
youth to rrvddta age, struggling lo avod 
a Bleune of tod at a Parley caper 
factory 
Young Vte. The CUL SE f (671-838 
6383).Today. Ham. 330pmand 
7 30pm Than m rep. Q 

B THE VENEnAN TWB4S: Mbhaal 
Bogdanov tmg& htG hugely popular and 
rraghtfly boisnnou& production erf 
GddonTft comedy at errors to London 
from last years Stretford. Oavtd 
Troughton playa both tertns: Rv^t Boa 
translalBS. 
Bvbfcan, SA SueeL EC2 (071-638 
OKI). Nov previewing. 7.15pm plus 
2pm today; opens Oct 6. ® 

LONG RUNNERS 
B Arcadia: Kaymartet (071 -930 8900) 
B Stood Brothers. Pboenx (071 -867 
1044). .■ Buddy Victoria Palace 
(071-634 1317)... ■Cate: New 
London (071-4050072). 
■ Copacttbana Prince of Wales (071- 
8395072) .■ Crazy for You: Prince 
Edward(071-73489611. .■Dead 
Fumy VaudevOa (071-8389987)... 
■ DonT Dvtu for Dinner Duchess 
(071-494 5070).. BFhnaGuya 
Neared Moe Lync {071-494 5045) .. 
■ Graasa: Domnion (071 -416 GOOD) 
□ An tapacturCalto: Aldwych (Q71- 
8366404) □ Lady Wndamrera^ 
FteL Mbery (Q71-887 1115} ...■ Leo 
MMrablos. Palace (071-434 0909) 
□ ThaWrade Worker Wyncfiam's 
(071-8671116) . ■Mtee Saigon: 
Theatre Royal {071-494 5400) . □ The 
Mousetrap Si Martin's (071-8381443) 
■ The Phantom ol the Opera: 
Matesty S {071-494 5400) . 
□ St Joan. Strand, final day (071-930 
8800) Q She Loves Me* Savoy 
1071-83688861 ■Starlight 
Express Apoto Victoria (071-828 
8665) .. ■ Sunset Boulevarct 
Adeiphi (071-344 0055)... B Tire 
Winalore Boy Globe 0171-464 
5065). SThe Woman in Btadc 
Fortune (071-836 2238) 
Tidtet rtormaDon suppled by Society 
dLondcn Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

BAD BOY BUB8Y (18): Austrafian 
dnexior Roll de HeeTa Invortjva and 
disturttng idteof a35-*w-o*d mxenr 
at len^e With Nicholas Hope 
MGM Fulham Road Q (071 -370 2636) 
Plaza Gl (0600889097) Soraen/HUlSl 
1071-4353386) Warner B (071-437 
4343) 

LADYBIRD LADYBIRD (16j VotSfe 
mother venue Soool Services. 
Emobonalty devastating eframa from 

Loach, based on a true story. w4h a 
powetfd periotmanoe by Crcsy Rock. 
Chetoea (071-351 3742) Gate Q (071- 
727 4043) Lumlera (071 -836 0891) 
MGM Tottenham Court Rd (071S35 
8143) Screen/Green (071 -226 3520) 

THE RED SQUIRREL (18) Fresh aid 
tnsky anu-rrochismo Imkc by nsmg 
Spanish rSiectcr Julio Modem. With 
Emma Suarez and Nancho Novo 
Metro (071 -4370767) Renoir (071-837 
0402) 

9 SPEED (15): EnpyaUe package ol 
tfvils, wAh Keanu Reeves as the SWAT 
teamdaredevi faced with a bomb on 
an LA bus Wtfh Sancfra Bukx* and 
Dennrs Hopper. 
BarfakwifS (071-638 B891) MGM 
Baker Street (071-935 9772) Chetoea 
(071-3525096) Odeone; Kensington 
(0426 914666) Swiss Collage (0426 
914096) West End (0426 915574) UCI 
Whtteleys6(071-792 3332) 

CURRENT 
♦ CITY SUCKERS n (12) Overty 
(Sspmted sequel 10 the 1991 fit, with 
Billy Crystal. Darnel Stem. Jan Loric 
and Jack Palance PaJ Wotanddrects 
MGM Chelsaa (071-3525096) 
'Rocadere 6 (071-434 0031) Odeonrc 
Kensln#on(C>426914G66)Uezza- 
nlne 6 (0426 9T5683) Swiss Cottage 
(0426 914096) UCI WMteleysB (071- 
792 3332) Wvner |S (071-437 43431 

♦ CLEAR AND PRESENT DANGER 
(12): Hanson Ford lights Govemmert 
dupioty and Cotomtea's drug cartels. 
Phihp Novce dkects the best Jack Ryan 
adverem so tar. 
Emp4reB(0000 88S911) MGMs: 
Baker Sheet (071 -935 9772) FuRiam 
Road (071 -370 2638) TVocedero B 
(071-434 0031) Netting HW Coronet B 
(071 -727 6705) UCI Wltitoloys B <071 - 
79233321 

♦ COLOR OF NIGHT (18) Tawdry, 
unpleasant erotic thniler. wth Bruce 
Wfts as a ttwrapBi dogged bv a 
murderer. Witfi Jane March, director. 
Retard Rush 
MGM TtocaderofS (071-434 0031) 
Odeons: Kensington (0426914866) 
Mnsnlne (5(0426 915683) Swhe 
Cottage 10428 9140981 UCI Whttdeys 
8(071-792 3332) 

DAZED AND CONFUSED (18j- Hgh 
school Wds of 1976 dunk, fight ana 
phflosapft&e MJtfy disappointing 

CINEMA GUIDE 
Geoff Brown's assessment off 
films in London and (where 

indicated wdli the symbol ♦) 
on release across (tie country 

lolow-iip to Slacker from iftBdor 
Ricrtard UnWafer. 
Camden Plaza (D7i-435 2443) MGM 
Tottenham Coin Road (071-636 614® 
Odeon Kenshsgton 10426-914 666) 
Screen/Baker Street (071-935^772) 
Warner B (071-437 4^13) 

♦ THE fUtCTSTOHES (U). HoBOw. 
noay inre-acmn irealmeni c4 Ihe TV 
cartoon set in Sone Age sUburtxa, mtfj 
John Goodman Bran Levant dracts 
Empire (0600 688911) MGMs; 
Fulham Rd (071 -370 2636) Trocadero 
8 (071-434 00311 UCI Wiltefeys @ 
1071-7923332) 

GETTYSBURG (PG)' Marathon TV 
sMe Kccurn of the CM War bfltttos No 
point of view, but quite mpressve once 
the armres start fi^Ung With Jeff 
Daniels, Tom Boren^sr and Maren 
Sheen; Ronald F Manvefl directs. 
MGM Shteffesbuvy Ave (836 62791 

THE HUDSUCKER PROXY (PG) Hick 
become company boss Ritzy comic 
pasheta horn Ihe Coen brothers, with 
Tim Retains, Jsnnlw Jason La^i and 
PaiiNenman. 
MGMs; Chelsaa (071-352 5096) 
Tottenham Court Hoad (071 -636 6148) 
Odeon Kensington (0426 914866) 
Phoenix (061 -883 2233) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (18). 
Enfoyabiy amoral tale of sex, power and 
5700,000. with Linde Fkmtno as the 
femme tarale to end ttam a!L 
Cum Mayfair (071-465 8865) BMro 
(071-437 0757) MGMs: Fulham Road 
Q1071-370 26%) PtecadMy (071 -437 
3561) Odeon Swiss Cottage (0426 
9140981 Screen/Baksr Street (071- 
0352772) 

♦ THE MASK (PG) Slranga mask 
uxns rmld bonk employee mio a 
weecracking demon, inventive vofrete 
lor rubber-faced Jim Carrey. Hied with 
Ihe dn&c spiri? of 1940s cartoons 
MGMe; Chelsea (D71-3S2 5096) 
Haymtefoet (071-8391527] Trocadero 
B (071-434 0031) Odeone: 
Ktttstaglon (0426 914666) Marble 
Arch (0426 914501) UCI Whfteteya® 
(071-792 3332)Wamer B(437 43431 

MAVERICK (PG) Mel Gfcson ss the 
TV Western corFnarL Disappointing 
siYnmer fua vwn JocSe Foster and 
James Gamer Director. Richard Donner 
Warner Q (071 -437 43431 

MR JONES (15)' Cortinved romantic 
drama about a manic dapressne 
(Richard Gere) aw Ns doctor (Lana 
Otin). Director, hfte Figgis 
MG Mx Fulham Road (071-370 2636) 
Pterion Street (071 -930 0631) 

PffiWQ TOM (16): MchaN Powel's 
voyetastc honor Dim ol i960, alternately 
clever, dull and uipteasant Wbh Cart 
Bohm and Anna teissey. 
MGM PlccadSfy (071-437 3661) 

THE REMAINS OF THE DAY (U). Ufe 
and lost chances ol an EngBsh buitsr. 
Merchant Ivory's ooktiyctemorous 
aocoum of Kazuo Isteguro's novel stare 
Amhony Hopm and Emma 
Thorrpson. Closes today 
Odaon MezzanhielS (Q426 915683) 

SIRENS (15) Oxford ovale and his 
wtie mingle with Australia's bohemians. 
Joytii. totious romp, with Hugh GranL 
Tara Fitzgerald and ESs MacRmon 
Oreczed John Dugan. 
MGMs: Fuflnm Rood (071-370 2B36) 
Panton Street (071 -930 0631\ Odeon 
Hezwrine B (0426 915683) Wtenar 
B (071 -437 4343) 

SMOKING/NO SMOKING (PG): 
Aycttxxvn adapted rto French Alain 
Resnais exqivsrtety turned, but Ida 
artifice gels manng 
Curzon West End (071-439 48051 
Mnoma (071-235 4225) 

♦ SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN 
DWARFS (U): You ere never too old 10 
enjoy Ihe vwvfd'G first feature-length 
cartoon, n a spending restored print 
NFT (071-928 32321 Odeons: 
Kensington 10426 914666] Marantae 
Q (0426 915683) Swfsa Cottage 
(0426 914098) UCI Wtriteleys (today 
ontylQ (792 3332) 

♦ TRUE LJE5 (15)' Schwarzenegger 
saves tne world irom JUtddto East 
lemonsls Bui vwhai about nte mantega? 
Orerttiown fivi wlh Janrne Lee Cutis 
Empire (0800 888911) MGMs: 
Fulham Road (071-3702636) 
Trocadero B (071-434 0031) Plaza 
(0800 888997] Ua Whtteleys 6(071- 
79233321 

♦ WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN 
(15): Senous, weil-fioaised drama about 
alcohol atuse. dsundllcatton end after 
With Meg Ryan and Andy Garoa: 
director, Luo Mandokl. 
MGM Chataae (071-352 50661 
Orisons: Hayraarhet (0426 915353) 
Kensington (0426 91466Q Bwtos 
Cottage (0426914Q9flyjaWhttoloy a 
B (792 3332) Warner Q (437 4343) 

♦ WOLF (15)' Jack Nchotoon's beast 
withn hnaly comes out Amusing, 
mtettgenl uerswoff mowe. mftMfchsle 
PIMer. Dveclar. Mika Ncfftets. 
MGM Haymarfcst (071-839 1527) 
Odeons: Kensington (0426914666) 
Leicester Square (04269156831 
Mezzanine (from Sun) 6(0426915683) 
Series Cottage (04269140961 
Phoenix (0&1 -883 2233) UCI Whtteleys 
6(7923332) 

♦ WYATT EARP (12). Ouer-safemn 
and neverertiai epic, with Kevin Costner 
a& the lawman, and Dennis Gueid as 
Dx Holiday Lawrence Kasdan checte 
MGM Trocadero B (071-434 0031) 
Warner B (071 -437 43431 

NEW ON VIDEO: Lean’s masterpiece restored; Fellini’s breaKtnrougn reviveu 

Sessue Hayakawa, the camp commander, berates Alec Guinness as Colonel Nicholson in The Bridge on the River Kwai 

m THE BRIDGE ON 
THE RIVER KWAI 
Columbia TriStar, PC, 1957 
NONE of David Lean's later 
epics have been as taut or 
thoughtful as this classic study 
of the British mind almost 
pushed to breaking point in a 
Burmese FOW camp. Nail- 
biting tension, awesome scen¬ 
ery and memorable perform¬ 
ances, especially from Alec 
Guinness. Both soundtrack 
and image have been exten¬ 
sively restored for this video 
release, which follows the 
original widescreen shape and 
throws in the trailer for good 
measure. 

■ JURASSIC PARK 
C/C. JPG, 1993 
HERE they aU come, the 
venom-spitting diloso- 
phaunis. the racing-demon 
velociraptor. the side little tri- 
cera tops who needs petting, 
assorted children and dino 
fodder, plus Dickie Atten¬ 
borough with the world's most 
intermittent Scottish accent 
The mix might work better if 
the script from Michael Crich¬ 
ton'S novel were not so clumsi¬ 
ly stitched together. As things 
are, the blockbuster stands as 
a triumph of technology over 
human interest Available to 
rent now; available to buy 
from November 21. 

■ THE MOON IN THE 
GUTTER 
Artificial Eye, IS, 1983 
WONDER-boy Jean-Jacques 
Berneix followed his first fea¬ 
ture Diva with this distinctive 
but trying exercise in style, 
inspired by a David Goodis 
pulp thriller. Dock-worker 
Girard Depardieu and rich 
girl Nastassja Kinski wander 
through a city bursting with 
poetic depravity, although 
they have a hard time compet¬ 
ing with the kitsch photogra¬ 
phy and Hilton McConnioo's 
extravagant studio sets. 

■ ON DEADLY GROUND 
Warner. 15.1993. 
MOCKING laughter is the 
only sane response to this 
ludicrous affair from director 
and star Steven Seagal. Wav¬ 
ing the environmentalists' 
flag, Seagal plays a mighty 
douser or oiJ-rig fires who 

joins forces with Alaska's Inuit 
people in their fight against 
big business. Dressed in fanci¬ 
ful furs and lassies, spouting 
little homilies in between 
punches, Seagal looks every 
inch the star with a swollen 
head. Plus a dreadful perfor¬ 
mance by Michael Caine. 

■ HOWTO BE A WOMAN 
AND NOT DIE IN THE 
ATTEMPT 
Curzon. 15.1991 
CARMEN Maura's energy 
can usually redeem any film. 

But she cannot make actress- 
tumed-director Ana Beien’s 
tale about the travails of a 
journalist, wife and mother of 
three seem anything but unre¬ 
markable. The film travels in 
one eye and out the other: 
maybe video is the best place 
font. 

■ LASTRADA 
Connoisseur, PG, 1954 
THE Fellini film that made his 
name with world audiences. 
Grulietta Masina’s winsome 
antics as the waif who plays 

down to Anthony Quinn’s 
brutish circus strongrfian can 
be difficult to swallow. But the 
film's great strength lies in its 
bittersweet mood and the eerie 
balance achieved between po¬ 
etic fantasy and a realistic 
portrait of lives on the road. 
Nina Rota's marvellous score 
is another plus. 

■ THE 25-YEAR MISSION 
Merlin, E. 1994 
FEW Star Trek episodes seem 
as strange as this video record 
of a recent stage appearance 

by William Shatner and Leon¬ 
ard Nimoy at the Sacramento 
Community Centre, Califor¬ 
nia. Together and separately, 
they reminisce, joke, ami pull 
the original Variety review of 
the series out of the files: “an. 
incredible and dreary mess of 
confusion”. Nimoy retains 
some dignity, but on this 
showing Shatner does not 
appear to be somebody you 
would trust with a bicycle, let 
alone a spaceship. 

Geoff Brown 

Interactive but not hyperactive 
Twelve months is an eternity in 

the world of entertainment tech¬ 
nology. Last September, a new 

gospel rang our through the corridors 
of Manchester's Holiday Inn. For 
delegates at “In The C-ity", Britain^ 
annual music-business conference and 
beer-fest, the message was dear: an 
intravenous shot of interactive multi¬ 
media was just the medicine to drag an 
ailing indukry out of its sick-bed. 

So this year a swathe was cleared in 
the proceedings for “Interactive City", 
a two-day exploration of multimedia, 
CD-I and CD-Rom, the Internet and 
the prospect of direct-to-consumer 
music downloads via telephone. 

For anybody who has not set time 
aside to study the relevant literature, 
these developments have arrived with 
indecent disregard to our mental 
health. Coping with films on compact 
discs is ail very wdi. but how can the 
overstretched householder absorb 
wild-eyed talk of dialling the next Kylie 
Minogue single and then listening to it 
from the hard drive of a computer? Or 
pointing a controller at the television 
screen in order to make a quick remix 
of a David Bowie track? 

All of these choices are promised, 
and rapidly increasing numbers of us 

Music as an interactive form of entertainment 
is still on a slow road to finding a definition 
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are already exchanging vital informa¬ 
tion about pet care or the minutiae of 
NeO Young's discography via comput¬ 
ers and telephones connected to the 
global Internet. 

Interactive media discussions attract 
a soporific mix of techno-babble, new 
frontier boosterism and impenetrable 
copyright wrangles. In theory, a varied 
selection of panels would erect some 
nonvirtual wall be¬ 
tween software-hard¬ 
ware fetishists keen to 
discuss ‘authoring 
code or modem rates and those 
important but droning men in suits 
who devote their lives to intellectual 
property. 

That was the theory. Bui the 12- 
month time-lag was crucial. What has 
happened in interactive media during 
that period and is it the panacea it once 
seemed? After all the pessimism about 
computer games supplanting useless 
musicians, music seems relevant and 
exciting all over again. 

For the person characterised by 

.-v., n -■*-». ■’r v-irr-^ 

Sandy MacKenzie, head of 
Interactive, as the milkman in. me 
street, the concept, of. interactivity 
remains rooted at a human level. 
Philips is still struggling to penetrate 
the domestic environment with its 
user-friendly CD-I boxes, so to-be 
interactive still means responding with 
a “fine, thanks" when the milkman 
asks after your health. 

Many delegates ex- 
pressed frustration 
with the fledgeling 
multimedia industry. 

What can these fancy machines really 

do? What about all the competing 
boxes and cables, heralded by equally 
plausible claims to be the future 
carriers of interactive entertainment? 
Why have we not been bombarded 
with exciting interactive music tides 
during the past year? 

Thus for. most interactive music 
discs have been caught in a nether 
world. Hovering between an electronic 
press kit, an elaborate compact music 
disc and an expensively tiny slice of 

MTV style audio-visuals, the average 
interactive disc is hobbled by its own 
interface. Clicking on options with a 
mouse or remote controller is perfect 
for learning what Winston .Churchill 
did during the war, but if your heart's 
desire is to lose yourself in-sound, then 
clicking away at small action boxes will 
not exactly help you to fly. 

As for interactive media being the 
zQlion-pound industry to keep the 
limousines rolling and the linen suits 
clean, everybody agreed that the 
bonanza would arrive in time; for the 
moment, earthquake training was 
essential in order to stay calm. 

The present degree of instability was 
driven home by the feet that ESP, 
exhibiting in Interactive City as Brit¬ 
ain's cutting-edge mnltfmpriia develop¬ 
er, had just gone into receivership. 

By the end of a-series of high-level 
slugging matches, the medium with 
die most immediate usefulness seemed 
to be the Internet Companies could 
post information, receive feedback and 
communicate, as John Lennon once 
put it across the universe. In the mid- 
1990s we can process information. 
Culture remains insoluble. 

David Toop 
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Time to brush the tuxedo and get the evening dress back from the dry-cleaner - the first night of David Suchet’s new play is at hand 

THEATRE 

Get set for a 
Field night 

THEaSSSaTIMES FIRST nights always 
have a special at¬ 
mosphere, and no one 
appreciates a first night 
more than a Theatre 
Club member. On Oc¬ 
tober 12, What a Perfor¬ 
mance. a new comedy, 
opens at the Queen's 
Theatre in Shaftesbury 

Avenue. Written by David Humble and starring 
David Suchet — who has played (he likes of 
Sigmund Freud and. most famously, Hercule 
Poirot in his time — the play is a celebration of the 
life of 1940s comic genius Sid Field. From 1943, 
until his early death in 1950. Field was one of the 
country’s greatest comic stars, appearing in four 
West End shows and two films. He was feted by 
the likes of Bob Hope and Danny Kaye and 
influenced many future comedians, among them 
Tony Hancock, Frankie Howerd and Eric 
Morecombe. What a Performance is directed by 
Roger Redfam. 

Theatre Club members can buy tickets to the 
first night for £1750 (normal price £22.50) and will 
receive a free programme and a glass of 
champagne. To book telephone 071-494 5041 

GLASGOW 
Tron Theatre 
Oct 12 
• SET in a small fishing 
community, Stephen Green¬ 
horn’s new play. The Salt 
Wound is a modem tragedy; 
the dramatic story of a family 
tom apart by different atti¬ 
tudes to the sea. Full of 
mythical resonances, it is 
presented by the 7:84 Theatre 
Company. Theatre Club 
members can buy two tickets 
for the price of one (normal 
prices £6 and £7.50). Tel 041- 
552 4267 

LONDON 
Drill Hall 
Oct L3-16 
• MUSIC Theatre London 
has built a reputation for 
revitalising and re-interpret¬ 
ing well-known operas: its 
production of The Marriage 
of Figaro will be transmitted 
as part of the pre-Christmas 
entertainment on BBC2. Now 
the company brings its experi¬ 
ence and style to contempo¬ 
rary’ work in a production of a 
new opera. The Poisoned 
Chalice, composed by Tony 
Britten. The opera explores 
the eternal triangle of King 
Arthur. Guinevere and Lan¬ 
celot in the waning days of 
Camelot. The quest for the 

David Suchet (left) adds to a long list of character roles by taking on the part of the 
influential real-life comedian Sid Field in What a Performance — see left 

Holy Grail, intended as a 
rallying call, takes a sinister 
turn as jealousy, desire and 
betrayal wreak havoc on Ar¬ 
thur's court. Club members 
can save £5 on tickets (normal 
prices £13 and E15) and will 
receive a complimentary pro¬ 
gramme. Tel 071-637 8270 

MILFORD HAVEN 
Torch Theatre 
Oct 11-22 
• MOLIERE's spicy farce 
The School for Wives has 
been updated by the Torch 

Theatre Company to incorpo¬ 
rate an ageing rock star and 
his stylish young rival. The 
clash between age and youth 
is vividly brought to life in a 
romp that begins with a 
man's perception of the per¬ 
fect bride. lurches through a 
chaos of disruptive incidents 
and blundering intrigues, 
and adds a whole new mean¬ 
ing to the vow to “love, 
honour and obey”. Theatre 
Club members can buy tick¬ 
ets for £450 (normal price 
E750). Tel 0646 695267 

NOTTINGHAM 
Playhouse 
Oct 10-20 
• FAST, physical and full of 
sinister black humour. Get 
off My Foot! by Lee Simpson 
(a regular member of the 
Comedy Store Players) and 
Phemil McDermott is the tale 
of a comedy double that goes 
tragically wrong. Whitaker 
and Mason are a notorious 
duo whose act is violent 
visual and kamikaze. Mason 
is killed, and returns from the 
grave to unravel the mystery 

of his gruesome death and 
torment his former co-stars. 
Flashbacks to their sick jokes, 
comic songs and slick 
routines reveal the intriguing 
chain of events that led to the 
fetal night. Theatre Club 
members can save 20 per oent 
on tickets (normal price £95 
and £1150). Tel 0115 9419419 

MIDDLESBROUGH 
The Little Theatre 
Oct 3-6 
• TELEVISION, presenter 
Ross King plays Lord 
Fancourt Babberiey in CTiur- 
le/s Aunt, the classic force of 
unrequited love and mistaken 
i den ties. Others in the cast are 
Andrew Trueluck as Charley. 
Simon De Deney (Jack) and 
Judith Carpenter (Donna Lu¬ 
cia). Club members can buy 
seats for only £1 on Monday; 
and from Tuesday to Thurs¬ 
day two tickets for the price of 
one (normally £8). Tel 0642 
815181 

LEICESTER 
Haymarfcet 
Oct 11-15 
• PAUL Kerryson directs the 
rarely seen original 1971 
Broadway version of Stephen 
Sondheim's Follies. Stylish, 
spectacular and moving, the 
musical features the songs 
“Broadway Baby”, “im.Sffll 
Here" and “Losing My 
Mind” (a hit for Liza Minnelli 
With the pet Shop Beys). This' 

is the first major production 
of Follies since toe hugely 
successful West End produc¬ 
tion in 1987. Theatre . Qtib 
members can buy tickets for 
£10 (normal prices £13. and 
£15) and will receive a compli- 
mentary souvenir Follies pro¬ 
gramme. Tel 0S33 539797 

TO JOIN toe Theatre 
Chib either send ■ a 
cheque for £1250, made 
payable to-The Theatre 
Club, together with your 
name, address and tel&-J 
phone number to The 
Theatre Club, P.O. Bax. 
2164, Colchester COl. 
1GN, or telephone 0206 
41662 using your credit 
card. Please allow 28 
days for delivery of your 
membership pack.-7 For 
general inquiries call 
071-3879673. 
TO BOOK for any or al] 
of this week's special 
offers, please phone toe 
listed number during 
normal office hours.-The 
price printed on the tick¬ 
et you receive will be toe 
special price negotiated 
by the Theatre Qub. Tn 
some cases there may he. 
a transaction charge lib 
cover postage. . 
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•‘ Madonnalias.a romantic turn; R.E.M. unleash a monster; the Tallis Scholars visit Rome; Roocroft teases the fans 

David Sinclair 

MADONNA 

Maverick/Sira/Warner Bros 
9362-41785** : 
A PLEASANTLY airy, -mid- 
tanpo theme with.- a lfl'ting 
melody and descending chord . 
sequence, “Setter finds the 
self-appointed queen of soma! 
endeavour in. unusually ro¬ 
mantic mood- Acoustic guitar 
and haunting string lead the 
way in a performance that 
eschews the pneumatic 
dancefloor tfiiid for something 
a little more subtly seductive. 

A taster from her forthcom¬ 
ing album. Bedtime Stories. 

. this is sure to be another song 
•to add to Madonna’s already 
unrivalled run 34 consecu- 
Ove Top Ten hit sihriesin this 
country. 

□jamiroquai ; 
“Sjrace Cowfeoy* 
S2 660851** 
A SONG that careers thmngh 
a series of wild "nfobckswmgs 
without ever quite losing the 
plot, “Space Cowboy1* marks 
the welcome return of die add- 
jazz upstart who marries the 
spirit of American legends . 
such as StevkTWonder anct Sty. 
Stone with tfaestreet sounds erf' 
1990s London.' 

Starting off in a relaxed, 
summery vein, the song soon 
switches into heavy .funk mode 
— lots .of burping fuzz bass 
and cloaking cowbells — be¬ 
fore settling into a twrtchy 
uptempo groove, powered by 
Stuart Zender*s rubberised 
bass line and Jay Kay's exn- . 
berandy meandering vocaL 

m 

David Sinclair 

■ R.E.M. 
Monster 
Warner Bros 936245740** 
THE band who more than any 
other saw the Unplugged era 
coming have finally ditched 
the mandolins and acoustic 
guitars and rediscovered the 
joys of loud, electric. 
rock’n'rolL 

From the naggingly famil¬ 
iar riff and typically opaque 
lyric of the opening track,; 
“What'S The. ^Frequency, 
Kenneth?", to 'the agonised, 
slow-burning'jfinaJe of “Yew",, 

Madonna’s new single, “Secret", eschews the dancefloor rhythms for a lilting melody and a seductive arrangement 

mated in a blmard of super- 
distorted guitar noise, take the 
group further "out there” than 
tbey-naye^yerbeeri before.lt 
works wdJ. enough, up; to a 
point, but there are times 
when the strategy begins to 

Monster is a single-minded. . sound setf-cortsdous. ^“Let Me 
attempt by RJ5.M. to re¬ 
establish their cutting-edge/ 
alternative rock band cred¬ 
entials. 

To this end, songs suchas 
“Circus Envy**, With its riff 

hr, a brooding reverie on the 
violent demise of Nirvana's 
Kurt Cobahvwould have been 
better served by a gender 
(perhaps' acoustic) arrange- 

yet sticks with- the 

massively overloaded guitar 
sound, albeit without any bass 
or drums'. 

The-, heavy stylistic strah- 
Jacket is, however, cast aside 
for “Tongue", an aching la¬ 
ment .with a straightforward 
piano and organ badkdrop, 
and “Strange Currencies”, an 
affecting ballad which echoes 
the melody of last year’s hit. 
“Everybody Hurts", while the 
album's best songs — “Bang 
And Blame” and “I Don't 

Sleep, 1 Dream" — are both 
eerie rum Wes which fall some¬ 
where between the two 

THE TIMES-.-: NFI 
PASSPORT TO HISTORIC HOUSES 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
‘ALL HALLOWS’ EVE’ 

Pumpkin lanterns light the 
way For two eerie 
evenings of spook; fun 

and lively entertainment to 
celebrate . Ah Hallows' Eve at 
Lord UcUddlt country estate 
Siragborough in Staffordshire 
on Sunday 30th and'Monday 
31st October. Only the very brave 
are invited to enter the haunted 
Georgian house where the ghosts 
of past ancestors loom ominously 
through the shadows: Blood¬ 
curdling screams echo from the 
long cobwebtoed corridors that lie 
beneath the historic stone floors. 
For Gothic adventure and terrible 
tales, step into the Servants' 
Quarters to meet a host of wild 
and wacky characters from 
gruesome monsters to one-eyed 
toads, glitzy witches and fumbHng. 
wizards, 

FULBECKHALL 
The Mansion House, Shugboroogh 

72rnes-NPl Passport holders have 
been offered £1 off adull 
admission. 

DetaOs: 0400272205 

Fhlbeck . Hall, Grantham, overlooking the wide landscape 
Lincolnshire^ is the venue for the of the Item Vale. 
Arnhem exhibition being held . 
today sndtomanow to commennate A^ssl^n 

nfrfwi Rjmli gardensU adulis £3.00. children 
Tread carefully as the very name ^Hall^SriK i/.Oft OAPs £2JO.' 
Shugborough derives from the . v. , 
burial ground meeting places of hadquanerajrf the 1st Anhome Opening times (exhibition, house 
witches and Hobgoblins. Discover D"Paon 1-944' and gardens): 2-Spm 
the mysieriw^d folk-lore 
surrounding Ail Hallows' Eve 
sampling AH Souls Cake and Sqweniber to capture 
traditional apple bobbing., ^ 
Hallowe'en ctaSui mingfe with , 

.*?“* f" ^ Mary Fry.7 owner of Fulbeck The ’NPI Treasures of Britain* 
illuaomsB, maSKa.18, dmoni, , ^OMured by 

1st Airborne Division who pensions. specialist NPI. in 
worked in the boose, and has association with The Times, aims 
borrowed from museums and to ■ widen interest in the 
private collections to make the preservation of Britain's heritage 
Maps Room look as it did 50 with specific reference to 
years ago. In the adjoining room Britain's historic homes. 

JUmiahm (All-Hatter- Eve'.■■*»* . .. 
cMmumtrim* Sties aMs '*'hat.h^?JC‘fd!° r ■ ■ 
£350 dtikbm£2.50. J&etrm die “ .teeJMeful 
Kgtoatklntl.OO.diUmB.OO. 
OltfrairiteS>er<B«252/lS . 5*^^- 

Opening rimes (All HoUows’ Eve_ Home to - ihe Fane 
celebrations}: 5-Spirr family for nearly 400 

,J , yeas. ftlbeck-Hail is. 
77/nn-NPI Passport bowers have and intimate 
ixwn offered £1 offaduh adtoisstou. 

Details: 0889 881388 in glorious gardens 

stilt walkers and higglers perforin 
throughout this most bewitching 
night. This devffisHy eotenaimig 
evening is fhU of mischief and fan 
in celebration Of All Ha!Jews* 
Eve. ■ 

NPI TREASURES 
OF BRITAIN CAMPAIGN 

^•f*r- jftst 

SUPFOITED 

Although not as. sure-footed 
as the earlier work which it 
recalls. Monster is a dramatic 
reversion to type that rescues 
R.E.M. from the burden of 
expectation which nowadays 
sits on. their shoulders like a 
deadweight 

□ THE CRANBERRIES 
No Need To Argue 
Island 524050* 
DESPITE singer Dolores 
O’Rwrdan's assumption that 
the world will be as anxious as 
she is to dwell on her personal 
miseries — a trait which 
reinforces her disconcerting 
tendency to sound like Sin&ad 
(TConnor — the Cranberries 
continue to weave Celtic-influ¬ 
enced melodies around a post- 
Smiths, indie-rock framework 
with beguiling results. 

□ LYLE LOVETT 
I Love Everybody 
Curb/MCA MCD 10808** 
WHETHER lamenting his 
supposed inability to pick up 
women, the hell of meeting the 
parents-in-law ("They Don’t 
l ike Me"}* his distaste for fat 
babies or his love of every¬ 
body, Lovett manages the rare 
feat of combining humour and 
melancholia with consistently 
engaging results. 

album he sounds more and 
more likely to take on the 
mantle of Horace Silver. 

The addition of a horn 
section on three of the tracks — 
with arrangements co-written 
by the resourceful Bob Bekien 
— yields even more echoes of 
Silver. Green may not have 
come up with anything to 
match a "Senor Blues” or 
“Song For My Father" yet, bur 
the vibrant interplay with 
McBride’s bass and Kenny 
Washington’s crisp drum¬ 
ming is as cheering as any¬ 
thing in contemporary jazz. 

He delivers a tribute to 
another of his mentors, Oscar 
Peterson, on “Noreen’s Noc¬ 
turne". An unashamedly per¬ 
cussive improviser. Green is 
at his most compelling when¬ 
ever he locks onto a rhythmic 
figure with gospel embellish¬ 
ments — as he does on his 
unaccompanied reading of 
Ray Brown's The Gravy 
Waltz". 

The longueurs tend to occur 
whenever he moves from 
chordal passages into lengthy 
and cluttered single-note runs. 
Those are rare lapses. The 
remainder comes dose to 
matching the exultant live 
album taped at the Village 
Vanguard two years ago. 

gprm V»J 

Clive Davis 

■ BENNY GREEN 
Hie Place To Be 
Blue Note 8292682** 
TAKE away the fashionable 
packaging and artwork, and 
you might almost be listening 
to one of those insouciant Blue 
Note sessions of yesteryear. 
Just in case anyone misses the 
connection. Benny Green's 
bass player, Christian Mc¬ 
Bride provides a gentle nudge 
on the opening trade. “Nice 
Plants”, as he juggles with a 

/solo drawn from “Moanin' *. 
the Bobby Timmons composi¬ 
tion which served as an an¬ 
them for Art Blakey’s Jazz 
Messengers. 

A former Biakey sideman 
himself. Green knows his way 
around the rugged terrain of 
hard bop, and as a long- 
serving member of the barn¬ 
storming Ray Brown’s Trio — 
a perennial favourite with 
festival audiences — he has 
gained ample first-hand expe¬ 
rience in the crafting of potent 
melodic hooks. With each new 

Kite impressive pedigree 

□ EARTHA KJTT 
Standards Live 
FTM Records ITM-1484+ 
EYEBROWS will be raised, 
perhaps, at the though! of the 
feline bailadeer singing jazz, 
but anyone who has caught 
her recent concerts will know 
she boasts an impressive pedi¬ 
gree in this field. The manner¬ 
isms stop just short of 
overwhelming “God Bless The 
Child" and “My Funny Valen¬ 
tine". Her funky quartet — led 
by the German virtuoso Jo¬ 
achim Kuhn — is certainly in 
no danger of felling into the 
category of pipe-and-stippers 
easy listening. 

EARLY MUSIC 
Stephen Pettitt 

■ THE TALUS 
SCHOLARS LIVE IN 
ROME 
The Tallis Scholars/Phillips 
Gimell CDClM 994 fatso 
available on video)*** 
THE Palestrina 400 concert, 
marking the four-hundredth 
anniversary of the composer's 
death, was given m one of the 
churches in Rome where he 
worked, the Basilica of Santa 
Maria Maggiore, last Febru¬ 
ary. Here is the Tallis Schol¬ 
ars’ contribution preserved, 
and it is very good indeed. 

Peter Phillips has presum¬ 
ably given up his ambition to 
record all of Palestrina's 
masses. Here we have jusi the 
most popular of them, the 
Missa Papae Manxlli. along 
with settings of the "Stabai 
Mater". “Alma Redemptoris 
Mater", the Magnificat and 
the eight-voice Nunc Dimittis. 

into the bargain, there is 
also the customarily bowdler- 
ised version of Allegri's Mise¬ 
rere {those eloquent solos with 
searing top Cs are a later 
elaboration). Although the 
choir cannot hope to retain 
either the sound or the flavour 
of its I6th-century predeces¬ 
sors — and has never pretend¬ 
ed to — the firm, cool voices 
seem utterly appropriate, 
while the recording preserves 
a palpable sense of occasion. 

There is a video available, 
too, although of interest more 
for the shots of the church's 
lovely architecture and mosaic 
work than for those of the 
musicians at work. 

□ OC KEG HEM 
Missa Mi-Mi and 
other works 
The Clerks' Group 
ASV Gaudeamus CD 
GAU139** 
ANOTHER, rather earlier Re¬ 
naissance composer (his dates 
are c. 1410 —1497). Johannes 
Ockeghem was nothing if not 
an individualist. In an age in 
which discovering new ways 
to unify pieces was all the 
rage, he went against the 
grain. The Missa Mi-Mi has 
no cantus firmus (fixed tone), 
no imitation between the 
parts, but sometimes illus¬ 
trates the text through ambi¬ 
tious, and for its time 
advanced, word-painting tech¬ 
niques. Above all the music 
flows expressively, almost 
seamlessly. 

The Clerks’ Group, yet 
another fine Oxbridge ensem¬ 
ble. gives it a sturdyish rather 
than ethereal reading. 

The record is completed 
with the “Salve Regina" and 
“Alma Redemptoris Mater" 
settings by the same compos¬ 
er, and with Jacob Obrecht's 
“Quod Chorus vatum/Haec 
Deum cacti" Antoine Bus- 
nois's rich “Victimae Paschali 
Laudes" and Heinrich Isaac's 
lovely motet for the feast of All 
Saints. “Angeli, Arch angel i", 
all very different but equally 
beautiful music from the same 
glorious epoch. 

■ M* ORCHESTRAL 
Barry Millington 

■ MAHLER 
“Resurrection” Symphony 
Ziesak/Heilekant/San 
Francisco Symphony & 
Chorus/Blomstedt 
Decca 443 350-2** 
CLOCKING in at just over 80 
minutes. Mahler's Symphony 
No 2 (the “Resurrection") was 
evidently not a product of the 
CD age. A few minutes longer 
than can comfortably be ac¬ 
commodated on a single disc, 
the symphony poses a prob¬ 
lem for record companies. 
Decca’s solution, with the new 
recording by the San Francis¬ 
co Symphony and Chorus 
under Herbert BlomstedL is to 
offer the work on two discs for 
the price of one. And by 
putting the 20-minute first 
movement alone on the first 
disc, they are able to offer a 
bonus in the form of the five- 
minute pause which the com¬ 
poser prescribed to follow the 
movement. 

Blomstedt is in any case in 
no huny to dispatch this 
mighty sprawl of a movement 
His tempos are measured — 
sometimes even a shade delib¬ 
erate — though he uses that 
space to punch out Mahler's 
many heavily accented 
themes, and rarely does one 
sense any lack of momentum. 
Biomstedfls handling of the 
fortissimo chromatic descent 
that ends the movement is 
typical in that it is not so much 
a headlong rush as a strongly 
articulated coup de grtke to a 
movement of high drama. 

EN 
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Puccini 

sea 
. New Production 

'.stunning theatrical production." in<toi»«d«t 
•-.don't even think of missing it” Daily Maa 

October 517|l2|l4118|22125|27at 7.30pm 

** 7CTIO 

Tickets from £8 
Sox Office 071 832 0300 

u 

This new production is supported by 
Friends of ENO 

Too little is made of the 
pianissimo/fortissimo con¬ 
trast at the blast of C major 
towards the end of the third 
movement. But if this eruption 
is less than volcanic, amends 
are made shortly afterwards 
with an apocalyptic outburst 
of full orchestra. Charlotte 
Heilekant is an expressive 
mezzo soloist in “Uriidit”. and 
Ruth Ziesak a pure, celestial 
soprano. The closing “Resur¬ 
rection Hymn" is a glorious 
blaze of sound, captured mag¬ 
nificently by the Decca engi¬ 
neers in the newly remodelled 
Davies Hall, home of the San 

Blomstedt in no hurry 

Francisco Symphony. The 
acoustics of the hall have been 
refined at a oast of $IOm 
dollars, and this is the first 
recording to benefit from the 
restructuring. 

I would nor recommend this 
set over Haitink's magisterial 
1968 recording, nor 'Rattle’s 
more recent incandescent ac¬ 
count with Auger and Baker 
as the soloists. 

Nevertheless, it is a thought¬ 
ful. engaging reading, and for 
Ihe clarity and depth of its 
sound picture it deserves seri¬ 
ous consideration. 

CHAMBER 
Hilary Finch 

■ WEBER/ 
MENDELSSOHN 
Clarinet Quintet. Concert 
pieces, etc. 
New Helsinki Quartet/ 
Kriikku 
Ondine ODE820-2** 
THE invisible Union an on this 
delightful new disc of quintets, 
grand duos and concert pieces 
from the Romantic salon is the 
German clarinettist Heinrich 
Joseph Barmann. His virtuos¬ 
ity stretched Carl Maria von 
Weber's composing imagina¬ 
tion to the full; and when they 
went off together on their 
grand tours of Europe. 
Barmarui's performances en¬ 
ergetically promoted Weber’s 
music long before marketing 
was thought of. 

And now here comes the 
young Finnish clarinettist, 
Kari Kriikku. revelling in just 
that creamy, even consistency 
of tone from top to bottom 
which Weber so admired. 
There is a live, piquant core to 
his playing: rolling ajpeggios 
and devilish chromatic sales 
glint multicoloured in die light 
of his nimbly pointed playing. 
Kriikku’s quietest playing is 
always lucid and purposeful, 
and the New Helsinki Quartet 
supports it with its own finely 
balanced ensemble. 

For the Grand Duo 
Concertant, Kriiku’s pianist is 
Arto Satukangas. who is also 
present to witness and com¬ 
ment on Mendelssohn’s first 
Concert Piece for darinet, 
basset-horn, and piano. Osmo 
Linkoia enjoys no less the 
after-dinner stomach-rum¬ 
bling which Mendelssohn in¬ 
vented for the basset-horn in 
its companion piece. 

□ DEBUSSY/RAVEL 
String Quartets 
Keller Quaret 
Erato 450946361-2** 
EVERY string quarter of any 
stature eventually feels 
obliged to register its own 
Debussy/Ravel performance 
in the catalogue. So the young 
Hungarian Keller Quartet has 

to make a pretty strong case 
for its latest disc. 

What makes the Keller’s 
performance distinctive is the 
determination and urgency of 
the playing. For Debussy, the 
first movement is every bit as 
utres decide" as the composer 
would have wished: with brisk 
tempos and muscular phras¬ 
ing. yet never without meticu¬ 
lous attention to balance and 
shading of tone and texture. 
Their slow movement is par¬ 
ticularly impressive. Sound 
begins to reverberate as if 
from nowhere, and an unbro¬ 
ken line of melody hovers 
between the four instruments, 
eliding, almost imperceptibly, 
into tiie dear and glowing 
colours of the finale. 

The Keller Quartet presents 
Ravel as a rather more slick, 
honey-tongued customer. The 
legato playing consciously 
melds the different voices 
rather than distinguishing 
them, and the slow movement, 
with its glossy surface sudden¬ 
ly disturbed by unpredictable 
harmonic and rhythmic rip¬ 
ples, creates a deeply absorb¬ 
ing world of its own. 

OPERA 
John Higgins 

■ AMANDA ROOCROFT 
LPO/Welser-Mdst 
EMI CDC 5 55090 2** 
AT A quick glance Amanda 
Roocroft in her first redial 
record seems out to prove that 
31 28 she can lackJe almost 
anything. She starts with 
Handel and ends with Rich¬ 
ard Strauss, and in between 
come arias from Mozart. Puc¬ 
cini, Verdi, Charpentier and 
even Dvofdk. 

Perhaps, though, she is just 
teasing her admirers into 
guessing which direction her 
career is going to take next. 
Roocroft herself, with a reput¬ 
ation for level-hcadcdness. 
probably knows well. 

The career to date has 
mainly flourished on Mozart 
and in particular her 
Ffordiligi in Glyndcboume's 
Sail Away! version of Cosi 
steered by Captain Trevor 
Nunn. “Come scoglio" is here, 
steady as the rock of its title 
and showing the mature 
warmth that is already in the 
Roocroft voice. "Zeffirem 
fusinghieri" Udomeneo) 

Roocroft mature warmth 

proves her well able to cope 
with Mozart at his most florid. 
But it is the three Puccini 
heroines who really catch the 
ear Magda (La rondine), 
Lauretta and Man cm Lescaut. 
With these ladies, dreaming or 
pleading, the voice really 
swells and blooms with the 
LPO, although clear diction is 
not the strong point. 

The disappointment is a 
poorly phrased and unemo¬ 
tional “Ave Maria" from 
Otello and the chief bonus — 
after Puccini — a shimmering 
account of “O silver moon" (in 
Czech) from Rusalka. 

Franz Welser-Mosr is a 
highly sympathetic conductor, 
always allowing his soprano 
the centre stage. But he mighi 
have suggested the inclusion 
of one bubbly piece to recall 
the effervescence of that 
Glyndeboume Fiordiligi. 

* Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
*** Worth buying 

THE WORSHIPFUL COMPANY OF GOLDSMITHS PRESENTS THE 1994 
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undergear 
-<FOB MEN> 

IVH^rSOBTOF —i 
UNDERWEAR 00 WOMEN REALLY 

WANT TO SEE THEIR MAN 
WEARING? 

-Baggy Y-Fronis? 
-Bonng Boxer Shorts? 
-Elephant Trunk Undies? 

If your answer is NO to the above, 
call or send 7004 Y for a FREE 
colour brochure of sexy, affordable, 
yet daring undergear for men. 

DAVID NICOLA, UnitDS 
Trowbridge, BA14 8RY 

Sassy Sheets SOFAS. SOFA TIDY RAJ 

A novelty fitted 4’ 6" Polycotton double 
bedsheat "Stake a data to half of the bed 

with this Sassy Sheet" Ideal as an 
unusual Christmas, Welding or general 

present Sassy Sheets £19.99 
FAB INC. LTD. 130 Swaby Road 

London SW18 3QY. 
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STOCK CLEARANCE! 
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950 “Provence” 
|\j Solid Pine 
W Wine Racks 
^must be Sold 
before Christmas! 

aearance 010*95 

**■ Zl£z 
±22JM2SS 

Holds 24 ir 
Bottles lll®& 

Hie "Provence” Wine Rack made in solid Pine, holds 
2 cases (24 bottles) of your favourite wine. 950 of the 
Wine Racks MUST BE CLEARED from our 
Warehouse by Christmas. That’s why they are only 
£12.95 each pins carr. and insurance. 

No need to keep your wine in different places, keep 
them neatly stored together and you wfll be able to see 
at a glance whether or not you’re running low. 

It’s well worth ordering an extra couple of racks so 
that during the year when wine is offered in the shops 
at reduced prices, or you ’re tempted to buy a case or 
two at specialised wine sales, you can boy with 
confidence knowing you have the smart racks to store 
the bottles in. Racks are delivered flat packed for easy 
home assembly. 
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OPEN 7 DAYS 
081-688 6323 

THE LATEST JAPANESE TECHNOLOGY 

pocket sized PERSONAL DIET COMPUTER 
INSTANT UP TO THE MINUTE INFORMATION 
AT YOUR FINGERTIPS TO ENSURE HEALTHY 

s 

WEIGHT LOSS! £2.05 

THE MOST ACCURATE AID 
TO HEALTHY SLIMMING! 

You teS the computer what you hka to eat the computer works out your suitBbie programme - 
YOUR VERY OWN TAILORED DIET! The computer controls what, haw much and when to 
eat io ensure progressive, steady weight toss, without staivaiion or health risks. RECORDS - 
ALL PERSONAL DETAILS - WEIGHT- IDEAL WHGHT-FOOD LEVELS. It also has huitt- 
m clock, alarm and calendar and comes with step-by-step instruction'cassette, meal charts 
and easy to understand instructions. Money Back Guarantee. 7-14 day despatch. 

24hr Credit (0533) 514039 -jK222?!£?iK 
__. ,. ' ' ______ TEEKAYMarinating (TT),SILK, 
Card Lines (0530) 2636 77 13 East Bond St,Lafcastsr LEI 4SX 
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ASTHMA? ECZEMA? RMMTI57 
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GUARANTEE A100% SEAL 
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STOPS HARD WATER! 

SHOPRIDER DELUX 
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Looking forward to a t 
up cm French food 
offers advice on wl 

trip across the Channel to stock 

From now until Christ-, 
mas, Calais will be foe •* 
favoured; destination . 
every day for thou¬ 

sands of British shoppers keen- 
to bring a bit of Continental - 
variety and French economy 
into their Sves Thost who g^ % 
the most out of it though, TiSi 
be those Who gfve a bit - of 
forethought tothfetogistics. 

There is nodisguising the 
fact that French rates of dirty oo 
alcohol are the prindpalaitrac- 
tion. A prioe advantage of 42p 
on every pint of beer and £] bn 
every bottle of., wine moves- 
every consumer's -expedSticn: 
into profit now that there is no - 
limit oh the quantifies that can' 

. be bought in France for person¬ 
al importation- There ate. of 
course, stifl limits oh the quan- 
titiesof duty-free goods fhat can 
be purchased,' but they are 
additional and .can be' bought 
both ways. - ■ 

There .are drinks ware? - 
houses all round Calais, but. - 
remember that, bulk-bought.', 
beers, wines and spirits are 
cumbersome and weighty. It is. 
important not to overload 
axles, and sensible to main* . 
these purchases last. 

From a practical day-trip- 
pert point of view, Calais - 
divides into three destinations^: 
north, south and west. There is 
an east, and it contains- the 
Continent supermarket, hut it - 
can be ignored By setting out 
early ana returning late it is 
passible to tour all tbe three 
remaining points of the Calais 
compass, butitisby rarmeans 
necessary. Those who do not 
overestimate their .starhiaa- 
will be wise to pick and;cfappsp ■ 
before they goL- 

Calais-Ouest has the Maos-■ ■1 
mouth hypermarket~ 
larger and better geared than : 
Continent to cope with a tide of. 
British invaders. Manninoufo 
is at the far side of town from 
die ferry terminal, but can be . 
reached speedUyan tire town 
by-pass, or by following the Nl 
toward Boulogne ' from tfab 
town centre, past thefortifica- 
tions attributed tp VaubaiL,: -• 

At the left of the entrance to 
tbe hypermarket is a strategy- . 
caDy sited SainsbuzyS beer, 
wine and spirit shop selling 
some 200 of the own-brands 
that British drinkers, know, 
and trust, aO offered at the 
advantageous prices which the 
French rates of duly permit 

Mammouth. of course, has 
its own almost occhcsrrely 
Flench selections. Note that . 
while Sainsbuxy^. cheapest . . 
champagne is almost . £10 a 
bottle. Mammouth at present 
does one for abort £6: ... 

Mammouth acpepts^foreign.. 
credit cards, but you will be re- 
qurred to produce your pass¬ 
port as well. Good purchases, 
beside alcohol, include french 
condensed stasis, tinned fish, 
tinned regional foods such as 
chourroute (sauerkraut} and - 
conjits, speciality - mustards 
and vinegars,-, herbs, aisd ... 
spices, herbal teas, coffee, Ss^ 
cuds, and jams ami preserves 
in varieties such as bilberry 
[myrtille), quince faring} and 
chestnut (chdtaigne):. which . 
are rarities in Britain. . 

Mammouth is also the place . 
for cheap glassware, kitchen 
and garden eqrapment, doth- .. 
ing. and cutlery and crockery,, 
but the things*! would not- 
recommend buying there in¬ 
dude chnraiterie, cakes, choc¬ 
olates, cheeses and bread. To. 
get foe-Best of those it Js 
essential in visit spedaHst 
shops, and; that TOeans gbmg V 
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Good buys at ihe Mammouth in CalaistOiiest zndode champagne and tinned fish 

Shoppers get their bearings 

Champagne, 9 Rue Andre 
GerscheL The Match super¬ 
market on Place d’Aimes will 
provide a taxi to the feny for 
those spending more than 500 
francs (£6Z50). 

Calais's best restaurants are 
all crowded into Calais-Nord. 
Le Channel on the yacht-basin 
frontage of Boulevard de la 
Resistance is a firm favourite, 
though its neighbours on ei¬ 
ther side. La Sole Meuniere 
and Le Detroit, also have 
regular supporters. Further 
toward the sea, overlooking 
the fine, sandy beach and 
harbour entrance there is com¬ 
mendable cooking at Aquar- 
■Safle, 255 Rue Jean Moulin, 
and C6te d'Argent. 1 Digue G- 
Berthe. All these five have 
menus from about £11. 

Wherever you choose to eat. 
claim a place early, to avoid 
diappointment, and allow at 
least an hour per 100 francs 
(about £12) of foe menu price 
you want to choose. Menus 
costing 300 francs (about £37) 
or more are likely to take three 
hours to eat 

:;;.rrS 
S7ECIAUTIS 

UE P0TSSONS 

Calais-Sud's main 
shopping street is 
Boulevard Jacquard, 
which runs from the 

town hall to the town centre 
intersection with Boulevards 
Lafayette and Leon Gambetta. 
in front of foe rather fine 
theatre. 

The shops in these streets 
include pharmacies (useful for 
beauty treatments such as foe 
Phas or Bfotherm ranges), 
opticians (good for stylish 
specs), and cheap drain outfit¬ 
ters such as Prisunic, Bata, 
Etam and Andrt. Do not be 
misled into thinking that Bur¬ 
ton has anything to with the 
British drapery chain of that 
name or that M*S Mode has 
any relationship to Marks & 
Spencer. 

The best food shops are Aux 
Ddices de Calais (cakes), 
VerscheDe (chocolates). A la 
Ferine (traditional products), 
and A la Sole Berckoise (fish) 
in Boulevard Jacquard, and 
Au Fin Bee (cheeses) in Boule¬ 
vard Lafayette. 

Other shops of special inter¬ 
est are Gai Jouet (children’s 
playthings). Fonteyne (linge¬ 
rie), Athlete's Foot (sports 
shoes), and Z (children's 
clothes) in Boulevard Jac¬ 
quard, and Henry Martin 
(Basque berets, matelots' caps 
and other French headgear), J. 
Delsart (men’s fashion shoes). 
Touret (outsize women's fash¬ 
ions) and Dan by War- 
embourg and Henry Furman 
(designer clothing for men) in 
Boulevard Lafayette. 

(^afcus-Nord has the best restaurants, among them La Sole Mamiftre. with a menu from £11 

to Calais-Nord. the sea-end of 
tavn. centred.on Rue Rpyale 
and the Place d’Armes. 

The zetevant addresses are 
the Beflynck Charcuterie at 10 
Rue Rcyale. for cold meats 
aiid .sausages, the .patisserie 
aux 6 Bourgeois de Calais, at 
53 Rue Rqyok. for cakes and 
tea, Leonidas Belgian choco¬ 
lates on the same side of the 
street towards Place d'Armes: 
La Msd^on du Fromage round 
the -corner' at 1 Rue Andrfr 
Gerschefl, for'some 200 sorts 

we04cept cheeses, and foe 
mmantedbekeiy turitedmvay 
m RDeJetoh^foS Dubbut (off^ 
the -, north ride of Place 

dArmes) for fresh bread. 
Calais-Nord is the town's 

smartest shopping centre and 
has foe most fashionable bou¬ 
tiques. Worthy of note in the 
short length of Rue Royale are: 
JacadL- children's fashions; 
L'EscaJe en Provence, Proven- 
gal herbs, fiqueurs and spices; 
TransaL trendy fashions; 
Dutertre. perfumes and beau¬ 
ty products; A Tout Coeur. 
romantic jewdlery; Delire, 
children's novelties; Jacques 
Dessauge, haircare; Silhou¬ 
ette. mature women's fasb- 
kms: Phildar. wools and 
knilting; Brulerie de la Tour, 
teapots, teas and coffees; Renf 

Gasse. high-dass giftware; 
Sprint, Lamste shirts; Optic 
2000, smart specs; Descamps, 
tdwris and linens; Sabine. 
French underwear; Au 
Sphinx, handbags and leath¬ 
er Liaison Fatale, Ralph 
Lauren and Kenzo fashion 
accessories; Point Cadres. 
French prints and posters 
ready-framed; and La Bou¬ 
tique de Benjamin, children's 
shoes specialist. 

If you are buying your drink 
in Calais-Nord there is a 
reliable Nicolas concession¬ 
aire in Place d'Annes, and a 
specialist champagne dealer. 
Amuck Ehrlich, at Royal 
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SOTHEBY’S 

DIARY 

OCTOBER 1994 

6 
CLOCKS, WATCHES & MECHANICAL MUSIC 

COINS, MEDALS & PAPER MONEY 

b'ISAL DAY TTH OCTOBER 

7 
I9TH & 20TH CENTURY FURNITURE 

& DECORATIONS 

SCIENTIHC INSTRUMENTS 

II 
BAYNE-POWELL COLLECTION OF 

PORTRAIT MINIATLTRES 

COUNTRY HOUSE SALE 

AT RAINTHORPE HALL, TASBURGH, NORFOLK 

12 

FINE WINES 

13 
FINE JEWELLERY 

17 
VETERAN, VINTAGE & 

CLASSIC MOTOR VEHICLES 
■ 

AT THE RAF MUSEUM, HENDON 

TOPOGRAPHICAL PICTURES 

EUROPEAN & ORIENTAL RUGS & CARPETS 

ORIENTAL MANUSCRIPTS & MINIATURES 

20 
ISLAMIC & SOUTH EAST ASIAN ART 

25 
TRAVEL BOOKS & MAPS 

26 
IMPRESSIONIST & MODERN ART & CERAMICS 

OLD MASTER PAINTINGS 

27 

PRINTS 

>» 

To receive our regular monthly Diary of sales 
including Colonnade and Sussex sales, 

please telephone 071 408 5359. 

All Sales arc ai 34-35 New Bond Suwl, 
London, unless otherwise stated and dates may change. 

V 

Sales arc on view for at least 3 days beforehand. 

For more details or to purchase catalogue*, please telephone (24 hours) 
0252 861414, Fax 0252 861877 (Quote reference: T.D.O.} 

or write to Catalogue Subscriptions Department, 

Sotheby's, 34-35 New Bond Surct, London \V 1A 2AA. 
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10 COLLECTING 
Simon Heneage has plenty to smile about now that the new National Museum of Cartoon Art is about to mount its first exhibition 

Now we 
can 

all see 
the j oke Simon Heneage's walls 

are covered with hun¬ 
dreds of jokes: he is 
one of the country’s 

foremost collectors of original 
cartoons. Now retired from 
the Books and Prints depart¬ 
ment of Sotheby's, he is a 
founder trustee of the Cartoon 
Art Trust 

With the cartoonists Nicho¬ 
las Garland, John Jensen, the 
late Mel Caiman and Diana 
Willis (daughter of the great 
H.M. Bateman), he estab¬ 
lished the trust in 1989 with the 
prime aim of founding a 
permanent museum where the 
best examples of British car¬ 
toon art — satirical and polit¬ 
ical. caricature, humorous 
illustrations, advertisements, 
comic strips and even animat¬ 
ed films — could be conserved 
and displayed. 

The National Museum of 
Cartoon Art's first exhibition. 
Mirth of a Nation!, will be 
opened in London next week 
by Kenneth Baker, the politi¬ 
cian-presenter of From Wal¬ 
pole's Bottom to Major’s Un¬ 
derpants, a two-part BBC2 
documentary on political car¬ 
toons. The first part was 

shown last Tuesday; the sec¬ 
ond will be screened this 
Tuesday. 

Mr Heneage has been 
building up his own personal 
collection and private gallery 
at his house in Somerset for 
the past 20 years. His collec¬ 
tion, which contains more 
than 5.000 items, includes 
original drawings by just 
about every major (and many 
minor) British cartoonist since 
the generally accepted begin¬ 
nings of the art form (1730 — 
the heyday of Hogarth) to the 
present day. He also collects 
cartoon books, prints and any 
magazines with cartoons, in¬ 
cluding original issues of 
Punch from No. 3 onwards. 

“Original drawings by Ho¬ 
garth and Gillray are, of 
course, rare." Mr Heneage 
says. “Prints are much easier, 
of course — but the other great 
18th-century cartoonist Thom¬ 
as Rowlandson, produced 
thousands or drawings, which 
can still be bought for between 
£1.000 and £10,000." 

Mr Heneage does not go for 
political cartoons (“The old 
jokes take so long to explain") 
but prefers social satire. 

Where to find cartoon art 

□ Mirth of a Nation! is at the National Museum of 
Cartoon Art 183 Evexsholt Street London NW1 
(071-388 4326), from October 4 to December 9. Monday 
to Friday 12-6pm, Thursday 12-7pm, admission free. 
Further details of die Cartoon Art Trust from Paul 
Graved at the same address and telephone number. 
O Part two of From Walpole’s Bottom to Major's 
Underpants ran be seen on BBC2, on Tuesday at 730pm. 
□ The illustrators exhibition runs at Chris Beetles, 
8 and 10 Ryder Street London SW1. from November 
27 to December 24 (071-839 7551). 
□ Dictionary of British Cartoonists and 
Caricaturists 1730-1980, compiled by Mark Bryant and 
Simon Heneage. is published by Scolar Press on 
October 4 at £2930. Dictionary of 20th-Century Book 
Illustrators by Alan Horne is published by the 
Antique Collectors Club on October 14 at £3930. 
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Simon Heneage, left shows his private collection to Kenneth Baker, the politician turned television presenter; centre, a 
print of a Lewis Marks cartoon; and right The Late Arrivals, a pen and ink and watercolour, by H.M. Bateman 

“Punch dominated the 19th 
century — the editor, Mark 
Lemon, put it about that if you 
didn't draw for Punch, then, 
quite simply, you were nobody 
— but Beerbohm never did. 
and nor did Edward Lear." 

Lear is the one artist that Mr 
Heneage's collection lades. 
“Simply because 1 cant afford 
him." he explains. “But I think 
he was an absolute master.” 
Mr Heneage rates all the 
Cruikshanks (there were five, 
the greatest being George — 
illustrator of Oliver Twist). 

Charles Keene, John Leech, 
LinJey Sam bourne and the 
little-known Matt Morgan. A 
Leech original may be bought 
for as little as £200 (more than 
£1,000 coloured) and even 
Tenniel's sketches fetch only 
£100 to £150. although if the 
sketch relates to Alice in 
Wonderland, be prepared to 
pay tens of thousands of 
pounds. 

Of the 19th-century cartoon¬ 
ists, Mr Heneage thinks the 
most underrated are Theodore 
Lane. Lewis Marks and Wil¬ 

liam Heath — none of whom 
oost more than £50. 

It is when we reach the 20th 
century that contemporary in¬ 
terest — and Mr Heneage's 
collection — really hit their 
stride. “My absolute favourite 
is Heath Robinson,” he says. 
“I have a few examples — the 
most ! ever paid was £6300. 
but die auction record is 
£22,000.” Another big-name 
favourite is Bateman (any¬ 
thing between £250 and E2.000 
— but £3300 if it is one of the 
The Man Who ..." series). 

Ronald Searle is hugely col¬ 
lected — his fine, intricate 
coloured work can fetch 
£5,000 plus, but collectors do 
not rate highly his earliest St 
Trinian’s work. 

Mr Heneage places Roland 
Emett (£1300-0300) and 
Giles in the very first rank — 
he has two original Giles car¬ 
toons, but collectors are often 
frustrated because, although 
Giles occasionally donates a 
drawing to a charity.- he 
refuses to sell his work: hence 
the price of about £3,000. Mr 

Heneage thinks Michael 
ffolkes the “sexiest” cartoonist 
— all those Rubenesque love¬ 
lies, no doubt, at between £150 
and £1,000 — and he has a lot 
of time for Martin Honeys ett 
Bill Hdyr Larry, McLarhlan. 
Osbert Lancaster and Matt — 
each available at between £I(X> 
and £300. 

Shops devoted to selling 
originals tend to founder the 
latest to go is Mel Caiman’s 
Cartoon Gallery in Museum 
Street, central London, where 
some of die most reasonably 
priced contemporary 
drawings were to be found 
(“Pm not a dealer ” Mel used 
to say, “I'm a phi!anthropist”). 

The pioneer who now has a 
virtual monopoly is the much- 
respected Chris Beetles — his 
gallery's catalogues for the 
annual The Illustrators exhi¬ 
bition have become textbooks. 
At any one time, he bolds 
1QJD00 original works by more 
than 50 cartoonists. 

Mr Beetles agrees with Mr 
Heneage’s choice of greats, 
and would add ThehveQ (“a lot 
on the market — £500 to 
£1300"), John Jensen (£250- 
£850) and Peter Brookes of 77ie 

Times (£250-£50Q). Most col¬ 
lectors are seeking the mar¬ 
riage of a good drawing to a 
funny line, and therefore any 
selection is extremely subjec¬ 
tive — the cartoonists that 
make Mr Beetles laugh are 
Steve Wright (of Private Eyete 
“101 Uses for a John Major"), 
Bill Tidy and Matt, but be 
finds Ralph Steadman and 
Gerald Scarfo the most excit¬ 
ing. Scarfe is the most expen¬ 
sive of all the contemporaries 
— he prices his work at 
between E2JXX) and £6.000, 
but there is a ready market 

Some of Mr Beetles’ custom¬ 
ers are themselves cartoonists, 
who buy each other's work. 

Apart from Beetles’s cata¬ 
logues. there are few reference 
works — but two long-awaited 
books are published this 
month, one of them co¬ 
authored by Simon Heneage. 

Nothing beats viewing die 
originals, however — they 
always seem to have more 
animation than the printed 
versions — and die Cartoon 
Art Trust is to be praised: now 
you can actually see the joke. 

Joseph Connolly 

Your French 
Experience 
starts here 

1\A/hat better 
way to make the most of 
your trip to France than by 
speaking a little of the language? 
And here's how the BBC can help you - 
with The French Experience, a new multi- 
media language course for adults. 

Whether you are starting from scratch, or 
brushing up your rusty school skills. 
The French Experience is the most flexible, 
comprehensive and up-to-date course available. 
It allows you to learn the way you want to. 

The French Experience course consists of: 
• 20 programmes on BBC1 
Sundays 10.30 - 10.45am 
from 2 October 
• 16 programmes on Radio 4 
Sundays 8.30 - 9.15pm 
from 9 October 
• Complementary print and audio 
materials, available through booksellers. 

For further details or an order form 
contact BBC Education Information, 
BBC White Citv, London W12 7TS. 

EDUCATION 

PREVIEW 

□ Sir Edward Paolozzi, Sir Anthony Caro and John Bel- 
lany are among artists who have donated works for die 
Faure-AJderson Romanian Appeal. Viewing starts at 
Bonhams tomorrow and the works go.under the hammer 
on Monday evening. Funds go to Romanian orphans. 

□ The works of James McNeill Whistler (1834-1903) 
feature in several exhibitions this month. On Tuesday the 
Fine Art Society exhibits etchings recalling the society’s 
decision to send the artist on a commission to Venice in 1879, 
despite his bankruptcy. Whistler returned with some of his 
greatest works (prices range from El,000 to £60,000). On 
Wednesday, the Michael Parkin Gallery unveils portraits 
of Whistler by his contemporaries (£500 to ElOjOOQ). 

□ John Gould, the 19th-centuiy ornithologist-illustrator, is 
famous for his great series of books on birds. On Tuesday, 
Christie's scores a coup when it offers for sale dozens of ori¬ 
ginal watercolours for Gould's The Birds of Great Britain. 
A great black woodpecker is estimated at £5X100 to £7,000; a 
goldfinch at E4.000-£6,000. 

□ Phillip’s will hold its first sale of rugby memorabilia on 
Wednesday. An assortment of tum-of-the-cencuiy caps are 
estimated ar £40- £50; a Welsh jersey from the 1926 WaJes- 
Scotland match at £100 to £150. 
□ Don’t plan on decorating a bedroom cheaply with a 
purchase from Christie’s Sooth Kensington’s 19th and 
20th-century poster sale on Thursday. These stylish posters, 
many from the 1930s. are likely to cost £200 to ES.000. 

REVIEW 

□ Edwin, a threadbare teddy bear that survived the Battle 
of the Somme, became a £4.715 gift at Phillips for a four- 
year-old. Mary Hall, of Jersey, wanted to treat Rosebud, her 
granddaughter. 
□ To judge from the prices for one-armed bandits, vending 
machines and mechanical-music machines at Sotheby's 
New York, penny-arcade machines really do make owners 
a fortune. A Wuriitzer organ fetched $63,000 (about 
£42,000), while a turn-of-the-oemury “Standard Grip 
Testing Machine” — with a figure whose tongue shoots out 
according to the strength of the player — made $107,000 
(about £71.000), ten times estimate. 

Sarah Jane Checkland 
m Bonhams. Montpelier Street. London SW7 (071-393 39001; 
Christies. 8 King Street. St James’s. London SW1 (071-839 90601: 
Christie's South Kensington. S5 Old Brampton Road. London SW7 
(0?1-5817611): FaareAlderson Romanian Appeal. 110 High Street. 
Hampton, (OS 1-979 238$); Fine Art Society. H8 New Bond Street. 
London W1 (071-629 5116): Michael Parkin Fine Art. 11 Motcomb 
Street, London SW1 (071-235SI44f: Phillips, 10! New Band Street. 
London W1 (071-6296602). 
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READ R 

TIMES 
OFFER 

8 Place settings housed in a 
solid wooden canteen 
just £149.95, saving £200.00 
on the MRRP of £349.99 

Cutlery 

Our Viners Cutlery, supplied with the 
elegant Buxton display canteen, represents' 
truly remarkable value. And you have a 
choice of FOUR traditional patterns; Bead, 
Harley. Kings or Dubarry. 

The wooden Canteen beautifully lined, 
and finished in polished mahogany, is 
more than sufficiently elegant to keep on 
permanent display. The Manufacturers 
Recommended Retail Price (MRRP) of 
£349.99, giving a saving of over £200.00, 
indicates true value for money. 

CLiMWnDPOl 

15 YEARS 

Tb?5S piece art comprise*: 

8 X TABLE KNIVES 

8 X TABLE PORKS 

8 X DESSERT KNIVES 

8 X DESSERT FORKS 

8 X DESSERT SPOONS 

8 X SOUP-SPOONS 

8 X TEA SPOONS 

2 X SERVING SPOONS 

With S place settings, this 
quality cutlery is on offer, in the 
pattern of your choice for just 
£149.95 complete. Our special 
price also includes carriage & 
VAT. Please allow up to 28 
days for delivery. If you are not 
completely satisfied return, 
within 7 days, fora full refund. 

HOW TO ORDER. 
Fill in ibe coupon and und together with 
cheque or postal ortJetifa. NO CASH ro: 
THE TIMES CUTLERY OFFER, 
HALAND HOUSE, YORK ROAD, 
WEYBR1DGH. SURREY. KT13 9DY 
We deliver to U Jw attract only 

'Phone W«ybridp 109J2) B934QQ for cntitiricn. 

Bead Harfey Kings ' -' Dtxbany 
-- 

PaBom esquod No, rornwad £ Price £ToU 
£1*45 £ . 

“04185 ~l-:- 

i «akeC 

Nmq. 

Pbtf Code. 
V TdqJian>No.(i .) 

CUD HOUSE /Aftftqt ^repivi O i i u*? DROHBvwot \U932)856520 1 ^^^(0932)856520 g __ 
*m*tom»* HaK^WayeiHga, Suna^ jfrnsBT 
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Gardener; cai the ■ 
progress of his . 
plants through 

the summer t- October is the watershed 
month in the garded. As 
one 'flowering season 
draws-to a close, prepa¬ 

rations for die next are **»gi™»rnE 
This year the warm, damp Sepftn^ 
6er weather has hroii^iit wtftaaqac 
relief after the previous dry weeks. 
In my garden -it means that the 
group of plants 1 put in to flower 
into September hitve^ thrived and 
established themselves; The Cos^ 
mos atrasctnguiiieus have- a new 
flush of deep purple flowers, while 
die stems of Sahda uhginosa are 
now over 5ft tall, andl watch them 
gently waving in the 
through my office window:' 

Looking ahead, the weather has 
softened the soil and given it an 
easily workable condition which 
should ease the late-autumn jobs of 
digging, lifting and splitting pfante 
and putting in hew ones. .. . 

My garden is young—this is our 
third summer — and I am still ex¬ 
perimenting with different plant* 
and their groupings. In tin main- 
garden the biggest problem is die 
border in front of toe west bound¬ 
ary brick walL Ihe new edge that I 
gave the border in the spring has 
provided bettershape, and through 
early summer, the combmatian of 
aquilegias, hardy geraniums, peo¬ 
nies and plants sudi as the- white 
variety of bleeding heart, Dicentm 
spectabilis alba, worked weEL But 
mom then on, the blocks of peony 
foliage smothered small plants dial, 
should flower later, such as, the 
Clematis dmmmtmdii Duchess erf 
Albany*, which 1 hoped- would 
climb my wooden pyramid. - 

At the same time, thetree peony 
towards one end of the; txarler 
mushroomed to a size out of pro¬ 
portion with the space available 
and with the other plants. Finally, 
the day lilies that I lifted and 

■ , , i » • • 

divided in the hope of encouraging 
more profuse flowering did not im¬ 
prove. This is probably because 

■ they are old plants’ that-had been 
tmdistorbeid ffH- too many years. 

; 'Iherefbre. ffus winter 1 wifl re¬ 
move theiree peony and restrict the 
smaller; herbaceous nnas to a 
group at one end the border. I 
wifl lift Ihfi peromials. except those 
such as -.the diantra -and the 
aquilegias. and I will dig therestof 
the grouad wefl. leaving it dug will 
help tocarribat persistent weeds. 

My plan far the border along the 
front erf the house did hot succeed. 
The bold, wet May and early June 
hdd bade (he hajS-haidy. aigyran- 
thjemums that should have been the 
main featur^This was no doubt 
^^yated by the shade from the 

The'evergreen , shrubs thatthe 
border nmntamc, such as Cecaio- 
thus ‘A.TJohnson’ zadOsmahthus 
delavayivn]} have filled out by nest 
year and I plan to maximise an. 
early summer display; of tulips. - 

Among file successes; my favour¬ 
ite new rplant!^ been Semi- 
aquilegia ecalcaraia. I planted it in 
a terracotta pot and it made a won¬ 
derful surround for a Deutzia x 
rosed. From late-April until well 
into June the trazmig stems pro¬ 
duced small bell-shaped mauve 
flowers, which made a good mix¬ 
ture with the pmky-whrte deutria 
flowers. I have just moved the three 
semiaquilegia plants to near the. 
front of my oval border. 

This . bonder has improved 
through this year. The shrub roses 
that I have retained are now mixed 
witfra variety of shorter plants such 
as dstas apd hardy geraniums 
and, particularly successful. Lupin- 
us chamissonis. This is a low-grcw- 
ing lupin which is established after 
two years and has made a broad 
dump sqnae-three feet across. It 
was covered with mauveWne flow¬ 
ers far manyweeks in the summer. 

The selection of plants in this 
oval‘border has- provided some¬ 
thing in flower for successive 
months; .carttinmrig' at the morpeot 
with twprpartkbter highlights. On 
one sktethe shrub; Caryopteris x 
dandoneitsis “Heavenly Blue* has 
grown 16 an elegant rounded dome 
and is still corned with jnauve- 
blue flowers, nearly two months 
aflErrtbeganpnxhxmgthem. 

f 

The caiyoptois is stiff covered with flowers, two months after it began producing them 

Beside the caryopteris is the 
Solamun jasminoides ‘Album’, 
which has dnnbed to the top of its 
trellis, pillar, and tire stems now 
spray out of the top with dusters of 
white flowers at their ends, just as I 
hoped. The flowers should continue 
until the first frosts when I will 
protect the plant with @neen gauze- 
setting. Amidst frustrations and 
disappointments, it is satisfying to 
end with a plant that has. for three 
months, performed as planned. 

>■ J ■ • -s-.> 

•JIf you grow tntchicums—autumn crocus—be careful to keep them 
free of slugs which have thrived in the damp weather. 

• Make sure you have ordered clematisfor planting in late October 
and November. They should be planted deep. with the first pair of buds 
covered by earth. 

• Give lavender bushes a light trim now to tidy, but leave their main 
cut until the spring. 
• Make sure that you have cleaned off any shading sprayed onto 
greenhouse windows in summer, as you now need maximum light 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to leaders’ letters 

[q] I was given an oleander 
IVi ending three years ago, 
and it now flowers well in a pot 
outside. But at 5ft high if is 
getting too big to bring indoors 
in the winter. Might ft survive 
in a warm spot outdoors? — 
L Jackson. Budleigh Safrerton, 
Devon. 

If your oleander is going to 
survive outdoors, it would 

stand a better chance planted out 
in ihe ground than in a pot 
where its roots can be frozen. 
Oleanders are best kept above 
45F in winter, but they will 
survive lower temperatures as 
long as they are above freezing. I 
would prune your plant in 
spring to keep it bushy, and not 
let it get above 4ft-5ft high. Then 
you can overwinter it in a frost- 
free garage, keeping it just moist 
Oleanders will overwinter with 
surprisingly little light 

I have two oleanders and 
. invariably they both pro- 

dace Bower buds which show a 
glimmer of colour before shriv¬ 
elling and dropping off. Both 
are in pots and overwintered in 
a greenhouse. — The Rev Peter 
Wynekus, Woodbridge, Suffolk. 

Plenty of water and plenty 
of heat are the keys to 

successful flowering. Move them 
to a really hot comer with plenty 
of reflected heat from a wail. You 
may find that the buds nearest 
the heat of the wall mil open 
properly even when others fail. ®Two years ago I bought a 

plant of Geranium 
modernise from a Cornish 
garden. I have potted it twice, 
and it is now in a I5in pot It has 
lovely ferny leaves and is fully 
45in tall. It is getting rather 
large to bring into the conserva¬ 
tory for the winter. Is it worth 

keeping, and when might it 
flower? — Pauline Bryant. 
Woodbridge, Suffolk. HWrth regular potting on. 

this fabulous tender gera¬ 
nium should come to flowering 
in a couple of years- In mild 
gardens, where it can be grown 
outdoors, it will flower sooner. If 
the plant becomes pot bound 
during its development, it can 
delay flowering. Coming from 
Madeira, it grows in winter and 
rests through a dry summer. 
Under glass here it comes into 
flower in early spring. Bring in 
your monster for another winter 
and hope that next year will be 
its big moment From the base of 
the trunk to the tip of the flowers 
you may expect a height of up to 
5Fl After that it usually dies, and 
you must start again from seed. 
But it is worth the effort Q' My family in Canada love 

the apple variety ’Rae¬ 
burn’ and would like to grow it 
from a pip. How should the 
pips be harvested, and will the 
tree be self-fertile or need a 
mate? — Mrs J. Dennison. 
Reigate, Surrey. 

Sorry, but the only way 
_truly to propagate any 

selected variety of any plant is to 
produce cuttings. Seedling pro¬ 
geny will simply not be the same 
genetic material Fruit trees 
grown from pips stand as good a 
chance of being useless as they 
do of inheriting their parents’ 
better characteristics. Their mat¬ 
ing preferences will be a mystery 
untfl vegetable puberty is rea¬ 
ched. The best way to get a 
named variety of apple is to buy 
a tree. ‘Raeburn’ does not 
appear in The Plant Finder. 
Could it be ‘Braebum'. available 
from Keepers Nursery at East 
Mailing in Kent (0622 813008)? 

SEPTIC tanks 
KM 

APnckaxtjrrWiitr? 

PICK GOLDEN DELICIOUS 
FROM YOUR OWN fiARDEM 
Tte LUXURY AFFIX fan 
abroad that conquered Britao. 
* SpecUygnlM on toStsur 

Cuhjmn or Standasd Dwarf 
*Bo£igrcNrto6tD71wtlnheUrt 
* Pick fo* eadhr than you ttfle 

Apples &jJqk£ from the very fimjoc. 

* IE*/ *!: 

-■*' V 'V- 

if yjr-y : 
Agriframes Lfd. 
Brochure saw 
Chariwoods Rd fast Grfosfead, 
Sussex RH19 2HG. Ring 0342 328644 (24 hoars) 

HOMES & GARDENS 
Safetv. Glaze . 

ALL BOX 

TO: 

BOX Noe-_ 

c/o TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 
P.a BOX 3553, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 
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AN ASHDOWN SPECIAL OFFER FOR OCTOBER 

only £29.95 
now &the dire to pkm ahead and snap up an end 
of season bargain. Tins superb Rose Arch is 
avmteble only by mafl order'through Ashdown 

frnaghie ti» possflnffties, .Use yotxr aidt to 

part of your garden to another. As a focal point 
over a path, framing a. gateway or even as a 
charimng fforal porch over adocrr. A series of 
arches rhaped with clematis, or booeysnedde 
creates the graceful peigola effect so evocative of 

Based on atramttwtal design it is the natural 
and utqxoved successor to the classic structures 
ofdteVicteriaa era. Constructed from strong sled 

galvanised crating, yodr arch is ready foe 
knxnsd&tovse or painting in the colour bfyonr 
chofcewiflfoof fintiKT^^preparatioaBtherwajrfr 
is guaranteed to provide enduring pteasore fix' 

many years to come. Run do NevmaldtapatchwW^5dBystxaaBw28dB^tedeHvwy 
advise yon.to place yonr order ; :;■ ■ ”7T1. _ . * 
eariy. Bod of season stocks are ASHDOWN SPECIAL OFFERS 
strieffy Inmteri and avaffabOity East Grmstead, Sussex RH192HG. 
canbbly be gHaranteedto readers 
who retnrn tbe corpoii before this 
oflferrf0SCSraSlstOct0berl994. r Pteasasandme_FOSE ARCHES at £2aS5. Plus S2J5F^P. | 

- - I 'Sendpaymem to Ashdown Speed OSers, East Grinstaed. I 
I SussarHHtSfflG. Or chare Access □ VfeaD Totalg ■■ . ■ \t-:\\ Rt s [-PROOF 

(i VI \ VMM I) FINISH 

Si/c; Fil f»in> 
30 u idt. i i l <iinv (Icq) 

ORDER NOW - OFFER ENDS OCTOBER 31$t 

S Address 

irrecc /UK! order W 0342 319111 f24hrs) FAX: 0342 327233.1 

Vi 
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RIGID PANES 
From POLYCARBONATE 'riot shields' to 
burglars to POLYSTYRENE low cost Double 
Glazing kits. PLUS replacement ACRYLIC for 
Greenhouses and Windows. 
AND we cut-to-size too!! 

•v TO YEAH ' 
VVAHRAWTY-c' 

* *''1^+ •• -w .-v • •* “r **.'' A- .< ' • 

y*r j.;;1 -r ^ ' Kt ' 

MULTIWALL ROOFING 
High quality Twin or TriplewaH POLYCARBONATE 
Roofing Sheets for Conservatories, Greenhouses, 

Car-Ports and Porches. Virtually 
unbreakable, fully U.V. Stabilised, - The high-tech 
sheet that's easy to work with. 

■ . - -»>• • v.. • * .•T--- y'T • 
. • *<.:t>.(W.v A- 

EPDM FIAT ROOF COVER 
Even when snagged this special synthetic rubber is 
as tough as old boots! Tried, tested and approved 
for over 30 years in major contracts. Easy to lay, no 
sticking or heatsealing. no uplifting or blistering. No 
Maintenance and that’s guaranteed. 

Refurbish ... Replace 

....Protect 

PLASTIC 
SHEET 

CENTRE 

Dir 
PUI51KSI 

DIY PLASTICS (UK) LTD, 

(Head Office & Showroom) 
Regal Way, Faringdon 

Oxfordshire SN7 7XD 

tel:01367 242515 

faxOI367 242200 

/ . 

Mend... 

SEND NOW FOR 
24 PAGE COLOUR 
CATALOGUE COVERING 
ALL TYPES OF 
PLASTIC SHEET 
for repair replacement, 
protection and more! 

■ Sunshade/Safety Rim 

■ Corrugated Roofing 

M Cladding & Planking 

■ Security Shutters 

■ PVC & Polyester / 

■ Polythenes 

Please send / 
2 x 1st class / 
Stamps // S' 

/?// / 
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WEEKEND SATURDAY OCTOBER I 1994 

' NORTH OF THE TAMES SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

CITY & WEST END 

ST JOHNS WOOD 
Second Boor Oat in period 

property, newly decorated lo 
high standard, dose to mbe & 
Kieb mual Lounge/ dining 

rm, tateten, GCH. matter bed 
en suite, baibnn. 2nd bed. 

Long tone. Ftaaniiig 
pnuiiabD Musi beseem. 

£159,950. 
071 586 5480. 
NoBgems please. 

PIMLICO 
SWI 

CotDpktdj refaibubaL Jjgbz. 
2 bed Maisnnrtlr,. biff reep, 

fireplace, cornice, fff 
Idi/breamsi rm «itb w strip 

floor, boihrm with power 
shower, sep. doakrm. 

£185,000 
0850 245-107 

FULHAM 
Spadous aliened nniioiime 
with nupie floors. If by IS* 
kitchen with doora to laip 

west being roof terrace. 
If by 14a reception. 

2 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms 
(I cnsuite). 

Good decorative onler. 
Private Sale. 
£155.000. 

Td 071 584 2247. 

EALING 
Son after residential area. 

Mature garden with 
omseraanry. 3 dUe beds. 1 

sunk. 2 newly decorated baths, 
fined kndara. Inge rap. 

Large study. Carpets / curtains. 
Close lo amenities and major 
roads. eaceflent schools in 

local area. 

£187300 
081998 2432 

COLEHERNE COURT 
Little BdIms Sde.-(5WS1 .. 

Garden Jbeil requires 
sufaeandaJ 

uMivoiion/kcfuihislumi to 

£80.000 
No a&c 

Please call Hexuietieon 
071 373 0033 

CANNONBURY 

SQAJRE 
Islington, Ml. Light spacious 2 
bedroomed second Door flat in 

Georgian botoe. Prestigioini 
garden square. Share of large 

garden. City 10 minutes. 
Long lease £155,000 
Tefc 071 226 5783 

MAIDA VALE W9 
ImmaaJate modem Maws 
house, with 3 berfrooms. 2 
bathrooms. 2 receptions a 
heavy ktatiien. Very good 

decor throughout. Garage end 
secured courtyard. 

Freehold. Price £290.000 

Tefc 071 286 1075 

RENTALS 

BARSiSStfRV NI. A aufastontUI 
and Ini prowl* e Grade U Listed 
end of terrace sMox house W.1B41J wiili fi ocos. 2 tiartin. 
2or tn rough races. 28* 
kit/diner. SO1 south faring gdxa 
£460.000 F/H. CWloCt Hugh 
Grower Associates 071 226 
ioiol __ 

CAROMS COURT. 3 bed hae. 
dtnnmg rm. racep, v^jl. oCT st 
pfc. gdn- £335,000. James 
Anlhonv 071 581 4133. 

CANONBURY Ml. Set In the 
leafy Alwynes. Moil attractive 
5 floored flat frastUtl period 
house. First Door Dvoush 
reception. 2 beds. 2 bothrovtiu/ 
mowei rooms. Funter through 
room. Separate Mtciicn/bi ink* 
lost room. Pretty sunny garden. 
Gm Of. OIRO £330.000. Free¬ 
hold. Monday Hofttack St com¬ 
pany 071-226 0160_ 

CHISWICK/ Acton borders. 
UnusoX artisan cottage with 
brick wall enclosed large yard 
with car access. 3 dhle beams. 
baUirm. reception, dining hall. 
ML doafcrm. carpets. £79jOOO 
F/H Tel 071-209 «19 

CHIRWICK/Adon borders. Huge 
Victorian cottage. 3 dbie bods, 
bathroom. large reception. 
Idlchen/dtncr, cloakroom, car¬ 
pets. ruA/ovoL Garden. F/H 
£99.000. Tel 071 -289 2919 

CHISWICK, W4. 2 bed Period 
cottage by Chiswick Hae Omdt 
Needs modernisation Patio 
gdn. £220,000. FH. OTl 3BS 
4615 or 0950 393421. 

EAUHG WB. Magnlflcori det 
Vic. /amity house ctooe Broad¬ 
way 6 beds. 2 baths. 3 racep. 
large fined kfl/brkfasi rm. Orig¬ 
inal Mature. Fully refurbished . | 
0/3 parking for 4 cam. South 
faring garden. £466.000. Tel 
Colin Btbrn A Op. OBI 666 3333 

LITTLE VEfOCE/Malda Vak» 
The specialist local agents. 
Vickers & Co 07t 289 1692 

FULHAM 8W6 UnmotfemlMd 
hae wilti p/p for 4lh bedrwn A 
2nd bottirm as well os side con¬ 
servatory. in sought after posn 
don to Eel Brook common. 
Racep rm. hJg/df«MBr._6__bnto 
bath. Sth foxg oaoo. £220,000 
VansRons 071 736 9822 _ 

LITTLE VENICE Dvina* Id Dr 
flat & beds. £266.000. fiA Ian 
Jones Pdila 0171-266 4821. 

MARVLEBONEf «W1. 1 bed 
grid nr ffl w/pano A pfcg for 1 
car. £87K G*H0717244404. 

HOTTING HILL Superb 3 dble 
bed mate lo period wnv, eftegant 
drawing rm. klt/dlner. both, 
ensulte shwr rat. Patio. 
£239.950 Ladle Marsh St Go 
OTl 221 4806._ 

REGENTS PARK. NW|. Brigltft 
new 1st nr apt. 2 dble beds, 2 
bain. 2 rscep FF Klt/brkfst rm. 
Lin. entry nitons. UG afcing- 
12S |pT be. £265.000 Ortmy 
Estates 071 387 3929.__ 

REGENTS PARK, NWI. 2 bed 
1st Hr flat w/bn Ui mans bik. 
£125K. G&H 071 724 440*. 

ST JOKKfi WOOD. NWS 2 bed 
m w/prtv «dn A pkg for 2 cars. 
£199K. GAH 071 T24 4404 

ST JOHNS WOOD, NWS. 3 bed 
2nd A 3rd mate w/31" reep. 
£225IC OAK 071 724 4404. 

STOKE NEWINGTON N162 bed 
flaL 120"* comm gdn large 
recent £74.300 081 802 1414 

SWI acUacent Palace, magilfl- 
recti vmws over London, spa- 
dot* 1 bed apartment. Fully 
equipped. 24 hr ponerupe. 
Parking available, to let 3-d 
months. £260 pw 0983 520329 

THE OLD MILL contract Inferi¬ 
ors We ore the speoaJtsts in the 
world of refurbUhraoK. If you 
have houses, flab A apartments 
to refurbish in any area of I K. 
why not telephone us 0632 
003242 FOX 0632 000304 

W4 Newly refurb 3 Bed Mate 
1.300 mi IL Rf ferr. F/h £148k 
Quick sale 071 T3t 8258 I 

NEW 5 bed house In Pearman 
Street. 6EI. Just off Westmin¬ 
ster Bridge Rood, a few hun¬ 
dred yards from Waterloo 
Station, me OM Vic and 
National Theatre. Superb S bed. 
2 bam house tar SL George. 
Fabulous HKCtrii. Uibogwed 
appliances. Sumptuous baUl- 
urtim ngifi wing- Built-In 
wardrobes. All this a walk oiv 
the bridge front Westminster 
and me West End. And fust 
£199,900. Tel 081 893 3030 
tar an appomnnem to dew. 

TONSLEYS SWI a. Tonslcyi 
Place. 3 bed Vic hse. 2dfi rocep. 
24ft kH/dtrung room, bath¬ 
room. secluded garden. 
£182^00 F/H. Dolby Rd. 2 
bedroom cottage, open plnn 
reception room, kitchen, largo 
bathroom, west facing garden. 
£163uGOO F/H. Dempster Hd 
Vic semi del house. 3 floor*. 4 
double beds. 2 Mlto * l nsuw 
double nrcev. large kil/brkfast 
room, cellar, wide 40H gardoi. 
£210^300 F/H. ■ ancasteT 
Mews. 2 bed mews house, land¬ 
scaped drvrtopenMM. recep. 
Idl/iltner, 2 beds, 2 bathrooms, 
dressing room, garage, garden. 
£162.500 F/H. Tel Realm 
Estates 081-871 2633 

WANDSWORTH recently 
restored 3 bed. Victorian fcro- 
rsn cottage + mature gdn to 
outet SL Close RR, lube. park. 
F/H £111.960 081-871 2031 

CHELSEA At 
KENSINGTON 

CUPSTONE ST. Wl. Putty 
modernised 1 bed flat Ideal mod 
a lerre. Long lease *97.600. 
wntwayi 071 -292 2187 

CO VENT GARDEN, WC2. Top/ 
3rd fir. i oad Iasi style appi 
overlooking courtyard. Lease 
90 yrs. £166.000. Patella 
Sweby Cowan 071 ! 

CHELSEA SW10 Good candKMn. 
top floor l bed Oat wbh 18 n 

£88*000 LM. 071 371 BTS7. 

FOURNIER ST 3 bed Georgian 
bouse, ruily mod. £169.000. 
Tarsi A Tam OTl 283 2911. 

HOLBORN, WC1. Top / 6lh Hr 
appL 2 beds, lift lease 89 yrs. 
£120000. CM rite Sweby 
Cowan. 071 240 4334. 

I' jii i f' 
UnmodontaM from £116,000, 
modemlttd from £260.000. 
Paneutog fireplaces. Tarn A 
Tom 071.283 2911. 

MAYFAIR 

MAYFAHt, Wl.-Just vacant, a 2 
bedroom. 6(h floor flat in p.b 
block wtfh Ufi and porterage. 
Adiaosm Park Lane. Long 
Lease. Price: £238.000 Park 
Lane Berates 071 629 0763 

teoo with studio- £100.000. 
Taro A Tara 071 283 2911. _ 

MAYFAIR, Wl. New Instruction. 
An exceptional A bedrocsn May • 
fair igiarfinrnt with lO wjjv 
dows o\’erlooking Hyde Park. 
Price: £U6 mil. Td: Parte 
Lane Estates 071 629 0763- 

wooden firs, lge rooms £86/XX> 
Tam A Tarn 071 2B3 2911 

WESTMINSTER 

BARNES 
Qukt nod near comm do, 
3 double bedroom terraced 

home with large doing 
roam and sepcraie dining 
room. West facing garden. 

£275,000. 
TH Ml 8785843 or 

0963 220301. 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

Hathaways. 77. Buckingham 
Gift We hove been falling 
property in Uw Westminster 
area since 1971 A have a wide 

WEST 
KENSINGTON 
Wl4 Stunning very 

spadous 1 bedim flat in 
conversion, period 

features, patio garden* nr 
tube. Excellent decorative 

orderJ97^00. 
90 year lease. 
0224 591223 

QUICK SALE 
3 bedrooms 12 doubtel netttan 

cottage in Piiney. Fuffv refcrtfched. 
open plan imffu 24«20 ft. ttefen 

20x75. Med comer baft. root 
terrace, deftghliul merate wafc.cto» 
to rtigli srcd and tuoe GCH. damp 

raise guarantee. 

FreaboM £148.950 
Tefc 071 738 9220. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
fl minutes re Harxods. 

Double fronted uterus boom, 
quiet cul-de-sac, large 

reception, dining ball, new 
kitchen, fi bedrooms, 3 
bathrooms (1 en-aritek 

£725,000 Freehold. 
Fax/telnphoae: 071 564 

0732 (any tine) 

PIMLICO SWI 
A small and very tight 1 

bedroom balcour fbLiViUy 
moderated. would imfaraa 
ideal pied4-tenc. 117 year 

lease. Low oogrings. 
£93j000 

Viewing 10-5 Sunday H9B 
Gimtoo Si London. SWI1 or 

call 071-031 0370 or 
Wmkwonh's 071 -&28 1786 

BAYSWATER 
\V2 

J bedroom flat (furnished), 
Kcurity intetooni. very low 

outgxngL [deal Is! tune 
buyer/pted n lore. Qox 
inmpan. nr Whhlcy'k 

LeaxfaokL 

£99,900 OFFERS 
071 221 6794 

SW11 
Substantial rad now rare 5 

bedroom fomfir boose. Ceflor, ■FUUa BUSHS ■ 
large bright kihfcei^ off street 

pavkmg. 
Freehold 

y.TIs< j ilr?.*, 
Tat 0285 821782 or 071924 

7192 

CLAPHAM 

Oyp-teoLisg CoivnoiL fasBOCvlBts 
bema wSb period hotara^ 4 

t - j — a 9 li nifc ,n ■ ■■ -**-*- KuroQoa a 4 DOTVoom, ante 
lecsotito, 22ft UtAndtetsMi 

south farag patio & gvdn. 
Pecofgtcd hi high rtradgd. 

F/Hold. Prtu sole. £259,000. 

SPACIOUS GROUND 
FLOOR STUDIO FLAT 

Strongroom wife archway ip 

kitchen and large bathroom. 
46 year lease. 

£95400 
Private rale 

0831 587 582 mohfie 
081 343 4720 evening 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

FULHAM/ 
CHELSEA 

2 bed duplex flat in small 
block. 2Q‘ siting room with 
parquet floor, new kitchen, 

full; modernised 

£99,500 

Tel: 071 3S1 5330 

b tree bed street 
Hraunermth Grove W6. OH 
afreet parking 4 bed, 2 bath. 
29” dotdda mm Provencal 
style Utahan, mbg room 
lemfing onto 80* garden. 

TefcOSI 748 0168 

NUNHEAD 
SE15 

15 wins City. Vicmrian home 
in btc-Bnedfond. 3 bed, taflu 
GCH ihiuugh drawing room. 

MaMcfepbcc. Fiench 
window^ mature ratfen. huff 

fitted Lhcfaen £1001000 

071 732 6553 

MARYLEBONE 

ubbqah nouse a DMnxxns, 
3 baths. 2 recaptions, darts, 
study. 6ndRI Kv nparra 

anarepenwH up to 5 cn 960 yrs 

Urgent sale 
071 7248111. 

ROOM TO SWING 
THE CAT. 

Truly unique home in Ewell, 
Smtcy. Zarvefy buff 26*22, 

18s 15. dining rm 15*12. Sth 
Etoing pndo. profific grape 
vipes, much loved pnvaie 

ffrdenlOOsSO. Wnc heart 
broken lo leave bat aunt 

£149300081 393 2427 
Only caning people please 

QUITE STREET 
CHELSEA SW10 
Large house with garden, 
garape, full floor recetkui 
dining area, four to five 

bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, two 
more car space in front patio 

£S95MQ FREEHOLD 
CALL EDDY 071 255 6587 

VICTORIAN 
GROVE MEWS 

RBK&C 
Comer mews 2 double and 
single bedrooms, 20“ south 
lacing reception, kitchen, 
bath, cloakroom, garage 

ReehoM £325,000 

Tet 071 727 0705 

DULWICH 

STfSWl 

Upper sabooette wiHi 3 
bedrooms (2 doidde). 2 

bathrooms* 27* reception. Also 
3(7 Hot roof. 

Shared freehold 

I UR BAG E ROAD. EdwgnUtei 
omL Orta Bwiuru. 0 beds. 3 
bams f2 c/sj. 2 rccens. open 
plnn ut/bist/llvliio no. sui 
west odn 104’. £325,000. 
Wales 081 299 0922 

|T«i 071 823 3190 

CITY & WEST END 

REPOSSESSIONS 

-r | z-' •—) u is *1 i". r' 
e':C3 i ^0^ j^ULr 

1 — . > O ^ w O I 'w1 ^ W 

BARBICAN Otitetandfng views lr 
30tn Or3 bed rial wtUicarpork- 
lug space, baggage sure A 24 nr 
porter. £236.000. Frank Homs 
A Co. Oty Office 071 600 7000. 

HACKNEY 
3 storey modernised 

Victorian bouse in quiet tree 
lined street, GCH, double 

glaring, superb kitchen, suit 
non-gardening city 

professional, close to all 
ammenities, 20 mins from 

jdty. £100,000. 
Tel 0873 856107. 

CAMDEN 
GROVE W8 

6 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 
2 reception rooms, pxdeo, 

origins! restores. 

0271 850670 

GEORGIAN HOUSE 
WITH RIVER VIEWS 

Lovingly restored F/H. Wealth 
or pervxl features, dtumg room 

A library leading lo 
a conservatory A garden, 

kitchen. 1st JL drawing room. 
M.bedroom E/5 butbrootn. 4 

Rutin bnuuuuis and 2 
boihrooiro. £740j000. 

Tet 071 3206133 fDl 071 352 
KDO iW/EV 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

AM BRIDGE area. 4 bad dri. 
ZOOOsq fl. Ln orecty village. 

Owner 0487 840763 

HAMPSHIRE To Lti. Untar¬ 
nished rural 6 bedroom farm 
nnniM prim mu Irunninik fl miles 
Meat of Bastpgttoho. Mtattnum 
fi months let £1000 pern. TeL 
0264 720473 or 071 7271977. 

THE RELOCATION 
BUREAU 

Are looting lor ra*v iereal £*op»tnn 
In boiti Gontrel Lcrdcn am Its* 

TtsunesMoy Wotnadawvhge 
fiA bed cfMCter property mum 45 
mmtos ol Abngtiar* and 14/S bod 

huoQ neat Vta 
Btio need 2/2 and a bed rouses or 

apartments te <M*oa.st 
jams Wood vd tengOsa 

PkteaBIDMItlMSUvhi 
praerty dteGk te IB494ICUBSO. 

KENT nr TUobrtdge Wells. 6 bed¬ 
room. 4 balhroociis. AGA. 
Cl 5th Hated farmhouse. 1 acre. 
£1.600 pern. 0892 890788. 

KOTT/SUSSEX Borders a new 6 
bed detached • luxury 
"Berkeley" House daw 
town/Ashdown Forrest avctll- 
ablc now. 0892 668666- 

OXON - Nr Banbury a i7tn C 
Farmhouse, lust mod to noo- 
ttonal otondard. Unforn Initially 
nplo 9 mftta. 3 recops, coaeenra- 
tory- kitchen with ago. S/6 beta 
3 baths. Landscaped odn. Dble 
gge. Lane Fox 0296 273692 

LONDON RENTALS 

CENTRAL London, a range of 
luxury Audio apartments to let 
Tel: 081 749 909Q/071 6QZ 
7161 fafler 6pm). 

FULHAM nr Broadway tar 
idNnd 3 bed 3 both guest WC 
llvflna dining klirimn CSTOpw 

riiartra 071 370 1271 

Quality 4bed/3bath flat £696 
PW Westways 071 792 2167 

LONDON RENTALS 

BRIGHTON 
MARINA 

2 bed Huury f/f apartment Car 
ran. 2 en suite bathrms 11 

jaciUBl + further uileL F/F 
to. swasher/dtyer/dBvaslis,eto 

Triple aspen lounge 
overlooking inner bgooo. 

Ekigfci and an any lacohoa. Refi 
req. would coasider sharers 

2850 

ACCOMMODATION to let In 
Hampstead/Si Johns Wood. 
Pity Irena ElU 071-431 2436 

AMERICAN and French 
Gorporauoiifl seeking good qual¬ 
ity fleti A IrniMm to rent. Call 
DomlnSc*s 071 581 0104 _ 

APT Wl/Mayfair Lux turn 4 
bednm 2 mu 2 reccp leog/snori 
£490pw neg 071 724 6611 

K8PUHNGTON W8 Umqne Pent¬ 
house 6 ted. 4 bath, park view. 
Offers, Tel: 071 224 6668. 

KEN W14 charming lux f/f gdn 
nat tn period Cl8th hae. dOM 
bed. rreep, klt/din, £l90pw 
indL TeL 071 602 1130 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE lux fn me val 
2 tfUe ted/2 bill. LoRv/ahorl 
let. A van muned 071 402 4322 

NWS Several 0/4 bed luxury 
houses fumtohed/unfumlsIiodL 
use or swtmmttig pool 6 gym. 
Fran £386pw. 071 917 2893. 
Eva 0763 346448 

INVERNESS TERRACE 

W2 
Attractive pfl fsiufinJ 2 * * n — - * * n_. *■» morons in noo* Dmnf hot -m p 

!■ ■ - - ,j J- iy,n, J. f ago Cffwy pcuoc njse rent, ear 
HdL Lome nscso with bigfa ciftBB 

F/t kit 2 Ale beds. 2beifcV 
GdlsiW stwdf area, i sanity 
dona. Hi (Erectly into flat. 

£500 pv 
call Hanriwtte 071 3731 

BELGRAVIA 

elevator. 
San terraces, designer 

rumiabed 
£649 pw. No agents 

FULHAM 
W14 Luxury flat 

ISLE OF 
WIGHT 

LONG LET OR SALE 
Superb luuiry fimushod 

departments, bzlc&ay over 
beauuAiL sea views. 2/3 

bedrooms. 
From £350 per month. 

Also anihble for holiday, 
0983 852259. 

tARBICAN & OTY Selection 
flats to tet min term 6 months. 
Frank Harris & Oo city office 
071 600 7000 

BATTERSEA lEiuaac 1 tel 
around floor flat nr Mr* 
£16Gow Tet 0932 874330 

D1ANDS lux 2/3 ted opts + 
houses to let at Sovereign view. 
New. fully fum * ogutoped. 
Some wim nw views 
garages. FR. £Z80pw OUi-er 
jaaues 071 231 6011 

/ULEY 
S. COTSWOLDS 
Detfldifd viUute FuUw fin 

counyara parking, i bed. 
pan. Quiei. attractive A 

Tel: 04S3 860689. 

RENTS ON THE 
INCREASE!! 

We arc achieving rental 
increases of 10 - 15% across 

the Capital. 
* 1000+ Managed piupcreks 
* A Ji Pic backed company 

Stephen LmOow 
OH 820 0123 

l.lDLOW 

i IK )virs< >\ 

CADOGAN GARDENS 
SW3 

LighL spadouL dcraru 3/4 
floor mmsooerre ilUt; to let 

unfuroisbed. Newly 
relhrikahed to highest 

standard. 3/4 bedrooms, silriag 
room, dining roocn. inxrbfa fire 

kifcbeti/bceakbs! arro. 2 baths. 
dicsiK room oil, desks, 

sunay SW Bang roof terrace. 
Readeot aremcr. TcL Mn 
HaksoACrtl 499 I2filfext 

351/071 938 6610/589 2553 No 

CADOGAN GARDENS 
SW3 

LighL spnitti, grod/bsnui 
mmsooctie, higb coin#, toy 

snndawk to let fully Amahcd 
Nc« fining? ud rundnne. 

highest autlrty. 1 M enstoth, 
cm diesstog room. S/room, 

entmoer halLffidaL 
otra scpoaic cm street 

(Otranto- Resident 
raremtaer.TeL Mn Holcroft 

011 499 1261 feat H\fG7l «8 
6610/389 2553 Modems 

KENSINGTON GORE 
rroar Albert Hal. Luxury 
famished maisonette, i 

reception, cflrdng afBe, tuOy 
fitted tolcfien, 2 double, 1 

single bedrooms, 1 
bathroom. 1 shower/ WC. 

Company/ long let Close to 
all ammanlties. £600 pw. 

071 2425730. 

PONSONBY 
PLACESWI 

Dirinaa Befl area. Viqu of 

rirstgnrri period hsc. 2/3 beds. 
large “L" shaped 111 Door 

reception nn, 1/2 other reccp 
ran A 3 bath. ». small pda 

ONLY X255JM0L 
Far quick mime sale 
071 6295454 (office) 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

HAMPSTEAD 
Rtzjohns avenue, 2 new 

very stytsii Studio houses, 
each double height living 
room, spacious gaUerted 
bedroom, garage, parking 

space. Quiet area. One 
furnished £260 pw, One 

unfurnished £240. 
Td 071 5644307. 

HAMPSTEAD 
HEATH 

Spacious one bedroom On in 

qaMnngie wUh thcbcub only 
[ SO yards ton tbe fioot door. 
Share oTEneeboldwid ideal as a 

pied * tens priced h 
£89,950. 

Td 081 209 1093, 

KINGSTON 

.• •' ^ -* *3 

a 

The new barrait premier coLLEcnoN1 offers 
MORE STYLE, MORE CHARACTER AND MORE FEATURES! most DEVHOPMarrs open 

Oaky Liam - 6pm 

The new Barratt Tremiex 
CoHectioa’ is nsaUy Father 
speciaL It’s a brand new 
range of mdhridna% 
designed homes vidi more 
choice, more features and 
more value for mone^. 
In fact some properties 

NO DEPOSIT: EXPENSES PAID 

many of the extras listed 
below at no extra cost 
Why not visit a Banatt 
development this weekend? 

Our hassfetfce Home Bocfange 

Sflvkxt means that we will cmer 
consider buying *xir present 
home through our famous 7 day 
Eta Exchange Senna, OR we will 
sdi it for through oar Agency 
Selling Service; which is fee and 
Ewes you RJIL MARKET VALUE 
kit your old house. 
Here's aome really giear news far 

buyerd Now you could 

move m afar paying a £250 
resovation fee andnye rent and 

mortffgfrfee while saving the 
depetik over an agreed poxxl 
Baimr could afao your 
purchase costs up to £500. 

"telephone now for farther details. 

0345 62 63 64 

EMX WITH WFUliyRjraraiED 
SHCWHOLSES AT 

BASNGSIOfCE TEL- 0256 8UU26 
• 

TEL 091-387 1869 
6 

MANCHESTERTEL Odl-643 0234 

STIRLING TEL 078t» 816675 

BARRATT 
N y 

( a >fU i / /< )} / 

EmASATNOEmACOST m CARreiS • CLIKIABC • DOIT FrmNGS • mtHEN APPLIANCES 
• DKMWIB3 THHtXCHCflJT • LAMKCWS) CWB3&B 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

w 

W14 Lux sunny studio. Sep 
kli/tab Nr Tuba tow 
£48.960 Tel: 071 610 0004. 

RICHMOND 
2 double bedroomed flu, 

reception room srith bukouy, 
fitipfl tiftiini (inefadim buui 

in ffs bob. oveo. oonaiiOB 
microwave, fridge, freezer, 

dishvafier, waAer/dryeriaod 
modern bteftraom. te mile 

from Richmond um ceotre 
08 Khe Ia floor of» attractive 

purpose bufit Mode, set in 

+ slum m Cnrrliokl corapsnv. 

£109.080 
Tefc 081 3489760 

INVITATION 
TOTIEW 
Coombe Hill 

danmnsteq Coombe Hifl Rd, 

Piatignus 3 bedroom 3_ 
reception rwmi resideooc with 

imprecise ffitiens in tins 
adioive private ettate. 

Opeu day 1st ltd 
2id of October. 
10 am to 6 pm 

For details and 
directions tel HWF 

081 337 2379. 

TEDDINGTON 
detached vkrtoria& 4 

bedroom house, 3 
reception, kitchen/ 

breakfast room, shower 
room, bathroom, ntSitf 

room, garage, 100ft 
garden. £395,000. 

Tel 081 9771675. 

tarty. Muiuly trw Mm Home at 
Gated nr Heading OertEttdra. 
FOR 8AL& aoetton dacasi7 
November 1994 tauten previ¬ 
ously gobo SeottMwook TurrlD 
0734 0722O6CCX. Dunlop HBF- 
srard 0734 887171^0. 

Gartng HMh. nr Reading. 
Adpctivny awuaanifl timber 
framed i70» Gemwy Osde n 
Land collage .76 of an acre 
plat. For complete- lefuiliiati- 
mait A MPnMton. Auction 
27m October 1994. Derate 
bum Ttiludileby gwrtend 
0734 008611 

CAMBRIDGE, 

Bidt 1974. Spadoui 5 bad (1 

fi 

THWPLOW 
Modem aatue, 6 bedi 3 bubo. 

DETACHED 
WCTORWa HOUSE 

in qifer road fci g Ufargamte aWi 
pern features (ftreplaott. ornate 

crtBnos etc). 5 beds, 2 reccp. 
U/bretiost rm 22* by 14'sppna 
n sofiti oak. 2 balbs (1 en sun} + 
clortnn/slPwerrmVIftieccflar. 

mraze + off street pkg. 
UnEoped gantens. E4WJOO. 

fling Mob-Sat0819486806 
or 8T71 622 5151 ext 2862 

Won a M 

Her. tfveulaw me right new 
. why DonT «« telf II 7 74 

5 BEDROOM 
£ 

u/wm DM Imotma 
das* aAJJ.MJ! a*d AJ4 

. . asojoo 
TtU842 766S93 (After 

7pm). 

xxi 

COTSWOLDS 

THE MES FAX: 
071 782 

7828 
- 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

ATTRACTIVE 
1st floor flat. Mount Avenue, 
Westdiffon Sea. Exodteoi 
news orer CfcaDcvefl Hafl 

Estate and Estuiaiy. Sparioxu 
lounge, fitted khdaai and off 
street paridag. Chtpets and 
curtams to remain. £56,500. 

Tefc 0762335174 day, 
0702 710336 ms- 

HOAMTOM STREET WL Mlgtil 
2 bed flat ds shops St lube, 
racep. f/f ML bath £238 pw neg 
FW Caps 071 243 0964 

Hogarth 

Estates 

FWGAPP 

DUNCAN ALLEN 
Properties urgently 

required in the Shad 
Thames and 

Wapping areas for 
Blue Chip 

companies. 
Tet 071 407 2790 
Fax: 071 407 3275 

ALEXv NEIL 
ARTESIAN HOAD 

W2 
Abqghl2bed,2nd&3kd 

NOUNSLEY 
Renovated detached 
ootlagt; 8 znHes NE ' 

Chelmsfocd. 5 bed*. 3 
receps. Many original 

features. Village location. 
Mainline S*HtiOI1r 1,5 
mfles (5 znhzs drive> • 

£199,950. 
Teh 0245 381273 

HANTS, DORSET, 
ANDLO.W, 

HELFORD 
ffltMKl floor- flow now—y and 

U/way and rir pan 

Eilis 
\C° 

Residential Iwtinp & management expertise 
provided in a prompt yet professional manner 

tailored to sedz yoar requirements. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE OFFICE - 071 225 3461 

REGENTS PARK OFFICE - 071723 89S5 

SWISS COTTAGE OFFICE- 071 722 0011 

F 

DRKWK ATT 
• X K AI IT 

SOUTH 
KENSINGTON 

Charaunc maaoocac in ubgi road. 

nevbr- U>p raceptioB mom. 2 

doulGc btdnoora. lanten, btn 
iwm, mod ui ■ I min hup wii 
power bImucl Annqae Ail ui mic. 
TV, ridrvn AnO*Ne now. aria 8 
Bnteths. £00 pw bem* iact 

T«fc 071 373 8876 (wreWaya). 

Keith Cardcde Groves 
KtHintSTlAt LIMITED 

As an experienced agency dtwting with all aspects 

of residential lettings, we tain* great pride bn 

ensuring a professional, courteous service to 

individual and corporate client* alike throughout 

London’s finest residential areas. 

HAMPSTEAD OFFICE - ®71483 4302 

HYDE PARK OFFICE-071 7241222 

MAYFAIR OFFICE - 071495 2494 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE OFFICE - 0715810155 

ST JOHNS WOOD OFFICE-071586 8817 

ruxiBaQGAi/niEsn>£imALHoranESKEQUD&D 

BLACK HORSE 
AGENCV 
Gascoiftnc-f’ccs 

SWI, 
SW3, 
SW7 

Studios j£l 50 - £325 pw 
1 Beds £220-£375 pw 
2 Beds ^300-/500 pw 

3+ Beds £370 - £950 pw 

CALL US FOR 
A FULL LIST 

SLOANE 
SQUARE OFFICE 

071 730 8682 

Birch Sl Co. 
071 734 7432 
071 734 0620 

(eves/wknds) arla r 

GROSVENOR 
GARDENS SWI 

Superior exclusive 
apartmema in prime 
London location. 
RcstKod and itfintuhod 
lo immaaitalB standard, 
ratty viewing 
Rcfnaining units inc 3 
Bed, 3 Bath, 2 Rec 
Penthouse, £900 pw. 
2 Bed, 2 Bath Apartment 
ntSSQpur 
I Bed, I Bath Apartment 
at £450pw 

PkaKoIian 286 5757 
for appointment 

Dan, a nearoqm Tanvwa 
cottage. Sizable te ymr 

v rooial bom or 
tofltey nooig. Pumstfms, nM 
frerpura. wood burning atom. 

£»K0ono 
TW0803 752770 

T ;; rj Ml;“T 

tamar valley 
Former Mine Captam 

^^095X100 ■ 
■ SE/N CORNWALL 

3 Former MlflA^lJULOOti- 
E210J00Q 

For feme BodtobcrCotuiIzy 

1 ; 

0752-666535 

HEREFORDSHIRE, 
WORCS.&SHBOP 

EAST ANGLIA 

cowrnT houses BjsuMk 
f “tiwti Putf Anarawi, iw ■ 
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J 
; i DORDOGNE 

i • 
• i 
. j 1 i 

i Beautifully restored stone 
farmhouse &. guest cottage 

j] 

plus barn for conversion 
to 2nd collage. Large pool. 

i i 
i j 
] - 

' i 5 acres. Excellent hi come | 

| : 
potential. 

£140,000 neg. 1! 
1 i 
! | Td: 010 33 53566844 ;j 

! 
(English owners). 

i 
; 1 

tncmUiitf secondary Ooubto 
olUDg. iwlnuaiiw pool avid 
having oil bedroono. facing out 
dnio Uie supeiUy taMicapM 
iouth aashtfTy facing rear oar- 
den. £510000. MUUi & Co. 
(02&21 724144 _ 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

EDLINGTON HALL 

Peaceful set in 1.6 acres on 
WoKte edge. Spacious rooms 
with 9 bens. Handy Lincoln & 
East Coast- Suitable as home 

or variety of commercial 
uses. Part fit. considered 

ene.OBS 0526 343888 day 
0507 527838 eves, w/e. 

MIDDLESEX 

EDGWORTH 
tin you Jodfcxqg for i various 
dctztdted village Biropen}. vi 

boar Manchester ocaoc + 
motorway nciwcrk? Look m 
farther-bcsutifiil 4 bed. Z 

.both, mditifiHl baft. Slope 
ptoperty. + ad mod come a 

scfcct development. 
Aod its a bargain !! at only 

£115,000. 
8204 853872/0423 871204 

EAST HORSLEY 

£475^00 
TEL 0483 284909 

Tel 0904 626277 

MOOR VIEWS 
from 

SPACIOUS depart 
doablehaated Victorina bom, 5 

bub, 3 recepHora, 3 baths, 
kitchen. comervtrttHY, GCH, 

double garage. Waled garden 

twrm 
(45 mins Caen) 

l&bce*. mdL OHtttu) rafcy. 
I* -- iX: 

rr rtirr 6 bvbon. ? wmiUm 
runs omi, t*n. Dean, ora 
aunw maBosawacii irate 
dmflt^SusAI oafcr.nefadno 
Mnhouimasiia^iDr 

ana* FI 1JOOQOOL 
DETAILS: 

Tcfc0712525486 (anytime.) or 
677 700 1558 (sat 4 sun amj 

SOUTH OF FRANCE 
Medieval village house. 

sleeps 10B13 acre 
maintained garden, pool 
and tennis court, i hour 
to sea. 1 hour to skiing 
Low overheads, rents 

easHy. £150j000'ono. Tel 
0494 866767. 

SOUTH OF 
FRANCE 

17 CENTURY VILLA 
In 5 rots backing onto 
Moodhnd. 3 bedrooms, 

fuminirr included. Fo30.0Ul> 
appro £63.000 

PRETTY VILLA 
In 4 acres pound. 

In need of deCftlUM FHOJUOu 
apom £31 .'300 

Tel- 011133 63 04 46 II. 

SPACIOUS 
dettrfd Cotswold Rone cocupe, 
exp. beams, superb sunny site. 

ma aiq, vjihpt 6 
OdbnL Lgetiiawiug nzi, 

dining mu study, kitchen. 3 
- bdno. GFCR scope Tor 
extePBOiL teegmfeii« gar 
/wksJbp. garden room etc. 
C40.0wvhkL No dura 
Td 0865 MI30LC4 hri- 

QLTET VILLAGE 
LOCATION 

5 «il« OxM ID mue M4Q. 
High spec none bn conv. 

3800 in a imeriar 4 reoeptimL 

HARDY'S VILLA 
SURBITON 

pbautffui Victorian * storey 
mm house. 2100aq foot 

■* FbSStahnd ID vary high 
standard. Ready Decanter 

94 

NORTH 
YORKSHIRE, 

UMBRIA 
- near Perugia. 

Restored old hillside cottage, 
large kiichcu/liviug room, two 

beds. Two baths. Loggia. 
Balcony. Sypaihetic furniture. 

Wonderful views. WdK 
wooded grounds. 50 olive 

trees* £125.000 

Tcfc 010 397 583 7642. 

ALGARVE 
Rocha Brava nr. 

Carvoeiro. 
Luxury I bed qA modern 
runtep. Bosch titdbcn. 

huge am mtnee with 
nuwnukenl sea views. No 

anuer taxes, etc. Private sal 
'f.zWi :.i 

Tet 0372 463190. 

AWPALIJCIA real Spain, beauti¬ 
ful raounialna. wmdrrfid m- 
tautants, unopoui tu* mass 
tourism 20 rains Med. Proper¬ 
ties from £26,000. Tel 0304 
611241/Fax 0304 61US3. 

COSTA DEL SOU Blanca. Alme- 
na; sea front, low rise and quM 
area properties. Also Portugal's 
Algarve. Prime Property 
Burton. Td: 0628 32788. 

COSTA BLANCA Exhibition t A 
2 October. Hilton. Gob ham. 
Surrey. 081 642-4376 

ITALY 

CYPRUS 

Nr. Think, custom booh, 
houpdow, is compfetch 

prtate. tandreaned pnfcm. 
over 2 acres. WWb mmis conrL 
swimming pooL and views to 

die Hamndoa Hills. Easy 
comm tiling id Tecssdc, Yeti, 

HanvfPR. txeda. Innnm-. 
UuJy. dmAik BTan + piuiiy. 
master bedroom wnh uumg 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

LISTED fUal property. OM town, 
location. 4 bed principle red- 
deuce. pirn 2 rnltimis 

owtwiwMa 

■■ i 

MIDLANDS 
: i 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
Newly butt. 5 Bedroom executive 

homo n tmafl compte* of 4 
I Houses m tranoid Mtage. South 

Latcesarahh* Bndtestan 
Lwosier. 4 mBec ten Mi / 
maurwavc. Good 5Ch06B In 

focatty abo several Goff Outs 
neat*. £225 SOU Further dates 
jpplycfe Man Sirael Coshy, 

Tel 0533 865249* 

spook and views to 
incton Hills. Easy 

room. 2 bathrooms and 
dressing 2 earn bedrooms 
with En-suhc- 4ih dble bed. 
and cloaks. Games roam, 

offices sidiaNe for professional 
we or Graaoy annex. bnmac. 

decoTBlioD and finings lo i 
very Ugh saodard Full dbk 

glazing art insulation. 

Quick con^ldioo available, 
due io owno? retirement. Firti 

lime advertised- 
Offers over £350,000. 

ConlicL Luke Miller 0845 
525112 or Fai 525120. 

PROPERTY 
EXHIBITIONS 

OCTOBER1994 
VBir THE EXPERTS 

BUYING OVERSEAS? 

ll 

Td (0865) 841992. U : 

sq ft. Lewi she oi 
1/4 an. 

.08WS239JXKL 
Td 0730 813331. 

SCOTLAND 

KHtfTYfV* Peninvcr. Throe bed¬ 
room twtnpahyw in quarter am 
garden wtti pmanic vtnra 
lo /uran. SB3JO0Q. TfcL 0SB6 
565492 ._ 

WILTSHIRE 

BURBAGE 

Lupr 3 beds teW lumse. 
pins Granny Ho. 

H«bc2 biff rcupv, bsff 
kndev, 1 tab aod dowiuuurs 

WC 
LincEianarahn. 

r ? 

LEEDS 
Urg wdl buiH del bouse. 
5bcdL J reep, 2 badn, kn. 
inlhiy. doaks, full G5CH. 2 

i 

I 

HOMEB ll’ER 
. —— s II (_> V.     

The N.West7s Top Property Exhibition 
SPAIN . FLORIDA •* CYPRUS 

ITALY* PORTUGAL* CANARIES * FRANCE 

Manchester G-Mex 7th-&th October 
FRI 12-6. SAT 10-6. SUN 10-5. 

FREE ENTRY. INFO .‘TEL: 0181877 3636 

TUSCANY 
LUCCA HILLS 

FMf restored country house and farmhouses, land, o&ve 
trees, natmf park. On sale. 

Tel. + 39/583/490961-2; fax 481610 

MOHAHiA Costa Siam. Buy 
direct fhom local licenced agwua 
with the Ijmm selection of vil¬ 
las. £60.000 to £800^00. 
Phono Inmo OlO 346 649 0611 
(24 hours i 

MORAHtA/Jpvea New & resale 
dual, vb/vuiw. Frm £33K. 
Utaud. Tel /fax 0762 698668. 

PORTUGAL 

AUCTIONS 
Font Oca Hold 

2ki GATffKX 
GstwkfcUottHme 

LKWSJt 12 HOON to flLfld pro 
veasce mnntofifflpM 
-nEBaBmu-tfMnals- 
■ IWSORETTS-tHO-TMHH0l- 
■LDKTUHiVNCEJflflUU* 

■weoncsBnuiM- 

CYPRUS 
£55,‘fS7i£5N la:;ss. lcn^cn o^i 

031340 3096/3781 

SOMERSET & AVON 

OTrrrr 

CYPRUS 
Behreen Limassol and Paphos 

a cunerh fiunify home oHferiiK lux tfaroughouL Panaramic vim 
fitted Tor Bmsh TV ncptioiL i air rood (AQ 

DbbntK, l an suite, second bathrm. Eucohoiully te 
Lfliinff/DiniiiE Rm with raised ftsmirc fireplace. Second Root 
Lto« |AO Guest Hihc/fcmily room pte raratnl &\kry. Large 

adn with pano A BBQ at fhonk PArixM am. 10m x 5m 
$wimmifT£ pooL Lar®c swrc/Pump boa*c A gardm .o reat 

Offers m the rood ef Cyprus 

General Accident 
ST Properly Services 

MAJOR TWO DAY NORTHERN 
PROPERTY AUCTION 

Mostly residential property by cutler of tbe 
Mortgages over 130 lots inchidisg the Halifax 

Building Society 
NORTHWEST 

Wednesday 26th October - Haydock Park 
Racecourse, Merseyside 

NORTHEAST 
Thursday 27th October - Ramside Hall Hotel, 

Durham 

TO OBTAIN A CATALOGUE 

TEL 0336 404304 (24HRS) 
Or for a faced copy (tins may inwaive a baser catt) dnl the 

above pmnher xpd wail mandkttL All aU cK«y^ at 
39p/mio cheap. 49p/min at afl oihcriima 

Second home first choice 

Cl 

c 
JU—nm - Portugal 

We havg over 20 years experience building properties 
si the Alganra, now wa bib proud to present our 

newest ftoovy PevetopmenL 

Carvoeiro Golfe 
MB Hote ChaaBkwMn Pnwia 'ImrwIGWii 

TAYUKHt WOODROW Costa 
Btanu & Majorca Quality new 
freehold apar linn its. art in out- 
lUmdlno location, Iron 
862,000 - £90.000. OOl 893 
2500 / O01 093 2424. 

ctMfce than any other. For i*our 
Freo copy M‘ OOl 642-9088. 

CASTILLON 
on the nupuficnn Golf Club 

Mediicraiu. Two newly 
oondniderflup viUu. 4 dblr 
beds. 4 baths, swimming pooL 

room, double snmgc Ivp 
oengc find aeperale diaing from. 
Rued khdm and 27 sq meter 

terrace. LiviQg area 270 sq 
nckn, 1300 iq ancnuK aiea. 
OdtsHiufing views of Med sad 
On nee Groves. £ 180.000 each. 

Tri<C76 472381 

Gotf Acadegiy *3Pwil»»itoiili ‘ITwti ffte/Tlf 
DRangnanga g geeuniy genocea 

cuhoom *awmiv 
Luxuiy Appamienis. VSas, BuUng Plots and4 

OwnereNp faeflitfes avafiahle. 

r-i 

; 1 

A NO ALU C LA 
Detached villa in its own 
grounds with pooL 3 dbie 
pedrms. 2 bainrms. laiff 
silting no, fully equip. 
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14 BOOKS 
Thursday is Britain’s first National Poetry Day, when you will get a poem with your pint and a stanza with your shopping 

Not since Wordsworth's 
“spontaneous over¬ 
flow of powerful feel¬ 

ings” have passions about 
poetry run so high. Thursday 
has been declared Britain’s 
first ever National Poetry Day, 
and for aII those who thought 
that poems were just things in 
books which did not quite 
reach the margins, this Diony¬ 
sian festival of dithyrambs sets 
out to prove otherwise. 

All over the British Isles, 
poetry will tune her sacred 
voice. London’s National The¬ 

Now, what rhymes with Euterpe? 
atre has a day-long pro¬ 
gramme of readings. In Bir¬ 
mingham's NEC there will be 
a "Readathon Live". Cardiff's 
Royal Hotel hosts “Poems 
from the Audience” with a live 
link-up to BBCZ's coverage of 
the Forward Poetry Prizes. 

“The whole point of Nat¬ 
ional Poetry Day", says Wil¬ 
liam Sieghan. chairman of 

Forward Publishing and the 
enthusiast who initialed the 
event, “is for people to cele¬ 
brate poetfy in any way they 
like." The response has been 
enormous — from Brownie 
packs competing to write the 
longest poem to the Cat's 
Protection League launching 
its new anthology. Shops will 
offer service with a spondee 
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Beowulf, the Bard and a 
bouncing buffalo 

Brian Alderson makes his selection of the best of 
the publishers’ fare for the younger reader 

• Plum Tree Cottage 
— A Doll's House 
Stoiy. by Elaine Mills 
(Heinemann, £8.99): 
Wooden doll Peggy 
lives homeless in the 
forest When winter 
comes, she seeks lodg¬ 
ings in two fine, but 
inhospitable houses, 
only to be dispatched 
to an empty cottage 

down die lane, and here she lives happily with 
a visiting rabbit The charm of this warm, 
comfy book is enhanced by three fold-out 
pages in which Elaine Mills pictures with 
great relish the complete interiors of the 
mansion, the manor and the cottage. 

• Bouncing Buffalo, by Posy Simmonds 
(Cape. £8.99): He was really only a stuffed 
buffalo head in an antique shop. But when 
next-door restaurateur tries a takeover, he 
comes lo the aid of Jack and Polly, along with 
sundry sniffed bears and foxes and an 
animated tiger-skin rug. Tintin and the bande 
dessinie tradition fie behind some of Posy 
Simmonds’s energetic comic strips, but the 
romp is pure Primrose Hill. 

• Courtney, by John Burning ham (Cape, 
£8.99): The children want a dog and they get 
Courtney — old, mongrel, but lovely. What is 
more, he has a dab paw for cooking, juggling 
and doing numerous domestic chores. Even¬ 
tually he leaves — not being a trustworthy 
thoroughbred — but the chief reason is 
probably to give the author a way to end his 
story, which is as inconsequential as his 
absurdly funny drawings. 

• Silly Stories, by Andrew Matthews, illus¬ 
trated by Tony Ross (Orion, £8.99): Not by 
Andrew Matthews at all. He has simply 
refurbished in a modem frame some of the 
old noodle tales from The Wise Men of 
Gotham and other sources. They are good 
enough, however, to survive such treatment 

• Beowulf, by Robert Nye (Orion. £9.99): A 
welcome new edition of this 20th-century 
interpretation, made for children as “a living 
thing". The fragmentary legends are shaped 
into a coherent sequence, with intrusive 
comment at a minimum — and Robert Nye’s 
graphic prose (the bats “with wings like 
coffin-lids”, the “dark veins of bleed" in 
Grendel’s pool) illustrates itself. 

• Shakespeare Stories II. by Leon Garfield, 
illustrated by Michael Foreman (GoUancz, 
£14.99): Nine stories here join the 12 of volume 
one. The method is similar language as far as 
possible within the Shakespearean concor¬ 
dance, direct quotes where anything else 
would be ridiculous, and an attempt to catch 
the immediacy of the drama. This works quite 
well for the plays with a big forward drive to 
the narrative, such as Richard m. but 
Garfield has problems with die rich contriv¬ 
ances of Much Ado and its kind, and with the 
complex duplicities of Measure for Measure. 

• The Face at the Window, by Vivien AJcock 
(Methuen, £9.99): Not, as it fleetingly seemed, 
a ghost at the window, but the face of a young 
illegal immigrant who had been smuggled 
out of Heathrow during a demonstration. The 
story of his hiding, ms discovery, and his 
subsequent acceptance for fostering is conven¬ 
tional enough, but gains a piquancy through 
the multiple clashes of personalities among 
the suburban souls who try to help him. 

• 

• MapHead, by Les¬ 
ley Howarth (Walker 
Books, £8.99): A puz¬ 
zle-book for older 
readers. Where do 
MapHead and his 
father. Powers, come 
from? Of what use is 
his gift for causing 
maps of every scale to 
materialise on his fea¬ 
tures? He has arrived 

in Rubytown iff search of his mother, but — 
when the the quest has been accomplished — 
what will he do? You must work ail that out 
for yourself. Lesley Howarth’s gift is to let you 
try, and to give you a Rubytown steeped in 
ordinariness as the background to her 
sometimes exotic fancy. 

• Baby- by Patricia Mac Lachlan (fulia 
MacRae, £7.99): MacLachlan is mistress of 
the fictional vignette. In her recent tale of 
prairie drought. Skylark (Lions paperback, 
£2.99), Papa writes letters “full of things 
between the lines” and that goes for the 
author, too. Baby is simply the stoiy of a child 
left for a year to be brought up by a family on 
an island somewhere off the coast of New 
England, but MacLachlan is able, between 
the lines of the story, to convey a powerful 
message about family integrity, growth 
and loss. 

and barmaids will pull poems 
with your pint Even that 
mutest of breeds, the home- 
counties commuter, will be 
lured into lyricism when pu¬ 
pils of Ashlyns School hand 
out poems on the Euston line. 

“A poetry renaissance has 
been quietly gathering 
strength in Britain over the 
past few years” says Peter 

Forbes, editor of Poetry Re¬ 
view. Though in the 1970s and 
1980s the parameters of poetry 
were largly defined by a small 
group of Oxford graduates, all 
sympathetic to an anti-experi¬ 
mental Movement poetic, 
harking back to Augustan 
ideals, now in the 1990s poetry 
seems to be revelling in a 
renewed vitality. “Because its 

context is no longer largely 
academic," James Fenton, Pro¬ 
fessor of Poetry at Oxford, 
explains, "poetry is enjoying a 
new popularity." 

“It has become more m 
touch with people's needs", 
says Neil Asdey of Bloodaxe. 
Poets such as Carol Ann Duffy 
and Simon Armitage tackle 
the problems of modern urban 

life head on. Others such as 
Heaney and Muldoon have 
become increasingly political 

“The most important thing 
is that people are beginning to 
recognise that poetry is direct¬ 
ly relevant to their lives", says 
Sieghart. “If nothing else I 
would like to think that people 
wiH turn over in bed when the 
alarm dock rings on 'Thurs¬ 
day and compare forir be¬ 
loved to a summers day * 

Rachel 
Campbell-Johnston 
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Colin Parry breaks down momentarily at the funeral of his 12-year-old son, Tim, killed in the Warrington bomb in 1993 

Our tears for Tim 
WHEN Ton Parry died, five 
days after the Warrington 
bomb, the 12-year-old’s father 
and mother walked from his 
hospital bedside into a press 
conference. Colin Party spoke, 
mainly uninterrupted, and 
found afterwards that count¬ 
less people “including so- 
called hardened journalists” 
said that they were moved to 
tears. But then, as he adds in 
an unusually dry tone: “If 
describing the unjust and 
totally unexpected death of 
your son through terrorism is 
not a moving experience, then 
God help us alL” 

And that's it really. There is 
no point in approaching a 
book like this in any 
reviewerly spirit if you cannot 
weep for bright Tim Parry, 
blasted away by an IRA bomb 
on his way to buy some 
Neville Southall goalie shorts, 
there is not much hope for 
you. If you do not gulp a little 
when you hear that his father 
went out later to buy them for 

When the IRA murdered Tim Parry, 
his parents’ grief spoke for us all 

■ TIM - AN ORDINARY 
BOY 
By Colin and Wendy Parry 
Hodder & Stoughton, £14.99 

the boy to be buried in. you are 
probably not a parent and 
possibly not very nice. 

So how on earth, in the face 
of raw — almost unfair — 
emotion, does a reader ap¬ 
proach this unnerving book? 
For this is not just a personal 
outpouring and a memory of a 
child. Much of it is Colin 
Parry’s account of how he and 
his family grieved their first 
year in die full media spot¬ 
light In die struggle to make 
sense of Tim’s loss they be¬ 
came embroiled with report¬ 
ers and royalty, with Kilrpy 
and Panorama, with presi¬ 
dents and prime ministers. It 
is the story of how rapidly and 

willingly a Liverpool person¬ 
nel manager converted his 
shock, and let himself be used 
as a voice fbrordinazyoutrage 
on both sides of the Jrish Sea. 

Parry himsrif found his 
behaviour strange at times: he 
used reporters and cameras as 
therapists and comforters. 
When friends were shy of 
talking about his son, “slowly 
I came to realize that the 
media, with its constant high 
level of interest, was providing 
me with that outlet It was to 
become my safety valve.” 

Well, it’s a use for us. And 
incidentally a stark insight 
into who, in public life, is any 
good to meet when you are in 
grief. The Princess of Wales 
genuinely comforted them, 
likewise Brian Redhead and 
the Duchess of Kent But not 
John Major nor John Smith 

(who both talked too much 
and didn't listen), nor the 
Duke of Edinburgh. 

Wendy Parry's voice is mut¬ 
ed in all this: her role was in 
the background, talking pri¬ 
vately with him and revising 
every word. She shrinks from 
the limelight; her . husband 
makes emotional use . oL 
“Wendy”, admits Parry in 
another disarming sentence, 
“would never have chosen to 
have the press and television 
people camped in our lives, 
but she knew the platform 
they provided for telling 
peopl e about Tim was desper¬ 
ately important to me." She 
must be a remarkable woman. 

The miracle is that the 
Warrington deaths may have 
marked the final turning- 
point in Ulsters long fever. If 
so, Trm Parry's name will go 
down in history. Which is 
what bis father would most 
want 

Doctor, 
4 — 

my spine 

■ THE BODY FARM . 
By Patricia D. CoxnwriS 
utile Brown, £14.99; v 

THE bodty of an 11-year-old 
giiihas bom found in a small, 
quiet religious town in Jtoth 
Carolina. Iter horrifying .inju¬ 
ries resembling these of a 
young boy killed m Rich¬ 
mond. Virginia, two years 
before. The assumption is that 
a serial killer has returned. 

Dr Kay Scaipetta, Rich¬ 
mond's chief medical examin¬ 
er, is called in to assist She is 
not convinced the Itiffer is the 
same, her doubts reinforced 
by the bizarre death hang¬ 
ing of one of the investigating 
policemen and the behaviour' 
of die dead girl's grieving 
mother. Her inquiry is made 
the. more traumatic by the 
unstable conduct of her Rich¬ 
mond police colleague and 
friend Fete Marino, and that 
of her niece, the computer 
wizard Lucy, a minor figure in 
previous novels, now adult 
and facing sexual and career 
conflicts which weave danger¬ 
ously into Scarpetta’s attempts 
to find the killer: 

One of Cornwell’smany 
strengths is her portrayal of 
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Cornwell: perceptive 

the minor characters. None of 
them is thrown away, into 
stereotype. The residents of a 
town in which doors are rarely 
locked coming to terms with 
savage homicide are drawn 
with perceptive sympathy. 

It is, though, Scaipetta who 
dominates. Each succeeding 
novel (this is the fifth) finds her 
more complex, more interest¬ 
ing. Her largely barren emo¬ 
tional life stutters into action 
in The Body Form, but it & all 
very hesitant and realistic. 
Her job still consumes her, but 
when the subjects of her 
medical examinations are 
brutalised children, fear and 
disgust begin to dilute its 
attraction. 

There can now be little 
doubt that Cornwell is Ameri¬ 
ca’s most stimulating and 
chfifing writer of crime fiction. 
But even she will find it 
difficult to bettor The Body 
Farm. 

Libby Purves Marcel Berlins 
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a Wexford’s wits: Ruth 
r/rr Rendeli’s new thriller, 

Simisola (Hutchin- 
son. £14.99), got an 

enthusiastic send-off. In an 
interview in The Daily Tele¬ 
graph she revealed that Chief 
Inspector Wexford was a Lib 

Derwent May reviews the critics 

Dera, but even that did not put 
the reviewers off. 

In the Daily Mail. Val 
Hennessy said, “You will need 
ail your wits about you to keep 
up with Wexford." There was 
also a “crucial sub-text” con¬ 
cerning racism. In The Times, 
Marcel Berlins thought that 
“Kingsmarkham has become 
a gloomier, sadder town since 
the last Wexford novel" but 
that “as a mystery story. 

Simisola is exceptional”. "A 
supreme example of first-class 
storytelling," concluded Su¬ 
sanna Yager hyperbolkally in 
The Sunday Telegraph. 
Col ems: 45 

a Lawrence in Love: 
Brenda Maddox's new 

try biography of D.H. 
'-Z Lawrence, The Mar¬ 

ried Man (S indair-S tevenson, 
£20). puts his relationship 
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with his wife Frieda at the 
centre of the story.. In The 
Independent on Sunday, 
Blake Morrison - thought 
Maddox was “over-hasty in 
giving us what the blurb calls 
’a D.H. Lawrence for the 
1990s’ — that red-bearded 
Robin Cook lookalike who 
stands accused of racism, mi¬ 
sogyny and homosexuality". 

But Allan Massie in The 
Daily Telegraph thought the 
book was “utterly enthrall¬ 
ing" and that “Maddox’S ex- - 
animation of such , questions 
as whether Lawrence really 
hated women or- was truly 
homosexual is perceptive, 
even if the answer has to be 
fyes and no’ in both cases". 

Lama Sage said in The 
Observer that Maddox had 
presented Lawrence “as a 
more varied, less lugubrious 
figure than the hot-eyed Priest 
ot Love"; while Elaine 
Femstetn in The Sunday 
Times wrote that “Maddox 
argues cogen dy and most 
courageously” that some of ’ 
Lawrence's■ problems with 
Frieda “were solved by bis 
discovery of the anus as an 
erogenous zone away from the 
viperish vagina”. Snakes 
alive! 
Colons: 434 
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Anchee Mire survivor of Map’s reign of tenor 

■ RED AZALEA 
By Ancbce Min 
GoUanc. £5.99 
Following the success of 
Jung Chang’s Wild Swans. 
memoirs by beautiful Chi¬ 
nese women who lived 

fashionable. Certainly.Min 
is very beautiful, but her 
book, though entertaining, 
lacks the gravitas and philo¬ 
sophical rigour of Chang’s 
compelling study. Its locus is 
also narrower, concentrat¬ 
ing principally ori the aston¬ 
ishing years of the Cultural 
Revolution. Still, her story is 
worth telling. 

Bom in 1957, she was a 
talented and lively child who 
relished the responsibilities 
bestowed upon her as a 
junior Red Guard member, 

hysterically denouncing any¬ 
one who aroused her suspi¬ 
cions. She was despatched, 
aged 17,. to work in a labour 
camp, where her striking 
appearance led to her being 
chosen to star in a propagan¬ 
dist film celebrating, the life 
of Mao’s wife, Jiang Ching. 

At this time Min’s sot fife, 
secretively seductive, was 
chaotic—there were lesbian 
affairs. 'and -clandestine 
couplings. Yet her fortunes 
deteriorated when, in 1976, 
-Maos death led to the top¬ 
pling of the ruling oligarchy, 
the imprisonment of Mad¬ 
am Mao and to the'public 
disgrace of everyone associ¬ 
ated with the film of her fife. 
Though shamed, Min was 
still, mysteriously, allowed 
to leave for America, where 
she now lives. 

■ THE WAY TO XANADU 
By Caroline Alexander Phoenix. £5.99 
Modern travel writers- face some peculiarly modern 
problems: how; for example, to make one’s journey ,sound 
epic and hazardous in thedays of public transport and Lonely 
Planet guides. Alexander ingeniously sidesteps the issue by 
making Coleridge — and in-particular his opium-induced 
poem "Rubla Khan"—the inspiration for her wanderings. 

She examines the dusty traces of KhubDai Khan’s pleasure 
gardens in Shangdu; takes part in an arduous Hindu 
pilgrimage in Kashmir for those^caves of ice" (easily the best 
chapter); and visits Mount Amara in a devastated Ethiopia. 
That nothing can quite recapture the “symphony and sang" 
of Coleridge's vision still leaves a great deal for foe reader to 
enjoy along the way. 

ir f 
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■ THE YANDILL1 
TRILOGY 
By Rodney Hall 
Faber, £8.99 
Three books loosely linked 
by a fictitious location, the 
Yandillj seaport in.. New 
South Wales, - Australia, 
where 19th-century settlers 
disembarked. The Second 
Bridegroom recounts in gory 
detail the doings of an es¬ 
caped convict The Grisfy 
Wife follows the chequered 
adventures of a group of 
religious fanatics who emi¬ 
grate from Stroud, and Cap¬ 
tivity Captive is based an a 
mysterious triple murder 
from real fife. Swiftly chang¬ 
ing narrative perspectives 
force the reader to work 
hard, but the effort is more 
than rewarded. 

■ TRIFLE CROSS - 
By. Tony Cape 
Pen guin, £4.99 
A finst-dass spy thriller with 
a plot' that would give 
George Smiley homework to 
do. Agent Smailes is sent to 
investigate the theft of top 
secret nuclear material from 
a government lab, and a 
series of dues suggests Rus¬ 
sian involvement The subse¬ 
quent capture of a Russian 
spy seems a lucky break-' 
through, but soon lodes 
more like a decoy, leaving 
Smailes . to consider the 
posabKiy that the answer 
lies within his own ranks. 
Fine characterisation and a 
natural fed for dialogue 
distinguish this convincing 
portrayal of the internation¬ 
al secret servioe network. 

■ VANESSA BELL 
By Frances Spalding Phoenix, £14.99 
Virginia Woolf often wrote enviously of her deeply-loved 
sister, the painter Vanessa Bdl. “as if her happiness were a 
million or two in the bank...yet.,.free, careless, airy, 
indifferent". This searching biography of a central but 
curiously little known. Bloomsbury .figure reveals an 
undercu rrent of sadness. Always fervently painting, Vanessa 
was serene anchor in a dutch of unorthodox relationships 
involving her husband, art critic Clive. Bell, his lovers, hers. 
But Vanessa's deepest feelings were for the homosexual artist 
Duncan Grant, with whom she lived and painted 46 years; 
tolerating his male lovers with good but reluctant grace. 

• Contributors: Jason Cowley. Lois Rathbone, Helen 
Davidson. Alexander Ross, Mary Sullivan 
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Douglas Hurd, the Foreign Secretary, insists that politicians are not obsessed with skulduggery 

You stab my back, I’ll stab yours 
.THE Prime Minister and the Foreign 
Secretary cannot abide each other. 
The Prime Minister' at every turn 
humiliates foe Foreign Secretary in 
Cabinet-and tries to undermine the 
Foreign Office by surreptitious brief¬ 
ing. (Tim Renton claims that any 
resemblance to real people is 
anridentaL) 

The two men tangle in particular 
over a dangerous plan for foe RAF to 
force down a Libyan aircraft which 
may or may not be carrying to Tripoli 
two British aid workers kidnapped in 
Beirut Caught at the centre of the 
political intrigue is Jock, the minister 
of state at the Foreign Office. Jock 
owes loyalty to both men and is 
urged by each to betray the other. 

There are several telling scenes in 
the House of Commons, a dramatic; 
tied .vote in Cabinet, and a fine 
assertion of her hidden prerogative 
by the Queen — nothing accidental 
here about resemblance to a real 
person, but I doubt if Her Majesty 
will take offence. 

The only portrait in foe Cabinet 
Room is of Sir Robert Walpole not 

■ THE DANGEROUS EDGE 
By Tim Renton 
Hutchinson, £14.99 

George 1JV. 1 can spoi no other slips. 
Renton served as Chief Whip, and he 
gets the externals right. He served as 
minister of state at the Foreign Office, 
and his portraits of foe ambassador, 
the military attache and foe private 
secretary are shrewd and enter¬ 
taining. 

The spice of sex comes with the 
lures of Jock's ambitious wife and 
(less usual) foe Prime Minister's 
hand on Jockos knee. Only an insider 
could produce Whitehall dialogue 
and Whitehall documents which 
sound so authentic. Nobody interest¬ 
ed in the British political scene will be 
bored by The Dangerous Edge. 

And yet, and yet... it is not quite 
right. I felt vainly for the cause of 
dissatisfaction, then found that it was 
familiar. Ten years ago, writing a 
novel about the same office, I made 
the same mistake. Politicians writing 
political novels (for example. Alan 
Clark in his recent work) seek to 

Renton: gets the externals right 

entertain. We are conscious that ours 
is mostly a flat plain of a profession. 
The peaks of excitement come few 
and far between. But that won’t do 
for selling novels, or indeed newspa¬ 
pers. Hence the impulse to caricature 
and exaggerate. Hence the emphasis 
on skulduggery and conspiracy. 

In Britain, more than anvwhere 

else in Europe, political commenta¬ 
tors let themselves drift into famasy 
lor fear of being dull. They blow up 
into melodrama the humdrum pro¬ 
cesses of Whitehall. Under foe same 
impulse. Tim Renton imagines a 
Prime Minister and a Foreign Secre¬ 
tary subordinating foe lives of British 
servicemen to foeir personal ma¬ 
noeuvres against each other. 

Many people will say, “Of course, 
politicians do this son of thing all foe 
time” Well, they do not. That is foe 
boring fact. I know they do not. I 
have never known a Prime Minister 
or a Foreign Secretary who would 
speak or act in a crisis as the two of 
them do in The Dangerous Edge. The 
framework and the externals are 
dead right. The spirit is wrong. 

Not. I suppose, that it matters 
much. Political life, tike espionage, 
has built its own myths over the 
centuries, and by now they are 
indestructible. Perpetual conspiracy 
is the fundamental myth of politics. 
Politicians do not actually spend 
much time conspiring, but work hour 
after hour guarding against the 

imagined conspiracies of others. 
Most of this time is wasted. Though 
foeir own actions are different, they 
come to believe the journalists' and 
novelists' accounts about what others 
are up to. There are plenty of small 
folk to scurry about enlarging each 
trifle into malice and drama. 

This review is written under the 
Scottish roof of one of my colleagues 
in government. Last night, with a 
third minister and agreeable fellow 
guests, we discussed the prospects of 
foe Government But there are no 
conspiracies to record. We talked. I 
fear, of the National Health Service 
and local government reform. One of 
our number broke away to cope with 
his paperwork. 

A transcript of our evening would 
sell no novel and fill no cynical diary. 
So, since there have to be novels and 
diaries, there have also to be myths. 
The mistake is to pontificate as if foe 
myths were true. The truth of politics 
lay less with our talk over foe port 
last night than with the neat piles of 
work in foe red boxes, patiently 
waiting in foe hall. 
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■ THE RAINBOW PEOPLE 
OF GOD 
Edited by John Allen 
Foreword by President 
Nelson Mandela 
Doubleday. £15.99 

IT WAS a long, hot, African 
afternoon. The sun burnt 
down on foe dusty earth with 
relentless -persistence.. I 
trudged up a small hill to a 
modest bungalow and 
knocked on the door. A small 
impish-looking man an¬ 
swered. He listened politely as 
1 introduced myself. His eyes 
revealed his character. At one 
moment they shone with the 
same intensity as the sun 
which had followed me on my 
lone journey. At another, they 
revealed foe sorrow and com- 

ision of a people rooted in 
and sustained by hope. 

This was my first meeting 
with Desmond Tutu, Bishop 
of Lesotho and. in his own 
words, (me of “the Rainbow 
People of God". 

In 1978, he moved from the 
relative calm of his diocese to 
the politically vulnerable pos¬ 
ition of secretary of the South 
African Council of Churches. 
There were many who ques¬ 
tioned the wisdom of such a 
step. Why should ail Anglican 
bishop move into such a 
hornets’ nest? Was Tutu noth¬ 
ing more than a 
politician masquer¬ 
ading in a purple 
stock? Today many 
people have forgot¬ 
ten foe vehemence 
directed against the 
World Council of 
Churches and its off¬ 
spring in South Afri¬ 
ca. Abuse was 
hurled against the 
heads of churchmen 
said to be interfering 
in politics. 

Robert Runde. Archbishop 
of Canterbury, -sent me to 
South Africa at the height of 
one particularly nasty battle. 
The new secretary of the 
council was proving to be 
more than a nuisance to foe 
apartheid administration: he 
was a threat, and threats to the 
artificially created stability in 
the republic had to be silenced. 

The SACC had been experi¬ 
encing problems with finances 
since 1977. Even.' though foe 
council did not receive public 

Archbishop Tutu greets Nelson Mandela at the Black Summit in Cape Town in 1990 
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selection of his speeches and 
writings spanning two de¬ 
cades. They begin with a letter 
to Prime Minister John Vor- 
ster. written when apartheid 
was at its height in 1976. They 
conclude with a sermon 
preached in Cape Town in 
April 1994 — “an incredible 

week for South 
Africans". 

The opening letter 
to foe Prime Minis¬ 
ter gives the reader a 
picture of Tutu. 
Respectful, persua¬ 
sive. emotional, pol¬ 
itical but above all, a 
man deeply im¬ 
mersed in his faith. 

“I am writing to 
you. sir, during a 
three-day clergy re¬ 
treat in Johannes¬ 

burg," he writes, “where, in 
foe atmosphere of deep si¬ 
lence, worship and adoration 
and daily services of foe Lord’s 
Supper, we seek to draw closer 
to our Lord and try to discover 
what is the will of God for us 
and what are foe promptings 
and inspirations of God’s 
Holy Spirit It is during this 
time that God seemed to move 
me to write this letter." 

He pleads for the people of 
South Africa, expresses his 
fear of a blood bath and 

aloud for Mandela and all 
prisoners. As I sat in the car. I 
would never have believed 
that in my lifetime I would be 
writing “president" and not 
"prisoner". 

President Mandela has 
written a foreword to this 
book. He pays his tribute: 
"Archbishop Tutu will remain 
an eminent example... of 

peace-loving South Africans. 
He is an outstanding patriot.” 

The book concludes with a 
simple prayer, slightly adapt¬ 
ed but universally known: 

God bless South Africa 
Guard her children 
Guide her leaders 
And give, her peace for 

Jesus Christ's sake 
Amen. 

funds, foe government ap- ' requests a face-to-face meeting 
pointed its own commission of with the Prime Minister. 
■ - ■ ■ _ ii_a #■__ 

inquiry into alleged financial 
irregularities. When the terms 
of refinance were published, it 
became dear that foe whole of 
the council’s work was to be 
investigated. 

It was while attending and 
giving evidence before this 
commission foal 1 began to 
understand the pressures 
under which Tutu laboured. 
Every word he uttered was 
examined. Every step he took 
was followed. He was an 
articulate black Worse, he 
was an articulate, charismatic 
Made who believed passion¬ 
ately not so much in a cause 
but in a faith which took for hs 
measure the life and teaching 
of Christ himself. 

WenfayhavelDwaitawhile • 
for Tutu to write his autobiog¬ 
raphy. Meanwhile. John Al¬ 
len. media secretary to the 
archbishop, has collated a 

Vorster merely suggested that 
foe white opposition in ptulia- 
ment had put Tutu up to it. 

One evening I drove with 
him through foe countryside. 
Nelson Mandela had been 
moved from Robben island to 
a prison inland. Our applica¬ 
tion to visit him had been 
refused. Outside foe prison. 
Tutu stopped the car and we 
gazed in silence at foe fortress. 
Simply and naturally, he 
bowed his head and prayed 
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Mind how you go 
on life’s highway 

SKYNNER and Cleese have 
become the Socrates and Plato 
of modern psychiatry. Their 
voluminous dialogues in foeir 
rwo volumes, Families and 
How to Survive Them and now 
this one. range broadly, ex¬ 
pansively over all of human 
experience and emotion, ask¬ 
ing questions, dispensing wis¬ 
dom. With subtlety, they use 
foe available research as they 
go to underpin what they say, 
making it easy to absorb and 
without dropping it in as 
unpaiatable slabs. 

lr takes time to sink into the 
pattern of foeir discourse. At 
first it seems a little arch, but 
once into foeir style, they use 
the vernacular so adeptly, 
scarcely resorting to the 
dreadful jargon of Skynner’s 
trade, except deftly here and 
there to explain it as they go 
along. 

They are plainly two exceed¬ 
ingly nice, sensible and hu¬ 
mane beings. There is nothing 
patronising m foeir tone. They 
do not know ail the answers, 
they are not supermen. This is 
not the kind of How To book 
that makes you want to hurl it 
into the fireplace after a few 
pages, nauseated by a know-it- 
all superciliousness nor with 
an overly chummy tone. They 
draw on their own experience 
for examples, experience of 
getting things wrong as well 
as learning how to do some 
things better. 

It opens with a discussion of 
healthy families, so often over¬ 
looked in traditional psychia¬ 
try. whose practitioners draw 
most of their research from the 
dysfunctional disaster zones of 
humanity. It spreads out from 
the personal to foe ways 
people take their personalities 
and foeir problems into the 
workplace and world outside, 
replicating foe same failures, 
often to grave organisational 
disadvantage. 

But they do have a strong 
vision of foe concept of "men¬ 
tal health", which i have often 
found a disconcerting notion. 
It implies a flattening out of 
human experience, a levelling 

■ LIFE AND HOWTO 
SURVIVE IT 
By Robin Skynner and 
John Cleese 
Mandarin, £5.99 

up and down of emotion, an 
even keel of content that is not 
foe only thing we admire in 
foe human spirit What of the 
manic and insane nature of 
Cleese's own humour? Cleese 
gives romantic love, for in¬ 
stance. a very firm thumbs- 
down. He lists the great luve 

Cleese: finds little comfort 
in romantic love 

stories, from Anna Karenina 
and Antony and Cleopatra to 
Brief Encounter. “All I seem to 
observe now is how- much 
unhappiness foe idealisation 
of dependence brings. They 
are tales of almost unmitigat¬ 
ed misery." But that is not and 
cannot be foe whole story. Life 
without foe rollercoaster 
would be a duller, less worth¬ 
while place. 

Nonetheless, much kindly 
and palatable wisdom herein 
resides. 

Polly Toynbee 
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j feel certain that they .will already have made - s s 
it ready, Mr Avery, but the next signal wifi be - 
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MOTORING 
TO ADVERTISE CALL- 
07148! 4422 (TRADE! 

071 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 071 782 7827 071 782 7107 

ALFA ROMEO ASTON MARTIN BMW BMW WANTED CLASSIC CARS FERRARI 

AB* Homo 104 2J) 
mi in rad MOO vnfles 

1994 (G) Alfa Homo 164 34) 
VS Lkjbso hi sQvoraff usual 
Mns £9.196 

LoogMi Td 0782 59*406 

\1RAGE 
1990. British racing green, 
parchment interior, scons 

exhaust. 10.000 miles. 
F5H. immaculate 

condition. £651000. 

071 584 8662 or weekends 
0295 660256. 

319b L rfgwfrnt nnMwd tn me¬ 
tallic block with over £7-800 
worth of factory extra* only 
10.000 mile* £19.995 TH. 
Rlcharde Cam 0623 663029 

31 Si Lux Sal -91 H. MM Hue 
•36k Many extras. FSH £9.450 
1st lo e*e win buy 0344 24123 

318 IS Coupe. L Not 93. calypso 
red. elec sunroof. to^. 
CD/radio. Irailifr inferior. 
AJSS. I rocker alarm. 7300 mb 
£18.500 TM oqi 468 774a 

3201 St acno. 4 dr. "92 K. mel 
black. 9K mb. I owner. F9H. 
£17.500 Immac 08| 422 6162 
or 0836 333533 

73Qi SB Auto 1990 model dia¬ 
mond black service fusion air 
con cruise etretne seals aDon 
471c mb lax 4 klQT £9.496 Tel' 
031 467 3076 / 0831 433413 

K'1«r3Lb9V6AU 
Supv 9.000 t 

PC W 10 TwmSpart 
rtitIUl 

mlisfloIChS 
iqjoo—tern 

ret n 
m 31JDOO mlM FJBlH. istf«*wEM8 

ALFA MOMEO DEALOS 

(0437)780787 

V8 vantage 
\pocfc 

1988. Chichester Blue, 
magnolia hide, manual, 
low mileage, presiine. 

FSH. alarmed, 
sterling offers. 

0932 842587 

BMW MS 
May 03. Aviu blue. FSH. 

BMW warranty. Nertserf ring, 

suspension, alarm, dc chrome. 

Son> Multi-CD. 21.000 miks, 
as new. 

Pnrtuc sale £34.950 

Tet Work- 0455 614305 
Home- 0926 58103 

Manual 90 H Calyo&o Rad 
1 owner. FBMWSH. 24 

Valve 57.000 miss 
Through Load Faofity. 

Good condition. 
£10395 ono 

Tefc0992 443 461 (Day) 
or 0992 558 343. 

38 MB 90H. Craptdle. lull 
leather, air. Malory £16.995. 
0379 668191 or 0860 3637001 

3251A 70URISG 
G rrg 1990, Auuk ImmacmLne 
Mack met part, muv imind, 
alloy tMoris, luggage dmJcr. 
themc mf/ nrinJbas/tmrran, 
tatted suits, rematt lacking,’ 
alarm, dir corhi, FSH, no 

acctdenn, 49,500 mis. 

[UMQ <»UL 
Td 071-221 3843 

735SE 69 burgundy slier tmr 
PS. seats *VS C air con IT" 
Alpina auiki 6 speed r/conlrot 
67k FSH superb me A cendl- 
Hon £9.995 OT75 811791 T 

62tS SB kulo. a or. *89 F. met 
Mack 42K mis. 2 owners. FSH. 
Intmar £8.795 081 422 6162 
or 0836 333653. 

520i SE 
Diamond Hack, bbckkuhcr. 

1W model air con. «ood 
pending. dethfounag. acica 

alarm. 9*00 rnttes. mam pthor 
extras. sbo«.txwin coodmon. 1 

ovate. 

£19.995. 
Tel 0831 484398. 

3l6i TOURING. 

Nov ‘93. Dark grwu 
3 year trarmnty. 

Extras. 

£I3JS0. 

TeL-0689 832973 (HI or 
0273 720202 (0). 

3/5/7/a Ail imp mw mw 
models uroently reoulM w 
Prarhrts BMW South 0374 
228635. North 0B3I 169303 

87 - 93 Premium pnm paid for 
mU bw mllHP BMW'S 
Mobianey Motor Grom 0372 
749090 Or 0831 406172 

AHY MODEL, any mUeave. Wirt 
decbion. Bank draff payment 
021 «46 eoaa e_m.c_ 

1978 Lotus Elan 84 flaWinl W 
wue/wmtt “ 
pew Sprint spec in 1985 WntaC 
only covtnd TJSOO 
rrtuttd Cia99Sfor itwr* tfrfon 
matfon TeL 0024^ 67*683 
between 2pm & 6pm Sonow or 

W T» MW modi BeWbal Mao. 
3m EMkeo. Tom Ka1b>' 
0283 762768 7 daw 

at a 

BOATING 
& YACHTING 

JEMIOM mu i n ntnr 
- 1976. Met 

£9.950- Tel: 0702 

TR7 Oomirtble. 1961. met bine. 
1 lady owe. 15000ndjkrt- 
cedent Owwltfiout.^ 

246 GTS 
DINO 

1973 L Keg. 41*00 cades, ft* 
sidNadauML ■ 

AUDI AUTHORISED DEALERS 

M3 
WL Unique?Gmtitc.Mart 

leather. aC. \tooy%. BMW 
alarm. Sony cassette 10 CT). 

21 JoOmitey 
£34.600 owl 
0423 331201. 

BMW AUTHORISED DEALERS 

nn 

fANKEAU Espact 1000. many 
extran. radar sMnai He. £*». 
pwibie p ex motor home or 
Qualify car. Tel' 0924 378642: 
irveai 0924 863538_ 

RIVA 60 CORSARO 
I o*ner. i«M. all poauUe 

ntrXL jusi serviced 
Inoyilnng perfedtost mm. 

it cues* or £2 raid. 

Must be sold! 
As ail no* Mqforca. 

BARGAIN! £4953)00. 
P/X anytiutog Mpiopeny. car 

HOVER PS5 1969 3J5 Utrr. 4SK. 
IklmiHWP/WW WlfW^FSH. 

£4J26a 0372 46T9PQ. 

FERRARI 

OOkfl id CM* or c* 50a 
TeL Edward Sviumous 4 

FSuuen 0703- 741212. 

FERRARI WANTED 

FERRARI 412 
i486, auto. Wae dam i 

pagMh Me. M 

VortaWf T09371 537781 T 

FORD 

Scorpio . 24% 
June 92 J. 

081 44T 8001 L BMW 
ES 
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Nick Schisde should be 
the most: worried man 
in the motor industry, 
because he- simply can¬ 

not afford to fail his rasters in the 
United States. •....- 

Ford, the owner of Jaguar, has 
spent five disastrous years pouring 
money into the luxury carmaker, 
but always in the hope that 
everything would.get better once a 
new range of -XJ saloons was 
launched. The moment of truth 
came this week — and there was 
barely a tremor in Mr ScheeleTs 
hands. ■ 

No wonder, because the XJ 
saloons are about to put the shine 
back on the company's tarnished 
^_. 'i 

C The shape is 

familiar but. . 

. the car is - 
■ • ■ ■ ■ 

all-new 9 
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Even, the mosUbasic XJ model has an interior more comfortable than many living rooms: versions such as the XJ Sport above, and the 12-cylinder cars are pure indulgence- 

image as one of die -world’s 
legendary cannakers. 

The; new XJ is an impressive, 
-powerful, luxury express that wfll 
haye executrves around the world 
readiing for tbirir (foeque books. 
The new Jaguar is; more beautiful 
than any Mercedes-Benz, more fun 
to drive than a BMW and has more 
cachiet than Toyota’S Lexus.: "■/ 
- If that seems like a sweeping 
endorsement then there is no 
hiding my admiration for what 
Jaguar has done with a range of 
saloons hot only crucial to the. 
company's futtire but also to Brit¬ 
ain's image as a serious' jnanbfae- 
turer of l^h-quality canL. • -' 

Sir William. Lyons, Jaguar^; 
founder, wrote foe script for the XJ 
senes as die definitive English 
luxury car,, ail rounded lines and 
purring engines. But it-seemed1 
Jaguar had lost"some vital pages a 
decade ago when it launched the 
XJ40, the square, inetegartfsaloon 

witb a reUability record that r^d 
like a plot from; a Hammer horror 
movie.7 
. No wonder Ford executives shud- 
dered when they discovered \vhat 
they had got for their EI.6 billion 

■nwben they bought Jaguar in-1989. 
; But theyhaye turned Jaguar upside 
• down, duownigoi>t yi»rs <rfmsu- 

larity to improve efficiency along 
Paid guidelines and to overtake 
rivals for reliability. f. 

' But all rdiability and no exdte- 
. menr is a trait of Japanese and 
perrrrancars. Jaguar crwners dfr- 
nimdraudiihore.v:and they get 
it with the new.XJ models. 

. If "Sir William is loeikmg dbwn 
/from tbiSj*r^ showroom, id the 

sky, be vrinhaveTa; smite aswideas 
a Jaguar grille for^ even with its 

. ..American owners, his business has 
a -gone back toits roots. . ■ ■ ■ - . 

- Inan ageof lookafifees, hene isa 
new car whh a shape.as distinctive 

:.4snt is ^pretty, there is no" apology 

The new Jaguar XJ 

XJ6 32 £28.950; XJ Spoil 32 anterior pictured left). £29,950; 
Sovereign 32 £37,950:216 brake horse power top speed 13Smph 
(manual), 139mph (automatic: 0 to 60mph 7.9 seconds (man). 8.9 
secs (auto); average fuel consumption 26.9 miles to the gallon. 
Sovereign 4JX £42,950; XJ Sport 4.0. £34.450: Daimler Six. 
£49,950:245bbp; top speed 144mpb (man). I43mph (auto); 0 to 60mph 
7.0 secs (man). 7.8 secs (auto); fuel consumption 26.8mpg. 
XJ1Z £53,540: Daimler Double Six, £59,950 (automatic only): 
313bhp; top speed 155mph; 0 to 60mpgh 6.S secs; 18.4mpg. 
XJR. £45,450; 322bhp; top speed 155mph; 0 to 60mph 5.9 secs 
(man). 6.6 secs (auto); 23.9mpg (man) and 23.4mpg (auto). 

from Mr Scheele if there are echoes 
of the Series III XJs that were in 
production up to 19S4 and were 
hailed as the best luxury cars in the 
world. 

“We dkf not want retro styling 
but we did want that distinctive 
jaguar smoothness,- he says. "We 
think we have managed to combine 

classic lines with modern styling 
and something that will stand out 
from the crowd." 

If the shape is familiar, the car, 
codenamed X300 by Jaguar’s de¬ 
signers and engineers during the 
£200 million development pro¬ 
gramme. is all new: an agglomera¬ 
tion of 6,000 new components. 

equivalent to twee the number of 
parts developed for the Ford 
Mondeo. 

Engineers unashamedly chose 
the Japanese Lexus as the bench¬ 
mark car for reliability and quality 
but wanted to go further to ensure 
that the new Jaguar offered a 
driving experience quite different 

from other cars. The result is ihe 
remarkable XJ range, from the 
£29.000 32-licre. to the £60.000 
Daimler Double Six. a limousine of 
sumptuous smoothness. 

The prices are aggressive enough 
to set the Big Cats among opposi¬ 
tion pigeons: there are no S-Class 
Mercedes under £38,000, for exam¬ 
ple. and the mainstay Lexus LS400 
costs nearly £43,000. 

There are three model ranges 
based on the all-new AJ16 3.2 and 
4.0-litre straight six-cylinder en¬ 
gines plus Jaguar's traditional V12. 
But each engine variant gets a 
sports version with tougher suspen¬ 
sion and distinctive trim. 

In fact, the basic 32-litre XJ6 with 
manual transmission is as good as 
an executive car needs to be. with 
the AJ16 engine working through a 
perfectly balanced chassis. Road¬ 
holding is sports-car confident and 
the ride smooth and quiet 

Even this most basic model has 

an interior more comfortable than 
most living rooms, leaving the 
impression that the sport versions 
and the 12-cylinder cars are pure 
indulgence. 

And they are. The Daimler 
Double Six has an engine of such 
silky quality that its seems to have 
been beamed from a factory on 
another planet so remote is it from 
the workaday normality of four- 
cylinder power. 

But there is another revelation: 
the sports version, badged XJR has 
a new supercharged 4-litre engine 
with enough punch to fire the long 
saloon body from a standing start 
to 60mph in less than six seconds. 

There is nothing in the luxury 
sector like it and very little else in 

6 Jaguar owners 

demand much 

more than just 

reliability 9 

any class to touch its superlative 
ride and handling qualities. 

The supercharger boosts power 
output in such a way thaT accelera¬ 
tion is delivered smoothly right 
from the moment the right foot 
pushes down on the throttle. Then, 
the XJR comers with astonishing 
ease and rides even the bumpiest 
roads with barely a flicker of 
discomfort. 

I emerged from a tough, 130-mi!e 
drive around Scotland in the XJR 
with the biggest smile on my face in 
my rime as a motoring corres¬ 
pondent — and I was only one of a 
pack of journalists brimful of 
admiration. 

Mr Scheele took one look at the 
row of grins and knew then that 
Jaguar was on the right track back 
to the future. This is a Jaguar in the 
best tradition of the Big Cats and 
ready to line up alongside the 
classics of the past and the best of 
the cars of today. 
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THOUGHT WED AUTHORISE. 

Y in 574 
Example 

Windscreen 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

aooa - ~ Promotion Price c PwwousPricef BMW have now added windscreens to their offer of tower all-inclusive prices for key service and repair items. The offer includes a range of G registered and 
J5wfe*‘ ■ ■ ' 9i« - •' apff -in 0,c,er BMWs-The roax'mum repair prices of fitted brake pads, exhausts, batteries, clutches, shock absorbers and now windscreens have been fixed nationwide. 
-tf-Greg):' ^ - -dZo.30 So if you own a 3 Senes (A-G reg). 5 Series (X-G reg) or 7 Series (S-G reg) just ring us free for a quote and to receive your own set of Fixed Pnce vouchers. 

OFFER vitijoQftPHDOUCTlOftOF flOT PfUCT VOUCHERS. ttlT&Jj 1U4. EXCLUDES 7501. M TOWfTOU W SPOUT UQDCLS PflEVtOUS PRICE BASED ON REKMCKKD RHA*. raid OF PARTS AND LABOUR AT THE BUW 01 ALE A NATIONAL AVERAGE LABOUR RATE At L PfliCFS AQ. UW VAT U i: 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER LEXUS MERCEDES 

0800777137 

PERFORMANCE CARS PEUGEOT 

9t 

■f* t 

j 

\Zi 
T • « 

,*■ • 
" V f 

RAM4SE Row 4.2 L9&-IA4WWL. 
" ooo mis. WtiolxnlDCtcr vrep 

with colour cotfod feriopen. 
mny loaded. 2 yftftr icnridqo 
md uamatir on . Ihn car. 
£30-600. OCOO OCMSS 

ItAMOE ROVER 3.9 vbffr Anvo. J 
1990 H- PlymouttK bHM. 53.000 
UkUa FSH. £13.750- TeL |>A- 
brtdOP oaag S9S628._ 

1904 Jflrp Ou-rvkee A ,o ud Auto 
OnwwdJn amp vm pmtI cote' 
«hu s&nd iratncr ABS.cmuc. 
comm air con AUoys oirctrtoc 
wfodowi cexdral kocJOno. PAS 
mnv « iww btviou ewart. 

- ottty LftoamDa C20SI9& Tet, 
0094 574483 Mwnn 'SpD) ft , 
Bom Sunday or office Jmcre 

RANGE ROVER 
VOGUE LSE .. 

' 1994; 5,000 mikeorfy^ 
Plymouih bhie. remumng.; 

2 yr wanuity &svdng.^ 
*95 spec. Showroom- j 

condition. 

£310000NO. 
Tct 0798 342813. 

(HOam 94 -M. ’ 3-6 - AUM 
Stemm Grey. SJXX*nl Woed 
■POBh, Ouotne ftdo Sttpx 

3L2i BE Anro 

. DISCOVERY TDi 
Sdf, I devoted owner, F5H,' 

MKnwles. Apr 94 
vm bar. buflh&r, fllna, 

i &/C.C/L, Eke W etc. Exedkai. 
j • oood ihfnujhnui. 

I. , 

9V80 (Ra&rinodon) 
446759/0488454521 

94 TcryoLT VX 
T/D Duple red iaig xif 

ctm etc. lfiOOCn :i ccw 43U9SQ 

94 ShDCiLO 3.5 .Haiorct 
BLxck, Gfcy bide, lircoru fnli 

tptc, Sivc 45jW0 

93 SnofiD V6 LWB Aaio, 

Noraundy Blue, Grtv Itxiher, 

DOP, ^9,OOOid, FSH 1 
jf* g>n 

ii - -1 

Jeep CtCTC^e 4 0 Ljd Gr=-V- 
Grey hide, Aow, fI- 

S.COOid_^,-—^1^00. 

TOM H,4RTLFi' 
The 17].ittxte rkAiac dcjlin^ m 

roiii Dorvc1* 
0283 762762 

7 davs- 

' nLGMHULMftraM,axe 
Uhr. 14J0B nb. FAIL 1 9m, 
QL49L 
a L Cbntw ttt BH OM Uk, 

» «jn * FJJt 1 EBMR 
T c Qmte LH HsOr Smd 

Uk.tUWrt.55fl. taMtak. 
IXEMtUDWteW 

‘ Uk;aJB00rt.F^n«wOUfi 

Jl btt, FiK 1 
- oomminotmoKiM, 
" fU. t >■». £1M& 

n artm U HOkIA 
fiSa 1 «w. CfMKL 

XSM9117 Dm) 

RANGE ROVER 

- 20000 ■ nOw £12-996 Td! 
Rfmardu 

ctvtc i JB vn saloon-1993. k; 
■ Ren. ll^OODittftefc Mflano ReflL 
fan • mctOatfSon. mcJndlno; 

body Ml rvarwmr.Tuil Nana 
NntatL front.-togi. afl for lust 
£12l99& Tcienhpne: 0533 
£16261 Gerard Honda 

TO H, Plymouth t»hi£ : 
anio^Tiiim condmon, tow 

A 

- compuay or. £15,656. 

Tet NUrtin. 0663 871186 
Or 4603 861581 

CIVIC CPopa. all modris. vary 
aarly deftveky. Brtodky Honda 

' 406431 606999. 

concern) l.fiA, e dr. M re*. 
. choice. PAS. del nda. £9.999. 

LEGBID 3-2 oodw. M ns. met 
rod / mtfv deLndtea. £28,999. 

. WnmorHOhda COM3) 606999. 

RANGE ROVER 

- eit,aoa- 
Phom 081 870 4419 

SHOGUN 
2^TD 

LWBwmanimL 
weeks old, green/sflver, 

TOOmikscoly. btiD.to 
* nkittfs, wood in zn, 

air/coa . 
£26.900 or. smp far anto. 

0902 TOJ24or 0831 , i 
457045. 

PRELUDE- 23m. LOOO rM 
Rear Boot SobUer .« Am. 
Choice of oolonm JU 6.996— - ™ 0793 seaaaa t 

JAGUARIdMIHILER 

JMUARXJ62.90ren-auto.52 
-VC. blue, fllam. new MM. 
FSH. £6-295X^001 B298991. 

TWW TURBO Dalnaer <88X 3j6- 
• - fad chanenr. mec /awe. equiv 

tonrwV12XJ. FRLWofwv 
n&iy# £13,9S(K . TW071 
4533933 Cf OS36 32666. 

SOVEREIGN 4L0 
Auto, pey metallic, 

magnolia hide pipedigrty, 
air con, etec seals. aJOciys. 

. . 56fiOQ miles. Jaguar 

XJS U auto 91 H ren- ndaMc 
jade, l private owner. FSH, 
recently serviced- 50.500 me. 
mM espd £14,750 Hot 
0734 B4B14I WR 0734 426577 

XJ6 3L2 Manual. Sotent Hug. 
92J. ear. dec seals. 36000 min 
FJSH, £14.996. Bramiey Pam 
Ototm fCaaUMA. 0480 494432 

.XJR 4 U 1990 H. diamond due. 
savfle mr wiih tf bha pHNub. 
All reftekccnenls £iL6SO w 
0275 838686, H 0272 571707 

XJS convertible 1990 Made wtflh 
xaaonoUa hue. £14,780 ono 
09L 5848977/0850 305142 

XJ6 3JZS AUTO 
DecDdwr^Ji 12^00miles. 
Aircond. HcadhniD voflh, 

Heated fipooisownTSanTDot 
Electric mamoty seats. CD. 
topaette ia Mpmeoaied 

sAb fi« aeivkiift lo 
December *95. £2/000. 

. Teh 081-441 1731(0) 

or 043S 718836 (fi) 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

1988 - 1993 Premium Prices 
paid for Low mileaae Jauoui 
Ufoig VaPcy Orp 0372-749090. 

ALL88/94 Jaciuarm. Tom Hartley 
nave Dio best price. 0283 pay* Dio best 
762762. f7daya)_ 

Oafy £15.930. 

0926 468484. 

■ VNfG&ERANGE 

: HOVER . 
<X>NYEKrmLE 

/lnuMSBc, 4ioerlS3v*ri 
■■PAS, Air Q^Ac.b 

VUbc; TastBar. AJgrm. 

£I8f50frrq<ack*L 

TA 0439 969232-; 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE. 
WANTED: 

1988 - 1993 Tdo 
all jowattcaoeV 
rv Mow Groqp 

MAGNIFICENT 
, XJS-LYNX 

VJ2.CD^felbRt)Bly 
. 24 JOOOmh.Anic fate,P5H,' 
A/C, feaxbec. tmn beadtampL 

; s&pert>condmojL 

\ £2j^a 
- Tri 0403 211277 day - 

* ■ 0403 7DQ3D5 eve. 

LEX are Mieilnp iwilonwide buy- 
am of JHPiosa. One can reaches 
stx dcaienMps- Can Ttxn Boyd 

TVffl JAGUAR, waul au Iwe! 
low mileage Jaguars- Can: 
South' 0374 228635. North 
0831 169503_ 

UEFT HAND DRIVE 

SOMEL « bha LJD 1 
- own 24a ctunate Wflh spec 

MDMt £38^00 0869 323111 

ffAih 8001 1988 E. R6V81 Bhie 
-bdr eon. PAS. aDoya. flUroo. 

-wW* MOT, woertjCa.SOS. px 
uaB, TM.-0964 718661. 

JAGUAR XJS .. 
iSBO^TkiigmiArBy. 

leather. Dm dmmt, t2 rndfe 
Ttor 3 MOT- Bdcani santos. 

;m8 for 
MdenU- 

FORD EXPLDRER XLT 

1992 Model 

White, cost £24,000 
new, 37,000 miles. 

Price £13,500 ono. 

Tel: 0702 216051 
MC* enta control Trh» 

awipuier.cerphori#. 

daeblop. Sanh draft MUMPI 
:0fll4<S96fl8LMX: 

REST PRICES for a Wheal tfrfwp 
vehicles bi the Nona. Wfll. 
travel. TO. 0904422909 V- ^ 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEM OH TV) 

UKli Nc> 1 of *IT 

Shoguns. Rengp Rov«r5 

CoHcct An^h<?re 
02*3 762752 

!7 Dayi) 
nc ilLTWATE CEAlilS 

iXt-UZUST Ci*S 
< J- 

jEM50oiio " 
Tel 0toaiS%95«122B6 
cr{Off)ca)fiA29640t71 

JAGUAR . 
-J SOVEREIGN 

41^1990 Q. Savoy MAh 
sugnofla. Aura Bpdked day 

- wheats. PuS Mrvfcs ttbtory. 
- eSjOBOiMaLBua—nt 

eonSHafv ■ 
£104*6' ", 

^953 717345/0M2 TC4232 

LEXUS 

LS400 
OtfatMr 99,87,000 ufteL 

ladgodonb. 

Friday 05S6 710656. 

A Coupe from Lexus • The 
supreme drtvma experience 
Tran £26.000, V8 A 2.5 Twin 
Tama. New Se Used laiatv 
081 203 3399/8070 

LS400 Grey/ Grey Uhr. l 
owner. Rep 1990. 76L. History, 
£17.750. 0484 60*4300 T 

JLS 400 91 <HX 43K. FSH. tfw. 
8 months wily. Imumculalc. 
£21X1000706846631/847091 

L8400 92X rSepf) 27.000 ITUs. 
FSH sliver/blue luvr c/w 
Lens (sr *pnonr. £31000 
0464 512997 nr 0454 310136 

MAZDA 

IX^i 1994 MOtfdS from 
£13.950. MXn £16660. 
Inumar. 081 203 5399 T 

MAZDA ROCS L Pep. While. 
SwOOO miles. FSH Alloys. 
Unmacutale. C1449A ora 
Lotnian Motor Conuany 051 
4S6 8787__ 

MX 8 94L black, auto, alarmed, 
tody owner. MOO miles. 
£19,500. Td. Q3B8 All 963. 

MERCEDES 

230TE ESTATE 

H reg 1990. mrt peart 

grey, auio, FSH. 52,000 
miles, suoroof, Uae ctoOu 
Kenwood, 7 seats, ABS, 

wood*. I year MoT, ux A 
faH Mercedes warraaty inc 
RaC, superb condition. 

£16,950. 

Tet 0666 826046 

E300 
muahmom. w8U 15k. 
Kenwood stem plus 10 

stack CO, raar head reato, 
o&tm arm rests, roar spoler 

etc. 

0924 258 731(H) or 
0824364 089 (W). 

900 TE 24v Aug 1991. air eon. 

sporttbiflL rJHts, ptoow rad. 

cass. & CD. Fid 114 Semico 

hstory. 77JODO mb. unmarked 

£21^00 DJi o. 

350 SL 1972. auio. US service 

Wstcry. 34.000 mb from naw. 

Hard/soti top, Immaculate. 

privMe pbtt £1AJSOO OAO 

Tel: 0590 682910 

MERCEDES 300 
TE ESTATE 

- F rep. Met blue, leather . 

Interior. 2 owners. F.5J1. 

MaT. 7 sorts. Air eond. 

atarAL Sun root etc. - 

Immactibto (amiy car 

£12,695 

0560 612308 

ZJS DflBSEL 190 89 C. Auto. Air 
Coo. Electric Sunroof ft Win¬ 
dows. 39.000 nUKcs, Lmriy 
CMUoft Throughout 
Cta.993. Tel: 0793 882288 T 

230E aitfo 83. 26.000. IBM sum¬ 
mer unmarked white b/work ft 
royal Hue InL beadiriil rand. 
£10J00 0273 488777 tfUMgfl 

230 TE auio. 87 model, blue met. 
120 K. 1 owner, esr. FSH. 
£7^00. Tef 0525 855158. 

280SE 1980 I owner 80.000 
rnDn full AJslory price Includes 
rev no OU5 12 £2.996 Td 
CQ5421870650. 0836 595799 T 

3000 |21 Oct *90 52k wnilo full 
spec, maroon healed leather, 
tfloVft SIC. etc £16.760. AUO “90 
37k Hnohe flood apfc. £16.150 
Tel: 0889 686782 T 

300 SL/12v 
Soperb Condition 
Only 21,000 miles 
1989 G. metallic Woe, 

grey Leather. FMSH, ABS. 
hard/soA roof. Scorpion 

alarm. CD. 

£23,000 no offers 
Tel 0*29 459229(H) or 

0258 8575561W) 

500 SL 
89 F. metallic btat, cream 
leather, mini condition, 

air bag. cruise, fear seats, 
air/ con, Clifford alarm, 
Pioneer musk system, 
haid/soft lops, private 

plate, FSn. 
£21.400 

Teh 0242 678394. 

500 SEC 
Auto. FSH, Myy. brawn 

valour uphdbtry, \iA mac. 
Bectte/hsated seats. ABS. 

cruisa control, air cond. 
Electric Sun. meo.adoys 
nc. Fastttously senricett 
Superticondtfoa flBrsga 

e*wy night 
E8p9S0 Td Ascot HorM 
Boxes 0342713852 or 

0374 272650 

MERCEDES 300 E 
1SS0 AknaM / Cra feaoier. htfi 
sok Bd. A/Con. E/Sts, H/Ss, 
ause tic. FSH. 50JUQ nw& 

£17,750 PriWtt* sate. 

T«i 0S1 5043344 (day) or 
0982 464688 (evw) 

560 SEL 
90 GNuitic blue, grey 

leather inL Air bag. sir con, 
electric front & mar seals 

bcaicd, cruise control, side 
curtains, alloys. FSH. 
AdJOOQ mks, excellent 

cooditioiv £25|000 ono. 
Tel 0785 280570- 

300CE 93 K, Pearl Blur. Cream 
Learner. CD. HWW. a Hole 
AUostsl RHR, Alrtup. Walnut. 
33k mla. FSW, £29,996. Hflfon 
Motor* ooas 701410 

300 E Mfrccfla J re®. 1991 
Blue black, leather mli. CD 
Player. F-SJH. £20.000. Tele- 
ptKNie 0388 720266 or 0831 
362479 

600 SEC 1 owr. 99.00 m. every 
extra bar i earner. Merc FSH 
£12.980 ono. Tci 071 4365933 
or 0856 523666. 

300 TD Tkmbo Intcoofter. 
citver/bVk. w/md. A/C. 1 
owner. FMBSH. 44k Pvt/piL. 
alarm. DAT. W/W. unique car. 
co«t £43k. as new. £21.980. 
0226 444489/0860 300900- 

SL 500 
May TO, blue 

black/mushroom, climate, 
cruise, mar seals, CD. 8 
hole alloys, heated ms. 

5,000 mis. only. 

£71,995. 

Tet 8473 31K444 or 0850 
S05362L 

S500UMO 
(FACELIFT) 

Maty TO. 1.700 miles, 
blne/Uad, cream hide, 

very high spec Cost 
£76300. Best offer over 

£70.000 secures 

Teh (0533) 717877 (H> or 
356565 CO) 

500 SEC COUPE 
J ‘92.28JDOO mb. uio. Blue 
nadallk. Bdgc kariur. aSR. 

FSH. ABS. deetric/lmed vats 
(Dnicnrai wnh meoxeyk 

Crime CodM. air con, electnc 
wiDdowi/ftm, R/casb, remote 

alarm, phone 

£37,950 
Td 0532 680565 

BOOSEL 92 pearl Mur LHD 1 
own 24k rllmale niQh spec 
superb £38.500 0869 3231 11 

Cl 80 dame auto L rte 
almondnr ml cream rtolli elec - 
tnr sun roof electric windows 
remole alarm lusi 5k £20.995 
081 669 0909/0831 216836 T 

COSWOftTH 190 2.S auio. sU 
ver. ESR. EW. PAS. 40.000 
miles £14.995 Can be seen In 
London. Dane Chester 02*4 
390053 or mohfle 0860 667110 

C280 Span 94 L manual air con 
2x air bog clc 8k mUn £51.996 
Qaabmy 0903 830447_ 

E 300 D 94 L Blue/Blaclc. A/C. 
leather, htgh spec. 7.600 M. as 
new £29.750 TdQ29frfiBI 341 

MERCEDES 420 SEL 1989. elec, 
seats, air con. alloys, avs. car 
phone, midnight blue, blue 
velour. 61.000 mis. 2 ownm. 
FSH. ex. condition. £16.500 
Tel: 0242 282956 _ 

HUMBER 1 Btavr wtit fly to buy 
your Mercedes 190E / D. 2301. 
2&OD. 3O0SE / SQL / 24va)vp. 
aba 300 Diesel Also. 140 series 
wanted All other Mercedes 
warned, any mileage and condi- 
Ucm. Beal pners paid TeL 081- 
894 1192 i OH Ice Hours! or 
0860 590540 (anytime I I 

MERCEDES WANTED 

AMY MODEL, am’ mlkuflr. Quick 
decision. Bank draft payment 
021 446 2628 E-M C_ 

WANTED. Wanted. Alt Mercedes 
models, any miles, anywhere 
anytime. 0095 836798 I 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEM ON TV) 

UK’* No 1 Buyer of ntl 
Mercedes-Benz, BMW + 

Lexus 1937-94 

Collect Anywhere 
02B3 762762 

(7 Ooy*> 

THE ULTIMATE NAME DEALING 
m IUIURY CARS. 

NISSAN 300 ZX 90 H met grey. 
Auio. leather. CD. 40fc. F.sh. 
£14.600 0274 630653_ 

NISSAN 300ZX worried, low 
mileage, pref lealtier. Mole Val¬ 
ley Motor Croup 081 -594 1114 

MITSUBISHI 
AUTHORISED 
DEALER 

SPACEWAGON 94 M, Blue Met 
SR. ft/ftall* 3,OOOm. £J6.99& 
Woodtfreet 0926 424681 

300 TE 24V ^IH I MITSUBISHI 
Aato cstnta. Dork bbefarey 
lefltbo. Elec isenoiy warn 

MBdawh—Nof. Air an, 7 mtL 

I I^SSSSESSS?" 
f irteiwt cnndhifln. HBfSH. 

3ft aim. 

£H5M. Private wie. 

TefcflSI 30836W 

300 TE 24 

19S2 k. Aimadine red / grey 
mttierseats.5spM(f 

manual. IS hole aloys. walnut 
wood, tfecwo sunroof. 62.000 
miles. 1 owner, FSH. £24,600. 

Tea 0602 705561 (wMsyft) 
0533 715605 (m9+ 

weekends}. 

MITSUBISHI 
3000 GT 

11,500 nriks* Superb ituousbouL 

Red 1992. Short reg CD pbyer. air 
cond. Adjustable wings 4W drive 

4Wsiccr. AUkather 
intimate spons car 

£27^95 

0384 442271 h 
0384 89134lo 
0836 264343 m 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

LOTUS ESPRIT Turto. 93K. 
Rod. sand nklc. FSH, 1 owner 
£25.995. M«r 5mlt)i Sports 
COT 0285 813595 

LOTUS Elan SE turbo White. 
Jpfl 91. tL 41000 ml* Leather, 
alarm. immondaKe. FSH 
£16.750 Tci 0926 752066 

9J1SSE 
CABRIOLET 

SSF. bbdu red lealher. 
immolalncr. sports ntuusls 
FPSH, 35.UOO miles. £2R JML 

Td 071 21N 9770 

MASERATI 

430 Auio. Augiai *9Z 
Whht/biui leather. 

24J000 mile*. I omter. 
AUoys etc 

£18.000 

Tet 041-775 1756 

LOTUS 
ELAN SE Turbo, 

1992. MndL pry Inihcr. WOO 
miles, immambie. avnsty 

£22,000. 
0438 815310. No 

trade. 

EVOLUTION U 
LANCIA INTEGRALS 

ZiJOOOkm, ULmat Rid, 
bbdt leaker atertor, K ng, 
imd 10 months Warranty. 

Pioneer mulripiay CD. 
Ceahu L^hrasomr Alarm. 

Immanlme Condition. 

£21, JW 
TeL- 0245 360 726. 

LAMBORGHINI 

DIABLO 
1992. LHD. (only 4k genuine 

mien) 6.000 kirns, yelow/ 
Hack. Perieta corKfioon looks 
as new. usual extras and rear 

spoiler. 
Price £92.000 

Tet 0327 301306 evenings or 
071278 1234 daytime. 

PEUGEOT 

405 GLXTD Eatair April WL6 
monuts ntfD warranty, ttfr/eon. 
roof rails. 7K mts. bnmoDUbcr. 
mMto cmtral lecX. 6 nm IK. 
rad £11.800 2fWb uunn on 
new. 0462 B!3 26Q 

PEUGEOT 306 CABRIOLET. 94. 
Diablo Red. Only 2.000 mlln. 
Lac Demo. Sam £170a Why 
Wait* Ai-aUattio Now £16.956 
ACMstiin 1016661 8*23434 

MOTORBIKES 

94 FULL CUSTOM 
HARLEY 

DAVIDSON 
Featured m America's hottest 

Custom Harleys Magazine 

£29,000 
Call for piciuies and 

mfnimalMi 

USA 0101 914 632 0630 

94 FULL CUSTOM 
HARLEY 

DAVIDSON 
Featured in America's honest 

Cuboid Haileys Magazine 

£29,000 
Cill for piemra ad 

| USA 0101 914 632 0630 

NISSAN 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

1984 L NISSAN MICHA 1 DL 
AUTOMATIC 3 DOOR HATCHBACK 
WTCnTRADM CASSETTE REAR 
WASH WIPE LOW MLEAGE5 CHOKE 
OF COLOURS KR95 
1994 L NISSAN SERENA ZO S6X 
PEOPLE CAftft© S SEATS LOW 
MlEaCE ABS POWER STEERING AiR 
CON TWIN SUN ROOFS CENTRAL 
LOCKING CHOICE OF COLOURS 
£15£05 

KITCHENER GARAGES 180 
GOLDiNGTON ROAD BEOPORD 

0234 380121 

PORSCHE 

CARRERA 2 
CABRIOLET 

90 H Diamond Blue, M 
navy lealher/piped. 

Air, OBC. 1 ownor. FSH, 
alarm. 1Z900 mieL 

£33,995. 
Td: 0217 113 103 or 

0836 555 858 

PORSHE 968 
Cabriolet 1094 L. black 

/ black hide. 5.500 
miln. CD. |7 inch 

allov wheels, drivers 
air bag. FSH. £34.000. 

Tel (071) 2347396 
fDay), 

(071)7317687 (night) 

- • k - 
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m MOTORING 
■ 

Range Rover stays top of the class 
Land Rover has 

updated its luxury 
4WD world-beater. 
Kevin Eason says 
There is bad news for the 

world motor industry. The 
new Range Rover is here 
... and it is better than 

ever. Designers and engineers 
from Tokyo to Detroir have long 
admired the vehicle that broke the 
mould of four-wheel-d rive vehicles, 
taking them out of muddy fields 
and onto the most fashionable 
streets around the world. 

The Range Rover is the only 
vehicle to have been exhibited in 
the Louvre as a work of art BMW 
was so impressed that it spent £800 
million buying the whole Rover car 
business when Land Rover was the 
real target of the prestige Munich 
car manufacturer. 

Japanese imitations have been 
many but never quite as distinctive 
and elegant as die Range Rover, 
even after 24 years in production. 

There was one hope for competi¬ 
tors and that was that Land Rover 
would simply fail in the _ most 
daunting task in the motor indus¬ 
try: attempting to follow a legend. 
There is a long list of new models 
that were the products of millions 
of pounds and years of develop¬ 
ment ... then won all the acclaim of 
a Sinclair CS. 

But the new Range Rover is 
another legend in the making, a car 
that will underline Land Rover’s 
place as die manufacturer of the 
best four-wheel-drive vehicles in 
the world. 

Land Rover faced two problems 
in redesigning the Range Rover. 
The series had to have a new look 
without departing too far from the 
classic model's styling and it had to 
have driving characteristics that 
would resemble those of a Mer¬ 
cedes-Benz rather than of a mud- 
plugging tank. 

The look is unmistakably Range 
Rover, although pictures give little 
clue as to how different the new 
vehicle is. Though longer and taller 
than the old model, it appears to sit 
almost at saloon-car height, and the 
windscreen is more steeply raked 
and the comers rounded. 

Instead of appearing to totter 
high up on its wheels like most 
4WDs. the Range Rover sits pur¬ 

ever. 

■ 

Four-litre V8: the feel of a well-appointed luxury car rather than of a mud-plugging tank, yet the dassic Range Rover style is unmistakable 

«efully on the road. There is also have transformed the Range to low gear, simply means switch- new Ran&e Rovers 
nrro ViMarimrum mnrvrs* Iwrmnm Dnuw'c riHo tanrl KanrUmo TVip nW inn tort iVia rmmcitp nf w 

poseful] y on the road. There is also 
more headroom, more legroom 
and SO per cent more boot space. 

Nobody has ever tried to disguise 
the fact that the dosest that most 
Range Rovers get to off-road driv¬ 
ing is parking on the kerb outside a 
swish restaurant, but John Towers, 
Rover's chairman, has raised the 
stakes — the new model, he says, 
will seek custom among BMW, 
Mercedes and Jaguar drivers. 

"People say the Range Rover has 
much more capability than most 
drivers need, but we have to prove 
that it is the best four-wheel-drive 
vehide that money can buy.” he 
says. “It also has to have a driver 
appeal on ordinary roads that is as 
good as that of any luxury car." 

That compromise has been im¬ 
possible for most 4WD manufac¬ 
turers. But a new chassis, front and 
rear suspension and beam axles 

have transformed the Range 
Rover's ride and handling. The old 
model was famous for "rocking and 
rolling", swaying through comers 
so that you thought you were 
heading for the nearest kerb. But 
the new vehicle is as easy to drive as 
any luxury saloon, hugging comers 
and gripping tightly and in a 
straight line under heavy braking. 

If drivers do risk their paintwork 
off-road. Range Rover has come up 
with die cleverest transmission 
system on the market Usually. 
4WDs have two gear systems: high 
and low. On most 4WDs, putting 
the vehide into low gear to tackle 
rough terrain means tugging on an 
awkward second gearshift. In the 
Range Rover, the five-speed man¬ 
ual transmission has a dashboard 
push-button changer. The four- 
speed automatic box has a new 
H-shaped gate: to move from high 

to low gear, simply means switch¬ 
ing to the opposite teg of 
the “H". 

Five models are on offer, and 
each has electronic windows, pow¬ 
er steering, twin airbags, anti-lock 
brakes, alarm-immobiliser, electri¬ 
cally heated mirrors, a dashboard 
warning-message system and elec¬ 
tronic air suspension, which can 
raise the vehide to dear obstacles 
and which sinks when parking. 

Two petrol variants use re¬ 
designed versions of Land Rover’S 
dassic V8, a 190bhp 4-litre: and the 
range-topping 22Sbhp 4.6-litre. And 
BMW has supplied a 25-litre, six- 
cylinder turbodiesel which returns 
almost 30mpg—far better than the 
4.6 VS* 19mpg. 

Petrol bills are, however, unlike¬ 
ly to be the first concern of drivers 
able to afford a range that costs 
from just under £32,000 to £44,000. 

4-titre V& £31,950; 190bhp, 
HSmph top speed (manual 
gearbox], 116mph (automatic): . 
O-hOmph in 9.9 seconds (manual). 
10.4 sec (automatic fuel 
consumption 21.1m pg (manual), 
20*3mpg (automatic. 
25 DT (manual only): £32,950; 
134bhp; lOSmph top speed; 0- 
60m ph 13J sec 29.6mpg. 

4.0 V8 SE and 25 DSE: 
£36,100; performance figures for 
petrol and diesel as above: 
Extras indude aireonditiomng, 
leather interior. 
4j6 HSE (automatic only): 
£43.950:225bhp; 125mph top speed, 
0 to60mph in 95 sec 192mpg. 
Extras indude cruise amtroL 
traction control, electric seats, 
compact disc system. 

a 

ONE of Britain’s most established 
fashion designers. Ally CapeOmo 
unveils her latest collection at 
London Fashion Week, winch 
starts on October 7. Aliy, alias, 
Alison Lloyd, took her more unusu¬ 
al professional name: which is 
Italian for little hat, when she 

innovators on the catwalk, she is 
the first to admit she is not a trend¬ 
setter in die motoring stakes. 
How did you first learn to drive? 
I learnt with my Dad in an old 
Mazda estate. Not too many rows. I 
had a few lessons with a driving 
school and passed first time - ■ ■ in 
plaits and school uniform. 

What was your first car? 
A 1957 Morris Oxford. They don’t 
make them like they used to. 

What car do you drive now 
and wIqi? 

Not very glamorous for a fashion 
designer—an Audi Coupe. It's not 
my choice. My partner, Jono, was 
in the driving seat when he chose it 
but it is nice to drive. 
Do you enjoy driving? 
Yes, mostly. Never in heavy traffic. 
What is your dream car? 
A Navy Jaguar MK2 or an old 
Mercedes-Benz 190 Sport with 
matdiing hubcaps. 
Which is your most hated car? 
Ford Probe. Don’t know what it 
looks like but it sounds horrid. 

1^. ■ ^V- 

Ally Capellino : 

What isyourworst habit in theaa? 
It's got to be picking my nose, 
particularly at traffic lights. ; 
What infuriates you most about 
other drivers? 
When they sftm the outside lane cn 
the motorway when the traffic is 
queuemginroasin^lanfcRstpps 
me whining up the outride. 

What is the most unusual thing ; 
you have done in your car? 
I left Jane'S knickers udder the 
wheel at the Spanish'home of a 
friend we were staying with. Ills not 
as bad as it seems. We’d been 
swimming. Honestly. . 

If you were Secretary of State . 
for Transport, what is the first 
thing you would do? 
Introduce catalytic converters 
everywhere and ban dieseL I get 
terrible hay fever. 

What is your most hated 
car advert? 
Nicole and Papa. I could strangle 
them. . 

Andrew Pierce 
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REGISTRATION 

911 SC spt epe MucAan 78. 12 
montt* MOT. FP6H. 79k. «sr 
alarm i11111"*1 condWon 
SlOjBOa Td: 0486 630969 

911 Flat Nose " 
1988F, Black, many extras 
InctmUno full Ifiimfr Irani ft 
rear upholstery, hwtrt efectrtc 
Irani sports sens, 2 owners. 
Total History. S3k_ voy fam¬ 
ine car. £29.996. PX Welcome. 
Td: (0636) 612023 (Mon-SaO. I 

928 S4 H Reg. Battle Blue. Linen 
HWo. FPSH. fiOfc rale. Every 
Extra. £22.960. HUM Motors 
0285 701410 

944 S2 91 H red 39.000 mites 
wtui FPSH alarm excellent 
unmarked car £16.496 Td. 
0734 885216 / 0686 463388 T 

911 Turbo II 
33 

1993. LHD. Dark grey 
reetaffiefercy feather. Full 
optional*. 17,000 miles. 

944 LUX “87 EL Made. 62LOOO 
mH. FSH. alarm. Dead vnert 
£7280. 071 436 6906. 

ROLLS-ROYCE it 
BENTLEY 
AUTHORISED 

944 52 CabrtotflL 91H Pader 
BRa. navy power hood, croam 
laanier interior. 36.000 miles. 
FuD Porsche HMonr. hnmacn- 
lalo condition. £17.000. wm 

944 2.7 Lux 89 G 1.700 mass 
(yo9 1.700 mftas onlyfi ouardt 
red. 215/60 tyres. Fog lamps 
sun roof top UMspUt rear sept ft 
storm, my car ftun new 
£14,950 Tel 0404 687581 Sun¬ 
day 0484 850806 weekdays 

Cl ¥C* £4800 ono. 
31 Tot 041 554 
or fax: 041 554 4491 

554 4477 

133 OPB STS" 2! 
MOT. Good con. £2,000. 

OBI 896 0761 

081 875 1037. 

Porsche whabtfuU } year 
Porsche warranty^ FSH 

jC34,m. 
TeL 071 373 6349 or 

924 CARRERA CT 
1961 (10T75RHD) 

Metallic silver, factory 
sunroof electric windows 

and mirrors, 
original stereo. FSH, 

iSjOOO mis, VGC 
£12*500. 

0271 74060 (crq) 
NO CANVASSERS^ 

CARRERA 2 
Metallic Baltic Wiie/fuD 
Mack leather. Jan “90, 

36.000 mis, cruise, FPSH 
Immaculate. 

£27300. 
Mr. BdL 0372 456737, 
081 944 5424 (work). 

911 CARRERA 2 
CUmuM.K)Gb nhnc/blpc 

CARRERA 2 RS 
TOURING 

Res 1/1/93.2,500 miles. 
Midnight Bloc factory 
A/C ftciory chip (285 

bJLp) Factory sport 
Yi Rou cage, foil 

911 
TURBO LOOK 

CARRERA 2 
CABRIOLET 

One of Ended aaaihrr made 
94 L 500 mb. Very unique. 

must be sees 

£61,995 ono 
Tel 0374 860133 

A12 GUN 
£3,500 ono 
Tel 0264 

TRAIL 
Offers over 

£10,000 
mease Reply to 

Box No 0940 

«m ms 
784 MO 0V3 
komi cm 
1JM 07500 
1BC GHSD 
3K C4SQ0 
umv cm 
hmh on 
uzia cmo 
os Tin nns 

mm few ms 

CAR MARKS OF HULL 

nmm a 2o 
YLSV92 cm 
7227 VM 
7J □im 
ii nx ODD 

BMI» MB 
WEEKENDS 0S36 336446 OR 0031 422422 

OFFICES 0482 25363 OR 27070 - VAT 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 

SHA1 
On tmmftcuhac dw mbit, 
under falne 1982. only 31^00 

nties, history, 2 pwoeis, 
Qr4teiti pnnHifina 

JcenjepUte £14.300, car only 
£2350SrTogetber £31JML 

Any rest, tint firm offer. 
Td0416 395892 

1989 Rolls Spirit 

Phono Sunday ■ 
time next week 0925 

Turbo R 1966 (CL 77K mte, 
FSH, Georgian stiver/ royal 

bhjo, magnolia wftti blue 
pipiminterior, wei looked 

after. Any form of 

£21.750. 
0602 382064/0507 44123a 

MoUe 0374 728131. 

94 (Mod) Bentley Turbo 
R. Pearl Red/S five retone 
hide, CD, Top tint, 
Stunning spec. Many 
extras, 7,000m, Totally as 
new ..  £97,500 

91 Bentley Turbo Rt 
Brewster/ Mag hide, 

piped Spruce, Many 
extras, 18,000m, As new 
.£61,950 

TOM HARTLEY 
The Ultimate name dealing 

in ft-R and BentJcy. 

0203 762762 
7 days. 

JtickA/pe 

ROLLS-ROYCE it VAUXHALL VOLKSWAGEN VOLVO 

iBsoumar ow hmdm f-m 
Saab buyer. Call Jdttiv SKrtfh 
081-422 7297 al smudy Saab. 

M OMEGA EUie 3.0 24v bromd 
doilvanr Smoke Qrar Fun me. 
C27JI6. 0205 760421 T 

1977.62/100 F&H Nut brawn 
& gold, interior mapnoua A 

Tel Home 
822413 Office 0920 

TVR VOLKSWAGEN 

SILVER SPIRIT 860 2^.000 mis 
FSH 2pnrv owner*. Ocean over 
Deep Ocean, nptd Mm hide 
piped, w/w tyres, badges + 

Trrrrrrrr^r 
Please contact 
081 394 11X4. 

TVR"*. 
Evvion 

GOLF Rtvage Qonv. 1992 K. Mel 
blue. 44k nm. Fun me. FSH. 
£8600. Td 0905 796144 

£24.996.0643 677666 fO bran 

whiie/porctraient 30k £34J995 
Qnbwy 0903 830447 

BENTLEY T2 
1978 Brewster men wiih 

cream humor, from head 
ress, genuine 56,000 

mites, wonderful car La 
excellent condition. 
Private safe £20,950. 

For full details 
0493 700889 eves 

TVR S3 
Novwitar tWI J. 25 fltre, 50 

K. dark grey metalc / spey 
leather, new brtdgeetone 

tyres, service In last month* 
new MOT, FSH. mechgnlncal 

unto JUy 1997. £13.750* 
Tei 0278 B8518A 

GOLF vm 3 door auto (M neon 
dtdy mauve. PAS. iwta aft* 
tups. ESI EW. ABS. traction 
control, VW 1.000 alarm. 
£18395. Dune Chester 0044 
390033 or moMIe 0060 667110 

GOLF GTI Oomiertfbta. K rep. 
11.000 Ml*. While wtth Bflue 
hood. C8J90Td 0473 831060 

GOLF GL Ado. 94 L. LOlOOO 
mnek. Dusty Mauve Mat 
£10.996. 0708 620758 T 

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS 

Td 081 9976656 or 081 
9985979 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY WANTED 

Each Supra listed bdenv has a 32b bhp, 3-licrc, 24 
valw, 6 cylinder, twin tuibo-diaigod engine; traction 
control; air conditioning; leather upholstery: twin 
airbags; 4 channel ABS; and a 3 year or (AOWl mile 
manufacturers warranty plus 3 years RAC membership. 

MANN EGERTON (0332) 340334 

JW4 L Pure White Auto 2/HMI miles 

STURGESS LEICESTER (0533) 541717 
1994 L Rosso Red 3,3iK) miles £ROA. 

9io>imscu^iMih«w^sR.m)auiaw 
RtD CS24Ckw**hABS. JSKL£X^«KB 
ftpQqmifT.rri^M, HLeKaKdidi 
P«)MrWCgBf>itlnd.BifUQ7jyy 

tl(qHYNCD 
vrjns 

.JTCillJVB 

mSTASGiCnOHOFOURI 

Saab 9000 SE 2.31 

TOM HARTLEY 
{AS SEEN ON TV) 

UK'o fsfo 1 Buyer of oil 

RaMa Roycc 4 Qcnltcy 

Modem 1 S07 - SA 
Collect Artywh^r*.* 

0293 7627G2 
(7 Doys) 

THE ULTIMATE UkMi DEALING 
IN LUIURT C1R5. 

Voted “Best 

THE CAR IN FRONT IS A TOYOTA 

Used Buy -« Executive Cars^ 

.A What Car? Oct *94 

CaS your- local dealer today 

and discover how I 
ah Approved Used . 

true executive 

APPROVED 
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OUTDOORS 5^ 19 
15*2:. achieved what' most 

people only dream of. I have- 
iJW bttk ihe dodo Not'. 

nty fari at a guess, about four 
mwiths. it was remarkably easy, 

,and inquired none of 
me technical pMajAemaBa usual¬ 
ly associated, with tune travel If 
yt^ wottid like fo ijy it, ypu must 
plant yourself a decent plot of 
"mustard seed and" await your 
transportation.. 

\Ve sowed our mustard during a 
ffly spell in late June; the seed'sat 
there, waiting for rain, which did 
not come for some weeks. JBut' 
within a few days of a good shower 
or two, the green leafy shoots were 
coming through, and by mid- 
August the crop was- a good foot- 
hjg|h. at which point *■ burst into: 
vivid yellow flowers. It is tee 
flowers that'are' the Clue to my 
journey through time. 

No sooner .had the..flowers 

air was filled to bursting with all 
the invigorating but untimely 
smells of spring. On recent warm 
days, it has been, impossible to 
stand next to this field and believe 
that it was anything otirer than a 

V - 
■ 

bshny May day with, the sap 
shooting up the blades of grass 
and the bees making frantic forays 
for pollen.. 

_ Ifooked around, expecting to see 
the meadows in vigorous growth 
and awaiting the hay-making ma- 
chfoeiyi the grass was short. 
Sjaaed and decidedly autumnal.. 
®ut if I dosed my eyes, I was bade 
in May, with a summer's farming 
ahead. 

Alas, back in the real world, the 
flowering of the mustard is not a 
good tiring. I had sown it with a 
wew to“flushing”.tbs sheep before 
the'rams gp im Flushing, which 
means putting ewes on a rich diet 
before, mating, is said to produce 
more sets of twins as a result of the 
ewes being that much more hill of 
Ifle^.coniapticm. 

However, as the mustard starts 
to flower, ihe stems go stalky anti 
become- less palatable. Never 
mind; it has been worth it to have a 
breath of spring before we 
turn our backs to the colder 

ustard crop stops the clock 

M e/K.Vt 
r 

JK.iV 

r 
i l*r Ji 

S' Tfejt 

oil 73 

winds and dig in for the KVw.-, 
winter.- pgfAl 

. Anyway, all is not lost 
because mustard has other virtues, 
too. A crop of mustard, here¬ 
abouts, is said to be “as good for a 
field as a load o' muck”. It is a 
green manure, which is to say that. 

once the crop has been ploughed 
under and allowed to rot, it adds 
humus and hence fertility, to the 
soiL 

While growing, it has the benefi- 

dal effect of preventing 
the valuable nitrogen 
from being washed 

away, and so if one can add to that 
formidable list the feeding of one’s 
sheep at a crudal point in their 
year, one must agree that mustard 
deserves a greater reputation than 

the yellow splodge you leave on 
your plate. Would this not be a 
good thing to be growing on land 
that is set-aside, and temporarily 
out of production, so that as soon 
as the land is ploughed for the next 
crop all the benefits are reaped? 1 
just mention it. 

Which brings me to comfrey, yet 
another mysterious crop for which 
great chums are made. 1 first came 
across it some years ago when we 
had a thriving organic vegetable 
garden, but 1 never believed that it 
would figure in my fanning. But a 
letter from Philip Clarke of King's 
Lynn, who writes as a former pig- 
farmer. tells me that comfrey is 

.. espedally valuable to pigs 
who eat it at a very early age. It is 
very high in protein and will 
replace pig meal by half the 
normal amount it does away with 
scouring, infections and pro¬ 
vides vitamins. Comfrey is the 
ideal solution to an organic 
farmer's problems in more ways 
than one.” I decided to delve 

deeper, bur I met with little 
success. 

Modern books on husbandry 
did not give it a mention; but as 
soon as I left this century and 
retreated into the previous, I found 
that the Fanner's Cyclopaedia tells 
me it is ... “liked* by pigs and is 
not. like clover, dangerous to cows 
or sheep”. 

But it did not tell me whether 
you cut the plants, which I 
remember as being tail and lush, 
and feed them green to livestcck, 
or whether you make them into 
hay. Or do you simply graze it? 
There again, another book warns 
me that it makes "inferior fodder**, 
and that it appears almost 
impossible to get rid of. once 
established- Your experiences, or 
memories, of comfrey would be 
most welcome. 

While 1 await them, you must 
excuse me as 1 scroll once again to 
the field of mustard. ! shall pluck 
an apple from the orchard as I go, 
and perhaps a bullace or two, and 
lake one last bread] of spring. 
Comfrey is going to have to be 
pretty convincing if it is going to 
win the place that mustard has 
found in my heart 
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The beaver; lynx, 

wolf, brown bear: 
and elk may yet- 

be returned to 

wild habitats-3 
in Britain if: 

While most conser¬ 
vationists grap¬ 
ple with saving 
the nation^ Toast¬ 

ing species from the threatsaf 
development. and . pollution, 
Roy Dennis, one of BritainV 
leading wildlife experts, is 
crusading for the. restoration 
of extinct native species 
some erf which were, eradicated 
in the early Christian era. - 

These include the beaver, 
the lynx; the woit the brawn 
bear and efle. - 

At present -the ..Govern¬ 
ment's wildlife advisdrs are' 
identifying British habitats 
and species of European im¬ 
portance. Under new Euro¬ 
pean wildlife laws, these will 
be given special status to 
ensure their protection arid 
survival. 

Some zoologists and conser¬ 
vationists, such as Mr Dennis, 
believe the list should also 
indude the extinct animals.. 

In the past, ideas of reintro¬ 
ducing these lorig^one spedes 
have foundered since the wiki 
habitats which -. . supported 
than, such as the1 native 
woodlands and forests, have 
ivw HpomaTprf by centuries of 
felling and clearance for fuel, 
grazing. land and. develop¬ 
ment-" 

But across the country plans 
are in train to recreate there 
ancient' woodlands, par¬ 
ticularity in parts of Scotland 
such as the Caimgorms and 

RED-NECKED phalarqpes- 
were recorded at several 
places an the east coast last 
week. These were "gate birds", 
as the phalaropes .are some¬ 
times cafled in. North America 
— blown here on their way 
south from their riesting^sites 
just below the Arctic (Srue. 

About 20 pairsnest in Great 
Britain, in the north, of-Scot¬ 
land. and in the Shetland 
Islands. I have waftcbed'thera 
on the shores of Lake Myyatri. 
in the north of Iceland.. I 
walked down from my lake¬ 
side hotel through a flock of 
screaming arctic ferns that 
were breeding at tile water's 
edge, and looked .out at the 
great lake, where hundreds of 
wigeon were upending, and. 
whooper swans were calling 

Alike bell owing cuckoos. 
MThen suddenly I saw these 

two tiny birds bobbing about 
on the water only a .few yards 
from my feet Ifwas the bird I 
had come to Iceland above all 
to look for. and here it was on 
the doorstep th& first day, - 

They were so* tame that I 
could see all their fine colour- - 
mg without needing to raise 
my field-glasses. Thqr have 
white cheeks, and a scarlet 

Cnj^denRoyDennis 
■ * m • ■ 

Speyside, and in the north of 
England including Thetford 
Forest.-V' 

* Mr Dennis, formerly with 
the Royal Society fix’ the 
Protection of Birds and one of 
the key figures behind the 
reintroduction Of the red kite 
and~ other birds of . prey, be¬ 
lieves these hahitats can only 
Indy beresored and managed 
-if all.:the ecological compo¬ 
nents are in place -and these 
include foregone spedes. 
- “You ,wm not ;be able to 
manage, these forests with 
chain saws and wardens," Mr 

Extinct native 

Aaroch. wild cattle, 
thought to have became 
extinct 3^00 years ago. 
lynx became extinct 
socnafterAD0. ' 
Brown Bear disap¬ 
peared between the 8th 
and the IOth centuries. -- 
Elk in the 9th century. 
Reindeer in the 12th 
centoy although a small, 
captive herd has ' been 
reintroduced to tire 
Cairgngoras. 
Bearer became extinct in 
the 16th century. . 

VWM Boar, became' ex¬ 
tinct in the 17th century. 

~Wotf, last one believed to 
have been shot in 1743. 

Dennis contends. He believes 
that reintroducing the beaver, 
adeature hunted to extinction 
for'its for and oil in the 16th 

- century, will be an important 
factor in managing the forests. 
Beavers coppice willow and 
dam .streams, creating wet¬ 
lands in which otters and 
insects like dragonflies thrive. 

Red deer, whose population 
has'boomed to recent years 
and whose numbers are caus¬ 
ing, damage to woodlands, 
would also be better managed' 
if a large predator such as the 
wolf were back in the High-, 
lands, Mr Dennis says. 

Supporters of reintroduc- 
tioris also point to the efforts of 
-other European countries, in¬ 
cluding France; Poland and 
Germany, where schemes are 
in place to repopulate wild 
areas with suchanimals. 
- Following a Emit cm the 
hunting season, wolf numbers 
have dnribed to 8S0 in Poland. 
Wolves have now spread and 
are protected m the eastern 
German area, of Branden- 
burgh where they had been 
previously extinct- Projects in 
Vall6e d’Spe in the Pyrenees 
are trying to conserve and 
increase the last bear popula¬ 
tions. Pierre Mollier of the 
WWF near Paris says the 
scheme, which is trying to 
protect the last 10 bears there, 
still needs to fight hunters’ 
guns and developments in¬ 
cluding a trans-Pyreenes mo¬ 
torway. However a project 
running since the 1970s. to 
reintroduce the lynx using 
animals from Hungary in the 
Vosges area of eastern France, 
is proving more successful 
The project pays local farmers 
for Hamagp to sheep from lynx 

-predation. 
Mr Dennis-says European 

beaver numbers have grown 
so much that the animals ran 
been seen in the heart of Polish 
cities. They have also been 
reintroduced into the 
Netherlands, so restoring 
them to Britain would com¬ 
plete their European range. 

"Whether the cry of the wolf 

rw ^r- 

tar 
band curling bade 
from their forehead ' 
and. down'their.. 
-neck. Their backs . 
are a speckled yet- 

- fowish-browh. and 
their'/ tinderparts 
are wbitolhify are 
adiklfy waders — 
.ctosereiativesofffie 
pfoversandsaod- 

■ppeisL But they are • 
adapted fiar life on. 
the /water, ~ with 
JobeSontifetide^of . . 4 
their toes; and Rednecked phalaropes: suited to water 
downy feateis be- . . 
neath themwhkfa trap the air the lake again. Then tne other 
andrr&ke them as buoyant as - ■ suddenly began the display for 
dudcs. ln fact they sit so tightly which they are famous — 

Scottish hill cattle (above) which, along with breeds such as the Chillingham. might replace the long-extinct wild auroch 

or the soft pad of the lynx will 
again by heard or glimpsed 
will depend on whether people 
like Mr Dennis can persuade 
the government’s statutory 
wildlife advisors. 

Scottish Natural Heritage, 
the advisors north of the 

Long-gone 

species 
foundered 

because their 
habitats were 
decimated by 
development 

Border, are poised to review 
the arguments for and against 
all the extinct spedes. They are 
to report their findings to the 
International Union for the 
Conservation of Nature and 
Natural Resources in Geneva. 

Richard Wright, project of¬ 
ficer for the European Habi¬ 
tats and Spedes Directive at 
English Nature which advises 
the Department of the Envi¬ 
ronment south of the border, 
says they have no formal 
review of extinct spedes 
planned He also claims that 
in England, where agriculture 

Jacques 

on. the water that in rough, 
weather they have to take to 
the land. ' 

1/watched my pair feeding, 
fiieir beads nodding constant¬ 
ly as they picked up midges;- 
from'-toe water on all sides. 
One of feon ran ashore after 
an fa*”* then ran bade into 

.spinning round and round on 
die water to stir up the 
mosquito larvae: 

There is something else tor 
which phalaropes are famous 
-thrmafedoraall the incub¬ 
ation and brings up the family 
entirely by himself. The fe- 
male is the more brightly col¬ 

oured of the pair. 
She does the woo¬ 
ing, chooses the 
nest-site — a scrape 
or a tussock on the 
shore — and Lays 
the eggs, then she 
calls h a day. If 
there are spare 
males around she 
will sometimes 
mate with another 
one. and leave him 
to the same fate too. 
There are generally 

ater four young, and 
they keep dose to 

their father tike yoarre duck¬ 
lings for a fortnight after they 
have fledged In fact it is said: 

The pholorope. although 
red-necked, 

Is also dreadfully hen¬ 
pecked. 

The arctic terns who dived 
at my head every time 1 
watched the phalaropes are 
not unconnected with their 

is more intensive and 
urbanisation heavier, the 
scope for reintroductioris is 
more limited than in Scotland 

Nevertheless. Mr Wright 
believes there are arguments 
in favour of bringing bade 
long-gone animals and he 
expects -these will be consid¬ 
ered soon. “We need to look 
and see if it is right and proper 
to reintroduce spedes back 
into England.” he says. 

A spokesman says that the 
Forestry Commission, which 
is helping to mastermind the 
expansion of native wood¬ 
lands. is also considering the 
issue. “The time may come, 
and this may be soon for some 
spedes, when we ran get 
involved in reintroductions. 
They are the ultimate prize for 
getting the forests right eco¬ 
logically. ■* he says. 

But Sir Christopher Lever, a 
member of the reintroduction 
specialist group of the IUCN. 
believes that winning over 
landowners and members of 
the public may prove to be 
much tougher than supporters 
concede. 

“Obviousfy some of the ex¬ 
tinct animals, such as wild 
boar, would be perfectly ac¬ 
ceptable. But I think you 
would find it difficult to get 
people to bade the return of 
wolves, lynx and bears," he 
says. 

Sir Christopher believes the 
potential damage caused by 

lives. The phalaropes often 
nest deliberately near a colony 
of terns, who provide a protec¬ 
tive shield above them. But the 
breeding season is short in 
those high latitudes, and soon 
after nesting they are on their 
way south to warmer coasts. 

By September they have 
generally lost their summer 
plumage. The birds that turn 
up in England in autumn are 
hard to distinguish from 
another phaiarope — the grey 
phalarope. which breeds even 
further north by the ephemer¬ 
al pools of the high tundra. 
Both these spedes are now 
grey and white, with the grey 
phalarot)e a little lighter in 
tone. It is worth making the 
visit to Iceland just to watch 
the red-necked phalaropes 
spinning on the water in their 
foil summer brilliance. 

Derwent May 
• What’s about 8irders — look in 
oak woods for jays feeding on 
acorns. Tmtchers — pacUtyfield 
warbler, at Quendale, Shetland. 
Red-breasted goose ai Loch Leven. 
Tqyside. Two American golden 
plovers. St Marfs Island, Tyne & 
Wear. Details from Binlline 0891 
700222. Calls cost 39p a minute 
cheap rate, 49p at all other times 

wolves is obvious to people, 
but not the potential damage 
beavers could cause. 

“The main damage could be 
to timber. There are many 
trees that they do not cut down 
but instead ring bark. Their 
damming of streams could 
prove very damaging to agri¬ 
culture," he says. 

Sir Christopher believes 
that supporters of reintroduc¬ 
tions have failed to grasp how 
difficult it ran be to recapture 
or trap such creatures if they 
proved to be dangerous or 
damaging. 

THE 

Mr Dennis conceeds that 
reintroducing the auroch, Brit¬ 
ain's native wild cattle, is 
impossible. The animal be¬ 
came extinct about 3.200 years 
ago when settlers to Britain 
from southern Europe 
brought their own domesticat¬ 
ed cattle which interbred with 
the auroch. 

Nevertheless the wildlife ex¬ 
pert believes some rare breeds, 
such as Chillingham cattle, 
could replicate the auroch's 
role and keep open glades if 
allowed to “go wild". 

A compromise might be to 

bring back the extinct species 
on an offshore island. 

"If some people are deter¬ 
mined then maybe an offshore 
island could be used. Rhum 
has been suggested. It has a 
herd of red deer which would 
provide food for wolves,” Sir 
Christopher says. 

But Mr Dennis believes this 
smacks of out-dated thinking. 
Stocking an island would do 
be little more than creating a 
glorified, open-air zoo. he 
claims. 

Nick Nutt all 
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LOG FIRM 

TIMES 
OFFER 

ONLY £34.95 inc p&p 
With winter on its way, there is plenty of opportunity to clear 

out dead wood from trees and cut logs for fires. Ideal for the task 
is this log firm which will hold branches and tree trunks up to 6ft 
long or Sin thick even when both hands are required for a 
chainsaw. 

The log firm is made from A. |. Cfo 

timber which means 

so is easy to &gf 
store and *$23 k 

transport. It comes flat- m 

packed with easy to follow instructions for assembly. All 
holes are pre-drilled, only a screw ,_ 
driver iS required. » Pleawsendnw: 

„ , „ . {_LOG FlRM(s) Q £34.95 big p&p. 
NB. Remember to follow the 

t „ r i enclose a crossed ctoquft jadtote on fog bach) mode 
makers instructions when using a i puyabie to: the mt£S log firm offer or please 

chainsaw. When nsing a bow saw ! p***^"^^*"*™* 
keep the blade sharp. It makes for i __ 
safer and easier cutting. | b E32 

HOW TO ORDER 

CrantoJgh 10483) 266888 lor enquiries. 
Sand completed coupon with creased 

cheque/postal orders. NO CASH please to: 
THE TIMES LOG FIRM OFFER, J.E.M. HOUSE, 
LTTTLEMEAD. CRANLSGH. SURREY 
GU68ND. 

We deliver tq adttesses In the UK only. Orders 
am normally processed within 4e hours and 
despatched within 7 days. Please allow 21/28 
days for delivery. Money back guarantee on 
goods returned in good contftion within 14 days. 

Expiry dale 

? Mf/MrcAuls: 
MIMA ftcaa 

I Postcode:__ 

I Sind to THE TOCS LOG F«U OFFER 
1 JEM, Hom Ldkmatt, Cwfegh. Suv&y GU6 BND. 
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CRUISING: Clippers that once sped cargo across the Atlantic are now built to cruise the Caribbean 
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S ails in the sunshine 

. t-w 

The Star Flyer under full sail, a contemporary tall ship with the atmosphere of years gone by 

Who could not fall in 
love at first sight with 
the Star Flyer? There 
she lay off die Gate 

d'Azur, the first dipper ship to be 
built since 1911. her sails furled, 
white hull gleaming in the Mediter¬ 
ranean sun. 

Rkfing out to meet her hum 
Cannes harbour, she looked huge, 
her masts as tall as a block of fiats. 

“Remember,” said Captain Ger¬ 
hard Lickfett, her German skipper, 
in his welcome speech. This is not 
a cruise. It is a voyage." His remark 
set die scene for one of die mast 
memorable weeks of my life. The 
2^56-tonne Star Flyer is a clipper 
ship, a true four-masted barquen- 
tine of the kind that battled around 
Cape Horn at the him of die 
century. But die Star Ffyer belongs 
in the age of space traveL She was 
bunt only three years ago in die 
shipyards of Ghent, Bdgtum. 

She is everyone’s dream of a tall 
ship; 360ft of sheer poetry. Her 
mam mast is 220ft talL Together, 
her four masts cany 36,000 sq ft of 
canvas, enabling her to fly over the 
waves at a top speed of 17 knots. 

No doubt the old Cape Homers, 
those hard-driving bucko sea cap¬ 
tains from the age of iron men and 
wooden ships, would have hooted 
with derision at her electrically 
operated winches and capstans, 
which take all the heave-ho out of 
raising anchors and bracing the 
yards. But how they would have 
envied her ability to hoist all 16 
sails in just two minutes with only 
six crew on deck. 

Her 170 passengers sail in air- 
conditioned luxury, in cabins 
equipped with televisions and 
hairdryers and toilets that flush at 
die press of a button — a far cry 
from the old bucket-and-chuck-it 
days of earlier sailing vessels. 

Her inertial water ballast system 
is so efficient that it can slow the 
ship’s roll by two seconds — "the 
difference between a glass of red 
wine spiffing all over your table or 
staying put", as Captain Lidded 
Exits it 

To look after you, she carries a 
crew of 70 (71 if you indude Dirty 
Harry, the ship's parrot), drawn 
from a score of countries. But die 
luxury you are buying here has 
nothing to do with creature com¬ 
forts, die fine food, die smooth-as- 
sQk service. At the end of the day 
the Star Flyer is still a real sailing 
ship, and what she offers is the 
voyage of a lifetime. 

She and her sister ship, die Star 

Clipper, are a special breed. They 
axe true dippers, greyhounds of die 
sea. the newest of a long fine of 
lovely ships whose names were 
written on die wind: Ariel. Sea 
Witch, Flying Cloud. Cutty Sark 

With her clouds of canvas set to 
catch every last breath of wind, the 
Star Ffyer recalls the heyday of the 
age of sail a hundred years ago, 
when dippers set out from London 
and New York, driving hard for the 
Pacific, eager to be the first around 
Cape Horn and return home laden 
with China tea or Chilean saltpetre. 

The great I9d>century dippers 
were created out of the need for 
Easter ships and smaller crews to 

in the greatest 
it Everything 

from their flared 
bows to thdr grace¬ 
ful hulls, was buffi 
far speed- 

Evm their name 
described how they 
clipped die waves. 
Unlike the wind¬ 
jammers which 
ploughed through 
the waves like mod¬ 
ern-day tankers, 
dippers flew over 
the water, slicing 
through de swell 
with thdr sharp 
steel bows. 

Inevitably, with 
the coining of 
steamships, the 
dippers sailed into 
oblivion. But many lamented their 
passing. The poet John Masefield. 
:writing at the time when tie watch 
was being changed from sail to 
steam, knew the magic they could 
exert on men’s imaginations. "All I 
ask is a tall ship,’* be wrote. "The 
wheel’s kkk and the wind is song 
and a white sail shaking.” 

Now, in the environmentally 
consrious 1990s, the sails are 
shaking again. Ships like the Star 
Flyer live doser to the natural 
world. They work with wind and 
waves, leave no pollution in thdr 
wake and teach respect for the sea 
and its uncompromising ways. 

What Mikael Kxaffi, her.Swed¬ 
ish-born owner, has done is to turn 
a romantic dream into financial 
success. “Slowly we are seeing a 
return to sailing,” Captain Lickfett 
says. "Iffsan economical way to 
carry passengers. We make our 
money: with cur white sails: but we 
must hurry so that foe oW skills are 
not lost" 

Choosing the charismatic Cap- 

Captain lickfett in action 

tain Lickfett as die Star Flyer's 
skinner was a piece of inspired 
casting. Tall and lean, with .satur¬ 
nine features, he is a cultured man 
of many enthusiasms, who learned 
to speak English between dances at 
Hammersmith Palais in London. A 
Nelson scholar, in kjve with the sea, 
he can still steer by the stars even 
though his ship's bridge is 
crammed with every highrtech 
navigational aid known to science. 

Even when chatting with his 
passengers you can sense that he 
always has one eye on the weather.' 
"You fed the wind with the hairs on 
your legs,” he said solemnly. “That 
is what I am always teffing my 

young officers. 
Wear shorts and 
fed the wind." 

Bom in Gdansk, 
he first went to sea 
in 1964on a banana 
boat But then he 
sawttie famous old- 
time square rimer, 
the Pandr, and that 
was iL “I knew 1 
had to sail a tall 
ship.” he said. 

He signed on as a 
deck boy on the 
Passat and sailed 
from. Hamburg to 
Rio. “They worked 
me hard but I en¬ 
joyed it Moved, to 
sail Such a ship.” 

Later he spoil 30 
yews sailing the 

world on cargo ships. But when he 
was 50 he decided , to leave motor 
vessels and go back to railing 
ships. 

Now all the old sea captains are 
dead and Lickfettis the last man in 
the German Merchant Navywho 
was trained on a working square- 
rigger. 

In summer the Star Ffyer roams 
the Mediterranean, cruising from 
Cannes around Corsica and Sar¬ 
dinia and along the Ligurian coast; 
hut in September when the days 
grow shorter, she heads out into the 
Atlantic. “There we sail south until 
tie butter melts.” Captain lickfett 
says, “then go west with the Trade 
Winds to the Caribbean for the 
winter.” 

But when 1 joined her in early 
September she was- still based in 
Cannes; and it was from there, with 
Captain Charigma at the helm, fhaf 

we set sail for Corsica. 
There we ancfaared off Be Rousse. 

and . came ashore to explore, the 
mountain-top villages df the 

Balagne and wander around Cahti, 
the seaport citadel where Cohan- 
bus spent his childhood.: v 

Back at sea that night I could, 
stiff snteff die ardmabc whiff of 
janes and wild herbs baa the. laud 
fcffeeze—the inductable scent rtf the 
nuuftds — by which Napoleon 
vowed he would recognise Corsica 
even if he was blindfolded. 

By midweek we were erasing 
through the Straits of Bonifacio to 
^aryimia, threading our. way 
among the granite rocks told 
rmrmw channels of the Costa 
Smeralda, where' we called in at 
Porto Cento, rubbing shbuldere' 
with the seriously neb as they 
shopped in the glitzy boutiques. 

■ Then we hoisted aU sail and bore 
away for the island of Gigtia, a 
speck'of granite off the Italian 
coast, crowned by a fortified village* 
full of cool alleys and furtive cats. 

On the Italian, mainland we 
visited' Portovenere and its col¬ 
ourful waterfront of six-storey 
houses. Tike Giglio, it was a 
wonderful surprise, and I promised 
myself that I would return for a 
kmger stay. 

# B ut this was a week in 
which even the most 
glamorous shore excur¬ 
sions took second place to 

being at sea on atall ship. 
What land-bound joy could cam-. 

Star Flyer’s bowsprit? There, sus¬ 
pended in space between sea and 
sky, I sprawled alongside the strip's 
figurehead — a gilded flying eagle 
— staring up into the maze of 
rigging or rollnig over to kxfcdown 
past the dolphin strikers andwatch 
our-bows shearing through the 
waves, i 

AQ-week the sun shone; But on 
the last night the weather broke 
and we sailed back to Cannes in a 
Eoroe Eight gale with storm sails 
ser and lightning zigzagging across 
ihe southern horizon. 

The wind was strong but the 
night sky was dear, the tops of the 
masts swaying among tot rents of 
stars. Up there in the heavens 1 
could see the fights of passing 
jetliners but I would not have 
changed places with them for all 
the world. I was happy to be where 
I stood, riding the Star Flyers 
scrubbed teak (feck as she rose and 
fed among the wfid inlls of the sea 
toarhythmasoMastime. 

Brian Jackman 
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Two weeks 
in the year 
of the Dog, 
for less than 
a monkey 

14 nights in Thailand from £489. 

For details of this offer and many others in Thailand. Hong Kong and Bali simply cut the coupon 

or call 0345 747 300 for a brochure pack. Offer available during November and December. 

DISCOVER the TREASURES oj\i KINGDOM 

Please send me a brochure pack. NAME.. 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

To Qamas Airways, 
FREEPOST/PAM 6795. 
395/405 King Street. 
London W6 9BR. 
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Where to join the clippers 

□ The author sailed with die Star Flyer as a guest of Star CEppere 
and Fred Olsen Irimi Fred Olsen House; White Hotse Road, Ipswich, 
Suffolk IP15LL {0473292222*. 

□ Star Clippers' tall ship Star Ffyer satis on weekly voyages around 
die Mediterranean islands from May to October and then joins its aster 

CaM, one port of call for Star Flyer's passengers 

Maarten and Antigua or Barbados. F^Kniire prices are (ram 0,360 far 
a week in the Medueiianeun, and from EL550 in the Caribbean. 

□ lYansAtiaalic (ratings under sail are also available aboard 
Star Ffyer m April and October from £U10 (anise aobl fertile 2faright 
voyage from Slat Maarten to Malaga or £1340 finite 23-mght: 
westbound voyage. For farther details please contact fined OJsen Ikxvd. 

ETRA, LUXOR, THE SUEZ CANi 
PYRAMIDS, JERUSALEM, BETEL 

Discovery Cruises announce 
special prices on a classic autumn 
programme. 

Unforgettable eleven and twelve day 

cruises at prices that start below one 

thousand pounds. Aboard the superbly 

Classical 
Histori 

appo 

cared for all 

operator with 

fascinating co 

We sail on 

November, so 

FOR ELEVEN DAYS 
for a two bed 

cabin. inside cabin, £1015 for an 
saving £250 on the brochure price 

■ Return flights from Gatuzick or Manchester. 

comprehensive insurance and port 
taxes included 

• Sparinnn w»hinc all With p"™**1 

* Friendly ship with wm«ininwi of 

400 passengers 

■ Stimulating lecture programme 
• Fascinating excursions available (at extra 

cost), including Petra, Luxor, Kamak and the 

Jerusalem & Bethlehem, Ephesus - 
• Complete financial security. Monies frilly 

protected under CAA bond 

Additional 8 day croises departing- 

14th and 21st October from 

£595 
Brochure Hotline 071 586 7082 

Reservations 071.586 7191 . 
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ITALY: Part four of The Times weekly guide to the world’s leading ski resorts 
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Cortina's Dolomite spires make an impressive background for long, easy ski itineraries down to boisterous mountain inns 

Short chic seasons in the sun 
Italian resorts have en¬ 

joyed a risorgimento in 
the past two years. A lira 
even weaker than the 

pound is the allure. Tour 
operators boast: “We cpuld 
have sold double the packages, 
if we'd had the allocationsT’ror 
more modestly, “Italy is up 
another 25 per cent tills year*. 

But Skiing iri Italy-is not all 
about price. Sunshine is a 

4 factor more important to most 
holiday skiers than depth of 
snow. Italy's snow season is 
short. January and February 
arc the only certain months. 
And Italian resorts, with the 
exception of Ceryinia. aS iclose 
early in spring. 

Unlike most. Swiss and 
French resorts, there are big 
discounts in Italy outride the 
prime holiday and .half-term- 
seasons. An analysis of ,19 
Italian resorts shows an aver¬ 
age price of ESS for. a six-day 
lift pass in high season; — 
cheaper than most French and 
Swiss resorts. 

Italians do not rush out to 
the ski lifts first thing in the 
morning. Nor do they stay.on 
the slopes over lunch, Thai two 
to three hour period between 
extended stops for rooming 
coffee and afternoon tea. 

Hard-core, piste skiers may 
erumbie at the antiquated 
state of I tali an lifts and sniff ai 

- * 

a 

the-modest snow cover.. -Off- 
piste skiers with a mountain 
guide; however, who climb 
above the ski lifts into the 
“cannelloni” couloirs of the 
Dolomites will find amply 
deep powder stashes and plat- 
ty of challenge; ... 

Just 20 minutes from Chamo¬ 
nix through tire . Mont Blanc 
tunnel Counnayeur has bet¬ 
ter shopping, lower prices and 
short a-. tiff queues than its 
Ftench neighbour. A pedestri¬ 
an' district, snow-covered fire 
and substantial stone villas 
contribute to a feeling of 
charm and elegance. 

No resort has more spacious 
and congenial bars and bis¬ 
tros. Sofas and- comfy old 
armchairs abound. Smoking 
seems to be obligatory. A table 
car accident on the Italian lifts 
up fo the ValKe Blanche 
makes skiing down into Cha¬ 
monix from Counnayeur un¬ 
likely this winter. 

35 per cent cheaper. Cervinia’s 
lifts rise right to the border 
with Switzerland and connect 
with Zermatt's skiing, after 
payment of the Swiss supple¬ 
ment The longest intermedi¬ 
ate groomed run in the Alps is 
from Plateau Sosa to Valtour- 
nenche, some 22km and near¬ 
ly 2.000 vertical, metres of 
mildly challenging descent 

At night, Cervinia switches 
oh the floodlights for evening 
-riding. But riding aside, 
Cervinia is a virion of bleak- 
looking'hotels and diesel- 
belching cars churning up the 
“pedestrian- shopping zone.. 

in January, Cortina can have 
fabulous powder skiing in its 
incredibly narrow couloirs. 
But in recent years the snow 
record has been less than 
excellent especially late in the 
season. There are two new 
chairlifts for this winter. 

r*. "cT-_ 

Nestled at the bottom of the 
Italian side of the Matterhorn. 
Cervinia often has better snow 
than Zermatt and a lift ticket is 

Cortina beats .Zermatt or 
Courchevel bands down for 
style and ambience, yet has 
fewer' British visitors titan 
either of these resorts. Cortina 
is vintage motor cars, floor- 
length furs, snow polo. Papa¬ 
razzi snap away at dowagers 
from Milan and Rome as they 
walk matched pairs of exotic 
dogs down the Carso every 
evening; Pink-hued Dolomite 
spires make an impressive 
background for long, easy ski 
itineraries down to boisterous 
mountain inns. 

Blessed with sunshine even 

mm !a£p "S’-r.fei.? 

Nor a resort, but a consortium 
of slaTift companies spread 
across the Dolomites from 
Merano to Cortina. Selva/Val 
Gardena, Arraba and even the 
VaJ di Fassa resorts are all 
part of SuperskL This ski 
circus makes the Trois Vall6es 
in France, which bills itself as 
tire world’s largest, look like a 
two-rope tow affair. Superski 
advertises more than 460 lifts 
and over 1,100 kilometres of 
pistes, not to mention a six-day 
ski pass which even in high 
season is £25 cheaper than 
Courchevel and Mgribel. 
But Superski resorts are not 
all connected by ski piste. 
Many are tiny family affairs 
accessible only by car. Ski 
safaris, most notably around 
the Sella Ronda resorts, en¬ 
thrall intermediates. And 
some astonishingly hard-core 
skiing is possible between 
Superski spots. From Pas so 

Sella to the top of the Sasso 
Lungo and down over the 
savage, avalanche-prone slit 
through rock all the way to 
quiet Santa Cristina is an 
accomplishment an expert can 
be proud of. 

^vSALSENALES 

You wont find this resort in 
any guide book, or brochure 
This dead-end valley hamlet 
far to the west in the Dolo¬ 
mites had the earliest and the 
best snow in Italy last year. 
“Oetzi” the 5,000-year-old gla¬ 
cier-preserved mummy. Ho¬ 
mo Tfrolensis. was found 
here; The secret of super- 
skiing here is beginning to 
leak out At 2,011m and with 
only a score of guesthouses 
and one modernistic hotel, the 
village complements ample 
natural snow with snow¬ 
making machinery. There is 
glacier skiing at 3.258m. and 
an entire valley of off piste. Lift 
queues, however, on the gla¬ 
cier Pom a build up easily. 

^■V.y^gOBMlD 

An old Roman spa town where 
mud packs and thermal baths 
make a change from the 
apris-ski sauna. Bormio has 

high skiing and good snow. 
Neither is easy to find in Italy. 
Beginner slopes at 2.000m 
guarantee that learners won*! 
be wallowing in mud. 

Bormio is a good-sized town 
with a bit of sprawl across a 
wide valley floor. Intermedi¬ 
ates can ski at 3,000m. without 
waiting more than half an hour 
or so in lift queues. Bui the 
transfer from Bergamo airport 
can take four hours. 

- MADONNA DI 
CAMPIGUO 

This is an Italian resort for 
Italians. Lathered-up ladies, 
bringing the suntan oil up to 
broiling temperature with re¬ 
flective aluminium wrapped 
around their heads. litter acres 
of wooden sundeck. Legend 
dates the local tradition of 
honest hospitality back to the 
L2th century, when a monk 
named Raymond built a rude 
hospice where the Grand Ho¬ 
tel des Alpes now stands. 

This is an attractive and 
civilized destination for inter¬ 
mediate skiers who are more 
into cappuodnos than count¬ 
ing kilometres. 

Doug Sager 
• Next week; the United States 

Howto 
reach the 
peaks of 
pleasure 

SKJERS Travel Bureau (0532 
oooS76: fax 0532 693305) is a 
Leeds-based consultancy on 
winter holidays. Tina 
Crowther. the director, has 
visited every important resort 
in the Alps and North Ameri¬ 
can. and is a keen skier. Far 
someone planning their first 
ski holiday. Ms Crowther 
recommends the pretty resort 
of Chiesa. near Sondrio. 
Day trips to St Moritz in 
Switzerland are possible from 
there. 

To take advantage of out-of¬ 
season prices, most beginner 
skiers visit resorts before 
Christmas or after Easter. Ms 
Crowther has put together a 
package which includes 
flights" transfers and half¬ 
board accommodation at the 
Hotel Lantema for £354 per 
person. The price is for the 
high-season week beginning 
February 5 and includes a full 
week of ski lessons. 

For intermediate skiers 
looking to test their legs on 
long, groomed runs, Ms 
Crowther picks the Selva/Val 
Gardena area, right in the 
middle of the Super Ski 
Dolomiti ski circus. She notes 
that the resort is high enough 
for good skiing in the sunny 
month of March, and suggests 
a chalet party package for the 
week of March 12 for £467. 

Citing off-piste runs on 
Mont Blanc, and Europe’s 
most inexpensive helicopter 
skiing. Ms Crowther advises 
expens to head for Courma- 
yeur. During the peak half- 
term week of February 26 she 
suggests a half-board package 
at the Telecabine hotel for 
£519. 

Particularly in the Dolo¬ 
mites, a Germanic sense of 
proprietorship makes for very 
high standard, very modem 
guesthouses. Small, family 
inns, where the cuisine is a 
hybrid of Austrian pastries 
and Italian pasta, are dotted 
everywhere across the reg¬ 

ion's low-lying alpine pastures. 
In the selection of tour 

operators surveyed below, 
each has provided the lowest 
quote for a holiday package in 
January and the highest quote 
for February. Packages typi¬ 
cally include flights, transfers 
and half-board accommoda¬ 
tion in a chalet or an hotel. 
Insurance and in-resort items 
such as ski pass and ski school 
are not normally included in 
package prices. 

Ski West (081-789 1122; 
fax 081-780 9799) 
Concentrating solely on Cour- 
mayeur. Ski West’s 1.700 ski¬ 
ers enjoy a good selection of 
accommodation from chalets 
to hotels and self-catered flats. 
From £219 (self-catered flat) to 
£495 (hotel). 

I nghams (081-785 7777; 
fax 081-785 2045) 
Voted top ski operator by 
travel agents for the past six 
years. Inghams declines to say 
how many of its 60.000 skiers 
go to its eight Italian resorts, 
noting only that Livjgno and 
Cervinia are most requested. 
From £228 (B&B) to £760 
(hotel). 

Interski (0623 551024; 
fax 0623 558941) 
Focusing on the Aosta valley 
resorts of Courmayeur and La 
Thuile and with its own Brit¬ 
ish instructors and 7.000 ski¬ 
ers. Interski produces a most 
amusing and useful holiday 
guide to Italy, available free 
with its brochure. From £329- 
£459 (lift pass included). 

Powder Byrne (081-871 3300: 
fax 871 3322) 
Off-piste specialists with a 
high degree of flexibility and 
luxury hotel accommodation. 
Powder Byrne has this winter 
added Cbrtina to their list of 
ilite resorts. From £448- 
£1033. _ _ 

D. S. 

WORD-WATCHING - -1 

Answers From page 27 
ASCARIS 
(b) The singular of A scantier a parasitic nematode worm 
belonging to the gen ns so called. Linnaeus named it in 1758. 
from tine Greek askaris an intestinal worm. “The body of the 
ascaris is cylindrical, filiform, and tapers at both ends.** 
BUN 
(d A Russian pancake, plural Minis, Mini, Winy.. “The 
terrible Russian Genera] absorbs before his sonp a dozen 
blinies — which are heaw pancakes stuffed wim caviare 
and seasoned with hot mated butter." “They remembered 
biinis. those famous Carnival pancakes, thin and golden, 
eaten sometimes with sour cream, and oftener with 
caviare.” 
CHAM ISO 
(b) A Californian evergreen shrub. Adenostoma 
fasdculaturtu also used attributively, also chamiza. from the 
Mexican Spanish: “The chaparral is generally a thorny, 
impervious shrubbery, made up of the Chinquapin and the 
Chamiso.** “One afternoon they located a grizzly, and ran 
him into a field of chamiso brush." 
DINKEL 
(a) A species of wheat Triticum speha, from the German. 
“Of the wheats with a brittle raehis Common Spell or 
Dinkel is the race most extensively grown." “European 
names ffor spelt], on the contrary are numerous. Spetta in 
Saxon, whence the English name, and the French epeiuur& 
Dinkel in modern German." 

Times writers 
review the 
latest travel 

guides 

Page 25 

IfcLADON LINE^ 
1 The Skip's CH^rcr 

Chalets. Hotels & S/C in 
13 Top Resorts 

FRE£SKI CARRIAGE 
FREE SKI GUIDING 

FREE NANNIES 

BROCHURE 0U1 HOW 

081 785 3131 
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It’s easy to load up your skis aa1 luggage and drive to - leading French and Austrian resorts. So for convenience 

your favourite ski resort with Stem Sealink Holidays. We and dioice, at a price that won't break the bank, call for 

have all types of accommodation available in the bur Ski-Drive brochure now on 0303 221010 (24 hours) 

ST ENA LINE - THE WORLD'S LEADING 

or see your local travel agent or motoring organisation. 

*£45 per person based on 8 sharing for 1 week self-caicrmg 
26* Nov - 16th Dec at la Residence in La Clusaz and return 
ferry crossing in 2 cars. 

../v 



LV Prices from: 

i ' . Manila / Y.u9 
:v 

Pi'' Mexico £399 

Milan £149 

- Montpellier £l4a 

**>-*• 1 - ■ 
1Moscow-:/ 299 

•.**-• - - 

• Montego Bar 21499 

. .. .. Munich £144 

£j -Naples £ 156 

IK*. hi 
Ne\v;quay £S3 

Nice £13 5 

Oporto .£142 

, Paiis £S3 

/ • • /■ 

: £ ^.-Pfra £1-59 

- - Pittsburgh 2'269 

Plvmouth £83 

Prague /'l 65 

Home 0173 

•San Francisco 21349 

Seattle 23349 

. Seoul '.£619 

Sofia 21199 

St Petersburg 2~249 

Stuttgart £125 

Taipei 21629 

Tel Aviv £209 

- Thessaloniki £ 159 

Toulouse 2.145 

Turin £149 

Venice £l 59 

Verona £i 19 

Warsaw ./322a 

\X asliington £209 

Zurich 2.139 

* Subject <o Gvwrtunmt ippruriL 

All return (am must be 
booked by I2tfi October 1Q«4 
and arc saljod to avaibbOHy 
and differing travel periods. 

I Local taxes may be applicable!. 
For full details and conditions 

see your travel agent, 
British Airways Travel Shop, 

or call us on; 

0345 222111 

BRITISH AIRWAYS 
The workfc btvountc airlxoc j 

Where 
is 

cvervbodv? 
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22 TRAVEL 
DEATH VALLEY: This hot, desolate place exerts a strange fascination 

Lost treasures in California 
r rTl *“ Valley of Death, 

I Inyo County. Cali- 
I fomia. is the loneli- 
S. est, the hottest, the 

most deadly and dangerous 
spot in the United States. It is a 
pit of horrors — the haunt of 
all that is grim and ghoulish. 
Such animal and reptile life as 
infests this pest hole is of 
ghastly shape, rancorous na¬ 
ture. and diabolically ugly. It 
breeds only noxious and ven¬ 
omous things. Its dead do not 
decompose, but are baked, 
blistered, and embalmed by 
the scorching heat. It is study 
the nearest to a little hell upon 
earth that the whole wicked 
world can produce.” 

Not exactly a rave review 
from the travel writer who 
wrote the above for the New 
York World in 1894. 

But every year thousands of 
visitors flock to this fascinat¬ 
ing spot in California. Their 
first stop is, or should be, one 
of the Death Valley Park 
Rangers stations at Shoshone, 
Wild rose. Grapevine and Em¬ 
igrant. or the headquarters at 
Furnace Creek. Here you can 
get up-to-date information on 
weather conditions and road 
closures. You also get plenty of 
advice and a handy little 
pamphlet produced by the 
Death Valley Natural History 
Association entitled How to 
Survive Your Summer Trip 
Through Death Valley. 

Read it It may sound dra¬ 
matic as you head towards the 
valley floor in your air-condi¬ 
tioned car, but a few facte and 
figures help to put things in 
perspective. The valley is 
about 130 miles long and 
varies in width from 50 miles 
to 20 miles — not too bad so 
far? The highest point is at 
Telescope Peak 11,045ft above 
sea leveL From hoe you can 
see Badwater. Badwater is 
282ft below sea level. 

At Badwater the ground 
temperature often reaches 
200F (93C) and that is hot 
Very, very hot — eggs-frying- 
on-the-rocks hot- Even in au¬ 
tumn temperatures range 
from 100F to HOF; in Decem¬ 
ber they fall to 70F to 80F. 
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_ ...\ • . -. s » ■ . Our hottest day pro¬ 
duced an air tem¬ 
perature of I10F, 
and to give you an 

idea of what your body is up 
against, you should remember 
that your skin temperature is 
normally 92F. The body's nat¬ 
ural defence against overheat¬ 
ing is perspiration. In such 
heat, even resting in the shade 
(if you can find any) you will 
perspire away nearly one kilo 
of water an hour. Move 
around, and you make things 
worse. A water loss of 10 per 
cent of your body weight 
(about seven kilos in an aver¬ 
age person) will make you 
critically ifl. 

So, read the pamphlet, espe¬ 
cially the tips about what to do 
if your car breaks down, and 
the advice about flash floods. 
In spite of an annual rainfall 
of less than two inches a year, 
a thunderstorm in the moun¬ 
tains can produce flash floods 
one to two metres deep which, 
flowing at the speed of a 
galloping horse, could wash 
your car off the road. 

It sounds as if that chap on 
the New York World got it 
right — so why on earth go 
there at all? Well, he had got it 
right in parts, but it is also one 
of the most interesting areas in 
the world from a geological 
standpoint, and you do not 
have to be a geologist to stand 
in wonder at the rumbustious 
and unruly turmoil which the 
earth indulged in to produce 
this valley of contrasts. 

We flew into Las Vegas and 
booked into a hotel on the 
Strip, that multi-coloured 
street of hotels and casinos. 
We chose Las Vegas as a 
starting point because we 
planned to venture out from 
Nevada into California. Arizo¬ 
na. and Utah, and Las Vegas 
was central. You have to drive 
long distances to get anywhere 
in the United States but hire 
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Badwater (above) is 282ft below sea level a place of salt pans and mirages; a 19th-century writer described Death Valley (bdow) as “a pit of horrors” 

are good value, fuel is (1 --• •• >r.:.>.to ■ this hard land. In 
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ture gauge slowly rise, and the ^ _xJr* £ .>-*-• > '£ 
temperature inside the car ' ^ ^ ^ , >-a 
follow it. As we dropped into .< ^BEUQuS.- 
the valley, we switched the air- 

_ The road along the eastern which are a great comfort you are experiencing the mi- across America to the Califbr- 
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side of the vaDey passes while you are driving, but die rages for which the valley is nia gold fields, and the valley 
through Badwater. and it was shock to your eyes when you well known. itself has been the she of many through Badwater. and it was shock to your eyes when you well known. itself has been the site of many Among the few pieces of 
here that we stopped and got get out can be alarming. Mountains stretch in every legendary silver and gold attractive rock that I brought 
out of the car to see the anall The lake at Badwater is direction. As the heat ham- strikes. Stories abound of die back was a dark, one with 
lake at Badwater full of thick, created by a spring. It is small mers you from above only to "lost" mines and ledges of white interspersed with shiny 
brackish water. Tne heat and lodes insignificant when ricochet back freon the rocks golden nuggets. Many erf these flecks. I now know that it is in 

to this hard land. In 1865 
Charles Bryfbgle crawled into 
Las Vegas Springs after being 
attacked by Indians, with his 
head so burnt by the sun that 
his scalp had split He had 
struck it rich, but the ordeal of 
getting out of the valley was 
too much for him and he never 
found die ledge with its high- 
grade silver again. 

The real riches, however, lie 
in the tangled and tormeoied 
landscape where man is made 
to realise just how transient 
his footprint is. 

But Death Valley is not just 
rocks. In spite of its appear¬ 
ance life abounds: no fewer 
than 51 mammals, from the 
desert shrew to die mountain 
lion, make this area their 
home. They share it with 36 
species ctf reptile, and even six 
different kinds of fish. 

Among the few pieces of 

lost" mines and ledges of while interspersed with shiny 
golden nuggets. Many of these flecks. I now know that it is in 

slammed into the car as the compared with the vast lakes below and hit you again, spare stories are based on fad, and fact a rich silver ore ... I just 
doors opened, and the pure which seem to stretch into the a thought for the men and lost treasures such as the Lost wish I could rezneihber where 
light reflected from the salt distance to die northwest — women who first made this Gunsight Lode, Lost Toller, I found iL 
pans burnt our _ eyes. Most until you realise there is no place famous — the old '49ers. .and Bryfbgle's Lost Ledge griii _ 
cars for hire in this port of the water and these are just mile In 1849, Death Valley lay in bring prospectors, many with SARAH COLE 
US have tinted windows* after mile of salt pans, and that the way of a headlong rush that gimt in their eyes, flocking 

Sarah Cole 
• US travel ofier, page 25 
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TAKE THE DIRECT ROUTE TO 
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Departing from Swansea on (he M4 Motorway aid sailing dirediy to Cork and the heart of Holiday Ireland 
means that you save up to 400 miles of tiring driving aver alternative routes. And with our sailings going 

through to January 1995, you con book your Christmas holidays in Ireland now! 
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□ The author was a guest 
of America Ad Lib, 37/40 
High Street; Edenbridge, 
Kent TN84AD (0732 867307). 
□ AmericaAd lib 
taBreed her visit to Include: 
one week in die Howard - 
Johnson Hotel in Los 

_e 
H—-- 

ff? 

For brochure, information and reservations, telephone: 
tri: 

coniad your kxus Travd Agent. 

per person for two adults 
hwvrtling together. 

n America Ad Lib can. - 
arrange accommodation at 
Hie Furnace Gredc Ranch 
in Death Valley at £52 per 
night The ranch has a 
natural spring swimming 
pool an 18-bole golf 
course and tennis courts. 
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Barcelona /’ i 2 9 

Basie /A29 

Beijing /!?> 19> 

Beirut /'441' 

Belfast £71! 

Berlin Ai39 

Bilbao /12a 

MMoirn.t / f-fV 

Joston ! 299 

Bremen \ 99 

drusscK / 93 

Budapest £199 

Cihicacio £299 
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.otme £89 

Copenhagen £159 

I lusseldort £89 

I rankfurt £115 
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Genoa / 149 
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Harare 2.529 
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starts next week 

I'tis skittering orr towards 
midnight and a .tribe of 
traviel writers has aktetT 
tig,' with intoning in- 

stinctr in the bar of one of the 
world’s finest sefr&bd: restau¬ 
rants^ We are af 
AherSCS in Yougbatr^Ca 
Cork, en route for.the Kbgte- 

miles a^ay. - ■ rrf . 
Tbm- certainty, -for a few. 

rnffi .finctures of fee blessed " 
Jantofen: Crested Text! and rta 
ask-what's for-limcfc ^fernor-. 
row.' X The . chef,' . David 
Rtzgjbban, whose "farmlyhas 
been:- running. - AharteS -far 
thneegeneraiian s, said: .“Gome. 
antnoafc'’ f,‘l .*■ ■' 

Hetoolcus into theidtchen. 
then out through-., fee-:badc. 
door ,—straight onto a quay 
drippmgwhh hshmg nets and 
tateiex* Harbour Tights 
Wmked hack firm fee inconv 

V^te’s- rusting trawler; had: 
nosed in on fee tide and was r & 
sole, bla de sole, lemon sole, 
mankfisfu plaice, turbot, brill, 

“Anythmg you"• \fahey£r! 
David asked. - - .: .>■ 
'Onepoor travellercouldn't 

stay oo so heTiad fee freshest 
jycocL he’d ever tasfed :.-r far. 

breakfast. WifeChabiis., 
That afternoon, we;naan- 

aged to get a feW males closer 
to Kinsale before being - be-: 
witched by anafeer menu-; 
-meat to fresb- food-Darina 
Alton was presiding erver -a 
class of 44 pupils qh the ihtenr 
siv^thzeeffknithcou^ 
BafiynraioeSchooIofCoakery. 
Her .students come frcmnaU 
overfettfworid aridafi44«re 
likely toend upwife ajob. 

They-deserve it: Over, fee 
next ■ three hours Darina.-t 
anenjfcd fry three nerve-jan¬ 
gled aoolytes. .— .prewired 
cuemnber^ring with shrimps ' 
and -.avocado, Shanagarry 
chicken casserole. BaHymaloe 
white yedst bread. Besancon 
apple- tart.' All fee ingredients 
are- grown or reared at 
BallymaJoe.- " >•. J-V. 

Lessonsare frenetic. Darina 
teaches widi' atmOur-pioxxng 
friendly fire; hardly' drawing 
breath when swi&feing'from 
jointing a chicken tg^making 
dough. Half-way feroughv-iwo 

One man and his homegrown, fruit and vegetables . 

giris- ; got up to go to fee and return on fee same day. 
lavatory/They*!! never do feat ''. • We still had sl day and 38 
again in Darina’sclass. - miles before Kinsale and a 

“Organise yotzrselves bet- man had asked us whether we 
ter. "snapped Darina, hardly would like to see a million 
pausing-while making pasta oysters. Con Guerin actually 
thin Ahrwigh to-seethrough. . . has tens of millions of oysters 

L-. That 'evening Myrtle. Dar- —fattening tip in fee pure and 
ma3 iiKrfier-jn.-law. of whom undisturbed waters of the 
fooefies speak in hushed tones, Rossmore estuary at Cork, 
tempted us to have plaice at That day, thousands of 
henBaHymakie House. ' ready-for-market oysters lay 
"Most plaice are ruined be-. bdnre us, deartsing them- 
fore they reach a kitchen, selves in troughs of sparkling 
Mufeofthe rest are ruined in running water. Also cooling 
fee kitchen. Baltymaloe’s were bodies of fine white 
Idtdien. waved magic oyer wines, 
plaice bursting wife fee taste . Eoin Goode. Con's neigbr 
of fee sea. Eating them was hour, popped over wife fee 
like.swallowing the first oyster wild Irish salmon he smokes 
offee season. . ; r far gourmets worldwide and 

.Myrtle’s secret lies in the soon there were dozens of 
way she buys fish. This 70- empty oyster shells, spent 
year-old says: “It'S not good salmon skins and dead bottles. 
enough1iave your fishlanded . Con told us how eight out of 
today*. You need to know . ten top London chefenowget 
whether it was caught today Oysters' than Rossmore. He 
and if it has been looked after nurses and cossets them in 
property. ;' . . r. . temperature-controlled ponds 

Myrtle buys fish only from full of old mussel shells, 
trawlers fear go out to sea. When sturdy .enough (and 

about the size of a 5p piece) the 
oysters, clinging to their host 
mussel shells, are deposited in 
fee river in football pitch-size 
beds. Fast-growing rock oys¬ 
ters are farmed for two years. 
Irish natives take four years, 
which is why they cost more. 

But these are all out of sight 
on fee riverbed. What about 
tile million oysters Con said 
we could see? 

Mischievously, he pointed 
to a disappointiy small trough 
— all of 3ft long, “in there," he 
said. "Small as pinheads. 
Thafs a million oysters, but 
they’re a long way from fee 
bank." He was referring to the 
Bank of Ireland. 

Later we reached the mad¬ 
ness that is fee Kinsale festi¬ 
val. The organiser's office had 
a sign saying: This is the back 
door. The front door is at fee 
back.” 

Last year, fee Blue Haven 
restaurant served Irish' stew to 
a troup of roving Spanish 
troubadours. It was so good 
that one of them came back for 
more and now works there. 

This year there are 30 "wild 
geese wines” from fee vine¬ 
yards of Irish families who 
fled from persecution to 
Fiance. California and Chile. 

Chile?. “Of course," says 
Brian Cronin, fee host. 
"Wasn't it an Irishman who 
liberated Chile from fee Span¬ 
iards? Bernardo O'Higgins. 
We have wine made by his 
descendants” 

Jack Cross ley 

Fact file 
□ The Kinsale Gourmet 
Festival runs from next 
Thursday to Sunday 
October 9. Tickets, which 
include tastings, 
lunches, events etc from 
Kinsale Good Food 
Circle (DIO 353 2177402$: 
full festival £65, day 
tickets E30. 

Oct 6.6pm: Festival is 
opened at Acton'S by 
American ambassador 
Jean Kennedy Smith. 
Oct7:adayfor 
gormandising in KicsaJe's 
12 Good Food Cude 
restaurants, followed by 
Irish Bar Night at the 
Trident Hotel (from 11pm). 
Oct & watch Kinsale’s 
finest chefs in action. Hpm: 
Gala Night at Acton's 
and Cork Cify Jan in the 
Captain's Table 
Restaurant. 
October 9,1130pm: 
fereweH cockiaiR 

□ Ah erne’s Seafood 
Restaurant (010 353 
2492424). 163 North 
Main Street, YoughaL Co. 
Cork. Accommodation: 
£35 per person sharing, 
£55 single. 

□ Ballymaloe Cookery 
School Shanagany. 
Midi eton, Co. Cork (010 
353216467851A 12-week 
certificate course in 
January costs 0,475. Price 
does not indude 
accommodation and flights, 
a five-day course B55 
and a oneday coarse £80. 
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READERS of the rT,w*ra,»: 
Times travel pages I | 
on Saturdays and “*■ *’*’ * 
Thursdays can now . T 
become travellers I |T Tf 
on the Internet, the 1111V 
network that Jinks 
oonipuim across Readers 
the planet —— 

tSfJSJS interact wii 
Delphi (owned by 
an assoriate com¬ 
pany of The Times), the world's biggest 
provider of access to the Internet, and is set to 
become Britain's first Interactive dally news¬ 
paper. 

Apart from forums for media, education, 
infotech and daily news headlines. The 
Times On-line also offers a special travel 
forum in which readers can swap tips and 
can quiz the Times navel team. Users will 
also have access to Internet traveller which 
has travel tips from all over the world. 
Articles from fee travel pages will 

Travel the 
Internet 

Readers can now 
interact with The Times 

also be available on 
ZL IliC Delphi. 

tliV Joining the 
system also allows 

rtl ptT you access to 
i-l.lV'i. Internet itself, 

which links thou- 
'Qri now sands of computers 

-1 _ in academic instihi- 
Tho Timor associations 
me 1 imeb and corporations. 

You will be able to 
consult massive 

databases on the other side of fee world for 
the price of a local phone call. 

To get online you need a computer that can 
be linked to a modem, and modem software. 
It costs nothing to join, and readers get five 
free hours of on-line time during the first 
calendar month wife Delphi. 

Further details appear in today's Maga¬ 
zine. Delphi can be contacted on 071-757 7080 
or by E-maO at 

ukservice®delphi.com or 
brian _ dmes^delphi-com 
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Where in the World 
can you find... 
,. courtesy and real ChJjSfl 

value for ■money... \jWr 
On a Saga Holiday f 

OL1DAYS EXCLUSIVELY FOR PEOPLE OVER 50 

{free 0800 300 456 
24 Hour Brochure Request Service Please Quote DXWbl 

• Over 40 years' experience A. 

• Carefully selected resorts 

and accommodation mm 

• Well planned touts 

* Thousands of 

single rooms at no extra charge 

4 * Included insurance and 
' l cancellation cover on 

all Overseas holidays 

Book, from the comfort of your own home 

Send/or your FREE 
new brochures today ^ 

LN1TCD KINGDOM 

British Hotel Holidays Q 
Coach Holidays: 

Singie Centres Q Tours [~1 

Uimt/sicy & College 
based Holiday Q 

EUPOPT A THf JMf 

NO STAMP REQUIRED 

Toe Hofedns LhL FREEPOST (NT27W1. 
ftaoteXCu. Duium SRW ISii 

nflkik 
MrlMr^'MKs/Mr & Mh) 

\ddms 

» / 

Spring and .Autumn 

Winter Sun 
Coach Tours 

WORLDWIDE 

(Xrean Cruises 

Rhu Cruises 

Travellers World 

Flights Service 

Town 

Posioxle 

Counn 

Tcl-i 

Dale of BinhfMrl J19_ (Mr^Mis,5>) 

PLUS... 

Special Interest; and Activities Q 
Holidays exclusiveK' for Silkies Q 
Christmas Holidavs Q 

Holidays wkh a religious iheme Q 

u _SAGA_ 
» The age of experience 

Ifolwbi'k Lidwradd IdrkmmJiui mfomiutii jbom u*nvn ptwidLhl to tqhrr 

rvnpirurv aIiu ^ TitfifntAxm Uj ita-xpi unipoiiln sn ruhk-ihr« i.. J.i — 
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WEEKEND SATURDAY OCTOBER 1ST 1004 

TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CALL 
071 481 1989 {TRADE) 

07 \ 48 L 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FA&07I 481 9313 

IMMEDIATE DEPARTURE SPECIALS 
ABU DHABVBAHRMN/DUBM 29900 7-11 DAY RTN 
BARCGjDNA fiSUOQ 1-2 WK RTV 
BOSTON 199 M 1-2 WK RTN 
CHICAGO 199,00 - 179-DP 1-2 WK RTN 
KUALA LUMPAR 399-00 16 DAY RTN 
JCTBURQ 27900-399.00 3WK RTN 
MAMI 179.00 15 DAY RTN 
MONTREAL 19900 - 209j00 1-3 WK RTN 
MEXICO CITY 19900 - 2-3 WK RTN 
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THE TIMES ft J^i ̂ 4 

■ v. W-t/ 

•, Today Tfre 7Imfls introduces the first of four weddy 
■■ two-for-one flight and holiday offers to ritiesand . - 

resorts around die world, starting with the chance.for 
two people to fly.to New York or Boston and back for 
only £194. 

Prom the sun of Florida to the exciting cultural life 
of New York, America, is^your oyster with seven-day. 
breaks costing fromQnfy £368 for -flights aind as little 
as £539 inducing seven nigbte’ aGCtKnmodalioai. 

For the first 50 prepaid bookings only, return flights 
are available to New York and Boston for just £194 for 
two people. All flights are ecortomy class, but upgrades 
are available at extra cost depending on destination. 
To book you rieed only collect three tokens from The 
Times and one from The Sunday Times, which will be 
appearing over the next four weeks... 

Fly with Contjndital Airlines, the-worlds sfadh- 
largest airline famouis fbrits American ho^itality, to 

r your choicexrf G major-caties. ■ ■ : “ 
. The airline serves more than lSGcities across the 

world, with 1,400 flights each day. 
Rrom London Gafwick it offers tiafiy non-stop - 

Boeing 747 flights to the gateway airports of Newark; 
Houston aruLDenver._ 

Radisson Hotels International; America’s fastest- r 
growing quallty hDtel ehain, operates and manages 
many of the esdusive hotels, respits and inns 
throughout the; world to be featured in our offers. 

Accommodation for thehotel breaks gives bed and 
breakfast in good quality three-star hotels, with 
upgrades, to four and five star accommodation 
available at extra cost, depending on destination. 

In Orlando, Miami and -Tampa prices are based on 
good qualitytwo-star vacation hotels; three, four and ■■ 

■ five-star prices area variable on requestThe offer 
. includes flights-and is based on two people sharing a' 

twin room. Transfers to and from the-airport are not 
included. . . 
- Prices are hased oh midweek departures. For flights 
'tewing-on Fridays,_Saiurdays or Sundays an: 
additional £30 is payabIe.There is nodiKburit fbr- 

^T^ren AU fares are sulqect to airport tay and. 
. security charges of up to. £32Ll!;:_v \ .. -r. 

; Departures are between tire dates of November 1 . 
and December 7.1994 and January 6 to March 31, 
199S. Flights are abo avariable from April l to April 5 
arid April 17 to.Ma^y 31,on payment erf an 
jaiddltional £70. --v-: .... 

; 'Continental 
Airlines 

-one US flights from £194 
SSS25?! - ^ _ ~ ~jp jamm ^ 7' 

¥ 

v*’u.^.- v •>;' .* *•' -5..-■*; 
- •• 

>r,■: • . :v.!. l 
■■■*jr-y — r 
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73 m 

r-aStff /jviri : rj'-_ 

TWO-FOR-ONE FLIGHT PRICES 

1. Colied three coupons from The Times and aoe from The Sunday 
Tones. 
2 Rll in the form sutmg your destination, preferred flight dale, 
phone number and address. Send it to the given address, with the 

- tokens: A reservations consuhapl wflJ contact you to confirm 
avaOabtthy for die preferred dates. 
3. You will need to book holiday insurance through Travel Services 
at E34 per person unless you have your own equivalent cover, in 
which case a £10 administration fee is payable. 
4 The two-for-one flights offer applies to scheduled economy fares. 

!5._ All flights and accommodation are subject to availability. 
6. ’.Flights must be booked at least 14 days before departure date. 
7. You will "be asked for a deposit of £75. All bookings must be. 
made through Travel Services (ABTA C7841. ATOL 2676), who_are 
sete agents for the offer 
& Tunes Newspapers accepts no responsibility for any losses or 
injuries suffered by any reader who books one of these holidays 
with Travel Services. 

• \-Sfc-- 

- tr.- •: * 
f:4'? 

•f1 r*\ *r- 

^waPpfe£hrte,-fcotn; 
^Yo^totoa 

- . • 

UtfaBdu/ jCamt/ Twm 
Dgnwet/ Houfton 

-OqgtttD/ Los Angstos/ S 

£719 

Pdoesfoi tvjo peoplasfiaring twin accommodation. 

REGISTRATION FORM 

i Mr/ Ms/ Title......Initials.Surname 

Address 

Postcode 
m 

| ttrreti.Business tel. 
5 
; Requested departure date. 
i 
{ Location.!.i.Days. 

j Send this coupon to: Travel Services, 3a Gatwiek Metro Centre, 
j Balcombe Road. Horley, Surrey. RH6 9GA 
i___i 

Land of opportunity 
for a super holiday 
FROM the sk>'scraper canyons of New York to the 
majesty of the Grand Canyon. America offers a huge 
variety of holiday destinations. Choose from our 
exciting selection of 12 dries and resorts. 

In the east enter through New York with its 
theatres, shopping and nightlife. Or choose Boston, set 
in one of the world’s greatest natural harbours and 
served by a network of ferries. 

A vibrant, exdting city, Boston offers a wide 
selection of theatre and classical music Jazz clubs, 
piano bars and even discos sprinkle the city. 

Washington is the nation’s sear of government, but 
tourism is the dry’s most important industry - and 
most visitors are American, visiting the capital in a bid 
to to understand their nation’s fundamental values. 

The city is the repository of America's treasures and 
most museums are free. The National Air and Space 
Museum contains moon rock you can touch, 
Lindberg’s Spirit of St Louis and a Pershing missile. It 
is the most popular museum in the world - make sure 
you arrive early to avoid having to queue. 

Orlando has been given the title Entertainment 
Capital of the World. No trip there would be complete 
without a visit to Walt Disney World, which includes 
Magic Kingdom Park. Epcot Center and Disney 
MGM Studios Theme Park. 

Miami Beach is in fashion again, and ideal for a 
winter holiday. The great resort of the 1920s and 1930s 
has been spruced up and its fantasy buildings, pastel- 
painted mixtures of ocean liner and wedding cake, 
have been refurbished. 

Skies are a brilliant blue and the air is warm, moist 
and scented. This is a place where only shorts and 
T-shirt are likely to be unpacked and all the other 
clothes in your suitcase are likely go back to Britain 
unworn. 

You may not want to drag yourself from the beach, 
but if you feel energetic try scuba diving, windsurfing, 
sailing or jet skiing. The locals also 
play volleyball, ride bikes and 
rollerskate in a slow, easy-going 
way. Whatever you choose, a 
Florida holiday will give you a 

winter you will not quickly R^SSOn 

ULTIMATE 
H O L I D m. Y S- 

HOTELS NXT EFNATIONAL* 

THEs^feTIMES 
TWO-FOR-ONE TOKEN 

CUT OUT AND KEEP 
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Take a journey by the book 
.FOdort Guide to Cajpe * V’v 
Cod, Martha’s Vineyard and - 
Nantucket 94 (£11.99) - . 7 
Manhattan-sur-mier is less Cape Cod 
than the adjacent islands of Nantucket 
and Martha’s Vineyard. I was about, to 
complain that this guide was too 
obsessed with the islands when the 
arrival of the Princess of-Wales and the 
din terns made :sudi remarks reduhe. 
dant Fine by me. Fbdort.fund 'Qf:ftut 
seeking detail offers first-timers all they 
could possibly need—though visitors to 
Provincetown are in for an unmere 
tioned shock, and any-Anierican guide¬ 
book which. canTspdGi Dunkin' 
Donuts needs to take a long, 
hard look somewhere deep 
within its overprized fell As it -; 
also fails to list my fevdarite 
golf dub, tennis courts, 
bookshop, beach. ^^ restaurant, - 
fast food joint, cmema and : 
sho^phig;mail.'I^^cannwiecomT: 
rnend it.highly enough to all - 
potential British -visitors. 
{Anthony Holden) 

Prague Walks, by Ivaria . 
Edwards (Bpxtree, £9.99) - 
One oF the best ways to see 
Prague is cm fool arid this 
pocket-sized guide, complete 
with maps, suggests five walks, 
each focusine on a different 
aspect of the dty. Kafka’S 
Prague takes in the writers 
birthplace, his house in Golden 
Lane and his grave in the Old 
Jewish cemetery; Baroque 
Prague concentrates on the 
splendours of the Old Town. 
\Christina Koning) 

-l- i-- » ~ X H i. " *. 7 

sections on money, transport, nightfife 
and excursions. [Christina Koning) 

The Rough Guide to HottEmd, 
Bdghvn & Luxembourg, 
by Martin Dunford, Jack Holland 
and Phil Lee (£9.99) 1 
The Rough Guides are not as rough as 
afi that They assume you are travelling 
cheaply -— descriptions of towns begin 

Comparing their descriptions of favour¬ 
ite places,, famous and remote. The 
Rough Guide came up with more and 
better information every time. It has the 
confidence bom of real knowledge to 
give, crisp, sometimes acerbic judge¬ 
ments of the relative value of various 
sights and l found myself in happy 
agreement with most of its authors’ 
pronouncements. {Polly Toynbee) 

Family Italy by Frank Barrett 
(Boxtree £8.99) 

:3 

:tb 

The Caribbean and 
the Bahamas . . 
[Cndogan Guides. £M-99) Aznsferdai 
Amazingly well undated, well, 
researdied, and also immense^ read- wot 
able, this book is new in* its. second. . tiw 
edition. James Henderson has put pag< 
toother an easy m follow guide which ' . info 
starts with a thumbnail sketch erf each sma 
island and then follows wife a chapter airtt 
of solid information. He has managed ■ the * 
to get across the different charmter of 
earn island and has also answered 
questions about how to get there, where W ‘ 
to stay and what money to use—the last ,r 
being. especially important (Rut/t 
Buckmostei) -JS 

ar tiie railway station,- and where the . This directory of tour operators, special- 
best fast food is located — but there are ist holidays and self-catering opportuni¬ 

ties provides a shortcut through 
the dazzling, and sometimes 
baffling, selection on offer. A 
practical and entertaining aid 
for the planning stage of a 
holiday. {Alan CoppS) 

South West France; 
Dordogne. Lot 
& Bordeaux, by Dano 
Fa cares and Michael Pauls 
(Cadogan Guides, £12.99) 
South West France; 
by Andrew Sanger 
(Christopher Hahn. £11.99) 
The British love affair with 
rural France — fresh food, 
cheap wine and the quiet life — 
is proving a heady stimulant to 
navel writers. The guide books 
crane ever thicker and faster. 
These latest claim to cover 
south west France, but are 
actually complementary since 
they split the region between 
them. Dana Facaros and Mich¬ 
ael Pauls, take us on a jaunt 
over the highways and byways 
of the Dordogne and the Lot et 
Garonn& Jn rather more 
schoolmasterly fashion, And- 

Aznfeerdam offers more than sJeazy tourist traps rew Sanger, now into his see- 
pnd edition, proclaims the 

ead~ wOTtierfuIly Ml and clear accounts of virtues of Aquitaine. Gascony and the 
send. . the architecture and .art There are 50 Pyrenees. The overlap is the Bordeaux 
put pages on Amsterdam alone, and well- wine region which, quite properly, is 

Kcfc- informed entries on innumerabfe other given dose attention in both books, 
each smaD towns of polder and forest The The chany approach of Facaros and 
inter authors also pour splendid scorn on aU Pauls makes for easy consumption ofa 
aged ‘ the sleaw tourist-traps. (Penwe/irAfay} mass of detail. They are particularly 

. . good cm how to get from A to B and 
Tuscany, Umbria and fee Marches, where to stop off on the way. {Barry 
by Dana Facaros and Michael Pauls - Turner) 

xt. 

7/ irTST: '::^V 

Tuscany, Umbria and fee Marches, 
by Dana Facaros and Michael Pauls 
(Cadogsih Guides, £14.99) * 
The Rough Guide to Tuscaqy and 
Umbria, fry Jonathan : . v 
Buddey; Mark EUingham and 

The Rough Guide to Amsterdam, Tbn JepsOB (£8.99) 
Ity Martin putiford and Jack Holland Bad ludc fra* the first of these to be 
(Distribtied^ ty Ffl^uin, £?.9?*) reissued at tiie same time as The Rough 
Pcgpntint information, compete with Guide. The Cadogan gmde is perfectly 
dear and detailed maps, on where to serviceable and comprehensive, cover- 
stay, what to see and how to find (or ing all fee basic ^ food 
avoid) gay bars, “smoking" roflefrshops oeotssmes, but for wnfmg ^rle tteeis 
andthTfed Li^tt district. Other feted pfcnflr. to iatse^a ame-TTa 
attractions indnde Amsterdam* muse- Guide towers aboue i t in depth, soptos- 
umsandan galieries.-There arc helpful ocabtai. and total lack of whimsicality. 

Scotland’s Highlands and 
Islands, by Richenda Miers 
(Cadogan Guides. £9.99) 
like the Hebridean island of Eigg. good 
in parts. Long on information but short 
on personal enthusiasm and spirit of 
place. Handicapped by too much hist- 
oiv and a desire to be all things to all 
travellers. A useful McMug’s guide for 
Bret timers, but a mite too bland for 
ScctophiJes who prefer fee seaweedy 
tang of an Islay malt to a watered-down 
Lowland blend. iAIasdair RileV\ 

WINTER SPORTS 

VAL CTISERE Si Fay. Time*. 
Aptt. dwlah Xidm/Npw Year onwards. Q2«6 590444. 

SKI 
NEW ENGLAND 

P)ri vile chalet nr dopes wiib 
beautifij view ow freuea lake, 
ideal kt kt dating. To include 
lirpon Transfers and transport 
to dopcsJQiaks atcred and xnriccdl 
Nov-Apr, from £250 

p.p,p.wxLa Eac RigH 
Tel: 0850 237203 

V JC HOLIDAYS 

WYE VALUEY. Cosy 
Highly cm run. Peara. Dudim, 
walMnn. Vowing. 0694 65U93. 

^ COUNTRY 
AND COASTAL 
COTTAGES OF 

character AND DISTINCTION 
Wfi| Country, Wewrx fhr 

CodMiUi Ik (to Soolbr EM 
FREEColour Bmrbure 

0747 S28000 
124 hrt) 

r:A;LL :!lL': :ZiT-JK. 5-" .10-VJN 
X; C-T ^ 'MT 

CORNWALL & DEVON COTSWOLDS SCOTLAND 

ATradHtanol Christmas welcome 
at Heron House Hotel ai 
Thurteofane Sands near 
Sahromtoo 0S4S 661308 / 
661300. Also AOCumn & Wbi- 
w nreaks. 

ATTRACTIVE X 7Comyi. UVI 
lie watcnltie setting. Also bom 
conventou. trannuU rural iuiu- 
Kksrt. Swinaming pool- muds 
court, games room. For these 
and other ouailiy diameter col¬ 
lages tn aeautifU wttpoui areas 
at Devon. Toad Hall Cottages. 
0648 8&3QB9. Ref STL. 

FOR collages in Cornwall & 
Devon CoD Ctisracler Oonages 
on 0882 446007 (ref: LTS2Ql> 

WEST OoumiY Sprcialteni. Ovrr 
1330 con ages. Cocmiry Holi¬ 
days 0283 446726 Ref LTSIQl 

COASTAL EXMOOR 
HIDEAWAY 

House naiqiR povtSan on 
bach or buirv house o*n 
mdaor pool,jacsii. own 

CTtchxnteJ Wage valley. 
Spoctacufar walks. Four 
posm, log Gits and CH. 

Breaks &wn £98. Do& 
devne. Td 05W 163339 

CHANNEL ISLANDS 
1UIT oul blond mi; iv.ilcrvuiu 

1USUV6EY: 3 crown efegant 
Bedford Hotel In lawn. 3 ntfl 
H/B fr £.194 bid. fits from 
Souttiamploa or Gafwlcfc A car 
hire. Other dumtfm/airoan*. 
Tel: 0481 728430. +i 

bcaubhil locjhiue- in 

Dei on. knr nur hi^hh 

■KcLiicncd bmchurL* td. 

0548 853089 

HEAR ST. MAWE& Pemfowcr 
Bcodi Hs* -Thf Ptnfe Hold' lit 
many on the bench. 16C non- 
verted tarvn house. Autumn 
Bru. coastal walks. Log fires. 
Aw CPOWna OB72 501241. 

TORQUAY: BMtOpS Coun tfETB 
4 Ctowna commended’ A may- 
ntflccnt Grade 2* IMed bund¬ 
ing fAgauia Qvtsde't secret 
hideaway i restored to Its ortgF 
naJ vtentiMir. In the grounds 
wt have crcaiod a Garden Hofei 
and superb Irmure and Health 
facilities Inctudsng Indoor 
Bowls, lenpsn bowling, anboiocr, 
healed Indoor swimming pod. 
lacvzzL solans, sauna. Inning 
table, si cam bath, flotarlum. 
table lennis.'half court' tennis 
etc We find Uud if you vufl ia 
once, you’ll want to return and 
lo tempt you we are currently 
offering a SPECIAL REDUCED 
TARIFF for hoddays Sepf-Dec. 
Amniltlm Include a superb Rev- 
taurant. codctatil bar. readoib 
lounge, coffee lounge, sun ter¬ 
races and pteuaani gardens 
Live eniertalnmeni 3 nt» per 
week during summer. Why not 
loin our QuWmu or New Year 
House Partka. For 
brothure/tarffT please 'phone 
0003-29^649 

TORQUAY - Mutna Court. 
Apartments with private balco¬ 
nies overlooking one of 
Europe’s most beautiful bays. 
Our “flagship* is the Bnttotiia 
sidle, one of the Ones! apart¬ 
ments In Torbay. For brochure 
and lartfr please phone O80S 
297612 

~tlfeO(d Church 
“ Mouse Inn 
-TORBKVAN- 

CTBCoaocomaM 
ErraiV f nariM 
Hjintol it. pc.vttfed 

Afet seswm Dymotf & Uu? 
\K mneir-e iJvwcim 
f mTnn tooo m m&jjiI aid ban. 

LUXURY ACCORUODATKW 
20AYBRKEBS 2DAYBRKtT00 < 

WEEKLY C225BBEU 
_Tel: 0803 812372_I 

COTSWOLDS. 3 exrcUml col¬ 
lages HETB highly ram 
mended. Attractive setting. 
0242 236770 

ABSOLUTE comfort, highly 
commended country cottages. 
Wlnchcombe 0242 602390. 

COTS WOLD Seedalto. Over 
200 cottages. Country Hoddays 
0282 443726. Ref LT&I03 

FOR cottages in Gotswou A Som¬ 
erset. Call Character Oonages 
on 0282 446007 fref: LTS2Q5» 

HOUDAY homes Cotswolds. 
Haywood Amaro Cottage Holi¬ 
days. 0282 446826 ref LTS3Q3 

YULEY 
for 5, 

LOCH CSIAlOffllSH Collages 
Ardfcm. ArgyU. a cottages 
betide sea. 2/4 cnmnia highly 
comra'd S.T3 Pets welcome 
Brochure: OB62 500671 

LOCH LOMOND. 
Spadous house in beautiful 

Hrftilsztd vilUge. Breathtaking 
vim of surrounding 

mouDiains. Ideal for both 
outdoor embidutts rad those 

peace and 4neL Sleeps 
6. 

Td: 0505 8T2923 
or 03012 443 

SOMERSET & AVON 

Coutyanl parting. 

EAST ANGUA 

NORFOLK Bnulifiti nUectton of 
holiday homn Broch Morfdlr 
Country Cottages 0603 871072 

CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

HOUDAY homes w«m Country. 
Haywood Amaru Cottage Hod 
days. 0082 443826 rrf LT83QI 

(0647) 433593 e*o» 

WOOLACOMBE BAY HOTEL 

SIAPLT Ttlf 6m 
BuBttn me hakrvon days cti fen mid iBOtTsandcbnurdy 

PdfnMd, Ms dugM hosriL sat« ns own grourtda ntfd tw the 
batch and nttf RBnhflU wafetn courmy and frBtnm 

SPECIAL OCTOBER OFFEH £40 pppn DB&B 

EXMOOR 

T«VFu:(W43)86Z33B 

HIGHBULLEN 
Cdttfdiy Hotm Hotel CftftMitmhok, North Dwon-" 

Saduded yel marvotous vmg. - highly rated igsmuranl SSAxibfe 
rooms with botft, cotou T V. h aD the hnparuai Hotel Guctes 

£47^0-670 par paivoiit bdudhg tfinnuf, brggktast. dorviee, vst 
and UNUVTED FREE GOU=. 

Indoor A Outdoor heated pools, outdoor A INDOOR tennis. 
Squash, croquat, bBarfe, nuvta, steam room, uibed, 
■pa Mh. naaaaga, atoa-lioto par thMy-am golf course 

(resident professfcn&IV 
SALMON A TMUT RIVER FISWNG 

BS Acre Ancient WoocBstid 
Also avafiable - Rherade Ftsrtng Lodge 5 Bedrooms 

Bwcuht canfarencaa - mafenuw 20- 
SEASONAL BREAKS 

Telephone 0769 540561 

IRELAND 

A W ARM WELCOME 
awaits you at our 

Vlctonan fuesi bwttc. An ideal 
base for touring. uraHdqg. 

Tuhing A feaoiiK Coty en¬ 
gine bedmoms, lull Englnh 

brcakCw. evening meab 
mdudiog emifc fried rice A 

cur) can brunopd. 

Phoae for brochare 0984 
623526 

DISCOVER fSJLAMD m MO 
Holiday Farnitwian Short or 
long breaks, lour or stay put 
Chocsr rrom 150 approved 
famui and enjoy uipnt food 
and hospitably. Brochure lri 
0502-600604 24 hn 

IRISH COUNTRY COTTAGES. 
200 DeftjfiUui collages for that 
very special break. Low 
Autumn prices • Brochure 
Phone 0602 660688 «24nraj 

ENJOY IRELAND 86 page holi¬ 
day brochure c on n one to cos 
Ha. boon by December, have 
your *95 holiday ai *94 prices. 
Call. 0264 692899 

LAKE DISTRICT 

FOR cottages In Lafr District. 
Call Oiaraner Cofiagm on 
0282 445007 I ref LTS204V 

HEART of the Labes Selected 
rone in central LaleeKond, ETB 
tnu A graded. 05394 32321 

HOUDAY homes Lake DMrin 
Haywood Amoro Cottage Holi¬ 
days. 446826 ref LTS304 

LAKE Dotrbt Special tots. Over 
360 idhQAi Country HoUdayt 
0282 44D726. RCf LTS104 

WALES 

AHK3LESEY Cosy S/Crotts. rural 
A beach Iocs. WTR graded- Col 
Broc 0407 840253/840235 

ELIZABETHAN Country Manor 
in BrectxislUre Superb food, 
cxcuilslle slews, complete peace 
& Cranauinty. Short break 
Vfdol 3 tils BAB C24 40 pppn 
0497 047576 

FOR cottages In Wales Call Char 
acier Cottages on 02B2 445007 
ireft LTS207). 

HOUDAY horns Wales. 
Haywood Amoro Collage Holi¬ 
days. 0082 443826 ref LTS3C7 

WALES Spedalists. Cher 450 
cmUpev. Country Holidays 
0282 446726. Ret LTblOT 

NORTHUMBRIA 

MIITVfflMBRfA Hof (day Col- 
look, 200 excefleni properties 
rrom coexagoa to caste. 0638 
282040 

ABERSOCH 
Avail Scp-Xnas 

Lgvdy old boose 4 sc apart 
(cadi &I|b 6-Si m 3 bcrcs ofmv 

liopicfll edtL prime postfem 
overlooks Cardipn flay, wiifi 

pn juih in bach. Tennis 
court, abk teana.jxsl[. sibag. 
ridinf. coastal wall in beaurv 
of Uevn FtaunaiU. Weekend 

2nd mid weri breaks. 

TeLOfil 4394063 

YORKSHIRE 

PEAK DISTRICT 

FOR cottages In Peak Dtmci. 
Call Character Cottages on 
0282 445007 iref: LT&2051. 

HOUDAY homes Peak District. 
Haywood Amoro Cottage Hon- 
days 0282 445826 I*ef LTSflOS 

PEAK District ScwcUlblL Over 
275 cottages. Counlrj- HoJMai^ 
0282 445726 Ref LTSlOS 

SCOTLAND 

FOR eotlaon In Scotland Can 
ChnraEier Collages on 0282 
445007 fref: LT8206». 

SCOTLAND SpedBlItts. Over 
KOtottaon Country Hobdays 
0282 44S726 Rri LTSI06 

FM ronaon tn Yorumre Call 
Character Oonaon on QZ82 
446007 1 reft LTSSOSL 

DALES PffWaiM Juniry stone 
term, sleep 2 to 15. pets weft- 
come. tench tOT29> 840499 

YORK cent OHTRE Book now 
£39.96 dinner, bad A breakfatf. 
All fodlKlfn. car smtK. Abbots 
Mews Hotel- <0904) 634866 

HDLIDlAY tons Yortiltin* 
Haywood Amaro Cottage Hoii- 
days. 0282 446626 rH LTS308 

YORKSHIRE teMaUato. Over 
350 cNiaon. Country HoUdas c 
0282 445726 Rrf LTS108 

YQRK Lp lo gff. AU rocUI- 
te Brocn. Hetawth Coun 
Hotel 0904 426166 

AUTUMN breaks 3nia DUB, 
Cii4pp Lady Anne Middle-' 
teh'4. Skridrzqafe, York. YOl 
IDS. 0900 636651. 

A Bargain Break 600 yroK 2” 
irtn. YttttUre Dbln. 12 pretty 
mtdim. ScmnqKiotR rood 
USOBB Go on treat ivuneU 
Row A Crown. Balnbndge. iVmricydalr. 0969 mamr. 
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WEEKEND SATURDAY OCTOBER I 1994 

SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 
TO ADVERTISE 
CALL:.071 481 1982 
FAX: 071-481-9313 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

LADIES 

ACADEMIC A pratesssaiuil ladies 
A oenUanen sIom In Eam 
Angus, & Cambridge Collcoo 
dinner woca. Tel cmabelfi 
SliuiL Cambridge 328281 

ADVENTUROUS? Single again? 
Jam New HarUQnA, t&e only 
network for wocnen. FlieMH. 
vvenis. laughter. 031 £Oi 3919 

AFFINITY Ohm and join Uia 
new DocUl dub lor UM unal- 
lacnefi necuttnv, CulMlerd 
area 0483 60015 / 575206. 

AMERICANS SEEK friendship, 
romance and marrlae* with 
BrUlib Lkllb 6 QraUemcnl AH 
joeoi CngUah Rg(«/Entflih Con¬ 
nection <]Dei4 Ri Suite 2. 3d 
Occfl Square. Margate. Keni. 
TH/rax 0B43-29C739. As fea¬ 
tured on National Television. 

THE DINNER CLUB Stnqias 
dining in Qwi. Lancs. \'ona. 
Wales. SDrops. Staffs. DcrDars. 
Devon. I Ifirlora A Wore*. 
WMlds, Cocswoids. Warwicks. 
London* Kants. Sussex & grow¬ 
ing- Details memberatup or bust* 
ness opuortunlUfi for hosts 
'02441 600075 

THIS PICTURE Dating idea to 
brilliant1 CapUal Radio, for 
Mans can 071 859 8884 iday> 
081 397 1434 ianytime) ASIA 

TRAVEL companion for tocia 
haul holiday lo warmer dimes 
In Nov. Dec warned for laic 60s 
adaptable prof female. Please 
Reply id Box No 0987 

ATTRACTIVE Item Hlghgale 
enjoys tennis, dancing, bridge 
seeks sum successful cultured 
partner. 48teh. Box No 1060 

Z* Attractive prof, Fulham. bred 
Of amlatcned friends' seeks 2^ 
30 handsome smart prof lo loui 
in the fun. Box No 1097 

BEAUTY JXMafti. PrtglnaL tndc- 
prndenr. imelllgent. arts*, 
vegan, dim. n/s. seeks similar 
male vvYkj life 9oUhuU. 
Please Reply lo Box No 0768 

APt tor Aslan pi ufmsdonals A 
graduate* seeling educated 
partners. Tel. 081 941 6990. 

ARE YOU 50+ and looking lor 
friendship or romance? Find 
out about a new Introduction 
agent* • ring 071 794 0208. or 
write lo Mature Friend*. PO 
Box 3637. London Nit'S 6UT. 

ATTRACTIVE? Choosey? Safest 
way to meet your partner. Hcdl 
Ftehcr Introductions 071 723 
0744/ 081 889 0402 

DINERS TABLE organise hasted 
rnUunail dinner para** and 
social events for like minded 
professional pmplt fn Sw. 
London and Berks. OBI 780 
0449 for details 

D1NIIIG COMPANIONS. Singles 
all agr* in Oxon. Bucks. Berks 
iniereMed in winlng/dSning. 
0491-612500 

■' EACH OF US as we receive w 
private urounefngs at the hands 
oi foie la kepi In good heart 
".. ..b> Rio fact that Cascade, 
civilised, vibrant social group* 
for the unattached aged 
30/55 .does extol fn Cardlir. 
Mai. Gloucestershire. Bad. 
SomcrscL Swansea & 
Pembrokeshire Details 0495 
755309 noon to 7pm 7 days 

HI-SOCIETY? Mayfair Supper 
Party Elegant Profs 30-50: 
L19.60 in advance, rcharttyj. 
Anlhony. 071-S86 6^89 

HOLIDAYS? No probkaml Meet 
your Idea! travel partners via 
United Travellers. Slnplin. 
Single Parenls or Groups. This 
Weeks Needs- Females 20-35 
Phone today. 0428 722833 

JEWISH Unattached 40 + Come 
listen ic* classical mitoc with 
other musk: lovers - lllfui Jiilftl 
atmosphere Details: 081 202 
1987 

LOVELY educated Thai ladles, 
marriage-minded & rrepeciabte 
Sec 800 girls live on our video. 
Send for free colour brochure: 
Slam Introductions EsI 1986. 
Tel 0689 860 880 ■ anytime ■. 
Fax 0689 860 244 (anytime*. 
As seat on Thai & UK TV 

MODERN RELATIONSHIPS 
ASTROLOGER, can establish 
cue's potentially very compati¬ 
ble dates, months and yean of 
birth - then provide a unique 
•■partner search** service. Tele¬ 
phone: 071 B2I 9543 iOffice , 
houni. Confidential. 

NEXUS. - Dun.no the Autumn 
Nexus members will not only be 
having dinner dance weekends 
away and meeting socially, but 
aho making friends Individu¬ 
ally. Whal wm you be doing? 
Unattached? Ring for the bro¬ 
chure Head OTBoo. 1023741 
71704. >02374) 21619. «K32| 
445186. (OBI j 367 5328. 
«0669i 338801. 10411 221 
£090. 10202. 761006. (02861 
831599 or >0211472 1968. Not 
* marriage bureau or doting 
service. 

PERSON TO PERSON. Uk'*s best 
singles magazine. Issue 106 
Bargain Offer (Dept. ST/4) PO 
BOX 4 Goring RGB 9DN 

PLUMP PARTNERS National 
Dating Agency. If you are 
plump or prefer a plump part¬ 
ner nog 0352 718909. 

RICHMOND DMNG CLUB 
Single & Interested In wining A 
dining locally? 081 977 3433 

RING NOW lo receive your com¬ 
plimentary copy of onedocie. 
Lite now monthly si notes A 
uitrodudfoofl magazine Over 
1.800 personal ads Inside each 
month. Call 0891 643141 now. 
Calls charged at 39p/mtxu 
cheap rate. 49p/ltU>i. other 
times 

SCOTT'S CLUB hr the unat¬ 
tached. Lively buffet and dinner 
pantos. 071 262 1692 

SINGLES’ SUNDAY LUNCH ai 
die New Wetherby's Restaurant 
next to the Harrington Hall 
Hotel SW7 it min Gloucester 
Rd tube). 2 courses Cl 1.60.. 
Lhre Plano and fiuftar music. 
Uttrt orders 2J5Dpm. Ask tor tan i 
or Cheryl. 071 396 9696 

SINGLE GOURMET Oral food, 
great company, only £28. Tele¬ 
phone 071 580 4242 

SINGLES DINNER Parties In 
Yorkshire. Midsummer Intro¬ 
ductions. Leeds 0532 704806 

SURREY 
Exclusively for prof/execuove/ 
•High Profile' individuals. 
A.BJJL Member. 0485 757 

UNCOMPLICATED wcmld 
graduate. 37. n/s. seeks In tea l- 
geot wotiderwocnan for god or 
tiki holiday*- Romance? Who 
knows? Reply to Box No 0868 

LADIES 

AAAH-TRACTIVE Bristol based 
smart lady 38. n/s. OR Tins, 
seeks gmtienun. Please amd 
photo to Boa No 0913 

A businessman? owner/dlrecfor? 
*ucrresfful++ 6ft minimum. fIL 
spoity/sdUdXy lean or rugby 
build, man!*. 5340. single no 
mouoiul hooffsqe/rebotmd. 
wan Led by succmfui human 
woman. 56. sttm. unattached, 
secure ornoucnaiiy. 6ft 9tn fem¬ 
inine Whal for? To do business 
•D1W Fast & free. +ib thinker. 
Uftenottbnal tiortxom. yet 
relaxed dew of Ufe/Io\e. Inde- 
jpcpdcni buf seeking that special 
partner for neat blrthtlnp activi¬ 
ties. You tike to wear the trou¬ 
sers. I like wearing high heels 
and wctHc* - not stmuira- 
neousiY’ Box No 0937 

ADD to our enjoyment of lifer 2 
Attractive, independent, profes¬ 
sional ladles in Hampshire seek 
adventure, friendship and fun 
with men 28-cOHh with equal 
qualities Photos 
essential-Please Reply lo Bern 
No 0936 

AFTER sears rve done III Wrote 
iho ad. Northern lads'. 48. trav¬ 
eled A used abroad Fjdensvviy. 
wide range of Interests, slim, 
attractive, cultured Wtiat next? 
Replies from SWM 45-68. 
GSOH. of good character, loyal 
and would not normally reply 
to ads. Photo please. Reply to 
Box No 0817 

AN attractive London blonde 
lady. 4-3, 5'«i” seeks a Slim, nil- 
lured. coring, fairly affluent 
gmilrman for a new life 
together. Reply to Box No 0802 

ANNA. Lovely widow. YoothfoL 
slim, elegant, educated. Aching 
to fall In love again, leridrtg cul¬ 
tured aoltent soulmate Enjoy - 
mg ouallts' llfo-style dike 
myselfl n/s over SSyrs for ihor> 1 
Uig. caring & loving. Photo 
please Hampshire. Please I 
Reply to Box No 0725 

ANXIOUS lo preserve summer 
suntan, talL ratr haired Clo-Cto- 
San. «*ptaka good Engtuhj. 
seeks her PinLerton aged 50 
onwards in any Gulf sate 
Please Reply to Box No 0856 

ARE you a recency recovered 
widower ready for a new rela¬ 
tionship who would ekm usually 
reply' lo such an adt rrt? V am a 
47 year old sincere, bat not 
staid, professional woman look¬ 
ing for a genuine partner. 
London/SL Photo please. 
Reply to Box No 0847 

ATTRACTIVE student plloL 
minin' loving busy 80’s lady 
with own small buSxxs. cur 
and beautiful country house 
seeks Intetbgeni educated gen¬ 
tleman with similar InLomta for 
warmth, friendship and posslr 
We lasting refladonship. North 
Cam be. East Northanta area. 
Please Reply (o Box No 0623 

BEAUTIFUL Brunette, n/o Jew. 
Isii London-based prafcatonal. 
lust turned 35. leggy and lovely 
land mosteotli seeks soulmate 
Ptoan Row to pox No 0939 

BLONDE. beautiful, discerning 
living S£. Lnim aU usual 
social pursuits a»d loves being 
chertshed and spolli. Serto 
jtmctnv. coring, successful 
gentleman 40-65 for lots of Ain 
and maybe something more 
special. Please reply with photo 
to Box No 0886 

BUBBLY blue eyed blonde seeks 
50 plus bold buccaneer for 
beautiful beginnings S.E. 
Please Reply to Box No 0799 

CHAPLE68 in Cheshire - 4i n/s 
III professional optmusocoZly 
*101 looking for toil winy part¬ 
ner In 40s. Box No 1117 

HARMING Petite female. Late 
50*8. wishing to meet amusing, 
sucossful business / profes¬ 
sional male. ACT* • 60“s for 
socialising. < control London) 

Reply to Box No 0831 

CHURCHES, chinos. 6011 and 
loafer wearing man aged 33 to 
young 48 who is stylish, stun, 
talL prof. N/S and lively - 
urudd you like to meet a very 
attractive, active. atom. solvent, 
passionate, cuddle loving funny 
lady with on exciting Kb and a 
love of U/e and Harvey Nidi's?! 
I also like country walks and log 
fires but so. It appears, does 
everyone else London/Herts 
area. Recent photo ensure* 
reply Reply to Box No 0930 

CLASSY bubbly, beautiful, green 
eyed blonde. 32 years, with 
everything id offer, seeks stogie, 
handsome genuine male. 3S-65. 
for lasting relationship, (f like 
me. you would never consider 
answering an ad do It tusl (his 
once • you've nothing to lose - 
you wont be disappointed. 
Photo appreciated. Absolute 
discretion assured. For those 
who answered before, please 
tn again os previous replies 
lost 
BOX No 0648 

DELIGHTFUL •nipper parties for 
bright and interesting people 
135 plus) In Edward Cureon- 
Howe* Chelsea home. Not a 
did) nor Bgw just enioyabir 
evenings. Net procmh lo Can¬ 
cer Chanues. Tel OTl -373-6987 
far further Inform fans phone) 

DELIGHTFUL diverting, good 
looking woman 50‘s gsoh seeks 
Intelligent lively Jewish mole 
counterpart. 50*v 60* for com- 
penlanehlp. caring and cuddles 
Please Reply to Box No 0943 

DINING distance LyndhursL 
Companionship son for ordi¬ 
nary pleasures - walks, talks, 
lunches, suppers. A for occa¬ 
sional treats - Opera, theatre, 
pain ting, dancing, with uncom- 
pH cared, lively, professional 
pubodi man by inacfous. 53. 
new lo the forest ex wife. Please 
Reply lo Box No 1023 

ECLECTIC widow, young sixties, 
loti. slim, mem liable, coring, 
interests ore music, theatre, 
travel, likes lo meet cultured 
gonllanan. for serious relation¬ 
ship wm travel / relocate. 
Please Reply Vo Box No 1037 

ELEGANT Independent lady with 
a Best for Hfe interests. Home. 
EraxeL garden, good food and 
wtne. theatre and sunshine. 5 6* 
sum. hn looking for a tall N/S 
lotvenl interesting professional 
man 45-66 who loves cuddles, 
loughs, arut Joi de vfwe.. lens/ 
N London. Please reply with 
photo Reply lo Box No 1022 

KATHEfUNA seeks PetruchJo. 
Lei's make IV funt Please Reply 
to Box No 1061 

FEMALE independent, happy. S#i 
8. body of 20 your old. but with 
a 41 year «M brain, enjoys ski¬ 
ing. adventurous iravaL toferoJ- 
thJnking. south east base. Becks 
mteresanp mojo company, 
sparkle In the eye essential. 
Please- Reply lo Box No 0878 

FUN loving, foot loose, feminine, 
nftyfeh and looking for the right 
chap. V you're looking for a 
soulmate and enjoy Ufa why not 
pet tn touch] I tuca eating out. 
theatre, cinema, opera, reading, 
travel and am generally gspsrt- 
cats and outgoing but there's 
obo a sensitive streak. PG: Yon 
must be at least 0'io*\ Pie mu 
Reply to Box no loai 

GENUINE ohl needs tab godulno 
guy. 49 plan. bsgftnnlng to think 
you donl extol, where are you? 
Blonde, slim 5" 6 laches, attrac¬ 
tive. solvent lady. Late 4CT» 
wkh Jots to ofla1. Leicester or 
50 mile radius. Please Reply lo 
Box No 1118 

GLAMOROUS 50 wttow Jaws 
flplf. London, country, wxda 
player with drive, good in bun- 
ken A dow ready to tee off. I 
Ptioto guarantees midfe. pfeaee 
Reply to Box No 1028 

IF you would nka like to be t«i 
clone company of a very attrac¬ 
tive. 40's, bioodei 6 ft 2 lady 
who to caring, witty. A run to be 
with . an excellent hostess, 
multi Ungual with cxqtdMie 
taste for an good ihmgs in life, 
loves travel, country walks, the¬ 
atre. music, tstmifl - then 
approach her if you are an 
attractive man. 45-57. caring, 
cultured and generous wtui 
greatsonssoff humour tea mu¬ 
tually loving 5 meaningful rcte- 
tioosnip London. Pisess reply 
with photo to Box No 0981 

female, late 50* unattached, 
active, lively personality, wen- 
travelled, raring atad support¬ 
ive. no stunning beamy but 
soignee, many auaub. practi¬ 
cal. appreciates style and posi¬ 
tive useful outlook on Ufe. 
WLTM wiiihk satfvsnr nude 
compomoo wm a quiet SOH 

PLUMP« happy country bumpkin 
Lawyer idvflludn. 46 pot beau¬ 
tiful but not Nora Patty 
loofcallhe etther. vnatomu 

• > t V j v j iLikMkAai .'i 

WARM attractive lady educated, 
homefovino CSC London) mm 
entlQiMES. IOBL etc seeks confl- 
denz intorastins Tsai man1 (48- 

. 08L POteffMP itngfe father for 

No 0839 

wUUng to be 
0 lady 

| ijl •_ • ^^ ; LI \ 

S5SS 

50 Offers 

6 48 mb &ey 

‘.T'.iffpf 1 

L3J. 

I r 1 . JVI' Reoty to Pox No 1033 

asacs -o—c 
C1L v 

51 tictng 

o 

'■lli'iil‘li:.,V -1 

■46+ W 
aye. miersete. Rusain. aria, hts- 
lory- POtltica. seeks gentle man 
to love and have run wtth. 
London. Write with photo to 
Box No 1073 

F^r-iVr 

I MIT 

GLAMOROUS sum. AartsomflC. 
new 10 London, enjoys bridge, 
gym. theatre, seeks cultured, 
wealthy OiBtneamnp 50-60, 
Fax 071-7949362 Bor No 1059 

QLOBCTROTTER KUffKid 
homebtrd. Slim pretty gentle 
feminine WLTM may going 
practical fellow 55MI ova 6'9" 
with old fashioned values and 

' minus beard and belly. London 
and Homo Counties. Eire. Photo 
appreciated. Picaae Reply to 
Box No 1056 

□OHGECHJS blue eyed blonde, 
slender petne vivacious mielll- 
geni stylish single 44 sophHtl- 
cated and humorous. Looking 
for a toll dark haired sum 
attractive soul male tn his 4Q*s. 

to BOX NO 0976 

GUERNSEY based tody, youthful 
6d. elegant 5"7~. energetic. Ue- 
alisr. seeks nf% romantic, cul¬ 
tured. unset! tah gentleman, 
prepared Bo travel. |o share 
life's pleasures. Please Reply to 
Box NO 2010 

HANTS prof lady, adventurous, 
attractive feminine. Would dv* 
up sailing, bridge, theatre, coun¬ 
tryside. travel, but not dry 
wine, for tan mterostixm male 
60 - 60. Please Reply to Box No 
toSI 

HAPPY, attractive, divorced tody 
wishes to meet a gentJeman for 
friendship and love. She to 
home Jo ting. 40 something and 
enjoys iheatre. concerts. Cb>- 
muL travel and vorL Ready 
for adventure. Please Reply to 
Box No 0803 

TD Love to rediscover London 
and explore life with a 
frumd/companfton/lover. rm 
gentle. uueUtoam. maw, 
open. opUmtouc. beautlftaL Look 
36. but amaaed that Ufe actually 
Improves after 40f Seeking 
man. 40/60. 5*8**+ with 
warmth, charm. InfaUlgenoe. 
humour. dbcemnnnL Please 
Reply to Box No 0978. 

INTELLIGENT attractive lady 
with 2esf tar life, interests the 
ans travel pankn good wine 
noses sunnlttne^oela prof, nun 
In 60*s tali n/s. integrity 
humour. CTL S. GST Ptioto 
please. Reply to box No 0660 

INTELLECTUAL soul-mote 
1 mates sought by mid 40's pro¬ 
fessional woman. lender 
hearted and attractive, lo shore 
the search for love. Ufe and 
Inner contentment. London 
area. Reply 10 Box No 0991 

INTELUGOiT tody early 6PM. 
romantic, caring, many Inter¬ 
ests seeks gentleman for loving, 
lasting relationship. Bury Cam¬ 
bridge areas. Bob No 0837 

d f VJ\ :T q. | 

ATTRACTIVE continental lady 
early SOs seeks unattached pro- 
ressJoztai gentleman for endur¬ 
ing friendship and romance 
with no ties m Kent area. N/S 
5f| lO+. 50-60 yean old. Pleasq 
Reply lo Box no 0976. 

Ai INACTIVE, slim, eoivenL 
inieuigait warm lady i40m seeks 
a taflL sofvenL InteJUgont man 
under 48 with GSOH. Photo 
pteoso lo Box No 0924 

ATTRACTIVE I ntedlgait 34 year 
oM. socks sincere kind profo- 
UDnal man for friendship and 
future conunittroofiL London 
area, photo pkw. Please Reply 
ID Box No 1104 

Exclusive bitroducfron / mar¬ 
riage bureau for the reserved 
and Individuals of high calibre. 
Tel / fax 0306 B77I64 (24 hra» 
Area.- London and home 
counties. 

Camelot 

WIDENING YOUR 
SOCIAL CIRCLE 

The choice es yours with 

Jufio's Singfes Directory. 
We spoodtee in London & the 

5ourti East 
Only £50.00 

12 month membership. 

Phone now: 

ALL BOX 
NUMBER REPLIES 
SHOULD BE SENT 

TO: 

BOX NO...., 
c/o THE TIMES 
P.O. BOX 3553 

VIRGINIA STREET. 
LONDON El 9GA 

£ M O 

‘ 3?Jfour- D>??cio7 

"...an aaency 
people rave about.'.' 

Cosmopolitan- 

071*937 8880/4113111 
Estb 13 34 Mernb&r A.3.I.A 

GENTLEMEN 1. - 3. 

■ -V 

.:nu 

'r -\ •' ’ -1 ■ 
'•.v a .l. ir 

we hare some of the most 
eligible single sramen in 
Oxfordshire - uncresziog, 

sttzactive, M alive svish 
personality and emhiriiairq 
for living life to the fuUr’, 

open, honest and 
unpretentious, wishing to 
meet men, with a view to 

making new social 
contacts/ friends and 

developing relationships/ 
partnerships, 

GOOD 
CONNECTIONS 

0235 554084 

“Thank you foryour hrlp 

and support in finding mt 
the ideal partner* 
iMrS. fnm 

A 100% GENUINE 

QUOTE ABOUT A 100% 

j lV: 

Call 
Susan Allen on 

071935 3831 
Open 7 days a week 

SINGLE PROFESSIONALS 
Do you need a companion - new friends? 

THE CONNOISSEURS CLUB’invhes you to 
oar of our moaned intimate champune parties in an 

cncltisivc venue ai London Bridge. 
Your personal hosts I ratio 1:5j *31 guide you through the 

evening to men your fellow members. 
Our next champagne event a 6th October. 

Gall: 081-855-0925 or 0V60-I6I76L for details to anend 

ampa/uf 

The introduction agency for mature rainHiv and 

young hearts. Let us help you find romance and 

friendship, and begin a new wav of fife. 

English. French, and German spoken. 

• 2 OH brmd Scwv Miriilr. Lonbi W IX «BL Tdqim 0"l 409 OKM 

personal 

vi ** 
B A truly unique incroduction 
^ service that is as discerning as you are 

071 9150115/0117 

THE INTELLIGENT PERSON'S INTRODUCTION AGENCY 
ft'r pro ride a nation-tridt service for the intelligent, articulate 

and well educated person. W> are ns selective as ran are and oar 

renicr is ten different Listen to our 24 hr information line. 
The oaf/ AV5-54 Rr^/jfwrf ijc/kt." 

Southern Office Northern Office Scottish Office 
(071) 256 6123 (0625) H60 924 (0311 225 3606 

Fret/rear JOS LanJott Ft IB ISY 

HOW TO ATTRACT LOVE 
by Barrie Konkov 

Potentials Unfimited, world leaden in self-help 
audio hove produced this powerful recording. 
Use the mental process taught on this tape to 

help expand your own love awareness which wffl 
automatically draw to you the love you desire 

Use for 30 days and we'll guarantee its success! 

For further derails phone or write to: 

£8.99 
+ 7S, 

K ET N S I N G.T O K W O 

Potentials Unfimited UK 
PO Box 243, Cheltenham 

Gles, GL51 9YB 
Tel: 0242 £80931 

Wll 
MAKING i. FRIENDS FOR LIFE 
4ZINQ OPPORTUNITY 
SJBO tu GENTLEMEN WHO ARE: 

• with Varied bn 
looteti to Atra Ihdr fife 

VIRGINIA 
CHARLES 

The exclusive introduction agency for 
people of quality and integrity. 

April House 
Shilton Oxfordshire 

0X18 4AB 

Telephone: 
0993 840888 

highly rmpacied narrhae 
bureaux*" (The Kndeoendensj. 
18 Thayer SL London wjm 
BLO. TO; 071-936 3116 

mtnra someone for ovnygno - 
ora you romantic, warm, 
caring, funny, sporty, stfoys 
living Ufe na the max v Bully 
over 30. not to bat not tMn. 

r TF T.K ■!. IF- 

chi be gtvan 

V.i * 

Vi 

ill Ip. ■■■I 

hi.H ^7 r+\+~) 

-JU» ■>t' >' nW»‘ I 

021. 363 1173 

.H.-i .lin', 

LADY. Loodai. would love lo 
meet OcntSeman off Integrity. 
Pub, school 4nter good back- 

far perm, frteretoiup phis. She is 
raring, hometovtng, travelled. 

Reply to Box No 1008 

wring gonaemen 140-55) vo 
Invite a a private dinner party 
fn tovety Surrey country home. 
If you onlay good food. wteA 

wttb 

U. J. 

30. vino ans doors owned for 
her. and fa aU bahlOteJ Pi val¬ 
ues tie. not a foowtp please 
write with recent Photo, end 1 
prauilae to write back. M l 
live in 8W 6J RraXy Box No 

57. ttring 

Reply lo 

LOVING widow fifties n/s seeks 
tndppamkni gmitoRian for 
carmg protective sharing refte- 
ElOKMMa. Box No 0915 

L-M.l „ = 
Ion for mfcrtre.se She Is 67. very 
lonirty. even talks lo me. Entogpa 
Ihratre. dtarino nut. winter hob- 
days la the oun, much more. 
Rim write to Her. We would 
love to hear from you. South 
Nona. Reply lo Box No 0902 

CARRIAGE minded, hertttw. 
cMncso. 5 ft 5. 45 with 2 chil¬ 
dren enela honest, cirtturad. 
sportive, open -minded pni liter. 
Reply lo Bn No 0972 

my!1 
converwttons wtth eSSteSrt 

rrwr 

Ili il.'Wh' 
36/49 for 

sum. N/S. v 

ttiete (34. based Norwich) 

J * i m • i > !! \ ■ "H _ -tt. ] 

1 h • \■ • • • - ^ 

I .11 ■ • i ‘ ■ B*| 

taU dark - haired, l 
tody wflh view to long 

Reply to Box No 1048 

YACHTSMAN wanted 

No 1074 

*1T—i^rrr: 

living In 

relaxed tody 30 tab for 

GENTLEMEN 
.m V, ,gC 

BOX NO 0963. 
Hart? to 

IFFBEAT ixuerasting attractive 
■Hm early 60S North London 
female qiJqr rock/Jazz. art. 
waodng. travel Iocs more. Seeks 
compttabkv male. Please Reply 
to Box NO 0923 

ON off or...ai Inactive, outgoing, 
blonde brunette. Sum/podgy. 
tail/short: No goM chains, grey 
shoes, go farter otrfpeo or any¬ 
body under 40 need apply. Job 
description: friend/laogMer 
Shasta. lAndon/OdHtford area. 
Photo ppprerintecL Flense Repty 
lo Box No 1077 

PETTTE tody^49. warm hearted 
InUDIgenL fun tovftig. Intercuts, 
the arts. iraveL wining and din¬ 
ing and languages. Looking for 
imeresnng professions!] gmtle- 
man. W% to 50*1. Pfeaoe Reply 
Id Box No 0893 

rociHncntaL profarional lady, 
ebtoys antiques, classical music. 
opera, travailing. wanting, 
homedfe. Would Uka to meet 
educated. sobrenL reraaniic. 
grill 80/85 ware. W—e send 
reply and Photo lo Best NO 1046 

TEACHER lived abroad for ware 
now living amt working In 
North Spain. 46. warm, atzrae- 
tive. eteganL romantic, humor¬ 
ous lOnes (melting, itvalc. 
countryside, sports, reading and 
conversation seeks tan. karat 
attractive, educated, humorota, 
romenne. N/M. ffhianrteny 
secure tn wtiom distance Is no 
problem and wants to start 
something spectaL thta Is a sin¬ 
cere ad. to gam send letter with 
recent photo to Please Reply to 
Boot No 0990. 

AA Wanted. Adventurousnut- 
lieaiilSliefla tor 21 extroverted. 
BOSOK. for a 4/6 month 
campermafi aafort round 02 
wim a F8S travelled, dder 

to Box No 1119 

Raptor to Bax No 1025 

61. w. B. humoured. 

NOTICE TO 
READERS 
The Times cannot 

guarantee Efim 
respondeats will receive 
a reply when answering 

advenumema on this 
page, although we hope 

that as a matter of 
courtesy they will 

When malting oontaa 
with people for the Cm 

time n is advisable to 
meet in a public place 
and let a member of 

your family or a misted 
friend know where you 

will be. 

We would advise readers 
and advertisers to 

exercise caution when 
giving out personal 
details. This will be 

respected by genuine 
respondents. 

romantic f45+> gentleman, by 
dim. attractive, divorced, dis¬ 
cerning female. to Share lid in in 
times fcoganwr. Please Reply 
wtth photo to Box NO 1063 

Reply to Boot No 

eftioys country life, travel, ski¬ 
ing. muric. theatre etc. Draper 
oiely geeupg someone 40 pitta. 
N/S wbo tfbanca gome or time 
internet!. West Coontry / 
London. BOX No 0999 

-€! 

Preludes 
LMlinu IlIIllltflQII 

A more diitf^ming 
iniroducdon service for 
professional people in 

the West. 

RinC Jane or Lloyd 
0285 862446 

BARN BREAKS 
Rdazed, ftieudlycouixtry- 
hoose parties in can verted 
Somerset bam with heated 

PARTNERS 

PHONE FOR FREE 
DETAILS TODAY 

02 1 353 4476 

^EXECUTIVE 
of St James* 

ince 1985 people of quality have been introduce 
through our exclusive social events and superb 

introduction service. 
We invite membership to complement almost 
cenainiy the largest selection of unattached 

professionals in the UK. 

0 7 1 490 8333 ,r: a 

SUNDAY TIMES 
THEdtitaTIMES 

PUBLICATION DATES 
Saturday 22nd - Sunday 23rd October 
Saturday 29th - Sunday 30m October 
Saturday 5th - Sunday Gth November 

Saturday 12ih - Sunday 13th November - ■ 

Saturday 19th - Sunday 20th November 
Saturday 26th - Sunday 27th November 
Saturday 3rd - Sunday 4th December 

To display your Christmas gift ideas in 
one of the largest Shop Windows in the 
country, phone our Features Team on: 

071 4811830 08 071782 

lo Box NO 1091 

phofio ALA, W London/ Haasmf 
. Boot No 0775 

ACTIVE widower. 76. own buti- 
mss. SOH. n/L Hvo N. Lratfon 
seeks mifiiriT lady for cctMipn- 
tonsldp. tnttrnb: mraftc, the- 

mm? 

,47.604 
warm A « 

curvy woman i for 

No 0884 

• 1 L- - 

VMO BOX No 1020 

-urWi 

I aou^rt by man 50+- for. 6 
monlha DSClfPQCkUlJ to a. 
America or Far EasL Di w. tote 
OcMTJ Ptioto plsais. c/o 
Gtarm, 20 mn ibL. 

X*. 42 lafcka prof 
no kkjs. Ptioto 

EARTH. Mid 40*4 

iE.'-'-'-v M 

to Box No 0884 ■ 

dim! 50 

aa.{gasiu-y. 

asm 

bJtltjjsl 

r j- r 
11- * f- '"rJ 

*,*m ■ -v- 

t to travd. Photo 
Box Nb 1068 • 

Music Lovers 
iotW Ftwta 

, < ►>" • I'l I'M* I • fc'r 11 ■ r- 

Ti re-.'--j 

ftnsAadtt worldwide for mu- 

Boor No 0997 

071 933 1011 

Box No 0840 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

THE TIMES 
Saturday Rendezvous 
SPECIAL OFFER 

Saturday Rendezvous is die Ideal meeting place reaching an 
over 1.2 million readers. 

Advertisements are usually £6 JO per line plus VAT and a Box I 
of £10.00 plus VAT (3 tints minimum, approximately 4 words 
please allow 1 line for the Box No.) 

When you book year advertisement for 2 consecutive Saturdays you 
only be charged £3L25 per foe phs VAT each week and a single Box 
charge of £10.00 phs VAT. Year box nomberis open far 28 days from 
Hats of publication.' 

A 5Mb DISCOUNT FOR 2 WEEKS ADVERTISING! 
There is no better way of widening your social cardbe. 

will 

Ne. 

—----Td (day)_l 
Access □ Visa □ Amex □ Card Nol__ 

Expiry Dale___Sjpgtae___ 

This offer is open to Private Advertisers only-. 

Trade advertisers will appear subject to normal rates and conditions. 

Send to; Saturday Rendezvous, Classified Advertising. Times Newspapers 
Limited. Level 5. 1 Virginia Street. London El QHT 

Telephone Margaret Harper: 0714814000 
Fas 0714819313/071782 7827 
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GAMES JyjJ 27 
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by Raymond Keene 
A. NEW link has been forged.- 
between- the two greatest British 
plajCTs of the past and [ present,, 
namely Howard Staunton flSlO- 
W4j and Nigel Short Staunton 
was die. only British. player who 

playing triumph canie When he 
defeated the French master St. 
Arrant in a set maich in Paris in 
1843. ... 
' -Stauntwi " went on to' display 
polymathic talents when' he ■ 
organised the first ever internation¬ 
al .chess tournament, London 1851. 
to write a rimnber of best-selling 
chess books, including.his .famous 
Chessplayers Handbook, to con¬ 
duct the* most informative chess 
column of the day, in the Illustrat¬ 
ed London News, to edit an edition 
of Shakespeare and to prepare a 
giant work on the' British educa¬ 
tional system. 
‘ Sadly. Staunton now languishes [•: 
unrecc^nised bi a virtually ancaiy- j 
mous grave in- London’s Kensal 
Green cemetery. H.is last resting 
place is marked solely by an iron -. 
spike jutting from a bank of mud. 
and by a reference an the1 ceme¬ 
tery’s own internal map. - 

To rectify this situation a group = 
of enthusiasts have cotne tt^ether 
to found the Staunton Society, of. . 
which Nigel Short.is the first 
ftesident. The-aim-'is to raise-' 
sufficient funds to erect-a fating - 
headstone and -• monument-. to' ■ • 
Staunton in the cemetery grounds. 
The first step will be the inaugural: 
Staunton Society black tie dinnerto 
beheldatSimpam’s-ih-the-Strand, . 
London, cm the evening of Tuesday 
November I sl 

Chess celebrities to have been 
invited include Jeremy Hanley MP, 
Chairman of the Conservative Par¬ 
ty and Parliaments strongest 
chessplayer, former Prime Minis¬ 
ter .Lord Callaghan, Tim Rice, 
Card Vorderman, Daniel King 
and all the leading British 
Grandmasters. Hie dinner costs 
£30 and the menu will have a chess 
theme based on one of the great 
19th century chess banquets. There 
will also be an auction of.chess, 
memorabilia including mam> 

C . t ■ 

scripts, . drawings and ‘ -antique 
books, those wishing to support 
this venture and attend the dinner 
should contact the organiser. Brian 
Clivaz at, Simpsou's-m-the-StraiwL 
There will only be 100 paying 
places available* and tickets will foe 
allocated on a first-come, first- 
served basis. ‘' 

Here is an example of Staunton’s 
brilliance as a chessplayer at its 
best..‘ . 
White: Kennedy; Black: Staunton . 

: London, July, 184S ' “ 

111 
M 

w~m 

±d 

UK'. 

Staunton launches - his counter- 
attack by means of a splendid 
queen sacrifice to corner the white 

> ■' ;■ 

14 ,.... " Nxe4.15 BudB Sact2+ 
16 KqI ■ 17 Khl Nd2+ 
ta RxE , Nxfi+ 19 -Kgl . ■ Ba3 

Amazingly, Black can. play this 
quid move to augmenthis attack, 
even- though foe is. a queen. in 
arrears. 
20 Qbl Ndl-f 21 Khl RT1 + 
VKWte reigns 

The Staunton Society is based at 
Simpson’s-m-the-Stranri, the tradi¬ 
tional home of chess and one of 
Staunton's: own favourite venues. 
Founding membership of the 
society is £100and is only available 
in the first year. Corporate mem¬ 
bership costs £250 and individual 
membership is £25 per annum. ■ 

Benefits to members will include 
regular evenings with a chess. 
Shakespearean or. ; educational 
theme as well as a twice-yeariy 
newsletter. For full details contact 
Brian- Clivaz, Simpson’s-bKbe- 
Strand. 100 The Strand. London.: 

This position is a variation fiom the", 
game Pentium Genius - Anand. 
Intel Grand Prix, .London, 1994. '; 
Vi swan a than Anand.-the eventual *.1 
runner-up in the Infel-C^rand Prix. - 
baited the advance of the computer 
program which had earlier .defeat-.-"- 
ed world champion , Gany/, 
Kasparov. What was. his winning. 
move in this position? • *: : ;:* : 
Send your answers on-a postcard 
to: 77u: Times, 1 Pennington Street. _ 
London El 9XN. The .first three " 
correct answers drawn on Thurs¬ 
day. will win a British Chess. 
Magazine book. The answer will be 
published next Saturday. -” ' 
Solution to last week's competition: 
l.„Rxe3*. " 

last; week’s: winners ;are:.-. :G 
Steadman. London "NW9; T M 
Dutton. iyybridg£. Devon; G Diaz. 
ixmrion'SEi — "-<1 ' .. 

m m ! 
am m 

ii 
W- 

ST Wri» 
1 g£4 SiS . ■» . r,i 

n ' vi 

READERS are Invited to 
write an amusing caption for 
the cartoon on the right. 
The cartoon, from the Punch 
library, includes the 
contemporary caption. 

" cartoon will be 
printed again, next week on 
the Games page with a 
caption selected from those 
submitted. 

Caption suggestions, on 
a postcard please, should be 
addressed to: Cartoon 
caption 25. Weekend Games 
Page. The Times. 1 
Pennington Street. London 
El 9XN. The editor’s 
decision is final. 

The dosing date for 
entries is Wednesday, 
Octobers. 
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‘Look, Mummy, it’s the new shopping adviser for 
Whitemoor jaD.” 

WORP-WATCHtNG 

By Philip Howard 

ASCARIS 
a. East African hunters 
b. A tape-worm 
c An Alpine shrub 

BL1N 
a. An apron 
b. A spy 
c. A pancake 

CHAMISO 
a. An embroidered vest 
b. A shrub 
c. A camel/mule cross 

DINKEL 
a. A species of wheat 

. b. To cheat 
The winning .caption for last week's cartoon (printed above) was submined c A walking stick 

by Mr WJ. Morris, of Talybont-on-Usk. Brecon, Powys. Aik Answers on page 2! 

SIX men hit British television 
screens and revolutionised comedy 
25years.agb to the month—Monty 
Python's Flying Circus was air¬ 
borne. Now we’re about to be. 

. swamped by .celebratory spin-offs.1 
lb riame but a few there's the book. 
The Life of:Monty Pythorn the 
compflation album The Ultimate 
Monty Python Rip Off; the NFT 
season “The Fython Periphery": 
and, of course, the CI>ROM 
ccanputer game, from 7th Level, 
Monty Python's Complete Waste of 
Time. 

The game reties heavily on 
Pythonesque graphics and the man 
responsible for the. Python origi¬ 
nals, Terry Gilliam, .has been 

' consulted along the way. Complete. 
Wflsie;qf Time boasts a bit of 
everything with" an" “interactive . 
comedy show”, including new ani¬ 
mations, favourite sketch se¬ 
quences (remember Dead Parrot. 
Cheese Shop, Argument Clinic, 
Nudge Nudge?), plenty of songs 
and spoofs of arcade games featur¬ 
ing flying pigs, hammer-wielding 
madwomen and flatulent chickens. 

The only real gaming dement is 
entitled The Secret of Intergalactic 
Success and takes place in six 
interactive animated semarios - 

Exploratorium. Exploding TV 
Room, Stage. Brain, Corridor and 
Portrait Gallery. You search for a 
series of challenges and hidden 
dues which, once" completed, lead 
you to the complex master puzzle. 

The title also incorporates a 
“Desktop Pythonizer”. which al¬ 
lows Python customisation of your 
computer, with 40 classic dialogue 
lines and sound effects, inter¬ 
changeable icons (Spam, chickens, 
policemen), pre-recorded telephone 
messages and 20 Python screen¬ 
savers. 

And now for something com¬ 
pletely different Philips this week 
announce their latest CD-i titles — 
Life Without Monty Python. Inva¬ 
sion From. The Planet Skyron and 
Afore Naughty Bits. The first 
allows you to'take part in two 
classic Python sketches. Dead Par¬ 
rot and Argument Clinic, by mut¬ 
ing the voice of one of~ the actors 
and delivering their lines instead. 
The second is some kind of game, 
apparently. The third looks set to 
be the best title, a selection of clips 
and sketches from the original 
television series and all the movies 
(such as The Meaning of Life and 
The Holy Grail) and, best of all. the 
disc can be programmed to play in 

four different languages. Now 
you're talking! 

THE RESPONSE to Cyberspace 
Nine, in which we asked you to 
review any sporting title, has seen 
nominations for many titles. Typi¬ 
cal was this entry from Keith 
Norton, of Haywards Heath, West 
Sussex, who nominated Electronic 
Arts’ John Madden football series 
(Sega Mega Drive) and was dearly 
something of a super-fan. 

He reported: “The original game 
is skeletal in the extreme. I got the 
feeling that although the ideas are 
good, an underdeveloped and 
sometimes abrupt theme hindered 
the gameplay. However, two years 
later, rejuvenation and redefining 
have produced a mainstay format 
— now you get to play with the big 
boys in a frill selection of team and 
play options with Madden himself 
giving you top playing tips and 
team reviews." 

The most recent version, released 
this year, indudes video replay and 
extensive statistics. Keith Norton 
condudes: “This is an all-round, 
professional package encompass¬ 
ing a slick and addictive game.” 

Next week well announce our 
three winners of Cyberspace Nine. 
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by Albert Dormer 
AN APTITUDE for bridge and for 
music often go together, and this is 
unsurprising. The relationship be¬ 
tween music and number has been 
recognised since the rime of Py¬ 
thagoras. while Plato regarded 
both music and maths as descrip¬ 
tions of reality. Music in all 
cultures has been based upon the 
octave, which seems to suggest that 
there must be a neurological factor. 

Many composers and virtuosos, 
including Sigmund Romberg and 
Alfredo Campoli, have been fanati¬ 
cal bridge players. More recently, 
August ~ Boehm’s annual piano 
recitals at Camegie-Weill have 
been sell-outs, but he prefers to 
spend most of his time teaching 
bridge and writing about it in The 
Contract Bridge Bulletin. One of 
his avid readers is another concert 
pianist. Leonard Pennario. 

Two of today's leading players 
provide another link. For the past 
week they have been striving, in 
separate formations, to make 
bridge history by winning the 
world pairs championship for a 
second time. 

Gabriel Chagas of Rio comes 
from a musical family and is a fine 
singer. He has a master's degree in 
actuarial maths and he trades in 
international debt for a living. His 
partner in Albuquerque is Marcelo 
Branco. 

Eric Rod well is an accomplished 
pianist who as a small child 
surprised his parents with his great 
appetite for practice sessions, and 
at four years old surprised them 
again with an intense interest in 
numbers. He has a master's degree 
in corporate financial analysis, but 
bridge has always been his real job. 

Rodwell is a major theorist 
whose ideas on bidding, he says, 
have been strongly influenced by 
the Fibonacci series — a numerical 
sequence named after a 13th- 
century Florentine mathematician 
— in which each number is the 
sum of the preceding two, as in 1.2 
3, 5, 8, 13 and so on. The series is 
often used by composers as a basis 
for pitch selection. 

At tournaments he may often be 
heard playing Scon Joplin rags in 
the small hours, and it has to be 
said thai Rodwell the entertainer is 
a whole lor more absorbable than 
Rodwell the theorist. His system 
extends to 300 pages —15 for each 
year of his partnership with 
Meckstroth, though both are still in 
their thirties. “And it’s still 
evolving.” Rodwell says. “We've 
had a lot of fun with it" Bui few 
others have. 

Yet he deprecates the more recent 
arcana of other experts. “Not good 
for bridge,” he says, apparently 
with no conscious irony. 

Rodwell’s gadgets, although nu¬ 
merous. are admittedly not mind- 
bending. The Support Double is an 
example: in a competitive sequence 
the double of an opponent's call is 
not for penalty but shows three- 
card support for partner’s suit: 

w n E_S 
1* No IT 2* 
Dble 

West's double shows specifically 
three hearts: a direct raise of hearts 
would show four or more. In a 
contested auction the distinction 
between three and four trumps in 
partner's hand is _ of some 
importance. 

Ln a normal competitive se¬ 
quence, a handy guide is that you 
should bid up to the level of the 
total number of trumps held by you 
and your partner. Thus, with nine 
trumps you may contest to the 
three level. If you do not make the 
contract, you will usually be saving 
something. 

The usefulness of this rule is 
limited by the difficulty in standard 
bidding of gauging the precise 
number of trumps held; that's 
where the Support Double comes 
into its own. 

This hand was played in the 
Naturals v Scientists match: 

Dealer North North-South vuf. 

♦ A 

VA85 
♦ J 10863 

4A765 

* J 107 
V 103 

4K52 
*010842 

' N j *32 
W ejVKQJ9 

s *A974 
! S 1*K93 

*K09S654 
*7642 

40 
+ J 

W N_E_5 
Forrester Rodwell Robson Meckst. 

No IV 1* 
2* Dble No 3* 
No No Dble No 
No No 

Opening lead: *J 

Rod well's support double of 2* was 
certainly a convenient way to 
indicate three cards in partner's 
suit. Meckstroth could now count 
on ten spades m the two hands. At 
equal vulnerability this might have 
indicated a save at the level of 44. 
As it was, Meckstroth’s obstructive 
effort of 34 in the teeth of his 
opponents' powerful sequence was 
a daring enough move. 

But it was not rash. Meckstroth 
could count on six spade tricks in 
his hand, courtesy of the support 
double. West was unlikely to have 
forced with a misfit in hearts, so 
there was every likelihood thai the 
dummy would furnish at least one 
ruffing trick. Meckstroth's gambit 
paid off when East-West failed to 
locate their 9-card diamond Hl in 
which game could have been made, 
settling instead for what seemed 
likely to be a one-trick penalty from 
34 doubled. 

At the table, however, the defence 
slipped and Meckstroth was 
allowed to make his contract It 
was certainly a great triumph for 
the support double, although not a 
typical example of its use. 
• Rodwell and Chagas were well 
in contention early in the World 
Championship. The result will 
appear in Monday's bridge 
column. 
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ACROSS " 
1 Exit (6) 
5 Imposing (6) 
S Scartn sloping path (4).. 
9 A prompt(8):.. 

10 Detach: succeed (with) (43) 
11 Ludcysuccess.^). 
13 Where one may.please one¬ 

self (7.4) 
16 Horrify (5) - . ’ V 
IS Emergency method of con*; 

munication (3.4) 
21 Becoming, proper (S). ; 
22 Masricaie(4) 
23 Portable computer (6) 
24 Formal gesture of acknow^, 

iedgemem (6). 

DOWN ' . 

2 Littlo-by-tittJe (7) 
3 Drive out (5). 
4 Certain to succeed (4-4) . . 
5' Fighting force (4) 
6 Bundles:of nerve-cells (7) 
7 Cmtrfberffor grilling (5) 

12 Hot summary (8) ' 
14 Demonstrate truth (of) (43) 
15 Merciful (7)- 
17 'Sculbnire/paintingofdead. 

Christ (5) 
19 - In tbejfamnediate area (5) 
2ft liquai starter (4) * / 

SOLUTION TO NO280 
ACROSS: 5 Bow and scrape S Feeble ^Tonnat 10 Tidy 
12 Bellows 14 pension. 1.5 Grit 17 Astute 18 RipofE 
20Investigator.. 

.DOWN: i Object-lesson 2Swab 3Ash-tree 4Prfflidar 
:'Need 7 Play with fire 11 Disquiet 13ftwerty- lOTrtig 
19 Pith 

fSS.cS«Sffi-(Edi iiEmBSrmi2* new BookUH.a 
each.The Sunday Times Crowe Books 123 
m brackets, softwre av&Sible br aB cites for-IBM BCs and.Accra 
tnmpuBn - Price £R95 each - also The Tima CpmpteerQrowworda 
VgJs l te 6, The Sunday Time; Vols 1 to 6 ami The Times Jobi^EdrMa 
Prices iittp&p (Ul& dwue teAATO*X£A^ Manor toe, Lraidon SE13 
50W. ReturnMjvrrvTTaWl-SS2 4575 (24 hrsl. Nocredn cards. 

Lights, Which may overlap, are entered in straight lines, 
starting at the indicated numbered square, as bishops or 
rooks in chess. Around frte perimeter is a pertinent stage 
direction, in which three!consecutive words have been 

■replaced by an x. The missing words, including a three 
letter overlap should be entered conventionally in toe 
shaded central squares. 

CLUES :" 
T Plaster firual at mp of roof (4) 

. 2 Take away chu^n-irs all you need (4). 
3 Enteral disorder that goes on and on (7) 
4 Add almost everything w arrive aiii (5) 

. 5 The oppositioote enough to mortify a saint (5) 
5 In revelry there's a hit of rurbuloice anxmd the capital (5) 
6 Near Eastern dress has cooler covering for the backside 

m . 
7 On twists of^wire they float 0) 

- 8 Fbc a fight (5) 
9 Hinder a praying insect driving horse away (4) 

10 .Wages for service that sounds more superior (4) 
It Hell steal without breaking in but he's troublesome if he's 

. taken (10) . 
12 A smallahtkrfo inake an impression after bun (7) 
13 Wave submerges leader of trekkers in ioe-Seld (5) 
14 High up in a gaBery (5) 
15 Flashy type embraced by Sheila.' irresistibly (4) 
16 Tlant found fay river in marshy land (4) 
17 Fantastic painter portraying end of dk by river (4) 
18 Answer lies in much relief—here^ a first instalment (6) 
19 Object of admhatkin that’s overthrown by King the worse 

fordrink R 
20 Huck tneacolleciiroofflowers(6) 
21 Two-wbeder die railway — therrt a challenge (6) 
22 Figure th&Ts nstre pleasing seen from behind (5) 

23 Impudent silly^^fdlow loses his shirt for apound(4} 
23 Old-fiashioned type follows Canterbury's lead from pew (5) 
24^ Robberusesknife to stun young child (6) 
25 Part trf a helmet useful to Saladin as a lancer © 
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26 Wrongly assess road's local tax (71 
26 A lot must intermix to produce half-castes (8) 
27 Faithful dependable ally will always show it (4) 
28 A trial is in progress (5) 
29 ln company, head of receiver's entered in charge... (6) 
30 ... Oh dear! There's something missing (5) 
3J Canoe's overturned by large sea (5) 
32 Gaul’s confusion gives the Balkans something to dance 

about (5) 
33 Tunnel leading to iambs in Syria by way of a cross (6) 
33 Lonely female northern bird (5) 
34 An irritation to vex one— the Council of Europe (7) 
35 The sound of a cry —it might cover baby's head (4) 
36 Long ship that's broad and slow (5) 
37 Pan of a joint, tender but not red, included in menu (5) 
37 Scots fabric a touch of tartan, with tiny line (5) 
38 The energy contained in engine casing Tor thrust (5) 
39 Record in architectural fashion in die architrave (8) 
40 Lodgings for fashionable partners (4) 
41 Rip to pieces — die result of giving child a headless teddy 

(61 
42 Drama students comeback for part of winter season (4) 
43 Agonised torment might be met with it (4) 
44 Pipes played by a Scot with no top to chaunter (4) 
45 Its yielded by noisy expectoration (3) 
46 A drubbing one hears for the hose (3) 
47 Covered by refuse it"s in a mess that's inevitable (7) 
48 Get corrupted, after losing last bit of mist (6) 
49 Canterbury for example, leads a way for the canon (S) 
50 A decorated gih bit of epaulette that dangles (6) 
51 There’s an old-fashioned roar when iron’s mishit (4) 
51 It can make notes roar (9) 
52 Enormous American state — a place of debauchery (5) 
52 See the tdly — it lacks nothing (4) 
55 One of The sages denoted by Nigh mess but lacking sex 

appeal (5) 
54 Composed a node after it was spoken by M ilton (6) 
55 Enter in the journal when Princess gets a comeuppance (7) 

Solution to Crossword No. 3270 
Absence of Character 

by Symphonia 

The song “God Saw The King" first appeared, 
according to the New Grove Dictionary of Music and 
Musicians. in the Harmonia Anglicana of 1744 and 
was arranged and published by Thomas Arne the 
following year. 

Where letters are removed from the lights before 
entry into toe grid each occurrence of toe particular 
letter must be erased but only counts once when going 
to make up the names Ludwig van Beethoven and 
Edward Elgar both of whom used this theme in their 
works. 

The Winner, who recieves book tokens worth £50, is N 
E Sharp, of Edinburgh. Bode tokens worth £20 go to C 
R Haigh. of Hassocks. West Sussex, and Clement 
McWilfiam. of Winchester, Hampshire. 
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LISTENER CROSSWORD No. 3273 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

PRIZES: Book tokens worth £50 will 
go to winner. The two runners-up will 
each win book tokens worth £20. 

ADDRESS: Readers should cut out 
and send toe completed crossword and 
coupon above, to The Listener 
Crossword 3273,63 Green Lane, St 
AJbans. Hertfordshire, AL3 6HE. 
Entries must be received by Thursday. 
Ocrober 13.. 
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BAe v VSEL: silence of the lambs Why is it, one wonders, 
that so many di¬ 
rectors are prone to 
the belief that the 

best way of protecting sharehold¬ 
ers’ interests is to impart as little 
information to the owners of the 
company as possible. Silence, for 
many, is undeniably golden; data 
a dish best served incomplete. 

Thursday saw Lord Chalfont 
and his colleagues on the board 
of VSEL take a break from 
building warships and have a 
crack at the communication busi¬ 
ness. Surrounded, presumably, 
by a bevy of advisers, the powers 
that be at VSEL let it be known 
that they had “received an ap¬ 
proach which may lead to a 
recommended offer". The talks, 
according to VSEL, were at a 
“very preliminary” stage. A “fur¬ 
ther announcement" was prom¬ 
ised "in due course". 

Best, it would seem, with a 
name such as VSEL and a 
pronouncement of this calibre, to 
stick to building weapons of war. 
Did it not occur to anyone that 

shareholders, quite conceivably, 
might be interested in knowing 
the identity of the corporation 
which is considering whether to 
make an offer for the company 
that they own? 

Of course the thought occured, 
but VSEL and its advisers knew 
best Quite possibly, die prospec¬ 
tive bidder was a mite wallflower- 
ish about such matters but, if 
VS EL’s directors are to be en¬ 
trusted to thrash out the test 
terms for shareholders, then they 
should be up to the task of 
insisting on clarification. Perhaps 
they were; perhaps they are just 
cagey people. 

In the event it was left to the 
financial press to do VSEL's work 
with the ukes of The Times, the 
Financial Times and The Daily 
Telegraph all disclosing that Brit¬ 
ish Aerospace is the mystery 
suitor. Hardly, it has to be 
admitted, a revelation that will go 
down in the annals of investi¬ 
gative journalism, tearing in 
mind that, when it comes to the 
consolidators of the UK's defence 

industry, there are only two major 
players to choose from. One of 
these, namely GEG enjoys signifi¬ 
cant cash resources, estimated at 
some £135 billion in house. Tak¬ 
ing into account GECs stare of 
cash reserves in joint ventures the 
company's liquidity, assidiously 
guarded by Lord Weinstock. dou¬ 
bles to £23 billion. Such is the 
manner in which corporations 
should be financed. BAe, in con¬ 
trast has a penchant for rights 
issues, rather than cash conserva¬ 
tion, and last month's mid-year 
results brought word of a £200 
million cash outflow during the 
first half of 1994 despite the £800 
million sale of Rover to BMW. 
Underlying profits trebled from 
£29 million to £90 million and, by 
way of a display of confidence in 
the wake of a three-year restruc¬ 
turing programme, the dividend 
was raised 21 per cent. SG War¬ 
burg chose to cut its pre-tax profit 
forecast for the full year from £190 
million to £160 million, while 
predicting £254 million next year. 

All of which brings us to the 

MELVYN 

MARCKUS 

cash within VSEL which 
amounted to some £325 million at 
tite company's end-March finan¬ 
cial yean a sum which would 
effectively eliminate BAe^ net 
debt of £367 million as at end- 
June. Those who harbour a cyni¬ 
cal disposition are unlikely to 
prove slow in perceiving BAe’s 
overture as the first rumble of a 
disguised rights issue. 

News of me talks initially sent 

capitalised the company at some 
£465 million, with cash represent¬ 
ing around 850p a share. That 
raid, VSEL's share price has risen 
from a 12-month knv of 788p and 
BAe can be expected to think long 
and hard before shelling out a 
significant premium above cur¬ 
rent market levels. Thoughts 
along these lines left VSEL’S quote 
18p lower yesterday at 1210p. 

BAe, as sure as little green 
missiles, will be offering snares 
rather than cash for VSEL, the 
Barrow-based manufacturer of 
Trident submarines which was 
floated off from the state owned 
British Shipbuilders in 1986. 
GEG owner of the Yarrow ship¬ 
yard, has the advantage of being 
able to offer greenbacks rather 
dian paper. Then again, the 
Ministry of Defence might not 
enthuse over a G EC/VSEL amal¬ 
gam, not least because Yarrow is 
me only major competitior to the 
Barrow-in-Fumess shipyard. 
GEC will inevitably keep a dose 

eye on developments although its 
stance in respect of entering a 
VSEL fray may ultimately depend 
on Lord Weinstock’s strategy in 
respect of GECs long term am¬ 
bitions regarding BAe’s defence 
operations. 

In the event, GEC refuses to 
comment an market speculation, 
as, for that matter, does BAe. Speculation yesterday 

added Vickers to the list of 
potential courtier bidders 
although, in view of the 

reaction in VSEL's share price, 
such speculation smacked of the 
verbal, rather than share purchas¬ 
ing. variety. 

Inquiries indicate that BAe is 
being advised by Kleinwort Ben¬ 
son, while VSEL is seeking com¬ 
fort from Morgan GrenfelL 
Sparse as VSEL’S statement was, 
it can safely be assumed that BAe 
is only prepared to bid on an 
agreed basis. Bob Bauman, BAe’s 
newly appointed chairman, and 
Dick Evans, chief executive, can 
be expected to -{day down the 

disguised rights issue allegation 
which means that, if anything 
comes out of this “very prelimi¬ 
nary" tete a tsete, shareholders 
(who have been told precious tittle 
so far) will be deluged with 
examples of industrial synergy. 

VSEL. which achieved an in¬ 
crease in 1993-94 pre-tax profits 
from £55.6 million to £61 minion, 
accompanied by a usefully higher 
dividend, is currently competing 
for a E2S billion order to build the 
next flotilla of Trafalgar nuclear 
hunter-killer submarines for the 
Royal Navy. BAe^s muscle would,- 
in all probability, do no harm in 

A BAe/VSEL deal would 
strengthen BAe"s position as Eu¬ 
rope's'major defence contractor 
and there would undoubtedly be 
logic in adding BAe’s system 
integration and naval systems to 
VSEL’S platform design and 
building capabilities. VSEL, for its 
part, would gain a powerful 
foothold in the export marka. 

Time for a little Official 
clarification. 

Gestetner 
admits £6m 
swaps loss 

GESTETNER, the office 
equipment group, has 
called in its auditors to 
investigate a £6.1 million 
loss incurred on interest 
rate swaps (Carl 
Mortished writes). 

Gestetner has dosed its 
position in two geared 
interest rate swaps of £20 
million each: the cost of 
eliminating its exposure 
will hit the company’s 
profits as an exceptional 
loss in the 14-month period 
to December 31. 

Price Waterhouse is to 
investigate events that led 
to die purchase of the 
swaps in October and 
November last year. 

Stephen King, finance 
director, said that the two- 
year swaps were intended 
to protect Gestetner from 
rising sterling and IIS 
dollar interest rates. 

He added: “It is a deri¬ 
sion that is regrettable and 
should not have been 
made.” 

Mr King said that the 
decision to purchase the 
swaps was made at man¬ 
agement leveL but in 
future, a committee of the 
board would be con¬ 
sulted. Tempus, page 26 

Rising fraud 
‘a threat to 

bank system’ 
By Colin Narbrough. world trade correspondent 

CRIMINAL activity, particu¬ 
larly fraud, against the finan¬ 
cial institutions of developed 
countries is on the increase 
and threatens the world's 
banking system, according to 
Brian Quinn, executive direc¬ 
tor of the Bank of England. 

Mr Quinn's warning was 
delivered to an international 
hanking conference in Ma¬ 
drid, which coincided with 
World Bank and International 
Monetary Fund meetings 
there attended by finance min¬ 
isters and central bankers. 

Mr Quinn, who is responsi¬ 
ble for the financial stability 
arm of the Bank of England, 
acknowledged that foe central 
bank supervisors had agreed 
in 19SS on international guide¬ 
lines to help banks detox the 
laundering of drug money, 
but said ether kinds of crimi¬ 
nal activity that could be 
"every bit as damaging” to foe 
world financial system are 
showing up more commonly. 

Part of the increase in 
criminal activity, most notably 

fraud, involved financial insti¬ 
tutions in countries where the 
systems of regulation and 
supervision had oily recently 
been established and did not 
yet incorporate foe safegurads 
found in foe developed coun¬ 
tries. Mr Quinn said 

"But it also has to be said 
that criminals in foe more 
developed countries seem to 
have concentrated their atten¬ 
tions in recent years an either 
defrauding authorised finan¬ 
cial institutions, or using these 
institutions to perpetrate 
fraud or other crimes on third 
parties," he said 

He said foe work of the 
Bank of England's special in¬ 
vestigations unit strongly sug¬ 
gested foal such criminal be¬ 
haviour was on the increase. 

The formation in Britain of 
the financial fraud informa¬ 
tion network (FF1N). which 
links supervisors, regulators, 
police and other authorities, 
could, Mr Quinn proposed 
serve as a basis for interna¬ 
tional co-operation. 

•; ... 

disposal The dividend from 1.25p to 1.6p to reflect a change in the year end from January to April 

Pension-switchers 
risk return penalty 

By Robert Miller 

Lazard 
Brewers 

Investment 

Trust plc 

VICTIMS of bad pensions 
advice may not be able to buy 
back their benefits in their 
employers' schemes even if 
insurance companies are 
forced to makeup foe full cost, 
a survey out today rays. 

The survey, published by 
Occupational Pensions maga¬ 
zine. says that up to a quarter 
of schemes do not currently 
reinstate benefits of employees 
who turned their back cm 
scheme membership and took 
out personal pensions. 

A flood of applications for 
reinstatement in company 
schemes is expected laie next 
month after foe Securities and 
Investments Board foe chief 
city regulator, publishes its 
long-awaited report on how 
life companies should identity 
and compensate those inves¬ 
tors who were given bad 

advice to transfer out of an 
occupational scheme. 

The SIB and the life insur¬ 
ance industry are still discuss¬ 
ing how best to administer the 
compensation process. This 
could cost up to £500 million, 
based on the estimate that 20 
per cent of the 500.000 people 
who have transferred into per¬ 
sonal pensions had teen 
badly advised The life indus¬ 
try, however, is refosing to set 
up a voluntary compensation 
scheme. This may mean that 
the Investors Compensation 
Scheme will have to adminis¬ 
ter the process. The ICS last 
night declined to comment 

The magazine says that it is 
feared that insurance compan¬ 
ies will not pay full compensa¬ 
tion without long negotiations. 
This could lead to extra admin¬ 
istrative costs for schemes. 

Warning for investors 

To receive a mini-prospectus, 

including an application form, 

please telephone: 

0800 800234 
(24hrs) 

MILLIONS of investors have 
been warned to check their 
financial advisers are still 
authorised to carry on busi¬ 
ness after the deadline for 
registering with the Personal 
Investment Authority (PIA) 
expired at midnight last night 
(Robert Miller writes). 

The PIA is now foe sole 
regulator for firms selling 
investments direct to foe pub¬ 
lic. Firms that foiled to apply 

for PIA membership but cany 
on trading are doing so illegal¬ 
ly and face prosecution, under 
toe Financial Sendees Act 
1966. Investors who do busi¬ 
ness with them win not be 
covered by foe official Inves¬ 
tors’ Compensation Scheme. 
After a last-minute flurry of 
applications, toe PIA said it 
had received about 4JJ00 ap¬ 
plications out of an estimated 
5.500. 
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Vernon Stankey, 
chief executive of 

Reckitt & Colrnan, 
admitted the 

decision to dispose 
of the 170-year-old 

Norwich food 
business had been 
heart wrenching. , 

“My wife and 
children would not 
speak to me when I ! 
told them we had to j 
sell Colman-’s... 

Business Focus 
— The Sunday Times 

tomorrow 
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Rail strikes 
hit Fortnum 

& Mason 
Fortnum & Mason said trad¬ 
ing had teen affected by the 
raff strike and the unusually 
hot summer. However, Garry 
Weston, chairman, said eqpbrt 
sales remained strong , and 
provided consumer and busi¬ 
ness confidence was main¬ 
tained through the important 
Christinas period, another 
record year was in prospect. 

In tiie year to July 9, pretax 
profits rose to £23 million (£2 
million) on sales of £27.6 
miTKnn (£24.68 million). Earn¬ 
ings rose to 368p a share (3Ilp) 
and foe total dividend is 
increased to llOp a share 
(lOOp). with a second interim 
dividend of 24p. 

Renishaw rises 
Renishaw. the manufacturer 
of scientific instruments, re¬ 
ported the first tentative signs 
of an upturn in all its markets, 
including Japan and Ger¬ 
many. after a long period of 
recession. In the year-.to the 
end of June, pre-tax profits 
rase to £&2 million (E7.l4m&- 
lionj with earnings rising to 
12p a share (lCL3p}. There is a 
final dividend of 4-4p a share, 
making a total, dividend of 
6.9p (6-5p). A capitalisation is¬ 
sue of one share for every ten 
held is proposed. 

Bland joins 
Sir Christopher Bland is join¬ 
ing the board of NFC as direc¬ 
tor and chairman-designate to 
succeed James Watson who is 
retiring in December. Sir 
Christopher, veteran of the 
takeover battle by Granada 
for LWT Holdings where be 
was chairman until last Feb¬ 
ruary, joins NFC at a time of 
management upheaval after 
the sudden resignation‘of 
Peter Sherlock. NFC’s chief ex¬ 
ecutive, last month. 

Chesterton leap 
Chesterton International, foe 
property consultancy group 
floated in June, said there was 
a slow but sustained recovery 
in the market In the year to 
foe end of June, taxable profits 
rose to £52 million from £33 
million, with earnings rising 
to 7.1p a share from 53p. 
There is a dividend of 2p. 
raised from lp. The shares 
were unchanged at 95p. 
against an issue price of lOOp. 

Government 
challenged on 
nuclear power 
BRITAIN’S independent pow¬ 
er station owners called on the 
Government to reject pleas for 
continued special treatment of 
nuclear power (Ross Hetman 
writes). 

In submissions filed ahead 
of yesterdays deadline for 
views on the Government's 
review of the state-owned 
nuclear power industry, the 
Association of Independent 
Electricity Producers (AIEP) 
urges ministers to privatise 
nuclear—if they can. 

The AIEP says it is dear 
electricity from new nuclear 
stations “would not be compet¬ 
itive in today’s market”. 

“If foe Government can find 
a way of privatising foe 
nuclear companies, that those 
companies will be better 
equipped to respond effect¬ 
ively to future market sig¬ 
nals,” says David Porter, the 
AIEP chief executive. 
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COAL: Malcolm Edwards and Richard Budge 

• » to rekindle an industry 
• 

Ross Tieman profiles two men whn 
_ j • ‘ *_ 

intend to breathe new life intx) Britain's 
— CQa^ mines by embracing th:e 

Government's privatisation plan Less than three years ago,. 
Malcolm Edwards was an 
thebeach, sacked from 
British Coal foir speaking 

out about its dingy prospects. 
Today, he is bidding half a Mfion 
pounds to buy the heart of its 
business. ——„ ■ 

The tumround in the fortunes of 
Britain's best-known coalman 
could scarcely be greater. Ir reflects 
an astonishing fortitude and cour¬ 
age. But it also mirrors the extraor¬ 
dinary hiatus that is taking place, 
only half-noticed, in the ■ Britishr 
Coal industry. 

. _&i a few weeks time, Edwards, or 
his new rival Richard Budge, of 
RJB Mining, could be cutting coal 
worth a billion pounds a year. 
These are the men who have given 
credibility to the Government^ ripa]; 
privatisation policy. These are the 
faces of Britain'S-new coal-mining 
barons. ' . • ' -... 

For the public, the coal crisis ' of 
autumn 1992 came out of nowhere, 
and it has since returned there. 
Thirty thousand 
miners faced the 

.sack. Londoners 
marched, minis- . 
ters chanted their 
“market forces" 
mantra, and 
Michael Hesei- 
tine intervened , 
after his night¬ 
cap, to no effect 
So far as the pub¬ 
lic is concerned, 
the coal industry __ 
is no more. ' 
In reality, however, it is still there, 
albeit halved in size. Edwards and 

.Budge believe they can give these 
hefty remnants a future. And they 
are barking their belief with cash: 
their own, and that of the City. . 

Cometh the, hour, cometh the. 
men. Five years ago. MaktiJm John 
Edwards was the commercial <fi- ■ 
rector of BrifisTi Coal Readying ^ 
visitors in the institutional atmo¬ 
sphere of its Hobart House head-', 
quarters in London, he would .ptey 

-the powerful administrator with 
deft.delighi... y . 

His salesmahship'was offrieoldr"- 

• - » 

6 He warned 
that coal’s 

market would 
be decimated; 
he was told T 
to 

■ 1 . 

raent to whittle the Corporation 
down in line with tumbling de¬ 
mand, stepped up die .pace of 
closures. But Edwards- spoke out 
With typically graphic language, 
he warned that coal’s market was 
being decimated, and called on the 
Government to intervene. He was 
told to shut up. But the differences 
with his chaintan became so deep 
that ultimately he was sacked. and 
forced to hire lawyos to secure a 
decent pay-off. 

Cast out into ; the wilderness. 
Edwards swallowed his pride and 
began to make plans. Bntish Coal, 
he' judged, had a duff strategy. By 
closing tbs wrong mines,- concen¬ 
trating on producing finely ground 
coal for power stations, it was 
destroying itsabflity to service 
traditional customers, among both 
hcusehoidefs1 and industrial users 
in the cement, steel and chemicals 
sectors:-:'.v ... • 

The CkwErnmenfs derision to 
offer surplus 'mines for leasing and 
licensing iy private operators 
_would give him a 

chance to prove 
himself right 

Enter, stage 
left, Richard John 
Budge. A Lin¬ 
colnshire const¬ 
ruction contrac¬ 
tor turned open¬ 
cast miner, 

. Budge, too; , had . 
-beien-. thinking’ * 

- hard about the' - 
opportunities ' 
openingup in the 

coal vidusby. He already, ran one 
. of the largest contractors: to British . 
Coals opencast operations. What¬ 
ever the costs of deep mine produc¬ 
tion.'he knew that digging out coal 
from opencast pits cpuld*be highly 
profitabteuSqJteitrake away from 
the'feoti5y roniUnd .launched RJB . 
Mining on a'course for the stbck_ 
mfokeL He * fiscf tbokover "two 
smalt private,' licensed under- ’ 
ground nihtes to leam the ropes of ■’ 
coflfoy production,r." ; 

. In:pafc|ic, at least it was 
wtto rmM Thefiist ?nbve. A 
nnfliQn-'tiomtkfrf '■RJB. Mi 
ifoowed-; he^was-;serious jin' 

Coal faces: fired by British Coal, Malcolm Edwards, left backed his view of the industry's future; while outsider Richard Budge saw mining as a new opportunity 

mg- - 
his school too: a taste tor good food apd 

fine wine reflected fhe'sftady, tong- determination to become a force in 
starring refafiwjships- Jietireen -the coal industry.' Big in frame. 
British Coal anti cu$iqrjier?.at breezy.with confidence. Budge en- 
the CentrtoElectricijyGenerating 'joyed his outings m.tite City. He 
Board, in fodusb^and among thenode no secret of his ambitions. If 
coal merchants. British Coal was forisaie, he would 

But the privatisation of; 'the. ^ bid for every pit he said. And to 
‘ prove ft, he tiled tenrfers to acquire 

some of, the collieries British Coal 
had already dosed. 

By the autumn of this year. 
.Budjge had secured control uffbur 
underground mines, with reserves 
ranging from' ten to 35 years. 
Besides the Blenkinsbpp pit in 
Cumbria, he now- has CUpstooe 

tered British Coal'S complacent 
progress on productivity. The new¬ 
ly independent generators lamed 
up their noses at the price of its 
coal and placed orders , for gas- 
fired power stations. 

Neil Clarke; the wooden-faced 
hatchet man hired by the Govern- 

- ■ ^ - " 
and CalvdScto" foNc 
arid Rossington. down the road in 
South VaHcshire. New working 
methods have been introduced, 
together with reduced production 
levels. But with a combined output 
of 22 million tonnes a year, and 

tooal at £30/tanne. Mr Budge is 
already running a £60 miffion-a- 
year-phis deep mine operation. 

Bto Budge has not had the stage 
to himself. Although Edwards' 
backers remained under wraps, he 
started bidding against Budge for 
some of the better collieries. And 
last. November, after negotiations 
of nightmare complexity, Edwards 
finally acquired control of a little 
Welsh private mine, Cwmgwili, 
and backed it into a stock market 
company,* the framer Cornish tin 
miner Geevor. 

As chairman of the revitalised 
company, renamed Coal Invest¬ 
ments, he was now in a position to 

him his mining ambitions into 
reality. 

Matching Budge’s expansion, 
Edwards secured four redundant 
British Coal pits: Silverdale and 
Hem Heath, in Staffordshire, 
Markham Main, near Doncaster, 
and Coventry Colliery, in Warwick¬ 
shire. Like Budge, he is on course 
for £60 million of sates and a 
workforce that will soon reach 500. 

In an industry steeped in tradi¬ 
tion, in community and in dass 
conflict, these rivals are already 
creating a cultural revolution. 

Budge tells of the day when, in 
youthful arrogance, he ignored the 
advice of a bulldozer driver. It took 
him ten hours to free the bogged- 
down machine. Today, he says, he 
listens to his workers. Given the 
mining industry’s record of mili¬ 
tancy. that is good politics. But it is 
also good business. 

In British Coal, the mine manag¬ 

er was always known as Mister. 
Today, at Hem Heath, even the 
switchboard operator calls Ed¬ 
wards “Malcolm" The new atmo¬ 
sphere of informality and shared 
endeavour seems to suit both 
Edwards and his employees. 

In British Coal, there were more 
worker grades than you can count 
cm three hands. In Coal invest¬ 
ments, there are just four. The pit 
deputies have gone. A mine with 
baths for 2000 men employs fewer 
than 150. Production has been 
halved, but productivity is forecast 
to double. 

New mining techniques and 
machinery, imported from Austra¬ 
lia and America, offer the chance to 
make the mine viable. Edwards 
says. But will they work? Will 
production, and quality, be 
consistent? 

So far, so good. A variety of 
traditional northwest industrial 

customers, obliged by British 
Coal's production strategy to rely 
on imports, appear ready to sign up 
for supplies from Cl. But at this 
stage, the long-term viability of 
mines revitalised by both Budge 
and Edwards has still to be 
confirmed. In an ideal world, they 
might like to draw breath, chew 
over and even digest the challenge 
they have bitten off. But the 
Government’s coal sale timetable 
denied them that luxury. When bidding closed a 

week ago. Budge had 
filed a tender for each 
of the five regional 

packages of mines and opencast 
sites into which British Coal has 
been divided. Edwards confined 
himself to three: north and south 
Central, and a joint-venture offer 
for Scotland. 

Yet the north and south regions 

are the core of the old British Coal. 
They are contracted to supply 
almost 100 million tonnes of coal to 
the electricity generators over the 
next three years. With a contract 
worth £3 billion at stake, bidders 
for the two core regions are 
reckoned to be offering around 
£500 million. Big risk, big money. 

Budge and Edwards don’t have 
the field to themselves. British Coal 
managers have formed two consor¬ 
tia to bid for the central coalfield. 
They may lack the private sector 
expertise so hard-won by Edwards 
and Budge, bur they know their 
mines, inside out. 

Win or lose, Britain’s miners, 
and taxpayers, should take their 
hats off to Edwards and Budge. 
Through their energy, ambition 
and optimism they have gone a 
long way towards lifting the gloom 
from a benighted industry, and 
they have ignited a beacon of hope. 

J- ■* 

reigns in a mini-city 
not even very near Madrid 

Janet Bush finds 
herself among 

croissant guzzlers at 
the 50th anniversary 
meeting of the IMF 
and the World Bank 

Whewf What a 
Four hundred 
chauffeurs are tak¬ 

ing responsibility lor the 
maintenance and refuelling of 
their own cars, ensuring that7 
they are in perfect condition. 
One hundred and twenty 
private security guards, mil 
patrol each floor of the confer- 

B ence centre. Two hundred 
personnel are on hafid to keep 
the lavatories dean. - 

Clearly, the writers of the 
brochure foe the 50th. anniver¬ 
sary meeting of ibe lhtema- 
tional Monetary Fund and the 

1 World Bank were catermg for 
an anqy of unrisqaQy squear 
mish visitors, living in dread. 

* of dirty WCs and naating ont 
of petroL 

This meeting is nothing if not 
i surreal. The inaugural speech 

of the anniversary symposium 
was given by the finance minis'. 

2 ter of Bangladesh, enthariasti- 
rfllfy thanking his Washington 
purse-string pullers for thepriv- 

g ilege of enforced fiscal and 
monetary discipfo^. One won¬ 
ders whether the peasant farm¬ 
ers and traders of Sylhet and 
Chittagong share his 
sentiments? 

This angnst gathering of the 
world's development experts is 
not just for from Bangladesh 
— it's not even very near 
Madrid. The whole show — 
catering for an estimated 3w000 
delegates, more thaii 3,000 
innocent bystanders called vis- 

A Spanish riot policeman -halts anfi-World Bank protesters trying to block a road 

iters, L000 men. and women 
who have set up fee confer- ' 
enctand some L500 jonmal- 
ists—is taking place m a huge v; 
plate-glass ' commercial dis-: ■ 
trict of SfoJinesqne propor¬ 
tions on a brown scrub jnH . 
somewhere between Madrid’s 
airport and.a motorway. 

In the &facfo Municipal de . 
Congresos. sheer marble^ 
walls soar hundreds of. feet . 
above the . throng of people . 
from Cote d’Ivoire and Lithu- 
anifl, aD dutifully, carrying 
identity badges.: floors go . 
phis two, phis rate, minus one; 
minus fcwut. only -expiicabfe 
when you realise that there 
are ten floors, four of 'them , 
underground. There is a. spe¬ 

cial free number people can 
call when they get tost on the 
way to buymg their special 
Brettoa Woods anniversary 
watch — a snip at 4,000 
pesetas, or $35. 
■ " ■ ■ 

he cool grey marble 
lobfry outside the sub- 

__ tezranean auditorium is 
huge — a generous space for 
sauntering around and-eating 
croissants, unencumbered by 
fellow A^PgatP*!. All the more 
mystifying then that a grqr 
marble cupboard just off this 
.magnificent hallway is the 
room set aside by the IMF 
and World Bank for non¬ 
governmental organisations. 
They, for those not familiar 

with development jargon, are 
organisations such as Save 
the Children Fund, Oxfem 
and Christian Aid. 

The World Bank and the 
IMF somehow—in thismini- 
dty — foiled to find a decent- 
sized room for these dements 
that build irrigation systems 
and administer to the ski, but 
probably do not possess credit 
ratings. On Thursday. 
Greenpeace was resident in 
the cupboard. There were four 
campaigners, eight seated 
journalists and another ten or 
ro standing on one leg, resting 
notebooks on another shaky 
knee. There was just room for 
a Green Freeze fridpe, illus¬ 
trating with all simplicity that 

refrigeration can be done 
cheaply without ozone-de¬ 
stroying substances. 

The presentation falsely ar¬ 
gued that the World Bank had 
spent the vast bulk of funds 
entrusted to it hy the signato¬ 
ries to the Montreal Protocol 
for fighting ozone depletion 
on ozone-depleting chemical 
substitutes marketed by large 
multinational chemical com¬ 
panies. The message was 
dear, even above the cacopho¬ 
ny of the croissant guzzlers 
and the economist from the 
auditorium extolling the vir¬ 
tues of die bank, booming his 
thoughts through multiple 
television screens. 

Translation into Spanish 
was not simultaneous. Pre¬ 
sumably Greenpeace did not 
get one of the “20 permanent 
translators in cabins with a 
direct view on to the halls" 
extolled by the organisers. 
More galling than this is the 
fact that the IMF and World 
Bank apparatchiks refused to 
allow Greenpeace to distrib¬ 
ute its leaflets In the press 
room. Are they incapable of 
criticism, or do they just not 
get the point? 

Judge for yourselves. Asked 
whether he was aware of the 
pain inflicted on tin poor by 
IMF policies. Michel 
Camdessus, the charming 
managing director, said* “I 
am not indifferent 1 saw 
tremendous misery in Peru, 
and 1 thought how good our 
programme was there." 

He conceded that his people 
must vrork more quickly. Per¬ 
haps next year, the IMF could 
dispense with the “1,500 waste 
paper baskets, 1,000 ashtrays, 
L400 paper nays, 14.000 pen¬ 
cils and 3J500 magic markers" 
so thoughtfully provided for 
the meeting. Now that would 
be the right kind of signal for 
the next 50 years. 
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Thame w soo 10, 31 411, ir, 25*, 
POT) 550 J», 12*, 21 45*, 57*, 

Series Nm Rb May Nov Feb 

18 
JO1, 
284 
504 

May 
bat bid - 420 28*i 42 48 Iff, 10i Z74 
1-435*0 460 9 71 27*: 37, 384 50; 
BTR_ 300 18 27 32 0. 13 19 
rx« 330 5S 13 18 21 30 364 
Br Afire_ 420 43 58-i 64r, (Z*i 19 274 
P452y 460 19 36 44 29*i 38 48 
Br TUon. 360 Z0« 22 29 Vr 18 21 
D634 390 S 10r 10, 2V, 38 « 
Cadbury^ 430 37*, 48 52-i 4*, 4 16 
(M48J 460 12*: 24 30 2l*r 2b*, 36 
Guinness. <20 40*, SD 5b1, 5 9 16 
MS*) 460 14 25*i 32 21 26 314 
GEC_ 280 IV, 23*, 29*, 5 4 I7r 
r»r< 300 8 ir> I9*i !4*i 10, 22 
Hanson _ so 17 21 23, 4 0, 11 
ran 240 0 M 14 I3*i 10, 214 
IA5MO_ 134 23 — 7r _ _ 

r 1531 154 10 — — 9S — _ 
Itt 19 23*. 27 0. as IZ4 

P190,1 200 7*, I3*a ITS 16 10, 23 
PlDdnain^ ISO 14', 17 23 5 0: 12 
run 200 0, 03 IJ', 17 204 23*, 
Prndentlal 280 33'. 32 34 5 84 15 
(•295** 300 II 21 23 13*j IB 25*, 
Jtaiiand-. 460 38 40, 57 6 10, 20i 
1-4938 500 15 28 36 a 344 494 
lUval Ins. 280 18 28 33*. 11 17 23 
r=w 300 V, 18 24*, 2Tj 28 34 
Tesco- 220 22 3 33 4 8 114 
ray.i »0 9 16 2l*t I2*i 17 21 
vodalbne 183 2D 24 4*i 74 
0W0tf 200 10 IS', 20*i 114 16 10, 
wnibuns^ 325 23*, 0, _ __ 

raw 354 7*i — - 204 — — 

FT-SE INDEX P3O2T0 
1 2900 2950 3000 3050 3100 3150 

Cadb Pats 
Dee Mar Jon Dec Mar Job 

AbtyNax- 360 
P38T0 390 
Amsirad_25 
1-26) 30 
Bartfays- 550 
PS69J 600 
Blue Off. 260 
("27641 250 
BTOW— 280 
P297*1) 300 
Dixons 180 
plan 200 
Fonc-220 
TOO 240 
HlUsdwn.. 160 
PI 741 ISO 
Lorntw^- 130 
PUB 140 
Sean_too 
P1Q34) 110 
Him Bml. 950 
r»54) 1000 
Tomkins „ 230 
1-231) 240 
TSB-200 
(-S164J 220 
weucome. am 
(■647*4 650 

404 40 514 
21 30 344 
3 4 S 
14 2 3 

42 55 62 
16 30 37*i 
28 35 404 
to 2* 29s 
23 29 334 
II I0t 23 
15 Z0j 24 
7 104 154 

144 21 26 
6 ZZ 17 

184 234 26 
7 12*i IS*, 

11 144 17 
0i V, 124 
0i 11 13 
44 0i 8 

67 79 1004 
37 52 72 
16 214 Z7'« 
7 12*. 184 

244 28 JZ 
12 16 I0i 
72 904101 
41 61 734 

6 I0i 19 
174 29*, 334 
24 3*r 4 
6 7 74 

15 27 33 
<24 544 604 
64 114 184 

<54 m 284 
6 124 IB 

19 214 28 
114 16 19 
244 20i 314 
U 15 Z94 
24 Z7 314 
4 7 II 

134 16 22 
64 10i 13 

134 164 10i 
5 64 84 

114 124 15 
20 33 39 
39*i 36 63 
II 15 18 
234 37*. 30 
0i 9 12 

i3 las a 
15 27 37 
35 49 61 

Sterling Money Rales P'rS'Hi 
Interbank: 5F*v 5"u 
Overnight: open 5. dose 5*<. 

5V5\ 
5V5-* 

Pw*P» 
3V5"i* 

6V0>> 74-7*1 
7*1-74 

Local Amhorfty Dtps P» n/a, 54 64 7*< 
Sterling CDs 5“»-54i PmSh 5***5Pu 6rir64 Tw-Vn 
Dollar CDs 4.96-4.93 n/a 5J8-535 5.64-5.61 6.18-6.15 
BnOding Soddy CDs 54-54. 5H4 5r'*r5*n MF* 7V74 

TREASURY BILLS: Applets: Ci.7<0m alZoned: ESOOm; Bids £98.63% recefved; 
n/a.%; Last week: E9GL615% received: 94%; Avge rate £5.4710% last wk £53070%; Next 
week: tsoom. 

£Ve«-., ~ , ii. - * - ^y-VSSii 

19 194 
304 304 

31 3.1Q0 
AS DA Gp 5.700 
Abbey tsa0 3J00' 
Allied Dom 1.700 

Gp 1200 

Legal &Gn IjOOO 
Lloyds Bk 1300 
MEPC 2.700 
Marks Spr 1200 
NWWstBk 7,000 

Mam lac 
Bristol Mjq So 
Browning Fern 
Bnnrnu 
Buungm Mliu 

m&mm 

EISKSTtUla.*, t 

rnmi 

Currency 7 day 1 tndi tnrfK 6 nrih Cafl 
DoSan 4W* M1# 5W*t 5VS4 4V34 
Dctdsdremsrk: 4*r4\ 4dM-4’a Pre-54. Prn&m 5-4 
French Franc Pm- Pm-p* P’mPm PwP 4 5KrA\ 
Swiss Franc 3V34 3V3*'- 4W. 44-34 
Yen: 2*4*2 2*4-2* ■ 24-2*4 Tw-2?» 24-14 

ou Honda! 
cpc urn • 
csx .. 
riwipi»n Soup 
dn radfle 
cpn cues abc 
(Ma Pwr 

nroDip ' 
mtoois too! 

394 <04 
OYta coip 62 614 
tam m 694 
tad Star A Ft 414 414 
um Paper 794 79 
James Ktver va 344 20. 
Boon . A Jhnsn 514 514 

S7 554 
48 474 
sn sr. 
174 I Ta 

BTR 0X00 RMC Z29 
BT UJOOO RTZ 3.100 
Bk or Scot 936 RankOrg 1.700 
Barclays 1300 Recti tt Coi 1.400 
Bass IfOOO Redland 1X00 
BlueCLrcfie 3300 ReedlDd 518 

cbdm & sw 
OamptoB irni 
Chaw, Manta 

Oom COvp 

CrodMei. 39D TO 420 
LstibnAe. 140 
ns?4 160 
UtifilSC.. 300 
PW7) 3» 

Nw MteNw Fttii 
30*r 30 40, 7 174 204 
134 D 30 21 134 36 
19 344 27 3 54 9 
7 134 10, 12 134 IVi 

15*: 244 28 114 15 34 
5 124 10, Z3*i 35 434 

146 106 72 44 25 
172 136 IM 76 55 
m IS5 126 98 76 
218 184 15S 1» 1DI 

September 3a 1994Tot affif? Cask, l 
Pta 9028 FT-SECaO: 9028 Pat 3&& 
T^ndcriyisp sccurtay price. 

S3 103 123 

88 116 152 
OB JJ7 167 

Series Od Jon Apr Oct las 
Glaxo_KD 401 61 701 6 IV, 314 
PSB0J 600 13 344 484 28 43 50, 
HSBC_ 650 40, 001 85 9 27 46 
rwa TOO 17*1 42 594 324 51 724 
Boner_ 4624 234 - - 8 — — 
P470 475 144 - — 134 — - 

Scries Nov Feb May Nor Feb May 

a-fayce— ISO 114 17 21 8 124 10, 
PlftM 200 44 9 124 22 25 284 

5cm Dec Mar Jtn Dec Mu- Job 

HSUS_110 12*, 154 18 5 7*i 94 
PIIb4# UD 7 II 13 104 Z3 IS 

Scries Nov Feb May Nov RbMay 

Eastm Etc TO 62 79 W U4 as»i 35*, 
PMd 790 32 SO 60i 3t4 40i 574 

Series Dec Mar In Dec Mar Joa 

Sax Pwr 

Bafflon: Open $395230-395-40 Ckwe: *»4JXh*H JO High: 8395.00-395-50 
Low: 1392^0-39X30 AM: S395JS PM: 139U5 

Rragenaaft $394JX)-396J30 CE249D0-251JOOJ 

PlMunmc S41&70 (C265H0I SOW. S5AI <£XSB5) PellndiPdC 11520) 0902Ot 

Bowamr 
Brii acio 
Brie Alnwys 
Brii Gas 
Brit Steel 

1300 
2300 
4300 

15.000 
4,700 

70r 364 <54 23 20, J7 
V, 10, 29 40, S3 trl 

42 46 55”, 0, 14 15 
25 32 <0 31 27 284 

MU Rates for Sept 
Amstetdam-.. 
Brussels- 
Copenhassi- 
fbjain T7 -_ 
Frankfurt_ 
Lisbon- 
Madrid-- 
Milan_......... 
Moiunsl.... 
New York_ 
Oslo.- 
Paris- 
Stodthohn- 
Tokyo - 
Vienna_ 
Zurich- 
5oi7tr£dBf 

27358-27420 
5021-50-35 

9.570046070 
1D095-L0U3 

2.4423-1+467 
248.90-249.70 
20231-20281 

2454.40246060 
21093-21248 
15746-LSBQ2 

106690107090 
SJ3I0-8J52O 

11.781011^490 
1554&1S&lZ9 

17.16-7733 
20205*20319 

273SS-27392 
5024-5035 

9^20916070 
UMO4-L0UI 

24433-24467 
249L00-249.70 
204-41-20271 

2454X0-245850 
21093-21123 

Burmah C&5t 651 
Cable Wire 2700 
Cadbury 1.600 
Guadoo ixoo 
Car&on Cms 1.100 
Cm Union 2200 
Courtanlds 1,000 
De laRuc 26i 
Eastern Elec 388 
Entenvr oo * 398 

Reuters 
Rolls Royce 
Ryl Ins 
Ryl BfcScot 
Sainsbury 
Sdirodcc 
Soot A New 
Soot Power 

svm Trent 
Sbeii Trans 
Slebe 
SmHfidi 
Smith Nph 
Sihem Elec 

1.300 
856 

5X00 
1.100 
2300 
L700 

116 
1JOOO 
2300 

14^000 
ZOO 

Z.nflfl 
279 

■WOO 
1,700 
1X00 

ambb enp 
Oeni Qxp 
Cttkorp 
Ckms 
Coastal covp 
coca ooia 
Q89fe0alDMkUva 
CohmbliCu 
Compaq Oomp 
Onnp Aas UK 
Coaagn 
QM Edison 
COOS Nil Gas 
cons kafl 
Cooper indt 
Cozn&ia be 
Gfbwn Cork 
Dana Ovp 
njjffnii Budwa 

304 34*. 
J0- m 
411. 4I1! 
40, 44*, 
714 714 
6Z4 iJ 
40, <2 
514 124 
28 284 

any {bo 
Jimked me 
DM BMem 
Lincoln Nat 
LBton - 
UtcUtan 

IumWmii pae 
MO CDram * 
Mairioct &h 
Mua& A MCLi 

Cap 
eoc St 

4-ipr 
Vds 
Zpr-ldi 

3746dS 
5-7ds- 

15746-15756 0060. 
IO.6S9O-10.7O5O 

&&0&34M 
u.wimio 

155.93-156. W 
n.V6-I7J9 

2.0265-2.0294 

par^vds 
PV2'*ds 

fa-Vpr 
l^.pr 
Ja-l«pr 

3pr-2ds 

2S9-3L2S 
KB-D3ds 

16-I8ds 
02ZO.IJpr 
0.I64U2& 

Z'r&Ss 

1>i4>4pr 
4>«2‘«pr 

V«r 

CRN IJJOO Sun Allnce 
GR£ 720 Tl Gp 
CDS 1.100 TSB 
Gen Acc Ml Tesco 
Gen Elec 4.700 Thames w 
Glaxo 3X00 Thru emt 
Granada XJDQ Tomkins 
Grand Met 2MQ Unilever 
Guinness 1.900 utdwsc 

Mm Air Ukks 
PCtlJW coup 
DetroH Edtai 
Dbrital pttfn 
Cffiud Dew St 
Disney win 
soatailon b«b 
Dnneter put) 
Doer Cmp 
Don Chemical 

584 58 
364 264 
324 37i 
444 444 
314 314 
254 20« 
J9> 384 
494 494 
404 404 
324 X4 
384 384 
22S 27*i 
764 754 
6«4 <8 
444 434 
20i 294 
2S4 20. 
264 an 
an 364. 
394 304 
5T4 304 
30'94 
564 50, 
784 784 

574 Sft 
194 IV, 

LNJ8BDU04 
m » 

• 374 374- 
224- 224 
704 ' TO 
334 934 
344 - 344 
384 284 

a 78 774 
244 344 
394 394 
154 154 
254 264 

1154 LI 54 
734 74 
514 ' ST4 
524 KB 
954" 50k 
354 354 

48 ' 414 
; 674 60, 

314 314 
304 J94 

supwrooll 3ft - 3ft 
Souuiem tu 184 184 
Sthweflem M 40, 424 

384 39 
394 394 
284 » 
294' 294 
484 fft 
264 264 
234 .234 
254 254 
724 724 
3 3 

M4 WV 
434 43 

• to ■ 154 

j [x ' l M. | 

5S3 

<01 444 
9ft 594 
684 684 
33 2D 
57#' 304 

lSfft R 

91% 34 
374 374 
434 40. 
K 36 . 

344 344 

Mead cmp 

794 ' 794' 
804 80 
84. 604 
S3- 53 

»id Medlar * n*k 164 
Nan Soul 16 154 
1*1] flezriCE im 264 264 
NWttttr tat . JA .144 

uST toe 
UAL 
DSX Maiittm 
INIaxn 

Uhlan 
Ufttaft 

SV ihnea a - 
NewnonrMac 
Idas Mmuwt 
HlbeB 

22 214 
454 e 
134 10. 

Frcmmm • or. Dbctmnt 

hsbc 0500 Vodafone 4.000 
Hanson 7X00 WaxbugfSG) 261 
ia 2,100 WeBeome 788 
ischeape ijoo Whitbread 606 
KlrgQstier 1,100 Wilms Hid iJXO 
lad broke Z900 Wotseley 23Z 
UndSco 1^00 zeneca ijdo 

nqqd Bonn 
NMsfattm 
Noriaft smnv 
NQu State ran 
ifcjimiMCoqi 
Nynet Carp 

Ondfl 5ymts 
Oryx Enasr Co 

>14 . II 
04. 84 

404 384 
. «34 614 
W 414 
» 9$ 
384 384 
k!4 1 204 

_ . J9 
<04 <34 
14 *14 

wbutpool • 

wtaneriambat 1ft 804 
Mb mgs • 1464 1401 
WeettasbDasa M 134. 134 
_ __ 45V45 wbuTpom ■ ns Sh 
Whitman 104 164 
vtamuale 5ft 5Vi 

. 17 17 
4ft 404 

KN4 U04 
JJY 114 

Winn XUrif 
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Students want the 
banks to cancel 

Third World debt 
- • .. i \ i ■ ■ ■_ ■ • . . * r: 

. .■ » ■ 

THE (MAGE BANK 

ill 

Hi r* 

With only weeks to go to the National Lottery's 
launch, Liz Dolan looks at four gambling types 

When doesan investor 
become a gambler? 
Some might argue 

that a gambler .-is anyone 
prepared to risk losing money 
in the hope of making a larger 
gain. In other words, people 
who invest irr equities, or 
equftyretoted products, are 
gamblers in the widest sense 
of the word. Others would' 
maintain that die true punter 
must be prepared to lose the . 
whole of his or her stake at thfe 
tam of a roulette wheel, or by7 
a short head in a five-furlong 
sprint at Sandown. 

As the National Lottery 
publicity machine gears up for 
the maiden draw on Saturday, 
November 19, it is interesting' 
to speculate on . who wDl be 
laying out enormous sums on 
a pure win-or-lose punt and. 
who win prefer to stick with, 
say. Premium .Bonds, where, 
the odds are longer, but the 
initial stake is.safe. . 

Research carried out by: 
Johnnie Johnson and Alistair 
Bruce, respectively of South^ 
ampton and Nottingham uni¬ 
versities, indicates that there. 
are four main types of gam¬ 
bler. The most successful are : 
the “financial accumulators”,; 
who are interested primarily, 
in making money. They study- 
every variable and bet onty at. 
the last minute —"whe&erit be,. 
on a racehorse; dr shares in a 
quoted company.. They make 
almost twice as mudh as , 
"sodal garablerS’V who are' 

often more interested in- dis- 
Cussing their experiences than 
in seriously weighing up the 
odds.- 

The most common gam¬ 
blers are,.w4iatthe research- 
era ■; term, -'crossword 
puzders", who get th«r prin¬ 
cipal enjoyment froth study¬ 
ing the form. Unlike the 
“financial accumulators”, 
these tend id place their bets 

social gambler, 
.a thrill seeker 
or a financial 
accumulator? 

too early to take account of 
last-minute changes. In mvest- 
ment terms,7 this .category 
might! include people who 
read the financial pages avid¬ 
ly, but then invest-in shares 
tint have already leaned to 
zntoraofoon known, to die 
market The fourth is the 
“thrill seeke*", who gets his or; 
her. kicks frum lte risks.in¬ 
volved and from dte-environ- 
.mentjn which tbey.take place. 

■ MrJaftnson. who is director 
. «£^Southampton's ^Centre to 
i^fak.Reearehi. says; 3gach <rf. 
tut Iras each of these motiva¬ 

tions. jfcs just that cas is Hkrfy 
to take precedence.” 

Games of pure chance, such 
- astotteries, are always subject 

to the laws erf probabfliiy. 
Camelot, foe organiser of the 
National Lottery, predicts that 
anyone who buys a £1 ticker 
every week wiQ win at least 
one £10 prize every year. The 
chances of winning part or 
alt of the jackpot, which is 
expected to beworth up to £2 
million each week, are 14 
million to one: The weekly 
odds against winning one of 
the prizes are 53 to one — one 
in every 54 tickets. 

This week; Camelot starts 
tramtog30JOOO shop assistants 
to operate online lottery ma¬ 
chines due to be installed in 
10,000 retail outlets over foe 
nest month or so. Punters will 
be asked to dtobse six numbers 
between rate and 49. which w31 
thenbe fod into the Systran. The 
machine prints .out a ticket 
bearing foe six chosen num¬ 
bers, which the customer keeps 
until foe next Saturday, when 
BBC1 viewers wffl see foe 
winning numbers drawn. 

to win GO, three ofthe six 
must be drawn. If four come 
up, the tfaket-bokter is fikdy to 
win “hundreds of pounds” — 
foe ana figure .depending on 
the number of tickets add each 
week. Frye, mens -a! wo. of 
about £1,500. Only, one or two 
people are expected to have the 
foil house, that will win them 
ibejadfpat True punters are the ones who are prepared to risk losing their entire stakes at the turn of a roulette wheel 

National 
Savings — 
a safe bet National Savings says it is 

completely relaxed about 
foe arrival of foe National 

Lottery. It says it sees the two being 
able to exist happily side by side. 
“For a start, you lose your money in 
a lottery, bui you dam with us. We 
still feel our main com petition will 
be the banks and building societ¬ 
ies." However, as both are promot¬ 
ed by foe Government, it would, in 
any case, be bad form to say other¬ 
wise. a spokesman admitted. 

Premium Bonds will not be foe 
subject of any special promotion in 
the run-up to foe first lottery draw. 
“Apart from anything else, from 
what we’ve heard, their advertising 
budget for the launch is bigger than 
the amount we spend on all our 
products in a year." 

The new £1 million top prize for 
bond holders, launched in April, 
helped to boost sales in foe first six 
months of foe year to more than £1 
billion-worth of bonds. This means 
that National Savings sold more 
bonds in the first half of 1994 than 
for foe whole of 1992 and 1993 pur 
together. 

February was a bonanza month 
because it was foe last in which 
buyers could qualify for foe first £1 
million draw. April itself was 
another good month. But activity 
has slowed in recent months. 

It is possible to divide foe 23 
million people who hold Premium 
Bonds into two categories. Those 
who plough in a sizeable sum can 
probably be loosely described as 
“investors", whereas those who buy 
the odd £100-worth of bonds are 
really just having a bit of a flutter. 

The average holding is 180, but 
“well over half have five bonds or 
less". National Savings says. 

This average has risen steeply in 
recent years. Until the minimum 
initial investment was increased 
from £10 to £100 in 1989, foe 
average holding was 110 bonds. 
More than 10,000 people now have 
a maximum £20,000 worth of 
bonds, and well over 50,000 have 
£10,000 or more. 

A complete list of winning num¬ 
bers for every month’s draw is 
available at main post offices, along 
with a complete list of unclaimed 
prizes, updated quarterly. 

Is Ernie just a matter of luck? Every individual Prrani- 
um Bond has an equal 
chance of wimxtog the 

top £1 million prize, says 
Ernie. But nriffioos of punters 
are adamant that they do not 
The two most popular areas of 
disagreement relate to.newly1 
bought bonds and large 
holdings. 

Peter Jenkin, of Watford; 
tells of six friends, with tot 
average holding of. £10,000 
apiece. Each reported reced¬ 
ing many mare prises in the 
first few months after qualify¬ 
ing for the draw. After that, 
they won “perhaps one prize 
every three "or Tfour nkmths, 
where they have remained 
more or less constant”. Rwr of 
the six then cashed in about/ 
half of their hoJdmg . and 
reinvested immediately. : In 
three of the four cases, the new 
numbers started to come up 
soon after they qualified for 

the. draw. David Parry-Janes, 
a Devon reader; reports, hav¬ 
ing g grmilar experience. He. 
says: “It always happens. Ev¬ 
ery time I have 'bodght El.OOO 
worth of bonds over the years. 
I harewon oaoe, twice or evert, 
three times in die next couple 
of years, and then nothing at. 
an.” . 

. Barbara and Eddie Dodds, 
of Middlesbrough. Cleveland, 
bought £1.000 of bonds in 
November 1992. Mr Dodds 
says; “In March, ■ the first 
month after qualifying to the 
draw, we both won £50. We 
heard m the same post on lira 

: same day. Since then, neither 
at us has won anything." 

; National Savings says: “We 
can’t explain it We use a 
random electronic number se¬ 
lector.. Its- not a computer 
program.' Its just a coinci¬ 
dence, honestly. We are con¬ 
stantly hoping that an old, old 

bond will win the £1 nufikm 
prize, so we1 can prove it” 

Arthur BHgh, a-reader from 
Surrey, refers to The remark¬ 
able' number of large prizes 
won by those bolding many 
thousands <rf bonds’*. He says: 
“When one considers hew 
many ihStibns. (rf bonds are 
held by people whose individ¬ 
ual holdings account to a few 
hundred, or fewer, is it not sur¬ 
prising that one erf these bonds 
rarely wins any huge prize?” 

National Savingsmaricefing 
literature putethe odds on any. 
£1 band coming up in any one 
month at 15,000/1. Those with 
a £1,230 hbidfag could win 
something every year. A E5.000 
holding could net four prizes a 
year on average, and one of 
£20,000, foe maximum allowed 
far each investor, might result 
in 16 prizes a year. 

But, these figures should be 
treated with caution, says 

Alan Ingram, of Glasgow. Mr 
Ingram wrote to National 
Savings tins year to complain 
that his £5,000 holding had 
foiled to win any prizes at all 
over a period of nine months. 
He was told that one in 20 
people would have suffered 
the same fate. A spokesman 
added: “To put that into per¬ 
spective, at July 1, there were 
15332 holders with exactly 
£5,000 in Premium Bonds. So. 
in any nine-month period, I 
would expect to see about 773 
foiling to win a prize." 

National Savings denies Mr 
Ingram's contention that the 
figures contained in its promo¬ 
tional booklet. Premium 
Bonds: Win £J million every 
month. or your money back, 
are misleading. It says: 
“Words such as ‘suggests’ and 
‘could’ are used quite deliber¬ 
ately as. as the booklet also 
states, it all depends on luck.” 

A higher return now with 
rise around the corner. 

COLLECTIONS 
UP TO 

705 7 fo 

GROSS 

RATES UNTIL 
3RD OCTOBER 1994 

game 
What does the stotik market do? 

Silly question, yew may foank. 
As the Stock Exchange itself 

used to tell us, in its rather sub-O-kvel 
promotional films, it allocates the 
savings of the people into productive 
investment in industry- That makes a- 
good stray, but it^fo not even a 
caricature of the truth. Most of the 
activity we see is churning of one sort oar. 
another, as investors {and especially 
investment managers) take in each 
others' washing: the market- would 
make brokers ndh. even if there were 
no new issues atalL-Sometimeg, as in a 
season of Cash takeovers, the fkwr&not 
from savers toindustry,butth$other 
way. This happened speriamteriy an 
Wall Street m tito^190O^;«yffcn"*e 
fashion was for companies to -.go 
private, and investors received no less 
than $600 Wflfon: ttorfintozcBd the ball- 
market .. ' - ; , . 

It is true that the British marks does 
normally raise new money: but the 
lion’s share of this goes m the 
Government, which sells debt ma 
assets as a less painful alternative to 
collecting taxes. Even this, though, can 
be a mere sideshow compared with the 
real business of the securities market’ 
transferring money between the gener¬ 
ations. People of, working age save 
substantially. ; but almost unoonsdous? 
ly, through theijr. pension setomes, or- 
consciously through savings plans;-the 
retired collect thor pensions and cash 
handouts. Tfre nra flow through the 
system, therefore, depends oodatiy on 
the balance'between contributors mid. 
beneficiaries. A young population 

pumps/money into the system; an 
agdi^j population, or-a mature pension 

. schemainay -even sude it oik. 
- TtKj ftousdsuilding indusary under¬ 
stands this very welL The big builders 
put^a^ot of effort into demo^iiphy, 
prelecting fhe likely leWdofdfcnrand for 
new houses. This produces strikingly 
accurate results: fhe present weakness 

-m the market was forecast in -a 
National institute studyJMre thgn 30 
years ago. However, builders cannot 
bafence the market simply by sbm^frte 
dawn. Most houses are bought second¬ 
hand, so.periods of weak growth are 
also periods of weak prices. 

The results look very unfair: mem¬ 
bers of a meagre generation gnaw 
efibrtlessly rich, as thqr buy tirair 
houses cheap and sell than on 
retirement at the top of the market. 

.This works like a tax imposed by the 
oid on the young; an&efforts to he?p the 
your^ through mar^a^ tax rrfiefv to 
example, piistnm prices and make the 
tax bigger. Baby boomers, by contrast, 
buy dear and sdl cheap.’But this cruel 
^yslfiin makes economic sense. The 
retired, consume but do not produce. 
- ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 

Whan they become more numerous, 
the market raids their wealth, and so 
limits what might otherwise be insup¬ 
portable claims on the economy. 

The same process works, though 
much less obviously, in the securities 
market Many pension funds are now 
nearing maturity, and fraying out a for 
higher proportion of their inflows. As a 
result they are likely to put only £4 
billion to £5 billion into the market this 
year, down from £14 billion in 1989. Life insurance is a bit more robust 

but even so, Peter Warburton, erf 
Flemings, estimates that the in¬ 

flow of institutional savings will be 
down 29 per cent this year from last 
Small wonder that prices have been 
weak — and even less a pity. A weak 
market means that employers’ contri¬ 
butions to pensions schemes will have 
to go up; as claims rise, the market 
enforces higher sayings. 

If it was all as simple as that you 
could simply study the Registrar Gen¬ 
eral’s projections and plan a strategy 
for years to come. In the real world, 
though, the demographic tides are 
swamped by marker sentiment, and by 
the monetary forces that drive markets 
up in slumps and down in booms 
(another way in which the market can 
stabilise the economy}- Bui remember, 
like Canute, that the tide .tables do 
matter. Historians will teQ us that the 
great-buiLotaxket of the past 20 years 
happened simply because the worids 
rich were baby boomers. It-may be a 
lifetime before it is again so easy to float 
up on the tide. 

ANNUAL INTEREST 
Amount 

you invest 

£100.000+ 
£50,000+ 

£25.000+ 

£10,000+ 

£2*500+ 

% % 
Gross Net* 

7.05 5.29 
6.95 5-21 

&8S 5.14 

ass 4.91 
600 4.50 

MONTHLY INTEREST 
Amount % % 

you most Gross Net" 

£100,000+ 

£50,000+ 

£25400+ 

£10,000+ 
£2,500+ 

6.83 5.12 

6.74 5.06 

6.64 4.98 

6.36 4.77 
5.34 4.38 
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Postal 60 Account 

NORTHERN ROCK 
Northern Rode Building Sod cry. 

Principal Office: Northern Rock House, Gosforrh. 
Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 4PL 

Mcriv df i hr AmLImp Sonsb Aumiaim and (he BuiUinf; SakntK> 

Hnabe hmini Sultemr Awiirwtd^hllnn. 
CBL12 

Look no further for a first class 

return. Our new Postal 60 Account 

pays some of the best interest around, 

whether you opt for annual interest 

or monthly income. 

And these high 

rates are set to rise 

even higher from 

3rd October. 

You can make 

penalty-free withdrawals by giving 

only sixty days notice. 

Or you can gain immediate access 

with only sixty days loss of interest 

on the amount you withdraw. 

For full derails on our current 

and increased rates, call us free 

between 9 and 5 weekdays, 10 to 3 

weekends (you can leave a message 

at other times). 0500 50 5000 

Or invest right away with the 

attached coupon. 

Please post first class to: Lynne Connah, Investment Direct, Northern Rock House, Gosforth. Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 4EN. 
■ 

I/We enclose cheque to be invested in The Postal 60 Account for E_(minimum investment £2,500, 
maximum account holding with the Society £500,000) payable to the account holder’s name/s and crossed ‘Me Payee Only’, 

jf~| interest to be paid annually into my 
bank / Northern Rock account. 

Q Interest to be paid monthly into my 
bank/Northem Rock account. (Delete where applicable.) 

Full name/s. 

Address 

NORTHERN ROCK INVESTMENT ACCOUNT NUMBER 

Day phone. 

Slgnature/s 

Postcode. 

Eve phone 

f~~j Interest to be added annually to my Postal 60 Account. _Date_ 

Q 1/Wb require an ■imerest with No Tax Deducted" Proof of identity is required with this coupon. 
application form (Tick appropriate box.) Please confirm receipt of my cheque, and send my Postal 60 Account application form. 
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Over 55? Why not 
enjoy a tax free 
income? Life may begin at 40, but 
tax free income for you begins at 55 for 20 years. 

That is, if you have invested in the right place, 
^ou see, we have a plan which gives you tax free 
income from investment funds which have 
already been taxed at source. 

This is particularly good news for those of you 
retired or semi-retired with lump sums of £10,000 
or more and wanting to maximise income in a tax 
efficient manner, without losing control of capital. 

And your capital can appreciate without 
personal Capital Gains Tax with the fund bearing 
the liability instead. In fact, we can also arrange 

that the proceeds or one particular plan are paid 
free of Inheritance Tax to your heirs whilst still 

to access giving you 

your capital. 

Surely this is 
worth looking into. It's 
no more bother than 

opening a building 

society account We 

are one of the largest 

independent firms of 

personal financial 
advisers in the U.K. 

offering specialist help 

since 1958. 
There is no charge 

or obligation for our 

services, and there is 

much to be gained by 

sending in the coupon. 

FREE 
GUIDE 

Talk to _ 
Tbwry Law 
for independent j 
financial advice j 

A F1M8RA MEMBER 
Tourrr Law Financial Planning Ltd, 

FREEPOST. SnctHUT iBfL \ 
lam totimMd In Tax Free Income. 
Please send me your guide on: 
'Financial independence and Security ; 
in Retirement’irAh IfdoVendxtonlM'. ; 

.t£C Self. Spouse. 
I am retired ... . 
I am retiring al ape 
I would like a financial review 

Xamr, 

Address. 

Postcode. 

TeL_ g; 
For written detail* PHONE FREE ON ! 

0800 52 11 96 j 
For infoniuUoa luffirr hours only) telephone- ! 
Windsor07V 0U£J4. London D7T-2*fi IW, 1 

Kdtnfenidi 051 -230 Gluera (H1-20+ 2694. S 
Leeds 0512 UH11. Belfast 0252 237121 or j 

Biraibvluin 0214)4 4544. i 

Deadline looms for tax returns 
Failure to tell the 

Revenue of your 

income could be 

costly, says 

Sara McConnell 

If you are one of die 9 mil¬ 
lion people who have been 
sent a tax return this year, 

you should ring the last day of 
this month on the calendar. 
This is the final deadline for 
sending your completed re¬ 
turn to the Inland Revenue. 

Anyone who had income 
from investments, lettings, 
freelance work or other 
sources between April 1993 
and April 1994, has to declare 
this, even if they are an 
employee and most of their 
income is taxed at source. 

The Revenue says that there 
is little leeway for late filers 
after October 31. As far as it is 
concerned, it has allowed gen¬ 
erous rime for people to orga¬ 
nise their affairs. 

At the moment, there are no 
penalties for failing to file your 
tax return on time. But if it 
turns out you owe tax and 
were late declaring it, you may 
have to pay interest This is 
charged at a set rate, which 
has just gone up from 5J5 to 6 2 
per cent In theory, you face 
being charged on the total 
amount of tax outstanding 
from the date the tax is owed 
until the date the Revenue 

pc,J? - ■»-•J ._b_j_. ■ 
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Maintenance payments 1000 
Msfotanence payments to a divorced or separated 
spouse or chtftfren under 21 betow the level of the 
basic married couples' attowance oil .720 can be 
made out of maxed income and are treated as an 
allowance for mridng out the tax code. The amount 
on the notice is the amourt the Revenue thinks you 
are paying for 1994, Under new rudes coming in in' 
1994-1985. the aBowance tor mairtenance 
payments up to 1.720 win be restricted {see afice 
restriction). Those paying more than 1.720 became 
they made arrangements before March 151968 wfll 
only get a restriction on the firat 1,720. 

iNG ■y. 

Everyone under 05 is eligible for a persons! 
olowance of 3,445. For over 65a. the figure wfl be 
4,200 {if their income is less than 14,200). For over 
75s it wffl be 4.370 (for incomes less than 14,200}. 
OCdar people wtth higher Incomes wffi get a lower 
allowance 

Married allowance 1720 
AH manied couples under & recalve an afibwance 
of 172a It can be efiocated to either the husband 
or wife, or split between them if they eteot ID do eo. 
For married people over 65 wtth income of less 
than 14.200 Ihe figure wfll be 2.065. For over 75s 
with less than 14.200 a year, foe figlie wffl be 
2.705. From this April it wffl be restricted (see aHce 
restriction). 

Widows'bereavement (1720) 
Widows get an alkwrance of 1,720 in the year of 
their husband's death and the following year. From 
this April, tt wfll be restricted (see aAce restriction) 

Additional personal (1720) 
Separated, single, divorced or widowed people 
wtth children ftvfng with them or husbands living 
with cSsabfed or focapad&ted wives gel an 
allowance of 1,720. From (Ms year it wfll be 
raatnetad (see ailce restriction). 

Youc employer has told the Revenue you have a 
ootryany carwttha rTianutecfaje^stepitoeof 
20j000L You do between 2,500 and 18*000- 
business mBea a year »d your car is lass than 
four years okL You w* be taxed on 2B of 35 per 

pay less tax ft you do more business mfla* or have 
an older car and monflf you do fewer than 2300 

car wOnut the word ■haw'’ check yow employer 
has totd the Revenue what cs you have. 

You nr up wtth pent a a company pump or hare 

above is the value to you of Bee company paM 
foracarwtthan engine up to 1400ca ' 
You wBi be tad on Ah value. 

Aflta restriction 340 » From tH» y»ar. ihe fldwminenthas decreed ftat |j 
fte value of certain aflowsaces, EncbcEnpiranied f 

to the tourer rate of 20 per cert. Became 
aRomncw are set agjaint income M«a tax to 
charged, at the moment lhay are werti mostto 

had to pay tax al their highest rate on this portion 
of mefr incoma: To mate Kie value ottha 
aSowances worth the same tor everyone; ihe 

A Hghar rata taxpayer under 66 should an the 
figure860 . 

The code Includes part of the net aflowmee Ague and a 
letter, in this case H. H indcates to the Revenue that the 
taxpayer is a basic rate ta*payer with personal efiowance 

if you are self-employed, you 
are likely to start paying 
interest from December 1 on 
any tax you owe on personal 
income earned in 1993-94. 

your tax affairs are simple. 

receives your return. 
In practice, if you are an 

employee, any extra tax you 
owe will probably be recov¬ 
ered by adjusting your tax 
coda You will probably not 
face paying interest unless the 
sum outstanding is larga or 
you are resisting payment But 

TAX CHECKLIST 

If you are an employee: Your 
income will be taxed at source 
by your employer. If you have 
no other incoma you will 
probably not even have re¬ 
ceived a tax return because 

■ If you have other income 
(from investments, lettings or 
freelance work, for example) 
you have to declare this sepa¬ 
rately on your tax return. On 
this years return, you should 
declare income earned in the 
1993-94 tax year. If you have 
not been sent a form, this is no 
excuse. It is up to you to ask for 
one and send it back. If you do 
not declare incoma you wflj be 

m' 
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Fidelity announces 

its intention to launch 

Fidelity Special Values 

PLC, a new UK investment trust 

aiming at long-term capital growth in excess of 

an equivalent return on the FT-SE Actuaries 

All-Share {Total Return) Index. You will be able 

to subscribe for shares directly during the launch. 

The trust will qualify as a PEP investment - up to 

£6,000 of your investment could be completely 

tree from tax. 

* UK Growth Potential 

The UK economy has enjoyed sustained 

growth since the third quarcer of 1992, after 

some two years of recession. Consumer spending 

has risen steadily throughout 1993 and the first 

half of 1994 and we believe that an increasing 

contribution to future growth will be made by 

export companies. We also expect the financial 

strength of companies to continue to improve; and 

we feel this background provides an attractive 

investment environment. 

* Fidelity’s proven track record 
Fidelity Special Values PLC will follow a 

similar investment policy to that of the successful 

Fidelity Special Situations unit trust, and will 

be managed by the same team. The Trust's 

manager. Anthony Bolton, actively manages a 

portfolio of 'special situations'; companies which 

Fidelity considers to be undervalued, perhaps 

because they are undergoing change, have strong 

growth potential, or are simply not widely 

researched. Since its launch in December 1979, 

the Trust has given an outstanding return of 

-*■2,251%, greatly in excess of the tecum from the 

FT-SE Actuaries All-Share {Total Return) Index. 
■ 

Register now for your Special Values PLC 

Prospectus. Simply return the coupon or call 

us direct on 0800 414191. Alternatively, contact 

your Independent Financial Adviser. 

To: Fidelity Investments, FO Box 88, 

Tonbridge, Kent TNI1 9DZ. 

Please register me for details of 

Fidelity Special Values PLC. 

Surname. 

First Names 

Address_ 

Call free 9am -9pm. Open 7 days. 

0800 414191 
Postcode. 

Telephone. TMJO 

TM 

Source of all performance figures: Fkfelirv, 17.12.79 to 31.8.94. This advertisement is issued bv Fidelity Investments International, a member ot IMftO. Ic is neither a prospectus -I_'_L__J1 C_-I 1IL1_Frt __1_II _/■ '/_f . _ l_. _ i. i . . 
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securities and ihe income from them can go down as well us up and an investor may not get back the amount invested. The Fidelity PEP is offered and managed by Fidelity 
Investments Limited, a member of IMRO. Tax assumptions may be subject ro future srarurory change and the value of tax savings mil depend on individual circumstances. 
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charged interest from die day 
you owe it 

_ Before the start of 
the tax year in April, your em¬ 
ployer wfll have been sent a 
noticeof tax coding by the Rev¬ 
alue. The code, which tells 
your employer haw much tax 
to deduct from your paypacket 
during 1994-95, is made up of 
allowances to which a taxpay¬ 
er is entitled, minus benefits 
such as medical insurance, 
company cars and free parol. 
The initial digits of the result¬ 
ing figure whoi the allow¬ 
ances and benefits are all 
added up, phis a letter, deter¬ 
mine the code (see graphic). 

turn, this is your chance to 
otsore you are claiming all 
your allowances for 1994-95. 
You can daim the manied 
couples’allowance only fix1 the 
period after you many. But if 
you are widowed, you .can 
daim for all of the existing tax 
year and the year after. If you 
have separated or divorced 
and started to look after 
dependant children, or a dis¬ 
abled spouse, you can claim 
for ail of the existing tax year 
and beyond You can backdate 
allowances by up to six years. 

from the tax year, so business 
profits will be declared ax the 
end of your business year. 

■ When the Revenue has 
received your return, it will 
issue an assessment 

■ If you see any discrepancies 
in your code, teil the taxman. 

■ You pay tax on profits from 
your business in two parts in 
January and July. In 1995, you 
will pay tax cm profits earned 
in 1993-94. Depending on 
when your business year foils, 
you may pay tax on your 
personal investments sepa¬ 
rately or at the same time. 

■ Coding notices are sent out 
in February. They are based 
on what the Revenue thinks 
your circumstances are. If you 
have not told the Revenue of 
changes in your life, such as 
marriage or death of a sparse, 
your code may be wrong. 

■ If your allowances change, 
the taxman will tell your em¬ 
ployer your new code. 

When you fin in your tax re- 

If you are self-employed: You 
must complete a tax return 
declaring your personal in¬ 
come from investments, let¬ 
tings and non-business activi¬ 
ties by October 3L Your busi¬ 
ness year may be different 

Self-employed 
You do not have a tax code. 
You have a notice of assess¬ 
ment that shows your allow¬ 
ances and how much tax the 
Revenue thinks you owe. 

■ If you think you have been 
given the wrong allowances ex' 
reliefs, you or your accountant 
must tell the Revenue, within 
30 days, so that it can send you 
an amended notice. 
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EVERY individual has a per¬ 
sonal alkjfwance before tax 
becomes due. On top of this, 
married couples have a mar¬ 
ried couples' tax allowance. 
This will go to the husband, 
but can be transferred to the 
wife and set against her in¬ 
come. Hie couple can elect 
jointly to transfer the whole 
allowance. But the wife now 
has an automatic right to half 
the allowance, even if her 
husband does not agree. 

Older people and couples 
have higher allowances. But 
these will be proportionately 
reduced once a person's in¬ 
come reaches a certain level — 
£14200 in 1994-95. 

Personal allowances 1994-95 
Under 65 £3.445 
65 to 74 £4200 
75 and over £4270 
Married couples' aBowance 
Under 65 £1720 
65 to 74 £2,665 
75 and over £2,705 
Maximum income before cut 
in relief for over 65s £14200 
Additional allowances 
Single-handed responsibility 
for child E1.720 
Blind person £1200 
Widows’ bereavement £1,720 
Tax rates 1994-95 
First £3,000 of taxable income 
(after allowances) 20 per cent 
Next £20,700 25 per cent 
Remainder 40 per cent 

NEED ADVICE 

ON A 

PERSONAL 

EQUITY PLAN? 
Far details 

ring our free 
ManeytinenoWr 

■ ffll* 

0800 282101 

SAVE & 
PROSPER 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE ■ 
MteiiVwj tflMftfruad Iriiirtp? 

SHOULD YOUR 
PAST EMPLOYER 

CONTROL 4 
YOUR FUTURE ?«% 

i 
Changed jobs? 
Should you leave 
your pension in your 

old company's scheme 
or transfer it to your 

new company? 

T- m 
Early Retirement? ^ 

Redundant? 
Should you leave your 

Company pension 
where it is? ^r 

Or would you be better off 
with a persona/ plan? 

PENSION 
Choosing between the competing Haims of different pension schemes 

can be extremely difficult 

Making the wrong choice, or putting the decision off could seriously 
affect your future security. 

PUTTING YOU IN CONTROL 
As Independent Financial Advisers we will do the work on your behalf, 
and produce a clear and understandable comparison of the alternatives 

together with a projection of your personal income at retirement 

d¥q 

Young 

Established 1979 

Associates Freepost 10 BoraH Yard. Famham. Sumy GU9 7BR TaL Q2S2 727122 
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HELPLINE TT : 0171 515 0398 

between 3.30am - 4.30pm 

Schroder Investment Management 
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AFTER TWENTY YEARS OF CONSISTENT INCOME GROWTH, LLuj * J 5 
j 

T! 

WE ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE OUR BRAND NEW’ INCOME 
'•sas; si 

INVE STMENT TRUST. THANK YOU FOR YOUR PATIENCE* 

Z f sood things come to those that wait. concentrate on those income funds. Because this is the one you’ve been 

then our new trust is no exception. What's more, the trust is fully eligible waiting for. 

At last, you now have the opportunity for inclusion in a PEP. And. for every' five 

to aim for rising income and an ordinarv shares subscribed for. you will 

appreciable growth in vour capital with receive one free warrant. 

U« : Prolific Income HLC Prospectus Service* 

| FREEPOST[ London EC4R 4JY. 

J Please send me-mini-praspectu&t es) for 

] Prolific Income PLC. 

Prolific’s UK equity income specialists For a mini-prospectus, either contact MK MRS MS lMTi\J.; .SURNAME 

through our new investment trust. your financial adviser, complete the MUiHFJM 

Indeed, since launch our tlu-ee equity coupon or call the 

income funds have outperformed 90% of 
Prolific Prospectus Line nisn mih: .. 

WT/03/01/J/4 

our competitors*. on 

So with 20od reason, the new trust 0800 99 88 55 ROLIFIC 
will be managed bv the same team who Weekdays 9am-/ pm Weekends 9am-5pm 

| Concentrating on investment [ 

Source: All figures - Micrcpai. offer to bid. net income reinvested (gross mc-ime in die case of Prolific UK Equity Income Fond] to ist August. 139A. (Tver 5 years. Prolific Higtt Income Unit Trust flaunchci ^.9.1974) is t9tti out of 94 and Prolific Extra Income Unit Trust [launched 26.10.1984] is 19th out of 30. 
Prolific UK Equity income Fund was launched on 16.12.1991. 

Please remsmber that ;he -.-aiue ot shares and the income from them can go down as well as up and investors may no! gel bacf the full amount invested. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to the future, (nformabon on PEPs is based u(»n current tax legislation and may change. The benefits of a PEP depend 
upon the individual circumstances of investors. Investment in warrants involves a high degree of gearing so that a relatively small movement m the pnce of shares may result m a disproportionately large movement, u^vourabte asweO as favourable, m fte once of warrants. 

Tha information contained herein is neither a prospectus, nor an offer of. nor an invitation to apply for. shares Or warrants. Applications for snares in Prolife Income PLo may be made only on the basis of the UstFig Parboilars, ^ting to the Company. 

taiee b> PrvAh; A.,:* M;nj?e<r<nt Li-T -ai WaftrW*' Hm, ’3 V/iSrMw. Lonwn EC-5N SJj A number V IWO 

wy * 
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.^tef- "Tj tax child’s play 
Liz Dolan gives 

hintsto parents 

SANORRUOUSAaA 

V » 
an maximising 

children’s 
" entitlements ' 

1 warn (o give roy baby a 
“S egg for later years. 

Wfcat is fbe best aroestmeriff 
[Al A* a parent you roust 
Icy keep an eye on the tax 
position when you give money 
or investments to your child¬ 
ren. A child is entitled to the 
same personal allowanceas 
an adult But if gifts from a. 
parent produce a taxable in¬ 
come of more than £|Q0 a 
year, this counts as the par¬ 
ents income tor tax purposes. 
The limit applies to:each, 
parent which means that a 
child can receive a maximum 
taxable income of £200 a year 
from its parents before they 
have to pay tax on it You: 
should, therefore, avoid tax-, 
able sources of income, such 
as banks and building societ¬ 
ies. if you are intending to give 
much more than £Z000. Two 
sin table investments in tins' 
case are National Savings 
Children’s Bonds and "baby 
bonds” offered fay friendly 
societies, as both are tax-free. 

as well as the NS Children's 
Bond, it is worth considering 
NS investment accounts, and 
bank and building society 
accounts — or. for the longer 
term, unit or Investment 
trusts. Special children's at> 
counts are more likely to pay 
higher rates for relatively 
small sums and they often 
indude free gifts. Assuming 
(as is almost certainly the case) 
your son is a non-taxpayer, he 
will be able to receive tax-free 
interest on bank or building 
society accounts if you fill in 
form R85. available at banks, 
building societies and tax of¬ 
fices. Keep any letter or note 
accompanying the gift in case 
the Revenue requests proof of 
where it came from. 

GUARANTEED 

INCOME - NO RISK 

s How do adult non-tax- 

WitiLabit of fanning and calculation, children can benefit from tax-free allowances and investments 

ffl 

What exactly is a baby 
bond? 
This is the only insur¬ 
ance-based savings plan 

that can be taken out directly 
by children for a comptetefy 
tax-free return. The invest¬ 
ment has to be for aTfiimmum' 
of ten years, after which the 
child can either take die tax-, 
free lump sum, or leave die 
money invested on a tax-free 
basis. The savings are invest- 

edin _ 
either on a' w&frpiofits, or 
unit-finked, basis. The Gov¬ 
ernment Kmits the amount 
anyone can -invest tax-free 
witha friendly society to E2D0 
a year (£18 a month)- Societies 
sometimes accept . Smaller 
amounts, but rarefy fess than 
£100 a year, car £9 La month. 
Most societies allow you to 
invest1 a lump sunt usually a 
minimum of about.-EBOO. 

which is invested to produce 
the required sum each year to 
be paid into die bond: Because 
die amount invested is fairly 
small, charges are often high 
as a proportion of the return. 

M Which ts the better in¬ 
vestment: baby bonds or 

the National Savings Chil¬ 
dren’s Bones Bond? 

The tatter'offers a tax- 
free guaranteed annual 

■ The tax year begins on 
April 6 rather than January 1 
because of a historical quirk. 
In September 1752, Britain 
decided to change the formal 
date for the start of the year 
from March 24 to January 1, to 
conform with the Gregorian 
calendar, first introduced in 
the Catholic world by Pope 

i 

INCOME? 
• • • • - i 

For further details 
ring our free Moneylme 

nonton 

0800 28210! 

SAVE A 
PROSPER 

the i investment house* 

Gregory in 1581 AT toe smite 
time! September - 2 .became. 
September 14 to ..account for 
the71;days fosH# rising the. 
Rnmaa (Julian) calendar rath¬ 
er than foe Gregorian' qne- 
The tax year was left roughly 
where it was buVtoprevexrt an 
outcry from taxpayers who 
wonkihawlHdtop^awiwle, 
year's tax on 354 days, die 
Government extended it fry 12 
days to April 5. In 1854, the end 
of tiie financial' year was 
changed to March 31; bu t the 

-tite-- Ifidt HBftfitirfrR 
fodirect taxes watthlteoel oo 

%tn 1797. Wffitara Pitt the 
Younger introduced mashe' 
tax to fondfoe.Napoteonic 
Waxs. People with an income 
of more than £60 a year paid 
2d Qess than lj^in the pound, 
risfogto two sbillmgg (10b) in 
the pound on more than £200. 
The tax. was withdrawn, in 
1815, bctTeintroduced by Rob¬ 
ert Peel m 1842..- 

■ Draft duty was introduced 
in 1894. Estates worth between 
□00 and E500 were taxed at 1 
percent. Those over ElxnOZian 
Were subject to 8 per cent tax. 

■ From 1909, anyone with an 
anntial income of more than 
£5j00Q had to pay supertax at 
6d (2^p) in foe pound. The 
money , was used to replace 
workhouses and harsh Poor 
Laws with an okl age pension. 

■ Purchase tax. managed by 
Customs and Excise, was 
introduced in 1941 during foe 

'SeotaHLWarid Warr Luxury 
: goods were taxed heavily, but 
necessities such as food and 
healing were exempt 

■ Pay As You Earn also came 
rato being in foe Second World 
War. As many more people 
earned enough to pay income 
tax. a system was adopted in 
which employers deducted tax 
and paid rt to the Revenue. 

■ James Callaghan brought 
. in capital gains tax in 1965. 

■ VAT started in 1973. 
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UDl FORINCOME 

YOU CAN STILL 

FIND A HIGH 

MONTHLY INCOME 

If you're looking for ' a . Tielp you achieve a high 

higher level of income than that \ level of income, complete the 

currently available from banks , coupon; call our Investor 

and building societies, Guinness- Services Department on 

Th 
w 

z 
z 

Flight’s Monthly Income Ran 

could be-the answer. 

-The Guinness Flight- 

Monthly Income Plan iavMts in 
■ , ■ , ■ 

% # . ■ 

. three bond unit trusts-. ^ 
■ , ■ > • ■ . .j > ■ ,a. • 

Premium Fixed Interest, EMU 
■ ' " m "' * * ^ - r 

and Global High hicame - . fo 

-•spread risk and provide a high. 
• . • .■ 

levd of monthly income with 

some scope for capital grins. :■ 
■ ■ 

For. more information 
■ ■ . - • i 

on how Guinness Flight risen 

0171-522 2111 or contact 

your financial adviser. 

MONTHLY INCOME PLAN 

CSSS 

ft 5 

MHS ■■■■ — -. ■ - « 

Return to; bnasr SentarDiiWM.riniBiesiHgte Ui* 13™ 
SCBMforf SM Lc»d» SEl.2NE. TH: OlTt-KZ 21 IK 0571-522 3001- 

**—— Mil ■” <««*»«• tafinTOkw no Gabai m»'« MwttMy boome Flan. 

Tbit. T ' JUCPU. .Naa^ 

Address 

_Postcode aw 

return of 7.85 per cent over five 
years. It can be bought by 
anyone over 16 for anyone 
under 16 and can be held until 
tile redpienl reaches 21. The 
return on baby bonds is not 
guaranteed, and depends on 
the performance of shares and 
other unfixed investments. 
You can invest between £25 
and £1.000 in the NS bond, 
which means that, unlike a 
baby bond, it is suitable both 

for very small investors and 
for those who want to invest 
more than £200 a year. 

K My son has been given 
£500 by his grand moth¬ 

er. How should it be 
invested? 

When a gilt is made to a 
child by someone other 

than a parent, any income 
arising from the gift belongs to 
the duld for tax purposes. So. 

payers receive invest¬ 
ment income free of tax? I am 
a non-taxpayer, but have been 
paying tax on my building 
society account and on divi¬ 
dends Grom shares that I 
own. Can I get it back? 
nri There is no difference 

between adults and 
children in this res pea. To 
reclaim the tax that you hare 
already paid, complete form 
R40 and send it to your tax 
office, along with the ox 
credits received with the divi¬ 
dends. and statement of inter¬ 
est paid from the building 
society. You do not have to 
wait until the end of the tax 
year to reclaim tax. but claims 
for less than £50 will not be 
processed until the end of the 
year, or until your claim 
exceeds £50. To receive tax- 
free building society interest in 
the future, fill in form RS5. 

Based on replies in 450 Money 
Questions Answered, pub’ 
Ushed by the Consumers’ As¬ 
sociation — £9.99 from book¬ 
shops, or bv phoning free on 
0800252100L No P&P charge. 

if you are looking for high, yet secure fixed return 
for your savings - With protection for your capital, 
then now is the perfect time to invest in Guaranteed 
Income Bonds. 

The best bonds available can make building society 
and National Savings accounts look distinctly ordinary. 

! EXAMPLE 

7 % 
P. A. NET OR 7 

0/ 
•70 

P. A N E T 

ANNUAL INCOME 
fCiRC'** £OWt'AiC.VT 7A jy" ) - 

MONTHLY INCOME 
♦'GAD55- t?COl2/AlfN7-')aW* 

INCOME AND CAPITAL GUARANTEED 
UNTIL MATURITY 

'<-VWUH|G MVC MU TAX Mill. 

Chase de Vere Investments is widely regarded as 

the leading, independent authority on GJBs and fixed- 

interest investments. 

For a free information pack and details of Our 

'best buys', call us now or complete the coupon below. 

. CALL- N O' W- ON 'FREEFONE 

0800 526 091 
\*.TE<OAY5, O* Jre ANS* = !V*riONt:-- 

Please return ttuft coupon to: Chase de V«c Investments PLC 
FREEPOST. 63 Uncoins' ton Reids. London WQA 3BR 
Please tend mr full details of your GIB *bcs& buys* and information pack 

Title 

Addr&t 
Inh >ah Surname 

Post Code 

Dare of Birth Tel Mo 

1 
1 

s 

CHASE DE VERE 
-INVESTMENTS PLC 
LONDON • BATH • 

A IU»JU VfctDLB 

LEEDS V 

The Guaranteed 
Stock Market Bond. 

-v. 

v.v- . 

you win. 
Tails you can’t lose 

• TSB’s Guaranteed Stock Market Bond any future fall in value. 
■ 

■ has been designed to smooth out the ups But, even if the worst happens, and the 

• and downs of the FT-SE 100 Index. bottom drops out of the market, you get 

| It works like this. Invest £2000 or every penny of your original investment 
m 
l more in our 5-year Guaranteed Stock back at the end of the 5 years. 
m 

* Market Bond and, no matter what happens To find out more, send in the coupon, 

to the Index, your money is safe. call in to any TSB branch, or telephone 
* 

* Naturally, if the Index goes up, so 0345 123900. 
» 
l does your return. 

\ Indeed, if it achieves 25% growth, that ^ ^ ^ _ 

l gain is locked-tn and protected against W© W3Vlf YOU tO Say YES 
a 
a 
I The TSB Guaranteed Slock Market Boat la a noa-quatffytog ategla premium me esemnee policy with a fixed term- There la no facility far early withdrawal. 

* TS8 Barf pic Bid TSB Ba&L Scoriand pfc ■% muBjui d WO end ippusM wyMi"lBhiw Iho TSB UbUmo Grain wytod bf Is Penoul tuawiw Aidtaary oHj* tot T£B L* be««iinoe Pww. IN Tmiu ad Otahorr hmunk 

.....->4" 
* Yesf I would like to receive more information on the TSB Guaranteed Stock Market Bond. 

* Surname: (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms) .. First Name: 
m .. ... 
* Address: 
| ... a ■•■■Mniiiumi ........ .... . ... ...... ,, 

! - .’.■.Poifco*: «»« 

-*— -- - — . Send to: TSB Bank ttlc. Merit House. Freepost CV2613, Stratford-Upon-Ai-on, Warwickshire CV37 9BR. 

TSB 
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Kathryn Knight and Liz Dolan report on a student campaign against two high street banks 

PM W 

Now you can guarantee yourself a monthly 

income until the year 1999 with The Gold 

Chip® Constant High Income Plan from 

Partridge Muir & Warrca. 

!n xswtiitton wHk 

Lamb takes on 
I 

At the stan of the new 
academic year, student 
unions across the coun> 

by are engaged in a vigorous 
leafleting campaign to encour¬ 
age students to boycott Lloyds 
and Midland banks. A recent 
survey suggests that tire 
Lloyds and Midland Boycott 
(Lamb) campaign has made 
inroads into the number of 
students registering accounts 
at the two nigh street banks 
since it was launched three 
years ago. 

The Lamb campaign, set up 
in Manchester in 1991, and 
supported by 22 student 
unions across die country: 
aims to persuade high street 
banks to cancel their Third 
World debt Initially, the 
organisers planned to boycott 
the four largest banks. But this 
plan was abandoned because 
of the poor campus penetra¬ 
tion of suitable alternatives. 

Lloyds and Midland were 
singled out because of the 
perceived size of the debt they 
held and their participation in 
Third World bank advisory 
committees. 

But Lamb claims: “Experi¬ 
ence has shown that targeted 
boycotts affect all players in 
the field." 

Paul Monaghan, cate of die 
founders of the campaign, 
says: "We aim to get as many 
individuals and institutions as 
possible to move accounts and 
take their money elsewhere.” 

In a survey carried out 
during the summer. Lamb, 
discovered that about 20 of the ' 
59 universities questioned had 
passed policies supporting the 

NORWICH 
UNION 

m *■< % *** * WU’ wi b 

..... +Sv 

_____. 

T T - _ 

This brilliantly simple plan uses an annuity 

from Norwich Union to pay a very healthy 

monthly income of 9.0% p-a. net ofbasic 

rate tax (25%). These annuity payments are 

part interest and pan capital 

Meanwhile shares in Investment Trusts, 

selected by PMWI aim not only ro return 

your capital but offer the pros pea of 

increasing it ro produce a surplus. However, 

the value of stock market investments can 

go down as well as up and you may not get 

back the full amount invested. 

Post the coupon or telephone Michael Ward at 
Partridge Muir & Warren on 081 339 9900 

N.B. Levels and bases of tax could change. The rerum quoted is correct 
at the time of going to press and assumes a full return of capital. 

Please send me foil details of how the GOLD CHIP®CONSTANT HIGH INCOME PLAN 
can benefit me. nu w m w 

ti/io/w 
FULL NAME___ 

ADDRESS_ 

_ POSTCODE_ 

DATE OF BIRTH_ I PAY BASIC/HIGHER RATE TAX 
T<x Michad Ward, Pumdgt Muir & Warren Lid, Tofwordi Tower North, Ewufl Road, Taiwonh, Sumy KT6 7EL 

Regulated by The Securities and Investments Board 

THE PEOPLE WITH CAPITAL IDEAS 

boycott Fewer titan 30 of 400 
freshers surveyed by Man¬ 
chester University's students* 
•union last year had opened 
accounts with Lloyds and 
Midland. Of those questioned, 
85 per cent said they had been 
influenced by the campaign. 

Melanie Jarman, general 
secretary of the Manchester 
.union, says: “Freshers in 
particular are very receptive 
to the campaign. They seem 
keen ro make a statement.” 

C We aim to get 
. as many as 
possible to move 

■ 

accounts and 
take their money 

elsewhere? 

Lloyds says that nationally, it 
was opening more student 
accounts than it did last year. 
But it will not comment on 
regional trends. According to 
Tony Davies, general manag¬ 
er of the bank's risk manage¬ 
ment division, the bank is 
keen to continue negotiations 
with student representatives. 
“We’ve already had a number 
of meetings with representa¬ 
tives of Lamb and have ex¬ 
plained our stance. We are 
convinced that our policy re¬ 
garding Third World debt is 
right. However, we are anx¬ 
ious to maintain a dialogue." 

The Midland Bank says: 

NO INITIAL CHARGE 
NO WITHDRAWAL F 

AFTER 5 YEARS 
M&G will launch the new M&G Managed Growth 

■ 

PEP in early October. Investment in the Fund made 
through the M&G PEP will have no initial charge 
and will carry no withdrawal fee after 5 years. 

Register now for details by returning the coupon 

(24 hour service) 
(0245) 390 •I' 

To: The M&G Group, PO Box 111, Chelmsford CM1 1FR. 
Please send me details of your new PEP offer to be launched in October 
and how to transfer any non M&G PEP. 
NO SALESMAN WILL CALL 
You should contact your independent financial adviser, (if you have one) before investing 

Urflfof 
Miss INITIALS SURNAME 

ADDRESS • 

postcode __ 

Not available to residents of the Republic of Ireland. 

We never make your name and address available to unconnected organisations. We will 
occasionally tell you about other products or services offered by ourselves and associated M&G 
Companies. Tick the box Q If you would prefer not to receive this information. 

The price of units and the income from them can go down as well as up. 

Issued by M&G Financial Services Limited (Regulated by The Personal Investment Authority). 

The M&G Managed Growth Fund is managed by M&G Securities Limited. (Member of IMRO. 

Regulated by The Personal investment Authority). 

NDACPN 

i 

THE NEW M&G MANAGED GROWTH FUND 

I 
"Clearly, we do talk ro Lamb. 
We*ve met them three or four 
times. We actually held a 
debate with them at Bradford 
University, which seemed to 
go down reasonably well. But 
the figures they're using are 
way out of date. They’re from 
1989. Our Third World debt 
exposure is much much lower 
nowadays.” 

The bank claims it is too 
early to say how many stu¬ 
dents are signing up with 
Midland this year, but says 
last year we experienced 
record recruitment". 

This year, the Co-operative 
Bank has entered the student 
bonking market for the first 
time, with the launch of its 
"ethically aware” student ac¬ 
count Among other things, 
this promises not to do busi¬ 
ness with oppressive regimes. 

Jo- Miller, a third year 
medical student at Man¬ 
chester, switched to a Co-op 
account, last Easter after see¬ 
ing a pilot scheme advertised 
on campus. 

She says: “I have always 
tried to bank ethically. As a 
medical student I'm going to 
be involved with people’s fives. 
But irs not just people like me. 
I think everyone should feel 
the same way. I cant equate 
what I do with the banks’ 
relationship with Third World 
regimes.” 

Ms Miller moved from the 
Midland to the Royal Bank of 
Scotland in her first year, after 
hearing about file Lamb cam¬ 
paign. “But I jumped at the 
chance to jean the Co-op at the 
first opportunity." 

JR ' 

Ethics girl- jo Miller switched to the Coop last Easter 

Clean living earns its reward 
Sun'Alliance is cutting the 

cost of its term assur¬ 
ance by up to 12J> per 

cent for people who pass a 
series of “lifestyle criteria" 
Those qualifying for the dis¬ 
count wbl have to show that 
they have not smoked any sort 
of tobacco for five years, do not 
drfrik more than 21 units of 
aichoholinaweek.azKiarenot 
overweight for their height 

Term assurance is life insur¬ 
ance that pays out only if you 
die within the term of the 
policy.If you survive, you get 
nothing. Most lenders insist 
on term assurance to cover a 
repayment mortgage so that 
the loan is paid off if you die. 

If you want to chum the 
discount, you will have to go 
for a health screening. This 
will include a urine test to 
confirm that you are telling the 
truth if you say you do not 
smoke. 

You wifi probably not quali¬ 
fy if your family has a history 
of diabetes, early heart dis¬ 
ease. cancer or any hereditary 
condition, or if you are on 
medication except for minor 
conditions such as influenza or 
tonsfiitis. Certain occupations 

may rule you out The mini¬ 
mum amount of cover you 
have to take to get the discount 
is £100,000 if you are aged less 
than 50. The average amount 
of term assurance taken out in 
Britain is £49,000. 

Fbr a term of 15 years, the 
cost to a 30-year-old wifi be 
02.94 a month. A 40-year-old 
mail will pay £23.61 and a 50- 
year-old man £53.71. If you 
want the option of converting 
the policy at 'the end of the 
term into a whole-cf-fife po&y 
(which pays out when you die),. 
you would pay £15.13 aged 30, 
£27.99.at age 40, and-664.04 at 
age 50. Again, this buys cover 
of £100,000 if you die at any 
time in 15 years. 

If you do not qualify for the 
cheaper premiums, you would 
pay £1450 as a 30-year-man. 
£26-70 as a 40-year-old, and 
£6L10 as a 50-year-old. Premi¬ 
ums would be higher if you 
wanted the option of convert¬ 
ing to a whole-of-life policy. If 
you are 61 or over, the mini¬ 
mum amount of cover to 
qualify for the discount falls to 
£15,001. 

Sun Alliance’s standard and 
non-smoker premiums for 

those who do not qualify for 
the discount remain the same. 
Ronnie Martin, Sim" Alliance's 
marketing manager for indi¬ 
vidual-risks, said: "No one 
loses out Since people are 
firing healthier lives, we want 
to reflect-this in the range of 
premiums that we offer.” 

Sara. McConnell 

M L 

PLANNING 
■ 

fix details ring our free 

Mbneyfine now; on: 

0800282101 
9 DO JOO pun* 7 Joys a emdu 

SAVE & 
PROSPER 

■ TTIE INVESTMENT UOC HE ■ 

jj 

GET 8.75% NET P.A. NOW. 
RISING TO 10.75% IN 5 YRS. 

GUARANTEED. 
I'.j %v • 

A $ Scottish Widows'new limited QBond 

offers you high and rising regular 

payments over 5 years, net of basic 

rate of tax. 

NEW Q BOND 

LIMIE ED 
OFFER 

ML 1 <, i i )S[ 1;. l f i. V! L-.N'i 

The maturity payment iso. linked 

to the FT-SE 100 Index and has the 

potential, for a full capital. return! 

The value of the- FT-SE 100 !nS 

may fall as well as rise. 

maturity, investors may not get 

the full amount originally invest^ 

There is a guaranteed: miwirria^ 

maturity payment of 51:25M of die 

original investment.. 

To find out more, call . 

return the coupon below - 
or contact your Financial Adviser. 

Scftdtfeobopn. to SM WWo*. FXEHWr HCWH. * Md L*. (no STMT NEfciJEJJ). 
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• ^Subject so Inland Revenue bzmcaoons. llcasc.rcfcr to Pnprtuals PEP brochure for more detail* AH statistics are to 1st September 1994 and are on an offtr-to^bid bags with gross income reinvested 
(source: MiezupaZ}. Ow the last fiw.psc the percentage rise pf the Funds featured in the charts is as follows. UK Growth Fund 7996, European Growth Fund 49%, American Growth Fund 109%, 

’ “Far Eastern Growth Fund 123%, and 9 oatofJQ .Perpetual Fuads are in th£,cpp 25% of ihcffTcpwwc sectors. Current tax levels and reBcfi are liable to change and their value will depend on 
your individual decdmscances. The value of afi mvesanenc and the income from it can go down as wcD as up (this may partly be due to exchange rate fluctuations) and you may not get back the 
arhnrtrtg tnvesieilPast perfbnnance is riot necessarily a guide to form* performance: 
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MORTGAGES 
Effective 3rd October 1994 for new borrowers, 1st November 1994 for existing borrowers. 

8% per annum 8.36% typical APR 

Credit b only available u> persons aged IB or over and is subject to Status >md Cxididons. 

Written qm.ifarh.w are available from Courts & Co ar die address ret our htduw. House Mortgages are provided by Courts 
Finance Co which b a wholly owned suhadiaiy of Count & Co-Sccunry and insurance are required Inrenst rates may vary 
YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU CO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN 
SECURED ON IT 

VISA CLASSIC CARD 
Effective 1st November 1994 on outstanding borrowing, 

0.9875% per month 13.20% APR 

If y\*ur uumandinjg balance is less than £5. you must pay it aD by the due Aawn on your statement. V ycuir < hi Branding 

balance b more chon £5 you rou&r pay £5 or 5% of the balance, whichever b rfve greater 

vouchers-free. 
For details and a free information pack spelling out how Provision 

is different and why it's better, call us now on 0800 80 GO 60 quoting 75/02, 
or return the coupon. 
Note The lenro at thn offer may be repeated in the future, but cannot be guaranteed after 14th 
October Vouchers ar$ offered arty to persons aged 21 or over. Only one voucher offer per household. 

Call Free on 0800 80 60 60 
Lines open Sam to Spin Mondays to Fridays and 9am. to 5pm Saturdays and Sundays 

Q Please send me an Information Pack free of charge on financial planning with Provision 

□ 1 am interested in meeting a Provision Financial Planner, without obligation. Please contact me 
Post today, without a stamp, to: Clerical Medical Investment Group, Financial 
Planning Centre, FREEPOST, Narrow Plain, Bristol BS2 0AB. 

Title (Mt/Mrs/Miss/Ms/Other) 

Address 

Name. 
Financial Planning for the Professional 

Postcode_.■_. 

Clerical Mpriiral 

440 Strand. London WC2R OQS Tel: 071 753 1000 

endent Rnandal Adviser (if any)---- Clerical Medical 
hone (home) (work) _• • • ^ 

Tfte deafc yu wdc on taw be hdd byOencal UetkS en campus yd may De'uscd to hfamd w _• . ., . 
onjsn«Twro«**i> bt ol mana nyu * you prefer not tonxm itanionnann Mni”5 P"*"*** by is and a»Jw 
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BUILDING SOCIETIES 
(hilnaiy Star* . 
Me ■ 1,00- • 

targestraw; 
IWuHibMO ttLH) 
ttwhHMftaa ■ ■ UTS' ’ 

swas? .a.---' 
WWW 720 

Ndbuy — aflsocs: 
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HOLIDAY RATES 
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28% 
25-27% 
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BULDING SOCIETIES 
Scadomugh 
072368115 

Pcnfi 
07683678 

BA1KS . 
(Job 
0® 400121 
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Ifidnd 
072528788 

2.15% . £2510 
;£150K . 

2.49% to£t00K 

2*0% -£20K+ • 

*5 -Mtor6%dtontofar 
- -^months. • • 

BO . fflv526%dscoM. 
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forSmncte, 
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071-7251000 
071-7?B 1000 

_ From. Monday, die Halifax 
Building- Society will offer a 
Mortgage to Match scheme 
that aBows borrowers to own- 
bme one w more fixed rates 

. with a discounted variable 
rate and to qualify for a 
incentive of between E300 and 
£500. Part of the loan can be 
operated at the society's vari¬ 
able base rate, so pan repay¬ 
ments can be made without 
penalty. Details: 0800101110. 

■ Pensioners are leaving 
£400 million a year unclaimed 
in income support, says Help 
the Aged'S “Can You Claim 
Iff* campaign. Income sup¬ 
port, which is not given auto¬ 
matically, is the. main top-up 
benefit for older people who 
are struggling on the basic 
state retirement pension. For 
advice an eligibility, call 
SemorLme an 0800 289 404 
(Monday to Friday). For a 
campaign leaflet send a sae.ro 
Information Department, 
Help the Aged, St James'S 
Walk, London EC1R 0BE. 

' I Chase de Vere's 
PEPGUJDE update provides 
the latest performance figures 
for all -unit and investment 
trust personal equity plans 
from one to seven years. 
Available for E2, or free with 
the fuD PEPGUIDE, which 
costs £9.95, from Chase de 
Vere. Details: 0800 526091. 

■ Barclays Stockbrok^s has 
1 launched Autoshare, a 24-hour 
; telephone valuation and share- 

ordering service. Clients can 
access a fall portfolio valuation 
facility and obtain individual 
share valuations and prices on 
more than 4,000 shares. Share 
orders can be placed overnight, 
including weekends. There is 
also a 24-bjOur stock option and 
pricing service. Calls are 
charged at 39p per minute 
cheap rale and 49p at other 
times. Details: 0800 551177.. 

■ Nationwide’s Isle of Man 
offshore subsidiary has 
launched a limited issue 
Guaranteed Investment Bond, 
linked to the FT-SE100 index, 
with a return of at least 20 per 
dent over five years. Minimum 
investment is £5.000 and the 
maximum is £1 million. Gross 
interest of 4.-4 per cent wfil be 
paid on investments from the 
time they are received until the 
day the bond starts. December 
1Z as wefl as a 3 per cent 
bonus on the initial invest¬ 
ment Details: 0624 663494. 

■ National Savings has pub¬ 
lished a new guide to its tax- 
free savings schemes. 
Available an 0500 500000. 
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a home for your lump sum. 
• • •• • " ■ • ■ - . , . ", * • • • 

if you have a lump suim rb -iiivesr,- there are so many chings you need ro rhink 

abour: "Whac should my priorities be? ; How can I judge whacs on offer? 

Would shares be tooL risky?' And ihoitid "I pay off my mortgage first?" 

For some answers to these questions - .and many more — send for 

your free Copy , of An Introduction _ '' 

to Investment. 

Wrirren sfod published by. 

iodependenr financial-journalises, this 

illustrated forty page practical guide 

is for anyone who warns guidance-.on ; 

what jo do-with a lumpsum.' 

For ypur fiee copy, and infbaharioa - - 1 ■ w 
abotrr one of odr most popular FEFs 4- widi ■ ■; 

no oUiaDtico, 'cbm^ return the coupon nr'all 

' ’rA*rav^'.; 

YOURS FREE 

•mixomum 
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Crime prevention 
begins at home 
From Mr Norman Ryan 
Sir, In response to J. I. Wallis 
(“Firms can help to track dawn 
thieves”. Weekend Money Let¬ 
ters, September 24). instead of 
calling on the manufacturers 
to be public spirited can I 
suggest that public spirit 
should begin at home. In 
simple terms: you bought h, 
you look after it 

We have in this country a 
simple method of personalis¬ 
ing our property which en¬ 
sures it is returned to us 
should it come into the hands 
of the police and that is 
through marking it with your 
post code followed by your 
house number, for example 
NT41AJ — 7. Property can be 
marked by etching, die-stamp¬ 
ing. branding, engraving, 
indentification paint, or by a 
security marker pen. In this 
area, and many others, the 
police provide tins service free 
of charge. - 

A call to your local crime 
prevention officer should be 
the only cost involved. 
Yours faithfully, 
NORMAN RYAN. 
(Watch Scheme 
Administrator), 
Greater Manchester Police, 
Divisional Police 
Headquarters, 
The Holme, The Esplanade, 
Rochdale 

MONEY-LETTERS 
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Find out why 

Bitterness over guaranteed income bonds 
From MrsJ. Biggs 
Sir, After reacting Weekend 
Money (September 24] as to 
where one can obtain the most 
interest an savings, l feel very 
bitter towards the 
Government 

I and my husband invested 
the bulk of our savings in the 
Pensioners Guaranteed In¬ 
come Bonds in August. 

Since we are on a fixed, 
smalL income, every penny 
counts. We were told we 
would incur a fine of 60 days' 
interest plus 60 days' notice if 
we withdrew them. (Fair 
enough). 

Now, a month later. I see 

they have brought out Series 2 
ar 7*2 per cent. I rang the 
department to ask if I could 
transfer my bonds to the new 
ones, since there was no 
mention ai the time that there 
could be a Series 2.1 was still 
told that I would forfeit 60 
days' interest plus 60 days' 
notice. 

I fed we have been cheated 
yet again by the Government 
and would tike people to be 
aware of this. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. BIGGS. 
14 Ashlea. 
Hook. 
Hampshire. 

pension plans are 
not all the same. 

Perhaps you think that all pension plans are the same. If 

vou do, then you would be making a big mistake. Here are 

some of the reasons why you should consider an Equitable 

Pension Plan. 

The Equitable Life: 

* Pays no commission to third parties for the 
introduction of new business. 

* Has no shareholders. 

Our Pension Plan: 

* Lets you retire earlier or later than planned — 
without penalty. 

* Lets you vary your contributions - without 
penalty. 

* Provides bill return of fund in the event of death 
before retirement. 

So, if you would like to find out more about how The 

Equitable Pension Plan is not the same as most others, coll 

us direct on Aylesbuiy (0296) 2t?226 or send oft the coupon 

below for more information by post 3nd by telephone. 

Reguidicd bi die Personal Invc'iracm Auihoniy 
THf. Ei^.fTTVLE UFt, FREEPOST T.UTTjV n?ILT Vil/MiL'fi* m CPJM .lUMSIilRi- HTTTf “BF 
To1 The Equiuht Life. FREETOSr. VJicn Sircei AYU^W/EY Blu.'Ju HP?I 7RP j 
J would veknmtr dcloili on Tf*c Esjusablr'i pension plin* I am id! cmpJ.'"cd j 
I aril jo ctitnpio’rtv not m J COfcpoDi penann uhcmr n TMK.U1. ■ 

Minimum period, but no minimum amount for deeds of covenant 
From Sonia Cable 
Sir, Your article on the new 
charity donor card (Weekend 
Money. September 24) stated 
that a deed of covenant ro a 
charily must be for at least 
£120 a year. Many charities 
would, I am sure, be happy if 
all their smaller covenantors 
increased their donations to 
this amount However, to 
prevent the less wealthy from 

being put off entering into 
deeds of covenant altogether. I 
must point out that there is no 
minimum amount for a deed 
of covenant, only a minimum 
period, which must be at least 
four years. 
Yours faithfully. 
SONIA GABLE 
(Tax Consultant), 
49 Herent Drive, Clayhiil, 
Ilford, Essex. 

Liz Dolan replies: You are. of 
course, absolutely right. I was 
confusing covenants in gener¬ 
al with those accepted by the 
Charities Aid Foundation, 
which are subject ro an annual 
minimum of £120. 

Letters to the Weekend 
Money section of The 
Times can be sent by fax to 
071-782 5112. 
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The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 

JL 
Dims your returned in fu 

Daia gross 

The rewards of the stockmarket. 
w 

None of the risk. 

Our new- Capital Plus Bond gives you an 

exceptional opportunity for stockmarket investment 

with no risk to your capital. 

This limited issue Bond is linked to the 

performance of the 100 largest UK companies 

quoted on the London Stock Exchange, the FT-SE 

100 Index. 

An absolute money back guarantee. 

As long as you hold the Bond for the full five- 

year term, we will return all your capital together 

with a minimum return of 25% guaranteed — or 

interest equivalent to any percentage rise in the 

FTSE 100 Index over the whole term (whichever is 

the greater). This return will be paid gross. 

Apply now - 

Offer closes 21 October 1994, at the latest. 

Details of the Capital Plus Bond are available 

only from Lloyds Bank Treasury Direct, which links 

investors with the expertise of Lloyds Bank’s own 

investment strategists in the City. 

You may invest as little as £1,000 - there is no 

maximum. Overseas residents may also apply- 

The offer closes on 21 October 1994 (or 

sooner if the Bond is fully subscribed). Early 

application is therefore recommended. 

Early application bonus. 

The five-year term starts on 31 October 1994. 

Before this start date, we will pay interest on your 

capital investment. The earlier you apply, the 

greater this interest will be. 

For full details and an application form for 

the Capital Plus Bond, please contact us without 

delay by calling 0345 888 777 - or by posting the 

coupon below. 

PHONE 0345 888 777 

LINES OPEN 8.30AM - 7.00PM EVERY DAY. 

Calls at local rates. 

fpS- Lloyds 
TVaacr 

P--j 054 5 8 88 111 

To: Lloyds Bank Treasury Direct, FREEPOST, PO Bo* 3679 

Kings Norton, Birmingham B30 3BR. 

Please send me derails of Lloyds Bank Treasury Direct's 

Capital Plus Bond- 

Tide_ 

Surname 

Address 

Forenames_ 

_ __Postcode^ _ __ 

Age group: 18-25 IH 26-35 D 36-45 D 46-55 J Over 55 C 

Married CD Single HD TMj, 

_ THE THOROUGHBRED BANK._ 
*FTSE" and “Footsie* are joint trade marts and service marks of die London Stock Exchange and the Financial Times Limned, neither of which endorses this product. 
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ALLCHURCHES 1NY MGMT ST’S LTD 
EOI Kingt Road Breatwaod CMM4DR 
0452 305 95S 
Amliy income 7iis 76JB? -ore id 
Income Builder inc64J2 60.43 - IJft iot 

ALLIED DUNBAR 

IFA dfe 0793610369 
Balanced Trusts 
Growth a income 21630 
Capital 38700 
Balanced 64640 
ACCWItnlahK £11.73 
Income Trass 
AmorJcan income 4616 
High income 37610 
Equity Income 21110 
High VieU 233.40 
Govt Securities 3126 
ituenutfoita Trims 
Amer Spec Site U&re 
European Growth 3301 
iiuemailonaK 
japan 
PadDc 
Secs of America 
lfevtde Asset val 
SpedalLsi Truss 
Asset value 
CbneAGIU 
SanDerCas 
2nd 3 mailer Cos 
Beanery 
Met Min ft Cdxy 
Oseas Earnings 
Techpoingy 
UK Special Sits 

UNITTSTS PLC 
; dwtadon SNIIEL 

dfe B793SMS14 

23109 - 600 353 
413.713* - 690 107 
mie - 980 is? 
L1153 -1100 3.13 

-49 J4 ♦ 007 3.73 
40108 - 670 384 
22670 - 140 178 
24950 - 130 37b 
3406 +014 634 

199J0 
221jc0 
42)00 
40000 
4700 

144801 - OJO 041 
361(8 - 052 008 

17020 - 1.40 023 
236.40 - 300 001 
45000 - 7 JO 002 
42560 • 340 044 

509*1 - 067 020 

494.90 
415 r 
mm 
154.70 
131.70 
159.90 
23100 
IS2J0 
42170 

52900 - A40 146 
4S44 -039 482 

I7AJ0 - 210 129 
IlfiJOV -110 103 
14070 - 1*0 106 
170.90 - 1.10 O0Z 
35400 -420 207 
16200 • I JO 001 
452.90* - 700 200 

B A C E UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
Manor RnyaL Crawley RYU02QPQ293 526 9U 
CnOGdOkil Pens %D 10X60 ... 1.45 
fttindin FM Fm 6J.67 6407 ... 400 

BSV-THORNHILL UNIT TST MGRS UD 
77 Sooth Aflfty Sl Leaden WTY 6DX 
01716000833 
CapUal 67J7 7147 - I.H> 104 
InrenuiKmaJ 61.44 6546 - 0J4 ... 

BAILLIE GIFFORD A 
I Rutland CM 
0312224212 
America 
Bond 
Brtr SmlrCoi 
Gonvft Got 
Energy 
Europe 
Euro SmSr Gas 
Income Gwth 
Japan 
Pacific 
UKSmlllGK 
Japan Rd 
MJftpdM 

CO LTD 
EH38EY 

28KUO 
10050 
97.73 
6L36 

42680 
22630 
10200 
meo 
mw 
11100 
5100 

77400 
16600 

301.70* 
111 10 
10400 
68641 

4S550 
3413} 
HMO 
35180* 

11810 
540* 

79700 
176.10 

- 100 ... 
* OJO 7JI 
- 160 IJ5 
- CL7I 5J9 
- 7.70 022 
- 4.40 047 
- 090 085 
- 650 A49 
- 260 ... 
- 150 072 
- 094 091 
+ 040 ... 
- 1.10 306 

BANK OF IRELAND FUND MGRS LTD 
36 Qncrn Sc. Lnwdoo EC4RI BN 0714898613 
MtSOxn mjo 287.70 - I JO J JO 
Cipluf Garth MUO II4J0 - 080 134 
WwldeOpps 179J0 187.70 - 400 042 

BARCLAYS UNICORN LTD 
II Broadway. Stratford EB4BJ OB5345544 
Balanced Trusts 
BtS IfW FO UK 2teJ0 341.90 -ZB X9I 
European Bd lnc 87.90 9099 *056 8J4 
Exrrnpl 7027 J3-21 -are ire 
Financial 6676 7354 - 021 Z82 
5000 43620 46650* - 9l40 2J4 
General 255 JO Z730O* -280 173 
Property 245JO 26X80 - JLB 607 
Trustee 
Income Trosta 

17050 18X30 
■ 

- 050 X44 

Cash lnc mm Hxun - 000 4JI 
Erin Inaxaic 11350 13040 - are 4.10 
GtfiaFtalPl 5408 5681* « 020 688 
Inoome «LB 53X90 - 2-20 A JI 
Income Builder '6305* - OJS 4 93 
TnU income 6X61 
Growth Trusts - liK 

6601 - OXE 157 

capita Kft.70 I17D0* - are 2.74 
Leteure 11500 12300 -are r-33 
Kcuweiy 3QQ80 41900 - 7 JD 2JZ 
SoDrOn lnc 41.74 44.76 - 087 IJte 
Special SIC 36X70 
Growth Trots - overseas 

reara - 300 150 

America fZLB IJQJO *OJO 064 
AlBf AGE 10 26X93 - 070 ZD 
Ann me I5U> ILX5D - 040 20 
Euro Gwi& uic 144.10 15300* - 070 062 
Japan 8 Gen lnc J*TO 201 .Ml * 1JD ... 
japan Spec Sits « 34 9411 • 101 .. 
UntvTcdl UK 7671 8X64 - aio oji 
Worldwide 109 JO lte.70 - uo are 

BARING FUND MANAGERS LTD 
PO Box 156. Kem BR34XQ 

unerion Growth 
Axner SmUrCOs 
Cash Trust 
oamemwes 
Eastern 
Equiiv income 
European Growth 
Europe 
German Grown 

dotal Growth 
Japan Growth 
Japan Sunrise 
Korea Tiusi 
mauia 
UK Growth 
UX smaller CPs 
SctaaMmpn 

8678 
12150 
50J9 
5469 

29)00 
8LB6 

281JD 
2I3J0 
6685 
6X57 

122*0 
21090 
IB690 
9608 

ID.IO 
8304 
17.10 
7U1 

.9636 
13100 
50.19. 
M.49* 

31400* 
9LX3 

29620 

7X23 
6X83 

13100 
22500 
19690 
9601 

135 9CP 
B6» 
9X15 
77 JS 

-0.43 ... 
- 050 ... 
- 002 4.HJ 
- 0.46 5.40 
- 390 a 10 
-007 500 
- 509 100 
- 300 060 
- 1J7 O.KJ 
- X49 500 
- 1.10 ... 
- L50 ... 
- ISO ... 
• 081 ... 
- LTD 100 
- 1.43 1.40 
- 142 100 
-047 MO 

BLACK5IDNE FRANKS UT MGRS LTD 
2*44 Old Street. Lnudow ECIV9HL 
8712503300 
(m2GwthFon Ine TIM - «2J8- - 0 18 ... 
SpecialOppm*Utc 5646 400* - 043 ... 

BREW1N DOLPHIN UT MGRS LTD 
5 Gftnwr SL Lowdow EOA9PE 0712366441 
SpedaJ 510 ITiio f84.10 *000 1.43 
DMdend 9QST m.t? - 056 306 
lmGinainc 20*99 22100 - ojo 207 
UK A GOl 41.70 44801 -001 152 
Fund UFunds 64Jh «8JBt - 048 . . 

BRITANNIA LIFE UNIT MGRS LTD 
90 Dadiwtfl SW. T"hiiriiii GZ6HR 
041204028 . 
Bateson! Growth 100m 10676* *014 103 
Smaller cro 10067 H06.52 - 2J6 1.15 
KlgfiCT Yield 41.47 44.411 *029 3J9 
AmericanGth Jnc • eAj 1 7X77 - xm ... 
EuropeanGrowib MXei 00011 -047 am 
GtotaJ Bond Inc 2503 2707 - 003 557 

4IJI 43701 - 042 (JR 
11645 12303 - 101 am 
13552 14341 - 149 ... 

Mngil Pfolko Ine 
im spec Opps 
FadflcGnh 
Fimnirty LAS 
UK General 
Japan 
Gill A Fixed Ml 

72.78 
4668 
9IJ3 

1.43 770Z - ate 
7057 - IJ4 ... 
9X19* • 045 6.11 

BURRAGE UNIT TST MGMT LID 
117 ftnefanrtft SL Laatfau EC3M ML 
071480 7216 
sbon Daied cih 63ji 64.13 • 0jo tut* 

ns UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
PO Bar U& Muter M400AH 
OW 837 50*8 
Environ 14600 15600 - 200 1.70 
UK Growth 154.10 Imlwoi - ijo 2.41 
UK Income . 12X70 13380 - 180 449 

CANADA LIFE UNIT TST MGRS LTD 

Ba|StewB”’HrtENb5,« 
Con Gen Did ITbjn m. 10 - i.to 212 
-do- Income Dlsr M3 jo kjpjo - 080 4.57 
GUIftlxdlnt .3818 40-Rf * 009 6.72 

CAPELCURE MYERS ITT MGMT LTD 
35 Fountain Street Maxfottr M22AF 
0612365685 Emp OM Z3A5*» ESf: OU 23* 5362 
AtncncanaGcn 14500 15UO *090 ... 
European lac 7x55 8009* -099 cun 
smaaercocH-u 79L17 bid* - i.u 10* 
Growth 39580 421.101 - -LSO 2.40 
Income*Growth 38050 40400 -400 4 10 
Japan A Gen 77 J2 82.10 -oib ... 
Busier FUrtfoQo LIOI04 LKBjn -5900 1.96 
5pectalShS 91 11 96.93 - 205 2Jt7 
High Yield (.12-44 CIZ83 -1500 453 

- 500 230 
- 500 2.90 
- 3.70 193 
- JL60 2.93 
- 600 403 
- 400 403 
* IJO 6J0 
• 000 hJO 
- d» .. 
- 2J0 .. 
- 350 079 
•016 XI5 
-000 500 
-054 503 
- 1.15 020 
- 044 2.91 
- 0J9 2.97 

CAPITAL HOUSE UNIT TST MGRS 

284477 Dealer 
American Gwtfi hr 35.11 
cun inoome sou 
European Gwtfi 38.10 
income * Gwth Inc 2S5I 
InmiGwth 3008 
Japan Garth 23.95 
Managed To Inc 4601 
OnanalOpm Znc WjW 
Property Sham J8J4 
SnallerCOs 30J0 
UK Growth TST 2400 
Royal Scottish Assurance 
cap Hse Global lnc TOfio 
Cap Hre UK Inc 6413 
EXeauprff) 2904 
Fonnoly Brown flilptey 
Financial 13680 
Rrundadon B&67 
German 4903 
High Income 49.94 
HflgdPfoUolac 101.70 
M tied PfoOO ACC 19400 
Momhly income 78.93 

S6I 
3705 
5049 
41J4 
Z2J& 
32.70 
30961 
5006 

IWJOT 
41J3D 
3240 
2508 

007 OJJ 
000 
0.42 015 
0J3 404 
CUM 013 
OJ5 ... 
019 102 
0-40 ... 
1.96 0L6f 
074 158 
004 2.41 

7406 
6808 
JO 10 

007 1J9 
OXA 235 
... 1.7b 

I46J0I 
94031 
£202 
7480t 

108.70 
207.90 
*4.41* 

IJO 109 
OTD 2J6 
102 ... 
1.13 501 
... 107 

107 
164 418 

CAZENOVE UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
3 Capstan Aram London EG2R7BH 
071606030 
Gazenove Ptmfollo was 84J5 - 004 2J7 
American Pwtftrllg 8503 91.42 • 0 J4 107 
European Portfolio 9161 9700 -008 CL86 
Japanese PwtfWkj msi 7X01 - aeo 
radOc Portfolio i4Xte 1542a - 107 a75 
UK lnc a Growth 7X53 77.79 - LZ2 335 
LUlltyft Bond 5X98 5433 -055 60) 

CENTURY UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
5 Old Baflryi London EC4M TBA 8712B250B9 
UK General Ttf 6146 6U0 - 044 305 

CHARTERED ASSET MGMT LTD 
151 Fanfegdoa Rd London EQR3AD 
87I8577W 
foil Growth UJ05 142.78 - J .J9 . 
UK Inoome 10481 II4J8 - 0.73 5255 

CITY FINANCIAL UT 
I White Hand Yard. 
0714075966 
Beckman mil 
BccX Bl0-7cch 
Acorn EJntealTU 
OXf Fin Antes 
Chy Hn AiuerKa 
C^y Fin loti 
Ctty Fin Japan 
mas Hse Cap 
Frhn Kse tnc 
Buddry vrtfdGrtfc 13468 
FUrmnf Cap GUI 14062 
-dO-UVAGlh 10705 
Fainnouzil liul 15801 
ary Fin Rflo Inc 5494 

MGRS LTD 
Bridge SEl 

7079 
2081 

\S2J9 
68.44 
B090 
76-58 

174.76 
25642 
<9X32 

7305 
2088 

18041 
7281 
85.1b 
8061 

18X96 
27933 
20X66 
14X291 
14802 
11238 
166J3 
5845 

• a 10 223 
* 0.10 .. 
- 2.49 1J2 
- 100 JXP9 
-049 .. 
• 049 0.49 
- 144 .. 
- 289 13? 
- 231 X9S 
- OJb 008 
« 2J3 .. 
- 054 100 
• 2J6 .. 
- 104 4J| 

CUT OF LONDON UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
M Erawhrep. London EOM1AJ 03924CK44 
EmergingMaiteXS 5BJ0 6106 -065 ... 

CLERICAL MEDICAL UT MGRS LTD 
Narrow Pfcdn. Bristol BS2QJFH 0880373 W 
American Gwth 
Atlas JUngd Gwtfi 
Dragon Growth 
Equity High Lnc 
Europtan Owih 
Evergreen 
General Equity 
Glh A Fad Ini Inc 
Japan Growth 
ftdlgreeGMh 
Ped Sm Cos lnc 
MinuBt lnc 
Special Sin 
UK ft overseas 

5X49 
3614 
7236 
77.74 
48-21 
29.72 
7183 
2X53 
5409 
4709 
3043 
24.7? 
j&05 
4659 

57JI • 025 .. 
3865 - a14 036 
7700 -097 026 
82 TV - 1.03 406 
51 JO - 074 089 
3072 - 035 ... 
8238 -074 206 
24.74 • 016 8.42 
5705 -OH .. 
SO73 - 072 2.75 
3X37 -048 1.08 
26* - 035 509 
3831 - 061 186 
4936 - 024 1.13 

COLONIAL MUTUAL UT MGRS LTD 
ta&tefl Maritime. Kan MEC4YY 

0634898008 
Capital 61.98 00281 -070 2-40 
income SO S3 0O45t - 047 437 

COMMERCIAL UNION FINANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL LTD 
tetany Corot. 3 Pirf8ted Phi 
Croydon CK02AQ ONI669B2S 
PRESTIGE PORTFOLIO EPPT FUNDS] 
Income Funds 
Equity Inc 148.96 15847* - 533 866 
Fixed A amnMc 3855 410H -009 7.66 
Momhly Inc Plus 4645 49.42 - 044 907 

45.94 4S07T ... 730 preference Stare 
Balanced Funds 
High Yield 
Miaiigi^ Fund 
UK Growth fumsi 
Smaller Dos 
UK ft General 
UK Growth 

11665 
6X98 

124. UP - 408 
ttjQtf - 131 

733 
261 

026 

39.19 4109 -001 103 
7202 77J6T - 1.7J 2.48 

I30J2 13864 - 106 2.46 
xntemailonal Growth Funds 
DDOpeGrowdi 18107 19X27 - 5JO 
Far eastern Gift 13707 1464b -231 
Global Bond 7500 6036* - 100 651 
Japan Growth 128.74 13696 - 137 
North AmerGtfh 15609 15907 • 005 
OrfcnttfGrowth SUB as.M - IA3 
Worldwide Growth 6232 66JQt - Ol48 006 
OTHER CU TRUSTS D40NPFTFUNDS1 
DeposKFund 91.42 91.«2t - 135 4J9 
Humcmiker Fund 7154 7833 -045 1.93 
QuUterFUnd 12X51 13139 * 058 2.9B 

CONFEDERATION FUNDS MGMT LTD 
bonVn; Smcnfe. Hens 5G1ZNN 
0438144 MB 
Growth lnc 5609 Art - 059 3LJ0 
High Dumb* 32.13 X18 - QJD 400 
Japan 3733 39.92 -049 .. 
smaller COS UK J032 3L2S - 040 240 

3130 XX82 • 042 240 
North American 31.97 3401 - 003 030 

3535 3731 -041 030 

CONSISTENT UN IT TST MGMT CO LID 
I White Han Yd. Lomfon Bridpc SE11NX 
071407M6 
OmStstemUT 2947 31041 -032 241 

COOKE (HENRY) INV FUNDS LTD 
I Khu SL Matutasttr M603AH 0880526368 
Growth L3B0O 146.90 -210 200 
Income «J6 7273 - 0X3 &0B 
European 583** 6233 - 077 095 
Recovery UX40 14830 - 230 I0S 

COOP PENSION FDS UT MGRS LTD 
^DGornhO. London EC3V3NJ OH 2839«M 

Equity DUt 791.40 805.401 ... 338 

CREDIT SUISSE 09V FDS (U1Q LTD 
5 JMeURd Hinton. BraMmL 
0277690^70 
FdhiwUllpTSI 6736 71J7 - 0JB IJ6 
Income zzsjo ztftf) - 1.1O 400 
5uaXkrOn 147. U> 156.40 - 200 086 
!nv Portfolio 7500 7978 * 032 130 
High inoome Foil 6172 6685 - 032 501 

DIMENSIONAL TST 
IS 
071410 
Euro small cos cixh 
Japan Small Oqs CBXOi 
LUCSmaflCm £1704 
US Small On £15.73 

MGMT LTD 
EC2M 3X5 

£1X70 -900 
£1227 -1X90 
£1839 -2690 
£1619 - 4JD 

DISCRETIONARY UNIT FUND MGRS 
66 Wtat 5m Loatfon EC2A2BL 
8H 577 8819 
Dtacinc 20160 ZI2J0 ... 233 

European Gwm 
New Ada 
Japan Growth 
japSmllrCo 
NihAdur 

DUNEDIN UNIT TST MGRS UD 
m 515 2580 
- 5 JO 101 
- 10(1 ... 
-050 ... 
- X0O ... 
-OJO 093 
- IJO OJ4 
- 260 279 

20040 
22130 
13050 
54880 
24070 

SUM Alla Pic Ml 124.20 
EJK IncftGRJl 20160 

275-5U 
257.40* 
raeot 
58400 
25500 
131.90 
21630 

EAGLE SEAR UNIT MGRS LTD 
Bteh Rond Cbdtentan GLD 7LQ BM2 S77 555 
UK Balanced Inc 13240 14000 - 04) 190 
OTCHlgb me lnc 14200 15I .I0 - 1.90 4.77 
UKPntfftPIfnc 5534 5X74 * 054 534 
Envmmntiopps 79.44 PL5I -003 i.11 

EDINBURGH 
97 
0345 
American 
OoroenUriei 
equhy income 
EuroVtaid 
Ffnsndal 
Growth a UK 
High Dtft 
imernatloaal 
intapUK 
LafhiAmefkaa 
FBdOC 
Preference Stare 
Tokyo 
UKSnnQffGK 

UNIT TST MGRS LTD 

11730 
20.44 

11901 
4224 
4404 

21890 
14700 

9X23 
5053 
8906 
21.76 

34090 

12450 
21 721 

127.10* 
4505 
46.79* 

2321X1 
I5b0 
42000 
9952 
55.487 
9536 
2X12 

236.10 

- 100 l.4| 
-OJSZ 737 
- 200 4.17 
- 092 044 
-091 1.71 
- 100 331 
- 1.90 400 -8.10 012 
- 138 301 
-001 ... 
- 200 ... 
- CUB 7.14 
« 030 ... 
- 400 1.16 

ELY PLACE UNIT MGRS LTD 
29 Eh Pine. Landau EC1N6RL 
8712420242 
□con Trust 20454 218.75 107 

ENDURANCE FUND MGMT LTD 
41 Harekum Gtrtou London SW74JU 
0715737261 
EndutanceFd 19940 2UJ0 - 000 051 

EQUITABLE UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
Wofato SL Aytabm Beds HF2S7QN 
8296431480 
European 75LflO 7958 -186 1.76 
LtfllcalTst 4401 47.17 - GJS 1.12 
Far Erotcm 51X12 32940 - 261 158 
HIGH usooroe I3C IXUW - 1.15 404 
UUf Growth 118.73 124.98 -082 130 
Noun American 10&33 m.951 «<uz 1.14 
Penan 11102 nose - oji XJ5 
Smaller Cm 6959 7X25 - 100 221 
5pedUStel 8X67 901W - 153 2J8 
moflDVTUS I SLID 19148 - ZI4 145 

EVERMORE FUND MGMT LTD 
I White Hart Ywd London Bridge SEl 
8714875966 
smaller cosine 21X48 22237 - 1.74 1.17 
SnaOerOBACC 31086 388.10 - 303 1.17 
Bccznery 5X12 5533 - 029 1.17 
Recovery ACC 5X24 3X® -029 1.17 

EXETER FUND MANAGERS LTD 
23 CaAntral Yard. Eaeter E3QIHB 
039240144 

10539 11X12 • 055 8JK 
8085 0650 - 040 ... 
4456 4733 - 047 OM 
4X02 4009 * 010 90b 
5BJ80 6X911 - 054 ... 
3405 56.76 -005 ... 

Balanced 
Capital Growth 
Pdofimta 
High income 
•warrant 
zero Preference 

FAMILY INVESTMENT MGMT LTD 
M Wear Street Briffahm BNI2RE 6ZD 22D 787 
Family A8Kf TO 7127 77.94 - 065 149 
Family TneoraeTtf 46A0 4490 -014 172 
FAinlfy Trust 8X91 <0271 - 408 109 
tinned cnortdes 75J20 28830 -HJO 171 

FIDELITY INVESTMENT SERV5 LTD 
GO ToefarUn: Rd. Dabrider TNU9DZ 
Caft&vc Pmte Grab; 00804M1U 
Brotar rndlngr 0M04HBI 
GtsnFund 
Cash FUnd 10000 MOOO ... 430 
Bond Rinds 
GIIIAFUfllXU 25.91 26.15* ♦ 0.18 825 

2715 

2X11 
1XOJO 

tail Bond 
Income Funds 
Hfee income 
iDoomenw 
M0E4IK 
Eoropean IncDme 4140 
Far East ik 6Z.4I 
GtotaJ convertible 2LM 
ITKDIvGrih 2X67 
EqutQr Funds 
ASEAN 6470 
American 22700 
AmerSpecSRs K77.90 
japan Smaller CPs 4X87 
European 157.70 
European Oppi 6048 
Gtotaimv 2X71 
UK Growtll 8447 
Growth A lnc Hlfl 
H*tlPEP 5505 
Japan SpeeShs 10000 
japan 2HJ0 
Managed Inti 286.70 
etongtaifldcr 9100 

4838 
Sarah E Asia 156-10 
Spedtf Sits 499.70 
Spedalbr nmds 
Cam Accnm UrUs 10662 

2642 - 0.11 MO 
117 JOT - 1.70 *77 
4837 • 031 100 
4402 - 048 2 
6643 -028 230 
24151 - 007 ATS 
24 LI* - 020 134 

GUARDIAN 

87l1 

UT MGRS LTD 

BB ft Fired 
Growth EquRy 
inoomeTTust 

71.15 
24070 
114.90 

167.70 
6431 
2531 
8902 

15040 
3737 

10600 
21800 
28410 
5X17 
4931 

16600* 
531.40* 

- I_2Z . 
-030 .. 
• OJO .. 
-051 
- IJO ... 
-096 ... 
-039 L48 
- 1.19 ... 
- X JO 207 
- OJO ... 
- 060 ... 
- 230 ... 
-230 ... 
- 0L5Z ... 
- 038 ... 
- 2.40 ... 
- 480 ... 

Trust 

GuanSUO 

‘-MIKE 
46680 
12100 
3M4D 
12130 
179.70 
13400 
29090 
57000 
49900 

13640 

12840* 

13000 
191 JOT 
14400 
26800 
80980 

* am 
- XM 
* 070 
- 240 
-OJO 
- 080 
- 000 
* LTD 

112 
a 10 
SJ6 
1 JB 
X16 

490J0T - XU 

034 
■ ■ ■ 
203 

GUINNESS FLIGHT UT MGRS UD 
S Gufanfecd Sheet Innden SP2NE 

emu Trust 
GtoftalKtatinc 
prenRxed&u 

9730 
97.78 

European Growth 
InO PE? Trust 
KXgh B»m 

10462 * 007 450 

FLEMING PRIVATE FUND MGMT UD 
20 Rastary SL lam* EC2Y9AQ RnSUZmO 
BaJanced 13480 L3830T - 020 134 
incFfofto 8232 8X08T - Ul 334 
CapPIDBo 14900 14200 - 100 091 
General Om» 11920 I2M0 - 020 142 
Growth lnc R4I 3007 -0.11 IW 
private Rnttaito S8S0D JWO* -040 130 

stvfatcfiishiac 
Tmp Bar Enter Co 
Imp BrSmGom 
GtoftPdvm 
idcsdiriii 

9707 
92.15 
54.41 

1(645 
XI4J0 
0334 
24730 
387.10 
9LU 
9138 

XH.I7T 
IQUft 
KRJI 
mo 
KBJD 
6Z-10 

fZSJR 

125.191 
26X40 
37X80 
9606 
97.167 

* 137 OM 
* 047 734 
* 043 837 
-038 509 
- 027 ... 
-018 ... 
- 103 <410 
- 300 LAI 
- 137 699 
-UD L47 
-X7D L92 
- 131 L24 
* OJM Alt 

HAMBROS UNTT TRUST MGRS LTD 
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British hopefuls have luck of the draw in Longchamp showpiece 

King’s Theatre to take centre stage 
From Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

IN PARIS 

FIRST, the good news. The 
faithful French retainer or 
trusty equipment which in 
recent times has provided 
British-trained horses with the 
worst draw for the most 
important horse race in 
Europe has slipped up badly 
this year — or been replaced. 

When the stall numbers 
were allocated yesterday to the 
20 runners for tomorrow's 
Forte Prix de I'Arc de 
Triomphe the middle distance 
biue-bioods Grom Newmarket 
and Manron for once found 

HlGHAfffif EVANS - 

Nap: ERTLON 
(220 Newmarket) 
Next best: Nafia 

(4.45 Newmarket) 

themselves with a perfect 
berth, rather than being 
hemmed against Long- 
champ’s boundary fence with 
a view over the riskier parts of 
the Bois de Boulogne. 

According to Longchamp 
and Arc folklore, the best 
starting location for horses is 
between stall four, just off the 
stands' rail, and the middle of 
the track Anything beyond 
stall 12 makes the task of 
runner and rider all the more 
difficult as they are forced to 
stay on the wide outside for 
much of the 12-furiong trip. So 
imagine the joy of Messrs 
Cedi. Cumani and Chappie- 
Hyam yesterday as King's 
Theatre. Only Roy ale and 
White Muzzle were given 
stalls five, seven and nine 
respectively. Even Michael 
Stoute will not be complaining 
with Ezzoud in stall thret 
Perhaps, most important of all 
given his front-running style. 
Broadway Flyer will be com¬ 
ing out of stall six and can 
provide the perfect lead for his 
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-FORM FOCUS 

White Muzzle, who will be ridden by the Japanese champion, Yutaka Take, is among the fancied British raiders chasing Europe’s top prize 

British rivals. 
Add to the tuck of the draw 

the warm sunshine, which 
was starting to dry out the 
ground at the Paris track, 
described officially as soft, and 
the omens seemed almost too 
good to be true. Even the 
bookmakers began to be con¬ 
vinced with Ladbrokes mak¬ 
ing White Muzzle their 11-2 
favourite, just ahead of Only 
Rpyale and King's Theatre on 
6-1. 

Yet history, not to mention 
the recent rash of shock group 
one results in England, tells us 
to beware. Since (he Arc was 
first run in 1920 there have 

been only eight British-trained 
winners. Out of 12 British- 
trained favourites for Europe's 
middle-distance champion¬ 
ship only the magnificent Mill 
Reef (1971) and Dancing Brave 
(1986) have obliged. 

However, this does not 
appear to be a vintage Arc. 
graced by the usual array of 
dazzling French horses 
trained with the race in mind. 
Moon ax. the St Leger winner, 
was deliberately withdrawn 
yesterday to ensure that Rich¬ 
ard Of York, also owned by 
Shaikh Mohammed, made 
the cut The decision is a hint 
in itself although the Prix Fqy 

winner is hardly helped by 
coming out of stall 17. Never¬ 
theless, the lightly-raced son of 
Rainbow Quest is open to 
improvement after beating his 
Andre Fab re-trained stable 
companion. Intrepidity. 

Fabre has four runners in 
all as he seeks his third Arc 
success and Carnegie makes 
the most appeal. He showed a 
decisive turn of foot when 
winning the Prix Niel here 
three weeks ago and his dam, 
Detroit, won this race in 1960. 

Millkom, trained in the 
French provinces by Jean- 
Claude RougeL has defied all 
breeding criteria. Despite hav- 

Safety In Numbers to land Cadran 
LONGCHAMP 

C4 
2.15: The John Oxx-trained 
Rayseka. who was second in 
this race last year, is the form 
choice following a good sec¬ 
ond to Melbourne Cup- 
bound Vintage Crop in the 
Irish St Leger two weeks ago. 
She will be suited by soft 
ground but could be hindered 
by the step back in trip. 

Royal Ballerina was run¬ 
ner-up in two classics last 
year but has not quite 
matched that form this sea¬ 
son. Luca Cumani had 
Kithanga entered for this but 
has opted to run the lightly- 
raced Noble Rose. Her de¬ 
feat of Yenda at York in 
August was enhanced when 
the runner-up followed home 
Sierra Madre in one of the 
Arc trials here last month. 
2.45: Julie Cecils Alderbrook 
will oome into his own if the 
ground remains soft but I 
must side with Volodiine. 
who held an Arc entry. He 
finished fast and late here 
behind the unbeaten Mill¬ 
kom a fortnight ago. Francois 
Boutin’s representative, 
Jeune Homme, is best on 
good or faster ground. 
3.15: With only four runners, 
this is a most disappointing 
affair. Monijoy. who finished 
second at Goodwood to 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

Eltish, the subsequent Royal 
Lodge winner, carries British 
hopes and victory would en¬ 
hance his chances of becom¬ 
ing Paul Cole's Derby horse 
next year. However, Indian 
Jones must be the choice after 
winning by four lengths from 
Goldmark, who reopposes, at 
Longchamp recently. His 
front-running style should be 
suited to this small field. 
4.20: With Luca Cumani's 
front-running Captain Jack 
in the field, this looks sure to 
be a severe test of stamina. 
The main local hope. 
Molesnes. is a classy per¬ 
former on her day and has 
prevailed twice in small fields 
this season, beating Epaphos 
on both occasions. The Dick 
Hern-trained Cuff Link 
should relish this trip but was 
disappointing in the Doncas¬ 
ter Cup and another British 
raider. Safety In Numbers, 

is a speculative choice. The 
Lady Herries-trained stayer 
returned to form when win¬ 
ning die Prix Gladiateur ear¬ 
lier this month, and the secret 
of his success was almost 
certainly the necessary give in 
the ground. The Slip Anchor 
gelding made all the running 
that day but does equally well 
coming from behind. 

TOMORROW 
C4 

230: Cliquette Head's Green 
Time seems to have excellent 
prospects. The winner of a 
group one race here in the 
spring, the Green Dancer coh 
was subsequently a respect- 

Weaver winning chance 
on Lavinia Fontana 

able fourth to Grand Lodge in 
the St James's Palace Stakes 
at Royal Ascot when Royal 
Abjar finished seventh. After 
a three-month lay-off, the 
selection then went and ran 
his best race when third to 
Ski Paradise and East Of The 
Moon in the Prix du Moulin 
— Signe Divin was last 
Missed Flight named by 
Chris Wall, is suited by soft 
ground but looks to be out¬ 
classed and Firm Friend app¬ 
ears to be a bigger threat 
3.05; 1 would love to see 
Lochsong win but she must 
be opposed from a betting 
standpoint given her antics at 
Newmarket and York, a re¬ 
cent bout of coughing and her 
likdy cramped odds. Tropical 
hacked up in a group three 
sprint at Leopardstown, but I 
am keen on Jason Weaver's 
mount Lavinia Fontana, 
who is my Longchamp nap. 

Sbe was most impressive 
when winning the group one 
Haydock Sprint Cup by 3h 
lengths in a East time. Admit¬ 
tedly, that was over a furlong 
further but she had sufficient 
speed to be in front a long 
way from home and. provid¬ 
ed she has her soft ground, 
John Dunlop's sprinter looks 
good value. 
3.45: See above 

Richard Evans 

GOING: SOFT DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE GOING: SOFT DRAW: 5F, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

2.15 PRIX DE R0YALUBJ 
(Group I!: Dines and mares: £34,325:1m 41110yd) (11 runners) 

t (9) 111243 RAYS9CA14(G)(ftpman)JQa<bB|4-M--„JPttrtapS 
2 (1) 105251 ROYAL BALLERMA SO (&5) 04 Hap)M Kautm Ok} 4-94)..YTaha 
3 (101 432130 S0LART1CA24 (F.B) (BfUefcen)fl Hamm(GB)4-9-0-TQnfea 
4 (7) 0-50231 DANCMG BLOOM 14 (G£) Hard WcosiociJ M Stoma (GB) 4-9-0-CAsmussen 
5 (3) >2151 MCARA17 {&S1 (K Abtkdta) A Fahe 3-8-6-P*B»y 
6 O) 41221 DALARA 27 (3 (Aqe Bw) A de ItyH-Ooin 3^-8.  Site* 
7 (5) 1-61B2 YUUM JADES) 27 (S) (U AUttdoum) C LaBnftftn* 2W-FKod 
8 p 031-21 M08LE ROSE 44 (F.S) ISidU> Mcnrmd) L Cunan (GB) 3-8-8-JWbmt 
8 (4) 132480 PAPAG0 27 (5) iStoto Uonanneri) A Fan 3-5-0-T Jarre* 
10 (6) 452003 SUOTSE SONG 27 (S) U Pfnxpod) F Dounoi 3-8-8.-WMongt 
11 (HI 826011 8AU.YKETT KANCY 25 (FJaj (Ebks N Kering) J Batgcr (W 3-8-fl-J HBflaman 

BETTWG. 2-1 Has md Resets (aupterf). 3-1 Note nose and FEsago (moled). 9-2 Awaa. 6-1 Rqri 
Batata. 7-1 Duong Bloom. KM Smvsa Soag. 14-1 saJtyua fency. fan Jawed 33-1 Sototna. 

2.45 PRDC DOLLAR (Group rt £34,325:1m If 165yd) (6 runners) 

1 (5) 714-221 JBM HOME 78 (F.&S)(Y Aslan) FBduU 4-9-0. YTJn 
2 (1) 30-5361 MSTLECAT 14 (GJ) (POm) S Woofe (G8)4-M_KMftwfe 
3 (3) 44B40-3 FRBKTFARK 13 (6JS) (P Cooil P Bay 4-9-0._GMoua 
4 P 0-11641 ALDERBROOK 22 (&S) IE ntt) Un J Ctal (GB) 5-9-0_PUdEAtoy 
5 16) 104000 0M»a<E13(^|ttaeCRaae)EdeSaH4>»e4-9O-Ofeler 
6 (4) 2D131Z VtXflCHNE 13 (GSKR Stas) R Cota W-10_CAanttsm 

BETTH6:5-4 Votoctan 9-4 Altering*. 3-1 Jan Horn*. 8-1 Mode Ci. 20-1 Fnrigek. 33-1 Ocoam. 

3.15 BRAND CRTTSHUM 
(Group 1:2-Y-0: £114,416:1m) (4 runners) 

2.30 PRIX DU R0KD-P0WT RANGE R0VB? 
(Group IL £45.767:1m) (10 runners) 

1 fl) 36-1143 GREEN TUPTE 28 fcS] (J Vfefltem?] Umo C Head 3-4-2_ODotaose 
2 (lty 1116101 ROYAL4BJAR 33U AbAAIil A Wohlei (tel 3-9-0__WRtaftusi 
J (31 30-0130 MSSEDHJGKTT10(5) (WGAtfmula)Cttffl (GB) 4-9-Q_fiDillUtd 
4 {51 Z1861QT Z0WH 701 (F,(LS) (F Satmsi} P Cato (GB) 7-9-0__ 
5 (4) 12*125 LAS MENNAS109 (G) (R Svgstt) ? SbA fRE) 3-6-T3_jRdd 
6 (7J 11-1624 FADEYEV 38 (S) 01 AA-UMOom] A Fafire 3-8-12_TJMW 
7 (B) D-34132 NEC PLUS ULTRA 14 fG£) flfaqun de Uooblj) A da Bom-bare 3-6-12 W Uoaofl 
fl 0 205140 SraaVM28{^(PdtllK5sae)AF4K34-12-..    SGiA* 
6 m 6-13000 PSYCHOBABBLE 46 (F.S) fS Muting F Borin 3-6-12_CAsnuesa 
10 (9) 60-3403 RRH FREMD14 (G.Q (U LAQassel D Snap 4-8-11_ FHead 

6ETTMG: 6-4 ten Tune, 1H L2S Mrwe. 9-2 Aoyaf M|ar. 10-1 PsydHtabtte. 12-1 Fadewv. !4-i ague 
DMq. 1&.1 Mtssrt FB01 Nec Phtt USia. 2D-1 2&nai 33-1 Rini Fftuad 

3.05 PfflX DE L’ABBAYE DE LONGCHAMP 
(Group f; £57,208:51) (10 runnars) 

1 CD -113231 IASTBn(B,QGIGa 25 (F£) (E AfesO B Bushy (GB) 4-9-11_K Daisy 
2 516212 PICCOLO 29 (F.SI (J kitcbefl nl Partner M Ctamn (G8) 3-9-11..JFWd 
3 [7> 03P213 LATE PARADE 23 (SMSoflena AJB1 PLa&ganiffl 3-9-M__M Rotnfc 
4 (in 2-11631 SPAM LAME 17 (ELS) (M AI4bUnin4 A Fins 3-9-8_WRSwMwn 
5 CG) 15-2001 TROPICAL22 (££} (Got&lpin)D Orel 4-96_BIJIQnam 
fl (31 1-42931 LAVMA FWTANA 29 (P.GA (C KnoNiSl J DuNdq (GE) 5-9-8_- - J Vfeaw 
7 (i> 3-15106 GREATDEHJS22 (f.G^ fSMarghnanOttteao (G&l 3-9-3,. _ WCbsh 
8 (9) 334020 BWITYBOO25(GjSI(UsflUqtfORHbmanfGBj5-9-fl__ pa&Werv 
9 (8) -111010 LOCHSONG45(F.6.S1 (JSmtfi] 1 Baldtafl(GS16-9-4__LOete 
10 (5) 311112 BRUTTMA 42 (P.G) (5cuta3 AlAM) L Cano (B1 2-8-5 , __.. M Pasqu* 

BETTMG: 1M0 Uticona 5-1 LwoUFortaa. 7-1 PttokL 8-1 Trope* 9-1 MaattouWL lO-l Bnttna. 
12-1 Spdn Lm. 20-1 Burty Boo. 25-1 M Deacb. 50-1 Late Paada. 

1 a 12 GOLDMARK 13 (G) (3s* Molanraodl A Fa!w 8-11-5 GPU 
2 (11 21 WALK ON MDC12 (S) (J-L Lag>6aF) A Fjbre 8-1 i-TJam® 
3 (4) 31Z2 MONIXnr 20(f) <Sk G P Cole (6B) 8-11-T&Jm 
4 (2} 411 OWN JOfCS 13 (Si (Bann E de RoflecUKI) F Boufen B-11-CAamsMn 

BETTRV6.5-4 htfiat Jokl m Mongo). 1M GottraL 7-2 W«0d Ito. 

4.40 PRIX MARCa BOUSSAC 
(Group 1:2-Y-O fillies: £91,533:1m) (6 runners) 

w 1 19} 1 GlMaPRESS7GB}(KttM4jAFaU8-1i .. PMEddoy 
2 (4) T MACOU0A 26 (6) (Hat35 cTBrahm) Mm C Head 8-1?-FHal 4AA 3 (1) 23 OJRVSALU18(DKahn)NCtaradf8-11-OPcsfer 

.fill PRIX DU CADRAM * w “? 29SSSS—-C/^S8n 
(Group I: £57,208:2m 4f) (8 miners) Q § 2212 SLEwvera ia (S) y WtontoBi mm c hm 8-11 —Z.L_.._lTl' o Danse 

(O 04-1152 ALWAYS EMUESl 25 (Si (Mna C Bnig) Mm Mftdbd-Baw 6-9-2-* Bate! bETTORM UaeantH. 2-1 Bald Ernpcss, 3-1 Gmtoi Rk*. 11-2 ofcraa, 10-1 Oyau. i«-i p^oem 
2 18} 211011 CAFTAHiJACK33(F.B) (uxd CaionailLCUnaa(68)4-9-2-4mm 
3 ft 185431 SAFETY IN NUMBSS »(&S) (E Cateni Utfy Hsrici (68} 4-9-2-Tins 
4 (3) 212111 SPECIAL PRICE55(G.S)(EcvliItand)GUU&BdB5-9-2-ODotaue 
5 (1) 1M150 PBflJT95 (6.S) (SB8 Hawegaffen) BSdVQ(Ge>) 4-9-2-QOU^Rtod 
6 (7) 422226 PAMOS25(F) (E WMt) P4-94_CASBUSn 
7 15} 101025 &FF UK 23 (F) (laid Wanstocty W Han (GB) 4-9-2-PMEdtay 
8 (6) 021431 MOLESNES 41 (SI (M Paul) M RoBM 4-8-1 j-OFWW 

BETTML 7-< UortaiBi. 7-2 Satan to Morten. 11-2 Cufl Uflk. IU Ahm? Eaned. 7-1 C«an JacL 8-1 
ID-1 5mi ftict 16-1 Pmt 

□ There are three British challengers for the group two Sunset & 
Vine Frix de 1Opera, to be run at 5.20. Andromaque: withdrawn 
by Roger Charlton from today's William Hill Cambridgeshire, is 
joined by Erin Bird (Peter Chappte-Hyam) and Bulaxie (John 
Dunlop). 

ing parents who were both 
sprinters, he remains unbeat¬ 
en after ten races, including 
the last two over ten furlongs. 
But. having seen his most 
recent win. I shall be surprised 
if he sees out this extra 
distance. 

After vowing ail week not to 
tip a British horse, the luck of 
the draw and the way the race 
may unfurl could swing the 
Arc in our favour. 

Provided Broadway Flyer 
sets his usual strong gallop, 1 
believe the race lies between 
King's Theatre. Only Roy ale 
and Carnegie. White Muzzle 
does not possess a quick turn 

Celtic Arms 
favoured 

by statistics 
■ 

By Jack Waterman 

WITH five English runners, 
as well as those from Ger¬ 
many, Italy and Brazil oppos¬ 
ing the home team, tomor¬ 
row’s Forte Prix de I’Arc de 
Triomphe certainly lives up to 
its reputation as an interna¬ 
tional contest 

The race was conceived in 
1920, and the first winner. 
Comrade, was Newmarket 
trained. Since then, there have 
been only seven more English 
successes, most recently Car- 
roll House in 1969. The weight 
of victories rests with the 
French: 53 against only 19 
from other countries. The 
figures also prove what a hard 
task the English have: win> 
ners apart, we have had, since 
the war, 15 placed horses and 
123 unplaced. 

Aside from nationality, an 
equally telling statistic con¬ 
cerns the ages of winners. 
There have been 42 aged three 
(from 57 per cent of runners); 
23 aged four (from 30 per cent 
of the total fields); and seven 
older horses (from the remain¬ 
ing 13 per cent). 

Other perspectives on the 
race are afforded by: 
FORM: The traditional Arc 
trials are often misleading but 
the most reliable is the Prix 
Vermeille. won this year in 
very soft going by Sierra 
Madre and in 1993 by Intre¬ 
pidity (previous Arc successes: 
Three Troikas. San San). 

Concerning the St Leger. 
Broadway Flyer will be at¬ 
tempting to emulate Alleged 
who took the race after bong 
runner-up at Doncaster in 
1977. As for White Muzzle, 
Nucrio. Allez France and Tony 
Bin captured the Arc after 
being second the season be¬ 
fore; but. since 1950, ten previ¬ 
ous runners-up have failed at 
the next attempt. 

The French Derby, mean¬ 
while. won this year by Celtic 
Arms, provides good pointers. 
Since 1950. this race has 
contributed six Arc victors 
from its first three, and a 
further 11 places. 
JOCKEYS: Pat Eddery has 
ridden four winners arid will 
be attempting a record five 
triumphs on Intrepidity. 
OWNERS: Shaikh Moham¬ 
med makes his most formida¬ 
ble multiple challenge so fan 
of his 11 runners in the past 
decade, the nearest has been 
Opera House, third last year. 
BETTING: English-trained 
horses dominate the betting, 
but beware. Since 1966. when 
Aunt Edith was favourite.. 12 
horses from this afontry have 
been first market choice. Only 
two. Mill Reef and Dancing 
Brave; were first past the post 

In conclusion. Celtic Anns 1 
is taken to beat Intrepidity and 
Sierra Madre. 

of foot and has to come with 
one long, steady run. The 
possibility of interference and 
tiae relative inexperience of his 
Japanese jockey does not in¬ 
spire confidence. 

During a conversation with 
Henry Cecil at the Newmarket 
sales this week, the ten-times 
champion trainer insisted his 
King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes 
winner has never been better. 
With Mick Kinane, Europe's 
top jockey, riding and memo¬ 
ries of how King’s Theatre 
overcame trouble to win at 
Ascot, be is marginally 
preferred. 

iSil 1 t 4 

EZZDUD be* Mdnaiam nede to 8-fwag \ 
Mmtitaotf 9ate * tort Urn 218ML m to 
Bnrijfft KHffS THEATRE 3LM RKHffiOOF 
york m mmxrtm* « ^9^0 
P&lfrMraJvserfftstmfmsaQvA 
MWE TREE ¥1 M m ffiMflOO 41 4UL 
LANDG tag Ham 2! in 7-rmer group I Boss- 
a Pieis WB Baden £ BadsvGadBB nvn 4t mod)- 
wdr VERT MMNDE 10W 50l 
HBtNANDO taJ Ttiariu; II ta HMnoer pm IV 
Rrix Gota-Bron * Dewta Hm 2t son on 
penutelt M nUk MCHAflD OF YORKS 9ti 
aid BIG TOTH (2ttr beUer <JQ reck Gfe. GIG 
T0BW bad Ur Mod 71 n 5-rener condtons 
hot at fapaweBe (1m 4, good}. 
MUCH 8E1TER boat Vtaare 2U1 m gods I &»- 
<fe tana Bad at Gam km da JMn (f m 4t 
tan). RMTE MUZZLE ta* BRIGHT MOON (fib 
taDeroQ2)y iQiHRBDer ouBpIted ftndd 
Deurtfe ireeef (Im 4 !1M. sat) win BIG 
mm 5W 5flL ONLY R0YALE tad OgucoB 

fiia o. rear 0 refit 
BreSHTMONMtaomzMiJcmrita 
ta Ponore a! DkuOb dm 5111ml (m on 
parittao start «ia CMMQB0C M> me «Q 
iow ml flaunmr rust nfired msm 
Uoowta qoio I SLager 4 Orecm {im 0 
122yd. ooo$TCARHE» M Hodtm Spa nil 
hi lOreusr m I Mi IM ore com red 
(Ware (trey) Ota CELTIC ARUS tw 48l 
KWffS THEATRE ta* HlffTE MUZZLE HU to 
12-fuur Nog Gonge LB red Ore Q&M Oo- 
rooBd Stare at Mctf ta 4LjpoMo fire) on 
pgUtare start win fm£ TH&3KJ 4ft m 
E23UD oreatad rids start. 
HINDU bat WfacHm fared to 5-nm m 
D Mi ta tare tftare tan Ilia X soQ. 
9Stf» WORE bat YMk 1161 To taresr SI ta YwWflfl am can ad Ata 

I Mb HULY A DREMI m 4ft. 
ac WfflE MUZZLE 

hi*! iiV • 

.'f N.W*. H 4 

THUNDERER 
2.15 In Waiting. 2.45 Desert Lore. 3.15 Dover PelraL 
3.50 River Keen. 4.25 Mubarak. 4.55 Leap For Joy. 
525 Ball Gown. 
Our Newmarkel Correspondent 
5.25 BALL GOWN (nap). 

GOING: GOOD TD FIRM ' SIS 
DRAW: 5F-1M, HIGH NUMBERS BEST_ 

2.15 MARY ROSE NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £4,175:1m) {10 runners) 

1 6114 EB-DWERE 46 (BF.G) P Ctapole-Hani 9-7_8Ttamson3 
2 3324 THAUANAH24AtaretM_W Carom 7 
3 4061 M WAfTMB IB (D,CQ W tan 8-13_AlfcttnMO 
4 408 MGHT TK 45 R ta*re &-12_GDuBWd? 
5 4215 ROWLANDSONS ROCKS 24 (0/5) BMeetai 8-12 _ BDoyh4 
6 4G24LSffiffiY30J Dwtep6-9_SMtarftB 
7 6141 'G06ANLYN16 p^.Q^Si 0 Mata 8-8Stepbm tees (3) i 
& 502 KMGBALANT17MSlatafl-2._GRUB 
9 0003 GPrmEBRDGE5MMoCmaft8-0_ ATiicter5 

10 0004 Etna RMM19 6 L Moan 7-7_M Bod (7)9 

3-1 to Watty. 7-2 Brim. 5-1 3aw. 6-1 7im|attk 8-1 BoMir. 
KOHmsanS itSBX llrl GDaS. 

2.45 ROYAL NAVY HAffiHCAP 
(3-Y-0: £5,754:71) (18) _ 

1 0352 A5TRAC 16 (DLBF^S) R Atahnt 9-7_ A Mreo» (71 IS 
2 -400 fWMAAICB118 RRAimstemg9-S_WCm»7 
1 0600 P0RPWW0S 21 (D5) G Karooad 9-5_ _ SMtenySI 
4 3-40 SUAAD18 (DjQ H taason Jrera 9-3 Cotahs Cooper (7) 12 
5 -160 BRYAN ROBSON21 ff) 6 BbUIqb9-3_JMbrosS 
6 5431 BACSHOT17 (RS) R htam 9-1_ & Hanson-11 
7 4040 BONY BLAZE 100 CWadRsn 6-13_ D R McCtaa ® 16 
6 41-2 NORTH REEF 17 fS) ttPrescott8-13_GMMdlS 
9 3100 DEBiyUAlE 18(D.SmMoon8-12_ SftHmttiB 

10 4564 STOOTS GATE 44 (V-DJF) J Fandom 6-12 ™ HTcUxft 3 
11 1800 TO CROWN r ML 8 (BJT Fire 8-10_DQftiftsfi)B 
12 5005 DANCMG LAWYER IQ ffjB) B Meehan 8-10_BOovto2 
13 631 MSTRSS GYYWi 14 (M0 M Stare 8-10. G find 4 
14 GOOD D0WS0NG18RAtthssL8-8._AMcGtareH 
15 3002 DESERT UK 23 (6) Lad HMtapdon 8-7. _ 0 MWff (5) 16 
16 3004 fiWAN 10 (fl P MBcOefl 6*2- Stepbcn DnS pj 17 
17 1430 FORT KNOX 17 P.F.G) R floor 8-0_KltelnS) G 
18 5000 REretAAUQA130BPact 11_-IQ 

3-1 Usbcs 5-1 Astac, 6-1 Oaa? Loro. BagahaL 7-1 Mata Real. 10-1 
Sterol Gate; 12-1 ooec. 

3.15 Cirr OF POHTSHKHmt COHDmONS 
STAKES (£4,593:2m) (A) 

1 2D16.CAFMiN-SaueST50 (D/.G)6 H»kd«J4-9-7^ WCamS 
2 6644 DOffiR PATROL28 (BFASlHCaJ4-9-3_AUtGkw2 
3 m-0 SOOBLYMJLBja J Wfite 5-9i_JW»4 
« 02V CALAPftE2 32aT5tes6Santas 1(M-1S_RPitctl 

4-6 Dm Part, 9-4 Captafs GubsL 7-1 Googlf. 14-1 Grtpaz, 

3.50 THE HEWS MAIDBt «1GTK» STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £8,090:7() (11) 

1 0524 BLOWERS36(BRJRanstan8-12-— Ml 

**« 

$*) f|3 

■ .f; J ; 
i v wta i i i- 

\ : v 

?! i'? in 
"Art! Ma 

* * - • 

1 0524 BL08KRG 36 ®R J FMm 8-1 
2 3 RNER KBtt 17 8 masktng 6-12 
3 0 SUBtTZAR42WHans 
4 2330 IOiJWIMMa?reRlttw»L 
5 -DO NORMAN PRINCE 16 B Ettrea 8-3. 
6 0663 GPStflUELLESO UMcCoonri^-1. 
7 . -SQSAIt5re»reM^_;_ 
B 05 EWWasCMttnW^_ 
3 "' - JtcSwVOCATE D Ctappi^ 8-0.^ 

10 0 BEGCEERpEE 77 GLAta 7-9_ 
LI - * fiKM9tW14Jlta»7<a_ 

tan 
RMn6 
More 3 

ru:. 

SRayaata 

re8-0  :   :__ SOmrei 
• bData7 

BE D Ctapflt 84L-—Steptar DwSlI 
r Glare 7-9_ XVttyz 
tt»7<B_DIHtftlO 

5-1 Won Drear. 7-1 StaNA 12-J BWre. 

4.25 HARWOODS UHD R0VBIHHDBISQIXES 
(3-Y-0: £3,749:1m 2!) (12) 

1 0000 DRAGON BOLD 16 L Hot 9-0__ AlfcGkn 8 
2 FAST FORWARD FRED G Lints 9-0   SBpfiiB MOP) 3 
3 WBMWLHHmS-a_;_;_ WCna4 
4 raw a stem 9-0_SYme^rtr 
5 0 RUSHAWAY15 R Hnm 94)_ Stepncrti 
G 504 THE mOCttflUR 21 G Bftfag 94)_BDnnoM 
7 23 BALLET ROUGE 11A Jrds 8-9_RfeUnfirtT 
8 0000 BAYBBUKA52CBests*8-9_MTUrtfe 
9 05 KAULAKHA 23 J Gastea&-8_ 6 HU 9 

.->0 4 - SUPBl ASSOWnOH 11 D fiSMrt 8-9__JlOni 9 
11 5 UHCHAKTH)WATBtS 116COner8-9_ RMtelZ 
12 MZZAROfflHPHtdoeUc_ Cfotojm 

M tUtohhi 7-2 BM Ra«e; 5-1 ML 7-1 Saw Astferttot W MrtsA. 
10-1 Theftente Fits. Unctotad Watos. 12-1 etas. j - 

4.55 BF SOUTH COAST RADIO WUDBI STUdls 
(2-Y-O: £4,131:60 (8) ' 

1 0 ESUl2Wtfam*4-_: _TSmtoG 
2 6 SUPERHBH122PHBriv9-0_JVWxhl 
3 00 TNWHUS12 R Anretnno 9-Q__ v Md3 
4 20 TOOT GS U Caqdre 9-0_ SZflpbea (Mbs 4 
5 0 ANNMANE 71 fl Ittm 8-9_ 
6 42 LEAP FOR JOY 12 J Gosdu 8-9_Grid 1 
7 NYAU BEACH State 8-9_:_BtesS 
8 0 YAMONA14LHoRfi-9_:_ AUcSSl 

Jot. 6-t ToNl 7-1 mate. 8-1 Mor 10-1 ta, 16-1 Treftre 
20-1 tfm .4 

.SNnmfii 10 
MBM&ll 
HotataflS 
^ SDramei 

0m»3 
— HV3K2 

COURSE SPECiAUSTS 
TRABERS: Ms J Cacti. 5 wtaas tram 19 iwm 27 BG; H CscS, 
22 Irom 83.265%, J Goftfan, 25 tarn 118.212% W HauQS. 4 ton 
19.21.1* I BakfoQ. 27 tan 194.20.14k R AmronmTtan 31. 
19L4%l. 

J0CNEM W Cacao. 49 tan tan 289 rides. 17JK G tad, 3" 
tan S. 12JHL Only qirilers. 

' ^-=2. ■ ‘-l 

THUNDBtffl 

air- yir- 

Z20 Rtva's Book. 2.50 Fortone's Girt. 3.25 Corty 
Speda). 3-55 Regan. 4k30 North Ardar. 5.00 
Northern TriaL 

GOING: HARD_ 

2.20 GLEffGOYNE IB YEAR OLD SINGLE HALT 
JUVaULE NOVICES HURDLE (£1,674: 2m 110yd) (5) 

1 1 DCXMRDGE10 (DL6) JJOUbN 11-5_uDww 
2 31 BLEMJGE18 !l-5.. N Btttay 
3 21 IOGWBLE15F(61 JHAAn 11-8_ DBren 
4 N0QRAN 3S2F A Wfefin 10-12..MUotaw 
5 22 AWL'S COOK 18 M Hamrend HM2_p ffm 

64 Ddoa Ridge, 94 team 3-» MeAia&te. 8-1 Rnrfs BocA. 33-1 Nresn. 

2.50 HIGHLAND PARK 12 YEAR OLD SINGLE 
MALT NOVKffi CHASE (£2.169:3m II) (4) 

1 UWR10(F,G)Plta®tt8-114_A Dttbta 
2 43F» FOUR DSP 19B (GjSI i JtaTOM 6-11-0 UAftanM 
3 03-P OLD MORTALITY 46 (VJ) R Alta 8-1141_TRm 
4 2-21 FORTUNE'S OIL IB (FjQ M Hammond 6-T04__  PMmi 

4-5 GbL M Ru CVwp. fi-1 tta. 12-1 Old Itotay. 

3.25 COOPERS & LYBRAND HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,988:2mtif 110yd) (4) 

f 4-1S 0M.Y9«WL7(V/&aKBtato7-IM0. HAiSuM 
3 KM) PALM HOUSE 18 (B&FAS) G Man 9-10-8   NSentey 
3 m- LOVtE (BSI184 fBLCLSl HQ Z Been. 7-TO-8 ALxnadi{3) 
4 IBM) 8DD0RE7DIMto6-lO-fl —---1. UBUomy 

4-S Cat7 SMCrtL 7-2 Ptoa Dm Itehg Oncn, S-i Mom. 

5.25 TODD APPRENTICES HAM)fCAP| 
(£4,013: IroU) (12) 

1 0001 CLODDED ELERAMCE 12 1 Btokag 4-1D4 ( 

2 1216 RORY ZB KB Us J Cad _... StafeSfi 
a -600 TAMAR'S BHKMDE106 (GCS) M MoOmaek 3-9-8 j 

i DRteSSS 
5 030- HROSWAN 351 P HcErtaa 4^6_VHAtayQJIS 

5 IS fl®L ^— lSKBio 
T 6406 HBWEHU18 (Yjjg) P Hettte 5-9-1_ II Balm Mil 
8 406 HA^R 02 ffl C FtomdWo_ P HoStaWi 

i g %%%& 

JT- *■' "» “■’ ** * 

□ The French-trained Bigstone, third in last 
Saiurdayri Queen Elizabeth n Stakes at Astot, - 
runs next in the Washington International aver 
a mDe and a quarter at Laurel Park, Maryland* ■ 
on October 15. 

l tl1 5Swa>£R»JjB»«wi7wo_haem i tam 741-10_ 
jaaw Reed 8-11-10, 
WJrJBt M HmnmU B-11- 

4 PM3 JMJNTYGIB7(BJvQ-JBbtafi8-10-2_ 

54 Regan, 3-T Zovi Are Jarir QBp 4-1 nos Gnie. 

A Drift) 
LOfta 

woium^novksi•, 

1 P00- 0RAUEAIOT»DBnMjJrtBrt£lM ' Sltotk'm'-7- ■ 

' SuwgwisaasziEf-^ *o[?s2- * 1 sauahs oasifa 

6wa u—1 tato. IM Wsfct SHa, 6-1 mm M TeadMM gtei.-. 

^ BlBfliAHA»WUN 12 YBtft (MJ) MALT ' « 
HAI8JICAP HURDLE (£1,90ft 2m 110yd) (5) ' 

. * » nwsaa'mKssas!!11*i-’,'c 
S8*. H “"Ti* s-i winn. uMafjj 
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COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS WiC fta \ JOCKEYS Wtanas Antes \ 
JWHte 3 ii 27 3 RDumoody 21 62 256 
U Pipe 53 302 262 Jlmf 10 43 233 
N Twoon-Daries 12 63 19 GBnScy 7 39 17.9 
NHandason G 35 IB 7 J KauanaQh 3 17 17 6 
J DU 4 24 16.7 AUagtire 10 59 16.9 
P Notts 11 68 162 M Penal 5 30 16.7 
R Baidino 10 71 14.1 T Qoomam 3 20 150 
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Rothenberger prepares in fine style 
___!sL_mieunwin 

By Jenny MacAkthur 

SVEN Rothenberger, of Hol¬ 
land, confirmed “himself as 
favourite for Wembley's inau¬ 
gural Volvo Dressage World 
Cup qualifier today when he 
and his Dutch-bred mare. Bo. 
won the Masterlock Recruit¬ 
ment Grand Prix ai The Horse 
of the Year Show yesterday. 
The first 12 in the competition 
qualify for today's event, a 
freestyle to music test 

Ferdi Eilberg. of Britain, 
produced one of his most 
correct tests on Arun Tor. the 
horse he rode at this year's 
world championships in The 
Hague, to finish second it is 
the first time the partnership 

The Woodhouse International Slakes: 
1. Bossccrt Aqutfa (M McCourt) 0 faults 
in 46 58sec: 2. Prernier JR Smith) 0 m 
48.49:3. Fahrenheit (E Gundei. Get) 0 in 
S3 36. The Under-21 Championship: 1. 
ttgh Flyer II (J Dennis) 0 m 35.96 2. 
Woodlands, Clover iE Edwards) 4 m 
32.43. 3. JJll (S Bowen) 4 m 34 86. 
Masterlock Recruitment Fei Grand 
Prbc t. Bo fS Rothenberger. Holl) 69 f: 
2. Arun Tor (F Eifoerg. G8) 67 4.3, Virtue 
(E Faune. GB) 672:4. Etofoo p Kiimke. 
Ger) 671. 5. My Lord |N Capetimann- 
Blrtar. Ger) 66 09:6. Otympc Cocktail (A 
van Grunsven. Ho0166.05 

The Everest Championships: 1. 
Everest Grannusch (J Whitaker) 0 in 
25.88; 2. Everest Midragh! Madness {M 
Whitaker) 0 m 25 58. 3. Comex (W 
FumeiD 4 n 25.69 The Osborne 
Refrigeration Hack of the Yean 1. 
Nob toy (J A Frisweff). 2. Ttwewa Verily 
(Mr and Mra M Jerrami The Olympic 
Star Spotters Championship: 1. 
Abbervail Dream (D Lampard) 0 n 
29 65.2. Everest Aladdin (M Edgar) Q m 
30.55. 3. Upton's LB lM Watson) 0 in 
30.70. 

has finished ahead of Britain's 
national champions, Emil 
Faurie and Virtu, who were 
third, a fraction of a point 
behind. 

Rothenberger. 2S, was a 
member of the German gold 
medal-winning team at the 
1990 world championships be¬ 
fore taking up Dutch national¬ 
ity “for family and business 
reasons". The winner of the 
World Cup on Andiamo in 
1990, he excells at the freestyle 
to music 

Today, when his main rival 
is likely to be his compatriot, 
Anky van Grunsven. the 

world champion, on Olympic 
Cocktail, he will try out a new 
programme, based on the 
music of West Side story: 
“Bo is a mare and doesn't 
always respond as I expect," 
he said yesterday. “I'm just 
hoping shell have another 
good day." 

Later, in the first show 
jumping event of the day, 
Mark McCoun, the stepson of 
a Staffordshire publican, 
gained a surprise win in 
the Woodhouse International 
Stakes after accepting a last- 
minute ride on his former top 
speed horse. Rossport Aquila. 

McCourt 25. whose grand 
prix horse. Lapaz, died after 
cutting an artery in the stable 
last November, sold the 15- 
year-old Aquila to his girl¬ 
friend. Holly Jackson, in April 
in order to build up a new. 
young string. As the horse was 
already qualified for Wem¬ 
bley. Jackson suggested a 
week ago that McCourt 
should ride him. 

‘He felt as good as ever," 
McCourt said after relegating 
Robert Smith, on Premier, to 
second place by almost two 
seconds. Several other leading 
partnerships were left in his 
wake, including John Whit¬ 
aker and Everest Grannusch, 
the winners of the Everest 
national championships on 
Thursday night 

Joanna Dennis, 21 — who 
nearly upset the form book in 
Thursday's British women's 
championship when she and 
High Flyer II produced the 
fastest time in the jump-off but 
just clipped the last fence — 
did not have to wait long for 
her first Wembley win. Riding 
the same horse, she produced 
the only dear round in the 
three-horse jump-off to win 
die under-21 championship. 
Dennis, whose parents farm 
in North Yorkshire, had the 
advantage of going last 
after Emma Edwards, on 
Woodlands Clover, and Sarah 
Bowen, on JJll, had both 
faulted at die first part of the 
double. 

Having taken the edge off 

Smith, on Premier, on his way to taking second place in the Woodhouse International Stakes yesterday 

her 14-year-old gelding in the 
earlier Woodhouse Stakes — 
in which she finished fourth — 
she jumped carefully and 
faultlessly round the six-fence 
course: “He'S better the more 
he jumps." she said after¬ 
wards. “He gets too sharp if 
he's not worked enough." 

John Whitaker's finely- 
judged round in the Everest 
championship, when he 
gained his fifth national title, 
came after the most exciting 
jump-off of the week so far. 
Seven horses readied the final 
round in which Whitaker's 
younger brother, Michael set 

a formidable standard with 
a dear round on Everest 
Midnight Madness, in 
25.88sec. 

William Funnel], on Comex, 
and Peter Murphy, on Orthos, 
had both collected four faults 
in their efforts to match Mich¬ 
ael Whitaker's time. John 

Whitaker, who has won near¬ 
ly £200,000 with Grannusch 
this year, seized his chance. 

“I saw where the first three 
horses had turned by their 
footprints and knew I had to 
try and turn inside them," he 
said. He finished 0-2sec ahead 
erf Michael Whitaker. 

Scot proves too slick for Davis 
From Phil Yates in dubai 

JOHN Higgins recorded the United Kingdom champion 
finest victory of his three-year - sl\ times, has not been beaten 
professional career when he 
beat Steve Davis5-4 in the first 
round of the Dubai Duty Free 
Classic here at the Al Nasr 
stadium yesterday. 

Higgins, 19. from Mother- 
well, captured the Australian 
open title in August and 
compiled a tournament record 
144 total clearance in the final 
qualifying round of this event 
last month, but it still came as 
a considerable surprise that he 
overcame Davis. The player, 
who has been world and 

m his opening match at a 
world-ranking tournament 
.since he lost to Wayne Jones in 
the 1992 Dubai Classic, but 
looked woefully out of much as 
Higgins established a 4-1 lead. 

Davis stole the third frame 
on the pink with a 45 clearance 
but missed two easy blues in 
the fourth and took on an 
ambitious pink across the 
baulk cushion in the next 
which allowed Higgins to 
forge ahead. However, Davis 
then began to utilise his famed 

THE TIMES 
TIMES BOOKS PUBLICATIONS from Akom Ltd 

Special Seasonal Offer- reduced postage (UK) 
until 31st December 1994 

All items, irrespective or size, have a standard 50 pence postage 
charge (U K) induded in their prices. For overseas supplements see 

below. N.B. large hems marked* or** win be sent by 
SURFACE MAIL 

The Tunes Adas of die World 1993/1994 

9th Comprehensive Edition•• £85.50 - 6th Concise Edition** 
E35.50 - 2nd Family Edition *£17.49 -Compact Edition 

£8.49 - Mini (pocket) Edition £5.49 

The Tunes Adas of Archaeology ** £35.50 
The Tunes Adas of World Exploration "*£25.50 

The Times Adas and Encyclopaedia of the Sea — £23.00 
The Tunes Atlas erf the Bible ** £30.00 

The Times Concise Atlas of the Bible *£10.49 
The Times Atlas of World History (4th Edition) **£40.50 

The Times Concise Adas of World History (5th Edn) 
(Paperback) NEW£15.49 ■ 

The Times Adas of European History (4th Edition) 
(NEW October)** £25.50 

The Times London History Adas *£23.49 

The Tines Histories 
The Times Illustrated World History (Paperback] *£13.49 

The H istory of The Tunes Vol 5 (1939-66) *£20.50 
The History of The Times Vol 6 (1966-81) *£25.50 

The Tunes Guides 

-The Times Guide to the European Parliament June 94 
(NEW October) • £25 JO 

The Tunes Guide to the Nations of the World (Paperback) 
NEW £9.49 

The Times Guide to the Peoples of Europe *£16.49 
The Tunes Guide to English Style and Usage £8.49 

The Times Guide to Japan (Paperback) £9.49 
The Tunes Good University Guide 1994-1995 (Paperback) 

E9.49 
The Times Guide to the Middle East (Paperback) £9.49 

The Times Guide to the Single European Market (P'back) 
£9.49 

The Tines Maps 
The Times Map of the World (Wall Map) laminated 

(5- x 3*2") £14.49 
The Times Map of the World (4' x 2*6”) Folded £5.49 
The Times Map of Ireland (2'4~ a 2’9") Folded £3.49 

The Tunes Map of the British Isles (2*9“ x 3T 
NEW Folded E5.49 

The Times Children's Map of the World (NEW November) 
Folded £4.49 WallMap £5.49 

The Times Night Sky 1994 £4 - The Times Night Sky 1995 
[NEW October) £4 

The Times 1000 1995 (NEW November) *£33.00 

Additional postage charges overseas (agmail) 
Europe inc. Irish Rep. BUT excluding UK add 75p per item 

Zone I add El.25 per item (inc. America. Africa) 
Zone2 add El.50 per item (inc. Australia. N. Zealand) 

Surface mad overseas: NB for large items marked** add £3 
per item. Items marked* add £2 per hem. Other items add 
7Sp per item US dollar cheques welcome- (£! - -US$ 1.50) 

Please send cheques or postal orders (no credit cards, please) 
payable to Akom Ltd. to 51, Manor Lane. London SE13 

5QW. Detiveiyupto 8days(UK). Enquiries, telephone 081 - 
852 4575 (24 hours) 

fighting qualities. Breaks of 
60,45 and 61 helped hint level 
at 4-4 and Higgins admitted to 
“feeling numb". 

The deriding ninth frame. a 
tense 30-minute affair, came 
down to the blue. Davis fluked 
a snooker behind the black but 
Higgins escaped and, off the 
side cushion, he dipped the 
blue into a top pocket to leave 
Davis requiring snookers. 
Higgins, the world No 51, did 
not try to hide his relief. 

“I honestly thought Iti 
blown it. I don't think Steve 
played anywhere near his best 
but I’m certainly not com¬ 
plaining about the result" he 
said. The Scot now meets 
Ronnie O’Sullivan, the United 
Kingdom champion, or Dave 
Ftnbow in the last 16. 

Terry Griffiths marked his 
seasonal debut with a 5-2 
victory over Gary Wilkinson. 
RESULTS: Bret round: T GnfStfe, (Wales) 
bi G Wilsrison (Eng) 5-fc J Higgins (Scot) bt 
S Davis (Eng) S-4. D MoroanfWates) tt D 
Reynolds (Eng) 5-3: N Bond 
Frtm (Eng) 5-5. 

(Eng) bt N 

Richards takes charisma title 

THANK heavens for Wynne 
Richards, the Welsh4mm 
champion of Surrey, who 
takes on Andy Thomson in the 
semi-final of the Saga Interna¬ 
tional Open bowls champion¬ 
ship at the Preston Guild Hall 
today. 

Richards, an extrovert, has 
considerably enlived proceed¬ 
ings on the portable rink 
where few players dare to 
show their emotions. Wearing 
his heart on his sleeve, he is 
good television. 

When he plays a shot he 
celebrates; when he makes a 
mistake, which, it must be 
said, he does more frequently 
than several of his poker-faced 
rivals, he lets everyone within 
earshot know about it. in a 
sport where smiles and frowns 
are in short supply, his face 
runs the expressive gamut 
from joy through frustration 
to despair. He even shouts at 
his jack-bound bowls, dearly 
expecting them to do what 
they are told. 

By David Rhys Jones 

David Harrison, the World 
Indoors Bowls Council tour¬ 
nament director, approves. 
“Wynne is a bom entertainer 
who rommunicates his sense 
of enjoyment and keeps the 
spectators on their toes/ he 
said. “We could do with a few 
more like him.” 

Richards, frankly, is not the 

it even that fault endears 
him to his followers. He went 
to sleep for a set against Ian 
Taylor, of Australia, on Thurs¬ 
day night, but bounced back to 
win 7-4.0-7,7-2.7-5. 

Today, in a dash of exiles, 
Richards, who was bom in 
Troedyrhiw, near Merthyr 
Tydfil, faces Thomson, who 
was bom in St Andrews, in (he 
kingdom of Fife. Thomson, 
like Richards, has a sense of 
theatre, but an altogether 
more intense stage presence, 
as befits the world indoor 
singles champion and the 
championship's No 1 seed. 

He is the leading man. 

Yesterday's quarter-final be¬ 
tween Thomson and Graham 
Robertson, a tax inspector 
from East - Lothian, was a 
cracker — the. best match of: 
the championship so far. “It 
would have made a good 
final." someone, rightly, said. 

Robertson is dour, thorough 
and ruthless, qualities that he 
do doubt borrows from his 
day job. He simply does not 
know when he is beaten. 

For five sets the battle raged, 
and for almost four hours. 
Thomson won the first set 7-2. 
Robertson the next two. 7-5, 
7-6, before Thomson squared 
the match with a 7-2 win in the 
fourth. Luck, good and bad, 
played its part in the final set. 
but it was fairly equally 
shared between the two 
protagonists. 

Robertson led .4-2, but 
Thomson scored the next four 
shots, and so got home, by the 
skin of his teeth. 7-5. 

Results, page 43 

Cyclist escapes 

MALCOLM Elliott- a former winner of the Kellogg's' Tom’ 
of Britain and the Milk Race; escaped panisliinqttyestetday 
in spite ofa positive drugs tea after fimsH^seco^ m the 
national professional road race championship mi tnelsje of 
Man last June. His lawyers expWted a technical k>ophpie, 
claiming that the resnhs of fee test were mad ‘ 
the Sports Council and not-a$ manured, the 
Federation. Thai and other minor errors were 
thetesttobededaredinv^ 

After the roatine test Elliotrs urine was _ 
Ma Huang, a derivative of ephedrine; wove me permitted 
limit nf SmimigrpmTnes pg iffillililiK Ms SMpfeShOMd 7 

he had taken one tablet as a 

Els blazes to record 
anme- GOLR Ernie Els. the US Open champion. _ 

under-par 63 in the opening round of me Mercedes German 
Masters at Motzener See, near Berfmyesteniay. His pfaying 
partner; an oot-of-soils Colin Montgomery of Scotland, 
whom the South African beat in a play-off to win the US 
Open. managpH only a 73 and wfll have to improve to 
survive the cuL Els laterrebuked his partner, saying the Scot 

course, finished one ahead of RusseB Cteytfon. ,of 
Cambridge; He played die back nine first in a three under 
par 32. and then covered the outward half In a six-wader 3L 

Russell sets pace 
MOTOR CYCLING: Scott Russell of the United Stales, set a 
scorching pace during yesterday's free practice forth? 
penultimate roundof the world superbike championship at 
Domngton Park, which takes place tomorrow. The 
defending champion, riding a'Kawasaki, took a quarter of a 
second off the lap record at 94.9&nph. The championshq) 
leader. Carl Fogarty. 28. from Blackburn, was the_ second- 
fastest rider, half a second down on Russell, mi his works 
E>u rati. 

Belt considers gamble 
BASKETBALL- Mike BetL coach of the Thames Valley 
Tlgets, who lost 82452 at home to Buckler Bologna in the first 
leg of the European Championship second preliminary 
round, must decide whether to riskplaying Hal Henderson. 
Thames Valley’s American guard, m the second leg in Italy 
next Thursday. Henderson played the first half on Thursday 
with a suspected broken thumb. Belt said: “It will be tough 
to win the tie now but it’s important that we put up a good 
show and win the game over there." 

Boardman doubt 
CYCLING: Chris Board- 
man, right Britain's double 
world road and track cham¬ 
pion. is confident he wfll 
shake off the effects of a 
virus before next Saturday’s 
opening meeting of tike 
national cyding centre velo¬ 
drome, Manchester. Board- 
man is, however, expected to 
miss the Merseysiide 
Wheelers Simile tour of 
Ddamere Forest which 
takes place tomorrow,-’.rfo 
Cheshire; as. a precaution^ r 

Another blooming tide 
REAL TENNIS: Akx Garside. of Hampshire, has added the 
French Open tide to file British championship die won 
earlkr this year, despite being neaify four months^ pregnant 
Playing some ofthe bed tennis of her career. Garside looked I 
sharp in her senti-finai against Sue HaswdL a fanner junior * 
lawn term is international. She then came through in 
determined style against Katrina ADm in the final, coping 
well with the lively and unpredictable Fontainebleau court 

Charitable cause 
WE have been asked to make clear that the meal of lobster 
Newburg and roast veal with wild mushrooms, consumed 
by Ian Botham and his colleagues at i Jamdndnn during his 
walk to raise funds for Leukaemia research, was provided 
and paid for by Sir Clement Freud. This corrects any 
misapprehension given in the Freud on Friday column 
yesterday. 

THUNDERER 
2.05 Romafito. 235 Volcanic Dancer. 3.CK> Cosmic 
Force. 3.35 Mwry Master. 4.05 Destiny Calls. 435 
Man Of Mystery. 5.05 Lie Detector. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

2.05 EVENING SENTINEL NOVICES HURDLE 
(£3,009:2m) (16 nmnas) 

3- 
000- 

/p 
324 

Of 
34- 
55- 

e oo-2 
9 

10 aso- 
11 220- 
12 30-3 
13 V 
M OP* 
15 F5 
16 

DAWN FLIGHT Iff J Jenta* 5-10-12_ 
LEENEY 22S J Bosley 5-10-12_ 
SIDNEY SMTH 21 A Baft* 6-10-1?_ 
SV7THJMAR 7 (BR PC EtaJey 5-10-12_ 
TALBUH) IMG 12F P Hssbm 5-10-12_ 
THE PADRE 208 Mss H Kregto 5-10-12_ 
R& SR 262 T Thomson Jones 4-10-11_ 
HEART OF SPAM 7 P Bern 4-10-T1_ 
PRESTON GUILD 12F A Fans 4-10-11__ 
R0UAUTD ff M Barchart 4-10-11_ 
STIR FRY 168 P Hobte 4-10-11_ 
TOBTT15 N TvtaBn-Dvfes 4-10-11_ 
FELDHAVEN 516 1*59 S Mflon 5-10-7 
JWfiRL FUMY JSBFWDtar 5-10-7_ 
CHU LADY 51 R Brotterton 4-10-6 _ . _ 
PETAL’S JARRED 30F Mrs J Rvosden 4-10-6 

A P McCoy (5) 
_U Bosky 
_ N Mam 
. Nttfifiancofl 
. JCttagtem 
. R Front 
SSmttiEccta 
_TWO 
™ TEtoyf3) 
— 0 Gallagher 
- Poet Notts 
_ CLfewcftyn 
_ D J Efafcfiel 
._ DtamCfay 

W Mental 
.... R GbtIOv 

3-1 The Pate. 7-3 Stir fiy, 9-2 Sfatefeoar. 6-1 tool's JvraL 6-1 often 

2.35 NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE ADVERTISER 
SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,019: 3m 110yd) (15) 

1 1P0- 
2 -521 
3 043- 
4 00-2 
5 3R-3 
6 40*0 
7 61-3 
0 4104 
9 OM 

10 PM 
11 P6-3 
13 P-4P 
13 3GS2 
14 & 
15 AM9 

ULLGWATER 343 (FJ5IM Ryan 8-11-10-J Ryan 

ALEAlfFE 21 (F) D McCain Mi-5_D 
VQLCAMCDANC8163 (VI Me NMKaie; B-it-5 Ft Maroon 
5PAM91 WHfiPER 7 f&S) J BasnA 7-11-5_ASSittfr 
HEDGE 14 (B51W Cby 4-11-4--Bare Bay 
NEGATORY 7 pj)JjOS) M Oojanai 7-114. W Wntictfon 
CHROPOOfiT 9 (VJLS) A J ffBsoo i0-i0-u— D Leahy (3) 
EHBTMA 21 (G) J fratftt 6-104 . RFsrafl 
TAPOflliCWG 1816)JAflen6-10-7.. .. MrKBraaey<7) 
9LVHCR0SSLAD30(FJRJbcteS 11-10-3 . WIMon 
BAY8EEJAY 24 (C.G) R Bttftfrtsi M0-3- CUmOyn 
WISH COLLEGE 365 S Pmce 6-10-^-TWafl 
MARC BABY 7 (S) G Roe 10-fQ-O-R 

4-1 Dontan Treasure, 0-1 hedge. ?-f Alicante. B-i UlMer, 10-1 oftm. 

3.05 STAFFORDSHIRE YEOMANRY CHALLENGE 
CUP NOVICES CHASE (£4.241: 2m 7!) (9) 

E14tCJ 
CHANCE 

CJ.E1 J Uatibe 10-11-6-^ T Bey 
Mrs C Cfesrd 6-114. 

ADAMARE 14 _ 
CAPTAM CHANCE 7 (8) 
CQSMC FORCE 14 {F£) C Bread 10-11-6 .— JaeiM OBrver 
CAMAH388 8 Rstfwdl 7-11-0,- 
KMGHTLY ARGUS 17 ff.S) M HeMon-Efts 7-11-0 D 

B Storey 

-213 
PI 

2-12 
232- 
Qp-6 __ 
m MWUWSTIE£T529ta A Barclay 9-1 f-0— MtSAhtks 

OPR. AfY PARTNER 168 0 McCjn B-il-0-DMcCw 
Rip ASCOT DEUHMUU 21J WcttB 7-10-9-R Botany 

3-3U RIP THE CAUCO 42 4BF.F) h VAnftlM 6-10-9-J Ryan 

7-4 Commie Ffftfl, 11-4 AdaflBR. 6-1 Cvbin Chases. 7-1 cAerc. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAWERS: 0 StenmL 12 (Ann tram 46 Maas. 261%. N 
Taskm-Oaries, 12 km 63.226% K 6ahiy. 14 Urn 63.222%. M 
Ryan 3tan 14.21.4%: Iltamai Jobs. 4 kora 19.211%. 
JOCKEYS; JtaM Otaa. 4 wras tan 13 rifts. 30.8V J OXwmt 
23 tan 83261%; K Man. 8 tarn 40. 200%. S Sm» Eodc. 6 
bon 32 188%. C Uswilya ll bmn 71.155% 

3.35 TECHNIC GROUP PLC HANDICAP CHASE 
FOR THE DUKE OF EOMBURGITS AWARD 
CHALLENGE TROPHY (£10.285:3m 2f) (10) 

1 PD1- EARTH 9UHUT 168 R TwtslOe-QavieS 6-12-0 
CUmlyn 

2 52]- MB1RY MASTER 124 (F.GLS) Ito J fertae-Barens 10-11-4 

3 
4 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

P2P- 
0-21 

1-45 
51-4 
134- 

04F- 
PP0- 

BONSAJ BUD 177 (D.F.&S) D MSmtt 11-10-11. 
HARWSTWM LADY 28 (BJ.6) P Notts 7-10-11 

SSstifiEctfes 
SMBAV1LLE 21 (DfSS F Jordan 7-10-10_J Letter 
KUSWUJOQ 24 fF^) C tofta* 0-10-5_B Storey 
IU.WAUC 168 (tS)R Curts B-1W_HRttta 
FATOROSS 178 tC.G) K Mey fl-10-1_WWhiiftUH 
THE RHIES 25QjCDJP£) T B8 3-10-0_Altattn 
SOOm STLL175 (BXDJFAS) C Co10-104 

Jody Dries (7) 
9-4 Earth Semi. 7-2 Uoiy Meut, 9-2 HriStan Lady. S-i Kiattatao. 
Fartris. i0-i KOwaft. 14-1 Bonsai Bud. 16-1 tfhos 

4.05 STAFFORDSHIRE REfifHEKTCHALLENGE 
CUP HAKHCAP HURDLE (£3.550 2m) (11) 

100- 

ni4 
432- 

HATTY 132JDA51K Morn 7-12-0_ASSmtfl 
5UJVEZ 15 (DJ.5) ita W ifisrtey 4-11-0_SUbmi 
BALLWYLAU) 121 tD.6^1 J Wtttt 5-11-0_ R Betas? 
SCTffffia. BLL $ {VJSi J Jottms 5-f0-r3 {fed 

A P McCoy (5) 
6 211- 0E5nSY CALLS 154 (CD.G1N G&selet 4-10-11 . C Uswetyn 
6 P30* DOQLAR158 (COf.G^l PDafton7-10-7. WMareton 
7 22-6 SUJW 21 Mrs A Hfftt 12-7M-PHerHotto 
8 116- TEST MATCH 138 (tB.Oa WCtoy MD-4_ Dtaoe Bay 
9 PIP- KATHYARDS BOY23^0^5) R lUtemO 4-KK3 

SWym(3) 
10 63-U /WBASGADO! RQYALE 9 (D/.G) Mss A Boyd 6-10-0 

R Supp(a 
11 -131 ASTBKZ4(F1 JBareey 6-10-0-1_Guy Lewis (51 

b-2 Calfc. 7-2 Bffl, 5-1 Rriy. 6-1 SUrec. 7-1 Btfvhytanl 10-1 
Aam. i4-i Tes usa io-i often. 

4.35 ourars ROYAL LANCERS CHALLENGE 
CUP HANDICAP CHASE (£5.227:2m 5f) (9) 

1 114- MAH OF MYSTERY 157 (&.S) N TrtSUn-OttCS 6-f MO 
CUewtfyn 

WJL5F0RD 166 (CAS) JPaneMT-11-6 Wltota 
CAS7CWKW6 7 (YJF^S)PE«rc H-11-6_ Gw Lyons 
TQCJREGN PfWCE 364 (OS) Mss H Kfttfu 11-11-6 

KfrJMPaciqnS 
5 -212 ALWAYS REUkQEA 21 (DJFJj© P W*g 7-10-10 

- . f-L«- - rw nOBOS 
MR BffERTAPgR 21 (CJL6.S1 H Gasdee 11-UM. R Supple 
STEPFASTBi 143 (FA Mss L Sdoalf 0-10-1_ATboreton 
AUV1IAR 129 (VJXP^SI D tadtt 6-10-0_DJBrechefl 
OH SO BOLD 10 (G) J Breday 7-10-0_R Fvrert 

*4 Man 01 Uffttr? 7 2 lourren fttae. 9-2 Ahrep ftmftwr 6-1 WMwl 7- 
1 fimOar. 10-1 Ur Eitatrier. Oh So BoU 20-1 dim 

350- 
PfP 

1/2- 

33-P 
4GP- 
431- 
-134 

5.05 GREEN'UN (SPOffTS FINAL) NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2.827: 2m 61 tlOyd) (1G) 

- 
0SbHwMI6->8-‘l2, 

PftOT WO? 
, J OStMPtt 

Baday 6-10-12_Mr 5 Joynei (7) 
uiO-12_Wltasm 

Betanv 
Boy d 

1 6*3 CERTAOi ANGLE 17 
2 UE DETECTOR 189 . _ 
5 RO- LAE STREET 373 lifts A 
4 -326 TUR0LDUS 22 P Dttm 9-10-1 
h /33 USHAK 22 JlVebta 6-10-12_R 
6 5 JAMAIE 7 T DoftkAy 4-TO-10_T 
7 5-43 8HAMSHADAL S* JJerto 4-10-10_A P McCoy (5) 
a 4- TJGEBSOfC304KBafty4-fO-lQ_RWtam 
9 P/5 CraWAH2€ DRFTB) 15 J &Q5U* 6-10-7_A S 5inM» 

10 P/F- K&1Y*5CCMTT297MaNMacrieyS-lD-7_RDM 

9-4 Teecara. 5-2 be Dttaai. 3-1 Cetan Angle. B-1 StaiAatt. liML 14-1 
Lime Sreel Turetoua 20-1 qDbs. 

THUNDERS* 

7.00 CarroHs Marc. 7^0 Battle Colours. 8.00 
Mafendros. 8J30 Rocfcstine. 9.00 Oneineverveoiour. 
9.30 Antonia's FoVy. 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

7.00 SAPPHIRE HANDICAP 
(£2,952: Ini 4f) (12 rurmfifs) . 

2123 
2443 
3140 
04 
3000 

6 1444 
J 1645 
8 0(110 
9 1333 

-500 
0144 
OD-O 

10 
11 
12 

ITS (Cjaj.G) M JohMton 344_TYTttui 1 
CAfwBl 8 (CDJFjG) T tern 6^-13 _ JFoflSttO 

GOLD SURPR5E 5 JCD.F.65) S Ulflrt 54-10. J RuteieB 
SWORIMte MJCAS) J L Hams 5-9-10_J CaraJ 7 
CHAI^BSTlIfc 12 fCO^R lte€Keflewy4-9-9 AM«ckiy12 
LORD WTRDGBI80 JDJG) R Esay 4-9-9 _ MFflDtoD p)11 
flCWSnro 14 KOJFM n HDttcteed _ KDttwg 
CAHHQllSMwtC28RXXBFJFJBIPHasten6-9-7 JSte*©5 
BARn-DOU 14 (GD.G) SWBfim 3-9-5_ PlAcCtte^Z 
KHUUA 3 f&,S) P Mfcbefl 4-9-3__ GDuoSd 4 
^IEnM33 plG) B Mettep 4-9-3-RPohamlO 
DAKOTA BRAVE IB J tone 3-9-2_ GBzMI 
DRANK EXTREME 16 (VJ3J6) A We 34-1_DdeGfeeuG 
RB4EMBERTH615Z C Cyzv 4-8-12_JD &nOi & 3 

3-1 Snoring 5-1 iOsmetti 5-7 Gdtf Surprise. Mte 8-1 oft» 

7.30 AMETHYST CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2.415:71) (12) 

1 5000 WGRATS 
2 0014 DREAM 
3 4000 M WYTWjBCAL 21 (DJv&S) G Ettn IM-13_J fetal 
4 0406 BATTLE COLOURS 15 (DJJF/q) Mrs J Rmta'5-8-11 

JMnolO 
5 -000 GHEVEUX MfTCIGL 8 (VJUFjG) M ttoran 7-S-ll 

6 4330 PUOW TALK 35 (F) C CfiB 3-8-9._ 
1 20-0 SENSE OF PnORtir 18 pLFjG) M H Eanrtv 5-8-T K Dn{ ! 
8 0020 C0HM0M LAW 10 (S) 14 Obmm 4-8-4_ JSDdtCnS 
l SSP AWbeUKh ll 

10 000- MOST anPRSWB 7J (B n JadtB 5-8-1_ DakOtan 3 
t! 1300 eWBamWNVDO 14 (DA) S Natan 34-1 _ D Dotty (7) 7 
<2 0505 WTMOUE 8 (DAM **3-7-13_ 

5-2 ft— TA 3-1 Dram Ctata. 4-1 Bga Cobws. 6-1 Nng Rat. B-1 otan 

8.00 PINK ICE MAIDH STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £3.739:6f> (13) 

AADAW n Rfter 9-0_J Foxtail 
DAMGWG-ALQNE J FftBB 9-0_EBnSiA 
FMRYSSQN 16 IIStode9-0_Mf«tav(3>G 
REVS SUNAR12 N 04)__JQttnll 
MAIANDROS 38 R Chattn 0-0. 

f 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
B 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 

D 
00 
54 
50 

6000 
06 
08 
00 

KDBd*2 
ren SPECTACLE 124 PHastalM_J Stott (5)10 
SCALE THE SLftWT 14 M RffiCfC 9-0_G DMlSS 12 
STAROFGREATMBfT ten G KeHreay 9-0_ TWtaxS 
MBG.YA MADAM 12 D ttqtt Janes 8-0_AMretayB 
«TOQRLAIOMASC53RBtarM_MwSSs 
WBaMDOPRBtfT7PBMcMaaon8-9_ DtofewB 
PBnauv>SPMnira21BMdlUraM_JFMnta 
nSKYBABYB Mdutth8-9_ EJten7 

W MaMti. 7-1 Fffy‘5 Son, W Sett Tte Sum, 10-1 oOn. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TIMERS: M Jahgton, 16 taft tan 40 (Unc 400L R 
togam, 3 tom & 37 A, M FftscoB, 0 horn 23. 318%Tp FotalB. 3 
hom 11.27.3%: P Hastam. 14 tan 54.254%. 
JOCKEYS: G DUIBttL 0 rims tair 21 ddb. 28.6V K Dglw 1! 
tori 5519.6%; J Forton* 3 tan 17,17A: I WBBams. 5 m 40, 
125%: G BatML 5 tan 41P122% A Ufttaf. 9 ton 78* 1f3% 

8.30 DUMOH) HANDICAP 
(£3,210:1m If 79yti) (13) 

i. < 
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m r 

ll 

t- • 

■vf. ■ ■ 1— 
km* 
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t • r - 

*tv.. 
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6 
7 
B 
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10 
11 
12 
13 

0000 
5464HHHHH 
8830 M A Aanr td 
2iao m drools mi 
g^muiyBjy 

5-9-10 

S 3-9-8 
__, CAInMBL 

Stanftfi 
MtaP)3 
BanMIlf 

t 

!SSJ 
RttagtaB 

KFa^WW 
0286 RE) WffltMNO 5 B lUni 4-9-3_^____ EJdOOBt 
4100 SWYMTOBD R.VB13 
2310 mixthzimmd 
sow acnstEss 

IBM BMCBMaBt 85 IfiSOtahquAB 

J A t-tants S-9-C pun __WtVmw- 
4-8-11 

‘.I- 

3041 R0CKSTHE25 (G) 

JFtttaelZ 
MWttnS 
TMh4 
6MBU10 

M04 
5060 
2450 

3000 IMMOmOD 

__Mtaftof 8-11. 
HO URSURPRQE26 BPtorar8-9_ 

7-2 RocMoe, 5-1 KUtaya. 6-1 Mr Dnfau, 7-1 Gold Btada, H eta. 

9.00 BRBUujsauiiej^^ 
(2-Y-0: £2.174:5f) (13) . 

2130 —pRota»p)4 
SOUIHERHDOteWOR25WGMTift»9-7. JD&ttkR5 
RMH18BK11 R Btter9-7_;_MYVUtomll 

R Thorepw,^MilirrMftaSffll® 
OraeramUlURSSp^PEMniM- J mrn*2 
P2UrWM»4JDfllTctaawiM„_ RHottest 
J^WgRjOODLADY 12_ AQfasffZ 
S%SmLAgr«jBm»4i-:_jomi2 
WAgTOW KRgTYg? MCSwttHS- KRottrffll 
ro^anj0N7ej£qMKEtadiy8-i2L. smm* 
W0CMEg»riWcjwK8-l2- fetoGtomG 
PRECIOUS me 16 rttftriw 8-11 __ JOttvO 

ss«tofi3 
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0Q2D 
3250 
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EiSSSSfit’-R—« ——-M 
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RHttMM 
iucimm 

J8ny3-0-« 
I Baron 7-8-6 ■■ 
[GBtottfh*4_3 

APP!®mCK HANDKAP 
(£2,586:60(13) 

1 10D1 RS) ADMRAL14 COjQ P Hsttn 4-10-D 
2 8043 GAHERASSC01J&T14B- 
3 BBSS BOU7AR&TOCRAT29 
4 0000 M0NSBJRP6IDMG6 
5 2530 ANTOMAS PQUY16 
6 1350 LlCS A BREEZE 14 i 
7 2060 OLD CDMADGS, 8 (QCFjQ 1 
8 6002 GALAXY EXPRESS 
9 009 THE REAL 

10 0450 7HrajAYl8(ELS)P WUMW 
11 0042 BUCK BOY G(Vmi 
12 4450 LAST STRAW sjfnq ft fSEi O-T-iy".TT. 
13 6500 RjQRAC 12 

Maguirebanned 
ADRIAN .Maguire and Midc Fitzgerald were 
given three-day buns (October 9-11) after, an 
tncadem at Hexham yesterday left Pete^j 
Caldwell in hospital w&i head usuries. As 
Maguire, on Master Hyde, and FltrgerakL 
aboard Mr Bean.:contested the leadm the 
novices- hurdle, foe third. Royal Cftnen, 
unseated Derek Byme whm short of roam txi 
fte rails arid brought down Ffon coni ridden 
pyCaldwdL Tbe stewards found Magaireand 
Fitzgerald guilty of candess riding in not 
leaving enough zoom for Byme on the raiL 
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MUCH has been made oftbe 
reed for international players 
to rest from their labours this 
season in order to peak next 
summer In the World Cup. 
Thus may ctob$dfcgu& dur¬ 
ing the ..Coinage'-' du& 
Champaomhto. fotenriona^ 
or otherwise; what -, they 
believe to be their strongest 
unit. Wasps, however.^ will 
hardly make that daim when 
they meet unhtgtm-Xticfestier 
at Sudbury this afternoon. ■ ■ 

“I thought it was dnhr 
■ ■_■ . 1 ■ . i • r . 

from Newcastle last week¬ 
end,” one forward feted, tot 
Wasps, unexpectedly beaten 
by West Hartlepool, have ndW' 
been shorn, by injury, <rf both: 
Hopfey brothers, Greeastock^ 
Dallaglio and Ryan, "their 
captain." On the credit-atoe, 
Andrew returns, as do those 
good clubmen, Kinsey and 
White, in toe pack. A special 
cheer will alto.greet TPflgrm’s 
emergence an the wing after a 
year m-limbo. 

The consequence (a;.:-12■ 
month suspenskm) af playing 
in a rugby league tnalmaynot 
have been manifest o Pilgrim 
early iii 1993, bid ii is now. He 
reappears a ihir more idaxed 
player, though whether he; 
would wish to rdnra^against 
so distinguishedan opponent; 
as Ttany Underwood, with 
whom he played for England : 
Schools in 1986, is a matter for: 
conjecture. 

Lricester wiD beware toe' 
rebound effect They haw: 
restored Harris at standoff 
half and Gbdkerfll at hosier,. 
though; W&ione; .toe, Ireland 
internatioh^stand-oCi^ifee 
to get farffi^fxbmSfis nf 
letter j jersey. “I applaud.: 

\Wasps for how they are trying 
to play toe ganie, even rrf 
occasionally: they £ throw toe' 
baby ourwrth the beift water 
Tony Russ, toe' Leicester toreo- . 
tor of coaching, said l : ,v = ' 

Mention qf Bfih. itoxtoces-i 
the unuiual cato' jof 
RedraanT^Oh^-df 
great sudaesses last seasfcn, the:, 
popular -Redman is omitted 
tram the side to play Gfcuces- r 
ter at Kmgshnlm today, but * 
not to rest He plays in toe ‘ 
second XV. while Haag is: 
preferred akagside Reed in 
the second row and Ubogu 
moved from- tight to loose- 
head prop. Bath, however, 
have spent the past decade in a 
variety of devious psychologi¬ 
cal ploys designed to being toe ~ 

* .1 " " ■ • 1 ^ 

“best out af toeir ptoeis, and 
. yda eoadd argue tocy have 

T: ban1toferafdy supcessfti; . 
' ‘ Brian -Ashton. .toe Bath 
^ooach, is one bf those critical of 

_1. flto Rugty Fooibafll Union for 
;• itsT fiflnre to toafe adequate 

1, .allowance fop toe, effects .of 
- Wdrifl^Cup training He 
r would have preferred aniro- 
. match: championship decided 

before Christinas, with a for- 
*•' toCT niiteTnalches in the new. 
.. year played for a “develop- 

ntent!1* troifoy arid longm 
Iti f tel' 

would have given dubs such 

to rest payers without league 
htmours hinging on it - 

Bridgend intend to esnjdy 
toeirstay at toe. top of toe 

brief, andshould do $0 at toe 
expeoseof Abertflfexy, who 
Jrarc yet.fo’ open their first- 
.dfivhdou account ‘We play toe 
way;. I -want to see rugby 
played," Steve Fenwick; them 
team manager, said, “and we 
wart be (hanging oar ap¬ 
proach jnest to get two poinG.” 

TVsm points,' though.: would 
do nicely for Caftolf to keep 

uanefli .-Wito Emyr Lewis, 
- now toe national No E desig¬ 
nate, r. anxious to do wdl 
agamst'ins Jorma- dub, who 

- have -yet- to recover their 
: in the wake of 

Soon QufoneD’s departure. 
Jacques^Fouraux. toe for¬ 

mer Ranee coach who has 
hinted this season at the 

.'possibOity of a professional 
efraritafter toe Warid Cup 
next year/tantalised stiD fur- 

- toffyesto^: “Smoetoing is 
go^ to happen on November 

^21 to Bans when we wifl give a 
press conference,*:he said. *T 

; won’t be alane. 'We wilT ex¬ 
plain -a. plan .for . change: — 
maybe, The. day after the 

.'World' Cup ends; things will 
/.develop very (poddy.”-. 
2: h toe meantime, the World 

Romania team showing four, 
changes fromtoat winch tost 
lastnuwfii to Wales-"■ 

Two dimactic matches are 
taking place in. toe. sdutoem 
temdsitoere. The XSurrie Cup 
final wiU be played oat be¬ 
tween Orange Free State and 
Transvaal m Bloemfontein 
and Canterbury defend the 

befiae a sefknxt 40,000 crowd 
atLancasterFaxk.: ~ 

.. -1 : 

England hooker with 

L> T 'J ™ [a l j 
[* Kj ■ MI LjillKk'-j 

Eariy days, crones toe 
cry. yet few would 
have antidpaied that 

toe dufe pi^ppiiig dp toe 
tost division at 'fins stage 
.would be Northampton! who 
today officially weiraww Tan 
MeGeechan as director- of 
coaching, and Hadeqnins. 
Withfiuee games played, the 

foagne point and Hadeqnms 
(fid so only after a breathless 
finish against Sale. 

.. ■ So much for toe "glamour” 
tag that others, almost auto 

coach, respectively -toes 

whose rugby persona has 
been shaped — fhiselled per¬ 
haps — by Gloucester, has 
entertained", few itinyipm 
about his new rote ”! befieve 
that Harfeqmns are no differ- 
ent to any other rngby play¬ 
ers," he said. “They want the 
same thing&and I have found 
none of fids- anyfohy ap¬ 
proach whidi so many people 
attribute to them.” 1 

Yet on toe fidd, the London 
dub has reveaHed a compro¬ 
mising lack of appUcatknr. a 
twentypoint lead against 
Sale was heady overtaken: 

- Wasps were allowed toiun in. 
seven tries m a second-half 
almost devoid of decent de¬ 
fence; nor could they build on 
a first-half advantage af Bris¬ 
tol a week aga More, as well 
ns Moore; will be required at 

- the7 Stoop memorial ground 
this afternoon agamsi a West 
Hartfepoid side buoyant after 
dispo^ng of Wasps and bol¬ 
stered by the presence on toe 
flank of Rob^Wainwright the 
Scotland intemafionaL 
' Moore owner of the best- 

known scowl in rugby, 
shrugs off the ahical rffaigs 
and arrows ?1 always said it 
would be a two or three-year 
process.-What creates good 
league performances? lft 
competition for pfaces. which 
all toe best sides have. That’s 
probabty ytoy Baft win more 
than anyone dse. 

! 'The advent of Keito and 
me wasn’t something that 
was going to create change 
oivmnghL Over the last_few 

apphed so much^to^ 
as to others. If you take Will . 

I 

revival of fortunes 

Moore, possessor of the best-known scowl in ru 
challenge in bringing success to Harlequins. 1 

[Carling] out of our back ime. 
there is promise but no recog¬ 
nised talent look at Bath by 
comparison.” 

Moore gives equally short 
shrift to those who suggest he 
has loo much on Ms plate the 
dub captaincy, his own play¬ 
ing form for dub and coun¬ 
try, various training require¬ 
ments and spokesman fig the 
national squad, all on top of 
Ms demanding job as a 
commential litigation partner 
with a London firm. Others 
juggle with similar loads: 
Tim Rodber at Northampton. 
Dewi Morris at OrreO, Dean 

. “I was to stand as 
captain. I felt it was the right 
time for Harlequins and for 
me; otherwise I continue 

much as 1 always have done. 
There is stress. It increases, 
but (haft part of the reason 
why the game will be semi- 
professional in a few years.” 

The point about captaincy, 
or, at least, successful cap¬ 
tains, is that very rarely can 
they be separated from suc¬ 
cessful teams. Harlequins, 
despite their cup record, are 
some distance from the sus¬ 
tained continuity that identi¬ 
fies a successful team and 
Moore has only a handful 
with whom to share the load 
— Carling, absent through 
injury today, whose preoccu¬ 
pation is with England, Jason 
Leonard, Troy Coker and 
Andy Mullins. 

Today's back division is 
almost as fresh-faced as an 

y, has a demanding 
otograph: ADsport 

England Undcr-21 side: WM 
Greenwood, son of the former 
England coach. Richard, 
makes his debut at full back, 
while Keyter. Alexander and 
Kftchin, all have their way to 
make. 

Moore argues that there is 
little wrong with the style of 
play that has enabled them to 
run up a decent number of 
points against all three oppo¬ 
nents, but always in the first 
halt “If I knew the secret of 
getting toon to play for 80 
minutes, it wouldn’t be a 
secret, but we have to be able 
to play over two halves.” 
Unfashionable West have 
proved to themselves they can 
do so: Mgh time that fashion¬ 
able Harlequins emulated 

Hoskin on 
French 

leave from 
leaders’ 

SPORT 41 

Ward gives 
object 

lesson in 
howto 

league haul play golf 
By Sydney Fris kin 

HOWARD Hoskin, while 
working in Paris for the next 
few weeks, will play league 
hockey for the Raring Club of 
France leaving his brother, 
Mark, to continue without 
fraternal support in Reading's 
forward line. The French con¬ 
nection win continue until 
after Christmas. 

Reading are joint leaders of 
the first division of the nat¬ 
ional league with Surbiton, 
and they meet tomorrow at 
Sonning Lane, Reading's 
home ground, where an excit¬ 
ing encounter is in prospect 
between two teams known for 
their powers of acceleration. 

Wyatt continues to domi¬ 
nate toe Reading defence, and 
the home side wfll aim to keep 
the game flowing with Ed¬ 
wards holding the middle line 
together and Osborn, in front, 
waiting to pounce on any 
opportunity that presents it¬ 
self. Surbiton are not short of 
sharpshooters, either, with 
Moliay, Norton. Tinkler and 
D’Cruz having already 
found toe target to telling 
effect. 

In another match of hifpi 
quality, Southgate entertain 
Hounslow at Broomfield 
School reviving memories of 
many stirring battles. Both 
dubs were beaten Iasi week 
and each is intent on recover¬ 
ing lost ground. 

Southgate have not so for 
stamped their authority on a 
match and they struggled last 
week when losing 4-3 to 
Teddington despite taking a 
3-2 lead after conceding two 
eariy 'goals. Welch, their 
centre forward, has recovered 
from a groin strain which 
forced him to retire from the 
match against Teddington 
after he had scored two goals. 
Hounslow report no injury 
problems. 

Havant, the champions, 
now reinforced by the Austra¬ 
lian defender, Rutledge, from 
Sydney, are reorganising their 
side in an attempt to lift 
themselves from fourteenth 
position after two drawn 
games and one defeat 

Faulkner will revert to 
centre half and Williams will 
play at inside right, with Giles 
at centre forward. However, 
they are not ***i^f*pd to have 
mudi trouble when they visit 
Slough, who are at the bottom 
of trie table and without a 
point from three matches. 

Old Loughtonians, in third 
position, can expect id main¬ 
tain their unbeaten record 
when they visit Firebrands. 
So, too, should Cannock 
against TTOjans. 

From Patricia Davies 
IN PARIS 

WELCOME to the wonderful 
world of Wendy Ward. At 
Golf National this week, the 
Texan, 21 a student at Arizona 
State univeristy. has been 
providing some of the best 
women golfers from around 
the globe with an object 
lessen in how to play the 
game. 

Yesterday, in the third 
round of the women's world 
amateur team championship. 
Ward shot 67, five under par. 
breaking the course record of 
68 she had set the day before. 
On Wednesday, she had 
opened up with a decidedly 
modest round of 69, so her 
total of 204 was 12 under par. 
The United Stales team, lag¬ 
ging a little; was nine under 
par, with a 108-bole total of 
423. 

Carol Semple Thompson. 
45 and a veteran of five of 
these championships, provid¬ 
ed the back-up to Ward yester¬ 
day, allowing Sarah Ingram 
an off-day. Thompson's 74 
featured 16 pars and two 
bogeys, but her French is a 
little rusty and she is finding 
toe greens difficult to read. 

Ward's heroics — “I've been 
waiting a long time to play 
this wdl” sbe said — meant 
the Espirito Santo trophy was 
likely to be heading to the 
United States for the twelfth 
time out of 16. although 
Australia and Spain, the de¬ 
fending champions, for 
whom Sara Beaut ell had a 68. 
were still within reach, on 431. 
right shots behind. France, 
fourth on 432. was also still 
well in the running. 

As for Great Britain and 
Ireland, the team matched 
par for the first time and 
improved from nineteenth to 
fifteenth jtiace (out of 29). on 
446, M over par. Julie Hall in 
her third world champion¬ 
ship, had four birdies in her 
71, although she continues to 
be troubled by die test where 
she took a bogey six after 
driving too far left and tan¬ 
gling with the inevitable wat¬ 
er hazard. Lisa Walton 
contributed a 73, despite drop¬ 
ping three shots in two boles, 
the 12th and 13th. 

It is long, hard work — 
rounds were taking up to five 
hours — and one of the 
Australians showed the 
strain, dabbing her eyes with 
a towel before steeling herself 
to check a card that counted 
but was more than the team 
needed. That is the sainted 
Espirito. 
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FA Caring PramtartfSp ' 
(-1 Acsenal vCiycW Pataca—- 
41) Astro v Newcastle — 
(5) Leeds v Man City--- 
(3) ’ Lharpoot w ShetBeW Wed . 
(>j) Man Utd v Evarton-- 
IS) Norwich vBtacttium-- 
(6) Southampton v Ipswich — 
(7) Wimbledon v Tottenham ...» 

P W D L F 
wcasOe 7 6 1 0 23 

Btasttun ..._ 7 5 2 0 IS 
Ncttm Forest ... 7 5 2 0 14 
UanlAd_7 4 12 12 
Qieisaa_-T. 6 4 0 2 12 ' 
UwqpOd 6 3 2 1 12 
ManCdy__ 7 3 2 2 11 
Leads___ 7 3 2 2 9 
Aston Wta :.... 7 2 3 2 8 ' 
WaiHedon ..^.'7 2-3 2 5 
ftawiefr 7 2 3 2. 3 
'Towhare 7 3 0- 4. 12 1 
SoL&tvipajn,- 7-232 VI 
Areawl 7 2 2 3 7 
bench_:_7 2 1 4 8 1 
tiPR’_ 7 1 3 3 9-1 
Shell Wad 7 1 3 3 9 1 
LesOBSter _'7'1-2 4‘ 7 1 
West Ham_7 12 4 2 
Coventry_ 7 1 2 4 8 1 
DysaiPUba'7-0 4 3 4 1 
Erencn_7 0 3 4.71 

lifted 
ranco Lpague 

% 
(81 Barnsley v Swindon -- 
(9) Bo&ro v Derby_1-- JlO Burnley vTramere 
n Chariro u Watfaxd 

112) Grimsby w Portsmouth — 
(13 Luton v Bristol C&- 
(14 MridesbiDugh v fctoaaJI ... 
(15) Rearing v Notts County — 
(16) Sheffield Ufcfr Oldham 
(17) Sunderland v SoLdhend- 
t—^ Wtoiwahampton v Port Vais _ 

PW-B-L- F 
wares_ 9 6 2 1 1B 5 1 
Mctseshra .... 9 8 2 1 13 - 6 J 
Srtndtxi. 9 6 2 211 . 7 ;1 
Tamers .9 5 1 615 13 1 
Reading.9 4 j) 212 S..1 
[feby 9 4 2 312 10 1 
Chaffin....... 9 3 4 21B- 17 ' 
Sure..9 4 1 411 16 
Pw»na*1.... 9 3 4 2 ID 9 

— 9 4 1 410 12 ; 
OWtam.9 4 0 815. 14 
&rEtadad._.9 2 6 1 9 7 
SoRon_ 9 3 2 4 14 12 
Shaft LM .... 8 3 2 311 8 ' 
Smtoy_9 * 4 316 14 
M3hWI _ 9 2 4 313 12 1 
tiffin .9 t 4 310 13 1 
Southend.9 3 1 5 10 20 1 
«abd .. 9 2 4 3 9 12f 1 
bsUOiy .. 9 2 3 4 6 10 
Rndey_9. 2 3 4 7 11 
Burnley_ 9 2 2 6 6 12 
Measram -.8 I U6.M 
Notts County. 9 1 3 511 IB 

Certsy.. 

APb 
20 
20 
17 - 
16 
15 . 
*4. 
13 ... 
13 
13 
T3 
12 .. 
12.' 
1l-> 
11 . 
10 
10 
10- 

10 • 

ID' ' 
9 
9 . 
8 
7. 
6 

ll-Vncham v 

yaunflOaivB 
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M 
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Oxford Utd 
rnxnffvnei 
Bwjfad:. 
wycornto_ 
Bngmon ^ 

Bfrirtfri0tani 

BMoiRam. 

MAnstfiam_l. 

Yorti — 

Huf- 
Rotfwrtwm 
lAytonOriactt 

Ptf D 
0 6 3 
0 5 2 
6 5 1 
9 5 1 
9 .4 4 
9 6 0 
9 5 0 
9 4 3 
9 4 2 
9 3 5 
9 4 2 
9 3- 4 
9 3 3 
9 3 8 
9'2 6 
9 3 2 
9 2 2 
9.2 2' 
9 2 2 
9 2 2 
9 1 3 
9; 1 1 
9 0 1 

L F 
0,20 
1 22 

-2 17 
3 19 
3 14 
1 12 
4 IB 
4 17 
2 16 
3 16 
1 12 
3 -12 
2' 13 
3 17 
3 12 
1 10 
4 10 
5 11 
5 TO 
5 9 

An 
9 21 

13 20 
9.17 

13 - w 
12 16 
a ns 

14 >15 
12 15 
' 9 15 
,17 14 

6 14 
10-14 
46'13 
14 12 
9 12 
6.12 

14 n 
i7 a 
16 e 
16 8 

la* 
PUT D t 

Scunftorpo 
BocMato^ 
Toiquay — 
Preston__ 
DmMor.w 
Watel—,. 
CoWw»r- 
ChesisfMd 
liwi j- 

FuBm .. 

I 1 ■It... woepoa 

Wi^n- 

-97 
.9 7 
; g 5 
. 9 5 
- 9.5 
, 9.5 
; 9 4 
-9.4 
. .9 4 
• 9 3 
- 9 4 
. 9 A 
-9-4 

a 9 3 
. 9.2' 
; 9 3 
.92 
.8 2 
. 9 2 
.9 1. 
: 9 T. 
. 9 1. 

1 1 
1 1 
1 2 
3 1 
T 3 
1'3 
3 2' 
2 3 
2 3 
4 2 
1 4 
1'4" 
0.5 
T 5 
3^4 
0 6 
2-5 
2 A 
2. 5 
4 3 
3.S‘ 
o a 

F A Pts 
17 2 22 
46 a 22 
15 8-19 
10' 3 18 
16 11 16 
16 17 16 
16 13 15. 
13 9 14 
.11 . 9 14 
14 10 13 
12.16 13 
W 10 13 
11 12 12 
-6 12 10 
9-13 9 
0 14 9 

10 15 8 
8 '10 8 
4 10 6 
a io 7 

.7" 14 6 
.7 16 3 

_i nBfli 

46 V 
47* 
48 h 
4^ Rangers v Duxtaa Utd 

FMdvUm 
enc 
tel} Dundee vDuiifennh« 
te2) HandtonvSt kfinan . 
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AuiilMpeWeBBrevNoi^iFarribySflioidv 
aWnawcMBs- Hudcnal v Fourty; 
Cbaddofton • v ShAld; Matey MW v 
BtacApool (Mtanl Downs: Bonow—h Vfe- 
vsta v Btowath Haanor v Kkhame: 
ftesaodalff • v St Helans: Tadcasisr * v 
0ty««S; AttMtt v tSwSh Cfc HfiMft w 
DsnuenrOssett Tonn v Gicme Oakham v 

- n r* Ai. 

I'l 1 till * lj l7n LV: Hi!? L‘- j l * t i * - r-*1 ». * 
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Branthem v.‘. Comm: Hanrich and 

Eyoetivy: Suelxsy Wandarm vHavwM 
■SwBham .v Long Sutton; Burnham Rm» 
Usrs v Gvtoeton;-moon v WtaRham; 
WMoysvDosfrftm 
FMtM! Norptcft Unted v Nawmartet 

—3 Berwick v East Fhe--—M.. 
— Brechin v Dumbarton  --—- 
-4 Cjyde v Meadcwbank- 
—j G nock Morton v St&nhousemuk 
—) String vQuaen of the South.. 

TWdvWon 
Artxoflfthv Montrose- 
Caledonian Thistle v East SWng 
Cowdenbeath v Aloa- 

>^w*i 
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FOOTBALL 
Kkk-otl ao unless stared 
*aWfcitefms«eh 
FA Caring PrvmtareWp 
ChataeavWBaHsm.-. 
* Natm Forest v OPR {4fl) — 

Prarntarrivtairo. 
41) PurSaet ? Hanw -.. 
42 Sarttvtxwch 
SstAfcansvBWiopsawtfORj — 
44j Sutton UWvVIfeion and Hftsftstn 

OTTls? MAFCHES: ctahdm V Hkhh: 
Cnfleto v WoMMham; Hayss v Bnxntey. 
Hendon v YeaSng; IGn^torian « Car- 
atetitn Uariw v. Grays; Motesey v 

t - - • 

■ 'VI 

Sports v Ash: Wigrarjr 
BaStrtvBactonhaBcFcWwtoneirwjciav 
Hooham YMCM Oay v Macdham; 
OnMjcra^vPaehaftuPorfBWv 

ScfadkQtoNlBfvDcidhktt 
Burton; Gteeley v Ftahden and Dtamonds. 
Hatesowan v Gravesend and MorthWeet 

4 1 A II <•'* 4 : # :■ >■ c1 

>55553m '-iUil1/. tlKitii7.iV.i■ 
L ». ii n i m M -1 • i i r* ’ |4 - ■ r ►, < 
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Lanchg; Canhustana 

11 ■ * 11 ♦ 1* 
Baidock; Fanahon v Burrham: Fisher S3 v 
Bashley; Havant v Tonbridge APC; Margate 
v Weenn-Guper-ariara; Poole v Erith and 
Betwactare: Sabsbuiyv vwney: WteertoovOe 
v Buy Town: Weyinouh v Braintree; Yu v 
ftr J-ijf -inrj /unoRL 
ESSEX SENIOR LE4GLE: Premier <± 
wsion: East Ham v Bon Manor. Southend 
Manor vHAridge Sporta. Chalenge Cup: 

• s i11 : l 
wwiii f iM'ii llri'fjre iU Ii'"* 

1 ~Ah V ill 

[4>, a. 

S Vi 
[• 

T.: - r: 11 r*^r^e ■ H i ■'* »i : t <- 

,':-i 
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dhfrtorr QoctenhB v Fweham: Renees 
v Greenwich; Heme Say v Darenth 
Heathdde: Tunbridge Wtfb v Kent Polce. 
CARUNG NORTH WEST COUNnES 
LEAGUE: Rrat cMeion: Gkssop North 
End v Eastwood Harriay: Nantwich v 

.- 
* ■ r 4 » -l-.i 

Cotchesier. Premier dMtfon B: 
Ftemtaid: Nonrich Cfcy v SuSbury; Old 
$OkanmttvBuySi&niMxta\P&car&'* 
Ipswich and East Sullolc; Stevenage v 

NASTRO AZZURftO LEAGUE: Premier 

SOUTH-EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: First 
dMekxi: Cambridge Unted v Chuten 
Athletic; Glfin^am y FiWiam; Ipswich 
Town v Portonotrii; Leyton Orient v 
Watford; Nonrich v Cheteea. Queens Park 
Rangecs v Areenab Southend v Was! Hun; 

Brertfud v Tottenham: BriAd Oty v 
SounemoUti: Briaioft Rows v Brionaon: 
Cotchenar v tycombe Wenderets; ftefort 
UKJ v Luton; Southampton v flrairlho; 
Wimbledon v Crystal FUace. 

[Vl4re:.H h- • n-i - r • ■•j. *1 .*■*•■•'j 
Old EdweRflBfis: Reet v Old Mld- 
wrauHsans; naroo mo ooys v vvoyorage 
Hawks; Lerabuy v Bounemouh: London 
Uhhoslty v Camberiey; Merton v Epsom: 
Cued v Bamas; Pnterafinid v Puriey: Old 
TamlonimvPM. 

i•S'M 

RUGBYLEAGUE 
John SmUTs tour match 
Cumbria vAustrda XIII 

(S Workington, 3.0) 

Stones Bfttsr Championship 
Rra dMston 

[KJ 
i3 

HuistetvRyedateYock (330)_ 
Leigh v Riarrdey (3i3)___ 
London Etencos v SwHnn (3^J)_ 

(at Hendon re) 

VOLLEYBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Woman: FM d- 

v Aahqambe (kddtanl Spktnm 

BASKETBALL 
WOWBSER LEAGUE Ctester Jets v 
BJKMfind Scorpions (05). 
7-UP TROPHY: amUnghafn Peugea Biri- 
te v Thames voftey Too (OjO): Jm Can 
Panthm Doncaster v Gdcoter City Mere 
SJ): Sheffield Shake v Bride Manchester 
Gieres (6.1 Sj. 

School, 12X0; mdten Gymmaia v East 
QnHtead (ranhem School. 24); Reeding v 
SuMon ^Vtoptere, 25): Slough v 
Havant {Wtoham Sdxxi. Southgate v 
Houndow {Broomfield School Z€): 
aouport v Hul (Kddermnsler School 
23tf): TfDjansv Cannock {Stoneham Lane. 
Easfe&u 130) 
YtOMEtfS NATIONAL LEAGUE: Premter 
dvtekxv Often vChdmfitordjFkttPeraon- 
nd SuL Coldfield v Balsam LalcastBn 
Httyown v Stough: Ipovidi v BradmeL 
FM cfivfaion: Bueharts v Eafing; Center- 
buy v WknbMon: Doncaster v Trojans; 
ExmoUh v BrarfbnJ Swthenbcnk. Second 
dMskxr Olton v Woking: Pldcwtek v 
Loughbomugh; Shemood v Si Atens; 
SmdertaidBedaisv&eat Harwood. 

OTHS SPORT 

BOWLS: Sega International Opm (Quid 
HeLPrestorf. 

EOUESmANBU Horae at the Year Show 
(Wembty}. 
SPEEDWAY: BfMeh LaagtiK Rrat &- 
vtttecc Eateboune v Cmrtry (330); 
bewich v Poole pjpi. Second rtiliion. 
Gtegowv Ecknbugh (6J30J. 

SQUASH: WMd Womens Open 
(Guernsey). 

SE2S3PI 
Hariequins v West Hartlepool 
Northampton v Bristol. 

Second dwieton 

London Irish v Fyfcte__ 
London Scotfleh v Covertly .... 
Newcastle Gostorfft y Moseley 
Nottingham vWatefield. 

Ptymoutfi v Askeans. 
Redruth v Liverpool St Helena 

Preston Grasshoppers v Stourbridge ... 
Sheffield v Kendal.....-- 
Wateafi v Winrwgton Park- 
wnaneoara v nereforo.— .. 
Rfth dbrislon south 
Barking v I lentey....- 
Beny Ha v Woston-si^ief-Mare- 
hfigh Vfycombe v Carnbome_ 
London Welsh v North Wrtsham —. 
Lydney v Basingstoke .. 
Sudbuy vTabrad_ 
LONDON: Fkst Mrion: Eelng v Rusfip. 
Eton Manor v Esher; Harlow v camberiey; 
Maidstone v Old Mtt-WW(jftan&; 
Stratum and Qoydon v GiAtfoto mt 
Godaknfng; Sitison and Epsom v Old 

SOUTHWEST: Rrat cftristorc Bamstaplev 
Torquay; Chetenhan v GtaitoWter Oft 
Onderioid vBrDdtam; SaMauiy v Stroud; St 
Ives v Maidenhead; Taunton v Sherborne. 
MIDLANDS: Fkst distort Buton v 
WohwhenptDn; Derby v Camp hU; Laem- 
ington v Worcester Safari v WNtdwch: 
Towcestrians v Bedworth: Wfiestfelgh v 
guaten. 
NORTH: Fkist AHstar Durham Civ v 
Bradford and Btortey; Hid toniane v WM 
PartBran^iopo:lkuddiestnuctov^dtes- 
fiekt Stodten v Manchester; Tynedale v 
VWdneK VWgton v Yortt 

Hetasken League 
Flrat dMaion 
AbertfoeryvBridgend(2^  .- 
CanaflvUanwp^O).. 
EXmwrtv Swansea ... 
Newbndgev Neath pjO)__ 
Newport v Pdrtyprfdd (2.30) ... 
Pontypool v Traorchy (2.30) . 

Second cfivfEkMi 
UandovetyvEbbw Vale (2^0)—. 
Llanharan v Narberth &30) __— 

HertofsFPvBorouqhmuir ■ 
Jed-Forest v Hawick 
Mairose v Edtabugh Aoada 
wasenfane v Gala.. 

vStewaroMelFP 

Corstorphtoe v Haddlngpon.. 
Edinburgh Whdte v Klrfeakly. 

v Glasgow Acads 

RratcMtoon 
BiacfcrockvYoiiig Munster (23(Q. 
toetoniane v Ganybwen (2430). 
Old Wesley v Dingennon £2.30). 
Shannon v Lansdowne €2-30). 
Smda/a Wei I v St Mary^Coi^gp (2 30) 
Second dMaion 
Bangor v Baflymena (2.30). 
Greyetones v Bectfie Rangers (2.30).... 
Terenure Col v Old Crescent (2.30). 
UravCoflegeDUbtfnvMalone(230) ... 
Wanderers v Old Belvedere (2.30). 

ICE HOCKEY 

File v Btodtoum (7.15) . 
Taeaide v Edfobtigh (830). 
Group B 
Humberaide v WhWey (545) . 
Group C 
Nottingham v Sheffield (6.30). 
Group D 
Basingstoke v Cardiff (5.0) ... 
Slough v Medway (830). 
BRITISH LEAGUE Premier division: 
ftacknaS Bees v FotertxxcuQh Pvaies 
(5.15). Fkst dMakxt PtesAay Pirates v Lee 
Vatey boos (630); Swindon Wildcats v 
Durrvrtss ^3GQ; Tralford Metros v Gi^idhxri 
names (5^ 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: Budwoer League: Moor 
Wkidows Defby Bucks v B&e Circle 
Worthing Boers (G.Oj; Extoe Manchester 
Gbths v Bkmli-uhaiTi Peugeot Buflels 
(730). 7-Up Trophy: Svtoertand v Don¬ 
caster (730); Thames Wtey v Hemet (8) 
BOWLS: Saga InumaDora) Open (Guild 
Hal, Prestonf 
BOXING: World Boodng Otgenlsalfon 
foethaniralgrt championship: sieve 
Robmon (Wiles, holder) v DU« McKsnoe 
(Croydon) (fianefi^. 
EQueSTTBAMSM: Horse of the Year Stw 
(Wfembfey). 
LACROSE: Shepherds Friendy Sodevy: 
North Of En^iend Laage: Flrat eftrisfon: 
Boaidmen and Ecdes A v Tmpertey: Old 

AMvu Poyntor v Cheadfo; StodiporT v 
Heaton Money. 
RUGBY LEA&IE: National Conference: 
Premier league (230): Dudtey Hi v 
Hemth: E^amort v Aaham; Hemel 
Hempstead v Leigh MW; West hu v 
Chortey; Wigan St^Pgtncks v Seddeworto, 
wooistonvMyflold. 
BPEBJWAY: Britfsh League: Firat (Ariston 
(730]: Bradford v Ipswich; Cradey Healh v 
Bela Vue; King's Lynn v Coventry. 

ALL BOX ID REPLIES 
SHOULD BE SBIMD: 

WAPPING 
LONDON 
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Saturday portrait: Lanfranco Dettori by Julian Muscat 

Horseplaying days of 
youth are over for a 

winner born and bred 
Nineteen th-century legend 

holds that the Duke de 
Conde, a convert to the 

theory of reincarnation, convinced 
himself he would one day be recast 
as a racehorse. The result of his 
phobia is the palatial stabling 
block on the fringes of Chantilly 
racecourse, one of the most opu¬ 
lent of architectural follies in all of 
France. 

Such delusions of grandeur 
would never beset Lanfranco 
Dettori, although the old duke's 
reincarnation theory is more apL 
for there is a marvellous symmetry 
to the alliance of Dettori and 
Lochsong. his most famous equine 
partner. Lochsong, the darling 
among British raoehorses; Dettori, 
the darling of British racegoers. 
The imagery would be quaint were 
it not for the fact that so much of 
Lochsong's individualism is evi¬ 
dent in her precocious young 
jockey. Indeed, were Dettori to be 
cast in the mould of a thorough¬ 
bred, there could be no more 
accurate representative than the 
great racemare herself. 

Inspired, emotional, sometimes 
tempestuous but undeniably bril¬ 
liant; these qualities apply equally 
10 Dettori and his equine aristo¬ 
crat. So intricate is their fusion 
that neither could have thrived as 
a single entity. “Frankie” Dettori's 
unmatched ability to transmit 
confidence to his mounts has been 
the making of this fractious mare. 
And Lochsong, through her exhila¬ 
rating speed, has taken the young 
Italian to the very limits of his 
notoriously fertile imagination. 

Even French racegoers, steeped 
in their xenophobia, will momen¬ 
tarily lower their guard should 
Lochsong blaze to victory on her 
European swansong at Long- 
champ tomorrow. Ten thousand 
baying Britons will danand iL 
Furthermore, many will entrust 
their francs on Dettori's mount. 
Only Royale. the Britain-trained 
Favourite for the Forte Prix de I'Arc 
de Triomphe. The burden might 
weigh heavily on the shoulders of 
most jockeys. Not so Dettori. The 
man is 23, could easily pass for a 
teenage Latin street urchin, but 
has long been renowned for his 
nerves of steel. His every breath 

has been groomed for moments 
like these. 

However, it could all have come 
to nothing. Dettori embarked on a 
brief riding stint in Haig Kong 
two years ago, where the raring 
scene, embedded in glitz and 
glamour, made a profound impact 
on this most impressionable of 
young men. A champion of the 
racetrack, he was spoiled by 
owners, bestowed with presents, 
feted in restaurants throughout 
the colony. The experience came in 
marked contrast to his formative 
years: from a broken Milanese 
home, all but fostered by a nun, 
dispatched to Newmarket aged 13. 
driven by a stem taskmaster in 
Luca Cumani. not speaking a 
word of English, confined to bed¬ 
sit claustrophobia. Little wonder, 
then, that Dettori revelled in his 

"Seduced by money 
and the easy life, 
what rescued him 
were his sublime 

riding skills’ 

first taste of freedom. Little won¬ 
der, too. that he wanted more of it 

He stunned Cumani on his 
return to Newmarket by admitting 
that press reports linking him with 
a more permanent posting in 
Hong Kong were true. And Cu¬ 
mani — who. along with his wife. 
Sara, had embraced him like 
family for more than seven years 
— was to discover the obstinate 
streak within his boy. He could not 
excuse Dettori's seduction by 
money and the easy life, particu¬ 
larly when the jockey's career 
stood on the cusp of greatness. For 
six long months, he would not 
speak to his adopted son. 

Worse was to follow. Dettori, on 
an emotional roller-coaster, was 
stopped with friends on a night out 
in London — the bright lights 
again — and found in possession 
of a small quantity of cocaine. He 
received a police caution. It was all 
too messy for the Hong Kong 

authorities, who promptly refused 
his application for a jockey’s 
licence. In the space of six months, 
Dettori betrayed seven years of 
grooming and slipped quietly into 
the hazardous ranks of freelance 
jockeys, from which few ever rise 
to a position of prominence. 

What came to his rescue were 
his sublime riding skills, some of 
which be inherited from his father. 
Gianfranco, many tiroes the cham¬ 
pion of Italy and a huge influence 
on his life. Last year, Dettori 
simply blitzed the raring scene, 
ramming his natural ability down 
the throats of those who had come 
to question his drive. But the fates 
were kind: early in his wilderness, 
he was fortunate to link up with 
David Loder. a new recruit to the 
training ranks whose naked desire 
probably emphasised in Dettori's 
mind the importance of ambition. 

In the years to come Dettori will 
come to understand, as Cumani 
already acknowledges, that his 
naivety was the making of him. A 
common theme in ail sport is that 
the bubble of youth, once pricked, 
is rarely reinflated. Dettori has 
proved the exception. In the course 
of a wildly successful 1993 season, 
he was courted by two of the most 
powerful owners in Robert 
Sangster and Daniel Wildenstein. 
Yet he trumped them both, land¬ 
ing toe much-prized contract to 
ride for toe stable of John Gosden, 

trainer to Shaikh Mo¬ 
tile raring world's larg¬ 

est proprietor of racehorses. 
Asking trainers to compare con¬ 

temporary jockeys is a pointless 
exercise. Some have it that Dettori 
is already in a league of his own: 
above Kinane, S win bum and 
Eddery. Others identify his age 
with a lack of experience, a 
commodity for which there is no 
substitute in the big-race theatre. 
But most believe Dettori will be as 
celebrated as was Piggott in his 
prime. Dettori's natural exuber¬ 
ance, his bubbly persona, toe 
overwhelming charisma which 
makes him the antithesis of 
Piggott. has its own unique charm. 

Fust he must scatter himself 
across toe record books. Another 
prolific season sees him with an 
outside chance, of bettering the 

record set by Sir Gordon Richards, 
who rode 269 winners in 1947. 
However, toe five British classic 
races are the benchmark of excel¬ 
lence. and in that respect he has 
much to achieve. He landed his 
first classic, the Oaks, on Balan¬ 
chine just four months ago. At a 
similar age, Piggott had already 
taken five classics, among them 
two Derbys. The scale of his task is 
easily illustrated: should Dettori 
ride one classic winner -each 

season, he will have to wait until 
2024 to pass Piggotrs tally. 

Few doubt Dettori’s motivation 
for staying toe course, prinripalfy 
because his father, now retired 
from toe saddle, spends so much 
time around Dettori's Newmarket 
home. Occupants of the town 
testify that, for the first time in 
their lives, father and son now 
have the time to develop a relation¬ 
ship common to most But there is 
an added incentive for his father to 

further orchestrate his fledgeling's 
. 

ITS It is to Gianfranco's eternal 
regret that he never fully integrat¬ 
ed himself with British racing 
when he had the chance. Twenty 
years ago. Gianfranco was. a 
regular visitor m ride horses 
trained by Henry Cecil. He even, 
landed two classics, yet preferred 
the comfort of Italy where, as with 
his son's experiences in Haig. 
Kong, he developed a taste for the 

easy life* He never teamed to J 
speak English, and was happy to' j 
retreat t&ltis sanctuary when his 
rid^ proved tess toan inspired. ; 
. It was to exorcise these 
that Lanfranco Dettori, 
was removed from his private.J 
school in Milan and thrown to the 
inhospitable winds of Newmarket. 
Now, ten years later, this infec¬ 
tious character. has. metamor¬ 
phosed mb "horseraring’S, most 
tangible asset . 
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Australia poised to turn to Warne 
From Michael Henderson in Karachi 

IT IS 35 years since Australia 
won a Test match in Pakistan. 
As far as their cricketers are 
concerned — and not just 
theirs, to be honest — it is a 
tour that must be endured 
through gritted teeth. Now, 
after three gripping days, their 
young side is well-placed to 
begin this three-match series 
with a notable victory. 

They are not there yet The 
Pakistanis may be a capri¬ 
cious lot, and much of their 
cricket here has been ragged, 
but no team is more capable of 
defying expectation. To hold a 
lead of 262, though, as toe 
Australians do, enables them 
to proceed from a position of 
strength. 

Another 100 runs would 
probably take the game be¬ 
yond Pakistan's scope. To save 
it, they world then have to bat 
for more than a day on a 
wearing pitch. Mushtaq 
turned the ball yesterday and 
Shane Warne towers above 
him as a leg spinner. 

In the dying moments of the 
day. Pakistan clawed back 
some ground. The Waugh 
brothers and Bevan were dis¬ 
missed inside seven balls. 
Indeed, of the five wickets to 
fall, three batsmen failed to 

score and two. Bevan and 
Steve Waugh, went first ball. 

As so often, David Boon 
stood tall and he resumes 
today, after four hours and ten 
minutes of serious Test match 
batting, on 85. He was missed 
twice, on 28 and 5S, so Paki¬ 
stan can blame only them¬ 
selves if he makes a big 
hundred, as he is capable of 
doing. Boon, the pole of stabil¬ 
ity in this Australian side, is 
not a man to pardon. 

He added 122 for the third 
wicket with Mark Waugh 
after Taylor and Slater had 
gone before lunch. Rashid, toe 
wicketkeeper, failed to hold a 
leg-side tickle and, 30 runs 
later. Malik allowed an edged 
late cut through his hands at 
slip- Otherwise, toe Pakistan 
fielding was a marked im¬ 
provement on their first-in¬ 
nings performance. It could 
hardly not have been. 

Their behaviour was not 
always so admirable. When 
Boon had made 38, he drove at 
Mushtaq, whereupon toe 
bowler, collecting toe ball on 
toe half-volley, daimed a dean 
catch, in situations like that, 
the fielder knows instinctively 
whether the ball has carried, 
and Mushtaq’s animated be- 

Forthcoming 
company golf davs 

Sept 27 Crown Eterger Dwunurry ^ 60 

Sept 27 The Grass Roots Group pic Mentmore 50 

Sept 28 I bstock BuSdlng Products Ltd Hinckley 128 

Sept 29 Zurich Insurance Mere 54 

Sept 30 Marks & Spencer pta Mwtowre^ 80^ 

Oct 7 Financial Dynamics Ltd St George's Hm 24 

iitu »p>on3oi MeefTlenon 
oppitm suppum 

otivalfti LYLE if SCOTT 

haviour when Boon stood his 
ground did him no credit 

Khizer Hay at, who was 
standing at the bowler's end, 
did not nave a dear view. After 
consulting Dickie Bird he 
declined to give Boon out It 
was the sort of decision that 
confirms the sense of “neutral¬ 
ity", and reveals that cricket 
should always be played with¬ 
in the spirit as well as the 
laws, of toe game: Mushtaq 
was extremely naughty. Oth¬ 
ers would put it stronger than 
that 

Boot is not the kind of man 
who gets upset by such antics. 
He his earned his reputation 
as the most reliable No 3 in 
world cricket by getting his 
head down and avoiding dis¬ 
tractions. There were some 
fine strokes, too, none better 
than the first of his seven 
boundaries, a drive through 
mid-on off Waqar when the 
ball was new. 

Australia needed a firm 
hand on the tiller because 
Taylor had gone in the second 
over, caught behind as he 
pushed at Waqar. This com¬ 
pleted the first “pair" of his 
career, in his first Test as 
captain. He is the first man to 
make two ducks in a first Test 
as captain. He wont forget 
Karachi. 

Together with Boon. Mark 
Waugh provided a steadiness 
appropriate to the situation. 
Other than a swat over mid¬ 
wicket. which brought him six 
off Mushtaq, Waugh played 
within himself. To hit oily 
three of the 132 balls he faced 
for four represented an abnor¬ 
mal case of self-denial. 

Just when it seemed likdy 
that this pair would sustain 
their partnership into a second 
Hay, Waqar returned with 
immediate effect. Waugh left a 
gap between bat and pad and 
cursed himself for doing so. In 
the next over. Wasim beat 
Bevan "s loose stroke, and 
when he brought the next ball 
back into Steve Waugh, the 
Pakistanis were jubilant 

They will be wiser when 
their turn comes to bat again. 
In the morning they had 
extended their first innings by 
47 before Angel and McGrath 
took the last three wickets with 
the new ball. It is not the new 
ball they have to worry about 
now. An old one will do just as 
well for a man called Wame. 

Tour delay, page 1 
ft page 18 
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a qualified success 

Slater, the Australia opener, drives Mushtaq for a 
boundary yesterday. Photograph: Muzammu Pasha 

AUSTRAUA: First Innings 337 (M G 
Bevan 82, S R Waugh 73,1A Healy 57}. 

Second Innings 
*M A Taylor e Rashid b Waqar . 0 
M J Sterer bw b Mustnaq .. ..23 
DC Boon not out...65 
M E Waugh b Waqar ._.61 
M G Bevan t> Wasrni__  0 
S R Waugh Ibw t> tttastfn  .0 
tl A Healy not out.. 3 
Extras (bi.to 3,nb 5} _ .. 9 
Total (5wtaj iei 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1.2-49.3-171.4- 
174. 5-174. 
30WLWG: Wasmn 14-2-47-2: Waoar 10- 
1-41*. Mushtaq 21-3-51-1; Rasa 10-1- 
1941. Aanar 7-0-19-0 

PAKISTAN: Ffrst tnrtngs 
SaeedAnvweMEw&igftbMay. 35- 
AanvSotaflcBMnbVfame.36 

Zahri Fazai c Boon b Mav.27 
"Safim MaBk faw b Angel...26 
Basil Al c Bevan b McGretfi..0 
Inzaman-ul-Haq c Taylor b Wame .. g 
tRasftid LflN c Taytarb Wame.2 
Wasim Akram c Healy b Angel 39 
Atom Raza b McGarth-13 
Waqar Youns c Healy b Angel 6 
Mushtaq Ahmed not out..2 
Extras (to 7. nb 4) —.-.  11 
Total_256 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-90.2-153.3-154. 
4-157. 5-175. 6-181. 7400. *334. * 
253. 
BOWLING: McGrath 25579-2; Angel 
131-0-54-3. May 20-5-55-2, Wame 27- 
10-61-3: S R Wau^i 2-00-0. 
limptes- H D Sid (England] and Khoar 
Hayat (RatefianJ. 

Mtfch referee. J R Reid (New Zealand). 

How do you run a 
football champion¬ 
ship? The answer is 

simple: play as many match¬ 
es as you can, to con as many 
people through the turnstiles 
as is humanly possible. Thus 
the last Wald Cup gave us a 
group stage of 24 teams, of 
which 16 went through. It 
was almost impossible to 
miss qualification. In fact, it 
took toe Colombian genius 
for failure to bust the system. 

But now the Brazilian FA 
has come up with something 
even better. You start out 
with 24 teams. You play a 
series of matches and then go 
through to die second stage. 
The first stage has four 
groups of six teams, who each 
play each other twice. When 
all this is done, guess how 
many teams qualify for the 
second stage? Answer 24. 

Then come the Byzantine 
complexities of the second 
phase, which eventually pro¬ 
duces eight quarter-finalists. 
Now. this is the column that 
never hesitates to tell it like it 
is. But this time I refuse to tell 
you how phase two works. As 
Einstein said of the universe, 
this competition is not only 
stranger than we imagine, it 
is stranger than we can 
imagine. “The directors must 
be mad.- one newspaper 
commented. Brazil, almost 
unique among football na¬ 
tions, has no national league: 
it is feared that nobody would 
support a team that had no 
chance erf winning the 
championship. This system, 
fay the simple expedient of 
making the act of playing 
football perfectly meaning¬ 
less, gives everyone an inter¬ 
est virtually until the quarter¬ 
finals —which are played cm 
a disconcertingly straightfor¬ 
ward knock-out basis. 

Copping out 
Meanwhile, in Rio, the vio¬ 
lence inside the stadiums is 
on toe increase. A couple of 
Sundays ago, more than SO 
people were wounded at a 
same. Two of the injured are 
m danger of their fives. The 
Rio ponce have said tint they 
.will no longer go ingirf? 
stadiums. Federal police 
have been asked to take over 
the job. As I write, it is not 
known if they w31 agree. It is 

SIMON 
BARNES 
On Saturday 
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possible that matches will be 
cancelled. Question: if you 
don't play any matches, will 
you still qualify for toe sec¬ 
ond round? I don't see how 
you could avoid such a fate. 

Sobering 
Many a wild theory has been 
canvassed about toe now- 
notorious United States v 
Colombia football match at 
the World Cop. The most 
outlandish theory yet for the 
non-performance of toe Co¬ 
lombians comes from Juan 
Jos6 Bellini, president of the 

Colombian fa “Everybody 
out there saw that Carlos 
Valderrama, the greatest of 
our team, got drunk during 
the World Cup. Before one of 
the games, everybody saw 
that he was in no condition 
to play. The people know 
exactly what happened with 
our team. For now, I can 
oofy guarantee that Valdes* 
rama will never play a gam 
for toe international i»m j 
mn sorry for the players, but 
the troth most be known.-1 
wonder if it ever will be. 

College streak 
The record for the longest 
wmning streak in American 
college sports has been bro- 
ten — by North Carolina’s 
women* football, or soccer. 

team. The previous record 
was 88 wiis, set fay 
men’s basketball team in 
early 1970s. This went as. 
North Carolina beat toe cock 
fusingly named North -Gzro?|f 
lina State 5-1 for win number 
89. Tm sure 111 look back on 
h some day, but I haven’t; „ 
really thought much about it ~ 
yet." toe: Oscar Wilde of ■: 
American women's college 
soccer, Tisha Venturihi. who.- 
was credited with a goal and? 
two assists, said. 

Fit to burst: 
Recent, views >on wmqasltt 
triathletes who insist on coxd-~; j 
pleting toe swim part of the 
swim-bike-run trinity in a 
rubber rin^ — I’m sorry, a 
buoyancy-mding rubber suit 
— evoke a spirited response 
from Daw BriKngbany chair 
of toe British Triathlon Asso— 
nation. Triathktes are fear- - 
fully fit even if they don’t fikeTH 
toe cold, he says, no doubt 
correctly. He concludes with ^ 
a final sting: “Eejlts weaint"_ 
Then wby do contestants ^ 
wear eejifrglasses? ] 

w. G. Who? j 
Bargains from the latest edi-ri 
tion of Wisdem a. 'decent bat : 
for 15/9; pads for 9/6 (plus 6d , 
postage) and a cap-for a | 
shilling. One erf toe five j 
Wisden Cricketers of the 
Year set a new batting stan¬ 
dard with an aggregate of 
2,780 runs, relegating the . 
previous record-holder,_ 
W. G. Grace, to the dustbin 
erf history. This promising 
young player is known as 
Ranji. There is also a report 
on a strike ty professionals, 
and an utterly uncouvifidtiK J 
denial from cricketing “ 3 
about paying a preposl 
shamateur l)y toe Hama of. 
yes. W. G. Grace; This is yet 
another reprinted Wisden, 
tile edition, of 1897. from The 
Willows Publishing Co^ !7‘ J 
The Willows, Stone, Stafford-"! 
shire. STT5 ODE. - 
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that money cannot buy 
■ OctoberisaYtookslike being a“rriegation six- 

m **" pointer^, {b ase the footballing 

U- bufl ding <nr manager 

still have tone forecoverfrnm*hHT 
worst start to a season for 36 years. 
the pressure is building up on their 
manager. Mike Walker.- Everton 
bfegm aperiodofeight days that 
cpuld detenmnehis firture wifli a 

to OMTraficad today.. 
TWe bay® a testing programme 

aneadJosay ftie least" Wafkpr gain 
fy> . Meeting.. die double* 
on fbeir own. ground with 

noflung " ejected of. his team, 
howevec. is Sfcay fe be teas critical 
§or the manager than the trip nest 
week to the south coast 
•. Then, Everton meet Porfcanontii 
in tiie second round of tbe Gocar 
Cafe Cup, with -a one-goal d^finf 
front a humiliating firstjeg defeat 
By-the. Bndslrigh Insrirarirr T Mgnp 
S&ie; fbHowed hy a visit to South- 

..ampton tn a. natdi that, already 

By-Spin next Saturday, Everton 
could be out of the Coca-Cola Cup 

• atthe first attempt and in danger of 
; bemgeotadrift of tbefr rivalsatihe 

bottrah of the PA Cading Premier¬ 
ship tabid A similar start resulted 
in the dismissal of Harvey in 
November 1990J 

Peter Ball on the plight of the Everton manager, who 

has discovered wealth is not the answer to his prayers 

atoation is not completely 
analogous. Harvey having had 
three years in charge after inherit- 
ing a cfcimpro^hip-wmnjng side. 
Walker has had nine months and 

■ inherited a dub in disarray, but 
since Ids acrimonious departure 
from Norwich City in January. 
Walker has so farbeen unable to 
anest the dub’s decline; 

His predecessor. Howard Ken¬ 
dall resigned in December when 
the board refused him. the money to 

- bnyDian Dublin for a fee in excess 

■ " Tm 
i ■ . 

of £j million. Everton were then in 
eleventh place: 

With negotiations with Norwich 
for Walker’s release not running 
smoothly, and tbe boardroom in a 
state of paralysis after tbe death of 
Sir John Moores, the major share¬ 
holder, Everton were managerless 
for more than a month, and the 
slump set in as they went six games 
without scoring, and picked up only 
one point from seven games. They 
avoided relegation on the last day 
of the season. 

This season, with a new chair¬ 
man. Peter Johnson, promising an 
open cheque-book, was expected to 
be different But already pre-season 
optimism has been dissipated. Far 
from providing the basis for Walker 

to revitalise the dub the £10 million 
Johnson has made available is 
proving hard to spend, players 
prefer ring to go elsewhere or not 
being available at prices Walker is 
willing to pay. 

Before the season started, season 
Johnson encouraged Walker to join 
the bidding for Chris Suuon. tiki» 
Alex Ferguson. Walker refused to 
meet tbe £5 million price being 
asked by Norwich, leaving the way 
dear for Blackburn Rovers. 

Most would applaud die stand, 
but Everton supported will look at 
Sutton's dght goals for Blackburn 
this season and wonder. They may 
also ponder the failure to sign 
Dublin, win joined Coventry City 
last mouth for £2 million and who 

has already repaid a large chunk of 
the fee with three goals in three 
games, replacing Phil Babb as 
captain in the process. 

Befitting their traditional high 
status. Everton have secured the 
services of Amokachi. the Nigeria 
international striker, but while Sut¬ 
ton is playing alongside Shearer, 
Amokachi has been partnered by 
Brett Angefi, and the impact is not 
the same. 

Everton then tried to sign Muller, 
the Brazil international. The sign¬ 
ing collapsed in force when Muller 
pulled oui after a day of negotia¬ 
tions because the dub refused to 
pay his income tax. The image of 
fumbling incompetence remained. 

This week Walker again watched 
Kari-Heim Riedle. but the dub 
decided that the fee of £33 million 
for a player of 29 was excessive. 

if Walkers difficulty in spending 
Johnson’s money demands sympa¬ 

thy, tiie signings he has made have 
struggled to make an impact 
Limparadds an extra dimension to 
good teams, but he has contributed 
tittle to Everton, and Sam ways is 
not controlling midfield in the way 
Walker had hoped. 

Scoring and creating goals has 
been a continuing problem at 
Goodison Park for some time. 
Recently, however, there have been 
signs that equal problems are 
developing at the other end of the 
field, with Neville Southall's han¬ 
dling uncertain, and Watson, for all 
his indomitable spirit, less authori¬ 
tative than he was. 

“It is not my team yet," Walker 
said at the start of the season, bur 
with supporters expressing their 
disaffection at home matches, un¬ 
less things start to pick up quickly, 
he may never be in a position to 
send an Everton team he considers 
his own onto the field. 

and Roy’s brain with striking results Conquerors of 
find pure harmony Europe turn to 

J 1 domestic battle rob . 
hughes; 
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the greater becomes the 
;cffvthe country^, dub - 

managers. It is not a matter of 
^mgiristki adaptation, for that 
js-/£K3asivdy left to the 
fooMaersi rather, it is-tiie task . 
of mauHnariagemenyto inte¬ 
grate different skills and to 
atjejanmodate different 
jempeaments. 

Rank Clark, yesterday cho- 
-sehasFACarting Premiership 

■manager of the month, has 
vnxked his own Itind of manar 
gerial masterpiece by bknd- 
mga forward pairing of Sian 
CaHymore mid Bryan Roy at 
Nottingham Forest The one 
from Staffordshire has best 
virtually untrainable to some 
managers, a bull terrier if a 
man of i4 stones could be so 
described, a talent with both 
head and feet but one who has 
to be groomed, watched and 
sometimes threatened, y 

And Roy? Opposite’in‘as 
many_ways as. itl& passUa. 
He hails from Amsterdam, he 
comes by way of Fbfjjgfo’m the 
Italian Serie A, but his game is 
about refinement— fine touch¬ 
es, delicate tsnperamert. tike 
finest balance going to the left 
or rightr&at you could dream 
of seeing., 

OarkS insistence that noth¬ 
ing has changed, that football 
is a team fame.in which a 
solid platform is buih from 
which matchwinners do their 
job. is in toe nature of the man: 
understated. 

In Colfymbre he has taken 
on a .player who was unwant¬ 
ed even by his local team, 
Stafford Rangers, just si- few 
years ago, and in Roy. he 
acquired what was presumed 

CbDytnare unstoppable 

~-r 

tb . be a winger, an. isolated 
performer of tricks who might 
or migfar not turn on the magic 
(foa ghsenday; - - . . 

Loins van Gaal. the manag¬ 
er who sold him from Ajax to 
FbggSa, had declared: "Roy is a 

..fantastic footballer without 
yield. Somewhere in the world 

. there might be a ooadb. who 

.■couldfulfil Bryan's talents.” 
The first- stage.^of- gaining 

regular service out. of Roy’s 
;Bdente came via.'Zcfenet 
Zgnan. the hard taskmaster 
from'. Prague; who . took a 
chanreon iumwith themod- 

.estltaliandab,;Fp^ia-And' 
when, after Spy barf scored 11 
goals in his lait season there, 
Gaik paid £25 : million-far 
him, the| Rarest - manager 
thought he was buying a left- 
sided attadong midfield 

.pJayer._ -.v 
“Last season we played five 

across midfield,” Clark said. *T 
was foqkmg for someone on 
the left, never dreaming Roy 

. WOuMlie ayailahte. When fie. 
was, t went for it,. hist ] stfll; 
thoiigS be w^ from : 
that speeiaKst positfoiLr In- - 
stead, during a game in Afli- 
ena'- against Olyrapiakos, 
Cfoik noticed feat Roy 'had 
Eflkdiste for file effort tiiarfhe 
modern game demands from 
,winger& to . Shuttleback,, 
marimglmfffl 

They .bad-words:.at half- 
time. Roy unburdened his 
fiffdahg wish fopfoy down the 
riddle, to be what is known in 
Dutch soccer as a “shadow 
striker’. Clark is a man of 
ppen rmhd. He tried it, he is 
still hying it arid: after eight 

Finest are- unbeaten 
with -six wins. Nobody, has 
soared more than onee against 
diem,' but- they have mes¬ 
merised two of their, last ihrire 
^opponents,.scoring^^fourgoals 
against Sheffield Wednesday 
and’ Tottenham Hotspur in 
turn: 1 '■ /■'. So now the qitettion is/ 

open. Is Roy still/the 
winssr ' that: Dutch fom1 

bati has always percteved him 
to be, or is he ajdayer capable . 
•of surprising top^lass oppo¬ 
nents with his /running, his 
vision and his finishing? . 
- So' far, the Dutch have 
refused Roy's pleas to even try 
the rote. Thi^ see him, as 
Jnhann Cruyff saw him when 
he first xomnted Roy far Ajax 
at the age' of 1Z For a mil 

- decade. Rby gave^' m-and-out 

By f*ETER Ball 

Roy, a player of immense talent and vision, is now fulfilling his wishes in a potent Premiership partnership 

FOR the second time in three 
days, all eyes will focus on 
Villa Park this afternoon with 
the Premiership leaders. 
Newcastle United, the visitors 
for a match between En¬ 
gland’s two outstanding per¬ 
formers in Europe this week. 

Since they pursued Man¬ 
chester United so eagerly two 
years ago, VQla have made 
little impact But their perfor¬ 
mance on Thursday, against 
Intemazionale. brought diem 
back to centre stage. "I was 
really excited watching it it 
was the best performance by 
an English team in Europe for 
years." Alex Ferguson, die 
Manchester United manager, 
said generously. 

Whether, after their exer¬ 
tions on Thursday. Villa can 
end Newcastle's unbeaten 
record is questionable. Rich¬ 
ardson. who has only missed 
two league games out of 133 
since he joined from Arsenal. 
Houghton and Saunders are 
all doubtful with injuries sus¬ 
tained against Inter, but 
Whittingham, whose chip al¬ 
most kept the game from 

_ to penalties, starts his 
game far seven months. 

Newcastle are awaiting a 
fitness test on Beardsley, who 
sustained a thigh strain 
against Royal Antwerp. If he 
misses the game, Kitson, the 
£2 million signing from Der¬ 
by, will make his debut 

Either way. the contest be¬ 
tween Cole and Ehiogu should 
be more even than the one in 
April, when Newcastle won 5- 
1. Ehiogu, who has emerged 
as an outstanding young 
centre half this season, was 
then in a spell of nine games in 
the team which brought him 
up against Cole. Shearer and 
Wright in quick succession. 

“Playing against that group 
helped me a lot" Ehiogu said. 
“It was a tough baptism, but it 

gave me a launching pad for 
this season." 

Manchester United can also 
look back on their week with 
pleasure. Wednesday's draw 
in Istanbul being quickly fol¬ 
lowed by the news that their 
profit had more than doubled 
to £10.78 million for the finan¬ 
cial year. They also welcome 
back Cantona, who returns for 
a fleeting appearance against 
Everton, but will then miss 
three of the next four. 

Fiance's match in Romania 
next weekend means he is 
unavailable for next week's 
matches with Port Vale and 
Sheffield Wednesday, and his 
European suspension rules 
him out of the Champions' 
League games against Barce¬ 
lona. Giggs will miss todays 
game, but Irwin's return will 
allow Sharpe to move for¬ 
ward, and both Keane and 
Hughes are expected to play. 

Everton again omit Urn par. 
but with Holmes and Ablett 
suspended, Mike Walker is 
forced to recall Hinchcliffe 
and Jackson, the full backs he 
dropped a week ago. 

Chelsea and Arsenal could 
have hoped for something less 
frantic than London derbies 
after their European matches 
on Thursday, but Chelsea 
have an extra day to prepare 
far the visit of West Ham, and 
beating the Cypriots took little 
out of Arsenal, who entertain 
Crystal Palace. Without a goal 
in three games. Palace are 
likely to push Salako up 
alongside Chris Armstrong. 

Scoring goals is not Totten¬ 
ham's problem. Stopping 
them is, and they are forced to 
try to stop Wimbledon in the 
weekend’s third London derby 
without Justin Edinburgh, 
who is injured, and Sol Camp¬ 
bell, who is suspended. 

Profits leap, page 23 

performances, for his dub and 
later, his country, and now 

profiting from a 
to experiment 

Nobody is profiting more 
than CoDymare. He, in the 
wards of Clark, is virtually a 
hahy m footballing terms. He 
may be 24, but after rejection 
as a youngster by .Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers, after 
proving, virtually uncantain- 
ahte because of his volatile 
.temperament at Stafford, and 
after barely a full season with 
Crystal Palace and Southend 
United, be became the £L2 
million -gamble . of Clark’s 
f g ■» _ metrnis. 

Clark was spending the 
money: acquired after the 

break-up of Brian Clough's 
FbresL He knew, and he 
knows, that there are days 
when Oollymoreis perplexing- 
ly unwitting, unable, uncoor¬ 
dinated, and yet when his 
juggernaut frame rumbles 
into stride, when tbe menace 
in him is chanelled towards 
the opponents’ goal, there are 
few more thrilling or more 
potent athletes in the business. 

The harmony of CoUymore 
and Roy, English and Dutch, 
is yet to be tested over a fan 
season. It has to be seen 
whether Collymore can run 
Premiership opponents when 
the winter mud cloys at his 
ankles, and whether Roy can 
jockey his bewitching way 

through a long period of 
consistency. 

It is fragile, this team build¬ 
ing around two talents, neither 
of which has satisfied previous 
managers that they can blend 
permanently. 

The analogy to animal train¬ 
ing seems almost irresistible. 
They are highly-strung indi¬ 
viduals, they would never 
have worked under the okl 
regime of running players in 
training until it hurts, and, 
starting with Queens Park 
Rangers tomorrow afternoon, 
they wifi come up against 
opponents who know a little 
brit more each time about their 
instincts and how to repel 
them. 
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r teaQi cftwnplonartp: Third 
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Thompson 74) 431: Spain (S Beared OS, 
HI Aimti7S): AisuaBa <A*i Krtghi 71, K 
Wtehb 76); 432: France pD^ofiewBa 72, 
K Mououe cTAtaue 74). 433: South Korea 
(Oh YomKworrn, Ml Kim 75). 43ft: 
Sweden (SSrtcason 72. A-C Jonasaon 74). 

jdutr£ C Qrelis btDHendiy 
' 1.7-3. CfejanHvab-'WRUenla 
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GB04AN MASTERS: Motzener. Sw 
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FM round; O P Ptogtra (North Haras) 
aid R Ansel (Harday Wrfnm) tt J 
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F MHbCi 
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ICE HOCKEY 

BS4SON & HEDGES CUP: Group B: 
. TaSord tigers 8 Tndbd Metros 1. 

REAL TENNIS 

FCNTAWSLEAU: ftwwft woman's open 
ctumplonstttp: Quarter-Snals (G8 liwss 

Haswell bt B ESdoum (R)&4.6- 
4; L BareKeid bt A Cockcroft 6-4, 34 84. 
SeitMrab: A Garekte bt HaeMdi Kfc 
K Alon bt BamfioJd B-2.6-2. RrtflL Garade 
MAtei&3.M. 

RUGBY UNION 

'.'TOUR MATCH: Border 25 Aga*ra XV 41 
' On East London)- 
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2,888pb; £ MdfeHX 2331: a Herts 
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Man's 
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i (Smiq) H 7-5, B4 U FttSSSl 
U rteunan (Fil 6-2: C CBfalU 
A Boetach (Fn 6-2, 6-4. Quasta- 
PMcErvoetUSftilLRouKFil 7-6L6- 

2; G Forger {R) bt J Pialmer (US) 7-5,5-7,7- 
6. 
KUALA LLMHA: Men's tournament 
Second round: S Metsuota {Japan) tat N 
Kutti (S we) 7-6. 7-6. Quata-flnale: J 
Stangh jwtjtXAMalli (Medaysia) M, 6-2: 
T Wooi£ridge (AubJW LPaas Qnm) 4-6.6- 
Z6-1:AO*w^dypua^blGPazzl{M6-l. 
frS: A Mranz (Gor) bt Matsuda 6-4 >7 6- 
3. 
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JWtew(At^btlM^(Cr^7-S,M. 

VOLLEYBALL 

We’ve taken 
the sting 

out of shaving 
(With up to £20 off.) 
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BRITISH HOPEFULS 
FAVOURED BY 
DRAW IN ARC 

Aston Villa find 
scant reward 

in trip to Turkey 
IT WAS like biting into the 
greenest, freshest apple and 
discovering a rotten core. As¬ 
ton Villa, after beating 
Internationale, the Uefa Cup- 
holders. on penalties at Villa 
Park on Wednesday, were 
yesterday handed a second- 
round draw against Trab- 
zonspor, of Turkey. Ron 
Atkinson, the Villa manager, 
was not amused. "Frankly, 1 
would have liked another 
glamour tie." he said. “In its 
way, this one could be more 
difficult" 

Anglo-Turkish football rela¬ 
tions'have been strained to 
breaking point in recent sea¬ 
sons. with Manchester United 
having experienced two torrid 
trips to play Galatasaray. the 
Turkish champions. Although 
their visit m die Champions' 
League on Wednesday was 
markedly free of trouble, com¬ 
pared to their incident-packed 
European Cup match in Istan¬ 
bul last season, the atmo¬ 
sphere was tense throughout 
their stay. 

Villa, having touched the 
heights with their 4-3 shoot¬ 
out success over Inter, after a 
1-0 victory had levelled the 
aggregate at 1-1. will have 
descended to earth with a jolt 
At least Trabzonspor. who lie 
fourth in the Turkish league 
this season, are unlikely to 
prove too awkward. They 
edged into the second round 
against Dinamo Bucharest 
and the second leg of the tie is 
at Villa Park, another factor in 
Villa's favour. 

Doug Ellis, the Villa chair¬ 
man. remained cautious: "I 
hear Trabzonspor are not 
necessarily the top team in 
Turkey, but that doesn't mean 
anything," he said. "It all 
depends on what happens on 
the night Against Enter, the 

r. ji.-..!/.•. 1 

By Russell Kempson 

champions, they were the 
favourites but we won." 

Villa's memorable evening 
was marred by a pitch inva¬ 
sion after Phil King had 
scored the winning penalty. 
Des Casey, the official observ¬ 
er, confirmed he will report 
the matter to Uefa. the sport's 
European governing body, 
and Villa might be fined. 

“We disassociate ourselves 
completely from these sup¬ 
porters." John Hood, the safe¬ 
ty operations manager at Villa 
Park. said. “We are very 
disappointed this happened, 
even though ir was all good- 
natured and not at all mali¬ 
cious. We will try and identify 
those responsible and ban 
them from the ground." 

Kevin Keegan, the 
Newcastle United manager, 
watched the Villa game and 
felt moved to tell Atkinson: "If 
we don't win the cup, I think 
you can." Newcastle's reward 
for their 10-2 aggregate demo¬ 
lition of Royal Antwerp is a 
draw against Athletic Bilbao, 
of Spain, with the first leg in 
front of the Tyneside hordes at 

N ■ . 
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Atkinson: disappointed 

Uefa Cup 
Newcastle United v Athletic Btibao 
GKS Katowice (Pol) v Bordeaux 
Kispest Honved v Bayer Leverkusen 
Juventus v Maritime (For) 
Parma v AIK So ha (Swe) 
Kaiserslautern v Odense BK 
Adrrdra Wacker (Austria) v Cannes 
Dynamo Moscow v Real Madrid 
Rapid Bucharest v Brjtracht Frankfurt 
Trabzonspor (Tur) v Aston Vffla 
Lazio v Trelleborgs FF (Swe) 
Sion (Switz) v Marseilles 
Stovan Bratislava (Slovakia) v 

Bowsaa Dortmund 
Nantes v Tekstilchfk 

Kamyctwie (Russ) 

EP"-a>-a---i-*^ t! 
-i' -■ 

Imstxuck v Deportivo La Coruria 
Boavista (Fa) v Napoli 

Fret feg Oct IB. second leg Novi. 

Cup Winners’ Cup 
FC Porto v Ferencvaros 
FC Bruges v Panathlnaikos 
Sampdona v Grasshoppers 
Besiklas (Tur) v Auxarre 
Feyenoord v Weitter Bremen 
Chelsea v Austria Wien 
Arsenal v Brondby (Den) 
Talran Presov (Slovakia) v 

Real Zaragoza 

First leg Oct 20. second leg Nov 3. 

St James' Park. Bilbao are 
near the foot of the Spanish 
league and struggled to beat 
An orthosis Famagusta, of 
Cyprus, in the first round. 

In the European Cup Win¬ 
ners' Cup. Arsenal, the hold¬ 
ers, take on Brondby, from 
Denmark. It is the former club 
of John Jensen, the Arsenal 
midfield player, who moved to 
Highbury for ELI million two 
years ago. He has not scored 
in 88 matches since and. 
perhaps, the renewal of 
acquaintenances will spur 
him on to great deeds. 

Chelsea, England's . other 
representatives in the competi¬ 
tion. will meet Austria Wien. 
Uefa decided to reverse the 
legs, because of complications 
over Wien's ground-sharing 
commitments at the Prater 
Stadium, and Chelsea will 
now play the first leg at 
Stamford Bridge on October 
20 — the same day as Arsenal 
host Brondby. 

However, with the away 
legs set for November 3, 
Arsenal officials are worried 
about the rival clubs' support¬ 
ers travelling in Europe on the 
same days: “We are not very 
happy about it" David Miles, 
the Arsenal assistant secre¬ 
tary, said. "Arsenal and Chel¬ 
sea fans having to travel into 
Europe on the same day must 
be a very sensitive issue. 

“We have looked at the ferry 
and train routes both sets of 
supporters would take and 
they are practically identical 
until they go their different 
ways somewhere in Germany. 
We have faxed Uefa with a 
suggested possible solution, 
which is simply to now switch 
our ties against Brondby, let¬ 
ting us play at home in the 
second, leg.” 

Arsenal are 3-1 to retain the 
trophy — a feat not achieved 
by any dub — while Chelsea 
are ranked as outsiders at 14-1. 
Sampdoria. of Italy, are the 
7-4 on favourites, but may ease 
in the betting after the news 
that David Platt, their mid- 
field player, may need carti¬ 
lage surgery. The England 
captain injured a knee after 
scoring in the 2-0 win over 
Bodoe Glimt, of Norway, on 
Thursday. Platt is likely to 
miss England's international 
against Romania at Wembley 
on October 12. 

Walker’s struggle, page 43 
Roy delights, page 43 
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Rugby league focuses on touring 

B 
I 

Meninga. centre and facing camera, joins the Australia tour party for a photocall at EUand Road yesterday. Photograph: Marc AspLand 

Meninga ready for final encounter 1 TIMES SPORT 

THE opposition leader in the Canberra 
parliament recently suggested that a 
giant figure of Mai Meninga should be 
built at the entrance to the city. The great 
man happily settled for a grandstand in 
his name at Bruce Stadium, but a latter- 
day Colossus of Rhodes, straddling the 
Sydney highway, might have been more 
apt. 

Meninga has stood four square in die 
path of British rugby league ambitions 
for a dozen years. There were whispers 
he might not be back, that at 34 time was 
rafrhmg him Up. All nonsense, of course. 
In leading Canberra to victory in the 
Winfield Cup last Sunday, Meninga was 
no less awesome in his swansong on 
home soil than when he first hit these 
shores in the 1962 Australia side: 

Before die boots are finally hung up. 
and those famous tree-trunk kgs nestle 
under a desk at Canberra, there is one 
last pop at the old enemy. 

This is our toughest challenge against 
Great Britain, no doubt about that, but 

By Qfiiustopher Irvine 

this is the end," be said. “I want to go out 
on a high note before retiring. Joining 
London Broncos was tempting, but so 
was putting my feet up and watching die 
game for a change." 

Meninga was like a beauty contest 
announcer when introducing his squad 
individually to the media in Leeds 
yesterday. No vital statistics, however, 
are more impressive than his own: 343 

26S points in 41 international appear¬ 
ances. This is Meninga’s fourth Kanga¬ 
roo tour, the second as captain, and 
Britain’s demise in the last six series 
meetings has hung largely on his 
strength and vision, and hr two enor¬ 
mous hands. 

Few players in any team sport have 
exercised so profound an influence. He is 
a man of contrasts. Seffefiacing. yet 
consistently outstanding in the centre for 
Camberra and Australia: laid-back, but a 
fierce natural competitor. Tfs been so 
dose lately as to come down to a lucky 

break or a bad bounce ofthe ball but sdf- 
bdief can cany you that Btfle tat further." 
he said. 

Wayne Bennett:, now the coach of 
Brisbane Broncos, was Meninga^ physi¬ 
cal instructor at die Queensland Mice 
Academy and guided ins early career. It 
is Weodefl Sawn; another of Bennett’s 
discoveries, at 19 the youngest of the 28- 
strong party, wbo Meninga tips as one of 
the gems that Australia toms traditional¬ 
ly unearth. 

Flattered by this nunment of his 
boyhood hero, the exciting Brisbane 
wing said he would settle for a winning 
start tomorrow at Workington against 
Cumbria. TVe got an awful lot of 
proving to do before any mention of 
international caps,” , he said. Meninga 
certainly has no need of that and is 
among the bigger guns rested until'the 
second game, at Leeds on Wednesday.' 
□ Graham Annesley, the referee from 
Sydney, will take charge of the first two 
John Smith's mfprnflrinnalc 

Heavyweight in-fighting pushes Lewis to fore of tide talk 
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McKenzie: experienced 

By Srikumar Sen 
BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

LENNOX Lewis could be challeng¬ 
ing for a world boxing title by 
February or before the end of next 
summer, if a plan by his backers 
succeeds. If it fails, however. Lewis 
may be out of contention indefinitely. 

Lewis's management team will be 
holding talks in New York next week 
with Dan Duva (Lewis's American 
promoter). Rock Newman (Riddick 
Bowe’s manager), John Davimos 
(who manages Michael Moorer, the 
LBF and WBA champion) and Seth 
Abraham (the head of HBO. the 
leading cable and pay-per-view tele¬ 
vision company) on how to prevent 
all three titles from falling into the 
hands of the promoter. Don King. 

Fearing that Moorer could lose his 
titles to Tony Tucker. King's man, in 

April, they hope to match Moorer 
with Lewis or Bowe in February, and 
have both former champions signing 
a contract to meet later in the year. 
Lewis or Bowe would still have to 
defend against Tucker in April but 
they are more likely to be successful 
in dial contest than Moorer. 

Abraham said yesterday that if 
Moorer should lose his title to Tucker 
— and if Mike Tyson is released on 
parole in May as expected — King, 
with two champions plus Tyson 
under his control, could keep Lewis 
and Bowe waiting for at least two 
years if. it suited him to do so. "Lewis 
and Bowe can forget boxing and 
become basketball players or some¬ 
thing if Moorer lost to Tucker." 
Abraham said. 

Bowe is the more likely challaiger 
to Moorer, Abraham added. “It all 
depends on the meeting," he said. 

"But Bowe seems more likely to fight 
first because the American public 
don't know Lewis and they saw him 
knocked out by someone they knew 
was nothing but a sparring partner. 
Yes, Bowe was beaten by Holyfield 
but everyone thinks he [Bowe] ate 
himself out of the title. He was not 
beaten by Holyfield but by the 
refrigerator. So he seems the better 
opponent to start with." 

King, of course, could even per¬ 
suade the two former champions to 
join him. but as HBO is a rival to 
Showtime, the television company 
behind King, and is to us also in 
danger of being cut off from toe 
heavyweight championship. Abra¬ 
ham was not expecting that possibili¬ 
ty at the moment, rather 
concBitrating on pulling together the 
deal between Moorer, Lewis and 
Bowe. “III can make it work, toeyll 

give me the Nobel Prize for peace," 
Abraham said. 

Abraham admits, however, that 
plans could be upset if George 
Foreman beats Moorer on November 
5.T know Foreman is an old man but 
the punch is the last thing a fighter 
loses," Abraham said. Tf Foreman 
wins, he is likely to give up the tides 
and all the tides could be split—then 
it would be like the Dodge City, 
everyone for himself." 

Nearer home, Duke McKenzie 
tries to become the first British boxer 
to win four world tides when he 
challenges Steve Robinson, the WBO 
featherweight champion, at the Ice 
Rink in Cardiff. Robinson’S home 
town, today. But McKenzie may fmd 
moving up another division from 
super bantamweight too tough- 

While McKenzie, 31, has grown 
into the division whh age, Robinson, 

aged 25, is a natural featherweight 
Even though McKenzie, having 
boxed eight times for world titles is 
more experienced than Robinson and 
technically superior, when he comes 
undo- pressure from a frill feather¬ 
weight, he could find it too much. 

For all bis successes at three 
weights from flyweight this one 
could be a division too for. He may 
find that the punches that kept lighter 
men. such as Gaby ranfaSiw and 
Jesse Benavides, at arm’s length 
might dot be enough to keep Robin¬ 
son out While in other divisions 
McKenzie had a height and reach 
advantage, this lime he is up against 
a taller man and will be pushed to 
keep Robinson at bay indefinitely. 

As Robinson's trainer, Ronnie 
Rush, said: “When McKenzie feds 
Steve's punches, he wifi realise he is 
Still nothing more than a flyweight" 
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